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WHY ARE YOU A SCOTTISH R IT E .  . 
MASON?

In the April number of the "Univer- 
Freemason” there was an article 

ider the above caption which was so 
1 received that the edition containing 
is exausted, and we have received 

imberless requests that it be reprinted 
th a short sketch of the higher degrees 
the Rite added, with this introduction 
reproduce the article with the desired 
ix, w h. are you a Scottish Rite Mason. 

This is a question often asked the 
ir.g brother and one that he ought to 
prepared to answer, to be able, in the 
ils of the great Apostle to the Gen- 
s, "to give a reason for the faith 
bin him." in the following brief art!- 
1 will endeavor to sta te  why, in the 

9 place, I am a Mason a t ail; then 
ing decided to become a Mason, why 
ecame a Scottish Rite Mason, 
inowlrg that it is natural for man 
seek association with his fellows, and 
t from the earliest tim es of which we 
e record men have been banded to- 

iher in associations for the defense of 
weak from the aggression of the 

or the dissemination of know- 
11 in the a rts  and that true 
iges have recognized the re- 
to aid, assist and elevate 
so far as in them lies, and 

cs this responsibility is an 
asking, “Am I my brother’s

ong. am]
In- or -i 
in in al: 
nihil!)’-
t  teller 
who lie 

*r Fair 
per?”
■wakened to the desire for fraternal 
ociation o have and to give fraternal 
Hooked around me, seeking how best

to cultivate it. In my research I discov 
ered that while within the last hundred 
years many associations had been formed 
looking to this same end, and all with 
greater or less success earnestly working 
for its accomplishment, with one excep 
tion all the fraternal organizations were 
local in their nature, bound within geo 
graphical and racial limits, but all doing 
good, to the extent of their abilities.

One, however, Freemasonry, stands ou.’ 
beyond all others in antiquity, in univer 
sality and in fraternalism . In antiquity . 
because it is so old that we possess no 
record of the time when it did not exist, 
yet know that it is the oldest existing 
man made institution. Universal, because 
it know no geographical lim its, all races 
of men, the Caucasian, Semitic and negro, 
the white, red, brown or black man, is 
embraced in the Masonic fold. The most 
highly cultivated and the man of ordinary- 
intelligence; nay, even those low in the 
scale of intelligence, are all alike bound 
by the “mystic tie.” Fraternal, because 
rank and worldly distinctions are un 
known among them, for “the prince must 
m ate the peasant when he treads the 
checquered floor,” and neither race, re 
ligion or nationality is allowed to form a 
bar to brotherhood.

Having satisfied myself that in Free 
masonry alone could I find what I sought, 
viz.: the true universal brotherhood. 1 

inquired how I could become a membei 
of the fraternity. In the course of my 
inquiries I found that in Freemasonry, as 
in most things human, there were sects 
or branches, technically known as "rites," 
a word derived from the Latin ritus. a
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ceremony, and so used because the differ 
ences between the branches were a t first 
principally of a ceremonial nature. I 
found that in the United States of Amer 
ica there  were four of these rites prac 
ticed, under the titles of York, Scottish, 
Mizraim and Memphis, and that each had 
its advocates, claiming for his own branch 
m erits not possessed by the others which 
led me again to inquire with which one 
1 would affiliate.

The York Rite, so-called, I found had 
never any connection with the Ancient 
Lodge of York, though claiming such an 
origin, and that while it had Grand Lodges 
in every state in the Union, these Grand 
Lodges had no cohesion, no central au 
thority of any kind, and besides, had ab 
solutely no authority from any superior 
power, but were all self-constituted; were 
the illegitimate offspring of the Grand 
Lodges of Great Britain; were, in fact, 
what is known in Masonic parlance as 
•‘clandestine;” that the names Mizraim 
and Memphis were meaningless as ap 
plied to the rites so styled, as neither of 
them has or ever had may connection with 
Egypt, and that the Scottish rite was the 
only one that had a right to its name. 
This induced me to study Masonic his 
tory with the following result:

Though without doubt Freemasonry 
was known and practiced by the builders 
in all the civilized countries in remote 
times, we know as an absolute certainty 
that by the Sixteenth Century of the 
Christian era it was known and practiced 
only in Great Britain, and that in England 
there were but few lodges left in the 
beginning of the Eighteenth Century, 

x  Prior to 1717 there were no Grand Lodges. 
In England the few Lodges left were a 
law unto themselves, and it was held that 
wherever the requisite number of Masons 
met together they could open a Lodge and 
make other Masons. In the latter year, 
four Lodges, all that existed in the city 
of London, and that were known to exist 
in England, met and formed the first 
Grand Lodge of Masons, adopted laws for 
their government, by one of which they 
bound themselves to form no new Lodges

without a w arrant from the Gr.*..id Lcdj 
then formed, and that all Masons na 
in the future should be bound by the saa 
law.

Freemasonry, unknown in I kind l 
fore the formation of the Gr; ml Lodj 
of England, except in the province! 
Ulster, where the population v :s large 
of Scottish descent, numbered so my 
adherents in 1730 that a Gr.nd i.odj 
was formed in Dublin, on the nine lie 
as the English one. The Masonry 
Scotland antedated these events by ee 
turies, during which it had a d al syste 
of government, the created Lodges be: 
under the care of a superintendent 
Lord Protector, appointed by the croi 
an office hereditary in the family oft) 
Barons of Rosslyn, the chartering po» 
being vested in ‘''Mother” Lodges, 
which the ancient Lodge of Kilwinni 
was the chief, and latterly  the sole t 
isting. In 1736 there were nearly 2 
Lodges excisting in Scotland, thirty-tin 
of which met in Edinburgh and fora 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland on the Fa 
of St. Andrew in the year 1736. The ne» 
created Grand Lodge claimed the rig 
to charter new lodges, the Mother Loi 
of Kilwinning continued to exercise 1 
immemorial rights, and did so also.

From one or the other of the bed: 
above mentioned has come, directly 
indirectly, legitimately or illegitimate 
all the Masonic Lodges of the world. Tb 
were all of the universal family, know! 
neither race or religion, and all hod? 
chartered by them were bound to t 
serve the same lR ^fal principles.

On the 5th of^June, 1730, the firstJ 
thority for assembling Mason- in Am 
ica was issiied by the Duke of None 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
England, to Daniel Coxe of >• w Jersf 
appointing him Provincial Gri nd Mas 
for the states of New York. \\*w Jers 
and Pennsylvania. Three ars lai 
Viscont Montague appointed i : nrv Pri 
of Boston, Provincial Grand Master 
New England. At later dates these « 
replaced by others, with the same auti 
ity and like commissions give by oil
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ilish (51 '.iid Lodges. In every case the 
 iyients ere the agents of the appoint- 
jioiver having no initiative power of

iir own.

IVhen t’nc erstwhile B ritish colonies be 
ne the I'nited Stated 'of America, the 
eemason ■ there desired Masonic inde- 
adencc :.s well as political 'independ- 
e, and so-called Grand Lodges were 
ablished in Boston, New York and 
iladslphia. These were formed not 
ly without any authority; but in direct 
dation of Masonic organic, law aiid' of 
obligation taken-by each m em ber a t 
initiation, an d 'th e  installation obliga- 

u taken by the1 M aster and W ardens of 
bodges.

That the founders' of these irregular 
and Lodges and their apologists fully 
ognized their unmasonic and irregular 
;s has been shown by the excusesl-’they 
tc since made. O n e ,'th a t the Provin- 
1 Grand M asters had' the ' power : to 
nsform the P. L. into a  G. L., any one 
o knows the limited powers 'bf a Pi'd-' 
icial Grand M aster will a t once see 
w untenable such argum ent is, and this 
n  its advocates' recognized, and in- 
ad claimed that they had followed the 
ample of the four Lodges of London, 

instituted the Grand Lodge' of Eng- 
d. The latter argum ent is  even more 
tenable then the form er, for while it 
s comp"teht 'and 'law ful for 'the  ihenh- 
rs of tiu-se four Lodges to m eet and 
Tender heir inherited rights in favor 
the fir iid Lodge" they created, and 

loutieo lie right to m ee t' as Lodges 
:ept b. arran t granted by th a t Grand 
dge. ■> .
Ill Mas s made since then and under 
rrant i n  a Grand Lodge only poss- 
ed sue) rights and privileges as their 
tiatory ligation and. the w arrant their 
dge hei from the Grand Lodge grant- 
it gav< hem. Therefore th e  founders 
these . erican Grand Lodges did so 
bout a uirity *rom the Grand Lodges 
t create them, and so beecame clade- 
le hodif and as they could not give to 
iers tlir which they them selves did 
posses- ill to whom these clandestine

Grand Lodges supsequently professed to 
give w arran ts of authority were equally 
With them irregular and clandestine. A 
clean cannot come out of an unclean thing.

The York Rite Masons who are suffi 
ciently intelligent to  recognize these facts 
clailif that prescription has healed the 
original irregularity. Lapse of time, how 
ever, while it m ight gloss over, cannot 
make them regular, and like the counter 
feit bill th'at maY have passed through a 
thousand hands unquestioned and been 
accepted as legal tender, it-becomes crim 
inal to p resent it when its  counterfeit 
nattire has-been discovered;"

'F o r '1 Some*'time after these clandestine 
GrancfTiddges had been organized r. they 
continued to work universal Masonry as 
they had gbt it from the m other jurisdic 
tions,' b u t ' near 'the end of the century 
they filled the cup of; their transgressions1 

by practically altering the Masonic fabric. 
Not only was the sequence of the degrees 
changed, but innovations were introduced 
into the work and what was p fa tt ic a lly a  
new systerii formed. These divergencies 
have in the course of time been so ac-5 

centuated, by time and the lack of any 
centra! power, th a t while professing to 
he Of the-sam e rite, Masons made in one 
s'fate can with the gravest difficulty 
(when -a t ail) pass into the Lodges in 
another state. In some sta tes a religious 
tes t is required from the candidate, and 
in a il' d facial test' is imposed, while Ma 
sons hailing from foreign jurisdictions 
are refused recognition in direct viola 
tion of the landmark"Which says th a t the 
right to visit is inalienable in a Mason 
arid' cannot he abridged or taken front 
him. In fact, the  York R ite o f America 
has become SO fulF of irregularities, in 
consistencies arid puerilities as to be a 
laughing stock to th e  whole Masonic 
world, and it -has1 fallen from being a 
branch of the Masonic family universal to 
the position of a  social club, lim ited to 
these United S tates of America, and so 
falls fa r short of the universal brother 
hood Of which I was in search and of 
which I desired to become a member. 
Dispirited and d isheartened. by finding
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that with all its pretensions this much 
vaunted system  of Masonry was but a 
whited sepulchre, that its professions 
were but as a  tinkling brass aud a sound 
ing cymbal, I turned to investigate the 
claims of the Scottish Rite.

While the York Rite is confined to the 
United States of America, where it orig- 
, nated, the Scottish Rite is practiced by 
nine-tenths of the Masons of the world, 
and is the most ancient of all Masonry. 
About the time when the lodges in Amer 
ica which had been chartered by the 
British Grand Lodges to practce univer 
sal Masonry apostatized from the original 
plan of Masonry and founded the section 
al and Intolerant system which they false 
ly styled "York,” universal Masonry was 
reintroduced iDto America through a 
charter granted to a lodge in New Or 
leans in 1794, while Louisiana was still a 
French colony. This charter was not 
granted by a Grand Lodge, but by the 
"Mother Lodge of St. John of Scotland” 
of Marseilles in France, which had been 
Instituted by Lord Kilmarnock, a Scottish 
nobleman, who was a t the same time 
Grand Master of the Ancient Moth* • 
Lodge of Kilwinning, and the recently 
formed Grand I-odge of Scotland. It 
thus became a legal and regular charter 
granting body, with powers similar to 
the ancient Mother Lodge herself. Owing 
to the disturbed political condition of 
France at the time, the Mother Lodge of 
Marseilles fell asleep and was subse 
quently merged in the then newly created 
Grand Orient, leaving the lodge "Polar 
Star” as its represen tative  and successor, 
and from it sprung the Symbolic chamber 
of the Scottish Rite held within the bos 
om of the Sovereign Grand Consistory of 
the state of Louisiana. In 1812 a Craft 
Grand Lodge was established at its re 
quest and the Grand Consistory sur 
rendered to it the control over the Sym 
bolic degrees of the rite, for the adminis 
tration of which a separate chamber was 
formed and the Grand Lodge so adminis 
tered them for thirteen years, surrender 
ing the control again to the Supreme 
Council of Louisiana (the Grand Consis 

tory having been now elevatd to tin 
rank) in the following communi atlon: 

"New Orleans, March th, ltk 
“To the Supreme Council of Kovereij 

Grand Inspector Generals of tbs Thirti 
third and Last Degree, Anc nt fa 
and Accepted Scottish Maso ry. 
"Brethern—Per mandate of t ie Grn 

Lodge of the S tate of Louisiana. - respet 
fully hereby inform you that the folloi 
ing resolution was passed and adopted t 
that body a t its extraordinary meeting) 
the 4th in st.: j

"Resolved, T hat the Grand Secrete 
of this Grand Lodge shall Immediately li 
form the Supreme Council of Sovereij 
Grand Inspectors General of the !!i 
degree m eeting a t New Orleans, that th! 
Grand Lodge renounces, now and foreve 
to constitute any Symbolic Lodges, otto 
than as Ancient Free and Accepted !l 
sons.

“I remain, with the highest consider 
tlon, Yours fraternally,

"J. J. E. MASSICAT 
The Supreme Council accepted tb 

charge and to the present day continue 
to control these degrees within the stall 

The Supreme Council thus recognitt 
by the York Grand Lodge of the state i 
being in lawful possession of the Seoul! 
symbolic degrees was founded in 1839 b 
the Sovereign Grand Commander of t) 
Supreme Council of the Western Hra 
sphere, the Marquis de Saint Angel" it 
legality was acknowledged by all regub 
powers of the Rite, and for ten vears s» 
ceeding it exchanged representatives tni 
the Grand Orient of France, which to 
absorbed the Lodge of Marseilles.

The Supreme Council of Louislat 
though indisputably the only I- gal re? 
sentatlve of universal Mason inti
U. S. of America, its member.', as Soto 
erners were firm believers in he priix 
pie of state  rights, and so cort-nedtto 
activity to their own state, where (to 
has been an unbroken success* • of Gr« 
Masters from the foundation >f the $ 
preme Council In 1839, as th- follow* 
list will show:

"The founder and first Sover- gn Grai
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Commander was the Illustrious Brother 
Onazia de Santangelo, from October 27th, 
1839, succeeded by Jean Jacques Conti, 
Jauuur.. 29th, 1842; J. F. Canonge, oep- 
tember 20, 1845; Jam es Foulhouze, Jan  
uary 31, 1848; Chas. Chiborne, January 7, 
1854; J J. Masicot, October 7, 1856; Jas. 
Foulhouze (second term ), April 22, 1857; 
Fug, Chas. Saignac, January 7, 1867; Ed 
uard .Marc, January 3, 1872; Armand Ber 
tel, February 23, 1875; J. Gentil, June 20, 
ISTti; Armand Bertil (second term ), Feb 
ruary 27, 1877; M. J. Peron, Septem ber 17, 
1887; A. J. Guisanovich, Septem ber 17, 
1889; Jos. N. Cheri, Septem ber 4, 1891;

A. Chiapella, February 24, 1893;; Jos.
X. Cheri (second term ), February 23, 
ISM.

The largest and most representative 
body of the Scottish Rite in the  United 
States is not the Ancient Louisianian 
Council, but its offspring, the American 
Masonic Federation. The objects of the 
latter and the motives which prompted its 
founders cannot be better explained than 
by reproducing the proclamation it issued 
to the .Masonic Grand Orients and Lodges 
of the world.

PROCLAMATION.
T. T. G. O. T. G. A. O. T. U.:
To the Sovereign Powers Governing Uni 

versal .Masonry Throughout the World, 
Greeting:
Worshipful, Venerable and Very Dear

BB.:—in informing you, officially, of the 
organization of the AMERICAN MASON 
IC FEDERATION, A. A. S. R., we are but 
performing an ordinary Masonic duty, but 
the bar performance of th a t duty, with 
out an op lanation , would be very unsatis 
factory We, therefore, in a  brief way, 
place y ; in possession of facts which 
formed tie foundation for our action.

As yt are no doubt aware, the "York" 
Kite ha been in Masonic control of the 
United i.ates of America since shortly 
after th< attainm ent of her independence. 
Exercisi .; this control has led to the 
most fin rant acts of tyranny and des 
potism, ,d so intolerant has it become, 
that Uni . rsal Masonry is practically un- 
Itnown, ;• at least unrecognized. BB.

from foreign countries, or even adjacent 
territories, have failed to receive recog 
nition, and if perchance they have been 
perm itted to pass the tyler, it has been 
through suffrance and not right. Admit 
tance is more often denied than granted, 
no m atter how bright the applicant may 
be, nor what credentials he carried, in 
sickness he is refused relief, and a t death 
he is denied Masonic burial. A Brother 
hailing from the Grand Orient of France 
or Spain is denied admission to a “York 
R ite” Lodge. But few Lodges open their 
doors to the Grand Lodge of France, and 
fewer still to the Grand Orient of Italy. 
So it is with nearly all European and 
South American Masonic powers, who 
practice the Scottish Rite; they are 
classed as irregular and their members 
generally denied adm ittance to the lodges, 
while in some instances they are admitted 
in one state  and denied in others. In 
every York Rite lodge a race test is ap 
plied, and in some states a  religious one 

Confronted by these conditions, and in 
view of the fact that a careful estim ate 
places non-affiliated Masons in the United 
States a t 30O.000, a very great many of 
whom stand well in the countries where 
they were made, and in view of the fact 
that these BB. had to either forego entire  
ly all the fraternal associations so hardly 
gained and so highly prized, or seek au 
thority from other sources, we sprang 
into being. The Grand Lodges of Ham 
burg and Roumania and the Grand Orients 
of France and Spain, a t different times 
gran ters charters to work in the United 
States. The lodges thus organized were 
branded by the “York R ite” as cladestine 
or irregular, and they refused to recognize 
their m embers as Masons, and BB. work 
ing under separate constitutions, though 
of the “York Rite,” were equally ostra  
cized. Unable to effectively withstand 
the determ ined opposition of their Mason 
ic enemies, the members of the Scot 
tish Rite deemed it advisable to form a 
national organization, which, by the 
presentation of a  united front, and a 
determined effort they m ight win for their 
beloved Rite the same consideration ac-
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corded it in all other countries of the 
world. Through these conditions there 
was born into the family of “Universal 
Masonry,” THE AMERICAN MASONIC 
FEDERATION, Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite, "Symbolic," all possible 
care having been taken that it should be 
both Masonically and civilly legal.

And now, Brethern, having explained to 
you our position, our aims and objects, 
and the difficulties and opposition with 
which we have to contend, we appeal to 
you for aid and assistance in our struggle 
for right and justice, against tyranny and 
oppression, and in our efforts to spread 
the benign and elevating teachings of 
"Universal Masonry.” This you can best 
do by granting us fraternal recognition 
and exchanging representatives with us. 
This will strengthen us by encouragement 
to our friends and discouragement to the 
enemies of "Universal Masonry.” 

Trusting that due and careful considera 
tion will be given us in this regard, and 
our desires granted, we salute you B. T.
N. K. T. T. E. O., and extend to you the 
fraternal embrace, in behalf of the AMER 
ICAN MASONIC FEDERATION.
(Seal) M. McB. THOMSON. 33d deg.

Montpelier, Idaho,
President-General. 

(Seal) ROBERT S. SPENCE, 33d deg.
Evanston, Wyoming, 

Grand Secretary-General.” 
The “American Masonic Federation” is 

a practical protest against the illiberal, 
intolerant and unmasonic spirit mani 
fested by and characteristic of, that 
branch of Masonry erroneously called the 
York Rite. The name “American Rite” 
is a rechristening of what was formerly 
known in the United States as the “York 
Rite,” and the new name is now almost 
universally adopted in the United States 
for the purpose, if possible, of making 
that rite more exclusive and dominant, 
without regard to Masonic light and his 
tory. This rite had its inception in 
America, whether known as the York 
Rte, or the American Rite, and is prac 
ticed by Freemasons in sections of the 
United States and nowhere else.

P rotests have, a t various times m the 

past, been made in several of the - tates 
by the more liberal and broad-n inded 
Brethren of this rite, against the narrow, 

exclusive and bigoted conduct oi their 

confreres, who receiving no assurance of 
consideration, of their complaints or de 

sires, have seceded and establishen rival 

Grand Lodges. As these Grand 1 todies 
were, however, w ithout any central or 

connecting head, they made but little 

progress, and were, in a  measure, (tower- 

less to relieve or even mitigate the al 

leged evil against which they were war 

ring. These schismatic “York Rite" 

Lodges have been unable to gain any 

foreign recognition, and thus became anil 
still are a law unto themselves, measure- 

ably, unknown, unhonoreda nd unsung. 

They have failed to grow and increase, 

and while a number of them still excisr. 

and appear to follow the even tenor oi 

their way, as a protecting and fostering 

element, Masonically they are a failure.

But very few of the founders of the 

American Masonic Federation ever owned 

allegiance to the York Rite. The ma 
jority of the officers received their Ma 
sonic Light under other auspices, and 

having once drank a t the pure spring of 

Universal Masonry, the un-Masonic, un- 

American, and selfish doctrines of the 

sectional Masonry known as the York or 

American Rite, has never appealed to 

them. In this condition of mind, and 

realizing that a non-affiliated Mason was 

losing the very light that he hail striven 

to obtain and to retain, which required 

that he might mingle with his kind and 

assume the responsibilities and share 

the pleasures of Masonic intercourse 

these BB. sought and found a source from 

which they could lawfully obtain audio- 

ity to step on to the broad platform of 

Masonic toleration, and aggrega with 

full protection of the law, both r  ,-p and 

Masonic, which said aggregation could, 

without let or hindrance, carry m  their 

Masonic labors in accordance with the 

Ancient Landmarks and the n nets of 

Universal Masonry. Masonry time is no- 
universal is useless and worthless, es-
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iept in the narrow section to which it is 
ndigeni-mis. Masonry throughout the 
vorld is united into one family, with the 
iole aeoeption of the adherents of the 
jtate Grand Lodges in the United States 
if America. With this end in view, and 
o carry out its purposes, the founders of 
he American Masonic Federation applied 
o the Supreme Council of Louisiana, 
3d Degree Ancient and Accepted Scottish 
iite, and by that body was given 
nthority, on the 14th day of September, 
i(«6, to organize the Grand Lodge Intel- 
ilontana. A. A. S. R. Symbolic, from mem- 
ers of Universal Council 30 degree anc 
'onsistory 32d degrere, working under 
he “Grand Council of Rites of Scotland.” 
 his delegated authority was given under 
he signature of the 111. Bro. Jos.N.Cheri, 
13d degree M. P. S. G. C., who appointed
II. Bro Matthew McB. Thomson, repre 
sentative of the said Supreme Council, 
le being the representative of the “Grand 
ouncll of Rites of Scotland” for the Uni- 
ed States of America, its territories and 
lepentloncies.

The Grand Lodge Inter-Montana, regu- 
arly formed according to the laws of the 
\. A. S. 11., resolved to take steps to en- 
■ol! ail Scottish Rite Masons in the Uni 
:ed States in one federation, they them- 
lelves being the first members thereof, 
hi the Muh day of March, 1907, the Grand 
•odge of Illinois, A. F. & A. M. (incor- 
lorated). applied for and was admitted 
o membership, they being healed and 
aking the oath de fideli, to the A. A. S.
. On April 5th, 1907, five lodges in the 
ty of Piston, which had previously 
orked the Rite of Memphis, were healed, 

look the -.nth fideli, and petitioned for a 
rand l.- .lge Charter from the American 
dasonic ('deration. This was subse- 

ntly c mted and was installed.on May 
1907 under the title of the Grand 

■odge 0- New England, A. A. S. R.. by 
jhc pres; nt of the Federation. Matthew 
-IcB. Th -son, assisted by the 111. BB. 
larrv Gi fi, deputy of the Grand Orient 
Sspanol, nd P. G. M. of the Regonal 
Iratid Lodge in Philadelphia, and W. Post, 
P- G. IJ of the same body.

On the 31st day of August, 1907, the 
American Masonic Federation was incor 
porated under the laws of the State of 
Idaho, the M. W. G. M„ R. W. S. G. W. 
and R. W. G. Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge Inter-Montana being the incorpor 
ators. The Grand Lodge Inter-Montana 
then gave the following charter to the 
American Federation:
T. T. G. O. T. G. A. O. T. U. Peace, Tol 

erance, Concord, Liberty, Equality, 
Fraternity:
Unto all Regular Masons of Whatsoever 

Rite or Grade, Greeting, in the Name 
of God Everlasting:

Know ye that the Grand Lodge “Inter- 
Montana, A. A. S. R. Symbolic, chartered 
on the 9th day of January, 1907, by Mat 
thew McB. Thomson, representative of 
the Supreme Council of Louisiana, has 
granted and does by these presents grant 
unto the Supreme Lodge of the Ameri 
can Masonic Federation, incorporated un 
der the laws of the State of Idaho, all of 
the Masonic powers, privileges and prer 
ogatives as a sovereign Masonic power, 
of which the said Grand Lodge Inter- 
Montana is itself possessed.

As witness our hands and the seal of 
our Grand Lodge, this 21st day of Elool, 
answering to the 31st day of August, A.
H. 5667, A. D. 1907.

(Seal) M. McB. THOMSON,
M. W. G. M.

J. W. LANGFORD,
M. W. G. Secy. 

Since then, in spite of all opposition, 
misrepresentation and persecution, insti 
gated and propogated in the spirit of in 
tolerance, the progress of the American 
Masonic Federation has been phenome 
nal. It is now represented by Grand and 
Subordinate Lodges in sixteen states, and 
on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. It is 
already recognized as a regular Masonic 
power, and foreign powers are exchang 
ing representations with it. Here, at 
home, as an exponent of Universal Ma 
sonry, it has the field to itself. The Broth 
erhood of Man is now recognized as the 
Brotherhood of God, and when Universal 
Masonry is known as an advocate of
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these principles and the Landmarks of 
Masonry are adhered to, and a refuge es 
tablished for the worthy wanderer and 
social outcast, and the objects and aims 
of the Federation are understood, thou 
sands and tens of thousands will array 
themselves under its banners, where no 
distinction of class is known, where men 
of all creeds and colors may know a 
Brother and depend upon his honor. Lib 
erty, Fraternity and Equality will be the 
guiding star, as plain and perfect as the 
Star of Bethlehem, which guided that 
trio of BB. who sought and found the 
Grand Master. So mote it be.

The American Masonic Federation has 
passed from the stage of experiment to 
being a factor that must be counted with 
when Masonry in the United States of 
America is being considered, and its In 
fluence is even felt in distant lands. It 
exchanges representatives with Grand 
Orients, Councils and Lodges in England, 
Scotland, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
Germany, Roumania, Turkey, Egypt, 
Haiti, Cuba, Nicaragua, San Salvador, 
Argentina, Brazil and Mexico, and has 
now, at the request of several foreign 
Grand Bodies, called a congress of the 
world's Masons to meet in San Francisco 
in the year 1915 to discuss Masonic af 
fairs.

The Supreme Lodge of the American 
Masonic Federation controls only the 
Craft degrees and is independent of any 
control by any higher grade body. The 
superior degrees of the Scottish Rite are 
given tinder the Confederated Supreme 
Council, which was created by the Grand 
Coucil of Rites of Scotland, the oldest 
Masonic high degree body in the world, 
and all high degree diplomas come direct 
from the Grand Council in Scotland.

While the A. M. F. does not quote the 
reasonableness of the fees it requires for 
the degrees as an inducement to pros 
pective canditates, it is but fair to say 
that the scale of fees are so arranged 
that the most advanced degrees are with 
in the reach of all; that it is in very truth 
the inward and not the outward qualifi 
cations that recommend the applicant for

to become a Scottish Kite Maso in the 
Craft degrees. A word concert: ng the 

advanced grades of the Scottish I e mar 
not be out of place.

Even amongst otherwise well i -ormef 
Masons this part of the supjecl is little 
understood mainly through the Lot that 
there are several organization.- in tie
U. S. A. which claim to be Scott It Higl 
Grade bodies.

The principal and most pretentious o! 
these is known as “The Supreme Count! 

for the Southern jurisdiction of the C. & 

A.” and claims to be the succes r ol ai 
illigitimate and clandestine org. tizatita 
founded in Charleston in 1801 by live Jee 
degree peddlers, who claimed to have itt 
their possession a copy of a cot titutioi 
drawn by Frederick the Great of ITttssit 
Next in strenth is the "Supreme Counti! 

have shown the reasons that induced ns 
initiatiation.

In the foregoing part of this artcle I 

for the Narthern jurisdiction” which ii 

the ofspring of the Charleston creation 

Then follow two Supreme Councils gene 
rally known as "Cerneau”. I sought to 

make as diligent a search into the claims 

of these so-called Scottish Rite organ 

izations as I had into the claims of tin 
Craft organizations when I found that 

the so-called Southern Jurisdiction Coun 

cil was a fraud of the worst and mos 

bare-faced kind . The constitution i 

claimed to posses a copy of was not tit 

work of Frederick of Prussia, hut tit 

fabrication of those five impostors. Tis 

is acknowledged by all Mason: histor 

ians, and not denied by the S. .1. itself 

One writer in particular term- it “tit 

grand lie of the order” and the claim i 
the S. J. Council to be a continuations 

the Charleston fraud of 1801 is , gross! 

lie, as that was moridund from 1- -th. it 

never created a subordinate C incil or 

Consistory and after a few year, f trout 

led, and troublesome existance ied ati 

was forgotten. Before its de h. hot 

ever, it gave birth to another onstns 

ity called the Northern Jui -diction 

which shared the inglorious fn v  of is 

mother, died, and after long oars is
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ole siiv .ing member sold its documents 
nd papijrs to some designing men, who 
rofessHi to resuscitate it. In like manner, 
fter being dead and buried for near half 
century. Albert Pike professed to revive 

corpse of the Charleston Council, 
reality he organized the body known 
"The Supreme Council for the S. 
of the U. S. A. 33 A. A. S. R.„ 

ike himself says in the published pro- 
eedings of his council that he did not 
now when he received the 33d or when 

was elected Grand Commander of the 
ouncil. Our readers can draw their 
rn inference. In fact this council which 
the head of all spurious Scottish Rite 

:gh degrees is a triple fraud, in-as-much 
it styles itself as being of the Ancient 

Accepted Scottish Rite". It is not 
ncient, dating as it does from 1801 (ali 
ning its own claims of antipuity) 
Accepted” as its claims have been denied 
ora the first, or "Scottish" as it never 

any legitimate connection therewith, 
by its use of the name it disgraces it. 

These two frauds disposed of, I turned 
the Cerneau bodies. Both of these 
found claimed to represent a Grand 
inalstory and Supreme Council establish- 
in New York City in 1807 by Joseph 

erneau. This council, unlike the Charl 
ton fraud and its Northern offspring, 
as founded by legitimate authority and 
luld either of these two claimants prove 
eir legitimate descent from it, they 
ould without doubt be in regular 
issessioi. of the Scottish degrees. ITu- 
rtunately for them they are unable to 
ore thG as Cerneau,s council "For the
8. A. its Territories and Dependencies” 
its union with the “Supreme Council 
Terra I’irma”, which claimed Juris- 

ction over South and Central America, 
came a part of a new organization 
lied the "Supreme Council for the 
estern Hemisphere.” All the Councils 

Consistories holding of “Western 
miipherv” Supreme Council died during 

Morga anti-masonic excitement ex- 
ft the Grand Consistory of the State of 
ulsiania nd it was created a Supreme 
unci! an.' acknowledged as the sole

representative of the Supreme Council 
of the Western Hemisphere, and conse 
quently of the Cerneau Couucil, which 
had been merged into it.
I further found that while all of these 
so-called Scottiish Rite Councils claimed 
to work Scottish Masonry, none of them 
claimed direct connection with, or descent 
from any Scottish masonic body, but each 
claimed that the degrees had come to 
them with more or less directness from 
Scotland by way of France. That the 
first Masonry worked In France was 
Scottish, brought from Scotland, France's 
ancientallie, long prior to the foundation 
of the Grand Lodge system, and made 
popular by the Chevalier Michael Andrew 
Ramsey, is known to all masonic students, 
as is also the fact that a governing body 
of these Scottish degrees known as the 
Grand Council of Emperors of the East 
and West, empowered one Stephen Morin, 
a Jew peddler, to propagate the degrees 
it worked In the French West Indies-; 
that the commission thus granted was 
subsequently revoked on account of Mor- 
misconduct; that notwithstanding this 
revocation Morin continued to peddle the 
degrees, principally to members of his 
own faith, and the five Jews who per 
petrated the Charleston fraud were of 
those who received the degrees from 
Morin after his comission was revoked. 
Thus was it a fraud, superimposed upon 
a fraud, conceived in sin and born in in 
iquity.

After Morin's commission was recalled, 
another in the same terms and with the 
same power was granted to a Bro. Mar 
tin, through whom Joseph Cerneau re 
ceived the degrees. Thus as I found, 
while the so-called Supreme Councils of 
the Southern and Northern Jurisdictions 
were self-convicted frauds, the Cerneau 
claimants would be regular, could they 
produce a clear abstract of title.

Having thus proved that outside the 
A. M. F., none could show proof of Scot 
tish origin for Its so-called Scottish de 
grees, I Inquired what proof the A. M. F 
had that its Scottish Rite degrees were 
genuine; that they came direct from Scot-
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land, and that they were chartered by a 
legitimate body in Scotland. This in 
quiry elicited the following facts, culled 
from standard. Scottish Masonic writers 
and publisbehd; in the laws and s t a t e s  
of the Confederated Supreme Councils ;in 
the A. M. F.: ... g;

Scottish Grand Council of Ritgs. ,j 
, The Scottish Grand Council of Rites 

Occupies a unique position among Masonic 
high grade bodies, claiming as it does to 
be self-existing,f the parent of many, the 
offspring of none. It is the .:,custodian and 
preserver of those legendary and philo 
sophical degrees so dear to bygone gen 
erations; of earnest and ..enthusiastic Ma 
sons, though little, known to their present 
day successors, if we except the. noble 
and zealous band of JJas.onip ,students 
who prize knowledge more than, ribbons 
and jewels- It embraces within its bosom 
all Rites and Systems which have in the 
course of time been grafted on, or gath 
ered around the parent stem of Scottish 
Masonry, excepting always the Craft, 
Royal Arch and Knight Templar degrees, 
controlled by Grand Lodge, Supreme 
Grand Chapter and Grand Encampment, 
and which hy its constitution it acknowl 
edges to be the property of these grand 
bodies, and with which it has neither 
right nor inclination to interfere. .That 
the principal degrees embraced in the va 
rious Rites (these Rites themselves being 
but modern methods of arranging or 
grouping ancient degrees) were known to 
our Ancient Brethren and practiced by 
them in Scottish Craft Lodges in the 
eighteenth century, is admitted by all Ma 
sonic historians, and can be amply proved 
by old diplomas and documents still ex 
isting, and that when forbidden by Grand 
Lodge to work other than the Craft de 
grees in the Blue Lodge, they transferred 
their knowledge and continued their work 
in the then .recently organized Knight 
Templar Encampments, of whicli they be 
came the leading spirits, is equally well 
knowm. Here, however, after a time the 
spirit of change and reconstruction mani 
fested itself, and the possessors of the 
higher grades becoming tired of shelter 

ing under the shadow of otln wing 

sought a last abiding place of ti - sir o«j 
where Scottish Masonry, whicli had a 
riched the Masonic systems of tee worn 

could be governed in the and of Is birtl 
by Scottish Masons in a worth and St 
ting manner, without foreign aid or inte; 

ference, and the result was the Scottisl 

Grand Council of Rites.
During the years which hav pass 

since the force of circumstai. es c« 
pelled the Grand Council to .. ithdra' 
from the shelter of Grand Enot, mpmei 
numerous degrees which have tel 
worked by Grand Chapter and Grand B 
campment have been placed under it 

control, and many other degrees and« 
ders which had been introduced ill 

Scotland from foreign sources, such i 
the Sat Bha.i, the Mystic Shrine, th 

Eastern Star, etc., have, there found 
shelter also.

The first charter granted by the Gran 

Council to work outside. .Scotland wi 
granted to Fratres in, the- Valley of Mm 
pelier, Idaho, under the ngme of Jacqnt 
de Molay Council of Kadosh No. 21. Tl 
date of the charter is. April 20, 1900. Tt 

next year another charter was grants 
also for Idaho, under the title I fnivera 
Council “A.” From these, two Count! 
as a basis the Confederated Supra 
Council was organized by the 111. F. J 
McB. Thomson, by virtue of a paid 
granted him by the Grand Council I 
Rites in.1,898, as follows:

' PATENT.
"Linto all Free and Accepted Masonsi 

whatever degree, Greeting,- 1 now to 

we, the Most E. and R. Sovereign Oral 
Master and High Priest of the Scottii 
Grand Council of Rites author/, and e: 
power our trusted and well be' wed Ft 

ter, Cousin and Brother in the 1' >nd, Ms 

thew McBlain Thomson, xlvii., .. 33,8
96., to confer on any woorthy bison a: 
degree recognized and wrought nderc; 

Grand Council, and to establi.- Count! 
Conclaves or Tabernacles fo. workii 
the same, in any country who ; there 
not already a Grand Body wo king sa 
degrees, and this shall be his i arrant!
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i doing.

“As W;iness our hand and the seal of 
rand tk.uncil. At Airdrie, Scotland, this 
rentietli day of April, A. D, 1898.

PETER SPENCE,
M. E. and R., S. G. M. and H. P. 

The action of Frater Thomson was in- 
irsed by the Grand Council of Rites, and 
te Confederated Supreme Council ac- 
itnvledged to be a regularly constituted 
rand Body at a meeting of the Grand 
ouncil bold at Glasgow, Scotland, on the 
Ird of April, 1907. This acknowledg 
ed was reiterated and emphasized in 
e 1910 report of the proceedings of the 
rand Council, as follows:
'Tnto all to whom these presents may 

"conic: Greeting. This certifies that 
“II. 111. Bro. Matthew McB. Thomson, 
"33. Degree, xlvii. Degree, 90. Degree, 
“9(1. Degree, etc., is the Grand Repre 
sentative of the Scoottish Grand 
"Council of Rites in the United States 
"of America, and he only has author- 
"ity to act in our name. This further 
"certifies that the only A. and A. 
"Scottish Rite body organized in the 
Tn ilod  States of America with the 
“consent of this Grand Council ot 
“Rites is the Confederated Supreme 
“Council, of which M. 111. Bro. M. 
“McB. Thomson is Grand Commander, 
"and T!. S. Spence, Grand Secretary.” 

This was sufficient to convince me and 
believe to convince any impartial in- 
tirer, tlt.it all the so-called Scottish Rite 
fh grade bodies outside the A. M. F. 
id its Supreme Councils are frauds if 
«!' cla: Scottish authority, and that
c solo !. ultimate representative of the 
Mine ■ ■ it tish high degrees in the U. 
A. is i Confederated Supreme Coun- 

ls in th y. M. F.
The Kh M Templar and other degrees 
m arc , diced either under the super- 
si°n or ■ connection with the A. M. F. 
die (\ federated Supreme Councils,
■d how ; y came to be thus connected, 

form he subject of another article,
1 these c i, Id not be treated in this ar- 
['c in a manner to make the subject 
Eligible As it is, much has been con 

densed, as were it entered into in full, 
volumes would be required to follow all 
the devious turns and windings that have 
comprised the history of these fraudulent 
so-called Scottish Rite bodies in the 
U. S. A.

---- ------ o-----------
CORRESPONDENCE.

516 23rd Avenue,
Scranton, Pa., June 23, 1913. 

M. McB. Thomson, 33., 90., 96.
M. 111. Sir and Bro.—Having a desire to 

know how you are personally, I have con 
cluded to drop you a few lines. By all 
accounts, according to the magazine, the 
A. M. F. is progressing successfully and 
working onward in propagating the prin 
ciples of Universal Masonry. Much has 
been done and much more can be yet 
done throgh the columns of the Universal 
Free Mason. It is a magazine which re 
flects credit upon its editors, from the 
standpoint of Universal Masonry and the 
determination so manifestly right, which 
it maintains in support of Scottish Ma 
sonry. The BB. without exception should 
subscribe for the magazine, as it is what 
we might term a thoroughly fearless 
Masonic thought expositor. It carries the 
Masonic student into the field of Masonic 
history and especially the genuine au 
thentic history of the Ancient and Ac 
cepted Scottish Rite of Masonry, which 
the distinguished Iiilustrious editors are 
the able exponents and learned expound 
ers of that Rite as it has been handed 
through the legitimate original source, 
and not through extraneous or foreign 
channels. I regret to read of the demise 
of the laate Most 111. Brother John Yark- 
er. Some years ago he conferred upon 
us the bronze or of merit. As my sub 
scription has expired with the June num 
ber, I enclose one dollar for renewal of 
the same. Kindly hand it to the party 
having charge of the subscriptions at 
your convenience.

With best wishes, I remain,
Yours fraternally,

MAIRTIN JOYCE.
•0-
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OFFIC IAL.

Owing to pressure of business, Bro. 
Heinrich has been compelled to resign 
the office of Provincial Grand Master of 
the State of Washington.

-----------o-----------
Brother Eduard P. Ed sen, 33.. 90., 95.,

K. G. C. L. C., Maynard Building, Seattle, 
Wash., has been commissioned Provincial 
Grand Master of the State ot' Washing 
ton.

---------- o-----------
Bro. Win. Schutz, R. W. M. of Kilwin 

ning Lodge, Seattle, and Deputy of the S. 
(1. M., in the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
the State of Washington, has been ad 
vanced to the 86th degree of the Rite ot 
Mizraim, the 90th degree of the Lite of 
Memphis, and decorated with the Lybie 
Chain.

The Brethren of St. Andrews Lodge, 
Seattle, Wash., having repudiated all con 
nection with or encouragement of the in 
subordinate acts of the late R. W. M. and 
Secretary of the Lodge, the charter of 
the lodge has been restored.

---------- o-----------
The 111. Bro. T. M. Grant, 33., 90., 95., 

has been commissioned Special Represen 
tative of the Supreme Lodge of the A. M.
F. to the Grand Lodges of Australia.

Dr. .1. H. Friedman of Brooklyn, N. V.. 
has been appointed Deputy Inspector for 
the State of New York.

---------- o-----------
Bro. James Jenson of Caledonian Lodge. 

Tacoma, has been awarded the honorary 
grade of Excellent Master.

SCOTCH MASONRY.
---------- o-----------

(Continued)
Before leaving the subject of "Adoptive 

Masonry,” it may be well to refer to the 
"Order of the Eastern Star," as intro 
duced into the United States, and its 
promulgation in 1778, and its resurrection 
by Brother Robert Morris, who is today 
recognized as its founder.

This Order of Masonry, like a great

many more, has a strictly American i 
tiou. The Order itself is of Fit uch a 
traction, but changed to suit tL condi 
tions that gave it birth in thi llnM 
States. It flourishes in Scotia ,d as i 
part of the "Adoptive Rite,” and is held 
within the bosom of the "Scottish Grand 
Council of Rites,” under the name d 
"The Adoptive Order of the Hasten 
Star.” As we treated briefly in our last 
of this Order, we deem it in place to 
refer to the Order as it exists in the 
United States, and as it is claimed to be, 
like the Southern and Northern Juris 
dictions, a purely American Rite, it mar 
be well for our readers to understand 
briefly its adoption and merits.

“Brother R. Morris, well known for bis 
enthusiasm on Masonic subjects, and bis' 
desire to make it useful as well a? or» 
mental, truly archaeological as well as 
traditional, revived it for the benclit t 
the wives and daughters of America. I 
whom, often living in vast wildernesses 
it might be vitally important. The ob" 
gations are founded upon the honor 
the female sex, and so framed that equ 
ity and justice may be regarded as thei 
essence, to the extent that between F~ 
masons and members of the Eastern Stz 
there necessarily exist mutual ohli” 
tions. Such aid as can or ought to 
rendered by the Masonic body to thi 
adoptive rite, is bound to be returned h? 
the members of it. It is founded nr 
the Holy Writings, and five prominer 
female personages, illustrating as ma- 
Masonic virtues, have been select 
adopted and placed under the Mast 
aegis. I. Jephtha's Daughter (daughter' 
degree), illustrating respect to the tin 
ing force of a vow; 2. Ruth (widow's 
gree), fidelity to kindred and tr ends; 
Martha (sister's degree), ui ievlati 
faith in the hour of trial; 5. ! lecta. 
the Benevolent (mother’s degree), 
Pence and submission under tv1 wrote 
It can only be conferred on M ,ster! 
sons in good standing, their wiv 
widows, sisters, daughters ami t 
ladies under IS years of age - 
reive any degree, and half-siste,
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daughters are ineligible. First Degree: 
Color, blue; symbol, the violet; emblem, 
sword and veil. Second Degree: Yellow, 
symbol, sunflower; emblem, sheaf of 
wheal. Third Degree: Green; symbol, 
the pine leaf; emblem, the broken col 
umn. Fifth Degree: Red; symbol, the 
red rose; emblem and grip, the cup and 
clasped hands.”

We desire now to enter upon an ex 
haustive treatise of that branch of Ma 
sonry known as Egyptian Masonry. Our 
object in this is to educate the student 
of Masonry in this very important branch 
and to produce at length its history, ob 
jects and aims, and its connection with 
Scotch .Masonry, and its importance, as 
a prominent Order in the bosom of the 
American Masonic Federation, under the 
names Mizraim and Memphis. I do not 
desire to pose as a controversalist, nor to 
;;tenuously adhere to one or more fa- 
torite theories, as to the history of these 
Rites, but I do desire to present the truth 
of the whole matter as I have had it pre 
sented to me and as I understand it. A 
lew years ago an exalted Mason in the 
I'nited States wrote to me, asking many 
mentions on Masonic truth and lore, and 
tmong these questions the following: 
im very anxious to get the Rites of Miz- 
aim and Memphis myself from duly con 
tinued authorities.”
Before taking up the subject in extenso 

it may be well to give a short biograph- 
cal sketch of Count Cagliostro, as his 
lame and fame will often appear in the 
Mowing pages, and it will be necessary 
o conn.. i his acts with the subject mat 
er. and to obviate research on the part 
if our readers into his history we will 
iriefly ate it here.
fount i ugliostro was born at Palermo. 

Sicily, o' i lie 8th of .Tune. 1713. His true 
lame - Giuseppe Balsamo. In 1769 
le left ■ a birthplace, and in company 
with the ■ reek sage, Althotas, he traveled 
n flreec" Egypt and Asia. About this 
lime, and in Rome, he married a beauti- 
'ul woman, although he himself was, in 
physical appearance, anything but pre- 
jossessii: by the name of Lorenzo Fe’:-

ciani, and together they traveled through 
Italy, Germany, Russia and Great Britain 
In 1780 he founded lodges of Egyptian 
Masonry in Warsaw, Strasburg and Paris. 
He shortly afterwards went to England 
and associated himself with the followers 
of Emanuel Swedenborg. He gained some 
celebrity in Paris in 1785, through the 
influence of Cardinal Rohan, who pre 
sented him to the French court. Thomas 
Carlyle, the celebrated historian and 
writer, showed himself Cagliostro’s im 
placable enemy, as evidenced in his es 
say (1833) in his Miscellanies. But Car 
lyle was the bitter foe of everything Ma 
sonic.

One Masonic writer and historian gives 
him at least justice, and we cheerfully 
accord him space to briefly review his 
article:

“The subject of Alexander, Count Cag 
liostro, his acts in this world as a man 
and a Mason, and indeed the whole course 
of his life, is fraught with more difficulty 
than at first appears. Like Count or 
Prince Bismarck, he might well be said 
to be the best abused and most hated man 
in Europe. It has ever been the fashion 
to load him with opprobrious titles, and 
in all ways to consign him to infamy, and 
in even the calm light of the next cen 
turv the name of Cagliostro has been as 
sociated with fraud, humbug and even 
greediness.

“I am sure that the time has come for 
a review of the lives of such men as 
Cagliostro, St. Germain, Mesmer, Dupuy- 
tren and others.”

This writer then follows with a disser 
tation on the social conditions of Europe 
and the great influence of the Catholic 
church and its war against any and 
everything not in strict accord with its 
doctrine and discipline, and plainly shows 
that Cagliostro was a martyr to his es 
pousal of Masonry in his day. This 
writer gives his birth name as Joseph 
Balsamo, and his birthplace at Palermo, 
and adds: “The position of philosophy,
as understood in reference to the natural 
sciences at the period of Joseph Balsa- 
mo’s birth, was very singular. Scientific
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men, unless under the special protection 
of powerful nobles, or of princes of the 
Church of Rome, dared not to make 
known their discoveries, that chu*ch be 
ing very naturally adverse to the substi 
tution of the a posteriori argument to the 
a priori form: as it had been settled by 
the church, so it was to remain, until 
the machine of human society was forced 
onward, not by human ordinances, but 
by the will of Providence, interpreting 
itself and being interpreted at the same 
time by the events of the world, and the 
men appointed to carry out this mode of 
interpretation. Balsamo was born at Pa 
lermo, the 8th day of June, 1743. at a 
time when the onward progress of Ma 
sonry on the coontinent, having been 
powerfully supported by the great “here 
tic” state, England, was exciting the 
anxiety of Roman ecclesiastics; anathe 
mas had been hurled in 1738 against that 
body or fraternity; manners were every 
where as easy and lax as the best well 
wishers of the system of the confessional 
could desire; while at the same time the 
nations of the north were engaged in 
either overt or covert active protest 
against the infringement of liberty of 
conscience and individual rights of pri 
vate judgment. It would seem, in the 
case of young Balsamo, that his parents 
died when he was a child, leaving him in 
the care of some maternal uncles. His 
early schooling was had in the Seminary 
of St. Iioch at Palermo, and afterwards, 
at the age of thirteen, he was placed in 
the convent of the Good Brotherhood at 
Castiglione.”

While at this school he made great 
progress in such chemistry as was taught 
in the convent. On his retirement from 
this school he returned to Palermo, and 
entered into the study of such chemical 
and medical science as he could attain. 
He afterwards left Palermo and went to 
Messina, where he encountered a great 
Hermetic sage, called Athlotas. This 
connection with occult science rendered 
him a fit object for ecclesiastical rigor. 
He was afterwards confidentially em 
ployed by the Grand Master of the

Knights of Malta, Pinto, as a chemist in 
his laboratory, by whom he was ĉom 
mended to Naples under the prote ion cl 
one of the Knights. He there made the 
acquaintance of a Sicilian print- . who 
also honored him with support.” Is it 
possible that a man of such engaging 
manner could have been the lying im 
poster his enemies endeavored t* prove 
him? We again quote: “Probably incon 
sequence of orders from his ecclesiastical 
superiors, he left Messina again, and ap 
parently supported himself by pursuits 
in connection with art. It is stated that 
in Naples and Rome he sometimes ap 
peared in a secular and sometime-; in an 
ecclesiastical dress, which, unless it had 
been winked at by the authorities of those 
cities, would have at once subjected him 
to the utmost rigor of the Inquisit ion. At 
Rome he married Lorenzo Feliciani, a 
young woman of strangely fascinating 
beauty, ar.d who afterwards appears in 
connection with him in the course of his 
career.”

It is not our purpose here to follow hiiu 
and his varied fortunes through the 
stormy career he encountered by the se 
vere persecution of the church and the 
other enemies he had made, but will take 
up his life in 1772, in London, at the age 
of twenty nine. There he suffered great 
ly from financial and social reverses and 
was driven to all kinds of schemes to 
maintain his standing in society This 
gave his biographers a theme for scan 
dal. He then went to France and af 
filiated himself to the Jesuit Chapter of 
Clermont, hut returned to England in 
177G Hhere he received the first three 
degrees of Masonry in the Ksperanc-: 
Lodge, No. 289, at the King’s Head Tar 
ern, in London, in 1776.

His biographers charge him ith all 
kinds of infamy. They allege h was a 
Catholic spy and that he became con 
nected with Masonry only in that capac 
ity. This we do not credit, for the rea 
son that all through his stormy career 
he was bitterly opposed by the Roman 
church, and his end will justify this be 
lief. In 1789 he set up a lodge of Egvp-
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Itian M onryat Rome. The Catholic 
Ichurch had him arrested and he was 
[thrown into the Castle of San Angeio, 
■tried in the Inquisition in December, 
|1TS9, condemned to death, but afterwards 
Isentem d to imprisonment for life as 

i foe of the Roman Catholic religion, and 
■he finally died of apoplexy in 1795, in the
■ prison of St. Leo,1 in the Duchy of Urbino. 
fit has always been the way of the world
■ to scorn its best educators, and Caglios- 
Itro was no worse th'an others. We will 
[conclude this short sketch by again quot- 
|ing from the same authority:

“His system of Masonry was not found- 
|ed upon shadows. Many of the doctrines 
Ihe enunciates may be found in the Book 
lot'the Dead, arid other important docU- 
Iments of ancient Egypt; and though he 
I may have committed the fataal error Of 
[matching himself with the policy of Rome 
land getting the worst of it, I -have not 
[yet been able to find one iota of evidence 
[that he was guilty of anything more re- 
llirehensible than an error in judgment 
[during his various journeys. Count Cag- 
[liosti-o was an intimate friend of Lord 
[George Cordon, whose reputation was 
[hound up with the No-Popery riot of 1780, 
laud therefore, the partisans of the Pope 
I would lose rio opportunity of censuring 
|Cagliostro.”

We hope our readers who follow the 
[life and fortunes of this great man will 
|read both sides of his histo'ry and im- 
[partiall; judge him.

Before talcing up the hisfdry' of the 
■Rites o, Memphis and Mizraim, as prac 
ticed by ihe Confederated Supreme Coun 
cils, wt ill take up the subject of Egyp 
tian 11; mry, as it was introduced into 
|Europc> y a Jutland merchant, named 
■Ananiali. ibout 1771.' This man was met 
|bv Cagl' stro in Malta, and they became 
lacquait) 1. This man taught the doc 
trines o lanes. He claimed to hold the 
[post of rand Kophta, a title borrowed 
[from th; of the High Priests of Egypt. 
[He prop ed to conduct his disciples to 
[perfectii.:. by moral and physical regen 
eration.

“He taught that the philosopher’s stone

was no‘fable and in that belief many be 
fore and since his time have shared; and 
he also promised to his followers to en 
dow them with the pentagon,- which re 
stores man to a state of primitive inno 
cence, forfeited by Adam at the fall. 
Egyptian Masonry he asserted to have 
been instituted by Eboch and Elijah, who 
taught ‘ its' dlvine mysteries, and he rein 
troduced adoptive or androgynous Mason- 
ry. All religions were tolerdted under 
this system;' a-belief in God was the sole 
qualification, with the additional- neces 
sity of having been regularly initiated 
into the three degrees. Three additional 
degrees were added, and the initiates, if 
men, assumed the names of the ancient 
prophets, while the women took the 
names of the ancient sybils. The follow 
ing obligation was taken by the men: "I 
promise, I engage, and I swear, never to 
reveal “the secrets which shall be im 
parted to me in this temple, and blindly 
to obey my superiors.” The female oath 
was as follows: "I swear before the eter 
nal God, of the Grand Mistress, and of a>l 
who hear me, never to write, or cause to 
be written, anything that Shall pass under 
my eyes, condemning myself, in the event 
of imprudence, to be punished according 
to the laws of the grand founders, and 
of all my superiors. I likewise promise 
the exact observance of the other six 
commandments imposed on me; that is 
to say, love of God, respect for my sov 
ereign, veneration for religion and the 
laws, love of my fellow creatures, an at 
tachment without bounds to our order, 
and the blindest submission to the rules 
and code of our ritual, such as they may 
be communicated to me by the Grand 
Mistress.” The lectures-or addresses de 
livered to the initiates are too lengthy to 
be admitted here, but they are well worth 
reading and considering in an exoteric 
way.

The lodges of Egyptian Masonry were 
dedicated to St. John the Evangelist, on 
account of the great affinity existing be 
tween the Apocalypse and the ceremonies 
of the ritual. The emblems used in tho 
Rite were the septangle, the triangle, the
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trowel, the compass, the square, the gavel, 
the death’s head, the cubical stone, the 
rude ashlar, the triangular stone, the 
wooden bridge, Jacob's ladder, the phoe 
nix, the globe, time, and others. It seems 
somewhat uncertain at what time Cag- 
liostro perfected his system. In Novem 
ber, 1786, he appeared in London, and 
tried to unite the Swedenborgians and 
the members of the Rite of Zinnendorf, 
and issued the following advertisement, 
which appeared in the Morning Herald: 
"To all true Masons. In the name of Je 
hovah. The time is at length arrived for 
the construction of the new Temple ot 
Jerusalem. The advertiser invites all 
true Masons to meet him on the 3rd Inst., 
at 9 o’clock, at Reilly’s Tavern, Croat 
Queen street, to form a plan for level 
ing the footstone of the true and only 
Temple in the visible world.” Cagliostro 
does not seem to have succeeded in this 
attempt, and in a short time he appeared 
In France, and again assumed charge of 
the numerous bodies that he had estab 
lished there in 1782, when he established 
at Lyons the “Mother Lodge of the Egyp 
tian Rite,” from which emanated a great 
many daughter lodges.

With the fall of Cagliostro and the ter 
mination of his brilliant career, there 
seems to have been a decided lull in the 
practice of Egyptian Masonry. In fact, 
outside of France, its practice was not 
kindly received. Before leaving this part 
of the subject, it may be as well to state 
that notwithstanding the fact that each 
and every one of his biographers have 
slated him as the greatest imposter of 
any age, credit must be given him for 
the arriving at the summit of his ambi 
tion. Thomas Carlyle says he was of 
lowly birth, that he was ill-formed and 
his physical appearance was repulsive. 
Yet he married the most beautiful woman 
in Europe. He received a very meager 
education, being employed as an assistant 
to the apothecary in a convent; yet be 
became a recognized adept In medical 
science. He was charged with being im 
plicated in the "diamo•'-, - ' o - i - i - ,Ani. 
sode,” yet the guilty parties were con 

victed, but he was exonerated. ;e »u 
charged with being a Catholic spy, y« 
so great was the hatred and ab orawt 
of the Catholic church that it cm stautly 
sought his destruction. He is charged 
with being low bred, ill looking, void ot 
culture, repulsive in his habits and ap 
pearance, and yet he nob-nobbed with 
royalty, was feted and courted by the 
best people of Europe, including t lie Em 
press Catherine of Russia. He led a bril 
liant life, was a Beau Brummel in attire, 
was conveyed from place to plat, in the 
carriages of the wealthy, had for his pi 
trons the highest o ,fic als of both church 
and state, and would have extended his 
life long after his 52 years but for the 
bitter hatred of the Catholic church, 
which hounded him to his death and con 
signed him to a living tomb, for no oilier 
reason than that he was a Freemason 
Funk-Brentano, in the "Diamond Neck 
lace,” says of him: “At Paris, Cagliostro 
showed himself to be what he had been at 
Strasburg, dignified and reserved. He 
refused with haughtiness the invitation! 
to dinner sent to him by the Count Artois, 
brother of the king, and the Duke ot 
Chatres, prince of the blood. He pro 
claimed himself chief of the Rosicrucians. 
who regarded themselves as chosen be- 
ings, placed above the rest of mankind 
and he gave to his adepts the rarest 
pleasure. He possessed the science ot 
the ancient priests of Egypt. His con 
versation turned on three points: (1) Uni 
versal medicine, of which the secrets 
were known to him; (2) Egyptian Free 
masonry, which he wished to restore an! 
of which he had just established .i parent 
lodge at t,yons, for Scotch Masonry, then 
predominant in France; (3) the philoso 
pher’s stone, which was to en ure (lit 
transmutation of all the imperfec’ metals 
into fine gold.”

However, we have no desire t- defenl 
him nor his pursuits, nor to tak. part In 
his teachings of Egyptian Freer isonry; 
but, as the Rites of Memphis end Mir 
raim are called Egyptian, and sei ng that 
we announce to the world that wi hin the 
bosom of the Confederated Suprei e Conn-
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ils repose the “Sovereign Sanctuary of 
he Egyiitian Masonic Rite of Memphis 96 
legree" and the "Supreme Council of the 
iite of Mizraim 90 degree,” it becomes 
jur duty to preface our subject with the 
foregoing to show our readers the neces- 
ity of d:verting their mind from the sub- 
ect of Egyptian Freemasonry, as prac 
ticed by Cagllostro and his compeers, and 
how there is nothing common between 
he two principles and practices. We be 
lieve in giving his Satanic Majesty all the 
credit due him, and likewise to Caglios- 
Iro, if for no other reason than when the 
Catholic church condemns a man to death 
[or no other reason than that he Is a 
Freemason, we feel that there must be 
some virtue in him deserving of remem- 
irance.
The Egyptian Rite of Memphis, 96 Degree.

We will introduce this part of our sub 
ject by quoting from “Mackenzie’s Mason 
ic Cyclopaedia." This author says: "In 
1S39, Brothers J. E. Marconis and E. N. 
Mouttet. dating from the Valley of Paris, 
set forth the elaborate system known as 
the Oriental Order, or Rite of Memphis, 
with statutes, regulations and every other 
ipplianre necessary for the due develop 
ment of an Order. But they subsequently 
look it to Marseilles and Brussels. Bro. 
Marecni- had been elected Grand Hiero 
phant. 7th July, 1838, the Councils being 
formed in the following September. 1. 
Sanctuary of Memphis, composed of the 
Brand H erophant and six Patriarch Con 
servator:- nominated for seven years. 93 
legree. f which Dr. Morrison of Green 
field. a ember of the Rite of Mizraim. 
»as out 2. Mystic Temple Grand Mas 
ter and dignitaries, five years, 92 de 
cree. " Sovereign Grand Council, Presi- 
lentanii -lx officers, five years, 91 degree- 
lit Move her, 1839, the Brothers Bedar- 
ride, he is of the Rite of Mizraim, at 
tempted o have the Memphite Lodges 
dosed, i t they failed on this occasion, 
Jthougb hey were declared dormant, 
lath Jnn, 1841, finally ceasing to work In 
IM2. A uincil of seven members, enti 
led Mys Temple. 93 degree, was how 
ever ap; nted as a watch Council, con 

sisting of Brothers J. Et. Marconis, Henry 
Delapline, Dr. J. E. Audibert, Henry De 
Payen, de Laroussie, Honore Gazay and 
Baron de Poederle. On the 5th of March, 
1848, the Rite of Memphis resumed labor 
at the Grand Orient of Paris and three 
Councils were again installed. 1. Mystic 
Temple, 95 degree; Grand Hierophant and 
six Patriarchs; 2. Sanctuary, Grand Mas 
ter and six Patriarchs, 95 degree; 3. Sov 
ereign Grand Council, President and six 
Princes, 94 degree. A Chapterial and 
Areopagite Lodge, called Disciples of 
Memphis, was the Senior Lodge. It was 
founded by St. Honis of Cairo, a relative 
of the Marconis, in 1815. In 1849 the 
Genera! Statutes were republished in the 
“Sanctua’re,” and five Councils watched 
over the administration. In November, 
1862, the Rite of Memphis was admitted 
as a subordinate Masonic system to the 
Grand Orient of France, and Brother 
Marconis surrendered his power to that 
body."

The Rite of Memphis was introduced 
into New York by Bro. Marconis, its 
founder, in person, November 9th, 1856. 
Bro. John Yarker gives him the following 
titles: “Supreme Chief of the Order, Great
E. of the S. C., Sub. Com. of the three 
legions of the Knights of the O.; Member 
of the Alidee, decorated with the great 
Star of C. of Eleusis; President of the 
Mys. 96th and last degree; Honorary 
Grand Master of the Philosophical Per 
sian Rite; One of the Grand Commanders 
and Inspectors of the Rite of Mizraim; 
Honorary Member of the Sub. G. Council, 
and Sovereign Grand Consistory of the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, and 
the Members composing the Celestial Em 
pire of the Masonic Rite of Memphis.”

The Rite of Memphis consists of 96 de 
grees, and Bro. Yarker states that this 
was composed of the 33 degrees of the 
A and P. Rite, and 62 collected from a 
great many other Rites. He also says 
that “it was a most valuable collection, 
and. we think, should have remained in 
tact." This statement was made by Bro. 
Yarker in 1872, and he did not know then 
that it has remained intact, and is now,
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with all its degrees, in the bosom of the 
Scottish Grand Council of Rites of Scot 
land, and also with the Confedrated Su 
preme Councils of the U. S. A. We will 
deal at length with this subject matter 
later on.

After the reduction of the rite in 1866, 
the Grand Orient vised all the Charters, 
and the American Sovereign Sanctuary 
took up its position in the bosom of the 
Ancient Cerneau Council of the Scottish 
Rite of 33 degrees. The Grand Orient of 
France then chartered Craft Lodges in 
America, and in consequence of this T. I.
G. M. Harry J. Seymour, 33 degree, A. &
P. R., withdrew his representative, 111. 
Bro. Heuillant, G. M. A., France.

We will have to retrace our steps a 
little to make the proper connections. In 
March, 1857, Bro. Marconis granted a 
charter to a “Sovereign Grand Council 
General," giving it power to work up to 
and including the 94th degree, appointing 
the 111. Bro. David McClellan, Sovereign 
Master. Bro. McClellan held the office 
until the expiration of his term, and not 
desiring to again serve, he appointed Ill- 
Brother Harry Seymour as his successor, 
which appointment was accepted by the
B. B.

ROBERT S. SPENCE,
33., 90., 96- 

(To be continued.)
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E D ITO R IA L .
With the present number starts the 

sixth volume of the “Universal Free 
mason. During the five years of its 
existance it has been a faithful and fear 
less advocate of universal Free-masonry 
and enconiums have been paid it for that 
stand by both friends and enemies. Its 
position is unique in the field of Masonic 
journalism in the United States, as it is 
the only exponent of Universal, as apposed 
to sectional Masonry, and becau e it is 
the only non-commercial Masonic journal 
in the United States, as its Editores and 
contributors give their services free. The 
labor is with them one of love. Let the
BB. then do their part and by su''jcribins 
aid the Editors in making the Magazine 
reach further and do more good.

The Grand Secretary General is sent 
notices to the several Lodges i the i  
M. F. of proposed changes and . amend 
ments in the Laws. This is required by 
our articles of incorporation to lie sen! 
to the Lodges three months be >re the 
meeting of the Supreme Lodge. These 
proposed ammendments should e care 
fully considered by the BB. so hat the 
delegates from the lodges can act intel 
igently.
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We have this month to report the or 
ganization of a new lodge in Brooklyn 
New York. As the lodge starts with thirty 
members several of them old and ex 
pert need masons all zealious workers for 
universal masonry its succes may be 
considered assured.

A contemporary informs its readers that 
the rand Lodge of Arizona “York” has 
decreed that a man must be able to read 
and write to receive the Symbolic degrees, 
Masonry stands for education and the 
spread of knowledge, but why should a 
man be punished for what was in all 
likely-hood no fault of his , and who might 
in all that goes to make a good mason 
be ihe peer of the best educated in the 
community, and certainly much better 
material than scores of Presidents of 
hanks and corporations whose records 
have secured them board at the State’s 
expense have been remarked before, the 
Yorks are peculiar.

For some years past the Southern 
Jurisdiction fraud has given up the claim 
to kingly origin for the equaly lying claim 
to he the “Mother Council” of the world, 
they now seem to go one better then that 
as in a newspaper item the title is 
"Supreme Council of the world”, they 
seen! o believe in the old saying that the 
sin o ' a lie is in telling a small one.

In mother column we reprint an item 
culled from “The New Age” a magazine 
whir- mis-represents Scottish Masonry 
as tli. official organ of the Charleston 
Rite In this item it is related how one 
Jose: Pomphrey who runs a degree shop
in C> ington Kentucky, was fined for 
conft. ng masonic degrees on a man in 
Cinch ati. In speaking of Promphreys 
body -he New Age man uses the regular 
stock epithets and talks of its “basterd 
paren ige”. We hold no brief to defend 
Pomp: ey nor do we intend to do so, but 
we would like t have it shown to us 
where n Pomphreys fraud is any worse 
than e Charleston fraud, unless it be

that the Charleston fraud is older, bigger 
and richer, and so can command a better 
price for its degrees. It is true that 
Pomphrey had no regular authority for 
starting his Council, and that what 
authority he claims is fraudulent, but, 
what authority had the five jews who 
started the Charleston Coucil?, and has 
not their pretended constitution from 
Frederick been proven a fraud time and 
again untill even they themselves have 
been for fair shame compelled to drop it? 
does it not look to the dis-interested ob 
server like a case of the pot calling the 
kettle black?

----------- o-----------
MASONRY AND BUSINESS.

LESSONS OF T H E  DEGREES.

The “Higher Degrees” are meant to 
assist the seeker after truth, not to find 
it for him, but to make its discovery eas 
ier.

All who have taken the “higher de 
grees,” however, do not find Truth. But 
if in his ignorance a man thinks that he 
is honored by being permitted to wear 
symbols whose meaning he does not un 
derstand, or even try to understand; if 
he takes pride in the reflection that he 
got his “honors” at a low price, so much
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There are men who say Masonry is one 
thing and business another. Masonry, 
however, is honest business, good citizen 
ship and correct living. A Mason should 
apply his Masonry to his everyday life, 
else he is not a good Mason. It is not 
only Masonry, but it is good business for 
Masons, as far as possible, to have busi 
ness dealings with each other, for when 
you are dealing with a brother Mason you 
have every reason to expect a square 
deal, and you are pretty sure to get it. 
There are exceptions, it is true, but they 
are few. Moreover, where a brother Ma 
son’s goods and prices meet those of his 
competitor, he is masonically entitled to 
your business and to the patronage of 
those dependent upon you.—Masonic 
Chronicler.
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per degree; and i£ the fact of his admis 
sion to the higher bodies makes him ar 
rogant, or vain, or any less devoted to his 
Blue Lodge, then that man has not yet 
become a Master Mason.

This is not the fault of the higher de 
grees. The failure is in the character of 
the candidate. He has not yet learned to 
subdue his passions, nor set himself to 
improve in Masonry.

Let us hope that the sublime princi 
ples of Free Masonry, the same yesterday 
and tomorrow, the same to the watcher 
of the desert and the builders of the Pa 
nama Canal, the same in the first as in 
the thirty-third degree, may in time pierce 
this armor of ignorance and self-conceit 
and wake up the living soul that lies 
slumbering there.

Yet, “if they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they be persuaded 
though one rose from the dead.”—-Student 
in the Tyler-Keystone.

---------- o-----------
ADOPTING C H ILDREN OF MASONS BY 

TH E  LODGE.
The ceremony of adopting the child of 

a brother by his lodge is old in Masonry, 
though practiced more by the Latin than 
by the Anglo-Saxon Masons. The cere 
mony as performed by our Latin BB. is 
also more ornate than that used by the 
English speaking lodges, and for the in 
formation of the BB. generally and in re 
sponse to several inquiries, we give the 
ceremony as practiced by the Sovereign 
Saanctuary of the Rite of Memphis in 
Italy.
Ceremonie for the Adoption of Children, 

Sons of Masons.
The strange title of Baptisme of the 

Lewtons comes from the English commu 
nion, and the whole indicates that it had 
its origin from the “Ancient Reunions" of 
the Architects and Constructors.

In our Rite we give it a more charac 
teristic definition, because we forbear that 
the adoption of children be an anticipated 
initiation to educate them Masonically 
from the tender age to the precepts of the 
order. To have thus BB. instructed and 
affectionate, the aim of our worthy fam 
ily.

History reveals to us that in ancient 
times, when the wife of a brother Mason 
was in family circumstances, the IV. 
Master of the lodge to which her hu band 
belonged would send to her the Biothei 
Hospitaller to learn the condition .f her 
health and the financial resource It 
needed, the lodge would not on: take
care of her needs, but it would also -end a 
doctor to care for her prior to the birth 
and during the birth if needed.

This custom has been abandoned great 
ly in later time, but is still practi ed in 
some circumstances, and proves tin great 
strength and importance of the fraternal 
bond, which unites and must uni e the 
members of the Masonic family. Because 
when a woman has been and is the abject 
of such care at the hands of the iciety 
to which her husband belongs, sb will 
certainly have for said society our t :etnal 
recognition, and will hasten to hate her 
son put under its protection.

The adoption of a child today is thought 
without object of utility by those v. ho do 
not understand such importance.

On the contrary, when a child educates 
itself in sane principles, it is not m in 
different human being.

The Masonic adoption would interest 
the profane world in the highest agree 
and reflect to the society all the splendor 
of its results.

The lodge, on her part, should engage 
herself in certain cases to take care of 
the child, especially' if it loses its hither 
and mother, looking after all its eeds. 
form his heart in the precepts of M -onr; 
and develop his intelligence, guiding his 
spirit in the straits of reason, to - : him 
out in a profession to his taste, a I put 
him in a position where he is n !e to 
creeate himself an independent an 1 hon 
orable position.

Equal advantages should be app ed to 
favor the girl orphans, because they move 
than the boys, need support and i In to 
guard against the misery and se- ction 
which we so often see them in, re ultins 
in their ruin.

In ancient times the child was a ipted 
from the first day of its birth. The other 
hardly recoy'ered from the consequences
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ohildT'th, presented him in the Tern- 
, whe: f  he was received by the Junior 
arden, who assumed the title of God-
[her.
On the contrary, today the child must 
seven years of age to be received. 

Filing this age of adoption was proper- 
characterized, because at seven years 
e child can perhaps remember the func- 
t net only, but is more easily Instructed 
the Masonic precepts.
But if the child becomes an orphan 
ior to seven years of age, the adoption 
all be made with anticipation and at 
c reqnv'st of the parents.
The adoption could take place yet in 
fancy, but in this case it shall be re 
ived at the age of seven years.
Each lodge should provide from the 
ginning a special relief fund for the 
option, to be in condition to meet the 
essary expenses for the education of 
children or adopted children should 

case present Itself, the duty of adopting 
or more children.

Ceremony.
The ceremony of adoption should usu- 
ly be practiced in the spring time, the 
ason representing the symbol of the in- 
ncy of nature.
For said ceremony two apartments are 
cessary, but in case it is not easy to 
lain, the lodge uses the ante-room.
The lodge opens in the first; then the
B. all march in procession to the salon, 
here the parents of the child to be. 
opted are assembled.
The snion should be roomy and arrayed 
Masonic tempie form, decorated with 

aste and lighted with splendor.
In from of the throne there should he 
table , vered with a red cover with 

ivMen fringe. On same, at the right, a 
ase of o>wers, and to the left, two in 
ease bo s of silver in the form of stars, 
ontainii • one fresh bread, one glass of 
line and one of honey.
While he lodge Is occupied with the 

cremony of placing the BB. In the salon, 
be cere ony masters withdraw to the 
nte-roon and invite the Interested to en- 
er, plac g the ladies in the East and 
be men in one or two rows in front of

2 1

the columns, keeping the room for the 
BB.

They then advise the R. W. M., who 
commences the ceremony.

The lodge flies out of the Temple In 
procession with the banner.

Opening the procession, the E. A.; then 
the F. C., and following the M. M. and 
BB. of other degrees, and last the R. W. 
M., followed by the child or children al 
ready adopted, if any, and by the digni 
taries and officers.

Arriving in the center of the salon he 
salutes with the mallet and seats himself. 
Inviting the others to do the same.

After all are seated, the profane remain 
seated, and the Masons rise, he gives one 
knock with the mallet, repeated by the
J. W. and S. W., and It Is the signal for 
the opening of the ceremony of adoption, 
which starts with a discourse between 
the R. W. M. to the guests, after which 
the master of ceremonies knocks at the 
door

R. W. M.—Bro. Inner Guard, attend to 
the alarm.

I. G.—(Opening the door a little, as 
sures himself, and says)—R. W. M... there 
is a brother of this R. W. lodge, together 
with his wife, waiting to present their 
child to have it adopted by this R. W. 
lodge.

R. W. M.—What does the act of adop 
tion consist of, Bro. Senior Warden?

S. W.—R. W. M., the adoption consists 
In taking the child into our fold, to take 
your needs and In the guarding and guid- 
care, educate and instruct, and watch it 
walk a straight path, taking at the same 
time care of all its material needs, If It 
should become an orphan.

R. W. M.—Brother J. W., does this child 
become a Mason with his adoption?

J. W.—No, R. W. M., only he Is entitled 
to be present at all solemnities of the 
order and takes place at the foot of the 
throne.

R. W. M.—At present, as you have ex 
plained to us, the duties which bind us 
arter the adoption, I ask you to answer If 
you have decided to maintain the obliga 
tion which this R. W. lodge assumes in 
adopting the child, which is in the vestl-
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bale waiting.
(Repeats the same.)

S. W.—(Hardly finished, when he gives’ 
a knock with the mallet, to which all BB. 
rise to order, and this shall be their as 
sent.) Then says: R. W. M., the BB. in 
both columns unite strongly to maintain 
the obligations, which at present the lodge 
r.-sumes towards the child which. it is, 
about to adopt.

R. W. M.—Brother S. W., which of the 
BB. chosen and accepted, accepts the sa 
cred duty of godfathers?

S. W.—(Reads the names.)
R. W. M.—Brother Ceremonie Master 

and BB. Godfathers, you will retire to the 
vestibule and Conduct the parents and 
child to be adopted according td the cus 
tom of our rite.

Ceremonie Master (together they retire 
with the children already adopted; if any, 
and pay their respects to the parents and-' 
the little oiie. The oldest of'the godfath 
ers, the one being the oldest as a Master 
Mason, says to the mother:

•'Madame, you have survived the pre 
judices which still rule the profane world 
against our sublime institution. You have 
confidence in us and we feel sincerely 
grateful to you. Could you find in this 
place of peace, of concerd and fraternity 
the pleasure and the continual happiness 
Madame, the lodge has charged me, to 
gether with the other dear brother which 
I have presented to you, to help you in all 
318 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
ing of your son. Do you accept us as his 
godfathers? . «

Parents answer yes.
Oodfathers—(The oldest one takes the 

mother by the arm, the youngest one the 
child, and thus enter the lodge. The fath 
er seats himsbif between liis BB: as soon 
as he enters and the procession marches 
to the throne (where the R. W. M. is 
seated), Under an arch of steel, until they 
reach the R. W. M.

R. W.M.—Addressing a brief discourse 
to the mother and child and to the god 
fathers. He then initiates the child to 
the E. A. degree, without giving him the 
sacred word or grip, etc.

After the initiation he makes lie pro 
clamation to the Lodge and completes tbe 
fuhctitni by presenting a ring to t e moth 
er ps a.,souvenir of the solemn act con 
tracted between Jher and tttejpdec.

After this ceremony the jpptiier and 
child are seated; also the BB. of I he lodge 
and .the' Brother Orator ..makes a suitable 
speech for the occasion.

R. W. M.—Brother S, W., be .so kind as 
to ctrcul^te the widpws’ bp ,̂
, S. XV.—Charges the ceremony master ti 

circulate,.the-widows’ box. , ,
Ceremony' Master—(After, having dew 

hie duty, he returns .the b.ô  to the Orator, 
who counts the. money and hands it to the 
R. W. M.) '

R. W. M.—He communicates the result 
and puts it in the.adoption 'fun,d. He ther 
asks that the lodge enter in procession ti 
the Temple in the same manner as it left 
it,... Arrived in the Temple, tjje lodge it 
closed in ,due form and all BB return 
again to the salon, where the rest of tie 
evening is occupied by a banquet and 
other amusements which are thought t( 
he proper for the occasion and which art 
arranged beforehand.

—Translated from the: French of 0.! 
Pessina, 33., 90., 97., by Aug. Spiliner,
33., 90., 95.

D A TE OF M E E TIN G  OF LODGES.
Michigan—First and third Fridays, at 

streets, Hall No. 7, fourth floor A. E
Euphrates No. 41—Every Thursday it 

Euphrates Hall, '318 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit.

Lodge St. Clair No. 33, meets first 
third Mondays of the month at l so Wash 
ington street, Chicago, fourth floor ot the
K. of P. Building. John Mirabie, Righ 
Worsh. Master.

Trinity Lodge No.-' 44, meets first a:l 
third Wednesdays of each mom i at its 
Masonic Hall, 1923%'First Ave. Seattle 
Wash.'

Robert Burns Lodge meets or the sec 
ond and fourth Wednesdays, sa e place

Harmony Lodge No. 15 meets :irst ant 
third Wednesdays in K. of P Hall, ( 
South Second St., San Jose, C, lit.

G. Garibaldi Lodge No. 6 meets ever!
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tcond ami fourth Thursdays, 161 Vi South 
lain slrcet, Salt Lake City, Utah.
St. Johns Lodge No. 8 meets every 
uesday evening at 8' p. m., 542 South 
pring ireet, Los Angeles.
Rob. Roy Lodge meets every Friday 
jglit, r.s2 South Spring street, Los An 
tics
George Washington Lodge No. 42. Cle 
lum, meets every Monday evening in 
lie Moose Hall. John J. Kashenikov,
ecretary.
Justice Lodge No. 2 meets on the first 
ad third Saturdays of each month in the
0. 0. l'\ Hall, Diamondville, Wyo.
Acacia Ledge No. 2, A. A. S. R., of 
i'yandotte, Alich., every Monday even- 
ig at S p. m. Regular on or before full 
:oon.
Viking Lodge No. 75, A. A. S. R., meets 
very Friday evening at 1225 Milwaukee 
renuo. A. Busch, R. W. M.; Arthur P. 
I. Skaaden, 1321 N. California ave.. Sec 
tary. All Masons cordially invited. 
Provincial Grand Master of Illinois— 
alia Km zanowski, 1318 West Erie st, 
SIcsgo. ill.
Sei". Provincial Grand Lodge of 

liiaais W. H. Kumphreyville, 1301 West 
iuren si.. Chicago, 111.
Golden Star Lodge No. 3. San Fran 

isco, meets every Tuesday night at S p. 
L at tiv German House, Turk and Polk 
on vie t. had been a patron of Laws' 
iarrison. R. W. M., 1213 a Stott st H. A. 
layne, 6 cv., 657 Hayes st.
Caledonia Lodge No. 29, of Tacoma, 

fash., r nets every Thursday evening at 
is lodge room in Masonic Hall, corner of 
Pnth si et and Tacoma avenue, at the 
our of o'clock. All Masonic brethren 
c good mding are invited to meet with 
‘ .1 i' Keener, R. W. 54., and J. Ram 
lelslieig Secretary.
'Kilivin ng Lodge No. 28 meets every 
riday tinning at S o’clock p. m., in the 
mditmi. , Hall, 208% Third st. R. W. 
1-. II. .1 Roberts. Secretary, H. M. Dick
rson.
Gleaiivi i Lodge meets on every Wed 
osdav i f iling, at 8 o’clock, at 222  a 
ieorgia eet. Vallejo, Cal.

TEXAS
A Clandestine in Hock 

from “The New Age”
Several of the clandestine Alasonic 

lodges in San Antonio and other parts 
of Texas owe their origin to one Joseph
W. Pomfret of Covington, Ky„ who 
some years since established these clan 
destine bodies, since which they have had 
a varied career, first under one banner, 
then another, until, finally, they landed 
in the negro King Solomon Grand Lodge, 
where, to the best of our knowledge, they 
still rest, if they yet are alive. To clearly 
show the bastard parentage of these bod 
ies, we reprint from the “Scottish Bui 
letin,” of Louisville, Kentucky, something 
about the Alasonic (?) activities of the 
said Pomfret.

The foregoing is taken from the “Text- 
Freemason," and the following is a portion 
of the statement of the "Scottish Rite 
Bulletin" to which the “Freemason" 
refers:

One Joseph W. Pomfret, better known 
as Pomfrev, alias Poundsford, and a man 
named Charles Mefford, were arrested 
on several charges arising out of Pom 
fret's attempt to confer the A4asonic dc 
grees on a Cincinnati restaurant keeper 
named Laws. The evidence showed that 
Alefford, who admitted that he was an ex 
restaurant, and had become aware of 
Laws’ desire to join the fraternity. He 
told Laws that Pomfret was his uncle, 
and the highest Mason in the United 
States, and it was finally arranged that 
Pomfret was to confer the degrees on 
Laws from the first to the thirty-third, 
for a consideration of $250, of which Laws 
paid Mefford $10 in cash. Laws became 
suspicious, and notified a Blue Lodge 
friend, and the authorities were called 
in rnd arranged to attend this interesting 
function.

n n the night arranged, Pomfret and 
Mefford took Laws to a room in Cincin 
nati. Pomfret had the regular thirty- 
third degree collar and jewel, and was 
waering a thirty-third degree ring. In 
about fifteen or twenty minutes he gave 
Laws all the degrees up to the thirty-
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second, and when they got to that point 
Pomtret told Laws that under the rules 
it was necessary tor the balance due to 
be paid before the thirty-third degree 
could be given. Laws wrote out a check 
for $240, and laid it on a table in front of 
Pomfret, and, as Mefford was not a 
thirty-third degree Mason, he was sent 
out of the room, and as he left the police 
entered and carried off the whole crowd 
to Jail.

Pomfret was first committed on a 
$2,000 bail bond, and later Judge Fricke, 
of the police court, acting as axamining 
court, bound him over to the grand jury 
on the charge of obtaining money by false 
pretenses, increasing his bail bond to 
$5,000.

He also tried Pomfret on a charge of 
practicing a trick game, and fined him 
$50 on this charge.

Noticing that Pomfret wore a button 
with a square and compass in his lapel, 
Judge Fricke ordered this removed, and 
directed the prosecutor to prepare an 
additional affidavit for wearing Masonic 
insignia without authority.

Mefford was given thirty days and a 
$50 fine for obtaining money under false 
pretenses, and will be tried as soon as 
he serves this sentence on an additional 
charge of practicing a trick game.

Neither of these men claimed that they 
could give membership in any legitimate 
Masonic body, their defence being that 
they were merely giving Laws member 
ship in Acacia Lodge, a spurious Blue 
Lodge in Covington, and in Pomfret’s 
Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite, of 
which he is Grand Commander, also of 
Covington. As Laws claimed they re 
presented to him that they could give 
membership to him in a legitimate body 
this defense did not go very far with the 
court.

LEXICON
BLACK—Black is the accepted color 

of grief and mourning amongst the west 
ern nations and in the advanced grades of 
masonry it is so used, in the lodge of 
perfection as mourning the loss of the 
Master Builder. In the Rosy Cross, the

loss of the “Word” and in the Kni| 

Templar mourning for the dispersion 

the Order and the Martyrdom t.ie (Ira 

Master Jacques De Molay and so ma 
of their Fratres.

BLACK, THE—Before the beginnii 

of the 19th Century the serveral sectiot 

of masonry were known, not so much bj 

distinctive title, as by color, and 

Brother speaking of the degree lie 

taken, would say that he was a Bli 
Red, Green, Black, White or Puq 

Mason. And thus one who had tab 

the Chivalric degrees would say that 

belonged to the “Black”. The degr< 
of the Scottish Rite from the iMh toll 

30th are styled the “Black” degrees.

BLACK CROSS— A degree of the o! 
Early Grand Rite, founded on the stoi 

of the crusifiction.
BLAZING STAR—One of the princii 
ornaments of the lodge, placed in t 
centre of the tesselated pave in the lodgj 
carpet.

BLUE—The color of the Symbol!) 

degrees and also the generic name appli 

to the degrees of the Craft lodge, t 

number of degrees embraced in "Bit 

masonry vary with the Country or Rill 

in the Scottish Rite they are the Enten 

Apprentice, Fellow Craft (with the Mark| 
and Master Mason (with the installati 

to the Chair) it will be observed that tl 

“Mark” is not considered in this Rite 

a separate degree, but as part of the Pel 
low Craft, and the Installed Degree 

purely official.
BOAZ—The name of the left hand p® 

in the porch of Solomans Temple and 

derived from two Hebrew wrds signifij 

ing in strength the pillar was named afti 

Boas the husband of Ruth and lie grsl 
Grand father of David.

Bohemia—Masonry was introduced it 
to Bohemia from Scotland in 174h but «i 

suppresed by the Austrain government 
1776.

BOMBAY—Masonry was introduced it 
to Bombay from England in lSid. Thet 
are also lodges working under the See 

tish and Irish Grand Lodges.
(To be continued.)
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W H Y  AM I A SCOTTISH R ITE  MASON?

At the request of several inquirers I 
have given a Tree of Universal Masonry 
in the U. S. A. with the source from which 
it came. 1 have done this both for the 
Craft and the Higher Degrees and will 
now give a few words in explanation.

The root and stem of the Masonic T<ee 
is the Ancientt Mother Dodge of Kilwin 
ning in Scotland as it is the oldest known 
Masonic body. The Grand Dodges of Eng 
land, 1717; of Ireland, 1730; Scotland, 
1736, are compared to her but creations 
of yesterday, but it was through deputa 
tions of one or other of these Grand 
Dodges that Masonry was first introduced 
into what is now the U. S. A. This 
authority was given to particular BB. 
creating them Provincial Grand Masters 
having charge of specified districts under 
the Grand Master whose commission 
they held, 1 have given the date when 
these commissions were given and uni 
versal masonry first regularly introduced 
into these districts, also the dates when 
these regular lodges became clandestine 
by discarding their regular charters and 
creating clandestine Grand Dodges. Prom 
the clandestine Grand Dodges thus cre 
ated have come every grand and subor 
dinate York lodge in the U. S.A. The Book 
asks the question “Can a clean come out 
of an unclean thing; do men gather 
grapes from thistles?) If these, the first 
Grand Dodges in the U. S. A., through the 
irregularity of their formation were 
clandestine bodies, how can those de 
scending from them be regular?

I have also shown how regular univer- 
al masonry was killed by clandestinism; 
how it was re-introduced through the

lodge Polar Star of New Orleans, eat 
tered by the Grand Mother Lodge 
Marseilles in France. The Marseiil 
Dodge which had been chartered I 
authority from the Mother Dodge of K 
wining merged its identity in that oi tl 
Grand Orient of France in 17!tn, takii 
with her what daughter lodges sheit 
in France. Polar Star was left her so 
representative, and inheritor of all k 
rights and privileges. These became d 
property of the Supreme Council 
Douisana through whom in turn ll 
Grand 'Dodge Inter-Montana derived, a 
through it the A. M. F.

The branches on the other side of t! 
tree show the higher degrees also J 
riving through the Craft Dodges of who 
the Mother Ddge Kilwinning is the to 
tain.

There are but two legitimate high ( 
gree bodies in this country and 1 tn 
them both from the Craft Dodge to tl 
present time. Scottish masonry * 
known in France as far back its the tin 
of the Commonwealth and was revin 
and brought into prominence through tl 
personality and work of the Phevali 
Michael Andrew Ramsey, and it was 
France that the higher degrees were Si 
given a separate government when tl 
Council of Emperors of the East at 
West was organized in 1758. I'his to 
granted a patent to Stephen Morin 
spread the knowledge of the * greet 
the French West indies, but withdre 
the authority four years later on accoi 
of Morins’ irregular conduct. anting 
similar commission to a Br Marti 
who founded the Supreme * mneik 
Mexico and Terra Flrma, and throit
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isijlih c.erneau a Supreme Council in 
e city of New York in ISO*. It will be 
en thai two of these Supreme Councils, 
i: of Terra Firma and New York unit 
I in IS"2 forming the Supreme Council 
the V. estern Hemisphere. Owing to 

ie “Morgan” anti-masonic excitement, 
is unitnl Supreme Council died leaving 
iis representative and successor, the 

rand Consistory of Louisana which the 
ariiuis of Saint Angelo, the head of the 
umbering council, created an independ- 
it Supreme Council and as such it ex- 
ts today. the only lawful Supreme Coun- 
1 of the Scottish Rite in this country 
at does not come from Scotland direct. 
The other branch of the tree shows 
ie direct offspring of Scottish high 
ade masonry, springing from the same 
uirce as the other, but passing through 
) foreign channel on the way here. The 
urney is direct, from the Craft Lodge 
ior to 1S00, after that to the Knight 
emplar Encampment, (a change made 
tcesary by the Grand Lodge of Scot- 
nd forbidding her daughters to work 
her than the Craft Degree) and thence 
an independent government as the 

hand Council of Rites.” The first pa 
nt granted by the Grand Council of 
ites giving authority to work the de- 
ees outside of Scotland, was given to 
rater M M.'B. Thomson in 1906. Un- 
ir this patent was organized the Con- 
derated Supreme Councils in the A. M. 
in 1907.

I show one more limb which falsely 
ofcssed lo be of the Scottish tree and 
as founded in Charleston, South Caro- 
na, in '.'02, by men who professed to 
ive rets ved the degrees of the Rite 
oin. or irough Morin after his patent 
id been ancelled. They claimed to ex- 
i by virtue of a forged constitution 
thered n Frederick the Great, of 
russia, : n emissary from this fraud 
iinded i uher fraud of like nature in 
ew Yor; n 15)13. Neither of them had 
er un ; live existence and both died 
wept, i: 11honored and unsung".
Near hi r  century later two other 
Midestiiii organizations appeared, pro-

27
fessing to be successors to the defunct 
frauds. These termed themselves the 
Supreme Councils for the Northern and 
Southern jurisdictions of the U. S. A. 
Needless to say their is no truth in these 
pretensions.

O - ------- 0

SCOTCH MASONRY.

(Continued)

At this time the bodies of the Rite in 
the United States had only the power to 
work up to the 94th. In 1862, Bro. Harry 
J. Seymour visited Paris, and received 
from Bro. Marconis further power in the 
shape of a charter empowering him to 
organize a ‘‘Sovereign Sanctuary" of the 
95th, and last working degree of the Rite 
and appointed him Grand Muster ad vitam 
of the Rite of Memphis for America. This 
charter was vised by the Grand Orient of 
France, September 3, 1862, and registered 
as No. 28,911 on its records. Thus was 
the Ancient and Primitive Rite of Mem 
phis, 95 degree, established in the United 
States, but it was not to be of long stand 
ing. In December of that year (1862), an 
edict was issued by the Grand Orient of 
France and the Grand Bodies of the 
Masonic Rite of Memphis, mutually agree 
ing to reduce the degrees to 33, and de 
clared, among other things, that: ‘‘It is 
declared that the Antient and Primitive 
Rite do now and for ever waive and re 
nounce ail claim over the first three or 
symbolic degrees, and that no person 
shall be received unless he be a Master 
Mason in good standing.”

It becomes necessary at this point to 
consider a few matters that are pertinent 
to the question involved. Masonic and 
profane writers differ very materially as 
to the origin of the degrees constituting 
the Rite of Memphis. John Yarker, who 
was always an enthusiastic adherent to 
the principles of the Ancient and Primi 
tive Hite, tells us that the Rite of Mem 
phis is made up of the 33 degrees of tho 
A. and P. Rite, and the remainder from 
different rites, collected together from 
various sources.
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Accepting the statement that the 33 de 

grees of the A. and P. Rite are and con 
stitute the first 33 degrees, we will for 
the present continue the subject from and 
including the 34th degree of Memphis. 
This from an English writer: 34., Knight 
of Scandinavia; 35., Sublime Commander 
of the Temple; 36., Sublime Negotiate or 
Companion of the Luminous Triangle; 37., 
Knight of Shota, Adept of Truth; 38., Su 
blime Elect of Truth or Philalethes; 39., 
Grand Elect of the Aeons; 40., Sage Sa- 
vaiste, Perfect Sage; 41.. Knight of the 
Arch of Seven Colors or of the Rainbow;
42., Sublime Hermetic Philosopher; 43, 
Doctor of the Planispheres; 44., Sublime 
Sage of the Zodiac; 45., Sublime Sage of 
Isis; 46., Sublime Pastor of the Huts; 47, 
Knight of the Seven Stars; 48., Sublime 
Guardian of the Sacred Mount; 49., Su 
blime Sage of the Pyramids; 50., Sublime 
Philosopher of Samothrace; 31., Sublime 
Titan of the Caucasus; 52., Sage of the 
Labyrinth; 53., Sage of the Phoenix; 54., 
Sublime Scald; 53; Sublime Orphic Doc 
tor, or Sage of Orpheus; 56., Sublime 
Sage of Cadmus; 57., Sublime Magus; 58., 
Sage Brahman; 39., Sublime Sage of 
Ogygia; 60., Sublime Guardian of the 
Three Fires; 61., Sublime Unknown Phi 
losopher; 62., Sublime Sage of Eleusis;
63., Adept of Sirius; 64., Adept of Baby 
lon; 65., Companion Banuke; 6 6 ., Com 
panion Zeradust; 67., Companion of the 
Luminous Ring; 6 8 .. Companion of the 
Sacred Vedas; 69., Companion of the Sa 
cred Name; 70.. Companion of the Golden 
Fleece; 71., Companion of the Lyre; 72., 
Companion of the Lybic Chain; 73., Com 
panion of the Sanctuary; 74., Patriarch 
of Truth; 73., Sublime Master of the Se 
crets of the Order; 76., Sage of Elea; 77., 
Sage of Mithras; 78., Sage of Delphi, or 
the Sacred Curtain; 79., Sage Theoso 
pher; 80., Sublime Sage of Symbols, In 
terpreter of Hieroglyphics; 8 1 ., Sublime 
Sage of Wisdom; 82., Sublime Sage of the 
Mysteries; 83., Sublime Sage of the 
Sphinx; 84., Priest of On, or Heliopolis;
85., Priest of Memphis; 8 6 .. Pontiff of Se- 
rapis; S7., Pontiff of Isis; 8 8 ., Pontiff of 
Kneph; 89., Pontiff of the Mystic City;

90., Perfect Pontiff, Sublime .Master i 
the Great Work; 91., Grand Inspector! 
the Order; 92„ Grand Defender of tb 
Order; 93., Grand Regulator (Vneral! 
the Order; 94., Sublime Prince of Met 
phis, or of Masonry; 95., Sublime Pri® 
of the Magi, or Pontiff of Memphis; ii 
Sovereign Pontiff of the Magi of tb 
Sanctuary of Memphis (G. M. S S.):SI 
Grand Hierophant—this last being tb 
ruler of the whole order, for whom an 
cant seat should be reserved at all met 
ings of the various Sovereign Sanctt 
aries.

It will be seen that the Rite as aboi 
recited is a collection, and that the fort 
going degrees are derived from the At 
cient Chapter of Clermont (1728). tb 
Rite of the Illuminati of Avignon I175t| 
the Order of African Architects (17671 
Philosophic Scotch Rite (1776). the Rit 
of Philalethes (1773), Primitive Rite e 
Philadelphes of Narbonne (1779), Ritee 
Negotiates (1780), Ancient and Aceeiite: 
Rite (1802), Oriental Rite of Mizrait 
(1805), additions by Brother Samuel H 
nis of Cairo (1815), and the later revia 
of Brother J. Et. Marconis. .Much ds 
cussion could be indulged in as to tb 
foregoing derivation of the degrees fa 
lowing the 33d. of the Ancient and Prim 
tive Rite. For instance, it is told by on 
chronicler that one I.echangeur. an ofc 
of a lodge in Milan, Italy, of the A. it
P. Rite, in 1805, who had not receiveda] 
of the 33 degrees, but being desirous f 
advancement, his application was der 
by the Supreme Council, for reasons s: 
explained, became piqued and revenge 
himself by creating the Rite of .Mizrait 
of 90 degrees, and declared himself Si 
parlor Grand Conservator. But of tb: 
we will not at the present tlnn discus 
as we are dealing with the Rite of Me: 
phis. We only refer to it for rtlic re.v: 
that at this time (1805) the Ri1 of Mil 
taint was popular, and it is chimed) 
some writers that a great mni.v of 2 

degrees of Memphis are taken or ««: 
taken at that time, from the R e of® 
raim.

It will become necessary at this sW
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Inquiry 10 take up the matter of the 
till ami adoption of the Ancient and 
mitive Kite of 33 degrees, for the pur- 
e of establishing the foundation of the 
c of Memphis. The Royal Grand Coun- 
of Arnient Rites of Great Britain, time 
memorial, and the Sovereign Sanctu- 
of A. and P. Masonry, 33d., and last 

tree, for Great Britain, accepted and 
silted the Rites of Memphis and Mis 
min 1871, as they existed previous to 
2, and gave their permission for su- 
rdinate lodges to communicate the se 
ts and degrees of the original Rites of 
nilihis and Mizraim, with a proviso 
tai the members of the various A. and 
degrees may accept and communicate 
follows: 11., A. and P., with IS. Ment 
is, and 111. Mizraim; 20., A. and P., with 
Memphis, and 6 6 . Mizraim; 30., A. and 
with DO. Memphis and 87. Mizraim; 31. 
and P„ with 92. Memphis and 88 . Mia 
mi 32. A. and P.. with 94. Memphis 
1S9. Mizraim; 33. A. and P., with 95. 
mphis and 90. Mizraim.”
The degrees of the Rite of Memphis 
divided into classes, as follows, and 
now understood and practiced: First 
ss Lodge, 1 to 13; second class College, 
to 30; third class Chapter, 31. to 33; 
trth class, Areopagus, 34. to 49; fifth 
ss. Senate, 50. to 62; sixth class, Con- 
lory. 63 to 75; seventh class, Council, 
to 90. The 91., Grand Council; 92., 

and Tribunal; 93., Lithurgic College; 
Mystic Temple; 95., Sovereign Sanc- 

siScatku) differs somewhat from that 
ry; 96.. G. M. S. S.; 97., G. H. This 
onicled by Marconis (1839), Ragon 
'61), American Certificate (1856-1872), 
1 later ,ists of Brother Marconis in 
If Tit latter are the most correct 
J generally accepted. The following 
itch fro an authoritative source will 
the bet < r way of presenting the Au 
nt ( s p i d  Antient) and Primitive 
e:
This s.v.-tem of Masonry arose from 
French ’rimitive Rite of Philalethes, 

night fr Egypt by Brother Samuel
nis. a native of Cairo. With the aid 
Brothels Gabriel Matthieu Marconis de

Negre, the Baron Dumas, the Marquis de 
Baroque, Hippolyte Labrunie, J. Petit and 
others, he established it at Montaban. 
30th April, 1815. in 1826 a portion of 
the Rite went under the Grand Orient, 
while another portion, with additions 
front all the other Rites, was re-estab 
lished as a system of 95 degrees at Paris. 
7th July, 1838, by Jacques Etienne Mar 
conis de Negre and others, among whom 
should be named Dr. Morrison de Green- 
Held (physician to H. R. H. the Duke of 
Sussex, G. M. of English Freemasonry). 
It hence appears to be chartered in Amer 
ica, 9th of November, 1856, with Brother 
David McClellan as G. M.. with others as 
Subordinates. About 1862 the Rite sub 
mitted entirely to the Grand Orient of 
France and reduced its working to 33 de 
grees in 1865 (with rights to revive and 
use the supplementary degrees and estab 
lish representatives with the order in 
Antrica. In 1S72, October 8 , a Sover 
eign Sanctuary of the Rite was estab 
lished in England by the American Grand 
Body, with Brother John Yarker as G. M. 
The sections are three in number—Mod 
ern, Chivalric and Egyptian, divided in 
all into seven classes. The first three de 
grees of Symbolic Masonry (and the Holy- 
Royal Arch) are recognized as being the 
prerogative of the Grand Lodge of Eng 
land; but it claims the power of giving 
further degrees to Rose Croix (18.) to 
worthy aspirants. The Chivalric degrees 
are scientific, philosophic and historical 
(18. to 33.), whereas the Egyptian degrees 
are esoteric and religious, embracing 
speculative and archaeological topics of 
an intensely interesting nature. The 
present arrangement of this Rite (1877)* 
are as follows: The three symbolical de 
grees; Section 1, Chapter of Rose Croix; 
4, Discreet Master. 5. Sublime Master. 
6 , Sacred Arch. 7, Secret vault. 8 . 
Knight of the Sword. 9, Knight of Jeru 
salem. 10, Knight of the Orient. II. Rose 
Croix. Section II, Senate of Hermetic 
Philosophers. 12, Knight of the Red 
Eagle. 13, Knight of the Temple. 14.

*ln England and America.
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Knight of the Tabernacle. 15. Knight of 
the Serpent. 16, Knight Kadosh. 11.
Knight of the Royal Mystery. IS. Grand 
Inspector. 19, Sage of Truth. 20, Her 
metic Philosopher. Section 111. Grand 
Council. 21, Grand Installator. 22, Grand 
Consecrator. 23. Grand Eulogist. 24,
Patriarch of Truth. 23, Patriarch of the 
Planispheres. 26, Patriarch of the Sacred 
Vedas. 27, Patriarch of Isis. 28, Patri 
arch of Memphis; 29. Patriarch of the 
Mystic City. 30, Master of the G. W. P. 
P. Section IV: Official. 31, Grand De 
fender of the Rite. 32, Sublime Prince 
of Memphis. 33, Sovereign Grand Con 
servator of the Rite. In England, how 
ever. these degrees are varied, thus: 16, 
Sage of Truth. 17, Hermetic Philosopher. 
IS, Knight Kadosch. 19, Royal Master. 
20, Grand Inteudent.

Going back to 1856, when Bro. David 
McClellan was Grand Master, and to the 
close of our article in the July number 
of this magazine, we quote the last sen 
tence: "Bro. McClellan held the office un 
til the expiration of his term, and not de 
siring to again serve, he appointed 111. 
Brother Harry Seymour as his successor, 
which appointment was accepted by the 
BB.”

We wil now take up the thread of his 
tory and continue the work from the 
time Harry Seymour took charge. As we 
have already stated. Pro. Mareonis de 
Xegre established the order in America, 
in person, on or about November 9. 1836, 
at New York, and the flrst working body 
ofthe Antient and Primitive Rite of Mem 
phis, called the “Supreme Council, Su 
blime Masters of the Great Work, Nine 
tieth Degree, first saw the light in Amer 
ica at that date. In March, 1857, he 
granted another charter to a “Sovereign 
Grand Council,” with power to work up 
to the 94th degree. This Council was 
presided over by Bro. David McClellan, 
as Sovereign Grand Master. In April, 
1857, the following was proclaimed:

"To the Masonic Fraternity of the 1'ni- 
ted States:

We hereby certify and proclaim that 
we have constituted a Supreme Council

(entitled the Sovereign Gran Coat 
General), in the Valley of Nev Vork. 
which David McClellan, P. G. . off 
Order, member of the Grand E  ]lire, s 
is the Sovereign Grand Mas: r. Ti 
Council alone possesses the so and; 
preme administrative power o: the S 
sonic Rite of Memphis in tin- I'ni; 
States of America; also, the power t 
right to establish lodges, chap -is. an 
pages, senates and councils in i he <1:5 

ent valleys of the same. We fu ihenai 
declare, conformably to the ge: oral 55 

utes of the Order, that all title and 1 

mands not vised by the Sovereign lira 
Master are null and void.

MARCONIS DE XEOHE 
Grand Hierophant. K 

Bro. David McClellan was succeed) 
as Grand Master, by Harry J. Seymoi 
who, as Grand Master, in 18U2, visiti 
Paris, France, and received from Bi 
Mareonis further powers in the sha;* 
a charter empowering him to estabic 
and organize a "Sovereign Sanctuary" 
the 95th and last working degree oi ll 
Rite, and appointed him Grand .Master: 
vitam of the Rite of Memphis lor Ana 
ica. This charter was vised by the Grai 
Orient of France, September 3. IS61 

The following we clip from the Tl 
versal Freemason” of October. 1912: 

“In December, 1S62, by m< : ;itig «; 
the Grand Orient, the Rite of Menial 
ceased to have a separate existence 
France, and its degrees were educed 
33 of the principal ones. To Mils red! 
tion the American branch of the Hi 
agreed and on December 2u. 1 Sfi-5. d 
Sovereign Sanctuary issued e tolif 
ing:

“To the glory of the Supr ic Ard 
tect of the Universe. In the u oe of ti 
Sovereign Sanctuary of Antien 1 ml M 
itive Free Masonry, according 1 the X 
of Memphis, in and for the r tinent 
America, sitting in the Vail- oi ft 
York. Salutation on all pop s of & 
Triangle. Respect to the Ord 

EDICT.
To all Masons to whom the Preset 

shall come. Greeting.
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R'kereJi-'. The Grand Orient of France, 
i the ' and Bodies of the Masonic Rite 
Memphis, have mutually agreed that 
>re be but 33 degrees, the 31 st, 32d and
j of w.bch shall be conferred only by 
thorizii'ion of the Supreme Body; and, 
Where i . Said agreement was solemnly 
lifted l>> the late 111. Brother, the Mar- 
si! I.ngnan, 33rd., Grand Master of Ma 
re for France and the French posses- 
ms. and the 111. Bro. Mareonis de Negre. 
d the (-officers of the Grand Orient and 
it of Memphis; and,
Whereas. The officers and members of 
e Antient and Primitive Rite of Ment 
is deeti-. it to be for the best interests 
[he Itite, and for Masonry generally, 

at [he degrees be condensed, thereby 
neentrating the sublime Morals, Sym- 
Is, Allegories, Antique Legends and 
ilosophical Dissertations into 33 de- 
ees, tile better to maintain its unity, 
ercise benevolence, propagate knowl- 
ge ami avoid the differences which un- 
Bpily exists in other Masonic Rites. 
Therefore, we, the Grand Master Gen 
ii, by and with the advice and consent 
the Grand Officers of the Antient and 
imitive Hite of Memphis, do hereby 
ree that the Antient and Primitive Rite 
Memphis shall consist of 33 degrees, 

rided as hereinaftef designated (as 
ten above).
And, furthermore, it is declared that 
t Antient and Primitive Rite do now 
id forever waive and renounce all claim 
er the •! rst three or symbolic degrees, 
id that > person shall be received un- 
ts he 1 a Master Mason in good 
inding
front ties time the legitimate “Antient 
'd Prin ive Rite of Memphis” of 9a 
Wees work and one of office, died 
rottgho ihe world, except that branch 
dich wa in the bosom of the Grand 
'“MU « Hites of Scotland, which had 
me to am from the “General Grand 
“"neil a; ! Mystic Temple,” founded by 
ro Mar. niS jn London in 1853, and 
"dinned -v Rro. Harry ,T. Seymour in 

wh,. he received the degrees of 
!zrai"t ft -m it.
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The reduction of the degrees from 95 

to 33, making what was in effect a new 
Kite, while agreed to by ail the loyal 
members of the Rite, was afterwards 
used as an excuse by some expelled mem 
bers to create schism and disturbance. 
Of this we will speak later. And it se»ms 
as if Bro. Dr. Alexander B. Mott, who suc 
ceeded Bro. Seymour as Grand Master 
General, bad a leaning that way, as Bro. 
Seymour, in an open letter, dated 1S83, 
found it necessary to deny that Bro. Mott 
had ever been a member of the Rite of 
Memphis of 95 degrees. The following 
is the letter:

“To all whom these presents may con 
cern, Greeting: I hereby proclaim and
certify that Alex. B. Mott of the Antient 
and Primitive Rite, never received the 
degrees of the Rite of Memphis 90. or 96., 
and that he never was a member even of 
a S. C. 90, Senate 45, or any other body 
or organization of the said Rite of Mem 
phis tinder the eoriginai warrant granted 
to the first Sovereign Grand Master, 
David M’Clelian, A. D. 1856. and that the 
said A. B, Mott could not have received 
the 90. or 96. from John Yarker of Man 
chester, England, he being bound by his 
Masonic pledge never to acknowledge any 
higher degree than the 33rd. Further 
more, 1 proclaim that the only authorized 
authority to confer the degrees of the 
Rite of Mizraim is tinder warrant from 
the Grand Council of Rites of Scotland, 
signed by his Grace the Duke of Athole. 
and 111. Bro. Duncan Campbell during the 
month of July, 1862, and approved by the 
Grand Master in Paris, September, 1862, 
which was granted to the undersigned.

Witness my signature,
HARRY J. SEYMOUR, 33., 90., 96. 

Valley of New York, April 9, 1883, E. V."
Referring to the latter part of the above 

letter and in confirmation of Bro. Sey 
mour’s statement, that “the only author 
ized authority to confer the degrees of 
the Rite of Mizraim is under warrant 
from the Grand Council of Rites of Scot 
land, signed by his Grace the Duke of 
Athole and HI, Bro. Donald Campbell,” 
we append the following:
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Under date of July 15, 1862, a charter 
authorizing the working of all degrees of 
the Rites for Mizraim, in and for Amer 
ica, was granted by the Supreme Grand 
Council of Rites for Scotland, and subse 
quently approved and endorsed by the 
Grand Master of the Grand Council of 
France. A copy of this charter is here 
presented:

Copy of Charter.
We, the Grand President and Grand 

Secretary of the Supreme Grand Council 
of Rites for Scotland, do hereby certify 
and declare that our 111. Bro. Harry J. 
Seymour, 96., Grand Master of the Rite 
of Memphis for America, has been duly 
admitted a member of our Supreme Grand 
Council, with full powers to control and 
confer all the degrees of the Rite of Miz 
raim in America as the Supreme Grand 
Commander, and as such has been re 
corded in the books of our Supreme 
Grand Council.

Given under our hands and seal of the 
Supreme Grand Council, this fifteenth 
day of the month Paophi A. L. 5862, and 
of the Christian Era, July 15, 1863. 

ATHOLE, Grand President, 
DONAI.D CAMPBELL, Grand Secy.

(Seal)
Thus it will be seen that the only legit 

imate source of authority to work the 
Rites of Memphis and Mizraim is the 
Scottish branch of the Rite, viz.: "The 
Scottish Grand Council of Rites,” under 
whose authority and special warrant the 
"American Masonic Federation" is work 
ing these rites, and it is the only body 
possessing this authority in America, as 
the following will show:

The legitimate “Antient and Primitive 
Rite” of Memphis, 95. (with the exception 
of the Scottish branch) died when the 
“Antient and Primitive Rite” of 33 de 
grees was born. Several attempts have 
been made to resurrect it, but they have 
been dismal failures. One Calvin C. Burt, 
who had received the degrees up to the 
90 th from Bro. Seymour, in September, 
1865, posed as the representative for the 
district of Erie county, New York; but 
he was accused by its members of swind 

ling them out of their money and 
expelled from his Craft lodge, and 
from the A. and P. Rite, on thi 3Mh 
of March, 1867. Thus piqued, h. gath 
together a few of the discontented 
expelled members and had himself e 
ed Grand Master of a sovereign sanct 
of his own creation. In 1879 he confe 
the degrees upon one Darius Wilson, 
the next year, succeeded in splitting 
Burt’s Sovereign Sanctuary ami maki 
one of his own. To enable him to do t 
he obtained, by purchase, one of the 
solete charters that had been granted 
Bro. Marconis in the earlier institut' 
of the Rite of Memphis in Anu-rica. a 
subsequently replaced by others givi 
extended power. Wilson, in 1892. 
expelled from his Craft lodge and fort 
last few years has refrained front imp 
ing upon the unwary, through a prom? 
he made, the last time he was arrest 
for pursuing his nefarious business, 
the court,to refrain from further attenr 
to deceive. Thus ended both leg 
and illegitimate branches of the Rite 
Memphis 90 degrees in the United Stat 
of America. None of these branches e 
had the complete rituals of the Rite, a: 
even when reborn as the A. and I’. Ri 
of 33 degrees it had no ritual, but t 
many years it worked a burlesque of t? 
Scottish Rite, and these were all that r 
had and that Wilson got from Hurt.

The present and only accepted ritit' 

of the A. and P. Rite in England I 

America are the productions of tt 

learned Mason, the late Bro. John Yarke 

whose efforts to establish that Rite? 
England proved futile. The only corr 
rituals of the Rites of Memphi- and II: 

raim are now in the possession of at 

the property of the Scottish Gf nd Cot1 
cil of Rites, in Scotland, and th Coni 
erated Supreme Councils, A: A S. R. i 

the A. M. F. in America.
The above and foregoing sk>. h of ;* 

A. and P. Rite and the Orient Rite* 
Memphis, as it originated, and tenvaf 
became more or less prostituted' 
France, England and America. Is git 
to show the student that in iiis sea:
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ti- tntih he is very liable to go into 
ami forbidden paths if he relies upon 

e statements of many of the pseudo 
itorical writers on Masonry and accepts 
ir guidance.
The writer has before him now the 
rks of John Yarker, who has given 

ore attention to the “Antient and Prim* 
;ve Rite" as introduced by him into Eng- 
nd. than any other writer, and in his 
ork. "Speculative Masonry.” he details 
e 33 degrees of that rite as arranged 
d classified by him. This arrangement 

the nearest to the truth of any. 
;ce|it the arrangement as worked and 
acticed by the “Scottish Grand Council 
Hites" of Scotland, which body pos 

ses the original and only authorized 
mats and the only arranged system of 
orbing the degrees, as conferred upon 
at body and confirmed by the authors of 
e two rites. The following is the au- 
orized and correct arrangement. Both 
les commence with the 4th degree, for 

reason that none are admitted to 
llowship except Master Masons in good 
aiding in some symbolic lodge, working 
ider the sanction and authority of a 
sally constituted Grand Lodge.

Antient and Primitive Rite. 1 0 .
First Series—(Chapter). 1 1 .
Second Class—(College). 1 2 .

Discreet Master. 13.
Sublime Master. 14.
Knight of the Sacred Arch. 15.
Knight of the Secret Vault. 16.

Third Class—(Chapter). 17.
Knight of the Sword. IS.
Knight of Jerusalem.
Knight of the Orient.
Knighl of the Rose Croix. 19.

Si i ond Series—(Senate). 20 .
Fourth Class—(Senate). 2 1 .

Knigi - of the Red Eagle. 2 2 .
Knight of the Temple. 23.
Knigin of the Tabernacle. 224.
Knigir of the Serpent. 25.
Knight Sage of Truth. 26.
Knight Hermetic Philosopher. 27.

Fifth Class—(Areopagus). 28.
Knighi Kadosh. 29.
Knighi of the Royal Mystery. 30.

20. Knight Grand Inspector.
Third Series—(Sublime Council). 

Sixth Class—(Consistory).
21. Grand Installator.
22. Grand Consecrator.
23. Grand Eulogist.
24. Patriarch of Truth.
25. Patriarch of the Planispheres.
2li. Patriarch of the Vedas.

Seventh Class—(Council).
27. Patriarch of Isis.
2S. Patriarch of Memphis.
2!). Pontiff of the Mystic City.
30. Perfect Pontiff. Sub-Master of the 

Great Work.
Fourth Series—(Sovereign Sanctuary) 

Eighth Class—(Sanctuary).
Grand Defender.
Prince of Memphis.
Grand Conservator.

Rite of Memphis 
First Series.

(Chapter)
Discreet Master.
Perfect Master.
Sublime Master.
Just Master.
Master of Israel.
Master Elect.
Grand Master Elect.
Sublime Master Elect.
Master of Geometry.
Royal Arch.
Secret Vault.
Knight of the Flaming Sword.
Knight of Jerusalem.
Knight of the Orient.
Knight of the Rose Croix.

Second Series.
(Senate)

Prince of the West.
Kt. G. M. of the Temple of Wisdom 
Master of the Key of Masonry. 
Knight Noachite.
Knight of the Royal Axe.
Knight of the Tabernacle.

Knight of the Red Eagle.
Knight of the Serpent.
Knight of the Holy City.
Knight of the Tabernacle.
Knight of the Sun.
Knight of St. Andrew.

31.
32.
33.

G.
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31. Knight Kadosh.
32. Knight Inquisitor Commander.
33. S. P. of the Royal Mystery.
34. Knight Grand Inspector.
35. Grand Com. of the Temple.
36. Knight Philalethe.
37. Doctor of the Planispheres.
38. Sage Siraiste.
39. Prince of the Zodiac.
40. Sublime Hermetic Philosopher.
41. Knight of the Seven Stars.
42. Knight of the Rainbow.
43.1
44. | Public.
45. J

Third Series.
(Council)

46. Chevalier of Sirius.
47. Chevalier of the Planets.
48. Chevalier of he Seven Stars.
49. Chevalier of the Zodiac.
50. Chevalier of the Sun.
51. Chevalier of the Luminous Triangle.
52. Chevalier of the Luminous Cross.
53. Chevalier of the Luminous Ring.
54. Chevalier Sublime Magi.
55. Doctor of the Sacred Laws.
56. Prince of the Tree of Life.
57. Prince of the Sacred Name.
58. Prince of the Golden Basu.
59. Prince of the Lyre.
60 . Prince of the Labyrinth.
6 1 . Prince of the Lybic Chain.
62. Prince of Truth.
03. Prince of the Covenant.
04. Prince of the Sanctuary.
65. Prince of the Tern pel.
60. Sage of Mer.
67. Sage of Life.
68. Sage of Death and Resurrection.
09. Sage of the Sacrifice.
70. Sage of Fire.
71. Sage of Water.
72. Sage of Air.
73. Sage of Earth.
74. Sage of the Symbols.
75. Sage of Wisdom.
76. Sublime Sage of the Mysteries.
77. Priest Shannu.
78. Priest of the Sphynx.
79. Priest of the Phoenix.
80. Priest of the Pyramids.

81. Priest of the Heliopolis.
82. Priest of Oru.
83. Priest of Memphis.
84. Pontiff of Serapis.
85. Pontiff of Isis.
8 6 . Pontiff of the Khneph.
87. Pontiff of the Mystic City.
88 . Perfect Pontiff.
89. Perfect Master of the Great U'orfc.
90. Patriarch Grand Commander.

Fourth Series. 
(Sovereign Sanctuary)

91. Patriarch Grand Generalisimo.
92. Patriarch Grand Captain of the

Guard.
93. Patriarch Grand Inspector ileneral
94. Patriarch Grand Orator.
95. Sovereign Patriarch Grand IJefendi

of the Truth.
It will readily be seen that little di 

ference exists between the varios 
branches of the Order as to the degree 
The main difference is in the timing 
inent. The work, of course, is differ™ 
owing to the fact that nearly all tb 
branches of the order except the Scottis 
branch have self made rituals.

The order to day is little known an 
practiced, and less understood Darla 
Wilson made a strong effort to maintai 
a remnant of the order, as he mulei'stoo 
it, but he signally failed, and finally gav 
it up and surrendered, when h. was* 
rested for making Craft Mason wiltai 
authority, and promised his prosecutor 
that if they would cease their person 
tions, as he called it, he would ay dowi 
and forever take no active pa t in tb 
promulgation of his “Royal Masoai 
Rites," as he styled his organ ition.

Thus ends the efforts and lain rs of tb 
various branches of the A. and I*, in tb 
United States of America. It lias lot 
ago ended its career in Em: and si 
France. It never gained a f. ' hold i 
Ireland, and little is known of is exist 
cnee on the European contim it Tb 
only active organization, as before staid 
in Great Britain, is the “Scottish Gru 
Council of Rites" in Scotland, and tin 
.\merican Masonic Federation in Atnerin 
Both these bodies hold these rites with!
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ir bosoms and are the possessors and 
ere of the only legitimate right to 
etiee ihe rites, and they have the orig- 
! rituals as given by Bro. Mareonis in
8. three years before he established 
e Order in America.

ROBERT S. SPENCE, 33., 90., 96.
(To be continued) 

o-----------o
JOHN W E S L E Y  A MASON.

Masonic Bulletin)
Editor the Masonic Bulletin: This will 
news to most of the readers of the Ma 
nic Bulletin. However, the statement 
based on the following. Some time 
ring I lie winter of 1911-12. there ap- 
ared in the Christian Work and Evan- 
iist. an article on Charles Wesley by 
Inert I’atten Brown of Boston, in which 
made the statement that Charles Wes- 

j, like his eminent brother, John, was 
member of the noble order of masonry, 
wrote him for data in regard to this 
tement. and he replied by saying, “I am 
)• busy, but will say that Charles Wes- 

y visited the celebrated Lodge of Nine 
ters in Paris. Have not time to look 
my data to see when he was made, but 

Wesley was made inl778, first de- 
Juiy 7; second, October 3; third, 
or 13, 1778, St. Patrick’s Lodge, No. 

.at Donpatrick, Ireland. Fraternally. 
P. B.. Historian.”

A few months ago I wrote him for more 
ta on *. lie subject if he could furnish 
and hi' rent me the following: “In the 

rand Lodge of Ireland is a record that 
dge X 3G7 made John Wesley a Ma-
n. In record hook from 1784 to 1793 
folio 113. This lodge is now out of ex- 
:ence.— ’filbert P. Brown.”
I subn: this to the readers of the Ma-
c Hull- tin for what it is worth.

Spring!: Id, 111. J. Jay Dugan.
O-----------O

THE H A R D EST LESSON.
it seem' strange that the hardest les- 
ns whit h Masons have to learn is the 
sson of lolerance, of that charity that
nffereth tug and is kind,” and is the 
M  boam of our institution. That is the 
o virtu: that justifies its existence
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The moralities that occupy so large a 
place in our lectures are ours only by- 
adoption. They are in no sense original, 
and every neophyte is required to possess 
them before he can he admitted to our 
band. We teach nothing that is new or 
exclusively ours. We simply give to our 
members an opportunity to associate 
themselves with men of moral character 
and lofty purpose and by constantly re 
minding them of the highest ideals of 
life and service, strive to keep them keyed 
up to a high standard of principle and con 
duct. But with all our preaching and pos 
ing, we are constantly in danger of offend 
ing against the cardinal principles of our 
profession, the brotherly love that over 
looks trifling faults and errors, that gives 
our brother credit for pure motives ami 
honest intentions, that strives to lift him 
up rather than throw him down.—Masonic 
Standard.

O-----------0
BROTHERHOOD

1 have heard and read a great deal 
about brotherhood, but I have seen very 
little of it. That things are not as they 
ought to be is because we have not yet 
comprehended the meaning of the 
word “brother.”

What we need today more than expan 
sion of knowledge, commerce, mission 
ary work, is the expansion of the word 
affection. One word we need today more 
than any other is the word "brother." 
Narrowness still is the besetting sin of 
the church. We are weighed down, kept 
down, by dogma. We dub this man 
Protestant, that man Catholic, and that 
man Jew, until we fail to recognize in 
him a son of God and a “brother” of our 
own. We do a great deal of preaching of 
brotherhood of man and the fatherhood of 
God, hut we see little of it. I am glad 
to be able to say that there is one body 
of men where this broadening spirit is 
found—the fraternity of Masons. There 
upon a common platform, all men are 
accepted greeted, and treated as brethren 
—Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf.
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We are pleased to record the establish 
ment of a lodge in the A. M. P. in the 
city of Astoria, Wash. Our readers may 
remember that it was in Astoria that 
two of the deputies of the A. M. F. were 
arrested some months ago on a trumped- 
up charge. Bro. Somerville, who was ar 
rested, is now suing the City Attorney of 
Astoria for false imprisonment and ma 
licious prosecution, and Bro. A. .1. Court 
has established a lodge. The Yorks of 
the state of Oregon have out-Heroded 
Herod in their persecution of our BB.; 
yet in spite of it all the work goes on. 
"Truth is great and will prevail." 

o---------- o
We are asked the question can a Bro. 

who is under suspension in the Craft 
lodge be and remain in standing in any 
of the higher grade bodies until the sus 
pension is raised. It is a well understood 
law of Masonry—at least of Anglo-Saxon 
Masonry—that the Craft lodge is the 
foundation of the whole fabric; the qual 
ification to take the higher grades is 
good standing in the Craft lodge. So 
when a brother loses the qualification 

■"’nbled him to apply for member 

ship in the first place, he loses the - tand- 
ing he has acquired, disqualification in 
the Craft lodge carries with it the same 
degree of disqualification in all.

The rule is different in the grad s be. 
yond the Craft; e. g., a S. P. of the R. s.
32. might be suspended from his dodge 
of Perfection, or Chapter of the Rosy 
Cross, and he would have the right to 
appeal to his Consistory, and the sentence 
of the lower body would not operate 
against him in the higher until reviewed 
and confirmed by it.

o-----------o
The question is also asked: What rela 

tion does the Confederated Supreme 
Councils in the A. M. F. bear towards the 
Grand Council of Rites of Scotland? The
C. S. C. was formed by virtue of a patent 
granted to the 111. Bro. M. M’B. Thomson 
by the Grand Council of Rites. Its organ 
ization was recognized and confirmed bv 
the latter body in 1907, and it was admit 
ted a member of the Confederation of 
Scottish Rite Bodies of the world. It is 
as much an independent and supreme 
governing body as any in existence so 
far as regards its local affairs, as a mem 
ber of the Confederation (and as long 
as it remains so), it has agreed that all 
Councils working U. D. shall be and re 
main under the control of the Grand 
Council of Rites, from whom also all 

charters and diplomas for the Councils 
of Kadosh shall come; also all diplomas 
for the 32.-33. of the Scottish Rite. s6.-9t>. 
of Mizraim, 90.-95. of Memphis, Royal Or 
der of Scotland, Scottish Rite of Adoption 
and Shrine diplomas shall come. A- soon 
however, as the charter is granti 1 to a 
new Council, that Council comes a> once 
under the direct control of the Co. feder 
ated Supreme Councils by whose aws :! 
is governed and of which it beta aes i 
part.

o-----------o
We have been favored with a - :u 

a pamphlet written by Bro. Thom - "er- 
rot of 118 West Thomas Street, aide. 
Wash., entitled: "Who is who in Bison- 
ry ” I; i<- a chronological and gei.cf'o^ 
cal chr. • or rather charts, showlm: fully.

ED ITO R IA L.
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ye- u-arly and pointedly, the chain ot 
title i the A. M. F. and affiliated bodies, 
and she lack of title or authority in the 
bodies opposed to us. It gives at a glance 
what otherwise one would have to .go 
through volumes to obtain, and is fov fai 
the best thing we have seen to give a:i 
inquirer, or to prove to an opponent the 
correc tness of our position. Every deputy 
should have a supply of them.

o-----------o
After a long delay we are glad to in 

form the BB. that the bound volumes of 
the Universal Freemason for 1910-1911 
are at last ready. Those ordered by BB. 
before will be at once dispatched, and 
orders are solicited from the BB. who 
have not already ordered. No Brother 
can afford to be without these volumes. 
They will form a work of ready reference 
at all times and on all occasions as much 
as can usually be found in a well supplied 
library. The price is $2.50.

o-----------o
Next month will be held the second, 

triennial meeting of the A. M. F., when 
officers will be elected for three years and 
much business of importance to the A.
II. F. and universal Masonry will be trans 
acted All elections are held in the Su 
preme Lodge, and the Supreme Lodge is 
composed of its officers, Provincial Grand 
Masters of states or districts, deputies of 
the Supreme Lodge in the Provincial 
Grand Lodges, and one representative 
from ach daughter lodge. These may 
either he represented in person or by 
proxy As at least two meetings of the 
lodge- will be held before the triennial 
meeting of the Supreme Lodge, the BB. 
ought to seriously discuss the situation, 
decide what in their opinion should he 
done forward the interests of the A. 
M. F and instruct their delegates ac- 
cordin - y. One point the BB. should bear 
partici, arly in mind; that is, that the 
A. M. is a thoroughly democratic body, 
as all Masonic bodies should be; that 
every office is elective, and that they 
should ot elect any Brother to office be 
cause tey like him, but because they 
believe him to be the best man for the
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office. Thus will the work progress and 
flourish. So mote it be.

o----------- o
We have had the pleasure of a call 

from the M. W. Prov. G. M. of Inter- 
Montana, Bro. D. Bergera, on his return 
from Europe. Bro. Bergera, while away, 
traveled extensively through Scotland, 
England, France, Germany and Italy, vis 
iting lodges wherever he had opportunity, 
and everywhere he was received with the 
highest honors. In Italy and Scotland 
special meetings were held in his honor 
and he was received under the Arch of 
Stee' with all the honors due a Sovereign 
Grand Inspector General.

Bro. Bergera relates many interesting 
and some amusing experiences he had 
w'th his foreign BB. He rejoices to have 
had proof that outside the anti-Masonic 
York Rite of America. Masonry is what 
is claimed for it, truly universal. That in 
stead of the Brother hailing from a for 
eign country or jurisdiction being ostra 
cized or held at arm’s length, he is re 
ceived with gladness and more attention 
paid to him than to the local members, 
ihe BB. vieing each with the other who 
can make the loieign BB. most at home. 
Truly a'.l Masonry is not as it is made ir. 
York Rite moulds.

o----------- o
COMMUN ICATION .

Dear Bro. Thomson 33.
Supreme Master of the A. M. F.

There are some interesting facts about 
the recent affiliation of our York Rite 
Affiliate Bro. E. V. Cavoli, which should 
receive comment in the Universal mag 
azine next month. Bro Cavoli took his 
first degree in No. 296, Silvergate Lodge,
F. &  A. M., San Diego, on Aug. 7th, 1911, 
when they told him that he was joining 
a Universal Masonic Lodge and could vis 
it Italy and any where in the world.

Some time ago he challenged one of 
our youngest brethern, by telling him 
that he was clandestine, etc. The brother 
thus challenged had no difficulty in prov 
ing that he was a member of the only 
“Universal Masonic” body in the U. a '
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and that in reality, he (Cavoli), belonged 
to that clandestine body, and was in 
reality no mason at all, inasmuch as this 
Grand Lodge had no charter and besides 
changed the Ancient Landmarks of Ma 
sonry and introduced inovations, known 
nowhere else. Bro. Cavoli then got very 
much interested and invited two of our 
members up to his lodge.

Our twro B. B. both declined the offer, 
stating that even if admitted, which they 
won’t do, we can’t learn anything good 
there, but Bro. Cavoli insisted that if 
they won’t let you sit in my lodge when 
I vouch for you, I will retire with you. I 
want to find out why such a masonically 
pure body of Masons as you are, can’t 
visit a York Rite Lodge. I want them to 
show me why. Our B. B. Gladstone and 
Wellman then consented to go with him.

Bro. Cavoli introduced them to the 
tyler saying he vouched for them and had 
brought them up to visit. The tyler asked 
for their receipts for dues, and the A. M.
F. traveling card was presented to him. 
He got a little confused and told them 
that he could not admit them. B. Cavoli 
then asked: “Why? Are they no ma 
sons?" The tyler replied: “Yes, but they 
don’t belong to our jurisdiction. Bro. 
Cavoli then replied: "I never knew there 
were any jurisdiction in Masonry, they 
never told me that when I joined and 
after a lively discussion with the tyler 
left with the two B. B. When Bro. Cavoli 
arrived home that evening about midnight 
he found an automobile waiting in front 
of his residence which had been waiting 
since ten o’clock, with the R. W. M.*—- 
A. R. Jones and T. J. Henning of his 
lodge. They told him that he had vio 
lated all his obligation by bringing up 
clandestine masons. But Bro. Cavoli 
could not be bluffed and also gave them a 
piece of his mind. They left saying’ 
“Cavoli, we can’t do a thing with you.”

Three days later T. Henning came to 
him saying:" Cavoli, you better take your 
demit, otherwise you may be expelled 
To this he replied: “That’s my business. 
No one shall dictate to me.”

Some days later one F. Shaw came to

Bro. Cavoli, telling him that pas: ,ast*-
G. H, Garner sent him and wished t» 
make an appointment with him. he an 
pointment was then made to o< o u, 
to the lodge the follwing Frida Os 
coming up that evening he was met b. 
the pastmasters. Garner and Marks, an! 
was introduced to C. H. Heilbron. wliric 
they said was the Inspector of i ho San 
Diego masonic body. After some dis 
cussion Garner then asked: “Cavoli, what 
do you think about those clandestine 
masons?” Bro. Cavoli replied: “If voc
can prove to me, that these people aiv 
clandestine, 1 will take back what I sail 
and excuse myself of my mistake." To 
this the so-called inspector Heibron ans 
wered: “It’s no use to talk with
Cavoli, the best way is to go up to the 
Grand Lodge and do what is necessary n 
do." Then L. Marks also spoke up say 
ing: "I feel sorry for you, Mr. Cavoli,
1 won’t call you brother anymore, bo 
cause you are no more a mason.” Bro. 
Cavoli then replied: “You may think vita: 
you like, you may think they are clan 
destine, I don’t because I know them. 
They have nothing to hide. They work in 
the open and have their papers even filed 
in our courthouse. Besides how shall 1 
know ahead if I violate a law peculiar to 
my lodge. You have never told me about 
any laws or landmarks, nor have I ever 
seen any constitutions or by-law- " The 
so-called inspector then replied “Vft 
don’t need to give you that; you have to 
ask for it. We are going ' Inin? 
charges against you and you are suing w 
be expelled.”

Bro. Cavoli came to see me He reafter 
and related to me the whole proceeding* 
above. He also told me that lie  1*1 
asked a brother of his lodge, ho re 
cently had been in Italy, if he iad vis 
ited the Masonic lodges in Italy. > which 
this brother, Dr. Remondino hail ivpliiod 
to the negative, saying he tried too. W 
was not admitted.

Bro. Cavoli said there are tr y v:i» 
still believe as he did, that they . ereo- 
tering Universal Masonry instead -if Inca! 
He blames the leading officers who kef?
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iack the truth and has sent them a letter 
mating t h a t  as a Mason he felt he could 
>ot sit a n y  more with them in the same 
odge and thus asked for his demit. I 
hen conferred with the BB., several who 
lad known him for years, and all were 
n favor of same. I duly considered the 
ircuiiisuinces and the peculiar position 
tis own so-called Brethren had placed 
tint in. through absolutely no fault of 
tis, exit pt that he proved more Masonic 
lean ami spirit than any of the leading 
officers of his lodge, who had him tried 
ind sentenced already, before even a 
rharge of any kind was lodged against 
lint, for the alleged crime of bringing 
wo Universal Masons to his lodge.
I thereupon shook hands warmly with 

lira and informed him that he could af- 
iliate with Universal Masonry with full 
ntnors, a s  I considered him a Universal 
Uason al heart, which he had fully 
iroven i also told him that although 
re did not recognize the body where he 
idled from, we did the individual, if he 
iroved h im self worthy and well qualified. 
Bro. Cnvoli took the oath de fideli of 

he A. M. F. and the Mark Master’s de 
tree was conferred on him, and I recom- 
nend him to  the Universal Masonic fani- 
!v throughout the world as a true Uni- 
ersal .Mason.

Fraternally,
AUG. SPILMER, 33d.
Dep. Or. Repr. for Calif.

O-----------0
DATE OF M E E TIN G  OF LODGES.
Michigan.—First and third Fridays, at 
IS Wo ward Avenue, Detroit.
Euphrates No. 41—Every Thursday at 

iuphratt Hall, 318 Woodward Avenue,
ietroit.
Lodge ;i Clair No. 33, meets first and 

bird Mot ays of the month at 180 Wash- 
rgton st: et, Chicago, fourth floo r o f the 
i of P tuilding. John Mirable, Right
1'orsh. M aster.
Trinity Lodge No. 44, meets first and 

bird Wednesdays of each month at the 
fasonic Hall, 1923% First Ave., Seattle 
ffash.
Robert Burns Lodge meets on the sec- 
nd and f. irth Wednesdays, same place.
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Harmony Lodge No. 15 meets first and 

third Wednesdays in K. of P. Hall, 67 
South Second St., San Jose, Calif.

G. Garibaldi Lodge No. 6 meets every 
second and fourth Thursdays, 161% South 
Main street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 meets every 
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m., 542 South 
Spring street, Los Angeles.

Rob. Roy Lodge meets every Friday 
night, 542 South Spring street, Los An 
geles

George Washington Lodge No. 42. Cle 
Elttm, meets every Monday evening in 
the Moose Hall. John J. Kashenikov, 
Secretary.

Justice Lodge No. 2 meets on the first 
and third Saturdays of each month in the
l . O. 0. F. Hall, Diamondvtlle, Wyo.

Acacia Lodge No. 2, A. A. S. R., of
Wyandotte, Mich., every Monday even 
ing at 8 p. m. Regular on or before full 
moon.

Viking Lodge No. 75, A. A. S. R., meets 
every Friday evening at 1225 Milwaukee 
avenue. A. Busch, R. W. M.; Arthur P.
0. Skaaden, 1321 N. California ave.. Sec 
retary. All Masons cordially invited.

Provincial Grand Master of Illinois— 
Julia Kaczanowski, 1318 West Erie st., 
Chicago, 111.

Secretary Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Illinois—W. H. Humphreyville, 1301 West 
Huron st., Chicago, 111.

Golden Star Lodge No. 3, San Fran 
cisco, meets every Tuesday night at 8 p.
m. , at the German House, Turk and Polk 
streets, Hall No. 7, fourth floor. A. E. 
Harrison, R. W. M., 1213 a Stott st H. A. 
Rayne, Secy., 657 Hayes st.

Caledonia Lodge No. 29, of Tacoma, 
Wash., meets every Thursday evening at 
its lodge room in Masonic Hall, corner of 
Ninth street and Tacoma avenue, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock. All Masonic brethren 
in good standing are invited to meet with 
us. J. B. Keener, R. W. M., and J. Ram 
melsberg, Secretary.

Kilwinning Lodge No. 28 meets every 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock p. m., in the 
Auditorium Hall, 208% Third st. R. W. 
M., H. J. Roberts. Secretary, H. M. Dick 
erson.
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Glenlivet Lodge meets on every Wed 
nesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at 222  a 
Georgia street, Vallejo, Cal.

-----------o----------
OFFICERS OF U N ITY  LODGE No. 17.

Installed June 13. 1913, by S. W., D. H.
G. Juchartz:
R. W. Master................ Bro. B. M. Weeks
Senior Warden................ Bro. Sami. Barr
Junior Warden.. .Bro. Peter C. Dunsmore
Secretary....................Bro. George Leitch
Senior Deacon.............Bro. Alex. Dickson
Junior Deacon......... Bro. Robt. Holloway
Lodge Dept..................... Ero. F. L. Cowles
Chaplain................ Bro. Geo. A. Sanborn
Treasurer.............. Bro. J. H. Whitemore
Inside Guard.................... Bro. Theo. Shea
Tyler................................Bro. Edw. Wirtb

O---------- 0
T H E  LODGE FLOOR.

Clias. H. Merz.
Among the many so-called "exposures” 

or spurious rituals which appeared during 
the eighteenth century, one entitled “Jach- 
in and Boaz” is, perhaps, the most familiar.

It is not mv purpose here to discuss 
the details of the ceremony described in 
that publication, but rather to direct at 
tention to one of the interesting and 
valuable side-lights found therein.

That there was a widespread interest 
in these publications at the time of their 
appearance cannot be denied. Whether 
this interest was because they contained 
some really useful information for the 
members of the fraternity or because 
they were believed to contain such, mat 
ters but little. It would indeed be strange 
if they did not contain at least some ker 
nel of the truth, in view of the fact that 
there were so many of them published 
and all contain some marked resemblanc 
es. They were formerly and are now 
sought and purchased by those interested 
in the history of Freemasonry. As there 
is not real definite knowledge of the 
ritual and ceremonial of a Masonic Lodge 
of that period, it is impossible to say how 
far this "exposure” is genuine, and it 
must, therefore, be accepted as such only 
when confirmed by independent and reli 

able contemporary evidence.
However, the point in question canaoi 

but prove of considerable in te re s t to tit 
student of these so-called “ exposures"of 
past times as to the student of the ritual, 
and it is one full of suggestion to every 
thoughtful Mason.

The "gentleman” author of this pub 
lication tells us that "during the prep 
aration of the candidate, the brethres 
draw' the annexed figure on the floor ai 
the upper part of the room, which it 
generally done with charcoal and chalk 
mixed; though some Lodges use tape 
and little nails to form it, which pre 
vents any mark or stain on the  floor. 
(This figure is familiar to every Ma 
sonic student.) It is drawn East and 
West. The Master stands in the East 
with the square hanging at his breast, 
the Holy Bible opened at the Gospel oi 
St. John, and the three lights are  placed 
in -the form of a triangle In the midst 
of the drawing on the floor. The Senior 
and Junior Wardens conduct the  candi 
date three times round the drawing oi 
the floor and bring him to the front of it 
with his face to the Master.” In reply 
to the question where he met his first 
opposition, the candidate replies: "At tie 
back of the Junior Warden in the South' 
Again, “At the back of the Senior Warden 
in the West;” finally, “At the back of the 
Master in the East,” (Italics are rainc.1

The late Bro. H. P. H. Bromwell direc 
ted particular attention to th is point, 
which, in my opinion, is confirmed by the 
text of this old “exposure.” In alluding 
to the matter, Bro. Bromwell says: "One 
of the matters spoken of above in severs! 
places must now be mentioned, which it 
the universal practice (in this country) 
of allowing the circumambulatioii to take 
place within the lodge (not the lodge 
room.) It is easy to account for the 
neglect which has led to this. Hut it is 
an abuse w'hich is not of such lots 
standing as the other confusion concern 
ing its course or direction (cirrrmamlr 
illation), cardinal points of the same. The 
correction of this mischief should lie made 
at once, for we now have commodious
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Lodge room s in most places, ami even 
it we ii <1 not, there is no excuse for 
longer ■ derating such a piece of work 
in a M asonic Lodge.”

It cannot be denied that the present 
most < ..■client system of work in our 
Lodges lias suffered from the vicissi 
tudes a:id changes incident to the lapse 
of lime.

As now carried out, circumambulation 
takes place within the Lodge (not the 
Lodge m o m ) . This mistake in the work, 
for suc h it must be regarded, is no doubt 
due to the fact that, at the present time 
everyone is in the habit of regarding the 
Lodge room as being the Lodge and for 
this reason the wails of the room or hall 
in whic h the work is done are regarded 
as the n a tu ra l boundaries of the "Lodge 
floor." To understand this properly it 
must be borne in mind that the symbolic 
doors, when they are properly built or 
constructed, are not floors consisting of 
single laye rs  or courses of stone fitted to 
die inside of a building, whose walls rest 
on separate foundations. Any sort of a 
floor may be adapted or fitted to walls 
ilready erected, but this is very differ- 
m from building a floor on its own 
[oundations to receive a building upon 
itself, and, at the same time, be com 
plete in its structure without any walls 
)r other superstructure whatever. A 
•edge n ay be conceived of as entirely 
ipen or entirely enclosed by walls, roof 
ir ceiling, according to the ideas formed 
if the uses to be represented. In every 
ase must Masonic floors be perfect— 
ach flour and its foundation being one 
onipletc and perfect structure—such as 
night be constructed as a model for a 
iase of a material temple or, “for the 
lerformai e of Masonic rites on the 
™:r!t a h ’gh  h ill ,  t e r c .a ih  n o  -a f te r  
w ring  Lan the high dome of heaven. ’ 
It is, el course, possible and quite prob- 

Mc that no complete Masonic floor or 
iiiililing was ever constructed solely for 
he purpe of Masonic Lodge work, and 

: such complete building ever
hisied oin ide of King Solomon’s Temple 
self.

It should be constantly borne in mind 
that the Lodge may be held in a room 
of the most limited dimensions. In fact, 
it might be held in a room so small that 
it w’ould be scarcely possible to move 
round. On the other hand, it might be 
held in the most spacious hall it is pos 
sible for man to erect. It may be held on 
the highest of hills or in the lowest of 
vales. In fact, the element of space or 
dimensions does not enter as a factor, 
in any sense, in the consideration of the 
question of the Lodge floor. As stated, 
it may be absolutely unlimited or it may 
be considered as the smallest possible 
space. In fact, the Lodge may be held 
anywhere or in any place, provided it 
be borne in mind that it is the location 
of the stations of the three principal 
officers that determines the boundary 
and location of the Lodge floor. Upon 
these, everything else is dependent. 
These stations and the officers occupying 
them correspond perhaps to the stout 
hazel twigs, fastened with strong cords 
that Scandinavian antiquities declare in 
vest their court precincts with attributes 
of sanctity and undisturbed peace. 
Though these cords were occasionally 
broken by the pressure from behind, by 
reason of the excitement attendant upon 
the adjudication of disputes, the reputa 
tion of sanctity accorded to this circum 
scribed space, was, itself sufficient to 
deter forcible entrance. In the year 1283, 
the posts surrounding the alloted place 
were called “pale” or “palings,” “extra 
septa judiciali, quae teutonici richpale 
mucupantur.” This word occurs fre 
quently in both the Saxon and German 
languages. In oldest form “pal” (the 
modern Engling paling), while the Ger 
mans changed it to “pfahl”—a post or 
paling, set to guard against approach 
from the outside. It is clear, however, 
that ingress was in all cases under the 
charge of two persons, who, in admitting 
all duly authorized persons removed the 
pale or paling and from the duty they 
performed, they were called palliers or 
polemen—a term and duty corresponding 
in all respects to our present Wardens.
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So that we are enabled to trace the 
boundary or location of the Lodge floor 
from a very remote period and in the 
present symbolic Lodge we find the limit 
or boundary of the floor clearly deter 
mined by the stations occupied by our 
Worshipful Master, Junior and Senior 
Wardens.

That the rite of circumamulation was 
formerly conducted “outside the Lodge" 
cannot be doubted. The circumstances 
which brought about a change to the 
present custom are not difficult to enum 
erate. It was formerly the custom to 
meet in taverns and in rooms not suited 
for nor exclusively devoted to lodge pur 
poses. The furniture may be imagined as 
having been rather scanty and in the in 
tervals between lodge meetings it was 
probably stored in garret or cellar, or 
some side room. When a meeting was 
held, it was brought into use, with the 
customary long banquet table frequently 
occupying the greater portion of the cen 
ter of the room. In such cases there was 
scant room for conducting the rite of cir- 
cumambulation as it should be done and 
this has probably led to the present cus 
tom of “passing inside the stations.” It 
is understood that no one may enter on 
the Lodge floor without being “worthy 
and well qualified”—this being the only 
proper avenue for entrance and not 
through the Lodge door, as commonly 
supposed. The Lodge door admits to 
the Lodge room—the place where the 
Lodge is. Manifestly, as there need not 
be any room, there need not be any door. 
Circumambulation must be outside the 
stations. Performed within the stations, 
it becomes merely a circumambulation 
of the altar. The Lodge noor always 
has been considered "sacred ground.” 
King Solomon's Ten.!pie was erected on 
ML Moriah—symbolically known as the 
“ground floor of the Lodge.” and for this 
reason it is said that the Lodge rests on 
Holy ground—ground consecrated by the 
first three “grand offerings.” which after 
ward met divine approbation.

No man was to go on the "Mountain 
of the House" with his staff shoes or

purse, nor with dust on his fee And 
lastly, here it was where the i rd fr 
clared that he would establish hi acre! 
name and word, which should nr r ;ias 
away.

The Lodge floor is guarded ag; nst the 
profane in the manner well know , to ail 
This duty is or should be in oil case! 
performed by the proper officer

It seems justifiable to condo le tin; 
the present custom of placing lie sta 
tions of the officers against t h e  wall, it 
to ruin the symbolism and order of the 
work and that such a custom ' ■■ object 
the Lodge floor to outside cen nonle* 
which may not be lawfully performed 
on the floor.

O-----------0
T H E  R ITU A L .

“There are many of us who can recite 
our ritual from Alpha to Omega without 
the omission of a word or syllable, uncoc- 
cious of the fact that behind the play of 
words lie concealed thoughts and meat- 
ings which invite our investigation aci 
well repay us for our reseach.

"The demand of the hour is not for mei 
who can recite the ritual but for men who 
know what that ritual means, and win 
are willing to live its teachings in their 
daily lives and conduct.

* * *
"Nerve us with incessant affirmatives. 

Don’t bark against the bad, but riant tie 
beauties of the good.”—Emerson 

O-----------O
IR ISH K N IG H T  TEMPLARS.

On a recent date the following officer- 
of the Great Priory, High Knight? Temp 
lars in Ireland, viz: Sir Charles A Cat- 
eron, C. B., 33.; W. J. Chetwode ‘'rattle;,
L. L. D. 33.; Henry Hunt, B. L. iv: Jolt 
McConnell, J. P. IS.; Alfred Ne man. I
L. D. 18.; John Holdbrook, 2S Gerard 
Black, 18.; W. G. Armstrong, 1 ; F. E 
Wayland, Isaac Williams, IS James 
Clements, 18.; H. C. Shelland, IS. aci 
John Frost accompanied by W. 1. Whit 
aker. K. C. 18., T. J. Hayes, J. P is. acd 
F. J. Smyth journeyed from Dub; a i 
9 a. m. train to Belfast. At P- rtadort 
station, Richard Best, K. C. IS . Depat?
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Grand King, joined the party. Arriving at 
1 2 :1 5  i in., motor cars were in waiting 
tad co eyed them to the Freemasons’ 
Hall. ( umlin Road, to perform the im 
posing c remony of consecrating and con- 
■titutir the Shaftesbury Preceptory of 
which t ie following are the founders, 
riz: Jo: H. Gault, J. P., P. P., Arthur
Martin ;. B. Andrews, George Lawrie, 
Rev. S ochrane, B. A., H. T. Downs, W. 
A. Bel!, .1. P., Dr. James Ritchie and Cap- 
lain A. .McCullough, P. P.

At this particular ceremony there was a 
large a.-.-erably of the leading and repre 
sentative Freemasons of Ireland dressed 
in the lull costume of the illustrious and 
military o rd e r  of the Temple. It was a 
sorgeous sight. The ceremony was per 
formed in a very impressive manner. 
Apologies were announced from the fol 
lowing: Rt. Hon. Earl of Donoughmore,
23., Most Worshipful Grand Master Ire- 
and; IU. Hon. Earl of Shaftesbury, Right 
Worshipful Grand Master, Antrim; (Pa- 
;ron of th e  Perceptory.) Col. Sherman 
Cranford. D. L. 30., Right Worshipful 
Grand M aster Down; F. W. Ewart, 30.; 
It. H. II. Baird, J. P. 18.; F. W. McCul- 
ougli. .1. P. 1 8 .; Thomas Barbour, J. P. 
IS.; W. .1. Neill, 18.; W. E. Gordon, 18.; 
IV. T. H arbour, R. Pears, J. G. Michaels. 
1. i.avi :" y. S. Cunningham, Andrew Orr, 
SV. H. Beck, S. J. Harcourt, etc.
After : :ie ceremony the founders of the 

tew ITcceptory entertained the dis- 
inguisliod company to lunch in the ban- 
luetting hall the catering being done in 
;ood sole by Messrs Thompsons Limited. 
Tito c: inent Preceptor, John H. Gault, 

!. P„ p: ided and amongst others pres 
et in lilition to the officers of the 
Great I . o ry  and those accompanying 
item a mentioned above, we noticed 
If. Redn .i Kelly, J. P., 32.; R. J. Hilton, 
I P., 32 John Horner, 28.; AV. H. Phil 
ips, Jr.. V; Dr. J. D. Williamson, J. P.,
S.; \Y Braithwaite, IS.; Rev. H. D. 
lurphy. D., 18.; F. J. Fenton, J. P., 
S-; Stc , r t  Blacker Quin, 18.; Samuel 
< Ston, .; Rev. A. Gallagher, B. A., 
lenry J Mill, 1 8 .; W. B. Burrowes, 18.; 
1 W. 8 . art, John G. Harris, W. Mc-
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Mahon, E. R. Kirkpatrick, J. T. Scott, 
George Reilly, J. McHendry, Hugh Aird, 
F. Sheppard, J. Milliken.

After the lunch had been partaken of 
the toast of the King was given and heart 
ily responded to with musical honors.

The next toast, “H. R. H. Duke of Con 
naught, Grand Master and the Officers 
of the Great Priory, Ireland,” having been 
duly honored, Sir Charles A. Cameron,
C. B., 33., Deputy Grand Master, heartily 
responded and afterwards proposed the 
toast, “The Eminent Preceptor, J. H. 
Gault,” and in doing so complimented the 
Founders of the Shaftesbury Preceptory 
for selecting such an enthusiast in the 
order to preside over their deliberations 
and heartily wished them every success.

Sir Knight Gault in his own happy man 
ner, suitably responded, and called upon 
Sir Knight R. B. Andrews, who proposed 
the toast of “Our Guests,” and in so do 
ing referred to the unique occasion, as 
official representatives were present from 
all the Grand Bodies of Freemasonry in 
Ireland and appreciated the great honor 
of having them there. This toast was 
received with full masonic and musical 
honors and enthusically responded to by
W. J. C. Crawley, L. L. D. 33. W. Redfern 
Kelly, J. P., 32., Richard Best, K. C., 18.,
R. J. Hilton, J. P„ 32., W. H. Phillips, Jr., 
IS. and J. D. Williamson, M. D., J. P., 18.

The toast of the officers was given with 
enthusiasm and ably responded to by Rev.
S. Cochrane, B. A.

The founders of the new Preceptory 
are to be congratulated on the success 
of the meeting and what was termed a 
red letter day in Freemasonry in Belfast 
was brought to a close by singing “God 
Save the King.”

O-----------O
MASONRY IN T H E  COURTS.

We have scriptural authority that “They 
who take to the sword shall perish 
by the sword,” and it is safe to predict 
that they who take to the courts shall 
perish through the courts. Through a 
policy of delay on the part of our York 
Rite opponents none of the cases brought 
against the A. M. F., has ever come to a
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trial, but to show what the result would 
be were the issue tried,we give below 
the decision of the Court of Appeal for 
the District of Columbia, in a similiar 
case.

It seems that in the District there are 
two organizations of colored masons, one 
of the York Rite and one of the 
Scottish Rite, the former a branch 
of the Prince-Hall body, the latter with 
a charter from Europe. The question of 
jurisdiction brought on a fight in the 
courts with the following result.

O---------- 0
COURT OF APPEALS, D ISTRICT  

OF COLUMBIA.

The most Worshipful Grand Lodge, Free.
Ancient and Accepted Masons of the
District of Columbia, Et Al. Appel 
lants.

vs.
William H. Grimshaw, Et Al.

Equity Injunction: Use of Name.
1. The principle upon which courts of 

equity proceed in restaining the simula 
tion of names is not that there is property 
acquired by one party in the name but 
to prevent fraud and deception in deal 
ing with party charged with the simu 
lation or a name used by another in a sim 
ilar business or manufacture.

2. A court of equity will not inquire 
into and adjudicate the right of differ 
ent associations, organized not for profit 
but for benevolent or religious objects, 
to hold themelves out to be the regular 
and only accredited representative of a 
particular order or religious system; but 
there must be some pecuniary injury re 
sulting from the use of a name that may 
have been adopted by another to warrant 
inquiry and justify relief.

No. 2007, Decided February 1, 1910.
Appeal by complainants from a decree 

of the Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia, in Equity, No. 26,525, dismiss 
ing a bill for an injunction and sustaining 
a cross-bill for the same purpose. Re 
versed.

Mr. W. M. Ellisson and Mr. C. A. Keig- 
tvin for the appelant s.

Mr. J. S. Easby-Smith, Mr. W. .1 Lam 
bert, Mr. J. A. Cobb and Mr. J. 1! Stew 
art, for the appellees.

Mr. Chief Justice Shepard deliv< <-d th? 
opinion of the court:

“This is an appeal from a derive di- 
missing appellants’ bill for an inj inctim 
and sustaining a cross bill by tin appel 
lees for the same purpose.

"It appears from the admitted allega 
tions and the evidence that the appellees 
and their predecessors have for years 
maintained an organization of colored 
Freemasons, under the title of the Most 
Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and Ac 
cepted Masons of the District of Colum 
bia, under authority emanating from a 
Grand Lodge in England. Their associa 
tion has never been incorporated.

“Complainant is an incorporated ass* 
ciation. It was organized by some per 
sons who had been members of appellees' 
lodge and who were recognized as Free 
masons. These had abandoned the ap 
pellees’ lodge and were declared expelled 
on account of their action. Their charter 
was obtained in the District of Columbia 
on August 6 , 1S96 under a name that was 
changed by amendment January 1». 
1898. to Most Worshipful Grand Lodge 
Free, Ancient and Accepted Masons, the 
only difference in their names consist! 
in the incorporated body. Neither asso 
ciation is engaged in business for profit 
The objects, as alleged, are charitable 
and humanitarian, to be carried out ac 
cording to the rites and practices of Free 
masonry. They operated in this tray, 
under their several names, for t- :i years 
before the litigation began. No --.uestioi 
of property or pecuniary injur is in 
volved in the controversy. Tin single 
claim of each is the exclusive ight to 
use a name indicating that it is a genuine 
lodge or organization of an order t' Fret- 
masons. It may be added, although ills 
not material, that there is no i idonce 
tending to show that any person losirin? 
to become a Freemason has - en de 
ceived by the name or pretet. j « s e! 
either organization.

“The principle upon which <• .urts oi
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LA NACION.gaily proceed in restraining the simula 

tes of Mines is not that there is property 
mnired by one party in the name but 
o prevent fraud and deception in the 
ealing '■■ t h the party charged with simu- 
iting of name used by another in a sim- 
iar business or manufacture. Original 
a Tosca Social Club, V. La Tosca Social 
!ul), 21!APP. D. C., 96-104; 32 Wash, law 
lep.. 82. Courts of equity do not exercise 
irisdiction to inquire into and adjudi- 
ate the right of different associations 
ir charitable or religious objects to hold 
lemselves out to be the regular and only 
ccreilited representatives of some par- 
icular order or religious system.
"There must be some pecuniary injury 
[suiting from the use of a name that may 
are been adopted by another to warrant 
iquiry and justify relief.
“The injury must not be fanciful or 
entimental, but real. It must be sub- 
lautial, and such as a court of equity, 
pou principles of justice will interpose 
t prevent. La Tosca Club vs. La Tosca 
lab, supra, p. 105.
“Applying these principles to the facts 
lleged and proved, we are of the opinion 
lai the court was right in dismissing 
ic complainants’ bill, but erred in grant-
ip the cross-bill.
“So much of the decree, therefore as 
straining the appellant from pursuing 
s object under its corporate name will 
[reversed, and the cause remanded with 
irection to dismiss the cross-bill.” 
bach party will pay the costs incurred 
r it in this court respectively. It is so 
rdered.
Reversed.

0 -----------O
IEXICAN MASONRY AND C A TH O L 

ICISM.

From tl Mexican Herald of Monday, 
pril 14, 13, mailed to the Bibliophile
r Pro. E. M. Lawton, of Oaxaca, Mexico, 
tier the article entitled “Spirit of the 
exican Less,” we clip the following.

La Xacion takes a tilt at Free Maonry:
The burning topic of the day arises 

from an act of the Grand Mater of the 
Valley of Mexico Lodge, who in inti 
mate relations with his brethren of the 
York and Scottish Rites, is engaged in a 
political game in the name of Free Ma 
sonry, that dark sect which has been so 
fatal to our country.

"The conduct of Deputy Manuel Ro 
jas, which has been under discussion in 
the press, at meetings of the Cabinet, 
in the tribunals, which will probably 
soon be discussed in the Chamber and 
which has communicated a deeper hue of 
saffron to the yellow newpapers of the 
United States, lends itself to conserva 
tions of various kinds and we take advan 
tage of it to unmask once more the 
enemies of the Catholic name, who. with 
the cry of liberty and country, seek to 
compass perfidious aims and to serve 
secret interests of their institution.

“To this is owing the disastrous policy 
that has led us to ruin, which has given 
rise to all the crimes for which we have 
not yet atoned in spite of all the blood 
that has been shed and in spite of the 
many and grave calamities which we 
have passed through and still threaten 
us.

Consoling were the memory of thosa 
evils if we saw that our country’s hori 
zon had cleared a little, but this cannot 
be the case, seeing that, with the dawn 
ing of each new day, we expect the an 
nouncement of some new misfortune.

“To cry aloud and still to cry aloud 
is the painful mission at present, of the 
newspaper man who sincerely desires 
his country to heal of its wounds; but 
to cry aloud, while at the same time 
pointing out the causes of our misfor 
tunes and indicating the means by which 
they can be remedied.

“This is what has always been done 
by the Catholic press; the only press 
that is independent, the only press that 
is truly patriotic; and among those 
causes, it has proved that there should
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be counted, as one of the chief and most 
pernicious, the secret and sectarian la 
bors of Free Masonry.

"For Masonry there is no country, no 
liberty, and if it had its way there would 
be no religion in the world. It catches 
politicians and functionaries in its nets; 
it binds them by tremendous oaths, mak 
ing them its blind instruments ready to 
sink every consideration of justice and 
nobility, in order to achieve the perverse 
and wayward aims cf their sect.

“Not so long ago. Grand Master Ro 
jas presented a bill to the Chamber 
which sought to oblige our party to give 
up its name of Catholic; but he took 
this step as a Liberal and in his ca 
pacity as a deputy, without, at that time 
proving his high Masonic investiture. 
Now, bis telegram to Taft, his communi 
cations to Generals Huerta and Iliaz, 
and his declarations to the press have 
been a revelation to us, for there will 
be no one now to doubt that the entire 
political game of Rojas is not that of the 
Liberal, of the deputy, but that of the 
Masonic secretary, tending toward precon 
ceived aims and moved by secret and 
powerful springs.

“The sectarian deputy, who, without 
doubt, owes his seat in the Chamber not 
to the popular vote, but to the influence 
of Masonry, is playing the political game 
in its name for its ends, and he does not 
fear to declare this openly; he is not 
ashamed when we throw in his face his 
attempt to deprive our party of its glori 
ous name, when, in support of his bill, he 
dwelt, among other sophism and absurd 
ities, on the influence of the clergy, which 
is such a thorn in the side of Masons 
and Jacobins.

"When we see that communications 
are exchanged between Masonic digni 
taries and high politicians, we cannot 
but say once more that Masonry is offi 
cial in our country; that it directs the 
most important affairs in Such manner 
as to conduce to the attainment of its 
sinster ends.

“And we call aloud, pointing out that 
cause cf our misfortunes in order that 
it may be known why one government

inherits errors and defects from its iitf 
decessor and how it is that tho.-o errors 
and defects are perpetuated to the detri- 
ment. of peace and to the gr;t\ ■ prejn- 
dice of law and justice.

“Yes, let all Mexicans know it! I! 
the country suffers; if the court y is as- 
happy; if the country is broug . to tin 
verge of ruin, it is all the fault of offi 
cial Masonry.”

-----------o———-—
NOT MUCH OF A MASON.

Who, or which one, was not nuteli of! 
Mason? We will relate an actual occur 
rence, and let you judge as to * hick otc 
Was “not much of a Mason.”
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cany of t‘ie men who belong only to the 
line lodyo. I am traveling a great deal 
uid I never visit the lodge, for, really 1 

lon't believe that I could work my way 
nto a lodge. I pay my dues regularly and 
tbvays gn to the Shrine meetings when 
get a c hance. You know they have lots 

if fun there.”
“Yes, I suppose they have, but do you 

il'ten help a poor and penniless brother?” 
"Well, no; I generally turn down the

lead beats.”
"How do you know they are dead beats? 

s there not something in the obligation 
ibout assisting the poor and needy?”
“I believe there is something like that, 

rat 1 have forgotten all about those obli- 
ations. The fact is, there are so many 
eats trying to do you up that one has
0 be careful.”
“Xo doubt there are imposters, but is it 

lot your duty to inform yourself as to the 
rortbiness of those who apply to you for 
ssistance, and help the needy? Do you 
lot remember obligating yourself to do 
hat?"
“I believe there is something like that 

n the blue lodge.”
“Now. my friend, I hope you will not 

ate offense, but I do not think you are 
inch of a Mason, if you take the perform- 
nce of Masonic duties and living up to 
is precepts as a standard. Do you know 
nything of its history, when it was insti- 
nted, a n d  when the first Grand Lodge 
■as organized?"
“Xo, that has never interested me.” 
“Don't you read Masonic books or pe-

icdicals?"
"Well, no; I have no time for anything

ike that.
“Well, my brother, you may have all 

he degrees, but I think you have much
1 learn out Freemasonry. You not 
nly km> little or nothing about sym- 
olic Yin . nry, but you appear to know 
ft much if anything of the many other 
twees > i have taken.”
“To be I rank, I don’t; and I have had a 

' a I lias never been put to me in 
be light ,:i which you have put it. So 
B»y of . friends did just what I have
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done—went through the degrees as fast 
as possible—that I thought it was the 
proper thing. I believe I’ll read and 
study up a little, so as not to be hu 
miliated like this again. Thanks to you 
all the same, and I’ll profit by this little 
incident.”

The veteran Mason found his compan 
ion a very sensible and pleasant gentle 
man, and an interested listener to a long 
Masonic talk, proving that he was more 
the victim of a vicious system than any 
thing else.

They gave each other’s address, and 
quite an agreeable correspondence was 
kept up for some time, the “high up” Ma 
son drinking freely at the fount of Mason 
ic knowledge presented to him by “Not 
much of a Mason.”—The Texas Free 
mason.

—-------- o-----------
LEXICON.

BONAIM—(Hebrew, builders, 1 Kings 
v , 18) sometimes used in the corrupted 
form “Benai” said to represent the Fellow 
Crafts.

BONE—More correctly Boneyh, mean 
ing a builder in the sense of a Superint- 
endant or director of work, and thus 
applied to H. A. B.
BONNEVILLE, CHEVEL1ER DE—Found 
ed the Chapter of Clermont in France in 
L7f>4. One of the early examples of
grouping the degrees introduced into 
France from Scotland, into independent 
governments.
BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS—Before the 
Grand Lodge system was introduced by 
the four London lodges forming the Grand 
Lodge of England, there were no general 
laws governing the Craft as a whole in 
any country the old Charges formed the 
basic law, and each lodge or Mother 
Lodge enacted such laws as seemed best 
for themselves. The first attempt at such 
a book was made by Doctor James Ander 
son a Scottish Clergyman and one of the 
founders of the Grand Lodge of England 
in 1723 for the guidance of that Grand 
Lodge, all succeeding books of masonic 
law have been more or less based on 
Andersons Constitutions.
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BOOK OF GOLD—A name given by the 
masons of continental Europe to their 
minute book.

BOOK OF THE LAW—It is one of the 
first and principal landmarks of masonry 
that the inspired book of religion believed 
in by the member of the lodge should be 
placed on the Altar and this is designated 
emphatically “The Book of the Law” it 
may be either the old or new Testaments 
of the Hebrew and Christian, the Koran 
of the Mahomedan or the sacred Books 
of the Hindu or Persian, each and all are 
 j rheir own votaries “The Book of the 
Law” all represent the Word of God and 
without that upon the Altar there can be 
no regular lodge.

BOSONIAN, THE. The fourth de 
gree of the African Architects.

BRAZEN PILLARS.—Two brazen pil 
lars were placed in the porch of Solo 
mon’s temple, the one on the left called 
Boaz, that on the right called Jachin, 
They were cast under the superintendence 
of Hiram Abiff on the clay grounds be 
tween Succoth and Zaredetha together 
with the holy vessels. They were cast 
hollow to preserve the national and holy 
records.

BRAZEN SERPENT.—The story of 
the brazen serpent and its worship by the 
Israelites forms part of the work in sev 
eral of the higher degrees in the several
rites.

BRAZEN SERPENT, KNIGHT OF— 
(See Knight of the Brazen Serpent.)

BRAZIL.—Masonry was established at 
Rio de Janiero in 1821,with the Emperor 
Dom Pedro 1, as the Grand Master, who 
for political reasons closed the lodges 
the following year. In 1831, the lodges 
re-opened, and in 1S32, a Supreme Coun 
cil was established. The Rite worked 
is the Scottish Rite. Masonry is now in 
a flourishing condition in Brazil though 
bitterly opposed by the Roman Catholic 
priests. There are two Grand Orients 
with 57 Lodges and over 3000 members.

BREAST PLATE.—Worn by the Jew 
ish High Priest, attached to the ephod 
and shoulder by bands. The front was 
set with twelve stones, each bearing the

name of one of the twelve tribes, et io 
four rows on the breast plate which was 
a piece of embroidered cloth of gold, 
purple, scarlet and white linen. The 
names of the stones with the tribe 
represented are, starting from the right 
on the first line: Sardius, or Ruby,
Reuben; Topaz, Simeon; Emerald, Levi; 
Carbuncle, Judah; Sapphire, Issachar; 
Jasper, Zebulun; Ligure, Dan; Agate. 
Naphtali; Amethyst, Gad; Chrysolite, 
Asher; Onyx, Joseph; Beryl, Benjamin. 
In masonry the breast-plate is worn by 
the High Priest in the R. A. and in the 
Priestly Order of the Temple, the 31st 
degree of the Rite.

BRIDGE.—Alluded to in several )f the 
higher degrees.

BRIGHT.—A mason well up ill the 
Ritual and the law is technically termed 
"Bright,” while one who is not thus 
learned is termed "Rusty.”

BROACHED THURNAL.—The ancient 
name for the Rough Ashlar, one of the 
immovable jewels of the lodge. It was 
used for the apprentice to work upon 
in learning his trade. In the Royal 
Order of Scotland its place is given as 
on the "tasselated border” and its sig 
nificance as "Divine Grace penetrating 
our hard and stony hearts.”

BROKEN COLUMN.—Colunms were 
anciently used as typefying great men, 
and the broken column is the emblem 
of the fall or death of one of the great 
est pillars of the craft.

BROTHER.—The endearing name by 
which Masons address each other nt tin 
opening of every regular lodge, tin com 
mand is given that no one shall address 
another by any other name save that >. 
“Brother.”

BROTHERLY KISS—Used by the 
Latins Masons in greeting, and by he R 
W. M. of Latin Lodges to the newly 
Entered Apprentice.

BRUCE, ROBERT.—King of the Scots 
and legendary founder of the Royal 
Order of Scotland, said to have been 
founded bv him to commemorate 1: s vie- 
try over the English at the ba !e of 
Bannock-burn. He was the protec >:• of 
the persecuted Knights of the Temple.
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OFFIC IA L.

A special meeting of the Confeder- 
nted Supreme Councils in the A. M. F. 
will be held during the session of the 
Supreme Lodge from the 20th to 26th 
of September, many matters of im 
portance will be discussed at the 
meeting, among others the advisabil 
ity of publishing a “Tableau” or list of 
al! contributing members of the 32nd. 
Scottish Rite, 86  of Misraim, 90 of 
Memphis, who will be entered on the 
roll of the Grand Consistory. All
111. FF. of the 33d Scottish Rite; 90th 
of Mizraim and 95th of Memphis are 
hereby required to attend this meet 
ing of Supreme Council or write their 
oxen-c- to the Grand Secretary Gen 
eral. all who do not so report will be 
listed at “Emiritus,” who, while re 
taining nominal rank exercise, none 
O' the rights or privileges of the 
grade will rank as non-affiliates 
would in the Craft degrees.

A special meeting the Regional 
Gran : Encampment will be held dur 
ing i : session of the Supreme Lodge 
when matters affecting the Chivalrie 
Grad" will be considered, and the 
Reg:. ! tl Grand Officers installed.

A : ecial meeting of Alpha Temple 
of t Mystic Shrine will be held 
di.rin the session of the Supreme 
Lodge laws regulating the subordin 
ate tuples will be considered and 
much business affecting the welfare 
of tit. order will be transacted.

D E P U T IE S  OF T H E  SUPREME  
LODGE IN T H E  PR O VINC IA L  

AND D A U G H TE R  LODGES.

As there appears to be some mis 
apprehension as to the duties of the 
Deputies of the S. M. in the Lodges, 
we again print the instructions issued 
for the guidance of these officers:

The Deputy of the S. M. in the 
Provincial Grand Lodge, holds the 
rank and wears the clothing of a 
member of the Supreme Lodge. It is 
he only who can install the officers oi 
the Provincial Grand Lodge, or the 
lirst officers of a new lodge. It shall 
he his duty to see that a qualified 
brother is recommended by each lodge 
in the Province to act as the Deputy 
c the S. M. in that lodge. He shall 
act as the President of the lodge 
deputies in the Province holding
the same. Should a lodge deputy bo- 
Icdges of instruction as often as pos 
sible and shall act as the R. W. M. of 
come remis in his duties and the 
lodge suffer in consequence, the
Provincial G. L. Deputy shall inquire 
into the matter and if he deem it nec 
essary, he may suspend such deputy 
pending an appeal to the S. M.

Lodges of instruction held by the 
Provincial G. L. Deputy shall meet on 
the Installed degree, and only those 
who have taken that degree shall be 
allowed to be present.

Following are some of the instruc 
tions and duties relative to the office 
of Lodge Deputy of a Daughter
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Lodge:
When no such officer has already 

been chosen or appointed, it shall he 
the duty of such lodge to select a 
brother who ig willing and competent 
to act in this capacity. Such brother’s 
name is then to be forwarded in 
recommendation to the Provincial 
Grand Master, who. in his official ca 
pacity, may accede to the request and 
forward the commission.

It shall be the duty of the Lodge 
Deputy to make himself well acquaint 
ed with the laws of the A. M. F. and 
with the ritual of the several degrees 
of the lodge, and to see that the law 
is obeyed and the ritual properly ex 
emplified in his lodge.

Me only can install the officers of 
the lodge or give the installed degree, 
to those eligible thereto; before doing 
which he must be satisfied that all 
dues payable to the Supreme Lodge 
have been paid, and must collect the 
lees lor the installed degree and lil! 
out the offcial returns with names of 
officers and addresses of the R. W. 
XL, Secretary and Treasurer, for 
warding the same with the fees to the 
Supreme Secretary General imme 
diately after installation.

He must verify by his signature all 
orders for supplies or semi-annual re 
turns sent by the Lodge Secretary to 
the Supreme Secretary General.

He shall, when called upon, decide 
disputed points of law or ritual, and 
it is through him only that the Lodge 
shall communicate with the Supreme 
Master.

He shall perform all his duties in 
such a manner that while seeing the 
low is enforced he will not encroach 
on the prerogative of the R. W. XI. or 
lessen the dignity of any other officer 
in the lodge.

He shall rank as a member of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge and wear the 
clothing thereof with his own dis 
tinctive jewel. His last official act is 
to obligate and install his successor.

Attention is respectfully ca'.ied n 
the following sections and p<. :its cl 
law contained in your Con - tuiioa 
and By-Laws, to which strict adher 
ence must be given:

Article XV, Section 1. Art; e XV. 
Section 3. Article XIX, Se i ion 1. 
Article XX, Section 1. Art: !o XX. 
Section 3.

Particularly note that a cop; of the 
Constitution, and By-Laws s .ill be 
presented to each E. A. M. a *r ini 
tiation.

SCOTCH MASONRY

(Continued.)
It is hardly proper to call ill Ma 

sonry, that is practiced in Scotland. 
Scotch Masonry, yet for the c irpose 
of making ourselves the better tinder- 
stood, we designate all the varioti- 
rites, reposing within the bosom c: 
the “Scottish Grand Council o: Hites" 
of Scotland, “Scotch Masonry.' \\ 
are further prompted to do this, as vt 
hail from the ‘land of the heather, 
and as the foundation of all Masonry 
was laid in that land, and our addi 
tion of its rites and ramifications.and 
prosecution of its principles in the 
United States and dependencies, en 
titles us to the characterization o: 
Scotch Masons, and in the face of the 
fact that we are the only "Scottish 
Rite” Masons in America, we deem 
ourselves sanctified in the assertion.

In our last we dealt at length with 
the “Rite of Memphis.” and as the 
Rite of Memphis and Mizraim are so 
closely woven together, and the many 
and varied histories of their origin, 
class them together as “Egyptian 
Masonry” and give a numb r of re 
puted authors, we will end* avor to 
adhere as nearly as possible to the 
true origin of the Rite as understood 
and practiced by the “Grand Council 
of Rites,” from which body the Ameri 
can XIasonic Federation obta ned it? 
authority to practice these Rites.
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To « ible an applicant to acquire 
. .. (i- res and honors of the “Rite 
c Mix: m" he must be a Master Ma 
,.n. in mod standing in some Lodge 
■rorkiti- under the jurisdiction of 
some 'cognised Supreme Masonic 
Body. Therefore, the degrees com 
mence - ith the 4th, and are as fol 
low s: I) Secret Master, (5) Periect
\HBti-: ili) Master by Curiosity or
|n:::u.i - Secretary, (7) Provost and 
judge, or Irish Master, (S) English 
.Master. 19) Elect of Nine, (10) Elect 
o; the i'nknown or of Perignan, ( 1 1 1  

Elect of Fifteen, (12) Perfect Elect. 
ii;:i Illustrious Scotch Trinitarian, 
dll Scotch Companion, (la) Scotch 
Master. (16) Scotch Panissiere, (171 
Scotch Master, (18) Scotch of the 
J, .1. .1.. 119) Scotch of the Sacred 
Vault of dames VI., (20) Scotch of 
St. Andrew, (21) Little Architect, (22) 
Grand Architect, (23) Architecture. 
1241 Apprentice Perfect Architect,
127. 1 Companion Perfect Architect, 
1261 Master Perfect Architect, (271 
Perfect Anchitect, (28) Sublime 
Scotch. (29) Sublime Scotch of Here- 
dom, I Mill Royal Arch, (31) Grand 
Axe. Grand Arch or Interior Temple) 
rr Grand Ark, (32) Sublime Knight of 
Choice-Chief of the First Series, (33) 
Knight of the Sublime Choice, (34) 
Prussian Knight, (35) Knight of the 
Temple. (36) Knight of the Eagle. 
(371 Knight of the Black Eagle, (38) 
Knight the Red Eagle, (39) Knight 
of the White East, (40) Knight of the 
East, ill l Commander of the East. 
(421 G . id Commander of the East. 
143) A: iitectures of Sovereign Com 
mander of the Temple, (44) Prince of 
Jenisa! . (45) Sovereign Prince Rose 
Croix i Kilwinning and of Heredom, 
i4 6 i Ki ;ht of the West, (47) Sublime 
Philoso er, (48) Chaos (First) Dis 
creet. i Chaos (Second) Wise, (50) 
Knight the Sun, (51) Supreme Com 
mander f the Stars, (52) Sublime 
Philoso: rr. (53) Key of Masonry 
(First ade) Miner, (54) Key of
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Masonry (Second Grade) Washer, (55) 
Key of Masonry (Third Grade) Blow 
er, (56) Key of Masonry (Fourtu 
Grade) Caster, (57) True Mason 
Adept, (5S) Sovereign Elect, (59) Sov 
ereign of Sovereigns, (60) Grand 
Master of Symbolic Lodges, (61) Very 
High and Very Powerful Knights of 
Palestine, (62) Knight of the White 
Eagle. (63) Grand Elect Knight Ka- 
dosch, (64) Sovereign Inspector, (651 
Grand Inquisitor Commander, (6 6 1 

Chief of the Second Series, (67) Benifi- 
cent Knight, (6 8 ) Knight of the Rain 
bow, (691 Knight of Banuka or of 
Ranuka (called Hinaroth), (70) Very 
Wise Israelite Prince, (71) Sovereign 
Prince Talmudim, (72) Sovereign 
Prince Zadkim, (73) Grand Haram, 
(75) Sovereign Prince Hasid, (760 
Sovereign Grand Prince Hasid, (77) 
Grand Inspector, (78) Intendant Regu 
lator of the Order, (79) Sovereign 
Prince of the Seventy-eighth Decree. 
(80) Sovereign Prince of the Seventy- 
ninth Decree, (81) Sovereign Prince 
of the Eightieth Degree. (S2) Sover 
eign Prince of the Eighty-first Decree. 
183) Sovereign Prince of the Eighty- 
first Degree, (84) Sovereign Prince of 
the Eighty-second Degree, (85) Illus 
trious Sovereign Prince of the Eighty- 
third Degree, (8 6 ) Sovereign Prince of 
the Eighty-fourth Degree, (87) Sov 
ereign Prince of the Eighty-fifth De 
gree. 188) Sovereign Prince of the 
Eighty-sixth Degree of the Rite of 
Mizraim, (89) Grand Master of the 
Fourth Series, (90) Absolute Sovereign 
Grand Master. Supreme Power of the 
Order.

It will be observed, and more so by 
the initiated, that several of the de 
grees have familiar sounds. One 
chronicler says, that the 78, 79, 80, 81, 
82, 83, S4, 85, and 8 6th degrees have 
names which are only known to the 
possessors.

There is a wide discrepancy among 
Masonic writers, as to the arrange 
ment of the degrees, some holding
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that they are divided into 17 classes, 
while others hold that the proper di 
vision is into four series. But be this 
as it may, we care only for the sys 
tem, practiced by the Scottish Grand 
Council of Rites, and the branch of 
the Order known as the Scottish 
branch, as this is the only true and 
simon pure Order of Mizraim, and if 
there is any value to the Order, that 
branch, that follows the authors of its 
existence, as an Order of Masonry 
certainly is the most desirable.

In our last article, we gave an ac 
count of the various ramifications of 
Mizraim and Memphis, and showed 
that all the various sell'-constiluted 
branches, both in America and Europe, 
have fallen into decay, and only the 
Scottish branch remains intact, and 
preserves the right to advance its 
principles, and confer its degrees, 
having received this authority direct 
from the authors or compilers. As 
to the history of the Order of Miz 
raim, and its purpose, we can only 
do as the Scriptures advise, "Search 
ail things, and hold fact to that 
which is good. We have searched 
the Histories, both Masonic and pro 
fane, that appear to tis, to be reason 
able, and true, and even then, have 
found it difficult to determine, we will 
therefore present to our reachers. 
the views of some of the best and 
ablest writers on the subject.

Kenneth R. H. Mackenzie, in his 
“Royal Masonic Cyclopedia,” published 
In London (1877), says: “Lechangeur 
Is said to have founded this Kite, but 
there is evidence to prove that this is 
an error, and that he only used pre 
vious material. In point of fact, the 
Rite of Mizraim arose out of Egyptian 
Masonry, which Cagliostro derived 
from an older source. The Ancient 
and Accepted Rite claims priority, 
but it is difficult to decide the histori 
cal merits of the question. It has 
been stated that sixty-six degrees of 
the Rite of Mizraim were taken from

the Ancient and Accepted ft te; bat 
as the latter had at first from he Et 
perors of the East and West oil? 
twenty-five, with eight degrees ad (It: 
(so it is affirmed) by Free crick II. 
surnamed the Great, it is delimit to 
understand how sixty-six t. a hare 
been got out of thirty-thre Led- 
angeur, Joly, and the B, iarridet 
scon spread the Rite all over Hair, 
and in 1814 it reached Fra,ice. An 
Absolute Sovereign Grand Master wifi 
irresponsible authority, gov, ued the 
Rite, but this system of go,ernmci: 
did not agree with the Fratei nity, and 
eleven brethren (among whom was 
Ragon, Gaborrla, Decollet, Meallel 
with others) united under the presi 
dency of Joly to create and establish 
the Rite of Mizraim in its series an! 
ninety degrees, in virtue of the powers 
obtained from Naples in 181::. placing 
themselves under the aegis of the 
Grand Orient, which accepted the 
Rite. Bro. Langlace, the orator, 
speaking of it on the 24th of June, 
1817, the authorities of the Grand 
Orient promptly rejected it on the 
following 27th of December. There 
upon they declared their independ 
ence.. Mark Bedarride published two 
thick volumes at Paris on the subject 
In 1835. (Then follows the arrange 
ments of the degrees as then prat 
ticed.)

“This order claimed absolute tor 
ereignty over all others, and the sys 
tem adopted closely resembled that 
of the Ancient Egyptian Mysteries. 
An important variation is made in this 
Rite as to Hiram Abif—instead of be 
ing murdered, he is reported to bate 
returned to his family, and -petit the 
rest of his life in ease and comfort 
But as a murder is necessary, ii if 
transferred to the times o Lamed 
whose son Jubal is represented tc 
have been slain by three traitors, Ha 
gava, Hakina and Hareind

In 1839, Brothers J. E. Mareonisaai 
E, N. Mouttet, dating from the Valle;
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pf Pari? set Torth the elaborate sys 
tem knn n as the Oriental Order or 
Rite of Memphis, and surreptitiously 
extracted rom the Order of Mizraim, 
several i the degree legends, as we 
explatneil in our article last month. 
Hut the distinction between the two 
Rites, is still strictly preserved and 
Maintain'-.1 as distinct ft cm the A. & 
A Rite, the A. & P. Rite and the Rite 
o' Memphis.

It may be well here to state that the 
fable of Frederick II above referred 
to, can be readily punctured, for the 
Statutes of Paris and Bordeaux au 
thorized the Grand Inspector of the 
Emperors of the East and West to 
collect new degrees, and this was done 
before 1 T!*7, and the Rite of 33 de 
grees existed at Geneva before that 
time.

Referring to the Lechangeur epi 
sode, Bro. Mackenzie says of him: 
"He was an officer of a Lodge in 
Milan, in 1805 he was a candidate for 
tembersltip in the newly-established 
Ancient and Accepted Rite, but after 
aving received some of the degrees, 
he Supreme Council declined to al 
ow him to proceed further; where- 
:;-on he, it is said, revenged himself 
v creating the Rite of Mizraim of 
inety degrees, and declared himself 

superior Grand Conservator. Chap 
ters were established by him at Na 
ples, and. in 1810, he granted a patent 
lo Michael Bedarride, who carried the 
Rite to France.”

Without going further into detail, 
«s to the origin of the Rite of Mizraim, 
and the spirations of the would-be 
uni alleged founders, the fact still re 
mains tlin both Memphis and Miz 
raim are Egyptian origin. It mat 
ters little which claims are right and 
which nr’ wrong, for the merits of 
ike Rite - not necessarily rest upon 
antiquity w locality. Like all other 
Oilers, s esoteric and exoteric 
werits tu enjoyed by its partici- 
IWts. It- history is written by va-
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rious writers, and the sum and sub 
stance of them, is neither more nor 
less than the opinions of the record 
ers. We might, however, briefly re 
fer to one other historical opinion. 
Barruel (Hist. Jac. vol. 3, p. 8 ) says 
Egyptian Masonry was introduced into 
Europe by a Jutland merchant, about 
1771, who had been in Egypt—his 
name was said to be Ananiah.” This 
man on his return from Egypt so 
journed for a time in Malta, lie 
taught the doctrine of Manes. While 
he lived in Malta, he met Cagliostro, 
who was then a pupil of Pinto, the 
Grand Master of the Knights of 
Malta, a man of high renown as a 
chemist, and from whom Cagliostro 
obtained proficiency in that science. 
Whether or not Cagliostro obtained 
his manuscripts, which he after 
wards claimed to possess, or not, front 
this man Ananiah, it is nevertheless 
the fact that his knowledge of Egyp 
tian Masonry stood him in good stead, 
in his wanderings and achievements 
afterwards. No doubt can exist in 
the mind of the unbiased reader, that 
the man Cagliostro obtained from some 
source some valuable information re 
lating to Egyptian Masonry, and that 
he used it on' various occasions both 
to his favor and hurt We find him 
very energetic in the promition of 
Masonry at a time when a bitter war 
was being waged against it by the 
Church of Rome. In 1785 he caused 
the Lodge of Philalethes (or Lovers 
of Truth), to meet in solemn session 
to discuss the following questions: 
(1) What is the essential nature of 
Masonic science, and its distinctive 
characteristic? (2) What epoch and 
origin may rationally be attributed to 
it? (3) What societies—what bodies 
or individuals—may we believe to 
have anciently possessed Masonry? 
Who are the corporations by which 
they have been perpetuated to our 
times? (4) What societies, bodies or 
individuals may be regarded, at the
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present time, as the real guardians of 
the secret? (5) Are the traditions 
preserving it oral or written? (6 ) 
Has Masonic science any relations 
with the sciences known as occult or 
secret sciences? (7) With which of 
these sciences has it most relation, 
and in what does that relation con 
sist? (8 ) what advantage is to be an 
ticipated from Masonic science? (9) 
Which of the present Rites would be 
the best to adopt, not as a general 
principle, but as that which would 
make for zealous and working dici- 
ples the promptest and most useful 
progress in real Masonic science? 
(10) Wherefore, by general consent, 
do all the Masons denominate their 
assemblies, and the places in which 
they are held, Lodges? What may be 
the origin and true definition of the 
word Lodge, of the word Temple, 
sometimes bestowed as a designation 
on the place of assembly? Also, of the 
formulae—opening and closing the 
works—of the word Scottish or of 
Scotland, in the higher degrees; of 
the word venerable (or Worshipful), 
given to the Master of the Lodge? 
These questions coming up, and it ap 
parently was necessary for some one 
or more to answer them, who was 
versed in Masonic lore, on the 10th of 
February, 1785, an invitation was sent 
to Cagliostro and Mesmer. the in 
ventor, to attend the convention. He 
replied to the invitation by desiring 
that all the members of the conven 
tion should adopt the constitutions of 
the Egyptian Rite and be initiated in 
the Mother Lodge at Lyons; and that 
they should burn up the archives of 
the Philalethes. He failed to attend 
the convention and the Baron von 
Gleichen was deputed to see him and 
request the renunciation of so severe 
a condition, at the same time request 
ing the presence of the members of 
the Mother Lodge of Lyons at the 
convention. His reply was as fol 
lows:

“Dated the 1st of the 5555.—The un 
known Grand Master of true M isonrr 
has cast his eyes upon the ‘ 'Iiilale- 
thians, and upon the two invitations 
they have spread among the body of 
the brethren. Touched by the* : piety, 
moved by the sincere avowal ! their 
desires, he designs to ext- nd his 
hand over them, and consents >o give 
a ray of light into the darkness of 
their temple. It is the wish of the 
unknown Grand Master to prove to 
them the existence of one (■ »ci—the 
basis of their faith; the original dig 
nity of man; his powers and destiny; 
in fact, the whole contents of their 
belief. It is by deeds and facts, by 
the testimony of the senses, that they 
will know God, man, and the inter 
mediary spiritual beings created be 
tween them; of which true Masonry 
gives the symbols and indicates the 
real road. Let, then, the Philalethes 
embrace the doctrines of this real 
Masonry, submit to the rules of its 
supreme chief, and adopt its consti 
tutions. But above all, let the sanc 
tuary be purified, let Philalethes 
know that light can only descend into 
the Temple of Faith, and not into that 
of scepticism. Let them devote to the 
flames that vain accumulation of their 
archives; for it is only on the ruins 
of the Tower of Confusion that the 
Temple of Truth can be erected."

The foregoing is introduced here to 
exemplify the opinion of some of the 
biographers of Cagliostro, that lie did 
possess the light of Egyptian .Mason 
ry, and in establishing the Mother 
Lodge at Lyons, he had more than a 
passing or superficial knowledge ot 
its mysteries: At any rate, lie has
bequeathed to posterity the act that 
Egyptian Masonry, whether it embrac 
ed the Rites of Memphis and Mizraim. 
or whether they were built up upon its 
ashes, and were nurtured by its 
tenets, piecemeal, the fact still re 
mains, that Memphis and Mizraim
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are Eg:. tian Rites, and had their 
foundai mi in the doctrine of Manes.

How< ■ ,w, we may profitably con 
tinue slit- history of this little episode. 
"To tin said address the convention 
replied, saying they would entertain 
no sttoli project. Cagliostro again 
wrote them on April 13th. 1785, 'We 
have offered you the truth; you have 
disdained it. We offered it for the 
sake of itself, and you have refused 
i- in consequence of a love of forms. 
What are forms without funds? Can 
you only elevate yourselves to God 
ami to the knowledge of yourselves 
by the assistance of a secretary and 
a convocation? Is a secretary neglect 
ful. and do days pass by when hearts 
are on tire with ardent and pure de 
sires? Do not justify yourselves; 
we are not offended. Consider that, if, 
in order to elevate you, we have 
recommended to you our subjects, 
ltotv can you hope to rise to our own 
height?' Cagliostro withdrew his of 
fers. but only in order to set a higher 
value on himself and his system. 
Finally, three delegates from the con 
vention set forth for Lyons, were in 
itiated into Egyptian Masonry. They 
professed themselves highly pleased 
with their reception, and with the 
urbanity of the count, together with 
t ie t*x hence of his system. In their 
report to the convention they state: 
'His do.-'vine ought to be regarded as 
sublime nd pure; and without hav 
ing a ; ,-rfect acquaintance with our 
languagt he employs it as did the 
prophet- if old.”

We <1 not start out to write a 
biograpr.. of Count Cagliostro, but in- 
ciderall We have drifted into some 
matters his life that are well to be 
remembe ed. There is no doubt, but 
Egyptian Masonry, was founded by
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him at Lyons, France, in 1779; from 
Lyons it spread to Paris, and Rome, 
the establishing of a Lodge at the lat 
ter place proved Cagliostro's undoing. 
Little has been written of this Rite 
as a Rite, subsequent to his death, 
but that it lived and flourished there 
is no doubt. That the degrees are 
a compilation of parts of other Rites, 
viz., Hand's Strict Observance, Swe- 
den-borglanism, Philalethes Illuminati, 
Architect, 9th Scottish Master, 10 th 
the French “Adoniramite Masonry," 
etc. The latter has largely con 
tributed to the make-up, as the 4th 
of that Rite, is Perfect Master, 5th 
Elect, of nine, 6th Elect of Perignan, 
7th Minor Architect, 8 th Grand 
Knight of the East, 11th Knight of 
Rose Croix, 12th Prussian Knight, 
and so on. The beauty and graudure 
of these Orders are the handiwork of 
tile sages of Masonry, and whether 
compiled, or originated we must con 
fess , that they have a sublimity 
seldom equalled. Great thought and 
consideration is their marked char 
acteristics, and the wisdom and 
knowledge conveyed to the candidate, 
carries with it a sublimity, recognized 
and appreciated by those who have 
become initiated into the mysteries.

R. S.| SPENCE,
33rd, 90th, 96th Deg. 

tTo Be continued.)

Meeting Time Changed
George Washington Lodge No. 42, A.

M. F„—A. &  A. Scottish Rite, (Sym 
bolic)—Stated Communications, First 
and Third Mondays at 8:00 P, M„ 
Foresters’ Hal!.

R. A. WILCOX. R. W, M,
■I KASHEVNIKOV, Sec’y.
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E DITORIAL

At the risk of being blamed for re 
iteration we again call the attention 
of the Lodges and BB. to the fact 
that the Supreme Lodge in the Ameri 
can Masonic Federation meets in tri 
ennial session this month, those 
entitled to take part in the delibera 
tions are, the present officers, Pro 
vincial Grand Masters and one repre 
sentative from every Lodge in the 
A. M. F. The Supreme Lodge Depu 
ties in the Provincial Grand Lodges 
are also members of the Supreme 
Lodge, but are ineligible to hold office 
or vote in the election of officers. As 
much important business will be 
brought up at this meeting, every 
Lodge in the Federation should be rep 
resented, in person or by proxy, in 
either case the delegate should have 
credentials signed by the R. W. M. 
and attested by the Secretary and 
sealed with the Lodge seal. A11 offices 
In the A. M. F. are elective and as the 
election takes place but once in three 
years for the Supreme Lodge, the BB. 
should consider carefully who they

desire to serve them during that tern 
Then, there is the question whether 
being a 32nd, should be con: uiedas 
a qualification for election n a Pro- 
vincial Grand Master, there is- also the 
question of the A. M. F. own ug their 
own home, and that home .oing lo 
cated in the most central p.ant, and 
there will, no doubt, be otlu- matters 
of importance to be discussed

The purchase of paraphernalia is 
one of importance at all times, aid 
in the case of a small lodge with 
limited funds it is of great important! 
that what paraphernalia is get should 
be of the regulation pattern. This 
cannot be dene when bought of tie 
usual Masonic supply house, as the; 
keep only York Rite furniture, Bro, 
Sparre, of San Francisco, who adver 
tises in the Universal Freemason, is 
one of ourselves, a Scottish Rite Ma- 
son, and keeps all supplies needed ic 
either the Craft or the higher degrees, 
all of which is of the regulation pat 
tern, so that when bought it does not 
need to be replaced as much as has 
to be done by lodges buying from Yori 
supply houses.

This month we have again the pleas 
ure of chronicling the birth of In 
new Lodges in the State of New Tort 
the reproach of being a Western it 
stitution, so often launched again;! 
the A. M. F. by the Yorkist will soon 
lose point, as there will soon be as 
many of our Lodges in the Hast as is 
the West, in the North in fit 
South, and the land will be Filled with 
the Lodges of universal Masonry, aid 
sectionalism will be a thing of lie 
past.

Talking of the universal! ,y of Ma 
sonry we notice that on April 14ft, 
of the present year, Friendship Lodge 
No. 6 of London, England, initiated 
the King of Oudh, a Moliammedal 
ruler of East India, the candidate was
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obligate*', on the Koran by the Wor 
shipful .M ister, who was an Episcopal 
Minister. What a shock reading such 
items mu i be to the American York- 
is;, who .inks that the Caucasion and 
professing Christian only should be a 
Mason, . to some extent, even the 
American Yorkist, recognizing the 
. £2s o. t..e times, Is tfy.ng aitar a 
term of universality and the York 
Grand Lodge of Oregon at its la.-t 
annual communication resoluted that 
'some central representative Masonic 
bod}' should be formed, composed of 
three delegates from a majority of the 
Masonic Grand Lodges in the United 
States and British North America, 
with authority to enact laws and take 
neasures binding upon the various 
hand jurisdictions participating."
And further makes the proposition 

hat delegates from the American 
iodies meet in San Francisco in 1915. 
lie wonder if this resolution was not 
reused by the knowledge that the 
t. II. F. had invited a Congress of the 
scrlds Masons who believed in the 
miversaliiy of the Craft to meet at 
he same time and place? It is worthy 
>i note to remember that this same 
jo-called grand lodge of Oregon 
i year ago put itself on record as 
laving fathered a state law to pre- 
;ent any other Masonic rite than the 
fork from establishing lodges in the 
iiate, ami whose officials boasted that 
hey had killed the activity of the 
1 M. F. in Oregon, vain effort on their 
ttrt as since then three new lodges 
lave been formed and a Provincial 
hand Lodge is in process of organiz 
es.

Talking of the Oregon brand of 
Hasonry. may be still in the mem- 
ty of on - readers that two of the 
kputfes the A. M. F. were ai 
sled on ; ramped up charges in As- 
wia, Oregon, and put in jail until 
leased or. bond. The BB. were dis 
used r. vt day as there was no

case whatever against them, but the 
Yorks boasted that that was the last 
of the A. M. F. in Astoria. However, 
as our immortal brother has it, “the 
best laid schemes o’ mice an' men 
gang aft agley.” So the York 
schemes did in this instance, as there 
is now a lodge of Universal Masonry 
with 28 members in Astoria, and Bro. 
Somerville has entered suit against 
ihe City Attorney for false imprison 
ment. The following is a clipping 
lrom the local paper:

“City Attorney A. W. Norblad, re 
ceived notiee that a suit in the sum 
c $10 ,000  damages, was filed 
against him in the circuit court for 
the alleged false arrest on March 
19 of G. B. H. Sommerville. The 
attorneys filing the suit are S. Ii. 
Haines and A. S. Thompson of Port 
land. The incident refers back to 
the time when Sommerville was en 
deavoring to secure members for a 
Masonic lodge at so much per mem 
ber, and on the allegation of fraud 
Sommerville was arrested and held in 
jail for three hours. When he was 
released he left the city. A $10,000 
damage suits for false arrest beats 
getting members for any fraternal or 
ganization. If it sticks Sommerville 
will receive $3,333.33 1-3 for each of 
the three hours he sat premeditating 
in the local bastile, or $55.60 per 
minute.

The smallness of the mind of the 
York paragrapbist is seen in the 
slur where he says that Bro. Somer 
ville was "endeavoring to secure mem 
bers . . . at so much per mem 
ber.” Is it the York fashion to con 
fer the degrees gratuitiously, or do 
they reduce their fees for quantity? 
Poor fools, they do not see that they 
and their kind have been weighed in 
the balance and found wanting. Their 
worthlessness has been proven, and 
their very efforts to hurt only help the 
progress of true Masonry.
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A brother from Los Angeles sends 

us a newspaper clipping announcing 
the organization of a “Uommandery ’ 
oi Knights of Malta there, and as as 
lor information concerning it, and 
if it is in any way related to Masonry. 
Vhe organization in question has not 
the most remote connection with 
Masonry, but is an Americanized ver 
sion oi what was known fiity years 
ago as the Black Encampment, a high 
degree system belonging to the Orange 
O-ae. . it ft as introduced into 
America about 1870 and separated 
irom the parent body in 1889.

',/hile a free press is necessary in a 
liee country, like every good thing it 
can be abused, and at the hands of 
unscrupulous men be made an instru 
ment of great injustice. The A. M. F. 
from its inception has been a sufferer 
lroin false and malicious attacks in 
the York controlled press, and the 
instances have been rare indeed when 
opportunity has been given us to de- 
tend ourselves. Ohio has a new libel 
law, which gives a person thus perse 
cuted, some chance to defend himself. 
What a boon such a law would prove 
to. the deputies of the A. M. F., and 
how careful it would make the Yorkist 
how he would use his stock phrases of 
“fraud, lake, bogus Mason" if he 
knew that he had either to prove his 
allegations or suffer the penalty.

We reprint the following clipping 
Horn an exchange on the subject of 
this law and its application:

Ohio’s New Libel Law.
"Ohio has a new libel law which

p. c fecit the publisher and the public, 
and gives adequate redress to any in 
dividual who has been libeled. The 
law provides a standard method of re 
traction for ‘untrue publications, pro 
vides punishment for any one giving 
matter of an untrue nature to a news 
paper, and classes as a felony at 
tempts to improperly influence any 
public official by threats of publica 

tion.’
’When a newspaper in Obi pnb- 

lishes a false statement com mins 
any individual or association < inoi- 
vaduals, it must upon demand , int in 
the next issue or within for; -eight 
heurs of its receipt, an article Main- 
ing a true statement of the ca- . This 
article must be printed without any 
alterations whatever; must ppear, 
with headlines of equal prominence, 
and in the same place as the libelous 
article; and must be pointed vithon: 
cost. Every such article must be 
sworn to by the person offering it, 
and the newspaper cannot lie belli 
liable in any civil or criminal proceed 
ings for anything contained therein. 
The newspaper company refusing or 
failing to print such an article may 
upon conviction be fined not exceeding
81,000, and the person responsible for 
such refusal fined not exceeding

A fine not exceeding 8500 or work- 
house sentence not exceeding H 
months, or both, is provided lor any 
person who furnishes a news item to 
a newspaper, knowing at the time 
that it is untrue. Gov. James M. Cot, 
who signed the new law, is proprietor 
of two Ohio dailies. The statute is a 
good one, guarding the interests of 
the public, and making no unreason 
able demands upon the newspapers 
Ohio newspapers will have to erercisc 
more care in their news columns than 
has been exercised for many years.

The practical operation of the nr* 
lew will be watched with interest A 
newspaper which has to p a fe« 
fines for libelous statements nr which 
has to devote a large part of ts spa-.e 
to printing retractions of lib mils arti 
cles, will soon learn the ad\ ntage ol 
truthfulness and sobriety .if utter 
ance."

--------■>--------
CORRESPONDENCE.

(The Editors of the "t niversal 
I-’reemanson" have time and again -
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v;ied ;ie BB. to write on matters Ma 
sonic. ;o tell the other BB. what he 
knows tor the good of the Order, what 

thinks of the articles appearing in 
t;,e magazine, or suggesting whereby 
it could be made more interesting. 
We gladly print the following letter 
ami oar esteemed Brother Joyce and 
welcome his criticism of our article in 
Le August number. As the brother 
.. ys. and as we have often said, the 
life oi tile term “clandestine" should 

done carefully, and bandying in 
sulting or injurious epithets is in no 
wise Masonic, but the Good Book has 
something to say about answering a 
:<ol according to his folly, and we 
must use in arguing with the Yorkist, 
tile jdirases with which use has made 
atm familiar.)
.116 23rd Ave., Scranton, ( Pa.

August 18, 1913.
>!. McB. Thomson, 33-90-96,

II. W. Sir and Rr.:
I have received your very kind let 

ter of July 28th, and as usual, I felt 
much pleased to hear from you. Am 
glad to know that you are enjoying 
good health and active in the cause 
of Universal Masonry together wit'u 
your o ther business affairs. I have 
ken asked how I like the aritcle 
which has appeared twice in “The 
rnivers.il Freemason?” Why, I am a 
Scottish Rite Mason.. In reading the 
article the first time, my conclusion 
f .is that it looked like the work of a 
lost graduate , an able thesis on some 
M'eeial and very important topic, as 
signed by a college faculty. Such as 
graduate w rite  prior to having degrees 
''filler . upon them. But. to this 
rieiv there is an exception. As the 
Stadium- or post graduate, as the case 
might he. has already gone over the 
field oi Hence and through other 
; venues mid sources of knowledge 
110111 wlit-nce he draws his deductions 
au(l commits the whole to writing. 
But the profane,” the ininitiated, 
*uch as writer of the article, under
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consideration is, who has gone abroad 
to seek the light and knowledge ot 
Freemasonry, without previous con 
ception or definite knowledge of the 
course to pursue or the obstacles he 
might have to encounter, except by 
innate thought and self-consciousness, 
that to his mind Freemasonry is an 
emanation of the untrammeled soul 
posses)sng the highest ideal of pure 
reason and godliness, and as a system 
tending to the moral and social eleva 
tion of man. That is all he knows 
—observation only coupled with his 
own conception and predilection in 
favor of the Craft, is as far as he can 
reach, until he is made a Mason.

In reading and perusing the article 
until I came to the peroration or con 
clusion of the same, I thought theu 
that it was the writing of one who 
was fully posted ou the exoternic 
work of the Craft and in Fact lacked 
the esoteric knowledge only. On the 
whole, the article is a very good one, 
and shows that the writer in making 
his selection of ‘‘which is which,” had 
acted both wisely and judiciously in 
knocking at the old door of the Scot 
tish Rite Masonry, where the light of 
Masonry shows forth in its prestine 
splendor. He had past by other doors 
and by other cities where the light 
o Masonry could be found, but as 1 
have said, he has chosen the Rite 
most congenial to him.

The principles of Freemasonry, like 
the rays of the sun, are universal 
bond intended and calculated to unite 
brother to brother, by and through the 
universal language of the Craft, which 
stands immutable and unchanged, it 
matters not whether it is known as 
the Scottish Rite or the York Rite, for 
they are both what I term the Craft 
Rite—the same time-honored old orig 
inal institution—Freemasonry.

But why this bickering in the land 
of their adoption? Why the Ancient 
York Rite and the Ancient Scottish 
Rite abetted out' against the other?
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What a change since colonial days, 
when the Moderns, the Ancients, the 
Scottish and the Irish Masons, and 
we may add the French Masons—all 
met upon one and the same level. One 
in union, one in action, one in war 
when the destines of the colonies de 
manded their united strength in the 
struggle for independence. When 
Benjamin Franklin was made a Mason 
in Paris, France, and on the arrival of 
Count Lafayette, when at the same 
time, General George Washington was 
made a Mason on the field of battle— 
When Masonry there clotted in her 
armor, pointing from left to right to 
victory, there was no bickering, or 
one body of Masons arrayed against 
the other. Triumphantly and bravely 
tehy fought and won in the cause of 
treedom. Why call one another clan 
destine. Both the York Rite and the 
Scottish Rite, established in the 
United States, have sprung from legit 
imate national sources, on the other 
side of the Atlantic. That fact cannot 
be disputed. In the Kingdom of Scot 
land, the Kingdom of Ireland, the 
Principality oi Wales and the King 
dom of Britain, Masonry was estab 
lished long prior to the settlements of 
the American colonies.

Then, to my mind, speaking for my 
self individually, from an impartial 
standpoint, both the York Rite and 
the Scottish Rite should live in peace, 
which they eventually will have to do, 
and each hold to its own supremacy 
and territory unbounded within the 
United States. S'ince the first estab 
lishment of the Rite, whether in 
Louisiana, in Pennsylvania, or any 
other state, where Craft Grand Lodges 
are established. From what I have 
read through the columns of The 
Universal Freemason, the American 
Masonic Federation, recognized and 
acknowledged by the leading Masonic 
foreign powers of the world, claims its 
right of Symbolic Craft work from 
Louisiana, and the con: erring of the

higher Scottish Rite degrees by patent 
from the Grand Council of Ri es oi 
Scotland, an old established 11 sonic 
institution, ante-dating any other Ma 
sonic body in the world claim!,:g the 
name and title, Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite.

We will not comment on tli Scot 
tish Rite bodies in the United States 
nor in the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland. Illustrious 
Brother Spence has that mailer in 
hand. We know that the leading for 
eign nations of the world have Su 
preme Councils of the Ancient ami 
Accepted Scottish Rite established 
and recognized by exchange o: repre 
sentatives. Their origin and source 
of authority are undoubtedly good and 
genuine. A Scottish Rite Council, 31, 
is one of the chief characteristics ol 
every progressive nation.

Yours fraternally,
MARTIN .JOYCE.

Officers of the two Chartered Lodges 
in Portland, Oregon. 
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THE WORKING TOOLS OF
AN E N TER ED  APPRENTICE.

I I!y Frank T. Lodge.)
It is astonishing how more light 

upon an object changes its appearance. 
Something seen in the moonlight 
which appears to the lonely, timid, 
superstitious wayfarer to be a grisly 
object full of terror,—a ghost or a 
demon,—turns out, in the broad light 
ot (lay, 10 be a white cow peacefully 
chewing her cud, or, perhaps, the bare 
trunk of a blasted pine. The object 
v;as the same both times, but the 
scarcity or abundance of light makes 
it took like two very different ob 
jects.

The same thing obtains-of customs 
and institutions, of truth in all her 
varied and multiform aspects. For 
in sta n ce, creeds are changing today 
:n> they never have changed beiore. 
Especially is this true of Christian 
creeds n r  interpretations of the Bible 
(lor tha is what a Christian creed 
is). T ' illustrate, men today scout 
the idea o f  Hell as a literal lake of 
lire win n the wicked broil and sizzle 
through 11 eternity. Yet, a quarter 
of a cr iry ago, they shuddered all 
their 11 s lor fear of that eternal 
torment vhich, they verily believed, 
-‘waited ie wicked after death. The 
hick u. . which these two different 

.1? a generation apart,—
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are founded has been the same “yes 
terday, today and forever," but the 
dim moonlight of our forefathers’ in- 
lormatlon is giving way to the broad 
daylight of their children’s wider 
mental horizon; fast-thronging newly- 
discovered facts and principles in the 
physical, mental and phychic worlds 
of science have thrown a flood of light 
upon old things which has made them 
appear entirely different.

Like everything else, Masonry has 
shared this dawning of greater light. 
The beautiful language of our ritual 
which, to the simple hearts and minds 
of our fathers, seemed to mean nothing 
but that which was exactly and liter 
ally set forth therein, has, in the 
brighter light of later research, been 
demonstrated to be a totally different 
thing from what they supposed it to 
be. That language now turns out to 
be a cover, a cloak, concealing from 
the uninitiated a beautiful something 
of which those who do not know would 
not even dream. It is something like 
a beautifi’.i maiden in elegant party 
dress, who dons for her protection on 
her way to the ball an old hooded 
cloak which she draws well over her 
face. Those who behold her thus at 
tired may well believe her to be some 
homely, uninteresting person. They 
would not dream she is the vision of 
youthful beauty and grace which is, 
later, to charm and delight the eyes 
of a gay assemblage.

The literal words of our ritual of 
the First Degree seem to be intended 
for a Craft of operative stonecutters. 
Simple lessons of morality adapted 
to the comprehension of worthy, but 
unlettered, operative workmen are 
inculcated by the literal language of 
the ritual of this degree. These les 
sons are illustrated by simple symbols 
the better to convey the lessons 
graphically and make them easily un 
derstood. These symbols are gen 
erally objects seen every day by the 
working youth for whom tiiese lessons
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are supposed to be intended. The Bee- 
Hive, the Lamb, the Twenty-four Inch 
Gauge, the Common Gavel and the 
many other objects thus used in this 
degree are all common, every-day ob 
jects, by which it was supposed the 
young operative workman would be 
daily reminded of the moral lessons 
he had learned in the lodge room.

Long ago, however, the students of 
our institutions history and ritual 
(every one of whom, upon his bended 
knee, in each succeeding degree, had 
asked for “Light,” “More Light,” 
"Further Light”), discovered that this 
apparently simple, literal, matter-of- 
fact language had a double meaning 
and that, while the surface lessons 
taught were pure and lofty, they by 
no means compared in depth and 
breadth and loftiness of purpose with 
the underlying truths which were 
conveyed in such an allegorical man 
ner that only the truly initiated could 
understand them.

With this in mind, it is easy to de 
termine that the entire ritual of sym- 
olic Masonry has been framed upon 
one comprehensive, orderly, sequen 
tial plan; that, whereas, the First, 
Second and Third Degrees appear ut 
terly disconnected, they really follow 
one another in natural, logical and 
regular order, one unfolding out of 
the other just as the full blown rose 
evolves from the blossom and the 
latter from the bud, each a complete 
circle but on a spiral higher than the 
preceding one.

From this point of view, the one 
prime object of the entire series of 
symbolic degrees is to teach the build 
ing up of a pure, strong, noble, man 
ly character, strengthening the spirit 
mar for time and eternity. The lodge 
is a symbol of the world; work in the 
lodge, a symbol of life in the world. 
The candidate represents a human be 
ing horn into the world in the first 
degree and progressing through the 
various stages of human life in the

first, second and third degree from 
the cradle to the grave, the ;i:st de 
gree representing childhood an ! ear.) 
youth; the second degree, late, youth 
and manhood; the third degi> . age. 
health and the resurrection.

It may be well to stop her - fora 
moment, as upon a broad landing in2 

spiral staircase, to catch our breath, 
to look backward and see w at pro 
gress we have made before turning 
our eyes toward the journey before 
us. We doubt whether this view 0: 
our ritual will be readily accepted by 
many Masons. But* think about f: 
study the work with this point in 
mind; measure the ritual up to.this 
lofty idea; and, our word for it. ear', 
time you think about it or study or 
read it, you will discover new cor 
roborations, and you will finally come 
to our point of view.

We are very doubtful, however, i 
many of our readers will quickly 
agree with our next proposition, viz: 
That the real institution of .Masonry, 
the inner, hidden essential idea of the , 
framers of its ritual, had no reference 
whatever to an operative Craft, to 
actual stone cutters, quarries or tim 
ber workers. But think about it a 
moment; study and consider the un 
varnished actualities for a while. Re 
member that, according to certain 
Masonic Egyptologists, “Fret masons'* 
means, not “Free workers in stone.' 
but "Children, or Sons, of Light."* 
Ascertain from the Bible, or a n y  other 
reliable historic source you please, 
whether the Master Builder, tin- Pillar 
of Beauty, was, or was not, a eve when 
King Solomon’s Temple w as com 
pleted. If he was, the Hirai ic Story 
is—what it has always been ailed—3 

“Legend.” If he was not alive a:
*“Phree” m eans “L ight.’' ulicating 

know ledge to the candidate - in itia tr. 
•while “m asson” w as the plural *f "Mes." 
s ig n ify in g  children. Hence, Miildren. 
or Sons of the L ight,” ju st as Ita(sun* 
Mes (C hild) Ram eses, a chi' I of thf 
Sun or Son of the Sun.— ( Ĉlifford. 
R gypt( the Cradle o f Ancien: Masonry, 
p. 87, quoting Champollin, G?.imniairt- 
Egyptienne.
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list if he had been killed be- 
:ore, •..■■re would be absolutely no 
reason or making it a portion of our 
secret ■ ork for it would then be a 
part c: public Biblical history. Con 
sider in how many religious systems 
tile es." rice- of this same Hiramic 
legend appears,—Christ, Brahma,
Krisna, Isis, Oisiris, Nisis, everyone 
of the ancient mysteries, whether 
Egyptian, Persian, Assyrian, Greek, 
Roman, even to a silght extent, the 
Maya of Yucatan,—in everyone, the 
story of a death that is not death, of 
the descent into a darkness that does 
not persist, of the hope of a resurrec 
tion that springs eternal in very hu 
man breast, is told and retold for the 
comfort and consolation of those who 
worship there.

Our ritual is full of apparent incon 
sistencies and contradictions whicli 
the literal-minded brother who ex 
amines the work with his myopic vis 
ion can never explain, but which, to 
the man of deeper insight, looking 
past the apparent into the real, past 
that which hides into that which is 
hidden, are as plain and clear as 
light, i f  taken literally, the ritual 
is thus faulty, while, taken in its al 
legorical sense, is not the inference 
irresistible that it was meant to be 
thus allegorically understood?

Let ns, then, for a moment, takes 
granted that our ritual was framed 
Without ny reference whatever to the 
operative Craft except as that Craft 
and its tools and materials furnish 
ilhistrai ns and symbols. It will 
then b, Quite apparent that the 
'Vorkiiu fools of the Entered Ap 
prentice which are stated to be the 
Twenty ur Inch Gauge and Common 
Gavel, simply used as symbols 
and tha: e must look past these sym 
bols to ad what are the real Work 
ing Too:

•t wil: be apparent that we must 
nw look r material objects, that the 
working ols must be mental, moral,

spiritual things. Let us also bear in 
mind that the Entered Apprentice is 
no longer to be considered as a man 
ual operative apprentice hand, but as 
a student of the principles of morality 
and human character, building, for the 
glory of his Creator, the Temple of 
tiie Soul,

If the entire purpose of our Ritual 
is to promote the upbuilding of hu 
man character, it may be profitable to 
look at human character itself and 
we may, perhaps, obtain a profitable 
hint from this contemplation. When 
we speak of human character, we 
mean the mind, the soul. That man is 
said to have a well-rounded symmet 
rical character whose tastes, desires, 
faculties and powers are all symmet 
rically developed and under perfect 
control.

The mind and soul have been more 
than once analyzed and it has been 
determined that the soul manifests 
itself through what are called differ 
ent faculties, capacities and powers. 
Some of these are passive, others are 
active; some receptive, others aggres 
sive. All that we are, all there is of 
human character, is developed along 
two lines,—from without and from 
within. We know nothing of the out 
side world except what is conveyed to 
our minds through the five senses—ill 
other words, what we receive. The 
five senses bring their different im 
pressions from the outside world. 
These are registered upon our con 
sciousness by which they are co 
ordinated and conveyed to the mind 
and there become a part of its knowl 
edge and of us. This consciousness, 
then, which receives these impressions, 
—this passive, receptive faculty,— 
this medium through which we re 
ceive all our knowledge, and without 
which we would know absolutely 
nothing, at least of the outside world, 
—may very well stand for one of the 
two departments along which alone, 
our human characters may be de
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veloped.

But consciousness is passive. Witii 
it a'.one, while we may learn much, 
we can never act, we can get nowhere, 
we can accomplish nothing. We never 
do anything, we never give forth an 
active impulse, without intending, 
meaning, willing to do it. This power 
to do or not to do things comes from 
within. A man acts from within out 
ward. He is guided, controlled, im 
pelled by that department of the mind 
which is called the will; and these 
two—the active and the passive, the 
department without and the depart 
ment within, the receptive and the 
aggressive, Consciousness and Will, 
are the two tools with which human 
character is forged. May we not, 
then very properly say that the spir 
itual working tools of an Entered Ap 
prentice,—A Builder of Character,— 
are Consciousness and Will?

“But,” objects the ilteral-minded 
brother from Missouri, “our ritual 
doesn't say that. Our ritual says that 
the working tools of an Entered Ap 
prentice are the Twenty-four Inch 
Gauge and Common Gavel, and, surely, 
it must mean what it says.” Very 
well, my brother, let us see. What 
is the Twenty-four Inch Gauge? Be 
ing a symbol, does it stand for some 
thing active or something passive? A 
gauge is nothing but a measure. The 
Twenty-four Inch Gauge, correspond 
ing to the twenty-four hours of the 
day, is nothing more nor less than a 
measure of time.

Now, time comes to us and passes 
by us whether we wish it to do so or 
not. Our wills have nothing to do 
with it. We are entirely passive con 
cerning it. We can do nothing to 
hasten or retard its passage. We can 
only accept what it brings us. This 
Time Gauge may, then, very well 
stand for the passive, receptive ele 
ment of our minds,—for the Conscious 
ness which we have seen, is one of 
the spiritual working tools of an En 

tered Apprentice.
But the Common Gavel, the instru- 

ment with which operative stoi ma 
sons break off the rough corn s of 
stones and with which the spiritual 
Mason smooths off the rough mgies 
of his character, represents some 
thing active. Acts never come with 
out will and volition. Human char 
acter is not shaped without effort. It 
comes only as the reward of . ffort, 
and effort always means an active, 
working Will. The Common Gavel 
may, therefore, very well symbolize 
the active, aggressive element of fin 
mind and stand for the corresponding 
working tool of the spiritual Entered 
Apprentice which, we have seen, is 
the Will.

Thus, through the beautiful symbol 
ism of the inspired builders of our 
ritual, whose hidden treasures are 
only now being brought to light by 
the spade of the spiritual and Masonic 
archaeologist, we see how, under 
plain, simple words, in homely phrase, 
illustrated by common, every-day ob 
jects, the loftiest lessons of the most 
refined metaphysics have been con 
cealed. We also see that through 
these lessons were “lost” to our an 
cient brethren, “future generations 
have found out the right” and the 
beautiful hidden meaning is fast be 
ing made plain.—Palestine Bulletin.

YORK R ITE  AND ROMISH INTOL 
ERANCE

To some people, and especially to 
those who are only superficial think 
ers, the conjunctions of names in ibis 
caption may sound incongrous, and 
the question may be asked, what can 
there be in common between Masonry 
and Romanism? But, dear reader, we 
do not speak of Masonry, only of the 
"York Rite," which is not th, same 
thing at all. The York Rite, it is true, 
claims to be Masonic, even - Rom 
anism claims to be Christian, a n d  with 
no more right to the title. 'ach is
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as intolerant as the other, the only 
difference is that Rome acknowledges 
and > ks to defend her intolerance, 
while ;.ie York Rite tries to hide and
deny it.

It known to our readers that
I'niversal Masonry is spreading in the 
Eastern States, within the last two 
months three Dispensations have been 
grantiMl to form Lodges in the State 
ol New York, the anti-Masonlc York 
Kite soon discovered this, and follow 
ing their usual tactics of underhand 
defamation had a prospective candi 
date send an application blank to the 
A. M. F. to the secretary of the York 
Grand Lodge with the enquiry, was 
the A. M. F. a legitimate Masonic 
body. The following letter was re 
ceived in reply:

“177 Manhattan Ave., New York.
Dear Sir:

I have your letter of the 24th inst.. 
enclosing a paper purporting to be a 
petition for initiation and membership 
in a lodge. This alleged petition ema 
nates from a fraudulent, unrecognized 
association without the semblance o: 
Masonic authority and regarded as 
spurious by every regular and duly- 
constituted Grand Lodge in the world. 
The parties who placed this paper i:i 
your hands are under the law of tliM 
State ui New York committing a mis 
demeanor and on application to any 
magistrate may be arrested an on con 
viction imprisoned or fined, or both.

Very respectfully,
iSign .l.) E. M. EHLERS, G. S.”
To e-ve Mr. Ehlers the benefit of 

the dot t and attribute to ignorance 
(a con'non York Rite attribute) 
rather in malice, the statement that 
the Xe York Lodge in the A. M. F. 
was “v. Uiout the semblance of Ma 
sonic authority,” we cannot be so char 
itable v th his other statement that 
it (the ' M. F.) “is regarded as spuri 
ous by very regular and duly-consti 
tuted Guild Lodge in the world,” as

65
it exchanges representatives with 
many foreign Grand Lodges, with sev 
eral of whom the so-called Grand 
Lodge, of which Mr, Ehlers is Secre 
tary, also exchanges gages of amity, 
nor can he be ignorant of the fact 
that the A. M. P. is a regularly in 
corporated body, and as such can do 
business in any part of the IT. S. A.

As a new instance of Romish intol 
erance, we subjoin the following item: 

“Queer Doings in Ottawa.
“The Masonic building now nearing 

completion on Metcalf street, Ottawa, 
was put under the ban some time ago 
and all the Catholic workmen called 
off by the priests. Three men refused 
to be dictated to and continued work 
ing. One of these was unfortunate 
enough to fall from the fifth floor and 
was fatally injured. Immediately the 
cry went up from the priests that i; 
was a positive sign of God's punish 
ment for refusing to obey their orders.

“Since then the department of in 
terior decided to rent two floors in 
the same building, but such pressure 
was brought to bear by the Roman 
Catholics in the government that the 
'idea was abandoned.—Toronto Senti 
nel."

While so unlike each other in many 
■things, and how much opposed to each 
other on principle, mark how like they 
are in their treatment of all who differ 
from them.

ENGLISH MASONIC CHARITY.

There are a certain number of per 
sons who are ignorantly under the 
impression that Masonry is mainly 
confined to the furtherance of con 
viviality and good-fellowship. There 
was never a greater fellowship. The 
fundamental idea, so far I take it as 
this country is concerned, is that of
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benevolence, and, bearing on this, a 
tew remarkable figures may be quoted.
The returns relating to last year, on 
behalf of the three central Institutions, 
the R. M. Benevolent Institution, the 
Boys’ School, and the Girls’ School, 
showed that the substantial sum of 
£116,764 had been received, and even 
this had been exceeded in four previ 
ous years. Masonically speaking,
Kent is the largest of the Home 
Provinces, for it has seventy-eight 
Lodges working within its borders.
The oldest Lodge is the Royal Kent 
Antiquity, No. 20, Chatham, which was • 
warranted in 1723, while nine others 
were also in existence before the year 
1793, nine Lodges having been granted 
centenary warrants. The annuitants 
alid pupils receive an aggregate sum 
of £5,873 per annum, while the dona 
tions to the various Institutions from 
the Province during the past six years 
have totaled £22,307! Truly, a record 
in benevolent work of which the mem 
bers of the Order may justifiably be 
proud.—The Freemason, London, Eng 
land.

T H E  W H IT E  LE A TH E R  APRON.

He re’s a toast to the Lambskin, more 
ancient by far

Than the fleece of pure gold or the 
eagles of war.

’Tis the badge of a Mason, more noble 
to wear,

Than the Garter of Britain or Order 
so rare.

Let the King wear his purple and 
point to his crown.

FREE MASON.

Which may fall from his bro" when 
his throne tumbles down

But the badge of a Mason ha much 
more to give

Than a kingdom so frail that i' cannot 
long live.

Let the field-marshal boast of lhe men 
he can guide,

Of the infantry column and heroes 
who ride,

But the White Leather Apron hi> 
standard outranks,

Since it floats from the E a s  to the 
death’s river’s banks.

’Tis the shield of the orphan, the eai 
blem of love,

’Tis the charter of faith from  the 
Grand Lodge above;

While the high and the low. in its 
whiteness arrayed.

Of one blood and one kin by its magit 
is made.

Cities fall to the earth, nations cruni 
ble to dust,

Men are born but to die, swords art- 
made but to rust;

But the White Leather Apron - through 
ages passed on—

Has survived with the Lode«> of the 
Holy Saint John.

So a toast to the Lambskin, which 
levels uplifts;

To the White Leather Api .m, most 
priceless of gifts,

’Tis the badge of a Mason, more noble 
to wear

Than the Garter of Britain >r Order 
so rare.
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DATE OF M E E TIN G  OF LODGES.
Michisan.—First and third Fridays, at 

31S Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
Euphrates No. 41—Every Thursday at 

Euphrates Hall, 318 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit.

Lodge St. Clair No. 33, meets first and 
third Mondays of the month at 180 Wash 
ington street, Chicago, fourth floor of the
K. of I’. Building. John Mirable, Right 
Worsh. Master.

Trinity Lodge No. 44, meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month at the 
Masonic Hall, 1923% First Ave., Seattle
Wash.

Robert Burns Lodge meets on the sec 
ond and fourth Wednesdays, same place.

Harmony Lodge No. 15 meets first and 
third Wednesdays in K. of P. Hall, 67 
South Second St., San Jose, Calif.

G. Garibaldi Lodge No. 6 meets every 
second and fourth Thursdays, 161% South 
Main street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 meets every 
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m., 542 South 
Spring street, Los Angeles.

Rob. Hoy Lodge meets every Friday 
night, 542 South Spring street. Los An 
geles

Justice Lodge No. 2 meets on the first 
and third Saturdays of each month in the 
i. 0. 0 F. Hall, Diamondville, Wyo.

Acacia Lodge No. 2, A. A. S. R., of 
Wyandotte, Mich., every Monday even 
ing at S p. m. Regular on or before full 
moon.

Viking Lodge No. 75, A. A. S. R., meets 
every Friday evening at 1225 Milwaukee 
avenue A. Busch, R. W. M.; Arthur P. 
0. Skaadt-n, 1321 N. California ave.. Sec 
retary. All Masons cordially invited.

Proviit :tl Grand Master of Illinois— 
Julia Ho; zanowski, 1318 West Erie st., 
Chicago, ill.

Secret :y Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Illinois— W. H. Humphreyville, 1301 West 
Huron st Chicago, 111.

Golden Star Lodge No. 3, San Fran

cisco, meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 
m., at the German House, Turk and Polk 
streets. Hall No. 7, fourth floor. A. E. 
Harrison, R. W. M., 1213 a Stott st H. A. 
Rayne, Secy., 657 Hayes st.

Caledonia Lodge No. 29, o£ Tacoma, 
Wash., meets every Thursday evening at 
its lodge room in Masonic Hall, corner of 
Ninth street and Tacoina avenue, at the 
hour of 8 o'clock. All Masonic brethren 
in good standing are invited to meet with 
us. J. B. Keener, R. W. M., and J. Ram 
melsberg, Secretary.

Kilwinning Lodge No. 2S meets every 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock p. m., in the 
Auditorium Hall, 208% Third st. R. W. 
M., H. J. Roberts. Secretary, H. M. Dick 
erson.

Glenlivet Lodge meets on every Wed 
nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 222  a 
Georgia street, Vallejo, Cal.

O-----------O
CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF INTRO 

DUCTION.

The Grand Lodge of Cuba has prepared 
and published a most interesting table, 
"showing the introduction of Masonry into 
the world." In this table England is the 
root, and the date of its establishment is 
given as June 24, 1717. The Masonic or 
ganization has been implanted by her di 
rectly in other lands as follows:

Belgium, 1721; France, 1721; Ireland, 
1726; Scotland, 1727; Spain, 1728; Italy, 
1729; Hamburg, 1733; Pennsylvania, 1730; 
India, 1740; Holland, 1731; Russia, 1731; 
Massachusetts, 1733; Po rtugal, 1736; 
Georgia, 1735; South Carolina, 1735; Swit 
zerland, 1735; Jamaica, 1739; Austria, 
1739; Hanover, 1746; Turkey, 1738; New 
York, 1753; North Carolina, 1761; Ber 
mudas, 1761; Central America, 1763; Su 
matra, 1765; British Guiana, 1771; South 
Africa, 1772; Bahamas, 1785; Greece, 
1809; South Australia, 1834; Victoria, 
1841; Japan, 1S66; Borneo, 1885.

France has propogated Masonry in this 
wise: Sweden, 1753; Lesser Antilles,
1738; Hayti, 1749; China, i763; Peru, 
1807; Brazil, 1815; Uruguay, 1827; New 
Zealand, 1S43; Chili, 1840; Hawaii, 1850;
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Roumania, 1859; Tunis, 1860; Egypt, 1863; 
Morocco, 1867.

The Grand Lodge of Ireland planted 
Masonry in New South Wales, 1816; Tas 
mania, 1823.

Spain propogated the institution in Ven 
ezuela, ----- ; Mexico, 1813; Colombia,
1S20; Costa Rica, 1867; Philippines, 1880.

Italy planted it in Servia.
Hamburg established it in Sardinia, in 

1728; Prussa, 1740; Denmark, 1743; Hun 
gary, 1760; Bavaria, 1777; Baden, 1778.

Pennsylvania is credited with Delaware, 
1766; District of Columbia, 1783; St. 
Thomas, 1792; Cuba, 1804; Illinois, 1 8 0 5 ; 
Missouri, 1807; Arkansas, 1816; Argen 
tina, 1825; Indian Territory, 1855.

Massachusetts is credited with New 
Hampshire, 1734; Rhode Isiand, 1749; 
Connecticut, 1750; Maryland, 1750; Maine, 
1762; Canada, 1762; Vermont, 1781.

Georgia has her Masonic offspring, Flor 
ida, 1806.

South Carolina is credited with Louisi 
ana, in 1793.

Virginia with Kentucky. 1788, and with 
West Virginia.

New York planted Masonry in New Jer 
sey in 1761, and in Ohio in 1791.

North Carolina has her Masonic daugh 
ter, Tennessee, 1796.

Hawaii implanted Masonry in San Do 
mingo in 1822.

Peru, in Ecuador, in 1857.
Brazil is credited with Paraguay, in 

1841.
Columbia with Guatemala.
Canada with Michigan in 1794.
Ohio with Minnesota in 1849.
The District of Columbia is credited 

with California, in 1848, and that in turn 
with Oregon, 1850; Nevada, 1862, and 
Arizona, 1866.

Oregon planted Masonry in Washington 
in 1852, and in Idaho in 1863.

Cuba has her Masonic daughter, Porto 
Rico, 1867.

Illinois credited with Nebraska, 1855; 
Colorado, 1859; Wyoming, 1868.

Nebraska in turn with Montana, 1863, 
and she in turn with Utah, in 1866.

From Missouri sprang Iowa, 1840; Wis 

consin, 1843, and ansas, 1854.
From Iowa, Dakota, 1862; and fri i her 

in turn North Dakota.
Louisiana planted Masonry in Te as in 

1835.
Kentucky is credited with Missi-sippi. 

in 1801; Indiana, 1807, and Alabama, in 
1811.

(The only item we are able to < irrect 
in this statement is that Freemasonry 
was not brought to South Africa in 1712 
from England, but from Holland.—editor, 
Masonic Journal.)

O-----------O
MASONRY IN CUBA.

Since the conclusion of the s; niggle 
which gave Cuba its independence, the 
Masonry of this country has made trnyl 
gigantic strides, and this success is due 
chiefly to the illustrious Mason and schol 
ar, Jose Fernandez Pellon, who with the 
assistance of the distinguished Aurelio 
Miranda, undertook the renovation and 
reconstruction of the lodges.

Among the personalities of great pres 
tige that have held the Grand Mastership 
may be mentioned: Juan B. Hernandez- 
Barreiro, an eminent lawyer and presi 
dent of the Higher Tribunal of Justice, 
the said Bro. Pellon, Colonel Feranndo 
Figueredo, the said Bro. Miranda, the old 
champion Bro. Calixto Fajardo, the pres 
ent Grand Master, Francisco Sanchez Cut- 
belo, a champion mind of great talents as 
a Mason aand as a politician.

Cuba possesses an association of Vet 
eran Masons, among whom figures with 
distinction (also at the Higher Conseil 
of Colon) a Brother who is known ail over 
the world, namely, Francisco de Paula 
Rodriguez, chairman of the Connn tteefor 
Foreign Affairs.

The present Grand Lodge is composed 
as follows:

Dr. Francisco Sanchez Curbeb Grand 
Master.

Dr. Antonio V. Preval, Grand i irst Su 
perintendent.

M. Felix V. Preval, Grand Second Su 
perintendent.

M. Dionisio Peon, Grand Depu:v Grand
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M. Curios G. Charles, Licentiate, Grand
Secretary.

M. Fernando Figueredo, Grand Treas 
urer.

It possesses its own building, which is 
asplendid Temple, situated in the Paseo 
de Caslos III., formerly Tacon No. 6 , cor 
ner of Santiago street. This building 
comprises a ground floor with shops, an 
entresol with the Grand Secretary’s offi 
ces; tile archives, the library, and the 
floor on which are three spacious Tem 
ples, in which three or four distinct corps 
work every evening.

One of the most pleasing conquests 
made by the Masons of Cuba has been 
that all newspapers published in the cap 
ital and in the country must contain a 
column dedicated to Masonry, the editor , 
being a Brother of some lodge or other. 
These journalists have formed their asso 
ciation. which is presided over by Brother 
Carlos IS. Forment, likewise secretary to 
the Lodge Cuba.

It publishes three Masonic review's, viz: 
La Gran Logia, the official organ of the 
Upper Chamber, edited by Bro. Aurelio 
Miranda; El Palenque Masonico (The Ma 
sonic Lever), managed by Bro.Leopoldo 
Valdes Codina; Juventud Masonica (Ma 
sonic Youth), published at Santiago in 
Cuba under the competent management 
of Bro Fernando Martinez Arzola.

Cuba numbers at the present time 84 
active lodges, distributed as follows:

Provinciia de Pinal del Rio, 6 .
Prove ia la Habana, 38.
Provitu-ia de Matanzas, 7,
Provineia de Santa Clara, 17.
ProviM-ia de Camagttey, 3.
Provi ia de Oriente, 13.
At thi bead of each of these provinces 

there is District Deputy. The following 
are thei: names:

Pinar del Rio, A. Suarez Darias.
Habit,! .lose Escendell.
Habai (interior), Gonzalo Gomez.
Matanzas, Dr. Carlos M. Betancourt.
Santa t lara, Manuel Fabregat.
Camagi oy, Luis M. Silva.
Oriente. Fernando Robert y Matos.

On the initiative of the Lodge Union 
Latina, the Grand Lodge has just decided 
on the celebration of a Pan-American Ma 
sonic Congress, which is to be convened 
shortly. The author of the project is Dr 
Pedro Mendoza Guerra. Under-Secretary 
to the Department of Public Instruction, 
and at the same time secretary to the 
managing committee. All the Latin, 
American and a few North American pow 
ers gave in their adhesion to this idea at 
once.

It keeps up cordial relations with all 
the regular Grand Powers in the world, 
through the medium of delegations which 
it receives, and of these which it sends 
abroad.

Dr. Curtelo, the Grand Master, is a 
popular lawyer, who lives at Guinea, very 
near to the capital, and was lately pro 
posed as a candidate for the senate by 
the conservative party. He occupies a 
substantial position commercially and 
possesses a great prestige.

P-ro. Peori, the Deputy Grand Master, is 
a power in economics and commerce, a 
man of judgment, very liberal, and is a 
fluent speaker.

Bro. Fernando Figueredo, the Grand 
Treasurer, has an important appointment 
under the government, is the president of 
the Academy of History, and possesses 
the rank of colonel of the revolution of 
1 S68 . He is a great Masonic champion of 
perfect integrity.

Bro. G. Charles is a Licentiate of Law, 
head of the record office, and solicitor to 
the secretary of justice; a clever and hard 
working official.

Dr. Piedra, Grand First Superintendent, 
is the Master of the League Hijos de 
America (Sons of America), a licentiate 
in pharmacopoea, and head of the Red 
Cross Society; a valiant champion.

Bro. Felix V. Preval is the Worshipful 
of the Lodge Union Latina, national pay 
master and treasurer, and an assidious 
Mason, one of those who take a regular 
part in the debates at the lodge.

Masonry numbers active members at 
the National Congress, at the Municipal 
Chambers, and at the Councils of Prov-
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inces; the last two Presidents of the Re 
public were Masons.

Another organ on which Masonry can 
depend is the Review Regia No. 6 , which 
is edited by Lizardo Munoz Sanudo, a 
young Mason.

-----------o-----------
MARK MASONRY— PLACE AND  

MEANING

Rev. J. George Gibson.
The Mark Degree occupies a somewhat 

peculiar position with respect to sym 
bolic Masonry, and there is a matter of 
doubt as to the precise claims and rights 
of the Order. The English Grand Lodge 
does not recognize it as part of the body 
of Masonry, the Scottish Grand Lodge 
does, but ignores the Royal Arch, which 
the English Grand Lodge regards as the 
completion of the symbolic Craft degrees. 
Ireland recognizes both the Royal Arch 
and Mark; while in the U. S. A. it is a 
step in the Royal Arch.

Even England has not always been 
quite sure; and although that Grand 
Lodge had in the early part of the cen 
tury decided that Masonry consisted of

nee symbolic degrees plus < 
the Royal Arch, they in 1856 actually 
passed a resolution "That the degree of 
Mark Mason, or Mark Master, is not at 
variance with the ancient landmarks of 
the Order, and that the degree be an ad 
dition to and from part of Craft Masonry; 
and consequently It may be conferred by 
all regular warranted Lodges, under such 
regulations as shall be prepared by the 
Board of General Purposes, and sanc 
tioned by the Grand Master.” It was 
only when the late John Henderson 
pointed out that the course adopted was 
inconsistent with the pledge they had 
taken to oppose "all false doctrines and 
all innovations on their landmarks” that 
the resolution was rescinded .

Even then the position of the Eng 
lish Grand Lodge was regarded as some 
what doubtful, for in 1865 a memorial 
was received from the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland in favour of recognition. The 
effect of this memorial, however, was to

elicit from English Freemasonry an em 
phatic refusal to make the innov ion 

In spite of this, we find that at le time 
of the uniting reconciliation of English 
Freemasons, mark masonry was worked 
in Scotland, in the United States oi 
America, and in the terrain >C the 
English Grand Lodge. Indeed as Bra 
Robert Freke Gould points out, ihe earl 
iest mention of the Mark Degree occurs 
in the minutes of a Portsmouth Royal 
Arch Chapter, and is of the date 1769— 
that is to say, fifteen years and about 
two months before the first Master Hark 
Mason’s Lodge was opened by 31 \V. Bro. 
Tife, at Halifax, Nova Scotia. It is es- 
ceedingly probable that the degree was 
introduced by means of intercourse, Mili 
tary and Naval, between the English ana 
Colonial stations, and rapidly spread 
over the English part of what is now 
called the U. S. A. The military move 
ments would be most frequent, and the 
earliest record of the spread of Mark Ma 
sonry in the United States coinr-ides in a 
significant way with the period of the 
American War of Independence and the 
years of the following peace. It is also 
remarkable that the degree was w orked in 
England and in Scotland as a kind of 
recapitulation of the Master Ma 
son degree, but, while starting from 
the work of F. C. requiring tin- Master 
qualification. When I say a recapitula 
tion of the M. M. degree, it would perhaps 
be more correct to describe it as an other 
wise colored parallel of that degree wills 
out which the partly operati' ■ sugges 
tion of the second degree could not. it 
the opinion of some, be completed in the 
purely speculative M. M. and it. A. de 
grees. The third degree and : . comple 
ment deal with the hope and faith aid 
spiritual reward of a faithful 1 ,'emasos; 
the Mark Masonry is an earthly judgment 
a registration, a method of human ad 
ministration. And yet these tv. o streams 
of life, variant as they seer... result i> 
one sea of charity, of love, ami brother 
hood. In a sense, they give illness to 
each other; they also join togemer in the 
urging inspiration of the Sai ed Name
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which th e  ideal reward they both are 
engaged in seeking. While Mark Ma- 
onry is not a part of symbolic of Craft 

Masonry, the work and morality are so 
full of ihe spirit of Masonry, and the 
membership is so carefully selected from 
Craft degrees, that it is not wonderful 
that the particular status of the Order 
ibotlld have been at times in doubt.

And a lien we look back into that opera 
tive Masonry which is so represented 
by Mark Lodges, the communion of 
bought and the sympathy of the Craft 

with the Mark is remarkable. There has 
always been both a speculative and an 
operative value in the Mark. God set a 
Mark upon Cain; He also set a mark 
upon the High Priest. Every stone in the 
Temple of Creation bears the Mason's 
mark of the Almighty Architect and 
Builder of Heaven and Earth. But these 
marks are not for identification of labour 
only—they are a pledge, and they are set 

a jewel of hospitality and help. When 
Cain was marked he was protected; when 
the High Priest was marked he became 
the recipient of the covenanted mercies 
of the Lord of all. So that even in Op 
erative Masonry we have a really specula 
tive side. When Abel yielded his life for 
duty the Human Lodge was sitting in the 
Master's Uegree; and when, by the sweat 
of his brow, man wrested from stubborn 
or shy Nature the fruits of the earth, 

t as a Royal Arch Chapter. This is 
the victory which follows the "faith” of 
the creature in his Maker.

When we read the story of the build 
ing of that house upon Mount Moriah 
we are amazed at the magnitude ,as well 
as the splendour, of the w'ork. By the 
quarries, in Lebanon, and in the moun 
tain that overlooked the Dead Sea, man 
wrought plan-Fellow Crafts and M. 
M.’s of t ’ different Lodges. They ap-' 
patently ought also by piece in many 
cases, an t it was important that a care 
ful record should be kept of work done, 
ot work 'one well—and of the worker, 
whatever be had done. This was done 
hy a sy- in of marks. Whether each 
family had a separate mark, or each na 

tion or each company of workmen, it is 
impossible to say. But that Masons were 
in the habit of making such marks for 
purposes of signature there is no doubt. 
When few could read, and fewer write, 
and plan of adopting some easily re 
membered mark would be a great advan 
tage. And there is no doubt that the sig 
nature in some way, of a man’s work 
manship was of the importance to the 
Wardens and the Overseers. Masonry 
has ever emphasized the value stand 
ard in regard to membership in a Lodge, 
both in operative and in speculative la 
bour; and we can easily understand that 
such a system of marks as we have dis 
covered would become necessary especial 
ly in a work of such stupendous magni 
tude as the Temple of Jerusalem or other 
great works of antiquity in which hands 
of workmen of different nations and lan 
guages and habits were employed. '|'he 
marks would be. to the Overseers, both 
statement of account and surveyor’s re 
port; and every man would receive praise 
and reward or punishment as these marks 
were borne upon good or bad work. The 
prentice hand made a blind mark of 
equal angles and the F. C. a true mark 
of unequals. In the former we find a 
standard easily followed and the absence 
of a personal characteristic of great im 
portance. In the mark of the master was 
the individuality of that skilled artisan. 
The standard of obedience was no longer 
inexpertly and blindly emphasized; but 
the workman obeyed Masonic law by ex 
pressing his own characteristic in the 
varying unequal angles. The circle was 
avoided and never became a Mason’s 
mark unless in combination with some 
perpendicular or angle. The circle is the 
means to right lines; and in right lines 
is Masonry builded. The study of the 
ancient marks in buildings of all nations 
and religions and Masonic tendency re 
veal some curious suggestions. Mr. God 
win and M. Didron, in the forties of last 
century brought these marks under the 
observation of antiquaries. The first, 
who was editor of the “Builder,” sub 
mitted, in 1 8 4 1 , a most interesting com-
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munication upon the subject to the So 
ciety of Antiquaries; and, M. Didron, a 
Parisan student of archaeology, commun 
icated his own findings to the Comite 
Historique des Arts et Monuments short 
ly afterwards. Various conclusions were 
reached by learned men who took the 
matter up; but nothing appears to be 
conclusive beyond that with which we 
have already stated. The marks were the 
signature and the challenge of the work 
men.

And just in the same way the Mark Ma 
sonry of today demand that a mark shall 
represent the responsibility and the ac 
count of the Mark Mason. As in business 
the reputation of a merchant or manufac 
turer is said to be constantly in pledge 
against the fulfilment of a contract, so 
Mark Mason throws herself upon her 
character, upon her Masonic brotherli- 
riess, upon her right to receive and to 
give. And just so her character stamps 
her acts and her ideals.

The mark is found upon the obverse of 
the jewel, and not upon the apron, which, 
with the exception that there are no tas 
sels and that the ribbon is edged with 
crimson, resembles that of the M. M 
Craft degree. The jewel takes the form of 
the keystone of an arch. Upon one side 
are the letters H. T. W. S. S. T. K. S., 
and upon the other Hebrew characters 
of similar import. These are arranged 
round a space circular in which the mark 
of the wearer is inscribed. So that both 
the Royal Arch and the Mark are based 
largely on the content and construction of 
the Arch in Masonry. The principle differ 
ence is one of form. The Royal Arch 
deals with the secret the arch has hid 
den; and the Mark illustrates more the 
value of the arch itself and the im 
portance of reliable work. The legend of 
the lost keystone eventuates in the ad 
vance toward the perfect efficiency that 
takes away the affrighting shadows of 
the learner's stages of progress. In both 
the Arch and the Mark there is evident 
the natural order of loss and gain, of 
seed time and harvest, of death and eter 
nity of life. Both make a prominent fea 

ture of the triangle in this coi nection 
and both, though differently, sug-sest the 
mystery of the T. T. as a smybo of the 
Divine promise and inspiration. But 
while the Arch has a theologies sugger 
tion, the aim of the Mark is practical 
The signed morality, the carefully ese 
cuted commission, and the judment of the 
Grand Superintendent of W orks are the 
vitalising force of the Mark Degi e. This 
degree, though not of itself a ( raft de 
gree, is yet in measure symbolic, and 
without doubt, with a quasi-opera live bias, 
is a line from the F. C., parallel to that 

of the M. M. and R. A., by which Master 
Masons may sign and ensure the fruit 

of their labours.
-----------o-----------

LEXICON.

BUILDER SMITTEN.—R efer- to the 

third degree, and is given as the mean 

ing of a word introduced into the Ritual 

by the “Modern” Grand Lodge of Eng 

land. It is still used by seve ra l foreign 

Grand Lodges who derived th e ir  masonry 

through the “Moderns” and w as retained 

as an adjunct to the regular S. W. at the 

union of the two English G rand Lodges 
BUL.—Another form of th e  name of 

the Sun-God Baal or Bel.
BULL, PAPAL.—An edict issued by the 

Pope of Rome, several have been issued 
by Popes against Freemasonry (1) Cle 
ment XII, 2 7 th April, 1 7 3 8 ; (2 ! HenedV: 

XIV. 1 8 th May. 1 7 7 5 ; (3 ) by Pin- VII. anl 
by Pius IX, and every country in wife! 
masonry flourishes is great ami prosper 
ous, but where these papal bib. are or- 
served there is crime, vice and rnorance 

BURDENS, BEARERS OF - -ii Sahe; 
the unskilled workers or laborers at King 
Soloman’s Temple, ignorantly implied if 
some York Rite lecturers (?) t the En 
tered Apprentices.

(Continued)
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOVERIGN GRAND LODGE

•roceedings of the Second Triennial Meet 
ing cf the Supreme Lodge of the Amer 
ican Masonic Federation of the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite (Symbolic), 
held at its Grand East, Salt Lake City. 
Utah. September 22 to 26, 1913.

The Supreme Lodge was opened in am* 
r.e font' at 10 a. m., by the Supreme Mas 
er, 111. Bro. M. McB. Thomson in the 
•hair, with the following in the various
ifces:
ft. W. (hand Senior Warden. Bro. Dom- 

nick Begarra. Helper, Utah.
R. \\\ Grand Junior Warden, Bro. S. H. 

bines, of Portland. Ore. 
ft. W. Grand Junior Deacon, Bro. Tlios. 

'ermtt. Seattle, Wash, 
ft. W. Grand Senior Deacon, Bro. Cl. B. 

1 Sommerville, Portland, Ore..
1! W. Grand Secretary General, Bro. 

tobert S nee. Evanston. Wyo.
R. W. Grand Treasurer, Bro. J. W. 

.angford. Montpelier, Idaho. (Absent) 
ft. W. G i ncl Chaplain, Bro. August Spil- 

ie r. California.
ft W. hi pute Master, Bro. A. Busch,

Chicago. 111.
R W. G: nd Almoner. Bro. H. A. Rayne.

hn Fran* »*o, Calif.
ft"’ ( tnd Senior Steward. Bro. C. S.

*«y. Vain jo, Calif.
ft W G nd Junior Steward, Bro. John 

Sal Lake City, Utah, 
ft W, i; ncl Inner Guard, Bro. George 

• Kilner. salt Lake City, Utah, 
ft W. (; '■ * nd Tiler, Bro. James Rennie, 

hit Lake- G.ry. Utah.

R. W. Grand Marshal, Bro. Matthew 
Thomson, Salt Lake City, Utah.

The Grand Treasurer General being un 
avoidably absent, through sickness, his 
report was presented by the Assistant 
Treasurer General, Bro. R. S. Spence.

The Grand Secretary read the minutes 
of the last Supreme Grand Lodge. It was 
moved and seconded that they be accepted 
as read, which was carried unanimously.

The Supreme Master then appointed the 
following committees:

Committee on Credentials—Bro. S. H. 
Haines, Bro. A. Busch, Bro. C. S. Perry.

While this committee was deliberating 
the Lodge was at ease.

At noon the Committee on Credentials 
reported as follows:
Bro. A. Busch, present, and by 

proxies from Illinois, Indiana and
Michigan.................................... 5 votes

Bro. Kilmer, present....................  1 vote
Bro. Seren, present........................ 1 vote
Bro. Haines, present....................  1 vote
Pro. Perry, present...................... 1 vote
Bro. Rayne. present, and by prox 

ies ..............................................  5 votes
Bro. Newbold, present..................  1 vote
Bro. M. McB. Thomson, present.. 2 votes 
Bro. R. S. Spence, present, and by

proxies.....................................  3 votes
Bro. A. S. Fowler, representing St.

John’s Lodge, Los Angeles, Cal. 1 vote
Bro. D. Bergerra. present............. 2 votes
Bro. Thomas Perrot, present, and

proxies from Washington.........  4 ‘votes
Bro. O. Spilmer, present, and by 

proxies from California............. 4 votes
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Bro. Sommerville, present........... 1 vote
Bro. Matthew Thomson, present.. 1 vote

Total ....................................... 33  votes
Three proxies were not allowed, viz.: 

Bro. W. C. Cavitt of San Francisco, Cal., 
held by Bro. R. S. Spence.

BB. Wm. G. Rhyndress, Detroit, Mich , 
and Herman F. Juchartz, of Detroit, held 
by Bro. Busch, for the reason that these
BB. are Provincial Grand Masters and 
can only be represented in person.

It was moved and seconded that the 
report of the Committee on Credentials 
be adopted. Carried.

The Grand Master then read his ad 
dress, which being lengthy cannot be pub 
lished in this report.

It was moved by Bro. Spilmer. seconded
by Bro. Haines, that the address be ac 

cepted and placed on file. Carried.
The S. G. Master then apponinted the 

following committees:
Committee on Laws—BB. Haynes, Per 

ry, Perrott, Busch, Spilmer, Rayne and 
\V. C. Cavitt.

Committee on Foreign Relations—BB. 
Perry, Spilmer, Rayne, Haynes, Perrot. 
Bush, Summerville, Sparre, Dr. Friedman,
W. C. Cavitt.

Committee on Home for Indigent Mem 
bers and Orphans—BB. Perrott, Summer 
ville, Seren.

Committee on Financial Affairs—BB. 
Bush, Spilmer, Perry, Haines, Perrott.

Committee on Magazine—BB. Newbould 
Kilmer, Haines, Mathew Thomson, Spil 
mer, Rayne.

The Supreme Lodge was then adjourned 
until Tuesday, September 2 3 , at 10 a. m.. 

the various committees then to submit 
their reports.

Tuesday, September 2 3 , 1 9 1 3 . 10  a. m.
S. G. Lodge opened In ample form by 

the S. G. Master, M. McB. Thomson, and 
all officers present.

The S. G. Master called for reports of 
committees. Bro. Haynes stated that the 
Committee on Finance was not ready to 
report and asked further time. Granted.

The report of Committee on a 1o:Mf» 
Indigent Members was presen' d. res! 
and unanimously adopted.

The S. G. Lodge again was • i-dered a
rest until 2 p. m.

At 2 p. m. the Committee on Finam 
made its report No. 1, which was readt> 
the Secretary General and unanimous!! 
adopted.

The Secretary General read c mgratub 
tory telegrams from the lodge- in X’tf 
York, addressed to the S. G. Lodge. The 
telegrams were then placed on tile ati 
acknowledgments sent to BB. Dr. Fried 
man and Ben Franklin Lodge.

The Supreme Lodge then adjourned lili 
Wednesday, 9 a. m.

Wednesday, September 2 4 , 1913. 
Supreme Lodge opened in ample fora 

at. 9 a. m., all the officers in their resjiso 
five places as of yesterday.

Secretary read the minutes of yester 
day’s proceedings, which were adopted.

The Committee on Magazine then lire 
sented their report, which was read b; 
the Secretary a nd adopted and ordered 
filed.

Baiter No. 3 was read by tin- Sec-rent- 
and is as follows: “Resolved, by the Com 
luittee on Laws, that Sec. 1 of Article 2 d 
the By-Laws be amended to read: "Thai 
the Board of Directors be elected frre- 
the Supreme Grand Lodge instead of ore 
Provincial Grand Master from each Pro 
vincial Grand Lodge.” On motion made 
and seconded the same was adopted.

The Committee on Magazines presented 
a supplemental report, which was real 
and adopted.

The Supreme Grand Mast, - then a? 
pointed an Auditing Commit e of the 
following: BB. Haines, Rayne tnd Bush 

It was then moved and seem, ,-d mio' 
ceed to the election of office, s for T 
ensuing triennial term, and wn carried 

The following officers were 'hen uuao 
Imously elected:
Supreme Grand Master, M. M--It. Tiro® 

son.
Secretary General, R. S. Spent
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nd Treasurer General, Dominick Ber-

gerra.
W. Substitute G. M., A. Busch.
\V. Dfi.itc- G. M., Mathew Thomson, 
tv. Grand Senior Warden, S. H. Haines. 
tV Grand Junior Warden. 0 . S. t'er". 
tV. Grand Senior Deacon, H. A. Rayne. 
tV. Grand Junior Deacon, G. Kilner. 
tV. Grand Almoner, John Seren.
IV. Grand Chaplain, Joseph Blust. 
in the matter of the communication of 
• Bro. XV. C. Ceavitt, P. G. M. of Cali- 
rnia, the same was read by the Secre- 
ry and considered. It was then moved 
Bro. Perry, seconded by Bro. Perrott, 
t the same be referred to the Commit- 

o on l.atvs, to be reported upon later, 
tried.
The Supreme Grand Lodge then ad- 
aimed until Thursday, 9 a. m.

September 25, 1913, 9 a. m.
The Supreme Lodge was opened in am- 
'e form by the S. G. Master, M. McB. 
oinson, all officers present. The min 
ts of yesterday's meeting were read and
paved.
The Secretary then read report No. 4 
the Laws Committee, and was unanl- 

oiulv adopted.
it was moved and seconded that four 
rectors be nominated and elected to fill 

hoard, and the following BB. were
i elected.

BB Haines of Portland, Busch of Chi- 
go, Langford of Idaho, and Seren of
it Lake City.
The Finance Committee then made its 
port: That it had examined the books 
d reports of the M. W. Supreme Master 
-d S. Sen . mry General, and found them
meet.
Their report was acted upon and the
me accepted.
h was then moved and seconded that 
t Commit "-eg on Law and Foreign Re 
dons rente in each a standing commit-

The offit s-elect were then duly in- 
SH  after which the M. W. Supreme 
Ml Master and Grand Marshal de 

clared the new officers duly and legally 
installed.

On behalf of all the delegates it was 
moved by Bro. Perrott and seconded by 
Bros. Perry, Haines and Rayne, that a 
vote of thanks be given the BB. of G. Gar- 
abaldi Lodge, and the local BB., for their 
kind and courteous attentions to the dele 
gates and the Grand Lodge members gen 
erally during the Lodge meeting and their 
sojourn in Salt Lake City.

Carried unanimously and ordered spread 
upon the minutes.

Moved by Bro. Rayne, seconded by Bro. 
Spilmer, that this Supreme Lodge hold a 
meeting in San Francisco in 1 9 1 5 , during 
the World's Masonic Congress of the An 
cient and Accepted Scottish Rite (Sym 
bolic).

Moved by Bro. Hainees, seconded by 
Bro. Rayne, that the Grand Master have 
power to appoint such additional mem 
bers as he may choose, on the Foreign 
Relations Committee, and that the chair 
man of said committee be notified of such 
appointments, giving the names and ad 
dresses of such appointees. Carried.

Moved by Bro. Spilmer, seconded by 
Bro. Perrott, that the invitation to for 
eign powers to participate in the World’s 
Congress in 1 9 1 5 , be a standing invita 
tion, and kept in the magazine until the 
Congress meets. Carried.

The S. G. Lodge was then closed in the 
West, to meet again upon the call of the 
Most Worshipful Grand Master.

ROBERT S. SPENCE,
Grand Secretary General.

(SEAL)

At the regular triennial meeting of the 
Supreme Lodge in the American Masonic 
Federation, A. A. S. R„ held in the City 
of Salt Lake, in the State of Utah, U. S. 
A., on September 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4 , 2 5 , 1 9 1 3 , E. 
V„ the lack of unity between the Masonic 
rites of the world was considered, with 
the injury suffered by universal Masonry 
in consequence thereof, and after due and 
serious consideration It was agreed that 
the action of the special meeting of the
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Supreme Lodge held in January regarding 
the calling of a Masonic Congress for the 
year 1 9 1 5  be indorsed and that invitations 
thereto be published in the “Universal 
Freemason” and personal invitations be 
sent to all Masonic powers in the world 
who believe in and practice Universal Ma 
sonry. Therefore , it was agreed that:

Whereas, Every Masonic rite is a sov 
ereign and independent body, and should 
be free from interference on the part of 
any other Rite so long as it is governed 
by the established principles or land 
marks of Masonry, as acknowledged by 
the universal Masonic family, and that 
every Rite and member thereof should 
work in fraternal harmony, each seeking 
to further the Masonic ideal; and,

Whereas, the rite falsely styled “York” 
(properly American), which is the domi 
nant rite in the U. S. A., neither believes 
in or practices the tenets of universal 
Masonry, inasmuch as it refuses to recog 
nize as Masonic the great bulk of the 
world’s Masonic organizations, while 
claiming the right of its members to visit 
the lodges of such Masonic bodies when 
traveling in their jurisdiction, in thus 
claiming all for themselves while denying 
all to members of other rites, the "York” 
rite is the greatest enemy of universal 
Masonry; and,

Whereas, The exact status of several 
Grand Lodges and Orients existing to 
gether in the same country has not been 
clearly defined, and that in consequence 
thereof unbrotherly feelings have been 
engendered, it was felt that the true and 
only way to harmonize all existing diffi 
culties would be for all the Grand Ma 
sonic bodies of the world who believe in 
and practice the tenets of universal Ma 
sonry, irrespective of creed, race or na 
tionality, to meet in session and agree 
upon such terms of mutual alliance as 
will forever settle the question of stand 
ing and recognition by accepting as mem 
bers of a world’s Masonic union all who 
subscribe to the principle of universal 
toleration and recognition, and by declar 

ing as unmasonic and unworthy of ret 
nition all or any who dissent from swi 
acknowledgment.

5 th.—That the union shall only interes: 
itself with the Craft or Symbolic grades, 
interfering neither by assent or clissc: 
with any particular high grade system;

Your M. W. Grand Lodge is invited to 
attend this Congress and any suggest:® 
or advice relative thereto will be grate 
fully acepted, while correspondeM 
thereon is solicited.

With sincere and fraternal regards os 
behalf of the American Masonic Fedors- 
tion,

M. McB. THOMSON’. 
President General.

R. S. SPENCE,
Secretary General.

Grand East, 5 3 6  Atlas Block. Salt Uh 
City, Utah, U. S. A.
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The Lodges and Brethren are notified 
hai in the future all communications 
rom chanered lodges or brethren must 
« addressed to the Grand Secretary Gen 
ial.

---------- o-----------

In the future no questions addressed to 
he Supreme officers will be answered 
trough the mail, save only such as can 
inly be answered in a tiled lodge. All 
libers will be answered through the 
nagazine in a column which will be es- 
ablished for the purpose and e ntitled 
Answers to Correspondents."

USAGES AND COSTUMES IN GER 
MAN LODGES.

Alexander Busch of Chicago and Sher- 
nan H. Haines have been crowned and 
trotted Sovereign Grand Inspectors Gen 
ial, 33d.. and were also elevated to the 
nth and 9 5th degrees of the Rites of 
lizraim and Memphis.
IT. T. Lloyd of Seattle, Wash., was 

derated to the 86th and 9 0 th degrees of 
hi Rites of Mizraim and Memphis.
F ranz  Joseph Blust of Los Angeles was 

reated K n i g h t  Companion o f  the Council.
C. S. P e r r y  of Vallejo, Calif., was ele 

cted to  t h e  9 0th of the Rite of Mizraim 
ind th e  9 5 th  o f  Memphis.
Theodore Giese of Chicago was elevated 

o the 8 6 th  of Mizraim and the 9 0 th of 
lem phis.
Thomas P e r r o t  of Seattle, Sherman H. 

laines and G. B. M. Somerville of Port- 
and. O n . .  C . S. Perry of Vallejo, Calif., 
mi August Spilmer of San Francisco 
rere created Arch Couriers in the Su- 
reme Ay-.anna of the Sat B'hai.

---------- o-----------
Dr. Run,i'll Strath and H. E. G. Jones 

lave been expelled from all degrees in
lasonry.

---------- o-----------
All busi i.-ss communications for the 

“agazine .'ill hereafter be sent to Matt, 
fhomson, at the office of publication.

Emiil Frenkel in Correspondence Report, 
New York.

Before entering upon the reports of the 
various German Grand Lodges, a compar 
ison between the Ledges and the Lodge 
work in the old Fatherland, and our own 
customs might not be out of place, the 
more so. as some of the different features 
are perhaps not generally known and 
their knowledge may be agreeable to both 
our English and German speaking breth 
ren, in case they should have occasion to 
pay a fraternal call to some of the Ger 
man Lodges.

To start with the petition of a candi 
date, it takes a much longer time until 
the request for membershiip is acted 
upon; so thorough are the preliminary 
inquiries into the character, standing, 
business connections and social life of 
of the petitioner, that it is by no means 
unusual to see nine months and even a 
year lapsed before the result is positively 
known, and ordinarily, at least six months 
pass, before a candidate is initiated. The 
only exception is made with sons of 
members of the same or other recognized 
I.odges, who form, so to say, a preferred 
class; while ordinarily nobody can be 
proposed until he is of age. the son of a 
Mason can be initiated as soon as he has 
completed his eighteenth year.

The proposition having come before the 
Lodge, the ballot is spread in the usual 
way. and if only one black ball is found, 
the candiidate is declared elected. If two 
black balls should have been cast, the W. 
Master will ask the two brethren, who 
have so voted, to call on him privately 
during the next few days and give an 
explanation of their action. If the Master 
finds that the reasons advanced are good 
and sufficient, he will, at the next meet 
ing of the Lodge, declare the candidate 
rejected; if, on the other hand, he thinks 
that the grounds upon which the black
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Justified from a Masonic standpoint, he 
will state at the following Communica 
tion that the candidate is elected. Three 
black balls reject.

All business transactions of the 
Lodge are held while the Lodge is open 
on the first degree and every entered 
apprentice is considered a member of the 
Lodge, entitled to all Masonic rights and 
privileges, except that of holding office, 
and he may be heard and may vote upon 
any question before the brethren. The 
"Fellow Craft” and "Master Mason" de 
grees are only worked for the advance 
ment of members once or twice during 
the year, and under ordinary circum 
stances it takes about two years to be 
promoted from one degree to another.

It Is customary to appear in full dress 
and high silk hats in a German Masonic 
Lodge the Master alone being uncovered. 
Besides being clothed with the apron and 
white gloves, all German Masons wear 
the Jewel of their Lodge while at work, 
and it is usual for the family of a Mason 
to return both apron and Jewel to the 
Lodge after his death. In many Lodges 
the candidate, on the occasion of his inii- 
tiation is presented with two pairs of 
white gloves, one paid being for his own 
use, and the other for his wife, so that 
she should also be made to understand 
the importance of the step which her 
husband has taken. The Master of a Ger 
man Lodge is usually elected for a term of 
three years, but his election must be 
approved by the Grand Lodge, under 
whose Jurisdiction his Lodge works, be 
fore he can hold office; if the Grand 
l.odge should not be in session at that 
time, a committee thereof appointed 
for such purpose, will decide whether the 
choice of the brethren is in accord with 
the sentiments of the Grand Body; and 
if not, a new election is ordered. It has 
repeatedly happened, that a prominent 
and liberal-minded brother elected to fill 
the chair in the East could not be in 
stalled, as the choice of the Lodge was 
not sanctioned by the Grand l.odge. It 
may be, that to meet such hardships 
and alleviate the naturally hurt feelings

of an otherwise prominent Mason the till) 
of “Honorary Master” was created !i 
some German Lodges, which, if con 
ferred, makes the rciprent a 'A'orship 
ful and grants him the privilege if a sea; 
in the East. In the absence of the regv- 
larly installed Master, a Depute Master 
also elected in the usual way, govern 
the deliberations of the Lodge, and only 
in his absence the Wardens succeed is 
the order of their respective stations a 
the pereogatives of the presiding office

Clubdom not being quite as general is 
the Old Fatherland as in England and 
the United States, the Lodges on the 
other side take to a great extent the 
place of social organizations, and as t 
matter of fact, in small German towns, 
the Masonic lodge represents indeed a 
social club of the strictest exclusiveness 
Most lodges own their buildings, tisuallv 
beautifully situated and surrounded b; 
large gardens, and while a part of the 
roomy salons is set aside for the lodge 
work proper, another portion is entirely 
given up to the social intercourse and 
pleasure of the members and their fam 
ilies. At least twice a year (on the St 
John's festivals) large, banquets are 
given, where the wives and daughters of 
the brethren participate, and after they 
have left the festive board the youtg 
folks claim the rest of the evening fer 
dancing.

Among the most magnificent lodge 
rooms, both in appointments and decora 
tions, that have come under the observa 
tion of the writer, the home of the Grand 
Lodge "Royal York zur Freundsekaft” it 
Berlin, deserves mention, and it may be 
added that all Masonic property (real and 
personal) is free from taxation in Prus 
sia, under a charter given to the Masoni 
fraternity by their generous protector 
and brother, Frederick the Great. It 
smaller towns, where no lodge exists, and 
none can be established on account ol 
the expense, we find, nevertheless, the 
resident Masons frequently associated it 
regular Masonic circles, where of coarse 
no ritualistic work is done, but where tlx 
social side of our Masonic institution is
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ballots were cast were frivolous and not 
as folly developed as in the larger cities. 
These social unions put themselves usu 
ally under the protection of a lodge of a 
neighboring city, whose stated communi 
cations are attended by the brethreen, if 
lime ami circumstances permit. Thus 
these visitors often become what they cal) 
"permanently visiting brethren," a status 
of affiliation entirely unknown to us. For 
instance, a brother belongs originally to 
a Frankfort lodge, but is compelled by 
business reasons to change his residence 
to Beilin, where he begins to visit a 
lodge, under a different jurisdiction. In 
coarse of time, if his presence is agree 
able. he will be asked to become a "per 
manently visiting brother,” in which ca 
pacity he is not only entitled to be heard 
on any question, but also has he right to 
vote on ordinary matters and at elections. 
He cannot, however, ballot on candidates 
He can hold some of the minor offices— 
those of Master, Deputy Master and War 
den always excepted. The permanently 
visiting brother, on the other hand, never 
ceases to be a member of his mother 
lodge, but is required to pay annual dues 
ia both—the lodge he hails from and the 
one he visits.
While we thus see that a great many 

things in the organization as well as in 
the work of the German lodges differ 
Irom our customs, the noble spirit of Ma 
sonry, the sublime principles, and philan 
thropic teachings of the fraternity are 
always the same wherever we go, and 
vherever we turn. The friendly grip, the 
ailling and helpful hand, and the open 
heart of the true Mason will be found 
Irom one end of the globe to the other, 
salting Freemasonry one of the most im 
portant educational factors in the promo 
tion of human welfare not only in this 
century, but for all time to come.

While on the subject of the Rites of 
Memphis od Mizraim, it may be well to 
take up the questions necessarily perti 
nent to the subject, such as the "Univer 
sal Hieroglyph,” “The Philosophical 
Cross," “Tee Cubic Stone of The Antient 
and Primitive Rite,’ etc.

first, as John Yarker, the great apostle 
of the A. and P. Rite, has said: “This 
stone is the essential foundation of our 
Order, inasmuch as it embodies the primi 
tive conception of Science and Art, and it 
then becomes our duty to elaborate these 
researches in our ceremonies.”

In ordinary Masonic language the "Cu 
bical Stone” is, a matter of fact, concern, 
and as the chroniclers of Masonry treat 
it, it is a matter of little concern, and 
only takes the jilace of a few minutes' 
observance; but to the student of the 
mysteries of Masonry, it carries with it 
a depth of thought that commands se 
rious attention. The Antient and Primi 
tive Rite treats this stone with awe and 
reverence, and we will quote largely from 
that learned author, John Yarker, in the 
description of the plate here introduced.

We will first take up the common ac 
ceptance of the name, as contained in 
some Masonic encyclopaedias, by way of 
preface:

"This Stone is an important emblem in
We will take up the last and study it 

Croix, and also occurs in some other high 
the Ritual of the Roval Arch and the Rose- 
degrees. There is a Masonic tradition 
respecting the Cubical Stone, upon which 
the sacred name was inscribed in a mys 
tical way. Upon this Stone Adam is sup 
posed to have made his offerings to God, 
and when Jacob fled from Esau to his 
uncle, Laban, in Mesopotamia, this Stone 
was taken with him, and, in his memor 
able dream, the foot of the ladder ap 
peared to rest upon the Stone. It was 
subsequently taken by him into Egypt, 
and when the Israelites departed from 
that country, it was said to have been 
taken away by Moses, and, in the battle 
with the Amalegites, he seated himself 
on the Stone. According to another tra 
dition, it was conveyed by certain of the 
Tribe of Judah through Spain to Ireland, 
thence to Scone in Scotland, by King 
Kenneth, and is now the coronation stone 
in Westminster Abbey, where, if the tra 
dition be true, may it long remain. The 
former Masonic tradition, however, goes 
on to say that it was deposited in a se-
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cret crypt in the Temple, and remained 
there until its rediscovery on the rebuild 
ing of the Temple by Zerubbabel. The 
qualities and virtues of stones led to their

dus, the Mexicans and the Peruv uis, atil 
there are indications of a similai worship I 
on the sculptured palaces of l ’x:nal, Pa | 
lenque and other great scructures in ('en-
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adoration id antient times, and in these 
latter days the worship of certain pre 
cious stones, together with a belief in 
certain occult powers contained in them, 
can hardly be doubted. Stone Worship 
was known among the Druids, the Hin-

Brother Mackenzie in his ‘•R10..I Masonic 
Cyclopaedia.” The explanation of the 
tral America. There is, however, another 
meaning in reference to the Cr real Stone 
to which it is impossible to refer here."

The foregoing is from the writing* of
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Cubical Slone, while of some interest to 
Masonic students, will be better un 

derstood and appreciated by Scotch Ma 
ws. and to them, and others who are 
initiated into the mysteries of Freemason 
ry. the meaning of the symbols will be 
dearly seen and understood. The plate 
|here introduced is a fac-simile of the one 
tublished by Brother John Yarker in his 
Recapitulation of All Masonry,” trans-

Iatetl by him from the French, and pub- 
ished in Dublin in 1 8 8 3  by the “Sover 
eign Sanctuary, 3 3 -9 5 , of Ancient and 
rimitive Masonry.”

“First Face.—This side is a square, 
ivided into 100 equal divisions, of which 
he first 20 contain an alphabet of hiero- 
lyphics; then follow four compound vow- 
>ls and letters, and after that 12 of hiero- 
;lyphic punctuation or stops, interroga- 
ions,etc.; after that we have 18 squares 

|oi numerals or hieroglyphic figures, from 
up to 90 . The remaining 40  squares

fntam the letters and numerals of the 
gher class of the Chapter degrees.
“At the head or capital is the key to 
he Irst series of letters. The two levels 
b̂ich you behold at the side proclaim 

to jou that knowledge renders all men 
level, and that talent elevates a man of 
irdjnary station to a level with the great 

of the earth.
'The 12 stars of the outer edge refer 

*o the twelve months of the year.
At the <ides are certain figures which 

referred to in our various ceremonies 
the age< of an E. A., F. C. and M. M., 

diich fur', her symbolize the art of com- 
itation. The square of 3 is 9 , which, 
ultiplied XXXX equals 2 7 ; the square of 
equals multiplied equals 1 2 5 ; the 

jiuare of equals 4 9 , multiplied equals 
H?.; the S',:iare of 9 equals 8 1 , multiplied 
|quals 729.

Third F •• e.—The study of the sublime 
science of mathematics was confined to 
initiates ir. the mysteries of the second 
We. This science conducts to the de- 
clopment of the organization of all na- 
llre, in the observance of the course of

the sun and moon and the periodical or 
der of the seasons; and this ancient sys 
tem is represented on this side of our 
Cubic Stone.

The four circles which you observe rep 
resent the four regions of the earth. It 
was by the course of the sun that the 
four cardinal points were discovered, or
E., W., X., S.; the four enclosed squares 
serve to indicate angles of division for 
the seasons, and each represents a fourth 
of the solar year, or 9 days, which makes 
3 6 4 , to which was added one, and two 
more days inserted at defined periods. In 
the center is a triangle with the letter 
Jod, denominated the Grand All; at the 
angles are the letters S. S. M. The Magi 
decomposed air and matter, and they held 
salt, sulphur and mercury to be constit 
uents of all things, and embodied these 
principles in a delta, which became the 
basis of their worship as representing 
the supreme motive power. God or Je 
hovah, the soul of nature. They placed 
this triangle in the center of divers cir 
cles and squares, to indicate the vivifying 
principle represented by the Jod, which 
extends its ramifications through all na 
ture. At the four corners are represented 
“Essence,” “ Immensity,” “Power,” and 
“Unity.”

On the capital is a square intersected 
by lines, which forms the key to the con 
struction of the ancient arithmetical fig 
ures, which, as they are fully explained 
in the degrees of our Senate, need not be 
further particularized here. It is cut into 
four equal parts by a perpendicular, hori 
zontal and diagonal line, and out of these 
may be constructed the ten figures which 
form the vehicle of all arithmetical com 
putations. You can equally extract from 
the figure the ancient angular alphabet. 
It is from the ancient Initiates of the 
Mysteries that we derive the science of 
arithmetic and its natural outcome, geom 
etry, which led them to the study of the 
inhabited world, and induced them to try 
to search the labyrinth of immensity, and 
to pierce the azure vault. The instru 
ments decorating the capital are those
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employed in the study of mathematics and 
geometry.

The twelve stars allude to the twelve 
signs of the zodiac, into which the heavens 
were mapped by the Hierophants of the 
Mysteries.

Fourth Face.—This last face represents 
a great circle, divided into 360 degrees, 
which the sun overruns every twenty-four 
hours. Within the circle you distinguish 
three interlaced triangles, which form 37 

divisions, in which is traced the in 
variable order of all known principles. To 
comprehend this side it is necessary to 
commence with the Grand All, or central 
triangle, representing to us Divinity, or 
the soul of nature. It is from this cen 
tral point that we see the marvels which 
surround us; and we behold man placed 
Upon this vast universe to admire with 
astonishment the infinity of the starry 
vault, inciting his curiosity to the study 
of nature in all its parts, and to ascertain 
the movements of the heavenly bodies. 
From the central fire springs “Light,” 
“Sound,” “Body,” and thence “Attraction,” 
“Repulsion,” “Circulation.” In decompos 

ing light the Magi discovered three pri 
mary colors, red, yellow, Blue; the others 
are all a mixture of two of these colors, 
for red and yellow gives orange; yellow 
and blue gives green; blue and red gives 
violet; white is not a color, for it is light; 
black is a negation. Other discoveries led 
to a knowledge of the three natural king 
doms, the animal, vegetable and mineral, 
and they believed the world to be com 
posed of a mixture called earth, mingled 
with water and salt. These nine qualities 
are represented in the nine small triangles 
formed at the intersection of the larger.

These researches were advantageous, as 
they thereby discovered the “Infinity” of 
nature in its constant renewal, and the 
omnipotence of that “Supreme Being” of 
whom the sun had long been a symbol, 
from the "Chemitv” or influence which it 
had upon vegetation in general. In ag 
gregating knowledge man desired to 
measure a superfice. and he then per 

ceived the necessity of placing a “pofof 
of departure, which, leading outwards, 
gave him the “Line,” conducting to at- 
gles, and he reached exactly the "Sur 
face” and the cube of different bodies. H? 
had the temerity to seek to measure 
time, and arrived at a system of ts "Di 
visibility.” He admired the perfection cl 
certain bodies and found defornJtv it 
others, thus conceiving the idea o! “Pro 
portion.” He saw that matter was either 
soft or hard, and thereupon he fornedn 
idea of “Solidity.” All these principle* 
are represented in the second 11 trilogies. 
The need of sustenance compellet mac- 
kind to cultivate the earth, and “Agricul 
ture” became a science. Shelter from th? 
inclemency of the seasons was needed, 
and in order to restrain the vorad.y d 
ferocious animals, they were obligtd te 
build cabins, out of which sprung “Achi- 
tecture,” which vanity perfected. The 
sight of the celestial bodies goaded lie': 
curiosity, and led him to the stud of 
“Astronomy,” which science being -ultl- 
vated by the Magi, added greatly tuhr 
mysteries of religion and gave birth 
“Metaphysics.” The wind, frost, fun 
der, lightning, heat and cold gave lac 
the desire to ascertain the substanceof 
air, which conducted naturally to “Pbs- 
ics” and physical experiment, and pros! 
to him that fire existed in all the mat 
which composed the earth. Penetrad 
with these truths he studied matter 
general, took vegetables and minerals s 
sought a knowledge of their properties 
he found means of decomposing them an 
reached “Chemistry,” which led to th 
establishment of medical science and th 
arrangement of useful doses and omissio 
of whatever was hurtful. By these di 
ce veries the Magi acquired a still greatei 
veneration from the people, who oftei 
rendered them homage as demi-gods. Hand 
in hand advanced “Arithmetic.” “Geom 
etry” and “Mathematics.” These import 
ant discoveries we find represented in the 
outer or larger series of nine triangles.

At the four corners of the Stone are 
indicated these arts drawn fr-»m nature
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rn with man and the animal creation 
re voice and sound; the songs of birds 
ave nu n the notion of harmony, which 
hey termed “Music,” the first of the arts, 
nil leading to harmony in speech; its 
‘Eloquence was heard in the early poets, 
ho employed it to sing the glory of gods 
nd heroes. Amongst the stones formed 
»y nature man discovered some resem 
blance to animate beings, of which he 
iiade household images, and afterwards 
v instating these objects in earth and 
ood, “Sculpture” began to appear, which 

naturally led to the perfecting of these 
rreatbns by coloring matter, and the art 
of ihinting” sprung into being to please 
the Q'e. This a n  arrived the last, and 
becaise so pleasing that it was carried to 
a h;jh state of perfection.

Oi the capital above the square we 
tracid two semi-circles, in which are in 
dicated two principles, “Divinity” and 
“Xrture." With the true Mason both are 
syjnomous, for all nature is submitted 
toil organized and periodical change, an- 
noiicing to us that there must be a Grand 
Mir. which draws our veneration to 

and forces us to admit that there can 
be nothing above Him. The symbols of 
th seven planets which decorate the cap- 
in announce to you the great personages 
in anciently governed the earth, and 
\jre afterwards placed in the heavens by 
ose who admired them. The Sun rep- 
sents Apollo, the god of light, sciences 
id arts- celestial light; the Moon rep 
ents th. goddess Diana, the sister of 
polio, tin larkness of intellect; Mars, 
<id of war. teaches us to combat vice; 
lercurv, the divine scribe, he carries the 
aduceus .. eloquence and truth; Jupiter 
s the emblem of divine power; Venus, 
mdiless o< eauty and moth of love; Sa- 
urn. god ... time, incessantly destroying 
lI>d renew ig each day. The attributes 
11 the aide point out to us the sacrifices 
n‘l oblatii i‘s which were practiced in 
^  worsh of antiquity, and of which 
‘e >et cor rve some usages.

The twe! n stars allude to the twelve 
Miogoni jiowers, which sprang from

the Sole Author, and which were arranged 
by the In itia tes of the Mysteries in 
groups of threes.

Top.—The Flaming Star, or emblem of 
the three first degrees, in which the letter 
“G.” or the Hebrew “Jod,” is a symbol of 
the Supreme Power, the source of all 
light, and is placed upon the top of the 
Stone. This summit represents to ns 
heaven, the eternal sojourn of Divine 
Providence, adored by Masons under the 
title of T. S. A. O. T. U. The nine stars 
which surround it represent the nine 
months of Spring, Summer and Autumn, 
the three Winter months being omitted, 
as by the ancients they were given over 
to the powers of darkness.

The foregoing is a literal translation 
from the French by John Yarker, and 
would be incomplete without the author’s 
comments thereon. We have been par 
ticular in giving the explanation verbatim 
ad literatum for the reason that to add 
or take from or change the wording would 
be to infringe upon the translator’s prer 
ogative and rob him of all honor. The 
following notes made by him are and will 
be of great interest to Scottish Rite Ma 
sons, and for fear some of our readers 
may not have access to this admirable 
work, we hope and believe we may not be 
accounted as possessing an extreme ego 
with a strong desire for imitation. The 
following are the comments of Brother 
Yarker:

“The Masons of the Regime, or French 
Rites, profess, to some extent, the same 
dogmas as those of the Oriental Rite, but 
they vary entirely in their mode of teach 
ing, in their ceremonies, and in their 
classification or grades.

“The Knights Rose Croix of the French 
Rite can, however, be strictly considered 
as Candidates for the Order of the East: 
but to obtain promotion to the Higher 
Degrees of Masonry the Candidates are 
supposed to receive additional instruction 
in the Grade of Rose Croix, in order that 
they may be in conformity with the sys 
tem of the Oriental Rite.

ROBERT S. 9PENCE, 33, 90, 96.
(To be continued)
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EDITORIAL.

The event of prime importance to the 
American Masonic Federation which oc 
curred last month was the meeting of the 
Supreme Lodge. This was an event 
looked forward to by the brethren with 
interest and expectation. The session 
lasted four days and every day a working 
one. Almost every Province in the A. M.
F. was represented by delegates present. 
The amount of work accomplished was 
phenomenal, while it was no mere figure 
of speech to say that the work “begun in 
peace, was conducted in order, and con 
cluded in harmony.” Several amend 
ments were made to existing laws, and 
some new laws were framed. These will 
be printed and sent to the lodges, and as 
soon as possible a new edition of the Con 
stitution will be issued.

---------- o-----------
SALARIES OF SUPREME OFFICERS.
.From letters received from the lodges 

it seems that the brethren are laboring 
under a misapprehension regarding the 
compensation received by the Grand Mas 
ter. It is true that at a session of the 
Supreme Lodge, held in January last year, 
that a salary of $100.00 was voted to the 
Grand Master. This was done against the 
wishes and advice of the Grand Master.

who did not believe that it was visdos 
at the time to pay salaries. SuLequeit 
events proved his stand to be well take*, 
and as a fact the Grand Master has never 
received one cent for his services as such. 
With him his labors attending to he if. 
fairs of the chartered lodges has »eeoj 
labor of love, and the same condition stffl 
prevails, as the Finance Commiu«efe 
cided that the Grand Master shoild re 
ceive no salary. We trust that tie BB 
when they know this will make theiori 
for the Grand Master as easy as posible

---------- o-----------
We learn from the official orga of 

that Illustrious Grand Body that .\ H 
Brother Henry Meyer, of 2 " Logioi 
Grove, Sydenham, S. E., County of ler. 
has been elected Sovereign G r a n d  Mste: 
General of the Antient and Primitive 'die 
of Masonry in and for Great Brirainiti 
Ireland; also Most Puissant Severn 
Grand Commander of the Supreme Ce 
cil of the A. A . S. R., and Absolute Or.: 
Sovereign of the Or'ental Rite of Misra. 
All of these offices had been made vacs 
by the death of Brother John Yarker. \ 
official headquarters of the R i t e  is at? 
Avenue Studios. 76  Fulham Road. Sot: 
Kensington, London, S. W.. E n g la n d .

---------- o----------  {
In the present issue there :- a she 

account of the meeting of tin Supren 
Lodge. This was made mirposely brir 
as there will be miblished in lull the i»rt 
ceedings of the Supreme Lodge. Supremi 
Council. Grand Encampment and Alph: 
Shrine in pamohlet form, for i Ij p  use and 
benefit of the lodges and brethren only 
as there will he much therein that will be 
of interest only to the members of the 
A. M. F.

Just as we go to press w  have t° 
chronicle the birth of anothe* new lodge 
in the city of New York, i k in g  fo,ir 
lodges in three months in iie Empt** 
State. If the East was bad: ml at the 
first, it looks now as though r' w ill 1:00,1 
be the principal stronghold of l ie  A M ? 
Tn this case the Light is t r a v e l i n g  east 
ward.
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A Convocation or "Universal Council 
[•A," "liiand Consistory” and "Supreme 
founcir were called by the Sovereign 
Brand Commander, Bro. M. McB. Thorn- 
Ion, with the various Representatives and 
|heir proxies present.

There being vacancies in Universal 
touncil A for Marshal and Captain Gener- 
|1, Prater A. Busch was then elected Mar- 
Inal and Crater S. H. Haines as Captain 
fieneral, and both Craters elevated and 
frowned, S. G. I. G. 3 3 rd.

Frater 11. A. Rayne of Golden Gate 
found!. No. 2 8 , of San Francisco, Calif., 
Fas advanced to the 3 2 nd degree.

Prater K. P. Edson of Seattle. Wash., 
las elected First Lieutenant Commander 
In Grand Consistory, as this office had 
locon.e vacant by reason of Ronald 
Itrath’s expulsion.
1 The following Fritters were elected 
members of the Supreme Council, by rea 
l'll of four vacancies, viz.: First Lieuten- 
Int Commander, Frater G. B. M. Sommer- 
lille of Portland, Ore.; Expert, Frater 
lug. Spilnier of San Francisco, Calif.; 
second Standard Bearer, Frater C. S. 
lorry of Vallejo, Calif.; Captain of the 
|hiani, Tomas Perrot of Seattle, Wash. 

After the dispatch of business laid lie- 
re them, the Supreme Council was 
ised.
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Diego, Calif., Sept. 1 5 , 1 913 . 
rhonison, 3 3 d.

Master, A. M. F. 
port from San Djego that the 
late Bro. Ettore Girolami has 
by his mother lodge, "Alpha 
1 San Diego, Sunday, Septem- 
‘ Point of Rocks,” near Tin 
o.
on remember that Bro. Giro- 
death by drowning last Jan- 

iile in his capacity of ‘Tin- 
pector,” and was searching 
d off Coronado Island in a 
«*e others.
;u our BB. learned that his 
the Mexican coast was a

month ago,' when two Mexicans. Paderefc 
and Nicoles Bellante, informed our BB. 
that they had found and positively identi 
fied the body as that of Ettore Girolami, 
three days after he had drowned, and had 
notified the Mexican authorities of same, 
who in turn notified the American immi 
gration office.

It seems that this American office made 
a mistake in identifying the body, and 
consequently it lay unburied on Mexican 
soil until September 7 .

The Mexican, Paderez, led our BB. to 
the spot, where he had covered it with 
stones and rocks last January. As de 
scribed by our BB., it must have been a 
perilous journey, as they could not reach 
the spot from shore, and had to climb over 
steep mountains and cliffs. Three of the 
BB. fainted, and one Brother got partly 
paralyzed from the effect of the journey 
and has not yet fully recovered.

Nevertheless the BB. feel gjad that at 
last their lost Bro. Ettore GirolamPs body 
has been buried with Masonic honors.

I expect to be in Salt Lake City for the* 
triennial meeting of the Supreme Lodge. 
September 2 2 , and will submit my report 
as Deputy Grand Representative for Cal 
ifornia to you in person.

Fraternally,
AUG. SPILMER, 3 3 d.,

Deputy Grand Representative. Calif.

DATE OF M EETING OF LODGES.

Michigan.—First and third Fridays, at 
318  Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Euphrates No. 4 1—Every Thursday at 
Euphrates Hall, 318  Woodward Avenue. 
Detroit.

Lodge St. Clair No. 3 3 , meets first and 
third Mondays of the month at 180 Wash 
ington street, Chicago, fourth floor of the
K. of P. Building. John Mirable, Right 
Worsh. Master.

Trinity Lodge No. 4 4 , meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month at the 
Masonic Hall, 1 9 2 3% First Ave., Seattle 
Wash.

(Continued on page 96)
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TH E  ORDER OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR  

AND ITS RELATION TO 
FREE MASONRY.

The meeting of the Grand Encampment 
of Knights Templar (York) at Denver 
last August was the subject of much news 
paper writing, and was looked upon with 
interest by Masons and non-Masons, and 
has again raised the ouestion who were 
the Knights Templar, and what, if any, 
had these in common with Masonry. The 
subject is one of great interest to the 
Masonic student, the more interesting be 
cause so seldom dwelt upon. To treat it 
fully or in any way really worthy of the 
subject would exhaust volumes, but much 
of interest can be written briefly and con 
cisely, so as to be intelligible.

The military and religious order of the 
old Knights while not the only one of the 
kind, or even the oldest, was the most re 
nowned of the three great military orders 
of priestly soldiers. This may perhaps 
have been in some measure owing to the 
fact that unlike the contemporary Orders 
of the Teutonic Knights and the Knights 
of the Hospital of St. John, the Templars 
were a military order from the first, its 
earliest members being banded together 
for the purpose of protecting and defend 
ing Pilgrims visiting the holy places. 
While claiming a legendary origin earlier, 
the authentic history of the order starts 
in 1 1 1 8 , when the Burgundian knight, 
Hugo de Paganis. with eight companions, 
bound themselves by a vow to the Pa 
triarch of Jerusalem to guard the public 
roads, to live as regular canons, and to 
fight for the King of Heaven in chastity, 
obedience and self-denial. The vow of 
poverty was kept by the Templars for 
many years. They styled themselves “the 
poor fellow soldiers of Jesus Christ.” and 
the seal of the order was two knights 
riding on one horse, expressive of the 
poverty and simplicity of the order.

The order was composed of three 
branches: (1 ) Knights, (2 ) Chaplains, (3 ) 
men-at-arms. Though the majority of the 
Knights were bound for life by the vows 
of the order, it was permissable to be

bound only for given periods, aim' while 
no professed Knight could marry, »larriei 
brethren were admitted. The fame of ih5 
martial order of soldier monks berime* 
great, their achievements in arms sore-, 
nowned, that the wealthiest and most re 
nowned Knights of Christendom sought 
entrance to the order, and its origins! 
poverty remained only in tradition. The:: 
property was found in every kingdom 
from Denmark to Spain and Italy in Eu 
rope, with castles and provinces in Asia 
and Africa. So great, indeed, did their 
riches and influence become that the 
Grand Master of the order ranked as i 
reigning prince, and kings and popes be 
came jealous of the Templars’ power, ad 
at length Philip le Bel of France and Pop 
Clement V. united their forces to dissolve 
the order and divide the property of the 
order among them. To do this there hai 
to be some excuse, but an excuse ha? 
never been wanting when a powerful or 
wealthy rival had to be suppressed. As 
the church was aiding the secular am. 
what charge could be more « propria? 
or convenient than that of neresy. For 
nearly half a century strange stories hai 
been circulated, charging the Knight? 
with practicing secret—even heathenish- 
rites in their midnight assemblies. It was 
said that on his initiation each member 
had to disavow hi sbelief in Cod a:! 
Christ, to spit upon the Crucifix, ami " 
submit to indecent ceremonies: that the- 
worshipped an idol, and many other 
charges. Some of the charges only shower 
that the Templars were more advanced is 
learning and less bigoted than rhe people 
of their time, and some otb >r char?*? 
were too ridiculous to be enterained, b:t 
all seemed sufficient to serve the pun** 
of the two persecutors. On the dth of 
June, 1 3 0 6 , Clement summoned the (Irani 
Master from Cyprus to Rome, and on :he 
night of Friday, the 1 3th of 0 < '<>ber. IK 
Philip caused the arrest of a!! the Ten: 
plars in France, and Jacques <le SIoIit 
the Grand Master, with *fxty of h:? 
brethren in Paris the follow in.' day. The 
Templars were brought to t il fort® 
alleged heresies and offenses, but &
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trial was but a farce. The accused, con 
demned Indore the trial, and hundreds of 
olher Knights, died under the torture, re 
fusing to acknowledge guilt. Under ex 
treme torture a confession was wrung 
from flip Grand Master, which on his re 
covery he indignantly repudiated, and he 
was subsequently burned at the stake in 
Hie front of the Cathedral of Notre Dame 
in Paris, on the 1 2th of September, 1 3 1 4 . 
The property of the order was declared 
confiscated in every country in Europe, 
-wept Portugal, Spain and Scotland. In 
Portugal it continued as the “Order of 
Christ.'' Scotland was the only country 
where the order suffered no persecution. 
In fact, the Scottish Knights of the Tem 
ple formed part of the patriot army which 
finder Robert Bruce, King of the Scots, 
defeated the English invaders at the bat- 
1c of Bannockburn, on June the 2 4 th, 
314. For this service the Knights re 
named under the special protection of 
the King, and they were never deprived 
f their identity. Even when united with 
he Knights of the Hospital of St. John, 
ho united orders were known as the 
'nights of the Temple and the Hospital, 
ml so continued until the final dissolu- 
ion of all monastic orders at the refor- 
•ation. This ended the history of the 
blights Templar as a purely religions and 
ulitary order and brings ns to consider 
he question of the connection of the Tem- 
ilars with Free Masonry.
Of this supposed connection much has 
n said and written by two separate 

hools, one of which attempts to prove 
i Fret- Masonry is descended from the 

'raptors: the other that templarism was 
bsorbed by Free Masonry. While not 
olding entirely with either theorist, we 
re inclined to give greater credence to 
clatter theory, and in doing so we have 
ot lo depend entirely on legend or tradi- 

as it is a matter of record in the 
*n coma'll minutes of several of the 
W Scottish burghs that in the period im- 
ediatelv preceding the Reformation, the 
emplars were associated with the guilds 
traders and artificers. In the council 

imites m tim city of Aberdeen, near

which was the ancient templar establish 
ment of “Mary-coulter," is an item pro 
hibiting any one from “intromiting" in 
the masons' guild or craft unless “gif he 
be a Templar," and it is well authenti 
cated that long before the existence or 
the modern Grand Lodge system, tem 
plarism was considered a branch of Ma 
sonry. Its ceremonies were conducted 
under the aegis of the Craft lodge and the 
members designated “cross-legged Ma 
sons." alluding to the position in which 
the effigies of the old knight are repre 
sented on their tombs. And we know 
that early in the seventeenth century the 
Scottish Earl of Mar claimed to be the 
Master of the Temple, and that at a sol 
emn chapter of the order held in the Pal 
ace of Holyrood in Edinburgh, he resigned 
this position in favor of Prince Charles 
Edward Stuart, in 1 7 4 3 .

Though, as we have stated, Templarism 
was known as an advanced M asonle de 
gree centuries before Grand Lodges ex 
isted, the first instance that we have of a 
charter being granted to Knights Templar 
by a Masonic power was that granted by 
the Mother Lodge of Kilwinning to the 
"High Knight Templars of Ireland Kil 
winning Lodge." in 1 7 7 9 . From and 
through this lodge sprang the “Early 
Grand Encampment of Ireland,” the first 
grand body in the world professing Ma 
sonic Knight Templary, and it returned 
the obligation conferred on it by the Scot 
tish Mother Lodge by in turn granting 
charters to the Scottish Templars, after 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland forbid them, 
in 1 S0 0 , to work the Templar grades in 
the Craft lodge; and again when, in 1S2 2 . 
by a charter of renunciation, it enabled 
the Scottish Templars to form a Grand 
Encampment of their own. Shortly after 
this the Irish Early Grand Encampment 
tell asleep, and ultimately went out of 
existence, leaving the Scottish Grand En 
campment Us heir and successor as the 
oldest Grand Encampment of the Knights 
Templar in the world, and it is this same 
Grand Encampment that has chartered the 
Regional Grand Encampment of the U. S. 
A., working in connection with the Amer-
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ican Masonic Federation. We append 
herewith photographic reproductions of 
the charter granted by the Mother Lodge 
Kilwinning to the “High Knights Templar 
of Ireland Kilwinning Lodge;" also of

Having thus shown the legitimate con 
nection of the ancient Templars wiili I’m 
Masonry, and where that connection took 
place, tracing it to the present me. r 
will be of interest to find from whai

& 9 B F I
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m

the charter of renunciation granted by the 
"Early Encampment of Ireland,” enabling 
the Scottish Encampments to erect them 
selves lawfully into an independent gov 
erning body.

source, if any, that those pseudo-Templar? 
who paraded a t Denver last August 
rived their authority.

Prior to the thirteen colonies beeomin? 
the U- S, A., independe.nt. bodies cl
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I• nights leniplar were unknown, though 
|.;t ;s true th a t the Royal Arch and Templar 
lilegrees were known to  have been worked 
under tin* warrant of Craft lodges, as they 
k\v,v wo. «‘d in the mother countries* St.

which reads: “Brother William Davis
came before the lodge begging to have 
and receive the parts belonging to the 
Royal Arch Masons, which being read, 
was received, and he unanimously voted

L'i‘vvv'-' yal Arch Lodge holding char- 
110,11 " Grand Lodge of Scotland,

a iueet;:; jn the city of Boston in the 
rt' 1**" Las a minute of date 17S2

in, and was accordingly made by receiving 
the four steps, that of Excellent, Super- 
Excellent, Royal Arch and Knight Tern 
plar,” Another lodge working under e
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Scottish charter that practiced the Royal 
Arch and Knight Templar degrees before 
the war of the Revolution was St. An 
drews Lodge of Pensacola, Florida, which 
was numbered 1 4 3  on the registry of the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland. Thus it will 
be seen that in America, as in Europe, 
the Scottish lodges were the first to work 
the Templar degrees.

In 1 8 1 6  there were in the U. S. A. three 
bodies calling themselves Grand Encamp 
ments of Knights Templar, viz.: Pennsyl 
vania, Rhode Island, Massachusetts and 
New York. Of these three the first two 
were without the slightest semblance of 
authority, while the third and principal 
one of the three, New York, was char 
tered by Joseph Cerneau, Grand Consis 
tory of the Scottish Rite. By what author 
ity Cerneau exercised this power no one 
has ever been able to find out, as no 
patent has ever been seen in which it was 
mentioned that he had ever even received 
the Knight Templar degree. Yet it was 
by representatives of these three self- 
styled Grand Encampments that the 
“Grand Encampment, U. S. A." was form 
ed, and from it all the so-called State 
Grand Encampments of Knights Templar 
hail. Thus It will be seen that, like the 
York and Charleston Rites, American 
Knight Templary is self-constituted and 
without legal foundation. As regards 
their esoteric work, and the degrees they 
practice, they are also at variance with 
the true and ancient order. In the York 
Rite the Knight Templar Encampment is 
the last of its several bodies and controls 
the degrees of the “Red Cross, Knight 
Templar and Knight of Malta.” The de 
gree of the "Red Cross” as worked by 
them is the Scottish degree of "Prince 
Mason.” It is a Jewish degree, connected 
with the building of the second temple, 
and has no connection whatever with the 
Templars, which is of Christian origin, 
and the only reason we can imagine for 
its introduction where it is, is the fact 
•hat the originators or compilers of the 
York Rite, knowing from old diplomas 
that there was a Red Cross degree given 
in the Templar Encampments, but ig 

norant of the degree itself, which "as tin 
“Red Cross of Rome and Constantine,’ 
put in the Prince Mason to fill the gap. 
lust as they put in the “Past. Master” ati 
invented the “Most Excellent Master” ti 
keep the Royal Arch the seventh degree, 
they being ignorant of the degrees of Ei 
cellent and Super-Excellent Mason.

Thus it is seen Templarism of the York 
brand, like everything else of that braid, 
is a fraud and a misnomer. It has m 
more resemblance to true Templarisa 
than the plumed hats of its members has 
to the white robes of the ancient Knights. 
Much stress is often laid on the "intently 
Christian character” of the order. This !s 
only said by ihcse who know nothing « 
the true nature of the order or its teach 
ing. It is true that its ceremonies arc 
based on events of the life and death of 
Christ and his immediate followers, bat 
as with the order in its ancient and palmy 
days, when it was liberal and broad in 
what it required of its members, so today, 
while it retains the ancient work in the 
assemblies, and the ancient caption on is 
official documents, the wearing of the 
Templar cross no more makees its wearer 
a trinitarian Christian than the Shrine 
emblem makes its wearer a Mohammedan.

-----------o-----------
T H E  FIGURE NINE.

(The figure 9 has ever been highly es 
teemed in Masonry, in the several Mari 
degrees especially so, and in our older 
Rituals it is made much of. The at- 
nexed article from the “Palestine Bnlie 
tin” treats very fully on the pecullaritlfl 
of the sacred number.)

3x3 Equals 9.
The number nine was of special inter 

est in the Ancient Mysteries and today it 
holds a prominent place in Freemasonry 
Its value in the latter science is due tJ 
the fact that it is the product of three 
multiplied by itself and it is expressed as 
“threre times three.” The theory of tim 
bers is a particularly fascinating subject 
and the digit nine has been a fruitf 
source of study for those who have i 
Pythagorean regard for the hidden m
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ling in numbers. Every Masonic student 
■is familiar with the history of the In- 
[effable Xame( the Lost Word. He may, 
if be 'visiles, trace it back through tile 
(Chaldean and Egyptian Mysteries and the 
Philosophy of Zoroaster to the word A. 
|i M—the orogin of all the trinities to 

- found in the Mysteries as well as in 
|lnodern Freemasonry.

According to the ancient philosophy. 
>acb element entering into the composi- 

Ition of our bodies was ternary. Water 
contained earth and fire. The earth con- 

Itained watery and fiery particles, while 
|fire was modified by the particles of 
Water and earthy matter which fed it. 
These three elements being closely uni 
ted, all material substances being com- 
|»sed of them, each being triple, “three 
(times three” came to be the symbol for 
lall formation of bodies, and the name of 
(the “ninth envelope" was given to matter.

Nine, five and three are the diapason, 
hiapentic and diatrion of the Greeks. As 
ftated, nine consists of a trinity of trini- 
lies.
According to the Pythagorean system 

|of numbers, Man is a full chord of eight 
botes and deity comes next. The world 
Is a piece of harmony and man the full 
lrhord, which consists of a fundamental 
fcr tonic, its major third, its just fifth, and 
Its octave. Hence the diapason (through 
111) means the complete chord. Man 
louches deity, passes through all the plan 
ets and touches earth, 
j Nine indicates perfection or completion. 
lAtcording to Norse mythology, there were 
fine earths—Hela being goddess of the 
pinth or nether one. She dwelt beneath 

! roots of the sacred Yggdrasil tree.
I There were nine heavens. The first 
jeaven, says Mahomet, is of pure silver, 
pe second of polished steel, the third 
budded with precious stones, the fourth 
If finest silver, the fifth of pure gold, the 
(ixth of carbuncle, the seventh of divine 

!ht, the v ghth that of the fixed stars, 
d the nir .h that of the primuni mobile. 

I There were nine gods of the Etruscans, 
(here were nine orders of Angels—Sera 

phim, Cherubim, Thrones, Dominions, Vir 
tues, Powers, Principalities, Archangels, 
and Angels.

Brittany had nine Korrigans or leys of 
wonderful powers. There were nine 
Muses. There were nine Gallicinae or 
Virgins in the procession of the ancient 
Gallic oracles.

The sacred serpents of Vishnu, of 
which Shesha was king, were nine in 
number.

There were nine rivers of Hell. Milton 
says that the gates of Hell are “thrice 
three-fold." They had nine folds, nine 
plates and nine linings.

The Jainas. a sect of the Hindus, be 
lieve that all objects are classified under 
nine categories.

There are nine planets. Mercury, Venus, 
Earth, Mars, the Planetoids, Jupiter. Sat 
urn, Uranus and Neptune.

There are nine Mandarins, distinguish 
ed by the buttons in their cap—ruby, 
coral, sapphire, opaque blue stone, crys 
tal, opaque white shell, wrought gold, 
plain gold and silver. The word manda 
rin, by the way, is not Chinese, but is 
one given by the Portuguese colonists at 
Macao to the officials called by the na 
tives Khionping. It is from the verb 
mandar (to command).

Styx encompassed the infernal regions 
nine times.

Odin’s ring Draupner every night drop 
ped either other rings of equal value.

In "Macbeth," the weird sisters sang, 
as they danced around the cauldron:

"Thrice to thine and thrice to mine and 
thrice again to make up nine.”

Niobe's children lay nine days in their 
blood before they were buried.

Virgil’s say sing, “Numero Deus tmpare 
gaudat,”—God delights in odd numbers— 
is a fact, not a superstition.

The hydra, a monster of the Lernean 
marshes, in Argolis. had nine heads. Her 
cules was sent to kill it and when he 
struck oft one of its heads, two shot up 
in its place.
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Leases used to be granted for 9 9 9  years 

—that is “three-three times three-three.” 
Today they are granted for 99  years, the 
dual of a trinity of trinities.

According to Ovid, at the Lemuria, 
held by the Romans on the 9 th. 1 1 th and 
1 3th of May, persons haunted threw black 
beans over their heads, pronouncing nine 
times the words, “Avaunt, ye spectres, 
from this house.”

Milton tells us of the fallen angels that 
when they were cast out of heaven, “nine 
days they fell.” So with Vulcan, who was 
kicked out of heaven and was nine days 
in falling.

Nine crowns are recognized in heraldry.
The Abracadabra was worn nine days 

and then flung into a river.
There are nine marks of cadency.
The whip used for severe punishment, 

knowta as “the cat o’ nine tails,” derives 
its name from the notion that a flogging 
by a trinity of trinities would be more 
efficacious and sacred than by any other 
instrument.

To see the fairies, one is told to put 
nine grains of wheat on a four-leaved 
clover.

To cast the evil eye. one is directed to 
look at the person to be influenced 
through nine fingers.

Instances of the peculiar interest at 
tached to the number nine might be cited 
without end. The ones here mentioned 
are sufficient to indicate the position it 
has held in superstition and mythology.

-----------o-----------
FRAGE UND ANTW O RT.

Hat jeder Mensch die Begabung der 
Freimaurerei? dass heist im Sinne und 
Interesse der Gerechtigkeit?

Dieses ist dass Bestreben des Ordens. 
es zu lehren, so dass ein jeder. der den 
Weg gewandert hat, es durch seine eigne 
Kraft ermoglicht den Bau des Tern pels zu 
vervolstandigen, doch night mit Menchen- 
hande, sondern mit dem Geiste des Men- 
sohen. Dit verborgene Kraft, welche in 
uns liegt, ist gleich ein Sohn des mach- 
tigen Erdgeistes. ein Titan; mit solcher 
Starke soil, ein jeder Gerechtigkeit uben, 
Liebe walten lassen. Diese beiden Liebe

und Gerechtigkeit, haben die seibea 
wurdigen Vertreter auf Erden? Sea: 
wenig, namlich es sint die schw . rigstea 
aller Pflichten, besonders “Gorechtig- 
keit.”

Wenn es auch heist, wenn ich mit 
Menchen und mit Engelzungen mieteiind 
hatte keine Liebe, so ware Ich nichts: 
Dieses Gebot der Liebe ist welter nichts 
als der Ausdruck des moralist-hen He 
botes: “Sei gerecht gegen deim-n Nach- 
sten, wie gegen dich selbst.” Der fieist 
und dass Wissen sollen die Richter der 
Freimaurerei sein. Denn Gerechtigkeit 
uben gent biss zu den hochsten Slufen 
des menschlichen Konnen.

Wohl tragen viele den Zirkel. dea 
Winkel, und dass “G,” es ist dass Zeichen 
eines Freimaurers; aber wer tragt das< 
Symbol in seinen Herzen?

Sint alle die dass Abzeichen often 
tragen die inhaber und Besitzer des 
Anstandes, der Sitte, und des Rechtes? 
Was bedeutet “Gerecht sein, c'.erechtig- 
keit uben?” Die Weiskeit besitzen. 
heraus zufinden wo dass Recht liegt. die 
Starke zu besitzen um den Gegner rj 
besiegen, bedachtig sein um nicht in 
seine Schlingen zu fallen, aber docb 
geschwint, um ihm nicht zufor kominer 
lassen. Strenge herschen lassen uni dass 
Recht zum Siege helfen, doch mit milde 
Worten, damit wir niemami schaden. 
aber vor alien, tapfer sein wie eine 
Lowin, deren man die Jungen geraubt. 
Dies ist Gerechtigkeit, alles andere ist 
nichts als tonend Erz und klingende 
Schelle. I;

Unser Orden befahigt den Hingeweiten. 
dass Verlorene zp finden ermoglicht den 
Kandidaten durch die Hilfe des “Licbts 
vom Osten,” den Weg aus dem Duukelo 
zu finden. Die jenigen weiche die Lehr? 
unsere alten Vorvater tieu bleiben, ver- 
stehn es, den Zirkel des Geistes.” |

“Die Wage der Gerechtigkeit, und di? 
“Richtschnur” des Lebens zu ziehen und 
zu halten.”

So wie Reichtum ein Hans schmuckt, 
so wird ein ausgedehnter Verstand den 
Menschen beruhigen und begiucken

W. S., No. 1 9 , Seattle. Wash
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I THE SILVER LIN IN G  TO T H E  CLOUDS 
OF STORM AND FLOOD.

Mosl of us who have reached or are 
I,-omiiig near to middle life, have learned 
by sad experience the need of occasion 
ally stirring up a torpid liver. It is the 
function of that organ of the body to 
eliminate the toxic 'elements that find 
their wav into the system. But long con 
tact with the poisons caused by over act 
ing or careless living makes our internal 

| guardian careless. The liver is caught 
sleeping at the switch. The poisons that 

I should have been driven out pass into the 
blood, and a multitude of ills may follow. 
Rut ages ago the disciples of Aesculapius 

| learned that when some powerful drug— 
rething of a pernicious and harmful 

I character, like mercury, for instance, was 
I administered, the torpid liver would wake 
I to instant action, and in expelling the poi- 
I sonous drug would at the same time drive 
lout the bad that had been so long accu- 
| ululating.

And what is true of our physical bodies 
I seems to apply, in a certain sense, to the 
I body politic—to Our social organization. 
I In the fierce scramble for the Almighty 
I Dollar (the almightily elusive dollar to 
I most of us) we sometimes seem oblivious 
lathe nobler things of life. Those who 
I draw hasty conclusions from surface indi- 
I cations are apt to say that the American 
I people have sacrificed everything upon 
|the altar of Commercial Greed; that the 
world is growing cold and cruel and 

|iieartless.
Rut whenever some great misfortune 

Jrhallenges our attention, when our people 
(are stirred by some great sorrow which 
lk laid upon our felow men, wrhen death 
|and disaster ride upon the wind or use 

> waters for their sport, then It is that 
Ithe flood-gates of human sympathy are 
opened, and we realize that “God reigns in 

|the Heavens; all’s well with the world."
The raging floods which have just 

Wrought s u c h  fearful havoc in our adjoin- 
|;r.g states is such an instance. The first 
thrill of h o r r o r  was quickly followed by a 
flKintaneous movement for the relief of

the misery and suffering. Rich and poor 
vied with each other as to which should 
best exemplify the true spirit of self-sac 
rificing charity. Naturally and ntosf ap 
propriately Masons and the various Ma 
sonic bodies were first to respond, nnd 
we all have reason to be proud of what 
was so quickly and generously done for 
the flood sufferers by Masons of Detroit 
And this merciful spirit, at Portia truly 
said, is twice blessed. It blesseth him 
that gives and him that takes.

Those who have, almost literally, cast 
their bread upon the waters, will not be 
compelled to wait until after many days 
for its return. Every community will get 
an instant return in the awakening of its 
people to their duty to their fellow men. 
The spirit of service to the world is the 
spirit of universal religion, the bed-rock 
upon which the beautiful temple of Ma 
sonry rests.

This is the silver lining of the clouds 
of storm and flood. Good is born of evil. 
Sorrow brings forth joy. And in the 
darkness of misery and death we catch 
the gleam of eternal light.

"Sweet are the uses of adversity,
Which, like the toad, ugly and renemous. 
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head."

NEGRO MASONRY.

From the transactions of the Interna 
tional Conference of Freemasons, at Brus 
sels, in 1 9 1 0 , 1 observe that the Speakers 
there were sadly in wan! of information 
concerning the status of Freemasonry in 
the United States, and that they were in 
clined to attach blame, if not censure, to 
the legitimate Grand Lodges.

This was probably exaggerated because 
there were no American delegates present 
to corrct the flow of language. The writer 
has always regretted that none of the 
American Grand Lodges have ever sent 
delegates to these international confer 
ences.

It has ever been the custom in the 
United States to regard as irregular and 
clandestine Masons as not existing; we
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do not know them, nor do we concern 
ourselves about them, if we can avoid it.

When the Colonies which now form 
the United States were engaged in a war 
for independence, the mother country, 
England, had an army here, and in that 
army there were military or traveling 
lodges. One of these military lodges was 
fiuartered at Boston, and, in 1 7 7 5 , initiated 
a number of negroes, who got a charter 
from the Grand Lodge of England to 
establish a lodge at Boston, which was 
called "African Lodge, No. 4 5 9 ,” the Mas 
ter of which was Prince Hall. The char 
ter gave that lodge the same power, no 
more and no less, than any other lodge. 
The military lodge which initiated those 
negroes exceeded its authority, in that 
Its own charter authorized it to make 
Masons of its own soldiers only.

It was thought by many that the action 
of that military lodge was intended as an 
insult to the Americans, in making Ma 
sons of their former slaves, and men of 
a race then regarded as greatly inferior.

It is not generally known that the ne 
gro slaves imported into the colonies of 
England and Spain were from uncivilized 
tribes of Africa, which had been long at 
war with each other, and all of whose 
prisoners of war were made slaves. The 
owner of such slaves, in Africa, was at 
liberty to maltreat and even kill his own 
slaves with impunity. So, when such 
slaves were brought to the colonies they 
were delivered from a barbarous owner 
to a civilized owner. The names of these 
slaves were unpronounceable by an Eng 
lish tongue, and that is why they took 
the names of their new owners. Their 
native language was not a written lan 
guage; consequently they were unable 
either to read or to write. Their habits 
were, at first, those of their native tribes. 
Under such circumstances it was natural 
and proper that they were regarded as of 
an inferior race. It must, therefore, be 
apparent to our Brussels critics that the 
Freemasons of Boston loked with an 
tipathy upon their brethren of that Brit 
ish military lodge who had thus offended 
them.

How many, if any, of the members of 
"African Lodge” could read, we have to 
means of knowing. Whether they were 
all free or part of them were slaves, tre 
do not know, nor is it possible to discover 
at this late day. But certain it is that ii 
181 3  that lodge ceased its reports to the 
Grand Lodge of England, and it was im 
possible for that Grand Lodge m get s 
reply to its letters, and for that reason 
the "African Lodge" of Boston was erased 
from the roll of British lodges.

It remained dead, or in oblivion, tint;! 
1 8 2 7 , a year after a so-called expose was 
published, when it was suddenly resur 
rected. It did not report to the Grand 
Lodge of England, but at once assumed 
the role of a Grand Lodge, and began to 
charter other lodges, which was decidedly 
irregular.

In that period, as now, no man was 
eligible for the degrees of Freemasonry 
unless he was born free. But within the 
recollection of the writer and to his own 
knowledge, men were taken into Prince 
Hall Lodges who were born slaves.

Prince Hall was initiated in 1775; hi; 
Lodge worked only for eight years, and 
was not resuscitated until after In's death 
Whether any of the original members 
were in it at its rehabilitation or not i; 
not known. No Mason took the trouble 
to inquire.

It was probably not known at the Brus 
sels conference that when the Republic 
of the United States came into existence 
it was proclaimed that it should be an 
asylum for the oppressed of all nations 
where neither religious nor political in 
tolerance should be permitted: that the 
inherent rights of man should lie regard 
ed; that no man should be given prefer 
ence because he was the son of his father 
It was probably overlooked by the father; 
of the Republic that every disappointed 
man, every unsuccessful man. and every 
disciplined man regarded himself as ep 
pressed.

The speaker at Brussels who intimated 
that negroes per se were rejected in the 
United States did not know what he 
talking about, for there is tie entire
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Uegro lodge in New Jersey, obedient to 
(he Gran-l Lodge in New Jersey. There 
i.« anoth( in Halifax, under the jurisdict 
ion of that Province.

Within the fifty years’ experience of 
the writ' r. as a Mason, he has never 
heard of i\ negro asking admission to 
membership in the jurisdiction of the 
District of Columbia. The negroes are 
gregarious and clannish. They are better 
satisfied with their own system (whatever 
it is), and. in justice, it must be said that 
the very best negroes in this municipality 
are the negro Freemasons.

It is the inherent right of every lodge 
to make its own membership, keeping 
within the constitution of the Grand 
Lodge of Us obedience. There is no word
i» any American Grand Lodge constitn-
■ "ii which would prohibit the petition of
a negro per se. It any one Lodge wishes
to keep any particular man. white, black.
or yellow, out of the lodge, there is an-
ricnt Masonic law and usage for it. with-
i'",: reference to ' race, color, or previous
:ondition of servitude.”

Rear-Admira G. W. BAIRD,
i’, ii. M. of the District of Columbia.

—Swiss Bulletin.

The officers of Caledonia Lodge, No. 2 9 ,
Tacoma. Wash

l. U\ M...............
i. ,\i................... ................... F. Benthien
: M...................
V. s. w............, ...............W. F. Hansen
r. J. w.
: I).......
1 it...
wretarv ............
treasurer............ ...............W. J. Hansen
'haplain......
lmoner.
iner G
rator..
*”ior Si, , -ird... ..................T. C. Olson
'"“or Stev -,rd ...................E. Williams
tehal. . ........... G. B. Sampson
Marshal .

bep .
.......F. Nelson, A. Chilberg,

S. Simon.

A U NIQ UE EXPULSION.

Extract from the “Bloemfontein Gazette," 
October 15th, 1 8 7 4 .

At the half-yearly meeting oF the Grand 
Lodge of Freemasons of the East of Pa 
lermo, Sicily, held on the 2 7 th March, 
1 8 7 2 , Pope Pius IX. was expelled from 
the Order. The resolution to that effect 
was published in the “Masonic Journal" 
at Cologne, in Germany, and was preceded 
by the minutes of the lodge, in which he 
was accepted. They read as follows:

“A man named Mastlai Ferretti, who 
was initiated in Freemasonry and solemn 
ly pledged his love and membership of 
the same, has, now he has been crowned 
as Pope and King, cursed all his former 
brethren, and excommunicated all mem 
bers belonging to the Order. He. Mastlai 
Ferretti, is hereby expelled from the Or- 
dr by the Grand Lodge of the East of 
Palermo on the grounds of perjury."

The accusations were first brought 
against him in his lodge at Palermo, in 
1 8 6 5 , of which he was informed, and «\ 
copy sent him requesting him to visit the 
lodge for the purpose of explaining him 
self. To this he returned no answer and 
for several reasons the matter was never 
carried out until he ordered the Bishop 
of Brazil to proceed against Freemasons 
and condemned their institutions. The 
case was then again brought forward, and 
after regular examination the judgment 
of expulsion was given and published, the 
same being signed by Victor Emmanuel, 
King of Italy, and Grand Master of the 
East of Italy.

-----------o----------

DATE O F M EETING  O F LODGES.
(Continued from page 85)

Robert Burns Lodge meets on the sec 
ond and fourth Wednesdays, same place.

Harmony Lodge No. 15 meets first and 
third Wednesdays in K. of P. Hall, 67 
South Second St., San Jose, Calif.
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D A T E  O F  M E E T I N G  O F  L O D G E S .

(Continued from pvge 83)

G. Garibaldi Lodge No. 6 meets every 
second and fourth Thursdays, 1 6 1 % South 
Main street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 meets every 
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m., 5 4 2  South 
Spring street, Los Angeles.

Rob. Roy Lodge meets every Friday 
night, 54 2  South Spring street, Los An 
geles

Justice Lodge No. 2 meets on the first 
and third Saturdays of each month in the
l . O. O. F. Hall, Diamondville, Wyo.

Acacia Lodge No. 2 , A. A. S. K„ o£ 
Wyandotte, Mich., every Monday even 
ing at 8 p. m. Regular on or before full
moon.

Viking Lodge No. 7 5 , A. A. S. R., meets 
every Friday evening at 122 5  Milwaukee 
avenue. A. Busch, R. W. M.; Arthur P. 
O. Skaaden, 132 1  N. California ave., Sec 
retary. All Masons cordially invited.

Provincial Grand Master of Illinois— 
Julia Kaczanowski, 131 8  West Erie st., 
Chicago, 111.

Secretary Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Illinois—W. H. Humphreyville, 1301 West 
Huron st., Chicago, 111.

Golden Star Lodge No. 3 , San Fran 
cisco, meets every Tuesday night at 8 p.
m. , at the German House, Turk and Polk 
streets, Hall No. 7 , fourth floor. A. E. 
Harrison, R. W. M., 1 213  a Stott st H. A. 
Rayne, Secy., 657  Hayes st.

Caledonia Lodge No. 2 9 . of Tacoma, 
Wash., meets every Thursday evening at 
its lodge room in Masonic Hall, corner of 
Ninth street and Tacoma avenue, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock. All Masonic brethren 
in good standing are invited to meet with 
us. J. B. Keener, R. W. M., and J. Ram 
melsberg, Secretary.

Kilwinning Lodge No. 28  meets every 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock p. m., in the 
Auditorium Hall, 2 0 8 % Third st. R. W 
M., H. J. Roberts. Secretary, H. M. Dick 
erson.

Glenlivet Lodge meets on every Wed 
nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 222 a 
Georgia street, Vallejo, Cal.

LEXICON.

BURIAL—By the laws of uniwrsal ma 
sonry every member of a lodge is bound 
under penalty to attend the burial of a 
brother of the lodge. Ever; masos 
though but an Entered Apprentice mist 
be buried with masonic honors i. such U 
his desire, though none but M. 3Vi maybe 
present at particular parts of lie cere 
monies. Every mason is symbolically 
buried under the Holy of Holies, which 
was the final resting place of the greater, 
mason.

BURIED TREASURE.—Legends of 
buried and discovered treasure form part 
of several of the higher degrees notably la 
the Arches of Enoch and Zerrubabel.

BURNES, JAMES,—A prominent Scot 
tish mason, at one time Prow G. M. of 
Western India, author of “A Sketch of the 
History of the Knights Templar. London. 
1 8 4 0 .”

BURNING BUSH.—The burning bush 
out of which the Lord spoke to Moses at 
Mount Horeh is referred to in several e‘ 
the higher degrees, notably in the Royal 
Arch of Zerrubabel and in the Lxcelle:: 
Mason of the Scottish Rite. "Near :ht 
burning bush” is given as tin* symbolic 
source of Masonic light in tin Supreme 
Council. A theosophical degree style! 
‘•Knight of the Burning Bush” is said *o 
be in the collection of Mother Lodge of 
the Scottish Philosophical Rite

BURNS, ROBERT.—The S.-ottish ra 
tional poet, born near Ayr, January 2*th. 
1 7 5 9 ; died July 2 2 nd, 1 7 9 6 . Was an er. 
thusiastic Mason. He was Kntered 
Lodge St. David Mauchline: Passed ani 
Raised in Lodge St. James. Tarboltou. 
over which he presided for several year* 
Wherever he lived he took a prominent 
part in local Masonic a ffairs and wrote 
several Masonic odes. His “Farewell to 
St. James Lodge” is withou doubt the 
finest Masonic ode ever written

BUSINESS—The labors o. the Masonic 
Lodge may be divided into “Work" and 
“Business.” The first consists in <‘('n!er- 
ring the degrees. The lartp in settling 
routine details.



T h e  U n i v e r s a l  F r e e  M a s o n

VOLUME 6 NOVEMBER, 1 9 1 3 NUMBER 5

Unto ail Regular Masonic Bodies throughout the World:—Greeting
At the regular triennial meeting of the 

Supreme Lodge in the American Masonic 
Federation, A, A. S. R., held in the City 
of Salt Lake, in the State of Utah, U. S. 
A., on September 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4 , 2 5 , 1 9 1 3 , E. 
V, the lack of unity between the Masonic 
rites of the world was considered, with 
Hie injury suffered by universal Masonry 
inconsequence thereof, and after due and 
serious consideration it was agreed that 
the action of the special meeting of the 
Supreme Lodge held in January regard 
ing tiie calling of a Masonic Congress for 
the year 1915 be indorsed and that invita 
tions thereto be published in the “Uni 
versal Freemason" and personal invita 
tions be sent to all Masonic powers in 
the world who believe in and practice 
Universal Masonry. Therefore, it was 
agreed that:

W h e re a s .  Every Masonic rite is a sov 
ereign and independent body, and should 
be f r e t  f r o m  interference on the part of 

t h e r  l i i t e  s o  long as it is governed 
it i inblished principles or land- 
s of Masonry, as acknowledged by 
lliv i a !  Masonic family, and that 
Hi and member -thereof should 

in i lernal haromny, each seeking 
r th e v  h e  Masonic ideal; and, 
e re ,i i he rite falsely styled "York” 
erly nerican), which is the domi- 
r i te  t h e  U. S'. A., neither believes 

pro c-s the tenets of universal 
nry, ismnch us it refuses to 
Hite Masonic the great bulk of 
rorld Masonic organizations, while 
ling I: right o f  its members to visit
idges such Masonic bodies when

traveling in their jurisdiction, in thus 
claiming all for themselves while denying 
all to members of other rites, the “York" 
rite is the greatest enemy of universal 
Masonry; and,

Whereas, The exact status of several 
Grand Lodges and Orients existing to 
gether in the same country has not been 
dearly defined, and that in cinsequence 
thereof unbrotherly feelings have been 
engendered, it was lelt that the true and 
only way to harmonize all existing diffi 
culties would he for all the Grand Ma 
sonic bodies of the world who believe in 
and practice the tenets of universal Ma 
sonry, irrespective of creed, race or na 
tionality, to meet in session and agree 
upon such terms of mutual alliance as 
will forever settle the question of stand 
ing and recognition by accepting as mem 
bers of a world's Masonic union all who 
subscribe to the principle of universal 
toleration and recognition, and by declar- 
ing as unmasonie and unworthy of recog 
nition all or any who dissent from such 
acknowledgment.

Therefore, he it, Resolved, That the Su 
preme Lodge in the American Masonic 
Federation, as the only supreme power 
in the United States of America controll 
ing the Symbolic degrees of the Scottish 
Rite of Ancient and Accepted Freema 
sons, invite the Masonic powers of the 
world, irrespective of creed, race of na 
tionality, to meet as a "World’s Masonic 
Congress” in the city of San Francisco, 
Calif., U. S. A., during the time of the 
Panama Exposition in 1 9 1 5 , or at such 
other time or place in the near future, as
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a majority of the powers may deem suit 
able, to discuss such questions as may 
in the meantime be agreed upon, but 
which must include the following, viz:

1st.—To establish the status of all 
Grand Bodies practicing Universal Ma 
sonry in the Symbolic or Craft degrees.

2 nd.—To form of such Grand Bodies a 
world’s union of Freemasons.

3 rd.—To refuse recognition or counte 
nance to any body professing to be Ma 
sonic which does not belong to the family 
universal.

4 th.—That neither creed, race, nation 
ality or the particular rite practiced shall 
be a bar to membership.

5 th.—That the union shall only interest 
itself with the Craft or Symbolic grades, 
interfering neither by assent or dissent 
with any particular high grade system.

Your M. W. Grand Lodge is invited to 
attend this Conbress and any suggestions 
or advice relative thereto will be grate 
fully accepted, while correspondence 
thereon is solicited.

With sincere and fraternal regards on 
behalf of the American Masonic Federa 
tion,

M. MeB. THOMSON,
President General.

R. S. SPENCE,
Secretary General.

Grand East, 5 3 6  Atlas Block. Salt Lake
City, Utah, U. S. A.

SCOTCH MASONRY.

(Continued.!

[This articles was prepared for publi 
cation in the last issue and was published 
in part, in a multilated form and, there 
fore, made difficult to understand. We, 
therefore, reprint that part that was mis 
placed in the October issue and publish 
the article in full here. We do not care 
to lay the blame at the door of the printer 
as the Supreme Lodge was in session 
and all business seemed otherwise sus 
pended.—Ed.]

While on the subject of the ite s  o! 
Memphis and Mizraim, it may h t  w ell to 
take up the questions necessar perti 
nent to the subject, such as the i'niver- 
sal Hieroglyph,” "The P b i h  ophical 
Cross,” “The Cubic Stone of Tin Antient 
and Primitive Rite,’ etc.

We will take up the last and tudy it 
first, as John Yarker, the gren apostle 
of the A. and P .  Rite, has sai : "This 
stone is the essential foundatim, o f  our 
Order, inasmuch as it embodies t h e  primi 
tive conception of Science and A  :. and it 
then becomes our duty to elaborate these 
researches in our ceremonies.”

In ordinary Masonic language th e  "Cu 
bical Stone” is a  matter o f  f a r :  concern, 
and as the chroniclers of M a s o n r y  treat 
it, it is a matter of little c o n c e r n ,  and 
only takes the place of a few m inutes' 
observance; but to the s t u d e n t  o f the 
mysteries of Masonry, it c a r r i e s  w ith  it 
a depth of thought that c o m m a n d s  se 
rious attention. The Antient a n d  Primi 
tive Rite treats this stone with a w e  and 
reverence, and we will quote l a r g e l y  from 
that learned author, John Y a r k e r ,  in  the 
description of the plate here in tro d u c e d .

We will first take up the c o m m o n  at 
ceptance of the name, as contained in 
some Masonic encyclopaedias, b y  w ay ol 
preface;

“This Stone is an important e m b le m  in 
the Ritual of the Roval Arch a n - i  t i l e  Rose 
Croix, and also occurs in s o m e  e t h e r  high 
degrees. There is a Mason;- tradition 
respecting the Cubical Stone, upon which 
the sacred name was inscribed n a  mys 
tical way. Upon this Stone A  t in  is  sup 
posed to have made his offer s  to  God. 
and when Jacob fled from i m  to  his 
uncle, Laban, in Mesopotamia li is  Stone 
was taken with him, and, in - memor 
able dream, the foot of the adder ap 
peared to rest upon the St; it "a! 
subsequently taken by him > Egypt, 
and when the Israelites d o  :e d  from 
that country, it was said t> ia v e  been 
taken away by Moses, and. ho l,attl( 
with the Amalekites, h e  s o  I aim*'- 
on the Stone. According to other tra 
dition, it was conveyed by c-. tin ot
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Tribe of .iudah through Spain to Ireland, 
thence Scone in Scotland, by King 
Kenneth, and is now the coronation stone 
In West:, nster Abbey, where, if the tra 
dition bf true, may it long remain. The 
iocmer Masonic tradition, however, goes 
on to say that it was deposited in a se 
cret cryi f in the Temple, and remained 
there until its rediscovery on the rebuild 
ing of the Temple by Zerubbabel. The 
qualities and virtues of stones led to their 
adoration in ancient times, and in these 
latter days the worship of certain preci 
ous stones, together with a belief in 
certain occult powers contained in them, 
can hardly be doubted. Stone worship 
has known among the Druids, the Hin 
dus, the Mexicans and the Peruvians, and 
•there are indications of a similar worship 
on the sculptured palaces of Uxmal, Pa- 
lenque ami other great structures in Cen 
tral America, There is, however, another 
meaning in reference t,o the Cubical Stone 
to which it Is impossible to refer here."

The foregoing is from the writings of 
brother Mackenzie in his “Royal Masonic 
Cyclopaedia.'’ The explanation of the 
Cubicel Siona, while of some interest to 
all Masonic students, will be better un 
derstood and appreciated by Scotch Ma 
sons, and 10 them, and others who are 
initiated into the mysteries of Freema 
sonry. the neaning of the symbols will be 
clearly seen and understood. The plate 
here intro iiiced is a fac-simile of the one 
published y Brother John Yarker In his 
"Recapitulation of A11 Masonry,” trans 
lated by u from the French, and pub 
lished in mblin in 1 8 8 3  by the "Sov 
ereign Sa tuary, 3 3 -9 5 , of Ancient and 
Primitive asonry.”

"First 1 e.—This side is a square, 
livided in 100 equal divisions, of which 
he first i: ontain an alphabet of heiro-
llyphics; en follow rour compound 
avals an letters, and after that 12 of 
leiroglyph . punctuation or stops, inter- 
ogations. e.; after that we have IS 
quares oi umerals or helroglyphic Ag 
ues. from up to 9 0 . The remaining 40

squares contain the letters and numerals 
of the higher class of the Chapter degrees.

“At the head or capital is the key to 
the Arst series of letters. The two levels 
which you behold at the side proclaim 
to you that knowledge renders all men 
level, and that talent elevates a man of 
ordinary station to a level with the grea: 
ones of earth.

“The 12  stars of the outer edge refer 
to the twelve months of the year.

"Second Face.—The next face of this 
Stone is a masterpiece. It is divided 
into 81 equal parts or points, being ihe 
square of nine, though some use 100, in 
order to admit of a greater number of 
words. It is an arrangement embracing 
the greater part of our mysterious words, 
and will not permit a disclosure here, as 
the matter is largely esoteric and should 
only be given and received in a tiled 
Lodge or Chapter.

Third Face.—The study of the sublime 
science of mathematics was conAned to 
Initiates in the mysteries of the second 
degree. This science conducts to the de 
velopment of the organizations of all 
nature, in the observance of the course 
of the sun and moon and the periodical 
order of the seasons; and this ancient 
system is represented on this side of our 
Cubic Stone.

The four circles which you observe rep 
resent the four regions of the earth. It 
was by the course of the sun that the 
four cardinal points were discovered, or 
E„ W„ N., S.; the four enclosed squares 
serve to indicate angles of division for 
the seasons, and each represents a fourth 
of the solar year, or 94  days, which makes 
3 6 4 , to which was added one, and two 
more days inserted at deAnite periods. In 
the center is a triangle with the letter 
Jod, denominated the Grand All; at the 
angles are the letters S. S. M. The Magi 
decomposed air and matter, and they held 
salt, sulphur and mercury to be constitu. 
ents of all things, and embodied these 
principles in a delta, which became Ihe 
basis of their worship as representing 
the supreme motive power, God or Je-
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hovah, the soul of nature. They placed 
this triangle in the center of divers cir 
cles and squares, to indicate the vivifying 
principle represented by the Jod, which 
extends its ramifications through all na 
ture. At the four corners are represented 
“Essence,” “Immensity,” "Power,” and 
“Unity.”

On the capital is a square intersected 
by lines, which forms the key to the con 
struction of the ancient arithmetical fig 
ures, which, as they are fully explained 
in the degrees of our Senate, need not be 
■further particularized here. It is cut into 
four equal parts by a perpendicular, hori. 
zontal and diagonal line, and out of these 
may be constructed the ten figures which 
form the vehicle of all arithmetical com 
putations. You can equally extract from 
the figure the ancient angular alphabet. 
It is from the ancient Initiates of the 
Mysteries- that we derive the science of 
arithmetic and its natural outcome, geom 
etry, which led them to the study of the 
nhabited world, and induced them to try 

to search the labyrinth of immensity, and 
to pierce the azure vault. The instru 
ments decorating the capital are those 
employed in the study of mathematics 
and geometry.

The twelve stars allude to the twelve 
signs of the zodiac, into which the heav 
ens were mapped by the Heirophants of 
the Mysteries.

Fourth Face.—This last face represents 
a great circle, divided into 3 6 0  degrees, 
which the sun overruns every twenty-four 
hours. Within the circle you distinguish 
three interlaced triangles, which form 37 

divisions, in which is traced the invaria 
ble order of all known principles. To 
comprehend this side it is necessary to 
commence with the Grand All, or central 
triangle, representing to us Divinity, or 
the soul of nature. It is from this cen 
tral point that we see the marvels which 
surround us; and we behold man placed 
upon this vast universe to admire with 
astonishment the infinity of the starry 
vault, inciting his curiosity to the study 
of nature in all its parts, and to ascertain

the movements of the heavenl; bodier 
From the central fire springs Light’ 
“Sound,” “Body,” and thence 'Attrac 
tion,” “Repulsion,” “Circulation, hide- 
composing light the Magi di- covered

, Ulce: 
two 

ives or 
al blue 
a color.

three primary colors, red, yello 
the others are all a mixture i 
these colors, for red and yellow 
ange; yellow and. blue gives gn 
and red gives violet; white is no- 
for it is light; black is a negation. Otis 
discoveries led to a knowledge of 
three natural kingdoms, the animal, vest- 
table and mineral, and they b e l i e v e d  the 
world to be composed of a m i x t u r e  called 
earth, mingled with water and s u i t .  These 
nine qualities are represented in  tile  nine 
small triangles formed at the itiiersectioi 
of the larger.

These researches were a d v a n ta g e o u s  
as thereby discovered the " I n f i n i ty "  oi 
nature in its constant renewal, and tin 
omnipotence of that "Supreme Being 
whom the sun had long been a  symbol, 
from the "Chemity” or influence which 
had upon vegetation in general. In ag 
gregating knowledge man d e s i r e d  to 
measure a superfice, and l i e  rlien per 
ceived the necessity of placing a “point’ 
of departure, which, leading outwards, 
gave him the “Line,” conducting to  an 
gles, and he reached exactly th e  "Su 
face” and the cube of different bo d ie s . Hf 
had the temerity to seek 10 measure 
time, and arrived at a system o f  its  '’Di 
visibility.” He admired the p e r f e c t io n n! 
certain bodies and found d e f o r m ity  >* 
others, thus conceiving the idea of "Pro 
portion.” He saw that matter w a s  eithel 
soft or hard, and thereupon In - fo rm ed a« 
idea of “Solidity.” All t h e s e  principlet 
are represented in the secon 
The need of sustenance c o i  
kind to cultivate the earth, 
ture” became a science. Sh< 
inclemency of the seasons 
and in order to restrain tin 
ferocious animals, they w e r  
build cabins, out of which s ;  
tecture,” which vanity per 
sight, of the celestial bodies

-' triangles 
-lied m® 

ii “Agricut 
r  from  the 

u s  needi 
o racily  
obliged t 
ag “Ate' 

c te d . I -  
,ded »)»'
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Itr, l ig h t g , heat and cold gave man
the desire ascertain the substance 0.
lir. w hich nduoted naturally to "Phys 
cs ’ an d  i ical experiment, and proved
o him th . r e  existed in all the matter
ihich c o r s e d  the earth. Penetrated
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Hand in hand advanced "Arithmetic,” 
“Geometry” and “Mathematics.” These 
im portant discoveries vve find represented 
in the outer or larger series of nine tri 
angles.

At the four corners of the Stone are 
indicated these arts drawn from nature. 
Born with man and the animal creation 
are voice and sound; the songs of birds 
gave men the notion of harmony, which 
they termed “Music," the first of the arts, 
and leading to harmony in speech; its 
“Eloquence was heard in the early 
poets, who employed it to sing the glory 
of gods and heroes. Amongst the stones 
formed by nature man discovered some 
resemblance to animate beings, of which 
he made household images, and after 
wards by imitating these objects in earth 
and wood, “Sculpture” began to appear, 
which naturally led to the perfecting of 
these creations by coloring m atter, and 
the a rt of "Painting” sprung into being 
to please the eye. This art arrived the 
last, and because so pleasing that it was 
carried to a high sta te  of perfection.

On the capital above the square we 
traced two semi-circles, in which are in 
dicated two principles, “Divinity” and 
“Nature.” With the true Mason both are 
synonomous. for all nature is submitted 
to an organized and periodical change, 
announcing to us that there must be a 
Grand Motor, which draws our venera 
tion to Him, and forces us to admit that 
there can be nothing above Him. The 
symbols of the seven planets which deco 
rate the capital announce to you the great 
personages who anciently governed the 
earth, and were afterwards placed in the 
heavens by those who admired them. The 
Sun represents Apollo, the god of light, 
sciences and arts—celestial light; the 
Moon represents the goddess Diana, the 
sister of Apollo, the darkness of intellect; 
Mars, god of war, teaches us to combat 
vice; Mercury, the divine scribe, he car- 
ires the caduceus of eloquence and tru th ; 
Jupiter is the emblem of divine power; 
Venus, goddess of beauty and mother of 
love; Saturn, god of time, incessantly de 

stroying and renewing each day T h e at 
tributes at the sides point out t us t i t  
sacrifices and oblations which w  e  prac 
ticed in the worships of antiquit andoi 
which we yet conserve some u  ges.

The twelve stars allude to t!i tweivc 
cosmogonieal powers, which s p r  ig  [roc 
the Sole Author, and which e re  ar 
ranged by the Initiates of the ysteries 
in groups of threes.

Top.—The Flaming Star, or e  m le m o : 
the three first degrees, in w h i c h  th e  let. 
ter “ G , ”  or the Hebrew “Jod,” i s  i symbol 
of the Supreme Power, the s o u r c e  of all 
light, and is placed upon the t o p  of tie 
S t o n e .  This summit r e p r e s e n t s  to  as 
heaven, the eternal sojourn o f  Divine 
Providence, adored by Masons undertoe  
ittle  of T. S. A. O. T. U. The n in e  stars 
which surround it represent t h e  nine 
months of Spring, Summer a n d  Autumn 
the three W inter months being omitted, 
as by the ancients they were g iv e n  over 
to the powers of darkness."

The foregoing is a literal tran sla tio n  
from the French by John Y a r k e r ,  and 
would be incomplete without t h e  authors 
comments thereon. We h a v e  b e e n  par 
ticular in giving the explanation verbatim 
et literatum  for the reason t h a t  to  add 
or take from or change the w o r d i n g  would 
be to infringe upon the t r a n s l a t o r ’s  prer- 
ogative and rob him of all h o n o r .  The 
following notes made by him a r e  an d  will 
be of gerat interest to S c o t t i s h  R ite  Ma 
sons, and for fear some of o u r  reader! 
may not have access to this adm irable 
work, we hope and believe w e  :iy  not be 
accounted as possessing a n  i - r e n te e g o  
with a strong desire for i m i i  n o n .  The 
following are the comments f Brothet 
Yarker:

“The Masons of the Regini o r  F reud 
Rites, profess, to some extei th e  same 
dogmas as those of the Orier R ite, but 
they vary entirely in their ni< o f  teach 
ing, in their ceremonies, n in  theh 
classification or grades.

“The Knights Rose Croix o '  u e  F reud 
Rite can, however, be strict! onsider'd 
as Candidates for the O r d e r  th e  East.
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but to ' '’ain promotion to the Higher 
Degree.- t Masonry the Candidates are 
suppose o receive additional instruction 
in the G ide of Rose Croix, in order that 
they ma be in conformity with the sys 
tem of e Oriental Rite.

“More er, it is very much to be  de 
sired th : this last mentioned Oriental 
Rite shot be the only one adopted by  the 
various Masonic lodges and Chapters, as 
it is the true  Primitive Rite, the Rite p a r  
excellence, which has come down to us 
without any alteration, and it is therefore 
the only R ite  which is not a Schismatic 
Association.

"All the Grades called Superior, w h e th  
er in the past, present or future, except 
those which emanate from the Oriental 
Rite, or Order of the East, which is, ex 
clusive of every other Rite, the Sovereign 
Dispensator—are apocryphal grades, and 
deserve no confidence.

"The true  Superior Grades are immu 
table. All the Superior Knowledge of the 
Oriental Rite has always and invariably 
been enclosed in the Sanctuary, and 
never yet has a Brother, who is unworthy 
of the name, penetrated it.

But the Masonic Temples which have 
been open to the Disciples have, unhap 
pily, not enjoyed the same privilege. In 
discreet Masons instructed therein have 
unveiled a portion of the classical docu 
ments. They have caused the essence of 
the dogn-ii to become known, and no 
doubt the various revelations which have 
been mail - upon the subject have afforded 
the first aterials of the Columns, or the 
Symbolic and Capitulary Grades of the 
French e,—no matter in what number
of clegtv or under what denominations.

“We ul< it useless to remind our 
leaders l the Institution of the Orient 
is the on one which can prove its origin, 
Jtitl a c cant exercise of its rights, by 
constitu s  whose authenticity it is im 
possible question; by an uninterrupted 
series a ds preserved in the archives 
“f the 1 itution, and in several public 
acts dei ted in the national archives; 
and by particular history and that of 
tite Thri Eminent Princes, Supreme and

Sovereign Chiefs of the Order, who have 
held the reins from its foundation to the 
present day. All these facts will be pub 
lished in chronological order in a general 
history of the Institution, for which dif 
ferent learned men are now working.”

We are giving fill! space in this article 
to the opinions of Brother Yarker for the 
reason that the Oriental Rites of Memphis 
and Mizraim have been with him a life 
time work, and while we do not endorse 
all his dogmas, we are satisfied to accept 
his solution of Masonic problems to which 
he has devoted his life work. That he 
has made a hobby of the Ancient and 
Primitive Rite, and entered deeper into 
its origin, dogmas and ceremonial rami 
fications, we are compelled to admit, and 
therefore, rather than take issue with him 
on any matter contained therein, we would 
rather give his version to ottr readers and 
let them form their own opinions of the 
subject matter. We have gone into the 
subject of the Rites of Memphis and Miz 
raim at greater length than possibly the 
subject deserves; still we are constantly 
assailed by the self-styled Scottish Rite 
bodies and others with assuming degrees 
in Masonry that are almost unknown to 
the average American Masonic student, 
and it is for this purpose that we have 
given greater time and space to its con 
sideration. We will conclude this issue 
with a further quotation from Brother 
Yarker, and in our next take up the fur 
ther consideration of the subject of the 
Oriental Rites. The article is entitled: 

Memoranda by Translator.
“In concluding the reproduction of this 

valuable little work, 1 would point out 
some little details which may not strike 
the eye of our ordinary readers:

“It claims for the name of the Rite 
which the book advocates, and especially 
in the last note, the title of Primitive 
Rite, and Oriental Rite, and its Craft 
members are termed Disciples. It states 
that this Rite has an uninterrupted and 
pure history from early times, and that 
the Grand Orient of France when it es 
tablished the Modern French Rite (A. D. 
1786) had surreptitiously obtained a
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knowledge of its dogmas, and had correct 
ed the Seven Grades, to which they then 
limited the Grand Orient, upon what the 
Oriental Rite had taught them. It claims 
also in 1806 to be the Sovereign Dispen- 
sator of all High Grade Masonry. Lastly, 
this little work went to press in 1°15— 
Orient of Heliopolis.

"Now, it is a literal fact that the Orien 
tal Rite, properly so called, was known in 
Prance from the very beginning of French 
Masonry, and that several branches of it 
successively united with the Grand Lodge 
and Grand Orient. Again, it was at the 
very period, 1815, when this work was 
issuing from the press, that several Initi 
ates of the old Oriental Rites of Prance, 
and of Egypt (G. M. Marconis de Negre, 
the Baron Dumas, the Marquis deLaroque, 
Hyp. Labrunie, I. Pettit, Sam. Honis of 
Cairo, etc.), revived the same under the 
title of Primitive or Oriental Rite, and 
Disciples of Memphis. It advances the 
same dogmas in its ceremonials as this 
book, and in its history, word for word, 
the same claims for its value as a Rite. 
Hence, one of two things is evident: 
either this work is one of their publica 
tions, or, if issued by an independent 
branch, it proves the claims of our Rite 
and this book to be ancient and identical. 
After the introduction of French Masonry 
into Egypt by the first Napoleon, and its 
amalgamation with the native occult Ma 
sonry, Mehemet Ali patronized the lodges, 
and they kept up a correspondence in 
cypher, yet known to us, with their Euro 
pean confreres.

"The Grand Lodge of Prance was char 
tered as a Craft Lodge by England in 
1725; in 1736, if not before, it had ob 
tained the Seven Degree Rite of Here- 
dom, or that alluded to in “Essential 
Note” ( heretofore quoted) as the true 
Scottish R’te of 5 degrees. About 1736 
it had collected the Rite of Perfection of 
25 degrees, which it reduced again to 
seven in A. D. 1786. At a still later period 
it accepted the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite. In 1862 it ratified and ac 
cepted our Rite.

“JOHN YARl •IR."
We will continue this subject n our 

next.
ROBERT S. SPENCE, 33. ! %.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

T H E  MASONIC DECALOG'. S .

The following decalogue was und in 
the pockets of a French dragoi killed 
at the battle of Solferino:

1. Adore T. G. A. O. T. U., who is 
God, the true worship of God con-ists in 
good manners.

2 . Ever preserve thy mind In a state 
of purity, in order that thou mayest 
worthily appear before T. G. A. 0 . T. i'.

3 . Ever listen to the voice of Con 
science, do no evil; do good; do good 
from a love of good itself.

4. Love thy neighbor; be the father 
of the poor.

5 . Esteem the worthy; pity the feeble; 
flee the wicked; hat no one.

6. Respect women, never abuse their 
weakness; die rather than dishonor one.

7. Avoid quarrels; prevent insults; 
ever keep reason at thy side Speak 
soberly -with the great, pruden tly  with 
thy equals, gently with the young, ten 
derly with the unfortunate.
8 . Be content with all ev- ywliere; 

and with all. Think that i t  i not thy 
condition which honors thee, or -.‘grade; 
thee, but the manner in whic! iiou et 
ercisest it; rejoice in justice; zealous 
against iniquity; endure w it' it com 
plaint.

9. Read and profit; behold nd imi 
tate, reflect and labor. Give ortli to 
the usefulness of thy brethren; ms thou 
are working for thyself.

19. Do not lightly Judge the tions of 
men; condemn not forwardly is for
T. G. A. O. T. U., who sounds 'arts, to 
judge of His works. —E itinge.
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EDITORIAL.

Owing to the absence of the editor-in- 
chief in the East, our readers will be 
somewhat disappointed at the dearth of 
official news in this issue. The editor is 
made the custodian of all official com 
munications and his mail is sacred until 
his return. We hope to be excused if 
this issue falls short of its accustomed 
interest and give the above, coupled with 
our inefficiency, as the cause.

------------- -X ---------------

It is a most serious and distressing 
event in the exercise of Masonic D isci 
pline to "\pel a Brother from the exalted 
Position -f a Master Mason. This is the 
severest penalty with which a brother 
ean be . sited, involving, as it does, vir- 
tnal lln >nic death or extinction, it dis- 
'tualifie- he culprit from every Masonic 
Kite an only continues binding upon 
iim wit reference to his duties and ob 
ligation- which, having been voluntarily 
contrac t remain ineffacable. He car 
ssk no from his brethren, nor require 
■torn th. the performance of any duty;

cant, visit any Lodge, nor can he 
‘mite in ay  public or private ceremony. 
•'»>' 11 ier aware of his expulsion

would be acting criminally to confer with 
him on any Masonic subject.

If a Mason be expelled from Blue Ma 
sonry, all his rights suffer, for as every 
member of a high degree is necessarily 
a Blue or Craft Mason, he is incapaci 
tated to sit and vote, or take any other 
part with. his brethren; whether it is 
operative downwards is a question open 
to discussion, but it is quite evident that 
circumstances would practically act as a 
bar to a Mason’s free communication 
with brethren with a degree lower than 
that from which he may have been ex 
pelled.

--------i --------
There is a class of Masons, and we are 

pleased to note, that it has not yet 
launched itself upon the American Ma 
sonic Federation, and we sincerely hope 
it will never do so, as it is a great 
drawback to the achievements of any 
Body of Masons, which, giving vent to 
our thoughts along this line, it may not 
he out of place to say a few words on 
this point, which is of no little moment to 
the ardent and enthusiastic student of 
Freemasonry; and although it cannot be 
to the real Mason any cause of alarm, 
as the Royal Art is not in any danger 
of perishing, it is still a cause of alarm 
and regret.

It is always sad to see friends, who. 
in the brightness of a summer morning, 
had set forth with alacrity and cheerful 
ness, first lagging behind, and then sit 
ting down with an indolent tranquility 
and saying, “i have done enough; I know 
all about Masonry I care to know, and 
care not to go further.” Surely, it is 
far more delightful to the intellectua! 
Mason to go on laboring and increasing 
knowledge by labor, than to resign the 
implements of the art, and fold his arms 
like a dissatisfied workman on strike. 
There are such infinite resources to be 
utilized, that every speculatvie Mason 
can find in some department of the 
science, sufficient to occupy delight and 
instruct him. Hence, it is obvious that 
those brethren who retire from an indo-
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lence of character, or a lack of energy, 
indirectly stay the onward progress of 
the art. To any such who may read 
this article, we would ardently appeal 
and entreat them to return to the pleas 
ing labors of the science and not rest 
content with the honors of brevet rank, 
or think their duty performed when the 
Past Master’s honored seat of rest is 
reached. It is then, indeed, that, the 
leisure afforded by the position should 
g've greater opportunity for study and 
further investigation.

-------------t-T— ------- , .

What is a good Mason? Inwood says 
a good Mason “is an example to his 
neighbors and hiB name and character 
are,proverbial.” Those who are younger 
venerate him, his companions love him, 
his superiors extol him. In his family 
ho is high without severity, and con 
descending without meanness; his com 
mands are gently, indeed, his wishes are 
his commands; for all are equally ready 
to answer his desires. To his wife he 
is the tender husband, not the usurping 
lord; to .his children, be is the kind and 
providential father, not the domineering 
tyrant; to his servants,, he is equally the 
friend as the superior. Thus ruling he is 
obeyed with cheerfulness, and thus his 
home, whether a cottage or a palace, is 
while he is present, the habitation of 
peace; when there, he leaves it with re 
luctance* and when absent, his return 
Is expected with a pleasing avidity. * 

--------t--------
The following resolutions were passed 

at the last meeting of the Supreme 
Grand Lodge.

"Resolved: That the advertising space 
in the magazine shall be fifty cents per 
inch per month, and that each page 
shall be divided into two columns.

"Resolved: That the following BB be 
granted authority to solicit advertising 
business for the magazine, and be gen 
eral agents thereof: Brother S. R. Ran- 
son, for the State of Michigan; Brother 
Matthew Thomson for the State of Utah; 
Brother Dr. Friedman for the State of

New York; Brother Fred C. Sw: :z for 
th& District of Columbia; Brother Thom 
as Perrot for the State of Wash, lgtoa; 
Brother H. A. Ryne and B ro th e  C. S. 
Perry for the northern half of th State 
of California; Brother August pilmer 
for the southern half of Cal .ornia; 
Brother G, *B. M.* Sommerville or the 
State of Oregon; Brother A. B .sb for 
-the States of Illinois and Indian 

Resolved: That your coromi ee ap 
pointed for the purpose of creating a 
fund for a home , for the aged and indi 
gent Brothers and orphans, we beg to 
recommend that th e  Supreme Treasurer 
set aside out of the General Fund the 
sum of ten per cent-per annum, alter all 
expenses of the Organization have been 
paid, and the same can on ly  be expended 
for .the building of such a home and the 
necessary ground therefor.

The past month has seen the American 
Masonic Federation make g rea te r pro 
gress than in any previous m onth since 
its organization* the record being three 
new Lodges chartered, and five Dispen 
sations granted. This is indeed gratify 
ing and shows that the principles of 
universal Masonry as taught and prac 
ticed bq  us are beginning to have the 
recognition it deserves, and that in spilt 
of the opposition of our enemies "Truth 
is great and will prevail."

E D ITO R IA L CORRESPONDENCE.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 2' 1913.
"I have just arrived in Chi* .go from 

what. I believe, to be the m o s  success 
ful trip that I  have made. In P- troit the
B.B.-are all encouraged and d* ng well. 
In  New York I  chartered two I.* iges. one 
to work in English and one in German. 
In Washington I met with a G* id Body 
of Masons and was well en te : *ined by 
them. They are very anxiou io come 
into the A. M. F. and gave ne their 
formal application. I told th- * that I 
would at once lay it before t! commit 
tee on laws and let them kno- as soon
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33 pos ie. Tomorrow there will be & 
meetin.- here of the Provincial Grand 
Lodge Illinois and on Wednesday a 
meetin, of the High Degrees, and I will 
leave - home on Wednesday night, 
hoping .o arrive on Friday.

\1. McB. THOMSON,
Prest. Genl.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 20, 1913. 
.Mr. Maiihew Thomson, 536-7 Atlas Blk„ 

Salt l ike City, Utah: 
ill Sir and V. D. Bro.:—Kindly insert 

these two articles in the editorials of 
the November Magazine:

Universal Masonry is progressing 
very rapidly in the State of Oregon, in 
spite of all the opposition from the op 
posing bodies. |We have three good 
lodges in Portland and Kilmarnock 
Lodge in Astoria with over 65 members 
on the roll. While in Springfield, Ore.., 
in interest of a new lodge "Robert Burns 
t. a." I had the pleasure of entering, 
passing and raising seven of Spring- 
field's most prominent citizens to the 
Sublime degree of Master Masons. We 
have prospects of having one of the 
most prominent lodges in the Federation 
in that city.
1 am just in receipt of a letter from 

our Deputy Bro. A. J. Court who is in 
charge at Astoria. He reports that the 
lodge flu-re is making a wonderful stride. 
Bra. Court has been able to get together 
<ooie o! Istoria’s most promising busi 
ness nu and the York Rite lodge there 
that hue set up such a howl when the 
Ancient -id Accepted Scottish Rite was 
lirsl int luced in that city, is now tak 
ing not: of their powerful rival.

The i ubers there are making every 
arrange at to greet our Presiding Gen 
eral M. is. Thomson on his trip to the 
nortlnvi- Amongst one of the most 
Bromine workers we have in Astoria 
is Wall Kallunki, who is a leading 
merc-hnii of that city. It will be re- 
Be®ber that Walter Kallunlcie was 
°ne of i Lucky Praters of the north- 

" a was elected to one of the su 

preme offices in the Grand Encampment 
of the Temple of Malta, in the Valley of 
Salt Lake City at the recent triennial 
meeting of that august body.

The following is from the “Brooklyn 
Times," N, Y„ of October 17th, 1913: 
MASONS GREET TH E IR

P R ESID EN T GENERAL.

Head of American Federation Is the 
Guest of Benjamin Franklin 

Lodge.

TELLS ABOUT TH E IR  PROGRESS 
Men High in the Order Are Present 

from Many Local 
Bodies.

A banquet in honor of the President 
General of the American Masonic Feder 
ation, Mathew M. Thomson, was given 
by Benjamin Franklin Lodge, Ancient 
and Accepted Scotish Rite, last evening 
at the Bedford Mansion, Bedford and 
Willoughby avenues. Mr. Thomson ar 
rived from Idaho on Monday, accompan 
ied by L. S. Stapleton, Deputy Organizer 
of Illinois. They both left near the close 
of the banquet for Washington to install 
another lodge.

L. E. Sams, after delivering the in 
troductory address, presented the toast 
master, Dr. J. H. Friedman, Master of 
the Lodge and Provisional Grand Master 
of the State.

Mr. Thomson responded in part as 
follows:

“Masonry, like religion, has different 
sects called rites, which differ only in 
some ceremonies. One rite (here he re 
ferred to the York, or American Rite 
Masons) is not tolerant, and raises an 
impregnable barrier against race, relig 
ion and color. On the contrary the 
American Masonic Federation was 
founded to have all men, civilized and un 
civilized, irrespective of race, religion 
and color, Masons. Ladies, as well as 
men, can be Masons, for we have lodges 
also for the ladies.”
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The following were among those pres 

ent: L. Kutriansky, Treasurer of the B.
Franklin Lodge; B. Lipschitz, Junior 
Warden; Samuel Greenbaum, Deputy 
Master; Dr. J. Levy, Dr. Bloom, Master 
of the recently organized King Solomon 
Lodge, and Dr. Openstein, one of the 
first members of the King Solomor 
Lodge.

A complimentary telegraph was re 
ceived from Louis Goldberg of California.

Committees representing King Solo 
mon Lodge, Holidash Hungarian Lodge 
and Newburg, N. Y., were present. The 
committee, representing King Coiomon 
Lodge, consisted of Dr. J. Bloom, Dr. 
Orenstein, Bernard Oestrich, A. N. Oren- 
stein, Philip Silber, Holidash Hungarian 
Lodge of Karl Torak, Master and Her 
man Cohen; Newburg, N. Y„ of H. H. 
Herbstein, and I. Lyman.

Mr. Thompson, while here, conferred 
the thirty-second degree on Dr. J. H. 
Friedman, L. E. Sams, S. Greenbaum 
and Benjamin Lipschitz. The di 
plomas came direct from Scot 
land. Mr. Thomson himself holds 
the highest degree of the Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite, the nineteenth 
degree of the Misphriam Rite and the 
ninetq-sixth degree of the Memphis Rite.

Ather well known members present 
were: N. Hummelstein, Senior Warden;
I. I. Kessler, Chaplain; George Axelrod, 
Senior Deacon; P. M. Epstein, Junior 
Deacon; I. Kessler, Inner Guard; R. Kos- 
ofsky, Tyler; I. Dorfman, Almoner; D.
N. Bookem, Louis Cohen, S. D. Coope- 
wasser, J. E. Crawley, C. C. O’Neil, J. J. 
Davis, S. Dreese, W. Euwreich, H. Fried 
man, J. M. Glasser, J. Goodman, William 
Jelling, N. Rachmelitzsky, J. Perlman, 
Philip Silberman, A. Schwartz, S. Sohn, 
and M. Fratman. Music was furnished 
by Miss Shlagter, violinist, and A. Oren 
stein, pianist.

Also, the following from the "Daily 
Standard,” of Brooklyn, N. Y„ Oct. 17th, 
1913:

MASONS GIVE BANQUET
TO V IS IT IN G  OFF CIALS 

Thomson and Stapleton Thank Brook 
lyn Hosts fo r Royal 

Reception.
About one hundred membe. and 

'friends of Benjamin ; Franklin dodge. 
No. 50, American Masonic Feu ration, 
last night gave a banquet a Bed 
ford Mansion, Bedford and \\ Hough 
by avenues, to Matthew McBlain Thom 
son, of Salt Lake City, grand m .ster oi 
the lodge, and Lew F. Stapleton, of Chi 
cago, representing the Grand Council 
of Rites of Scotland. The hall was 
tastefully decorated for the occasion, 
and a string orchestra furnished the 
music for the occasion, which proved to 
be a delightful social success. An at 
tractive menu was served and thorough 
ly enjoyed.

After the dinner was well under way 
the toastmaster. Dr. Joshua Friedman, 
made a speech of welcome to tile gath 
ering and introduced the two guests of 
the evening, who thanked their Brooklyn 
friends for the good times they have had 
in their brief stay in New York. Speeches 
were made by Samuel Greenbaum, Ben 
jamin Lipschutz, Dr. Bloom, George Axel 
rod, Dr. Levy and M. Himmelstein.

The following committee had charge 
of the arrangements: Samuel Green 
baum, chairman; Leon Kruitiansky, 
Benjamin Lipschutz, L. Sands, Isadot 
Dorfman, S. Cooperwasser and I.. Cohen. 
The reception committee comprised 
Samuel Greenbaum, chairman; Benja 
min Lipschultz, L. Sams and Dr Levy.

We publish the foregoing sc that our 
readers may know the pi- cress of
events, as they indicate our >pid and 
healthy growth. New York Tty and 
state, and the states adjoinim tave ex 
hibited a desire to embrace niversal 
Masonry, not but what that smopoli- 
tan city has an abundance of Jasons," 
legal and illegal, but there is manifest 
desire there for “Universal : asonry." 
which shows a wise purpose, nd a i t  
sire for more and greater lie
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Dear . ethren.—I have the pleasure 
to repor. the most successful and profit 
able join i.ey that I have ye tundertaken 
in the in crest of the A. M. F. On the 
t:h of tober I left home, arriving in 
Chicago on the morning of the 6 th, where 
! was met by a committee consisting o' 
BB. Kaiv.anowfeki, Humphreville, Busch 
and Stapleton, respectively Prov. Grand 
Master, Prov. Grand Secretary, Supreme 
Deputy in the Prov. Grand Lodge, and 
Deputy Grand Organizer for the State of 
Illinois.

On the evening of the th I chartered 
“Echo" Lodge and installed its officers. 
Echo lodge will work in the Polish lan 
guage and will be the first Masonic 
Lodge in the U. S. A. to work in that 
language. The translation of the ritual 
into Polish was done by M. W. Bro. 
Kaezanowski, Prov. Grand Master. On 
the 8th, meetings of the Council of 
Kadosh and the Encampment of Knights 
Templar were held and several new 
members enrolled in both bodies.

From Chicago 1 proceeded to Detroit 
and Wyandotte, Mich. In the former 
city 1 me: with “Accacia” Lodge and 
found it in a very satisfactory condition. 
In this place the BB. have met with 
even more than the usual amount of per 
secution at the hands of York Rite anti- 
\la?ons a .d were for a time unable to 
nd a pr >er meeting place. The BB. 
t length -lived the problem by leasing 
hall fo themselves where they can 

est seem from interference from their 
iggoted >onents. After a very pleas- 
nt meet: of the lodge lunch was pro 
ved for e entertainment of the vis- 
ling BB.
°n the ning of the 1 0 th, I attended 
"smoke at which I met the officers 

nd mem! of the Detroit Lodges, re- 
ew'ing ae aintances with many of the 
Merans making acquaintance with

able one, and one long to be remem 
bered. The event of the evening was 
the presentation of a large engraved 
plate from which to print a Chart or 
“Trestle Board” on which is depicted ail 
the emblems and working tools of the 
symbolic degrees as practiced in lodges 
of the Scottish Rite, the drawing is the 
work of Bro. Thomas of Viveka Lodge. 
Detroit, and is a most artistic piece of 
work. Bro. Thomas is known to the 
readers of the “Universal Freemason" 
as the designer of the front page of the 
cover of that magazine. The presenta 
tion of this magnificent work was made 
to me on behalr of the Michigan BB. by 
the 111. Bro. M. F. McDonald, 33, P. Prov.
G. M. of Michigan.

On the Uth I met with the Fraters of 
the Council, granting them a dispensa 
tion and conferring several degrees, and 
on the 12tht was the guest of the 111. Bro.
H. F. Juchartz, leaving in the evening 
for New York, where I arrived on the 
13th, and was met at the depot by Bros. 
Dr. Friedman, B. Lipchitz, S. Greenbaum 
and L. Kreutianski, and escorted to the 
McAlpine Hotel, where 1 made my head 
quarters. While in New York I char 
tered two new lodges, B. Franklin, meet 
ing in Brooklyn, and Halapas, meeting 
in New York. The former works in Eng 
lish and the latter in Hungarian, the only 
Masonic lodges in the U. S. A. working in 
that language. ! also granted dispensa 
tions to two new lodges and one Council 
of Kadosh, quite an amount of work to 
do in the time one would think, but-with- 
all some time was left for the social 
side, the BB. taking care that when not 
engaged in lodge work the time would 
not hang heavy on my hands. BB. L. 
Krutianski, H. Friedman and M. Himmel- 
stein acting as hosts on separate days. 
One night I was the guest of the BB. at 
a theatre party and a most enjoyable 
time terminated with a banquet at the 
Bedford Mansion, given by B. Franklin 
Lodge.

From New York 1 went to Washington.
ne young 1 . The affair was an enjoy- D. C., and renewed old acquaintances
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with the BB. of our lodges there, and 
met in special session with the M. W. 
G. L. A. F. & A. M. inc., which is desir 
ous of uniting with the A. M. F. From 
Washington I returned to Chicago, where 
I arrived after two weeks of a most 
enjoyable and profitable work, during 
which I was accompanied and assisted by 
Bro. Lew F. Stapleton, D. D. G. 0.

In Chicago on my return there I met 
with the Provincial Grand Lodge, at 
which much instruction was given and 
a profitable time had. I again had meet 
ings with the Council and Encampment, 
receiving candidates in both. While in 
Chicago, as elsewhere, t lie BB. did 
everything 'possible to make by stay 
pleasant, and not to the BB. only am I in 
debted for hospitable entertainment, as 
my thanks are also due to Sisters Busch, 
Kaczanowski and Skaaden of the Ladies' 
Lodge for their hospittality.

Leaving Chicago I reached home after 
three weeks’ absence, tired, indeed, but 
gratified with the result of my labor.

DATE OF M E E TIN G  OF LODGES.

Michigan.—First and third Fridays, at 
318 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Euphrates No. 41—Every Thursday at 
Euphrates Hall, 318 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit.

Lodge St. Clair No. 33, meets first and 
third Mondays of the month at 180 Wash 
ington street, Chicago, fourth floor of the
K. of P. Building. John Mirable, Right 
Worsh. Master.

Trinity Lodge No. 44, meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month at the 
Masonic Hall, 1923% First Ave., Seattle 
Wash.

G. Garibaldi Lodge No. 6 meets every 
second and fourth Thursdays, 161% South 
Main street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 meets every 
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m., 642 South 
Spring street, Los Angeles.

Rob. Roy Lodge meets every Friday 
night, 542 South Spring street, Los An 
geles

Justice Lodge No. 2 meets on he first 
and third Saturdays of»each mon i in the
l . O. 0. F. Hall, Diamondville, V o.

Acacia Lodge No. 2, A. A. R., n!
Wyandotte, Mich., every Mond eve:; 
ing at 8 p. m. Regular on or b. >re full 
moon.

Viking Lodge No. 75, A. A. S. , meed 
every Friday evening at 1225 M waukee 
avenue. A. Busch, R. W. M.; . thur P. 
0. Skaaden, 1321 N. California - e., Sec 
retary. All Masons cordially ■ vited.

Provincial - Grand Master of . llinois— 
Julia Kaczanowski, 1318 West Erie st, 
Chicago, 111.

Secretary Provincial Grand edge oi 
Illinois—W. H. Humphreyville, ) .501 We?, 
Huron st., Chicago, 111.

Golden Star Lodge No. 3, San Fra 
cisco, meets every Tuesday night at 8 p
m. , at the German House, Turk and Polk 
streets. Hall No. 7, fourth floor. A. E 
Harrison, R. W. M., 1213 a Stott st H. A 
Rayne, Secy., 657 Hayes st.

Caledonia Lodge No. 29, of Tacoma, 
Wash., meets every Thursday evening al 
its lodge room in Masonic Hall, corner of 
Ninth street and Tacoma avenue, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock. All Masonic brethren 
in good standing are invited to meet with 
us. J. B. Keener, R. W. M., and J. Ram 
melsberg. Secretary.

Kilwinning Lodge No. 28 meets evert 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock p. :n., in the 
Auditorium Hall, 208% Third . t. R IV
M., H. J. Roberts. Secretary. II. M. Dick 
erson.

Glenlivet Lodge meets on . very Wed 
nesday evening, at 8 o’clot . at 222a 
Georgia street, Vallejo, Cal.

Providence, Helper Utah Meets ii 
"Flaiu Hall” every Saturday ' S p. m

Golden Thistle, Sait Frani. co, Cat- 
Meets at "German House,” 1 k street? 
first and third Wednesday in rlt month

G. Garabaldi, Seattle, Was Meets it 
1923% First avenue, every -tondsy at 
8:30 p. m.

Kilwinning No. 19, Seat: Wash."
Meets at 1923% First. Ave. ev ry Sunday 
at 10  a. m.
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St. A. ew, Seattle Wash.—Meets at 

1923% ! st Ave. every Thursday at 8

p. m.

Robert turns Lodge meets on the sec 
ond and urth Wednesdays, same place

Haront' Lodge No. 15 meets first and 
third \VV mesdaya in K. of P. Hall, 67 
South Se ond &t, San Jose, Cal. , ,

St. Jominis, San Francisco, Cal;— 
(diets at "German House,” Polk street, 
first and third Thursday of each month.

Palestine, Sah Francisco, Cal.—Meets 
at 301 Leiand Ave. every Monday at 8:15
|>. m„ i  : . . . .  - i •

Eureka, Panama—Meets' first and third
Tuesdays at 7:30 p. m.

Thistle. Spokane, Wash.—Meets in 
"Unique Hall,” 61214 Main Ave., every 
Tuesday at 8 p, m,

Caledonian, Tacoma, Wlash.—Meets at 
"Masonic Temple," corner Ninth and Ta- 
toma Ave.. every Thursday at 8 p. m.

tValhaila, I .os Angeles, Cal.-—Meets at 
211 South Spring street every Wednes 
day at 8 p. m.

Columbus. Willlsville, 111.—Mfeets at 
“Miner's Hall" every third Monday of
each month.

Savoy, Chicago, ill.—Meets at 134 West 
Randolph St., first and third Fridays at
7:30 p. m

. Cosmos Ian Francisco, Cal.—Meets at 
102 Germ- House Hall, Turk street, sec- 
mi and : rth Fridays in each month at
1:15 p. m
Geo. W bington, Ole Elum, Wash,— 

deets at Forester's Hall,” Ole Elum, 
irst and : i d Monday at 8 p. m.
Bon Ac d, Centralia, Wash.—Meets 

11109 We Main street every Thursday
a S p. m. ,

A Mas gets just as much out of 
reemason as he puts Into it—no more,
o less."

FREE MASON
OFFIC IAL.

After the first day of November, 1913, 
the address of the Secretary-General 
will be rooms. 411-412 Vermont build 
ing, Salt Lake City, Utah, where 
all communications for his office should 
be addressed. All communications for 
the Grand Master, President M. Mcl! 
Thomson should be sent to 411 Vermont 
building.

For greater convenience and other 
reasons of a business nature, the offices 
of the American Masonic Federation 
have been removed from 537 Atlas 
Block to 411 and 412 Vermont Building, 
Salt Lake City, Utah, and the President 
General and Secretary General will be 
consolidated at that address, and the 
office of the Secretary General at Evans 
ton, Wyoming, is discontinued.

The Grand East of the A. M. F., in 
cluding the Confederated Supreme Coun 
cils, is now concentrated at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, and at the aforementioned 
address.

The name and address of the Grand 
Treasurer General is D. Begera, Helper, 
Utah.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Panama, Ancon P. O., Oct. 3, 1913.
R, S. Spence, Esq., Grand Secretary-Gen 

eral, A. M. F.
My Dear Sir and Brother:

Herewith 1 enclose a clipping from the 
local press this morning, on which I am 
hound to comment, being very much 
afraid that, like the U. S. A. York Rite, 
intolerance and bigotry are their actions 
to true Masonry, especially the A. M. F. 
has caused or is causing such a Masonic 
revolt that I truly hope the time is not 
far distant when the aim of the Ameri 
can Masonic Federation will be realized 
and the true mission of Masonry be ful 
filled, that men will he brothers the wide 
world over.
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The only difference existing here in the 

expected war is, that both are claiming to 
be of Scottish origin, while, in the States 
the other is of American or York, Here, 
in this city, since 1908, was organized a 
Blue Lodge “Rosa de America" in the 
obedience of the Grand Lodge of Vene 
zuela, from this premier Lodge came five 
more chartered by the same jurisdiction; 
later, there was another organized by 
some of the BB that were more or less 
connected with the former and char 
tered by one of the Columbian jurisdic 
tions. 1 need not mention that these 
two different charters remained far apart 
and far from friendship. Recently, I 
learned that friendship between them 
was to be realized, but from the enclosed 
clipping you will see that such effort is 
futile. The Lodges under the Venezue 
lan jurisdiction are composed of some 
of the most prominent natives and for 
eigners, and so is the other of the Co 
lumbian (Cosmopolitan).

The six Lodges of Venezuelan char 
ters decided to organize a Grand Lodge 
and set up an independent jurisdiction, 
and petitioned their jurisdiction to this 
effect. Wenesday of this week two dele 
gates of the 33* arrived here to confer 
the necessary honors on the requisite 
number and later to set up a Grand Con 
sistory, etc. The Cosmopolitan referred 
to is the only one here under that jur;-- 
diction. 1 also learn that the Grand 
Lodge of Colombia, like that of Peru, is 
out of business from a governmental 
decree, and if that is true, why all this 
pretension? 1 am afraid that the war 
here has just begun, and Panama will 
have its share of elaiidestinism, irregu 
lar, fake, etc., in the near future. I will 
watch these proceedings and keep you in 
touch with “who is who" in the field.

Yours fraternally,
R. PARSLEY BARNSWELL.

* * * v

The following is the clipping referred 
to: . -a;

TEN  T H IR T Y -T H R E E
DEGREE MASONS I'cfiE.

Acting under authority of > ; Su 
preme Council at Cartagena, * smo- 
politan Lodge No. 55 of Masi s, on 
Monday night conferred the lii'ty- 
third degree of Masonry upo Con 
stantino Arosemena and Vh orlano 
Endara.

Tuseday night the thirty-tl .d de 
gree was conferred upon M. nricio 
Lindo Angel de Castro, Hortu-io .Al 
faro, Arturo Delvalle Henriquez, 
and Guilermo Andreve.

Prior to  the initiation of these  gen 
tlemen there were two thirty-third 
degree Masons in Panama, Messrs. 
Gerenimo Olcese and George II. 
Brouwer.

The new installations bring the 
total number up to 10. With this 
number it is now proposed to form 
within the next few days a Grand 
Consistory here in Panama. The 
Masons here will then be independent 
of Colombia. Last night two Mason? 
arrived in Panama to form a lodge 
of Masons among the Venezuelan 
colony.

The Grand Orient Lusitano Unido (Vat 
of Lisbon). To all the World's Regu 
lar Masonic Powers.

Very Dear Bre.,
Hereby we venture to renc" the inti 

tation we gave you last Jan u ary  lotah 
part in the Masonic International Cot 
gress to be held at Lisbon it; the route 
of the month of October u \  and « 
beg leave to hand you here - losed ti» 
regulations for the Congress -d also tl' 
subjects of discussion as en ed in ;- 
order of the day.

We cherish no doubt as u your aim 
sion to our invitation, for are ret 
anxious that this Congres should l> 
illuminated by your lights, ad *( jr 
also very desirous that by -ir visit: 
Portugal your delegates s uld get 
clear idea of the extent of i calumak
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is spve: by the foreign press which is
inspired y those who under no circum 
stances imit liberty of conscience and
of action

Will y i kindly take notice that all 
*ho won I like to read papers or pres- 
nt essn s  etc., at this Congress are 

urgently requested to send them in by 
August l :h a t  the latest in order that 
here nui be time to have them trans 
ited ami printed.
We, therefore, beg you will send in 

our adhesion as soon as possible, stat- 
itg the number, names, and any othp- 
articiilaiv you may judge u s s ie r  con 
futing your delegates and visitors who 
ill do us the honor to be present at the 
digress. In order that we may provide 
or their accommodation and organize 
be programme for their reception.
With our sincerest fraternal greetings. 

Yours truly,
THU COUNCIL OF THE ORDER. 

• * * *
SUBJECTS OF DISCUSSION:—1. 
lust the Teaching of Masonry obey a 
-ientiflc or a Philosophical Doctrine? 
. The Action of Portuguese Masonry. 
. Humanity and Masonry. 4. Woman’s 
ttion in Modern Society. 5 . What is 
be Position of the Black Race in Ma- 
onry? W hat measures must be taken in 
rder that black Masons be treated every- 
here according to the fundamental prin- 
Iples of Masonry which admit of no 
Islinctioi of race?
The A. 1 F. exchanges representatives 

Port val, and will be well repre- 
nted at lis meeting.

Mon ielier, Idaho, Oct. 22, 1913. 
cB. Tho' on, 33, 90, 96.

: preme Master A. M. F.
Bear Bn Thomson: Enclosed I send

«u a lett which was forwarded to me 
to Tali ilia, and is from our good 
•o:her Fi k Klaschke, who is touring 
arope. 1 seems having a great time 
'ile visi g the different Masonic

Xo (bub tm remember me -speak of

him. He belongs to one of our Seattle 
Lodges, and while on a visit in California 
some time ago he was of great help to 
me.

I believe to have a good lodge under 
Dispensation in Montpelier by the end 
of the week. I will be in Bingham, Utah, 
by the 27th for another day and present 
them with a dispensation.

On my return to Salt Lake 1 will, with 
your assistance, lay the foundation for 
another good lodge in Salt Lake, as I 
recommended some good men whom 1 

met while there, i trust you had a suc 
cessful trip East and have strengthened 
the East of the A. M. F.

Further details when we meet.
Fraternally,

AUG. SPILMER. 33.

Swittau, Austria, Sept. 30, 1913.
Neubaugasse, 6 .

Mr. Aug. Splinter, 33:
Dear Sir and V. D. Brother:—I have 

arrived safe at home and had a very nice 
trip. I visited Chicago and New York 
Lodges and left on port Imperator Aug 
30th, arriving at Hamburg Sept. 6 th. J 
have visited lour lodges at Hamburg. 1 
was very well received and treated as a 
brother.

There are two Rites in Hamburg. The 
Temple of the “Schroeder Rite" is lo 
cated at Welkerstrasse S. Tile other 
Rite is the "Provincial Lodge von Nied- 
ersachsen.

The B. B. enter the lodge in full dress, 
white gloves, silk hat is kept on the 
head, the services and lectures are very 
impressive.

1 was introduced all around by the 
brethren. I visited the four lodges, 
Gudrun Loge, Ferdinand z Felsen Loge. 
Emanuel Loge, Zum Gral Loge.

In both o ftliese Temples mentioned 
is a nice restaurant and a banquet hall. 
After the lodge is closed all the B. B. 
enter the banquet hall, where a nice 
supper with wine and beer and music 
is awaiting, and songs and -speeches fill 
the heart with pleasure.
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At Berlin I had the pleasure to meet 

Bro. P. Kirmisz, 33, 90, 96, the represen 
tative o£ the American Masonic Federa 
tion tor Germany, and is Gross Kanzier 
des Ordens der Alten Freimaurtrei v 
Memphis, und Mizraim Ritus in Deutsch 
land and 1st Meister v, Stuhl der Loge; 
Renate z. Lieht vom Osten, and is also 
Kanzier d. Ordens O. T. O. I was very 
well received by said brother and we both 
had a good time together. There are 
several Scottish Lodges in Berlin. I 
will visit them also on my return trip 
as they were not meeting in the months 
of August and September, until October.

Bro. Kirmis also gave me some very 
interesting literature. I can't go into 
detail as it would take me too tar except 
personally.

Weil, how is the American Masonic 
Federation progressing in California, 
and how are you and the family? Re 
member me to our representatives of 
Germany, B. B. Joseph Blust and Herman 
M uller.
1 remain with fraternal greetings, 

FRANK. KLASCHKE, 32, 
Nettbaugasse 6 , 

Zwittau, Cestreich.

DEDICATION.

Any Masonic building, on its comple 
tion, is dedicated in a solemn manner, 
to Masonry, Virtue and Universal Be 
nevolence. Lodges themselves are. how 
ever, differently dedicated. In the Eng 
lish system the dedication is to “God 
and His service,” inasmuch as a dedica 
tion to the two St. Johns, the Baptist 
and the Evangelist, would savor too much 
of sectarianism, and would be at vari 
ance with the Universal Principle of 
Freemasonry, although it has been urged 
that the dedication to these Saints did 
not arise from circumstances connected 
with the doctrines of Christianity, but 
front historical facts. It is_ most proba 
ble, however, that the custom of dedicat 
ing Lodges to these Saints arose front 
astronomical reasons. The sun enters

Coucer on ar about the 21st day >f June 
and the 24th is dedicated to S't. din the 
Baptist, and reaches Capricorn oil the 
22nd of December, the 27th be g dedi 
cated to St. John the Evangel i s  These 
two important heliacat periods tins a 
close to the festival days of the Si 
Johns, in the course of time can <>d their 
adoption as patrons. Royal At t n Chap 
ters are dedicated to Z eru b b  el, the 
Prince of Judah, who rebuilt e Tem 
ples and encampments, Priorie or Pre- 
ceptions of Knights Templar to Sr. John 
the Altnoner. Mark Lodges nre deli 
cated to Hiram, Past Master' Lodge 
to the St. Johns and most Excellent 
Masters’ Lodges are dedicated to Kinj 
Solomon. Tents of the A ncien t Oran 
of Ishmael are dedicated to Ishntaei, 
Hagai* and Esau.

The Temple was dedicated to Jehovah 
by King Solomon in the m onth  Tizri in 
the year of the world 2999 altd iudo B.C. 
According to Masonic tradition, lie as 
sembled his nine deputy G rand  Masters 
In the holy place, from which all natural 
light had been carefully excluded, and 
which was illuminated only by the arti 
ficial lights in the East* West and South 
and after certain ceremonies had been 
performed, he then approached the altar 
of the Lord and publicly opened the tem 
ple as described in the Old Testament 
ll Kings, 8 , 12-62). Another dedication 
took place B. C. 726, where Hezekiah had 
purified it from the abomination of Aliaz. 
Zernibbabel dedicated the second temple 
B. C. 517, Judas Maccabaeus re-dedicated 
it B. C. 164, after expelling the Syrians- 
Herods’ Temple was dedicat' d B. C. 2i

W H IC H  IS T H E  TR- E?

Under this caption the 
organ of the Richardson hr 
Charleston Rite, has heeti rtt 
tinued article entitled "A lh 
Supreme Grand Council t 
Grand Inspectors General. 
Accepted Rites,' for the No 
diction. United States of A t -

\>\v Age. 
ich of tM 
dag a eon- 
u se  of tW 
Sovereign 

tlcient and 
item Juris*
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would i: have wasted time and .space
leferrin;, :o this article which i- but a 
rehash the old disgraceful quarrels 
between he several sections of this 
bogus 1; i', were it not for one section 
wherein he writer gives a test whereby 
one can cige of Masonic legitimacy. To 
quote in part: “if the reader of these
luges .-.MUild be solicited to join this 
clandestine body—or should have its 
claims, us a legal and loyal body o! Ma 
sons, pressed upon him, let him put tile 
following questions to the secessionist 
who thus addresses him:

Can any Masonic body work without a 
Charter?

Has your Council any Charter?
If it ever had one, what has become 

of it?
By what authority does your council 

confer degrees?”
To understand the situation of w hich 

the writer complains we have to remem 
ber that he, as well as his opponents are  
Volk Rite Masons in the symbolic grades 
but belonging to antagonistis Supreme 
Councils of what they are pleased to call 
the Scottish Rite, properly the “Charles 
ton Rite." Now suppose the same test 
be applied to the falsely styled “York 
Rite." th a t he applies to the equally 
aflsely styled “Scottish Rite," what would 
be the result? Allowing that no M a 
sonic body can  work without a Charter, 
what York Grand Lodge has a Charter? 
What Y k Grand Lodge ever had a 
Charter? What authority has any York 
Grand 1. re  to confer degrees? NONE. 
Thus, fr. mthe mouth of the York au 
thority : he York Rite condemned.

RUE FR A TE R N ITY .

One o; e unfortunate facts of life is 
•bat the orld in general regards busi- 
tp* pr :pies as something entirely 
hiqtterei: :rom the code of morals
which g< rn the other relations of hu- 
ntan beir —a code into which love and
tbacity ly enter. It took a ragged

net, neper hoy to prove, the other

day, that certain old-fashioned Biblical 
precepts are not out of place in the prac 
tical working world. "The Tradesman" 
tells the story as follows:

A gentleman hurrying down town, 
stopped for a paper. “Can's let you have 
one,” said the boy. “Why not? I heard 
you crying them." “Yes, but that was 
down the other block where I hollered." 
"What does that matter; come, I am in 
a hurry, no fooling.” “Couldn't sell you 
a paper on this block, mister, because 
it belongs to Limpy. He's up to the 
l'urdest end just now. You'll meet 
him."

“Who's Limpy; and why does lie have 
this block?"

"'Cause us other kids said we'd let 
him have it; you see, it’s a good run 
'count of the offices all Tong and tile 
poor chap is that lame he can’t get 
'round like the rest of us, so we agreed 
the first one caught selling on his beat 
should be thrashed. See?”

‘Wes, I see; you have a sort of 
brotherhood among yourselves?”

“Well, we're going to look out for a 
little chap what’s lame, anyhow. There 
comes Limpy now.”

The gentleman bought two papers 
from him and went on his way down 
town, wondering how many men in busi 
ness would refuse to sell their wares in 
order to give a weak, halting brother a 
chance in the field.

We dare say that no other city in the 
world can parallel the “polyglot" Ma 
sonic district of New York, composed 
of fourteen lodges of seven different 
nationalities, all abiding in peace and 
amity, and animated by the true Ma 
sonic spirit as we of the United States 
understand it. Of the fourteen lodges, 
five are Italian, three French, two 
Spanish, one Syrian, one Danish, one 
Norwegian, and one Swedish. Besides 
this we have twenty-eight lodges work 
ing in the German language, and a few 
in English.—Masonic Standard.
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The following is taken from the Ma 

sonic Journal of South Africa, one of the 
best exchanges that reaches our table;

T H E  SYMBOLISM OF T H E  SECOND  
DEGREE.

[Translation from Clavell's '‘Freemason 
ry and Secret Societies," showing how 
the Second Degree was worked on the 
Continent in the beginning of the 19th 
century,]

By Bro. L. E. Krause, B.A., LI.B., Pieter- 
burg.

The labours of the F.C, Lodge arc 
opened almost in the same manner as 
those in the E.A. Degr, To have a right 
to participate in the working iit is neces 
sary that one shall have attained at 
least the F.C. Degr. The proceedings 
heen opened, the minutes of the last pre 
ceding F.C. Lodge meeting are read, and 
visiting BB. are admitted.

Belore the Cand. is brought in, a 
drawing (tableau) executed on cloth, and 
containing various scymbols, is laid on 
the floor of the L. In the E. \V. and S. 
a door and window are depicted. Seven 
steps lead up to the Eastern porchway, 
on the two sides of which are the pillars. 
On the further side of the archway, one 
sees a floor in the form of a chess board, 
black and white -squares. Somewhat 
further on. one perceives a Sq. the ends 
whereof are turned towards the East. 
To the right of the S. one finds a ham 
mer (maul); to the left a board, on 
which are represented geometrical fig 
ures. Above the S. are shown:—the 
porchway of a temple, the water-level, 
the plumb-line, a stone with a cubic base 
and a pyramid-shaped top, a celestial 
globe, a ruler marked off into 24 di 
visions, a rough stone (ashler), a trowel, 
a blazing star, a pair of open compasses 
with the points downwards, the sun and 
the moon. Three flambeaux (blazing 
lights) are placed in the E.W. and S. 
and a toothed or indented border sur 
rounds the tracing or representation.

The Cand. with uncovered c --s, afii 
with a ruler in his hand, the or end ot 
which be presses against his h shoul 
der, is now conducted to the do of the
L. by the Mast, of Cer., who m :es him 
knock as an E.A.

“See who knocks there!" ys the 
W.M,

“It is," so replies the M.C.” at Appren 
tice, who desires to pass from t plumb- 
line to the water-level.”

The Caild. is then permitted o enter. 
Arrived between the two colun -s it e. 
the BB. lined up on both sidt : of the 
Lodge) he halts, and the W.M, tsks the 
J.W., whether the Cand. who is demand 
ing ail in'crease of wages, has served his 
time, and whether the BB. of his column 
are satisfied with his work. Oh theJ.IV. 
replying in the affirmative, (lie W.M. 
puts a series of questions to tlte Cand. 
in order to assure himself th a t lie has 
thoroughly grasped the meaning of the 
symbols of the 1 st deg.; thereafter he 
commands the M.C. to direct him  to take 
the five mysterious journeys.

The M.C. takes the right hand of the 
Cand. and conducts him five times round 
the L. During the first journey Or pet- 
ambulation, the Cand. has in his left 
hand a wooden hammer (n iaitlt and a 
chisel; the second time, a ruler and 
compasses; the third time, he holds a 
ruler in his right hand, and presses a 
pair Of iron pinchers against his left 
shoulder; on the fourth journey he car 
ries a square and a ruler, and on the 
fifth he has his hands free.

At the conclusion of each of these 
journeys he halts In the \Y and the 
W .M  tells hint the material u s of these 
Implements of labour, and ins' icts hint 
as to their moral significatiot -The F. 
Craftsman erects a temple to G.A.O.T.
U., whereof he is himself t! building 
material and the Builder. T symbol 
leal tools must serve him Id - sing the 
interstices between the buil ig mate 
rials to disappear, and to g correct 
and regular forms to the sam in order 
that the building may be cons *tft in all
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its pav and as far as possible reach
perl ec

When te five Journeys are completed, 
the orders the Candidate to exe 
cute final piece' of work as an E.A. 
He tin ore grasps a hammer and gives 
three ■■ #'s therewith on the rough 
ashler, which is drawn or represented 
on the i Mean.

The V.'.M. then fixes his attention on 
the blazig star, which is also shown in 
tht drawing, and says to him: —

"Behold I my Bro.l this mysterious 
Star, and never lose sight of it! It is 
symbolical of the Genius that leads to 
that which is exalted; and still more 
powerfully is it the representation of 
Cat Holy Fire, of that Spark of Divine 
Light, out of which T.G.A.O.T.U. has 
formed our Souls, and by the rays where 
of we are enabled to distinguish, know 
and follow. Truth and Justice. The let 
ter "G," which you see in the centre, 
represents for you two large and noble 
ideas. It is the Initial of one of the 
Names of the M. H.; it is also the letter 
ot the word Geometry. The" Science of 
Measure- (Geometry) has as its proper 
basis the application of the properties 
ot numbers to the measurement of 
bodies, nml especially to the triangle, to 
which almost all of the figures have a 
relation, and which presents to the mind 
the most i-xalted ideas.”

After she address the C. is led to the 
Altar, v re he takes his O. Thereupon 
he is "d (admitted) to his new dig 
nity by •• W.M., consecrated and pro- 
rlaimed. md the L. applauds his recep 
tion. V t*n all these formalities are 
elided, t M.C. places him at the upper 
end of Southern Column (S.E. Cor- 
nerl. at the Orator delivers an Ad 
dress w rein he particularly explains 
lo him symbols, which the tableau 
on the f! >v in the centre of the L rep 
resents. d which we have fully de 
scribed ve.
The \  F.C. then learns that this 

"tracing oard”—as the English name 
it-repre its in its entirety the Temple

of K.S. the Hebrew name whereof sig 
nifies "Peace Loving." The first of the 
two pillars which adorn the entrance, is
ca lled ............. that is to say Strength;
the other . . . .  or durability (stability). 
The one is white, the other black, re 
ferring to or a play of ideas upon, the 
two principles of Creation and Destruc 
tion. of life and death, of light and dark 
ness, whose alternate operations secure 
the general equilibrium.

The Seven Steps by which one arrives 
at the gist Porchway, that in the East, 
indicate the seven successive tests 
which the nitiate must undergo to ar 
rive at that perfection which opens up 
the way to the HOLY of HOLIES. The 
chess board, consisting of black and 
white squares, or the Mosaic pavements, 
points out the twofold force which 
draws man in turn to the Spiritual and 
the Material, to Virtue and to Vice, and 
which makes more difficult his trials, and 
edlays the period of eternal bliss to 
which he is called.

The Compasses, which are seen at the 
top, and the Square at the bottom, repre 
sent the same idea under different sym 
bols. The Compasses are the Heavens 
towards which the Initiate should con 
tinually strive; the Square is the Earth, 
to which his passions bind him.

It is said that the true Freemason is 
to be found “between the Square and the 
Compasses," in order to show that he 
has been freed from material bonds, and 
is on his journey back to his divine 
Origin.

The Blaz. Star is the Divine Beacon— 
Light which points out his path in the 
moral darkness, even as the Pole-Star 
indicates to the seaman his course in 
the natural night.

The three doors and the three win 
dows, which one perceives in the E.AV. 
and S. represent the three points of the 
heavens where the Sun appears (in the 
Northern Hemisphere—Tr.) and through 
which its light shines into the Temple. 
The three lustres are emblematical of 
the “Three great Lights in Freema-
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sonry”:—the S. the M. and the M. of 
the L.

The Celestial Globe points out the 
boundaries of the Temple. The Porch- 
way represents the entrance to the Mid 
dle Chamber, that is the dividing line 
between the time which ends and the 
time that begins, between Life and 
Death, Darkness and Light.

The R. Ashler is the emblem of the 
soul of the Freemason, before as yet the 
moral tools assigned to him have caused 
its imperfections to disappear. The 
Stone, with the cubic base and pyramid 
shaped top, or the cubic stone with the 
point, is the image of the cleansed soul, 
striving to return to its origin. It is the 
particular emblem of the F.C, Free 
mason.

The Mason’s tools, distributed over the 
tableau, remind the Freemason generally 
of the Holiness of the work. Each of 
these tools in particular contains a les 
son. The Compasses enjoin the Free 
mason to erect a wall around himself as 
a defense against rice and error; the 
water-level, that he should be on bis 
guard against the enticements of Pride; 
the wooden hammer (maul), to strive 
after perfection unceasingly; the Square, 
and the Plumb-line, to be fair and just; 
the Trowel, to be charitable towards his 
Brethren and to hide their faults; the 
Tracing Board, never to deviate from the 
plan determined or fixed by the Master; 
finally, the 24-inch guage, to devote all 
his labour to the completion of the 
work which has been undertaken.

The Toothed or Indented Border, which 
surrounds the tableau, tells the Freema 
son that the Society of which he forms 
a part, comprises the whole Earth; and 
that distance, far from loosening or re 
laxing the ties which unite the Brethren, 
must rather serve to draw and bind the 
same closer together.

When the Orator has concluded his ad 
dress. one proceeds to the labours of the 
day; in due course the L, is closed, al 
most in the same way as it was opened.

ROBERT BURNS,

"The bridegroom may forget i bride
Was made his wedded wife y ureen; 

The monarch may forget the c. wn
That on his head an hour has .sen; 

The mother may forget the chile
That smiles sae sweetly on h knee; 

But I’ll remember thee, Glencai t.
And a' that thou hast done ft. me."

Let us not forget our first Pi >. Laur 
eate of Freemasonry, the genial lovable, 
gifted Robert Burns. -

For more than one hundred y- ars, the 
rich and poor, the high and humble, the 
great and small, the learned ind the 
Unlearned, have all beeh paying tribute 
to his greatness, and honoring this gifted 
son of Scotland. His songs have been 
the dairy comfort and nightly joy o:' 
hosts of people the world over, and his 
poetry has charmed many.

Longfellow, another sweet singer of 
beautiful ideas, in writing of Burns- 
paid a high tribute to him in bis poem 
beginning:

"I see amid the fields of Ayr,
A ploughman, who in foul ami fair. 
Sings at his task 
So clear I know not if it is 
The laverock's song I hear, or his. 
Nor care to ask.”

In the third verse 0 fthai: same beau 
tiful poem, he writes:

“Is clothed with beauty; gorsc and gras.- 
And heather where his footsteps pass. 
The brighter seem,”

Someone has said that his oetry “if 
as sturdy as the rocks, as an - t  as the 
sunlight, as truthful as the tfh siar, 
as spontaneous as the singin of birds 
and the beating of human he: s.” Were 
all that has been written and t inted o! 
our brother to be gathered one col 
lection, what a great librar is would 
make.

We are in hopes -that in f near fu 
ture some admirer of the pot may see 
here an opportunity of doing ; sreai and 
lasting good to the Fraternit ty found-
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ng jn t! Library an alcove of Burns- 
ana in dch may be gathered every- 
jiing i)o.- )le pertaining to the poet and 
10 his li ■ and times; portraits, engrav 
ings, ski lies, orations, addresses, etc,, 
)(the hi her "who-e good while living 
uroutwi .tiled any irailties he nray have 
had, wlii his works have been worth 
gutless uore to humanity than all his 
illeged Hulties.”
A writ: on Burns says while volumes

Save been H.’ibten in etulcgy of the 
toother, and nights have been spent 
listening to eloquent addres-e3 and ora- 
iions in memory of His greatness and his 
;enius. yet more remains unsaid of his 
rirtues tiian has been written, for he 
ns the poet of humanity.

# # *
One of the interesting little volumes 

in the Library is entitled “A Winter 
rith Robert Burns, being the annals of 
lis patrons and associates in Edinburgh 
hiring the year 1786-7, together with de 
tails olhis inauguration a3 Poet Laur- 
tate." This little work has now become 
terv rare and difficult to procure, though 
minted in Edinburgh as late as 1S47,

» a.- *
One oi the interesting articles per- 

iaining m Burns is that to be lound in 
the eleventh annual report cf the Ma 
sonic Vet inns’ Association of Illinois, 
•herein i iptain John Corson Smith de 
scribes b any Scotland and gives his 
'hews an experiences in the land of
H'ns, i -traced with many ' -view's
"ft only iroughont Scotland, but es-
Wally : that portion in which Burns
'Pent mu of his time.— Quarterly Bill 
'd'”. ion Masonic Library.

" e  ext . t the following from an ad- 
hirable i !e work writen by John 
l’arker, c. ,'d “The Guild Charges,” and 
Wished Belfast, Ireland, in 1909. It 
5 Uteres g from an historical stand- 
'l0'nl am value to the Masonic stu- 
•ent.—ip,

PROEM.
"The question is often asked, Of what 

use are these ancient traditional docu 
ments of Freemasonry? Well, to be 
quite candid, they are ot no use to the 
modern Rites of 1813. since tile links 
have been destroyed which connected 
them with the parent society. When, 
however, we turn to the Old York Rite, 
which formerly was known everywhere 
as "Ancient" Masonry, the question as- 
usmes a different aspect. There were 
two systems of work in the 17th century: 
the Gothic builders had died out about 
1580, leaving in many places a continua 
tion of their Lodges as small social 
clubs, composed chiefly of non-profes 
sional members; the other system was 
that of the Classical style of Italy, as 
fully explained in my Arcane Schools, 
and these remained practical builders, 
and required a seven years' apprentice 
ship, which entitled the freed apprentice 
to City Freedom. Here, and there, some 
of the ancient North Country Lodges 
continued the same ancient custom, but 
they were apparently an exception to 
tile genera! rule throughout England.

When Dr. James Anderson settled in 
London in 171(1 he was grobably an 
Aberdeen Mason, and perhaps the same 
man who is mentioned in their old Min 
utes of that date. On his establishment 
of the Grand Lodge of London in 1716-7 
the Apprentice would seem to have been 
made a Fellow and Master in a month 
by dividing the latter ceremony, or Fel 
low, into two portions by certain revers- 
aus; but to these we must add the rank 
of Master of the Lodge, for whom Whar 
ton introduced an Installation in 1722. 
Bro. R. F. Gould lias proved in one of 
his best papers, r̂easoned to excess, 
that the present third degree, or Master 
Mason, was unknown in London, and 
unacknowledged by that G.L., before 
about 1730. Whence then did London de 
rive it? In my opinion from York, and 
the evidence is very strong that York 
had modelled it about 1726 by adapting 
it from a source outside actual degrees
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of work, and hence, London may have 
it in 1728, for there was no rivalry be 
tween North and South at that time, and 
communications were friendly. This is 
strongly confirmed by the fact that York 
has ever been looked upon as the seat 
from which Modern Freemasonry eman 
ated, and this throughout the world, for 
all Masons who laid claim to the “An 
cient Ritual” refer its origin to York.

There can scarcely be any question 
that though York became a Speculative 
body at an early date, and long before 
the G.L. of London existed, it had a re^  
ular succession from the Gothic builders, 
but lost its architectural hold by the 
action of Henry VIII. Francis Drake in 
his Eboracum resents in strong terms 
that act, by which, he says, York City 
lost all its ancient importance. In 1560, 
we know, the Masons were unable to 
maintain their share in the Corpus 
Christi mystery of drama, and it was 
given to the Guild of Minstrels.

As the minutes of the York Masons 
are lost to the present generation we may 
summarise such facts as exist, for they 
sufficiently prove the point of view. 
They have, or formerly had, the tradi 
tional Charges of circa 1560, 1600, and 
1630; but the most important proof of 
this contention is an ancient flat rule 
of 1663, preserved with great care, and 
measuring 18 inches; a length which has 
puzzled all the modern experts, some of 
whom have supposed that it was once a 
24-inch gauge, and has been shortened. 
If- only this would have been of little 
value, but as it is 18 inches it proves 
that in 1663 York was a real Free Ma 
son's Lodge.

William Baron is believed to have 
been Sheriff of York in 1677, while John 
Drake was a Reverend Canon who was 
causin to the father of Francis Drake, 
the historian. The length of the rule is 
a proof of the reality of Free Masonry 
at York in 1663. Every Mason knows 
that though the Society had 3 G.M.’s it 
has now only one, but that the old system 
of three has been restored for the 2na

Temple in the Arch degree. his IS. 
inch rule would belong either o Join 
Baron or John Drake and vo col 
leagues would have one of 2 4  in lies and 
30 inches (respectively:—-18_j. • 4 .3ij_ 
7 2  inches, 6 feet, or 2  yards. G placing 
the three together the square ai le could 
be formed, and this has always >een the 
emblem of the Master in the Cuair, and 
as a Past Master by presenting the 47tb 
problem of Euclid. These modern Ma 
sons use it without any knowledge either 
of what it means or whence derived. (II 
The old York Lectures, which I consider 
to date from about the time when York 
assumed the title of Grand Lodge of All 
England, had an allusion to this secret 
as they state that Hiram demonstrated 
it to Solomon on the thrashing floor o! 
Auraunah the Jebusite.

York possesses other documents, bui 
of less importance, as there is no proof 
that they represent the York Lodge it 
self. There is a copy of the old Charges 
of 1 6 8 0  in which Wm. Kay sends aa 
Anagram to Robert Preston. Another, 
dated 1 6 9 4 , by William Kypling:—“The 
names of the Lodg. Williamson Simpson, 
Anthony Horsman, Christopher Thomp 
son, Christopher Gill,— Mr. Isaac Brent 
Lodg. W ard.” In 1 7 0 4 , Robert Prestod 
dedicaets the beforenamed Anagram id 
Daniel Moult.

(TO HE CONTINUED I

L E X IC O N

BHYLOS.—A Phoenician city. It was 
the same as Gebal, the birthplace of the 
Giblinites, Or Stone-Squarers. -ffirred id 
in the Mark Degree.

BY-LAWS.—Every daughter alge is re 
quired to have by-laws for its n govern 
ment. Before becoming ope. ive these 
must be approved by the S -reme and 
Provincial Grand Lodges. A -dge trott 
ing under dispensation mu- submit > 
copy of its proposed by-laws ah its ap 
plication for a charter.
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I Unto ali Regular Masonic Bodies throughout the World:— Greeting
At the i fgular triennial meeting of the 

Isupreme Lodge in the American Masonic 
■Federation. A. A. S. R., held in the City 
■of Salt Lake, in the State of Utah, U. S.
I.V, on September 22, 23, 24, 25, 1913, E. 
|V., the lark of unity between the Masonic 
Iriies of the world was considered, with 
■the injury suffered by universal Masonry 
lin consequence thereof, and alter due and 
■serious consideration it was agreed that 
lihc action of the special meeting of the 
[Supreme Lodge held in January regard 
ing the calling of a Masonic Congress for 

Ithe year 1915 be indorsed and that invita- 
Itious thereto be published in the “Uni- 
Iversal Freemason” and personal invita- 
liions be out to all Alasonic powers in 
Ithe world who believe in and practice 
ll’niversal Masonry. Therefore, it was 
|agieed that:

Wherea-. Every Masonic rite is a sov 
ereign an-.l independent body, and should 
■be free f .tin interference on the part of 
■any otln* Kite so long as it is governed 
|by the ablished principles or land*
■ marks o lasonry, as acknowledged by 
|t:ie univ al Alasonic family, and that 
I every Ri and member thereof should 
| ;'ork in ternal haromny. each seeking 
|t  ofurtht lie Masonic ideal; and,

"here, t he rite falsely styled “York”
■ 'properly inerican), which is the domi- 
| rant rite the U. Sf. A., neither believes 
] :n or l»r ces the tenets of universal 
I Masonry, asmuch as it refuses to
■ recogniz. ; Alasonic the great bulk of 
I he wori Masonic organizations, while 
I Maiming right of its members to visit 
I he lodge i such Alasonic bodies when

traveling in their jurisdiction, in thus 
claiming all for themselves while denying 
all to members of other rites, the “York" 
rite is the greatest enemy of universal 
.Masonry; and,

Whereas, The exact status of several 
Grand Ledges and Orients existing to 
gether in the same country has not been 
clearly denned, and that in cinseuuence 
thereof unbrotherlv feelings have been 
engendered, it was felt that the true and 
only way to harmonize all existing diffi 
culties would be for all the Grand Ma 
sonic bodies of the world who believe in 
and practice the tenets of universal Ala- 
sonry, irrespective of creed, race or na 
tionality, to meet in session and agree 
upon such terms of mutual alliance as 
will forever settle the question of stand 
ing and recognition by accepting as mem 
bers of a world’s Alasonic union all who 
subscribe to the principle of universal 
toleration and recognition, and by declar- 
ing as unmasonic and unworthy of recog 
nition all or any who dissent from such 
acknowledgment.

Therefore, be it, Resolved, That the Su 
preme Lodge in the American Alasonic 
Federation, as the only supreme power 
in the United States of America controll 
ing the Symbolic degrees of the Scottish 
Rite of Ancient and Accepted Freema 
sons, invite the Alasonic powers of the 
world, irrespective of creed, race of na 
tionality, to meet as a “World’s Alasonic 
Congress” in the city of San Francisco, 
Calif., U. S. A., during the time of the 
Panama Exposition in 1915, or at such 
other time or place in the near future, as
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a majority of the powers may deem suit, 
able, to discuss such questions as may 
in the meantime be agreed upon, but 
which must include the following, viz:

1st.—To establish the status of all 
Grand Bodies practicing Universal Ma 
sonry in the Symbolic or Craft degrees.

2nd.—To form of such Grand Bodies a 
world’s union of Freemasons.

3rd.—To refuse recognition or counte 
nance to any body professing to be Ma 
sonic which does not belong to the family 
universal.

4th.—That neither creed, race, nation 
ality or the particular rite practiced shall 
be a bar to membership.

5th.—That the union shall only interest 
itself with the Craft or Symbolic grades. 
Interfering neither by assent or dissent 
with any particular high grade system.

Your M. W. Grand Lodge is invited to 
attend this Conbress and any suggestions 
or advice relative thereto will be grate 
fully accepted, while correspondence 
thereon is solicited.

With sincere and fraternal regards on 
behalf of the American Masonic Federa 
tion,

M. McB. THOMSON,
President General.

R. S. SPENCE,
Secretary General.

Grand East, 536 Atlas Block, Salt Lake
City, Utah, U. S. A.

PROEM.

(Continued.)
“The two Trollopes, mentioned in the 

Charter of the Count Bishop to Gates 
head in 1681, were York Masons, but 
there are no records of membership. It 
is also possible, as has been stated, that 
on the completion of St. Paul’s in 1710, 
some of those employed there returned 
to York. From 1704 onwards we know' 
that a “President” from the ranks of the 
landed gentry, was elected at each an 
nual "General Lodge,” held on St. John’s 
Day in December; and that "Private 
Lodges” were held as might be conven 

ient for receiving members, which 
Prviate Lodge meetings some : ines are 
preserved—1705, 1712, 1713, 17 , etc.,— 
these are termed “St. John's -odges," 
and many so designated also isted to 
London, and were termed by t G.L. ir. 
regular bodies. A minute b ;!t from 
1704 is lost. There is an un ted SIS, 
headed “A list of the Master .isons to 
the Lodge of York.” I t  co: uins 3! 
names, that of Drake being th- 7th, ail 
the title used amounts to a clai1 : that sii 
of these were before 1725, or before to 
entry of Drake.

It was, however, in 1725 that the chief 
development of Modern views arose, and 
there is little doubt that mucs of aha: 
we now begin to record of the York Rite 
must be credited to Francis Drake. "The 
Worshpl. Wm. S'courfleld, Mr. Jonathan 
Perritt, Mr. Marsden, Wardens,” so 
acted, when, 6 th September, 1725, Fran 
cis Drake was initiated with 4 others. In 
December, 1725, (and again in 17226), 
Charles Bathurst was elected Grand 
Master and F. Drake J.W. In 1725 there 
is a set of by-laws, and the old Lodge 
now became known as the Grand Lodge 
of All England. On the 6 th July, 1726, 
when S'courfleld was Treasurer, he re 
expelled for making Masons without the 
consent of the G.M., and these were sus 
pended, viz:—John Carpenter, W. Jins- 
grove, Th, Albason, Th. Preston. At the 
meeting, 27th December, 1726, Francis 
Drake read an Oration, which has often 
been reprinted, in which he traces the 
Lodge up to Edwin who bui! a church 
of wood in 626; one of ston. followed. 
He addresses the Operative ' -there, as 
if present, members of other' ides, and 
gentlemen who ought to have taste for 
architecture and geometry. also al 
ludes to the degrees of E. F.C.-
M.M.—as if such a Ritual ex; 1, though 
possibly he was compiling it.

It may be noted here as s ring that 
Drake fully recognized tha is G. L 
was of Operative origin, tli when he 
revived it in 1761, 14th Deco 'or. Tiros- 
and Jos. Atkinson were m Masons
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“withou aying the usual fees of the 
Lodge, t. ig working Masons.” It may 
be they re Masons already under their 
own rim . ; lor it is believed that the 
Operativ continued to hold their meet 
ings on Saturday at High xii., whilst 
the non ofessionals withdrew to hold 
taler moc rings on a Wednesday evening. 
II is very probable that the trouble ot 
1726 wit; Scourfield, and his four col 
leagues, lias reference to a dissatisfaction 
of the Operative element.

P r in t e r 's  ink does not allow of my 
specifying: the difference in the Rites, 
which I h a v e  denominated Gothic and 
R e n a iss a n c e  beyond this, that the former 
copies t h e  Aphanism and Euresis of the 
C ablric r i t e s ,  that is, the Concealment 
and th e  Finding, whilst the latter cere 
monial h o l d s  that what they acted, with 
great impressment, records an actual 
tact, th e  annual commemoration of which 
was o r d e r e d  by Solomon. The ritual from 
which 1 h a v e  made some extracts was 
written between 1780 and 1790, but which 
I hold ( o n  i t s  own evidence) dates from 
about 1 7 2 6 , when Drake became promi 
nent, a n d  which 'I consider, from its Oper. 
ative t e n d e n c y ,  and the apparent detach 
ment in  t h e  third degree, to be derived, 
in the first place, from such a ceremony 
as the a n n u a l  drama of t he Operatives, 
and, in t h e  second place, to be the Ritual 
on w h ic h  t h e  London third degree was 
founded i.liout 1728.

Guild.
1 d eg . Apprentice. Indentured for 7 

years to Member of a Lodge. When 
approved eceives a well-known pass, 
and is li  t o  the Porch of the Lodge. 
Takes a  ort O.B. of secrecy, so that in 
case h e  barred" his lips are sealed. 
Here t h e  reasurer sees that he deposits 
his fe e s . ■ doctor that he is sound. He 
bathes, a d o n s  the toga. The Deacon 
prepares im and refreshes him. The 
ceremony toes not differ greatly from 
our o w n . t a n  actual collection is made 
for h im  ' re ours is symbolic. He was 
taught hi to hold chisel and hew the
tough A  i r .  He is girded with an

lapron on which is a rule, chisel, and 
maul. He is a Brother for 7 years, but 
not a Free Mason.

2 deg. Fellow of Craft. He gives a 
month's notice of the expiry of his 7 
years, and requests to be made a F. of
C., upon which enquiries are made as to 
his character. If accepted, attends on a 
Saturday at high xii., and after his 'in 
dentures are torn, and his cord, or bond, 
taken away, he is admitted, with a Pass 
G. & W. into a Lodge of the 2 deg. He 
receives as his working tools the plumb, 
level, and square, in addition to those of 
1 deg. The Master tests him with an 
Ashlar Cube and the Gauge, and he is 
himself tested by it. It is an exemplifi- 
action of the ancient Oriental lines—"O! 
square thyself for use, a stone fit for the 
building is not left in the way."

The O.B. includes that of our 3 deg., 
and the old Charges prove that this was 
the case in ancient times.

3 and 4 deg. Super-Fellows. These are 
Marked and taught fitting and Marking, 
so that the stones can be erected on the 
Site, which has been consecrated holy 
ground.

Tools.—Chisel and Maul. ,
Drama. The Guild has its annual cere 

monials of several sections. (1) It begins 
with the organization of the entire levy 
at the erection of the Temple, and there 
is an examination of all the duties and 
details, from the 7 deg. to the 1 deg. (2) 
Next we have the method of fixing the 
center and the 4 corner stones with a 
symbolic sacrifice. (3) The chief rite is 
a Passion-play, on 2nd October annually. 
It follows very closely all the details of 
the old York Rite, but there is no Con 
cealment. The 3 hraitors also relate 
to K.S. all the details of tlieir acts, which 
come more appropriately than when re 
lated by the Master. Sentence is passed 
on the three and the mob deals with the 
12 At the end the members beg the 
King to appoint a new G.M.M., and he 
appoints Adoniram, and he, as in the old 
York Rite, establishes a new Lodge of 
Passed Masters, a body of men who are
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examined and found competent in the 
ordinary duties of an architect. (4) Ex 
ample against negligence—a lost corner 
stone. (5) The Dedication. (6 ) A 
search for the Vault which contains the 
center, when building the second temple. 
They find the column and the plans, car 
ry away same, also a certan scroll.

5, 6 , 7 de. Superintendents (3300);
Passed Masters (15); Grand Masters (3 ).

The name of H.A.B. only occurs in the 
7 deg. The annual drama, when the 
Charges are brought out and read, is an 
entire history of the construction of 
Solomon's temple.

York Rite.
In opening an Apprentice Lodge, there 

are the tools of a working Apprentice, 
ladder, etc., and the rough Ashlar is 
placed before those of ldeg. There is to 
be an O.B. of secrecy before preparation, 
a part of which is that he carries some 
papers to prove that the "tongue of good 
report” has been heard in his favor. The 
ceremony proceeds much on the same 
lines as that related of the Guild, and the
O.B. is equally strict in both. The Mas 
ter also actually sets him to hew the 
rough Ashlar, though no doubt it was 
mainly symbolical. He is invested with 
a plain lambskin apron, the bib covering 
the breast with the "flesh side inwards.” 
Of course he gets 2 deg. in a month by 
this Rite.

All signs of an Apprentice are re 
moved, and square, level, and plumb, take 
their place, also the perfect Ashlar cube. 
He makes three rounds that his skill (as 
a supposed operative) may be tested. At 
the first round the J.W. hands him the 
plumb rule to test the uprightness of his 
column; the second time the S.W. hands 
him the level to try the horizontal posi 
tion; the third time the W.M. hands him 
the square, and tells him to examine and 
test the perfect Ashlar and prove its 
cubical dimensions. The investiture con 
sists simply in turning down the bib of 
the apron; by this it is made to resem 
ble that now in use. Some old lines on 
the use of the letter G and the noble

science of Geometry conc’ud. the rj. 
ception.

These have no relation ’.it g.L
Masonry; they are Mark Man. nd )!» 
ter, of old two degrees, now i degrer 
in two parts. All the old poratirt
Lodges conferred a Mark. It s struct 
out as useless in 1717.

3 deg. Casual Master. Tin Lodge is 
opened in the degree of Fell >v Craft, 
and the candidate takes the Gmid 2 deg 
O. B.—our 3 deg. The second part of 
the ceremony then proceeds oniewiut 
abruptly. A clock or bell strifes xii u 
represent certain things relate,I both In 
the Modern Rites and in the ancient 
Guild Rites. The relation does not differ 
very materially from that now used, bit 
is full of much dramatic action such as 
exists in the Guild Rites. The lituil 
corresponds very closely to the rites used 
by Aeneas to the Manes of his deiin; 
friend. At t.he close, Solomon, to reward 
3 of the F.C., appoints them officers oi 
a "Casual Lodge of Masters" tin olha 
words a sham Lodge of 12) to lie held ia 
permanence. The three A.—.1. .1. J- 
■are tried and sentenced with their 3 
penalties. Then Adoniram is appointed 
isuccessor and founds a new Lodge at 
Perfect Masters. The "Casual Signs." 
which occurred at the "Cause," are 
worked up to close the Lodge

4 deg. Royal Arch degree the An 
Cients, contains the same de Is, and is 
unquestionably a degree of tin disidents, 
and extends to the Instalia hm of tie 
three Principals.

Installation. As modern !• masonr; 
has no Art to rule, these < exist ia 
name, as Wardens, Chair Ma- is, Grand 
Masters, In the North Con y Lodges 
which were of Operative origi they were 
ruled by the Harodim, or Pas Masters.

I may add that the Candid in every 
degree of the Guild is adn d in 
Toga Candida of the old Ron a, a "biie 
cloak open at the breast show tie 
wounds received in battle b the •W® 
cant who sought a post. !i !■ degrees 
the Candidate is treated a Livin'
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Stone; is rough dressed in 1 degree, 
polished s a cube in the 2 d degree, pei- 
fected h the 3d degree, and erected as o 
stone in he Living Temple in the 4th 
degree. The other three ranks have 
their riti ,tls, but they, as their name im 
plies, ai rulers ol the work, and the 
rituals t insider abstruse geometrical 
problems and the details necessary to 
construct an important building. I know 
that the Guild authorities would not ac 
cept the views which I now express as to 
that portion where the Old York differs 
from their Rites, or in the Aphanism or 
concealment. It is, I say, possible that 
the York form may have much antiquity, 
and that the discrepancy may have arisen 
in the course of centuries. I hold the 
opinion that originally Masonic Degrees 
rod Receptions were applicable to any 
nation, as is yet the case in the Opera 
te  ceremonial ,but that after Christian 
times, and the acceptance of the Jewish 
Scriptures, Solomon was adopted as a 
type of the highest builder and the wis- 
est of men, in that as everything else, 
and therefore a Judaic Commemorative 
Ceremony was added outside of, or as an 
explanation of the degrees. Thus, in the 
tth century, when Justinian built Agia 
Soda, he is reported to have exclaimed, 
"1 have surpassed thee, O! Solomon.” 
Abdurahanmn used still stronger lan 
guage who he built the great Mosque of 
Cordova, nd at the same period Alcuin 
of York mi dresses Charlemagne, and his 
*ork at anhen, in similar terms. In 
tie copie of the ancient Constitutional 
Charges iich follow herewith Solomon 
and his t iple does not appear till the 
armies o se Cross were in Palestine.

with their causes and effects; knowledge 
of facts.” In the light of this definition, 
the sudent has only to turn to the hetero 
geneous writings of those Masonic sav 
ants, that are accepted by the masses, as 
recorders of history. A close study of 
their theories, especially those of Mackay 
and Pike, reveal the fact, that they are 
more like makers of history than record 
ers of history.

The "knowledge of facts” is what 
counts, and any history that has for its 
base no more than legendary lore, is not 
history at all. but a compilation of theo 
retical problems, that cannot be solved 
by any process of reasoning, and the 
author’s attempt to do so is termed his 
tory. One author attributes the origin 
of Masonry to Adam, others to Lantech, 
others to Noah, the principal dates of its 
antiquity, can be named, as, 1—the Pat 
riarchs; 2—the mysteries of the Pagans'.
3—the Construction of King Solomon's 
Temple; 4—from the Crusades; 5—from 
the Knights Templar; 6—from t'he Ro 
man Collegia of Artificers; 7—from the 
Operative Masons of the Middle Ages; 8 

—from the Rosicrucians of the sixteenth 
century; 9—from Oliver Cromwell; 10— 
from Prince Charles Stuart, for political 
purposes; 11—from Sir Christopher Wren 
at the building of St. Paul’s Cathedral in 
London; 12—from Dr. Desaguliers and his 
friends in 1717. Referring to this subject, 
as a point of discussion, one author, with 
honesty of purpose, wtten asked for his 
opinion, said; “It is hardly necessary 
to express any opinion on the point; the 
Fraternity has the advantage of being 
able to choose for itself, and as Masonry 
is now worked, any decision on the point 
is as impossible as the value af that de-

10TCH MASONRY.
(Continued.)

•tic student, in his search for 
aturally turns to the various 
(fusions of Masonic writers, 
in most writings, termed 

History, as defined by our 
ographers, is ‘“A narration of 
•ants arranged chronologically

cision would be futile.’’
The object of these articles is to give 

the reader and Masonic student, an op 
portunity to judge for himself, as to the 
origin or antiquity of Masonry, by relat 
ing matters legendary and without cer 
tainty, without comment or opinion. We 
therefore decline to use the word “His 
tory” as having any application to our
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statements, except so far as the same is 
supported by axiomatic truth, A well 
known, and widely recognized author, 
supports us in these views, when he says;

“Very conscious as we are of the gen 
eral lack of accurate knowledge of Ma 
sonic history, and that to support existing 
prejudices and errors, Masons, even of 
light and learning, often garble and mis 
interpret their documents, and are even 
lacking in the information—not easily 
acquired—which is necessary for the dis 
covery of truth.”

Prior to 1717 Craft Masonry, besides 
the Indentured Apprentice, consisted of 
two ceremonial degrees, namely, Chose of 
Freed Apprentice, and Passed Fellow, or 
our present third degree. Speculatively, 
or esotericaily, the Master Mason was 
the Chair Master, but operatively or ex- 
oterically, the Master of Work. In a 
case, such as that of the 1623 Lodge of 
the Masons’ Company of London, where 
“Fellow and Master” are used, it may in 
dicate a formula now used in the Arch 
degree, and believed to have been taken 
from the third degree about 1740.

"Besides the Craft degrees there ex 
isted very ancient Masters Fraternities, 
meeting in their own Chapters, apart 
from the Lodges of Craftmen. In course 
of time some of these obtained Royal 
Charters of Incorporation, whilst in other 
cases the Masters continued their Chap 
ters independently under the designation 
Harodim, or Rulers, acted as judges, 
the arbiters of disputes, and the authori 
ties upon esoteric ritual and exoteric 
labor. It is traditional that some of these 
adopted the Hermetic program in Eng 
land, and there are confirmatory passages 
in the writings of the so-called Rosicru- 
cians from 1620 to 1722. The assumption 
in 1717 of a similar role by the Grand 
Lodge of London led to much heart-burn 
ing in France and Britain, and out of the 
half hidden trouble arose " Scots Mas 
onry” in France and "Ancient Masonry" 
in England, for the two terms are prac 
tically synonymous, if their rituals varied.

"There is proof-clear enough to those

wso are competent by initiation read it 
—that before 1721—doubtless a- s before 
-—-and down to 1809, the H e r o d  u  Chap 
ters remained intact. They w e  carried 
by the Jacobites of 1688 to F i  .c e , and 
placed upon the Royal patron r e  o f the 
Stuarts. Scottish minutes, exoteric 
though they are, clearly indicat- th a t  the 
Army during the 17th century e  e r c is e d j 
much greater influence upon Masonry 
than it is credited with, and t h e r e  is a 
Carbonari certificate of the y e a r  1707 
■which alludes to a Count T h e o d o r e ,  bora 
at Naples in 1685, who had t h e  High 
Grades of Freemasonry in France; it is 
printed by Saint Edme in 1 8 2 1  as : 
thectic.

The Harodim Rite consisted of three 
points and a final knighthood—o fte n  con 
ferred at two meetings—and b e fo r e  1735 
was termed "old” and "immemorial" is 
London. It was the third degree o f  R r  
say in 1737; and the S w e d i s h  Barir 
Scheffer had it in two sections, and o 
the 25th of November, 1 7 3 7 ,  t h e  Earl i 
Dermentwater, G.M., gave him autborit; 
to establish Lodges in S w e d e n .  Th 
Jacobites were the Continental opponent 
of the English Grand Lodge s y s t e m , an 
Oliver believes that the high g r a d e s  n r  
first termed Irish, and, l a t e r ,  Scotch 
Some of these emigrants w e r e  Irish 
others Scotch, some North o f  E ngland  
Wharton and Derwentwater. T h e n ,  in i 
French provinces, schools o f  n in e  degre 
arose by the development o f  Oral 
Legends before 1743, with H ie  use 
Herodim terms, and closing - i t h  th e se  
ond point of Herodim of the —co n d  Te 
ple. Metropolitan Paris, h o w e v e r ,  co 
fined itself to the s e p a r a t i o n  of 
Herodim into three degrees, o  which 
fourth of “Illustrious Knigli w a s  add

A t  London, in the middl- o f  the iSt 
century, Lambert de L i n t o l ,  h o  w a s ' 
itiated in 1743, and a P . M .  L o d ge  “» 
George of Observance" N o .  w a s  »or 
ing the seven degree sy- m  o f Clr 
mont ostensibly as “ago;, of Prin 
Charles Edward Stuart, ' ose folio 
ers had granted a “Metropc .;n "  Chari
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10 Aria n 1747, in which it is implied 
that th. Inrodlm after 1715, had become 
known "Knight of the Eagle and Peli 
can,'' t::> 1715 standard of the “King over 
the wn r." but that “after our misfor 
tunes'1 1745 designated “Rose Croix," 
A ritual printed in French at London in 
1770 snvs that a Rose Croix Mason had 
"power ;o assemble Masons and Perfect 
them uii to the 6th degree of Scottish 
Knight of the East.

in 17.78. or thereabouts, under the 
Prince of Clermont, G. M. of France, a 
collection was made of the degrees then 
practiced, and termed the “Rite of Per 
fection of Heredom” in 25 degrees. In 
1762 it was authority to its Inspectors to 
collect other degrees, and was carried to 
San Domingo, and entered Jamaica and 
America, was very loosely propogated by 
Deputy Inspectors 25 deg., and in 1785 
was taken to England by Major Charles 
Sherriff, an "Ancient” Mason of Whit 
church, Snropshire, England.

Before 1797—how long before is not on 
safe record—this Rite had been increased 
at Geneva to 33, Scottish Rite degrees.

Documents are yet lacking to show the 
actual origin of the English Templar. In 
1762 the Jacobite Drake had revived the 
Grand Lodge of all England at York. 
Their ritual Bhows, unmistakably, a 
knowledge of the Rite of Perfection, and 
Drake gave in 1762 a Craft Charter to six 
French prisoners of war. At the same 
date he had the Royal Arch of the "An 
cients; and between this and 1779 the 
Arch of Enoch, the Templar, and Priestly 
degret On the other hand, Paris had 
what iey termed the “Royal Arch of 
York, with a legend alluding to a dis 
cover; about the year A. D. 70. There is 
a pri:. d work of 1744 that says, “the 
earlir Arch ceremony of York was the 
Harofl o.”

So; authorities treat the Templar de 
gree ancient and the parent of the Ka-
dosh 'hers consider the K----- h to be
the i -in of the Templar. At Paris, 
aboil; .62, an attempt was made to find 
out v . ther the Kadosh was Templar,

and the name “White and Black Eagle" 
succeeded. At London, in 1782, the Chap 
ter of St. George of Observance made ov- 
ertures to the Royal Order of Scotland 
for friendly relations.

"There is a well grounded tradition 
that the Stuarts in 1745 aided the spread 
of the "Scots’ degrees,” including Tem 
plar. Both Bath and Salisbury in Eng 
land seem to have had an early knowl 
edge of the seven-degree Rite, for there 
are Lodge Minutes of 1746 in both cities 
of the "making of Scots’ Masons,” which 
we know, from printed statements, 1742 
or 1767, was the Harodim Knight of the 
Sword—the East, or the Eagle, or the 
Royal Arch. Nor were they then aban 
doned, for Lodge 101, Bath, again Min 
utes the making of “five Scotch Masons," 
27th of November, 1754.”

Dunkerley’s history of the “Seven Steps 
of Chivalry,” published about 1790, gives 
the seven steps, as follows: beginning 
with the Craft degrees and continuing 
4 degrees Rose Crucis; 5 degrees Tem 
plar of St. John; 6 degrees Knight of the 
East and West, Templar Priest; 7 de 
grees Kadosh Palestine; this shows a 
clear difference from Clermont, a seven 
degrees of Masonry. These degrees, 
whether called Lintot, Clermont, Dunk- 
erly, Plummer or what not, were all con 
ferred under “Craft Warrants,” in the 
British Isles,

I am writing this more as a preface to 
the introduction of data concerning the 
Rites of Memphis and Mizraim, and not 
as a compilation of English Masonic data 
and events. The foregoing is largely the 
work of Brother John Yarker, from whom 
we have freely quoted, and who has for 
many years been considered the Apostle 
of Memphis and Mizraim and the A. &
P. Rite in England.

However, as a conclusion to this arti 
cle, we will indulge in a recital of what 
is generally understood in later times to 
be the correct conclusions regarding the 
antiquity of Freemasonry.

"It is admitted, almost universally, by 
those very Masonic antiquaries who decry
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the High Grades, that Craft Masonry as 
a ceremonial system had no existence be- 
lore the year 1722, and that it is prac 
ticing certain Mysteries on the erroneous 
assumption that they are very ancient. 
I do not entirely hold with those good 
brethren who express this opinion, but 1 

do assert that our existing Craft and 
High Grade Mysteries, as a matter of an 
tiquity, must stand or fall together, and 
it is actually the superior Mysteries 
which have at various timeB during the 
last 5000 years given off and organized 
numerous Craft Associations. By this 
term I indicate various operative broth 
erhoods, embracing workmen who labored 
as Masons, joiners, plasters, slaters, 
smiths, and painters, for the Operative 
Guilds embraced members of these con 
federated trades. The comparatively re 
cent comminatory action of the Papal 
Church is adduced as a proof that our 
present Solomonic Masonry had no exist 
ence until recent times. But it IS prov 
able 'that the old Masons had Guilds and 
assemblies, with trade secrets protected 
by oaths, grips, and words, and that their 
somewhat symbolical ceremonies, al 
though differing in detail amongst them 
selves, had much in common with each 
other and with existing trade unions. 
These workmen have such an organiza 
tion at 'this day, independently of our 
Freemasonry, which is a strong argument 
in favor of the views which have been 
put forward by those esteemed Masons 
who deny 20 0  years of antiquity to our 
Masonic Craft. These old guild cere 
monies, without doubt, varied according 
to the High Grade Rite which constituted 
them, and, passing through unlearned 
hands, were badly preserved, for the 
scant nature of their ceremonies is prov 
ed by the well preserved minutes of the 
old Operative Lodges of Scotland, extend 
ing far 'beyond 1717. The nature of the 
ancient Craft Ceremonies is clearly indi 
cated in the ancient Craft Constitutions, 
and the old Minutes of the Scottish Op 
erative Lodges—both of which series of 
documents show strict identity, and ex 

tend from the 16th to the 17th nttlry. 
The ceremonial constituted in .-ading 
over certain rules applicable to t ? guid 
ance of an ordinary stone mas. s ap 
prentice, upon which he wa3 s >rn to 
obey them, and received a grip at word 
When he had faithfully served h: seven 
years, he became a Fellow of (: ift, or 
Journeyman Mason, was resworn nd re 
ceived a higher grip and word,

The above is taken from a lee ire de 
livered by John Yarker, about 3- years 
ago, and we introduce it here for the rea 
son that it expresses in a measure"! sense 
our opinions, as to the origin of what is 
now called Modern Masonry. There is 
another name given to Masonry by promi 
nent writers, and of that we desire to say 
something, it is ANCIENT Masonry- 

Owing to certain laws passed again-l 
the operatives in the 15th Century, polit 
ically to prevent their striking for higher 
wages, by confederating in Chapters, their 
system degenerated by the difficulty of 
their position; and, moreover, in Eng 
land, as early as the year 1663 bad be 
come nearly extinct as a trade system, 
and lost its operative character by the 
admission of Rosicruclans, Geometricians, 
Alchemists, Theosophists, Knights of 
Malta, and other learned men and gen 
tlemen of position. These, naturally, in 
their Lodge attendance brought into 
Craft Masonry the various dogmas and 
ceremonies with -which they wore ac 
quainted (Rosicrucianism and Temalary), 
out of which—by uniting, adapting, and 
amending—about 'the year 1686, prang 
the Rite called Ancient Masonry, c seven 
degrees. At this time the leadin spirit 
both in Craft Masonry and in Rosh- ician- 
ism, was Elais Ashmole, and he - ept a 
diary, from which we can gatli that 
Father Backhouse was his teach and 
that both societies fell into dr, y to 
gether, and both revived together 16S2. 
It is evident, therefore, that the I. sicru- 
clans—who had too freely writte upon 
their instruction, and met with i icule 
—found the Operative Guild conve ently 
ready to their hand and grafted on it
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their O" Mysteries. Also, from this 
lime, i icrucianism disappears and 
Free m at ry  springs into life with all the 
possess; s of the former, This applies 
strictly ; English Masonry, and has no 
provable onnectioh with Scotch Mason 
ry. as l history of their Operative 
Guilds <!; not suffer from these or other 
innovate is. The records of Operative 
Masonry : r e  moderately well preserved, 
and th o u g h , in quaint language and with 
little e v id e n c e  of learning, they maintain 
the i n te g r i ty  of Operative Mason's 
Lodges.

From the time of the introduction of 
these innovations into Craft Masonry, as 
detailed in the diary of Elias Ash-mole 
and his adherents, the Ieven was stead 
ily working, until in the year 1717 the 
first Grand Lodge was formed in Lon 
don, and the  object of the promoters was 
lo accept as little improvement as possi 
ble, and follow the old Operative lines. 
Leon Hyneman, in his owrk, “Ancient 
York and London Grand Lodges," pub 
lished in 1872, treats ‘this subject at 
length. lie  says, in part: “There was in 
existence in 1717 certain Craft Lodges 
which had no participation in the forma- 
lion of fee Grand Lodge of London, and 
even the Grand Master was prohibited 
(rom visiting these Lodges: and in 1738 
the two systems—one of which recog 
nized three degrees, called Modern Ma 
sonry, and the other seven degrees, 
called A ient Masonry—came to wordy 
quarrels ending to the establishment of 
a secom London Grand Lodge.”

The G n d Lodges of all England, and 
York, t; k part of the Ancients, and 
Iheniscl1 practiced the seven degree 
system: ml there is a printed work of
KM me oiling the fact.

in 181 the opposing Grand Lodges in 
England ime together and formed one 
Grand I ge, and shut itself out forever 
from rn, nizing any degrees beyond the 
ihree fi but undertook, at the same 
lime, to \nv any of its members to prac 
tice the igher Mysteries. Ancient Ma 
sonry 1: ceased to prevail under the
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Grand Lodge of England, and an entirely 
modern system has taken its place. One 
able writer puts- himself on record in 
the following language:

“In England, Craft Masons, as a rule, 
decry the High Grades, becasue they are 
kept out of them until they apply in a 
constitutional way: nor do they know 
Iheir value as a system of instruction. 
But for the Brother who travels they are 
a necessity, as abroad the mere Craft 
Mason is looked down upon as very low 
in the scale, and lie has often to be re 
quested to withdraw from the Lodge—iu 
the same way that a P. C. would be if a 
Lodge of M. M. had to be opened. In a 
sense, it is possible that Craft Masonry 
may suffer by the fact that the High 
Grade Mason almost invariably becomes 
more attached to its ornate ceremonies 
than he has been to those of the Craft; 
but, on the other hand, the Higher Mys 
teries act as an incentive to retain the 
M. M. in his allegiance, which, without 
them, he would have abandoned. In ev 
ery way, the balance of wisdom is in fa 
vor of their zealous practice. They aro 
a necessity for the polished and learned 
Mason, and it is better for the Craft it 
self that they should form a part of Free 
masonry rather than break away from it 
and become a rival system, as was fre 
quently ‘the case in France and else 
where."

The transition from Operative to Spec 
ulative Masonry was not a sudden step, 
but a gradual change, and if the record 
of Dr. Carr is correct, it commenced at a 
much earlier stage than we have here 
recorded, viz., the creation of the Grand 
Lodge of London in 1717. The following 
is from Dr. Carr’s work, “The Ritual of 
Operative Freemasons."

“In the 17th century and probably 
earlier, private gentlemen and Army 
Officers began to be admitted as members 
of this Society of Freemasons in England 
and Scotland.

John Boswell, Esq., a landed proprie 
tor, was a member of St. Mary’s Chapel, 
in Edinburgh, in 1600. Robert Moray,
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Quarter-Master General of the Scottish 
Army, was made a Mason at Newcastle 
in 1641. Elias Ashniole, the celebrated 
antiquarian, and Colonel Henry Manwar- 
ing were made Masons at Warrington in 
1646. It is interesting to note the iact 
that of these three men, who were among 
the earliest Honorary, or non-operating, 
or in more modern terms, Speculative 
Masons, made in England; Moray was a 
Scotch Covenanter, Ashmole was a Roy 
alist and Manwaring was a Parliamenta 
rian. So that even in those days Ma 
sonry was a bond of union between men 
of differing religious and political opin 
ions, and that, even in the time of the 
great Civil War.

In 1647 Dr. William Maxwell joined the 
Lodge at Edinburgh. As far as is known 
he was the first medical man to become 
a Mason. It is also noteworthy that in 
the minutes Of St. Mary’s Chapel Lodge, 
Edinburgh, it is recorded that Boswell 
attested his mark at the meeting of the 
Lodge held on June 8 th, 1600. The Earls 
of Cassilis and Eglinton were initiated in 
the Lodge Kilwinning in or about 1670. 
Private gentlemen, such as these I have 
instanced began about this time to be 
known as Accepted Masons, and gradu 
ally increased in number.

In 1717 under the influence of Dr. An 
derson and his friends, some Operative 
Freemasons, with some of these non 
operative, Accepted or Speculative Free 
masons, belonging to four Lodges in 
London, met and formed the first Grand 
Lodge; a combination in which Specula 
tive Masonry instead of Operative Ma 
sonry -wias the primary consideration. 
Architecture and Operative tools became 
symbolical, but the Ritual was based on 
the Ritual of the old Operative Society, 
of which indeed it was largely a re-pro 
duction.

The Apprentice Degree and the Fellow 
Craft Degree were founded on the cor 
responding degrees of the Operative sys 
tem.

Later on, when a Master's Degree—not 
a Master of a Lodge, but a Master Ma 

son—was added, Anderson and h friends 
invented a ceremony based in t: Opera 
tives’ Annual Festival of Octi er 2n1 

commemorating the slaying o Hiram 
Abiff at the Building of King . onions 
Temple.

The real Secrets . and the r< Rhual 
of the Operative Masters’ Deg e couli 
not be given as but few km them, 
namely only those who had act!, ly been 
one of the three Masters, 7th De gree, by 
whom the Operatives were rule ; (Herod- 
im), and Anderson had certainly not bees 
one of these; his function hav ng been 
that of Chaplain, although ii is quite 
possible he had been admitted an Ac 
cepted member of the Craft so m e  years 
previously in Scotland. R. S. SPMXCE.

33-30-96.

(To be continued.)

IS FREE MASONRY A RELIGION!

If* I t  ii SllliMlttiie*.- f o r  I l t - l i f r io n t  Viul II 
N o t— W h y  N’o t f

(C h a p la in 's  A d d ress, B ro. R ev . T Henry 
J o n es , a t  th e  In s ta lla t io n  ,,t Office 
B ea r ers  o f  th e  A th o le  Lode* No. 
S.C.. K im b e r le y , on th e  5th of August)

In accepting the request of y o u r  Com 
mittee to give the Chaplain’s address, 1 

considered that you would p r e f e r  that I 
should take some important to p i . rather 
than “talk at large" on nothin in par 
ticular.

As well suited for a Chaplain - address. 
I have chosen as a subject- T h e  rela 
tion which Freemasonry hoi * to Re 
ligion. And let me say at on  e that I 
use the term, “Religion" in it broadest 
sense and with reference to 1 particu 
lar sect, for it would not b- one me. 
nor would it he in order, for to say. 
here, anything in conflict w i t ' e creel 
of anyone present.

Reasons Why.
Now why have I taken t h i s  eject n>

night? 1st Because, and esir lly late 
ly, we see cropping out, h e r e  . d there, 
the idea that Freemasonry synony 
mous with Religion a n d  that are  en 
titled to regard it as such.
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2nd. i uise it is well for us as Masons 

to see arly just where we stand and 
just w. the teachings of our Order 
entitle ; to believe, on this subject.

3rd. i inquire whether we can sub 
stitute asonry for Religion, and if a 
man c:t validly excuse himself from 
being a truly religious man by saying, 
"0, Frenasonry is very religious."

What, then, is Freemasonry? By our 
Ritual it is "A peculiar system of mor 
ality veiled in allegory and illustrated by 
Symbols." You see the sphere of Free 
masonry is Morality. But then comes 
the next question—What is morality? 
According to the 20th Century Diction 
ary, "Morality is the doctrine and prac 
tice of the duties of life.” In other 
words, morals relate to Right Conduct. 
Religion means, in addition, that per 
sonal devotion and subordination of him 
self to the Divine Will, as the para 
mount duty of every man. Of course, 
nne'e Religion is a farce, if it does not 
produce morality. Morality is, or
should be, the outcome of Religion; — 
the visible results, in a man’s life, of his 
faith in God and love toward Him. But 
one may conform his actions to the ac 
cepted code of morality for other reasons 
than religion:—Say through a regard for 
public opinion, the desire to stand well 
with his. fellows, or it might be from a 
sense oi what his own self respect as a 
man requires him to do:—And in this 
he may have no regard at all for re 
ligion, is said of a well-known Atheist 
that "h, was a thorough gentleman,” but 
it was ot because of religion. Our 
Ritual 1 mires of every member of the 
Craft t. his actions conform to mor 
ality. ligion touches a deeper note 
and re res that the motives which
prompt actions shall be the concen 
sus an lad submission of his whole
being, y, mind and spirit to God as
•he aa ed Ruler of his life. His 
Guide, Heavenly Father.

M !ity a Part of the Whole.
It foil then that morality is incom-

Me;e a- unpared with Religion, a part
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of the whole,—the necessary outcome of 
any religion worthy of the name, ou* 
still having regard only to those prac 
tical questions of outward life and con 
duct which, for whatever reason, a man 
should put into practice. Now, this at 
titude of Freemasonry dees not lessen 
the value of its ritual. It only, means 
that men should not attempt to read into 
Masonic teachings as some speakers and 
writers have done more than they are 
warranted in doing.

Scope of Friendly Societies.
Friendly and benefit societies of all 

kinds have their valuable rites. But if, 
and when, they are taken as providing 
for everything a man's nature needs,— 
well the thing has only to be stated to 
show its error. In their own sphere such 
organizations are admirable, but they can 
not be accepted for more than they are, 
nor as taking the place of Religion in a 
man’s life.

Application to Freemasonry.
Now apply this to Masonry,—and it 

will help us to remember the origin of 
our Order, which was a Society of Oper 
ative Masons, banded together for mutual 
aid and support. In these later days, we, 
as Free or Speculative Masons, use the 
tools of that Craft as applied to our 
morals. But mark the main idea of the 
Craft is still the same,—a Friendly So 
ciety on high and noble lines. But still, 
not to be confounded with, or substituted 
for Religion,—on some truths only of 
which. Freemasonry is based.

A Protest.
And in connection with this subject, I 

wish to remark upon the fallacy of some 
writers and speakers on Freemasonry, 
in lauding the Craft at the expense of the 
Churches. Such are continually harping 
upon the mistakes and shortcomings and 
sectarian strifes past and present, of the 
Churches, and, by contrast, they hold up 
the splendid principles of Freemasonry 
of Unity and Brotherly love and charity, 
—all to the exaltation of Masonry and the 
abasement of the Churches. Well, let 
us at once acknowledge that the Churches
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being conducted by faulty human beings, 
are by no means what they ought to be; 
and, also, that sectarian strife,—now 
happily greatly less than in former times, 
—may in some cases be due not to Re 
ligion, but to the failure of its professors 
to live up to their principles.

A Big Mistake,
But such writers and speakers make 

this big mistake. They hold up the ideal 
of Freemasonry and say what a noble 
and inspiring creed it is of universal be 
nevolence, and brotherly love which 
strives for the happiness of all mankind. 
And so, Brethren, our Ritual does present 
just such a high ideal of action. But 
when you come to actual practice, it is 
another story. How, as in our Churches, 
is the ideal marred by the failure of 
Freemasons in carrying out the princi 
ples of the Craft.

Examples of Brotherly Love?
Take Brotherly Love, as an instance in 

point. Is it always exemplified between 
members of the same Lodge or between 
different Lodges and can we say that it 
is shown by Grand Lodges, some of 
whom will not even recognize other 
Grand Lodges? Take the war now con 
vulsing Eastern Europe. In all other 
countries Freemasonry is strong, and, 
undoubtedly there have been thousands 
of Masonic Brethren arrayed in deadly 
conflict with each other, as has been the 
case in every war between civilized na 
tions for centuries back. Where comes 
in Masonic Brotherly Love there?

Another Instance.
Or, again, in these troublesome times 

of strikes in South Africa, the dark 
menace of which has shocked the na 
tion.—-Were there not Masons in both 
the opposing forces of Capital and La 
bor? And, to speak frankly, what has 
their Freemasonry to do with the bring 
ing about a settlement of differences? 
For what our Order may become, by and 
by, as a power for promoting peace and 
goodwill among men and nations, we m»» 
hope much. It certainly has tb» p;.ss:- 
bilities of great and beneficient results.

Ideal versus Actual'.
But the ideal and the actual . e, ala;, 

two very different things, and w u is 
be condemned is the too frequi lauda 
tion of our Order, by ignorin its de 
fects and pointing to its possil cmu- 
lences, and complacently compai ,g tiles 
with the shortcomings of the < urches. 
At least, this much may be s: 1, that, 
tried by the test of actual re- Its, R(. 
ligion, even through its fault, profes 
sors, has worked more marvel in the 
world than any other agency, in lie rais. 
ing the downfallen, the exercis - of phi. 
ianthropy and the raising to high, r levels 
the standard of human life and action.

Conclusion.
Wor. Brethren of the Order—while 

proud of our noble Craft, we m ust yet 
recognize its limits in the sphere of oar 
lives and not seek to make it a substi 
tute for Religion. And also, remember 
ing the wise old adage of “ p e o p le  who 
live in glass houses,” we may w e ll strong 
ly discountenance the making o f our Or 
der the shield for covert a t t a c k s  upon 
the Churches, by the seeking :o  exalt 
Masonry at their expense. Let ns rather 
seek to uphold and s t r e n g t h e n  every 
agency, which has for its object the  hon 
our of God and the best welfare of man.

So mote it be.
—African Kr> mason

V IS IT E D  LODGE.

M. McB. Thomson, of Salt ke City 
supreme master of the Ameri Mason 
ic Federation, accompanied by ios. Per 
rot, of Seattle, was in Cle Elun ist Mon 
day to meet with the local lo. in spe 
cial session. Mr. Thomson, wli ins trav 
eled high in European Maso . deliv 
ered an address to local mem s of the
Federation and presented h original 
credentials for the inspection til pres 
ent. The visiting grand off: r* "'ere 
given a cordial reception. Fol - ing tae 
meeting Mesrs. Thomson and no: lei' 
for Spokane.—The Cle Elum E >
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Juliu. : raus, of Universal Lodge U. D. 
an Di ..o, has been expelled for un- 

Masonii conduct.
  ---------5---------

tention of Lodge Deputies is 
ed to the responsibility of their

The .
again r. 
duties :i 
I'ae nea i 
Dauglite

Brotln Sherman H. Haines has been 
:ommiss ed Provincial Grand Master 
Mason i: he State of Oregon. Brother
Dr. Grov Provincial Grand Master Dep 
uty ami ; tlier C. Nordstrom, Provincial 
Grand >: ter Substitute, the remnant
Provinci. irand Officers will be elected 
at thee: st possible time.

------------§ ------------

Brothe S’euros, NestOs and McKnight 
i. G. I. of Spokane Council of Ka- 
teh, hai been decorated with the “Ly 
tic Chain

1 position, especially in view of 
ess of election of offlcers in the 
and Provincial Grand Lodges, 

prior to election, nomination of Officers 
ilia Daughter Lodge the Lodge Secretary 
must make up a list of all the members 
cf the Lodge in good standing and return 
the names, together with the per capita 
las to tile Grand Secretary General (vide 
Ians page 19, Art. xix), and it is the 
duty of tlie Lodge Deputy to see that this 
is done and OK the report if correct. It 
is also his duty to see that no one takes 
part in the election who is not in posses 
sion of tlie A. M. F. clearance card for 
the ensuing term. The Lodge Deputy 
only can install the new offlcers, and he 
must install no officers of a Lodge that, 
is in arrears to the Supreme Lodge.

The Provincial Grand Lodge Deputy 
in like manner must see that no Lodge 
bo represented in the Provincial Grand 
Lodge which is not clear of its dues and 
assessments to the Supreme Lodge, and 
that no mother be allowed to represent 
a Lodge n the Provincial Grand Lodge 
either as Principal or Proxy, who is not 
in posse on of the current clearance 
card

p|'
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EDITORIAL.

Election of officers in the Lodges in the 
A. M. E. takes place this month and great 
care should be exercised by the BB. in 
the selection of those whom they choose 
to lend and govern the Lodge for the 
term, especially is this so in the case of

, *  !» i '  , •.- • -y.
;. - .< * -  * ■

V  ' i
the R. W. M„ the Master Deputy and Sub 
stitute, and the Wardens, the BB. select 
ed for these positions should not only 
he “bright” in the esoteric work of the 
lodge, they should be diplomatic also, 
capable not only of conducting the cere 
monial work in a clear, full and impres 
sive manner, but also of leading and 
guiding the lodge through any little trou 
bles that may arise, gently but firmly re 
straining the over-zealous and forward, 
while helping along the diffident Brother, 
ill fact, the Lodge should be as a fam 
ily and the R. W. M. the elder Brother 
thereof, a Brother among Brethren, first 
among them, it is true, hut then only- 
more as the guide than a ruler.

The Deputy, Substitute and Wardens 
who, under certain circumstances, may he 
called to preside in the East should be 
the able assistants of the R. W. M., hold 
ing up and supporting his hands, even
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as the sons Of Aaron did the hands of 
Moses.

In selecting' the presiding officers of 
the lodge, it is at all times best that the
BB. chosen should have had some train 
ing in a Subordinate office, but as there 
are exceptions to all rules, so there are 
to this, for example, a particular Brother 
may be a first-class ritualist and as Se 
nior Deacon would leave nothing to be 
desired, while he might lack the neces 
sary executive ability that would enable 
him with equal credit to fill a chair in 
the East, South or West, then why spoil 
a good Senior Deacon to make an indif 
ferent Warden? And so with the other 
offices of the Lodge, every Brother de 
sires to advance, and the desire is a lauo- 
able one, but the interests of the lodge 
as a whole is paramount to the desire* 
of an individual Brother, and that can 
never be served by trying to force a 
square plug into a round hole.

------ 5------
We have again this month to report the 

birth of two new Lodges in the A. M. F., 
one in Oregon and one in Utah, and so 
the good work goes on.

--------5--------
What has the A. M. F. to do with the 

Grand Lodge of Scotland or the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland with the A. M. F.?

We had thought that we had answered 
this question months and even years ago, 
and we were as emphatic in our reply 
as it was possible to be, and that reply 
was None, ABSOLUTELY NONE, any 
more than with any other regular Ma 
sonic power, we desire to be in harmony 
with all Masonic powers, with good will 
to all, wishing ill to none, if a particular 
power or powers do not desire to recip 
rocate, the fault is theirs.

That we are Masons of the Scottish 
Rite we affirm and have always affirmed, 
also that our Masonry and our authority 
to work such, we trace to Scotland, we 
have never claimed, but on the con 
trary, have always denied that our au 
thority was in any way derived either 
from or through the Grand Lodge of

Scotland, that body, excellent, r douiif, 
in its own way—in antiquity—'■ t as a 
thing of yesterday, Scottish Mr >nry is 
without doubt the oldest and ; rest in 
the world, the Grand Lodge of otland 
is the youngest of the British Grand 
Lodges.

In view of the fact that we h; • never 
claimed, but have, on the eont- ry, em 
phatically denied any direct co. flection 
with or authority derived from the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland, the question may be 
pretinently asked, why do we find it 
necessary to renew this deniai so fre 
quently? The answer is simple, it is be 
cause of the tactics of our York Rite op 
ponents, who make a practice of get 
ting hold of some of our young and not 
well posted BB., start in by persuading 
them that the A. M. F. as it professes 
the Scottish Rite, must needs have in 
authority from the Grand Lodge of Scot 
land, the young Brother, ignorant of Ma 
sonic history, even of the history and 
claims of his own body, Is sometimes im 
posed upon sufficiently to entertain 
doubts as and finally to believe that there 
might be some truth in what tire York 
ist says, the latter having thus planted 
the seeds of doubt in the young Broth 
er's mind, advises him to write to the 
Grand Secretary of the Grand I.odge of 
Scotland, inquiring if the A. M. K. re 
ceives its authority from it and the re 
ply comes in due course from IHVid Reid. 
Grand Secretary, denying that he Grand 
Lodge of Scotland had ever ven such 
authority, the letter thus reived it 
hawked around by this poor ol of the 
Yorks, the object being to cr te doubt 
and dissatisfaction in the min of others 
of our BB„ who had not ma the mu 
ter a study for themselves.

The farce thus arranged d iv es  ne 
one but the young Brother. e Yorkist 
knew well that we never -mac he claim, 
so that it might be made and .eid give5 
the chance to deny it, the Y  'l is t  made 
the claim for us. Reid was i deceived, 
he knew, and knows now ch, t h e  A. *- 
F. never claimed any author, from Be
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Grand ige of Scotland. We explained 
this to tn personally during a visit to 
Scotian tree years ago, when I showed 
hint ou; authority, gave him a copy of 
our con uition and several copies of the 
"Univer ; Freemason,” in two copies of 
which i1 licial denial was given to the 
charge e claimed any authority from 
his bod\ at that time he expressed him- 
self as being convinced of our position, 
but David Reid has sold himself to the 
American apology for Masonry, known as 
the York Rite, and it seems as though he 
would allow neither facts or truth to in 
terfere when he serves his masters. 

--------§--------
The necessity which compelled us to be 

in Portland, Oregon, attending the trial 
of four of our BB„ whom the Yorks were 
persecuting by getting the State to prose 
cute, using the money of the taxpayers 
to fight York battles, the “Universal 
Freemason” has been again delayed for a 

few days, as the A. M. F. has been vin- 
dicated and our BB. exonerated, we do 
not begrudge the time spent, nor do we 
think our readers will regret the delay.

While in the Northwest we took the op 
portunity of visiting with the lodges 
there and found everything in a satis 
factory condition, so mu-ch so that in the 
State of Oregon a Provincial Grand 
Lodge ha been organized, a fitting reply 
to the York Rite threats that they would 
drive the Universal Scottish Rite Masons 
from the fate. We also took advantage 
of the n mess of Cle Elunx and Spo 
kane to i it the Lodges there, and found 
the BB. c iiusiastic and the Lodges pros 
pering ir oth places.

------ 1------
We ac owledge with thanks receipt 

of (he ' rial Boletib of the United 
Grand L  tanian Orient, containing the 
proceedii of that Grand Body for the 
hast curt t year, as also an invitation 
to attend Masonic congress to be held 
In Lisbon ring October, 1914.

--------§--------
We arc receipt of the October num. 

ber of “A icia,” the organ of the Italian

Grand Orient at Rome, containing a very 
lull and complimentary sketch of the 
history of the A. M. F. It is gratifying 
to see the foreign Masonic press giving 
the A. M. F. such favorable notice, this 
being but one instance in many where 
vva are well and favorably known by the 
Masonic press abroad, while the York 
Rite journals of the U. S. A. fondly imag 
ine they hurt us when they ignore us. 
truly “a Prophet is not without honor, 
save in his own country."

---------- §-----------

Ju-t as we go to press we have the good 
news of the organization of still three 
more new lodges in the A. M. F„ one in 
Vancouver, B. C., one in New York and
one In Chicago.

THE AMERICAN MASONIC
FEDERATION SCORES ONE

Some of our readers will remember that 
about a year ago four of our BB, were 
arrested In Portland on the charge of 
obtaining money under false pretense, to 
wit: that one F, C. Hunt had been in 
duced to join “Alpha Robert Bruce 
Lodge," then working U. D„ on the rep 
resentation made to him that said Lodge 
was working under the Grand Lodge of 
the A. F. & A. M. of the State of Oregon. 
Needless to say that this charge was a 
frame-up, and that Hunt was a stool- 
pigeon of the Yorks, employed to make 
the complaint

Since the complaint was made these 
BB. have been held under bonds, and it 
was only on the 19th of last month that 
the case was tried, and when tried there 
were two offenses alleged, one the charge 
of obtaining money under false pretense, 
the other charging the BB. with violating 
a statute of the State of Oregon which 
attempts to prohibit any one from organ 
izing, or attempting to oragnize, or so 
liciting any one to assist in organizing, 
a Fraternal Society, Secret Order, Labor 
Union or other organization similar in 
name, purpose or objects to an organiza 
tion which had existed in the State of
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Oregon for ten years past. Our readers 
will observe that this is a similar law to 
others passed at the instance of the York 
ists in several of the States. In each 
case the pretense is made that the law 
was passed to protect ALL fraternal or 
ganizations, but the fact was patent to 
all that no other organization other than 
the York Rite seemed to require such 
protection, and that it’was always at the 
instance of the York Rite that such laws 
were passed. This particular law was 
framed by an officer of the York Grand 
Lodge and the Grand Master boasted that 
it was the Grand Lodge that put it 
through, and that the object was to wipe 
out the A. M. F. in the State of Oregon. 
A short account of the trial will show 
whether they succeeded.

The State was represented by the Dep 
uty Prosecuting Attorney, a Yorkist, as 
sisted by a special prosecutor (also a 
Yorkist) and presumably employed by the 
Yorkists) our BB. were defended by BB. 
S’chmi'tt and Haines, both of whom are 
members of the "Alpha Robert Bruce.” 
The star witness of the prosecution was 
the stool-pigeon, who acknowledged sign 
ing the regular application form which 
stated that membership in the Lodge 
which he was joining gave him no right 
to visit a Lodge working in another Rite, 
but he claimed that he signed it without 
feading it, yet he said he had been a 
school teacher, a lawyer and a real estate 
agent. His testimony was fully disporven 
by that of Brother Wheeler, who had been 
initiated at the same time with him. 
Brother Wheeler testified that they both 
—Hunt and he—had fully explained to 
them the difference between the A. M. F. 
and the York Rite and told that the two 
bodies were in no way connected, this 
testimony was corroborated by several 
other witnesses for the defense, and even 
admitted by some of the witnesses for 
the State

Most interest was evinced W'hen the 
State introduced as witnesses Mr. Robin 
son, Grand Secretary of the York Grand 
Lodge, and Mr. Malcolm, who described

himself as the Inspector-Genera of the 

Supreme Council of the A. A. R. o! 
the Southern Jurisdiction of the . S. A. 

for the State of Oregon. So mu heat? 

metal was expected to crush the , M. F 
and its representatives com pic ly and 

entirely, and the Yorkists were inch in 
evidence to witness the crushim irocess 
which, however, did not turn on as the? 

expected; in fact, it was a case -mingle 

shear and getting shorn. Tit York 

Grand Secretary was forced to , knowl 

edge under oath that his Grand Lodge 

had no Charter of authority from a supe. 

rior power authorizing them in work, 

that it was a self-created, and conse 

quently, a "Clandestine” organizaticn. 

The Inspector General of the Southern 

Jurisdiction Supreme Council, while he 

acknowledged that he lcnewr very little o! 
Masonic history, and did not even know 

the history of his own Council, knew that 

it had no authority for its existence, that 

it was self-created, possessed no Charter, 

and was in consequence, also clandestine. 

To hear these acknowledgements made by 

their leaders was a sore blow to the York 

ists, and there is no doubt but that their 
leaders would have given much if the 

trial had never taken place, as it showed 

to many of their members the inward 

rottenness of the York system and its ab 

solute want of authority, all tills could 

have been shown at any time, had tar 

opportunity been given us, but the press 

—our only means of ventilating these sub 

jects—has been closed to n- 
York influence, many of the r. 
of the Yorkists actually b. 
falsehoods disseminated by th, 
and it may be that even s 

leaders were themselves dec 
is a notorious fact that t 
know but little, if anything.

The trial lasted three d 
Jury, after 44 hours, return- 
of not guilty in the case o: 
accused, and could not agree 
or innocence of the other tw 
were confessedly engaged i- 
izing of a Masonic Lodge in

through 
,k and ffe 
•wed the 

leaders, 
u> of the 
  oil. as» 

Yorkists 
Masonry 
and the 

a verdict
- o of the

- the guilt 
,s all fouf! 
lie organ- 
-. State oil
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regon ,'iout having first received the 
ermissi of the Grand Lodge of the 
ork Ri: :n that State, the fact of two 
f [lie B being discharged showed that 
e jury re convinced that the Scottish 
r Univei il Masons were not the same 
s the Y i; or State Masons, and that 
he only [uestion considered was the 
arge c. fraud, and that the Yorks 
iled in getting a conviction with the 
hole machinery of the State to assist, 
ill, without doubt, put a stop to the 
ame tactics being pursued in the future.

L NOSTRO ORDINE N E LL 'A V V E N IR E

Le Due Massonerie
("Accacla,” Rome.)

I lettori hanno udito parlare spesso di 
Iti ad Alti Gradi e specialmente quelli 
tico e Primitive a 33-950, Mizraim a 
0, nonchc di diversi Riti Scozzesi Anti- 
i ed Accettati a 330. Le polemiche tra 
estl ultimi non sono ancora finite, ma 
re che la parola “Basta” sia per essere 
nunciata e le contese per essere siste. 
te, E’ sorta in America una “Ameri- 
Masonic Federation” che conta Gran- 

Loggc e l.ogge in sedici diversi stati, 
il Pacifico all’Atlantico, ed i cui poteri 
che riguardano esclusivamente i priml 
i gradi— hunno legittima autorith, cosa 
e non possono provare le Grandi Logge 
State devil Stati Unit! le quali, per 
into forti ■■ numerose non possono giu- 

(icare un 'legittima discendenza” es- 
idosi con altri organism! europei 
ate "mo: proprio”. La Federazio-
Massonii Americana fu fondata nel 
fled i! 3, gosto di quell,anno rlcono- 
ta giuriti mente. 1 suoi poteri le 
igono da! npremo Consiglio di Rito 
fcese Ar o e Accettato 33o della 
sima il i .le trae origine dalla Ma- 
Loggia >zzese di Marsiglia (sec. 

Ill), ora omparsa, che fu fofidata 
a Madre ggia di Kilwinning (Sco- 
• Quest ma, 0 assai notorio, pra 
ts nel se XVIII tutti gli alti gradi 
»si e it dari che poi abbandonA, 
I'ammini azione, a corpi special!,
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conservando i tre primi e prendendo po- 
sto col N. 0 (zero) nel quadri delle Logge 
della Gran Loggia di Scozia. Le origin! 
della Madre loggia di Kilwinning risalgo- 
no a prima del 1650 ed A la pid antica 
Loggia che esista al mondo. II Supr. Con 
siglio di Louisiana amministrava i primi 
tre gradi, ma in vista di un lavoro piu 
vasto, poteri furono conferiti all'Ill. 
Frateilo M. McB. Thomson 33o, 90o, 96o, 
ecc., affinchA convocasse e formasse una 
“Gran Loggia Intermontana” constituita 
la quale sorse da essa 1'“American Ala- 
sonic Federation” con una “Suprema Log 
gia“ nel proprio seno, Di questa Supre 
ma Loggia 6 Gran Maestro Generate il 
Frateilo Thomson e Segretario Generate 
il Frateilo R. S. Spence 33o 90o 96o 1 '• 
uno e i'al'tro gib dignitari di tutti i corpi 
riconosciutidi Scozia (G. L., Supr. Cap. 
del Real Arco, Gr. Acc. Tempi, e Gr. 
Cons, dei Riti).

La Famiglia Massonica 6 nell America 
del Nord, un organismo ortodosso ma 
non riconociuto dal pseudo Rito di York 
o Massoneria ufficiale. hissa A composta 
dagli elementi pid iiberali del paese, mol- 
ti 'Italian! vi fanno parte. La sua posizio- 
ne laggiil 6 del tutto Identica a quelia 
del Rito Filosofico Italiano e del Gran 
Collegio dei Riti Federati che lavorano 
sotto la direzione del Frateilo Ed. Fro- 
sini in Italia, che essa riconosce perchA 
questi corpi hanno legittima discendenza 
e seguono gli stessi principii, 11 numero 
degli affigliati alia Fed. Mass. Am. A di 
circa tre mila; per il 1915 essa ha convo- 
cato a S. Francisco (California) un Con- 
gresso lnternazionale interessante esclu 
sivamente i gradi simbolici della Masso 
neria Universale e con lo scopo, tra gli 
altri, di costituire una Federazione Uni 
versale di tutte le Potenze Massoniche 
(senza interposizione di Riti ad alti gra 
di), nonehA di stabilire gli statuti per 
tutti quegli organismi che praticano i 
gradi simbolici, escludendo le quistioni 
di razza, nationality, colore, partito poli 
tico, o rito. Questi particolari, dice il 
Gran Maestro Thomson nella cireolare di 
convocazioue pubblicata nell’ “Universal
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Freemason”, organo de Federazione Mas- 
sonica Americana, "non debbono estere 
un ostacoio all’affigliazione”, E’ nota in- 
fatti l’intransigenza di certe Grandi Log- 
ge d’Europa e d’America.

Gli uomini che dirigono quella fratellan- 
za sono molto attivi ed energici e rius- 
ciranno certamente nei loro intenti, E 
sari anche u nbene per tutti perch® le 
posibioni saranno stabilite e il confusio- 
nismo hon avverri pifl. Ira un paio d’an- 
ni, se non prima, avremo due Massone- 
rle nel mondo: una ortodossa e non uffi- 
ciale, e l'altra. La prima dari, e d i an 
che oggi, il buon esempio cercando dl 
riunire le forze sparse o poco numerose 
in un unico fascio, mentre l’altra—mal- 
grado i tentativi fatti diverse volte— 
difficilmente riusciri a fare altrettanto. 
I vantaggi di questa unione sono cisibilis- 
simi a chiunque, e non fa mestieri intrat- 
tenervisi, Computa le federazione mon- 
diale per i gradi simbolici sari poi de- 
finita quella degli Alti Gradi dei Riti 
OrtodossI ed Antichi, Esiste g ii una 
Confederazione dei SS. CC, 33o del R. S. 
A. e A. autentico, in contrapposizione a 
quella che ha per punto di partenza il 
Rito di Charleston; essa si compone di 
circa 30 Supremi Consigli. Crediamo 
di sapere che la Confederazione degli 
Alti Gradi verri modellata sul tipo del 
“Gran Consiglio dei Riti di Scozia" che 
ora ammiuistra tutti i Riti e gradi che 
non sono sotto il controllo della G. L., 
Supr. Gr. Cap. R. A. o Gr. Aceampamen- 
to Tempi, in quel paese. A capo Vi S 
un Sovr. G. M. G. e si divide in tante 
sezioui quanti sono i Riti rappresentati, 
e viene cosi evitata la concorrenza ed il 
confusionismo Questo Gran Consiglio 
dei Riti S l'unico nel mondo che possa 
conferire i veri gradi superiori scozzesi 
antichi ed aceattati, per la semplica faglo 
ne che i gradi dei Riti detti Scozzesi at- 
lualmente e3istenti, furono o "copiati” o 
"batteZzati” scozzesi e I’“Universal Free 
Mason” gih citato pubblicb numerosi do- 
cumenti in merito. In America questo 
Supremo ed Antico Corpo e rappresenta- 
to dei detti FF. Thomson G. M. e Spence

Gr. Segr. i quali sono a capo gli All! 

gradi Scozzesi in quel Contineni e di mi 

a titolo d'istruzione per i FFr riponia- 

mo 1 titoli. Si vedri che Vi e clla dif- 

ferenza de quell! ufficiali sia ■ U'ordine 
di numerazione che nelle deno. .nazioni; 
non per questo essi sono men veritini 

sono veramente ”scozzsi.”
MASSONERIA AZZUR: A. 

Loggia Simbolica l -?.'1
lo. Apprndista Inscritto,
2o, Compagno dell’Arte. i
3o. Maestro Muratore.

MASSONERIA ROSS'. ;
Capltoli 4-14o.

4o. Marinaio dell’Arca Reale.
5o. Maestro di Marca.
6o. Scala di Giacobbe,
7o. Maestro Segreto.
8o. Maestro Perfetto.
9o. Maestro per Curiositi, 

lOo. Prevosto e Gludice. 
llo . Sopraint. delle Fabbriche.
12o. Grande Architetto.
13o. Maestro del Real Arco.
14o. Maestro della Sacra Voltg 

MASSONERIA VERGE. 
Capitolo dei Principi Muratori

15-170.
15o. Eccellente Muratore.
16o. Eccellmo. Muratore.
17o. Princ. di Gerusalemme in due Ji 

ti: lo. Cav. della Spada; 2o. Prii 
cipe Muratore. |
MASSONERIA NEKA.

Prima Serie: Consiglio IS-26o.
18o. Cav. della Rosa-Croc di S'. 1 

drea.
19o. Cav. d’Orieilte e d’0< . ideiite.
20o. Ordine della Corda Sc arlatta.
2lo, Ordine dell’Amor Fi erno.
22o, Principe di Babilon 
23o. Prete del Sole.
24o. Prete d'Eleusi.
25o. Cav. della Morte'.
26o, Cav. del Serpente Bronzo. 
Seeottdia Serie: Consign ui KDSH 

27-300
27o. CaV. di Roma e ( V  stantina 
28o. Cav. di S .Giovami 
29o. Cav. del S. Sepob
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3)9. i . KDSH. (Kadosh)

iASSONERIA BIANCA.
31o. ( ?a della Saggezza od Ordine 

acerdotale del Tempio.
:J2o. I iola Madre o Principe del Real 

•ogreto.
M .VSSONER'IA PURPUREA.

33o. Sovr. Gr. Isp. Gen., Comandatne 
del Consiglio.

Chi si e oecupato della questione degli 
Stuardi in rapporto ai gradi Templari, e 
della Muratoria, Operativa nella Gran 
B rettagna ed Irlanda si accorge subito 
delle strette relazioni, tra l’antica Mass,
p. es. nueila moderna speculativa, esi- 
sienti in questo sistema. D’altra parte 
non si pud parlare di invenzione di gra 
di, perchd nei Paesi anglo-feassoni le 
giurisdlKionl ed i controlli sui Riti ve- 
ngono e vennero stabiliti con grande cau- 
tela. II Gr. Cons, dei Riti di Scozia 6 

ierede legittimo degli Antichi Sistemi in 
seguito a varie fusion! e per essersi i 
suoi dignitari tempo addietro, fatti Ini- 
ziare negli Ordini con marca massonica 
pid conosciuti e per aver ottenuto le Pa- 
tenti costitutive necessarie per creare, 
come fecero, un organismo nazionale del 
pid alto grado nel seno del loro Gr, Cons, 
dei Riti.

Per litornare alia F. M. A. e terminan- 
do, vogliamo aggiungere che essa & ri- 
conosciuta da molte Potenze Massoniche 
di cui si parla raramente, nia che perd 
esistonu e lavorano sul serio. In Inghil- 
terra ha sede, p. es.. una "Gran Liggia 
della Gran Brettagna ed Irlanda" per i 
primi tic gradi, composta dagll elementi 
demoo; itici del tre Regni Unit!. Questo 
Corpo i‘ i ncontrapposizione a quello uf- 
ficiale • ae in questi ultimi tempi, non si 
sa se a irmato per i progressi della pre- 
detta l: L. 0  perchfe 6 vivamente sentito 
il biso, o di lavorare per 1’Umanita, co- 
mincia protestare il suo liberalismo ed 
eccitar ifficialmente i FF. ad occuparsi 
di quo oni massoniche che non siano 
esclus. ente la beneficenza ed i , . ..ban- 
chetti lali. Eguali organismi esistono 
in Ita Francia, Germania, Rumania, 
Svizze Spagna, Portogallo. Turchia,

Nicaragna, Rep. di San Salvador, Argen 
tina, Messico, Egitto, Cuba, Brasile; se 
ne sta costituendo una in Australia; la- 
vorano in Asia ed In Arabia e Russia. 
Noi crediamo che i Libcri Mura tori che 
sanno vedere le cose al disopra delle pic 
colo competizioni di priority o di nume- 
ro, apprezzeranno questo movimento il 
quale pud essere e non § una turlupinatu 
ra. Bisogna ricordare anche che i tempi 
sono cambiati e che torna pill utile dire 
il vero ed agire correttamente, che spac- 
ciar frottcle di qualsiasi genere. Gli orga 
nism! non ufficiali qualche volta, anzi 
molto, passato un periodo di confusionis- 
mo e di altri incidenti dovuti alia prepa- 
razione, sanno lavorare per un beneficio 
effetlvo dell'Umanith; lo zelo e l'amor 
proprio li muove. Anche la Massoneria 
ufticiale in ogni paese ha avuto ed ha i 
suoi periodi critici; l'energia e la tena- 
cia fanno sormontare gli ostacoli, e lo 
sanno bene, p. es.. i FF. del Rito Simboli- 
co Itallano.

Ben venga la Massoneria ArtodoSsa e 
Si propaghi; l'ideale sarebbe certo una 
sola Massoneria. nia tempi e uomini non 
la vollero e del posto ce n'S per tutti. 
I.'Unit;', nella Diversity e quanto l’lnizia- 
to Libero Muratore contempla con la sua 
mente serena.

Filalete, M. M.

San Francisco. Cal., 1913. 
EDITOR MAGAZINE;

On the evening of September 24, the 
Rite of Masonic Baptism was put on by 
Cosmos Lodge No. 5 in the presence of 
some two hundred invited guests. The 
recipients of this marked manifestation 
of our favor being the two sons of the
J. D. Bro. C. C, Cloer, and the son of 
S. S. Bro. Oscar White.

The Altar of the Lewises was tastefully 
draped in blue and decorated with flow 
ers and the Symbolic Emblems used in 
the Rite consisting of the tri-branched 
Candlestick, surmounted by beautifully 
fluted and decorated colored candles. 
Vessels of arc, containing the oil, wine, 
water, honey, milk and salt; the urn of
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flame, the pot o£ Incense, the bread and FROM THE “SCOTTISH FREE -'ASON“
fruits. There was also the Square, Level, 
Perpendicular and Veil; and suitably in 
scribed medals o fsilver for each Nophite 
commemorating to him all his days the 
happy occasion of its bestowal.

After the remarks preliminary, flowers 
were distributed to everybody present, 
whereupon, after the pledges of the god 
parents were heard, the degree was con 
ferred by Dr. W. E. Poole, A. P. M. of the 
Lodge.

Following this, refreshments were 
served in the Banquet Hall and dancing 
followed until a late hour.

Thus, for the second time in more than 
a century has Cosmos Lodge exemplified 
this beautiful liturgy which has come 
down to us out of the dim vistas of the 
past, transmitted to us by Scotia’s sons.

The first occasion in which we put on 
this ceremony was November, 1911, when 
It was conferred upon the son of P. M.
H. A. Deline and the two sons of P. M. 
Albert E. Spencer, now of Sydney, N. 
S. W.

The officers of the Provincial G. L. of 
California honored us with their pres 
ence and made felicitous remarks upon 
the enterprise and energy manifested by 
Cosmos Lodge. We had visitors from 
Oakland, South San Francisco, San Jose 
and Vallejo with us and delegations from 
all the City Lodges.

Too much praise cannot be given to 
Brother F. G. Lopez, R. W. M. of Cosmos 
Lodge, who supplied an amplified revised 
version of the translation of the liturgy, 
and who, with the committee in charge, 
did yeoman service in making the func 
tion the unqualified success it was.

The committee in charge consisted of 
the following BB.:

On Liturgy—Bro. F. G. Lopez, R. W. 
M.; Dr. W. E. Poele.

General Committee—H. A. Deline, P.M.;
L. Howard, S. W.; G. Mannels, J. W.; G.
H. Woodville and A. M. Samuelson.

Fraternally,
W. E. POOLE,

Secretary.

TAM M’PHAiL JOINS THE < AFT.

Dear Mr. Editor:—Some o' y ir read 
ers’ll be wondering wha Tam M hail is? 
TheyTl ken aboot that bye an bye; io 
the meantime, it’ll be sufficien tae sae 
that I come o’ a guid auld Hieh family, 
am a Burges o’ the ancient C y o' St 
Mungo, and am a married man wi' two- 
three o’ a family. An’ hearin that ye 
were gaun tae start a Masonic paper, I 
t'hocht I micht dae waur than 1 t ye keo 
what my experience was o' Freemasonry 
in particular, an’ a’ things in general. My 
reason for daeing this is that the younger 
members o’ the Craft may tak' a lesson 
fra my experience, an’ no be o’er ready 
in letting it be kent that they hue joined 
the Craft. Of coorse, there’s nneihingio 
be ashamed aboot in joining sic an ancient 
an’ honourable Order, but some o’ us in 
oor anxiety tae fratetnise sometimes fa' 
an easy prey tae the sharp an' unscru 
pulous moocher. At least, this was mi 
experience, an’ I hae nae doot it has been 
the experience o’ a wheen mail.

Ye ken, when 1 joined the Freemasons 
I wasna a’thegether a mere youth. I had 
been married tae oor Meg for a guid 
wheen years, and there had been a large 
increase o’ oor family welth in the shape 
o’ a lot o’ wee M’Phails, that uicht liae 
put the thocht o’ Freemasonry not o’ mi 
heid. But Meg says I’ve been uaething 
but "a muckle sumph” a’ ma Jays, an' 
that I never cood think o’ ony: ,ing seri 
ously for five minutes at a time. Nae 
doot this is the reason she snapped at 
me like a cock at a grosset -at nicht 
I proposed rae marry her. In -d, I hae 
some doots yet wither I pro] ed at a' 
or no, but I’ll maybe tell you mething 
o’ oor courtship by an’ bye. 'In he mean 
time I’ve tae tell ye o’ ma 11a ale expe 
rience.

Weel, as I was saying, I wa r quite a 
youth when I joined the Crafr ut I bad 
a’ the fire an’ enthusiasm o' outb for 
ma new hobby, and the first ug I did
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I 6:l6r t .g made was tae gang an' buy 

a new rf preen, nearly as big as a five 
•Wilin' iece, wi’ the square and com 
passes ,bossed on it, an’ a keystone tae 
hing is mn watch chain. Of coorse i 
learned fterwards that I had nae richt 
lae dac i his, but what, betwix ignorance 
and ent! dasm, I was fairly carried awa\ 
Losh, b: ss yob, Sir, if you had seen the 
glour our Meg gied when I let her see 
the things. She was fair dumfoonert, an’ 
seemed iae lose a' reason, an the only 
sense 1 rood mak ’cot o’ what she said 
was something like, “wiser-like if ye had 
bocht bits tae the weans .than squander 
yer siller on sic trumphery as that.” Bit, 
;e keh, women are quite unreasonable at 
times, an' altho’ oor Meg’s ane o’ the best 
that ever lived, she seems tae think that 
I can d'ae naething richt. 1 needna say 
that 1 did na’ relish her remarks, espe 
cially as she had been bothering me for 
the last two months tae buy her a fine 
brooch she had Seen in a sale shop win 
dow; an’ during a’ that time there hadna 
been a single word aboot bits for the 
weans. Among the first o’ ma Masonic ex 
perience was a tift wi’ Meg. Ye ken she 
has a tongue that wad clip clouts ance 
she begins, an’ ‘I can tell ye she didna 
spare me fo rthe first two or three weeks. 
Ii I happened tae get a dram she wa- 
share tae open on me wi’ something like 
the following: “Oh, aye, awa wi’ your 
(lrnckeu Masons again”—even tho’ I wis 
jist haiue frae a meeting o’ oor Kirk 
Deacons.—“a fine job you’ll mak’ o' ’t, 
ton’ll see what the Masons’ll dae far ye 
when th” weans an’ me are in Barnhill, 
an’ vers.: in Gartnavel, whaur ye should 
baebee: mg syne. A fine ’irn ye’ll wind 
us. Tam I’Phall. An auld full like you 
joining v sic crew." An' when I wad 
interims T Hits, tits, Meg, ye dinna ken 
• hit ye talkin’ aboot, she wad reply, 
”0, its very weel for you, Tam, tae 
say I tit ken whit I’m talkin' aboot, 
you tlia is naething a’ dae, but rise in 
the moi lg an’ gang tae your wark, 
while l'i left bere wi’ the weans, won- 
ering ho. i lie rent’s tae be payed.” Of

coorse, this kin' o’ logic's unanswerable, 
an' I haud my tongue lor fear 1 micht 
fare waur. But if Meg wasna pleased wi' 
my preen an’ keystane, I can tell ye they 
were highly admired by my brethren, the 
first meeting I gaed tae after I bociit 
them. Oil my, Tam, whaur did you get 
the preen? My, sic a beauty; it wad 
•rnaist dae for a shield, and sic like ex 
clamations and admirations were bandid 
aboot on a’ sides, while aye ignorant fel 
low, if I may be excused ca’ing a brither 
that, asked whaur I got the coffin plate. 
But i kent it wis jist envy on his part, 
for mine wad hae made half a dozen o‘ 
his at '.east. Dae ye ken, I taen a knid o’ 
scunner at that fellow ever since, and 
•whenever 1 see him sporting a Masonic 
jewel, 1 mak’ it a point aye tae get ane 
faiir bigger than his. Ye'll maybe think 
this is an indication o’ vanity, but its 
naething but even doon enthusisem for 
the guid o’ the Order. But if ma preen 
took the shine oot o’ a wheen o’ them 
that nieht, I can tell ye my keystane 
fairly flumaxed them. Ane o’ them ask 
ed if 1 had made it masel’ an’ auither 
asked me if it wis a bit o’ the Municiple 
Buildings. The blockheeds, if 'they had 
jist taen time tae think, they micht hae 
seen that the making o’ sic a thing wasna 
in ma line at a’. I'm a weaver tae trade, 
an’ could nae mail’ hae made sic a thing 
than I could hae jumped tae the moon. 
An’ as for it being a bit o’ the Municiple 
Building foondation stane, it wasna 
stane at a’, but guid clean solid mother 
pearl, made oot o’ the doup o’ an auld 
snuff bpx that belonged tae the family. I 
got Andrew Tyler tae mak’ it, wha's kind 
o' handy that tliae kind o’ jobs, and I 
think hae made no a bad job .tefter a’. 
It’s maybe a shade tae the big side, but 
that makes it a’ the better seen, and 
whit else are sic like things but far tae 
be seen. They’re fine advertisements, 
especially tae sma’ business men like me. 
Ye ken I’m a cork weaver, that means a 
manufacturer on a sma' scale. Btu. of 
coorse, it wasna wi' an eye tae business 
that I got thae things; it wis jist tae let
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folks see that I wasna ashamed o’ the 
Order, and that 1 wis ready take mak’ 
freens wi’ a’ o’ a like kind.

But maybe I’m trespassing cn your 
spaee, an’ as this is merely an introduc 
tory letter, making the announcement 
that I hae joined the Craft. In my nest 
if it’s agreeable tae ye, I’ll gie some ac 
count o’ hoo I wis received by some o' 
the brethren o’ ither Lodges. I intend 
tae tell ye o’ a visit I made tae a sister 
Lodge, an’ hoo I got on in ma examina 
tion. In the meantime, I remain, yours 
fraternally,

TAM M’PHAIL.

MASONS OF 92 LODGES DISBAND
AT PANAM A AND SAY A DIEU

Pedro Miguel, C. Z.—The Pedro Miguel 
Masonic Club has held a disbanding ban 
quet in the Pedro Miguel hotel. The 
president, John Kane, was toastmaster. 
There were addresses by John A. Wal 
ker, M. L. French, Alma White, F. H. 
Whitney, J. W. Sweeney and Dr. Curney.

The club numbers among its members 
Masons from 92 different lodges and 24 
states, as well as from England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica and 
Alaska.

E. P. Matter represented Alexandria- 
Washington, No. 22, the lodge where “The 
Father of his Country” presided as mas 
ter.

One of the features of the evening was 
an address by Frank H. Whitney on 
‘Forty-five Years a Mason.”

The club was organized on June 8 , 
1909, being a continuation of the Paraiso 
Sojourners Club, and had always main 
tained a good membership, even after the 
advent of the various Masonic bodies on 
the isthmus.

The last officers were: President, John 
Kane; secretary, Ira M. Showers; treas 
urer, F. R. Curney; chaplain, Frank H. 
Whitney.

There have been few influences in the 
Canal Zone that worked so strongly for

fellowship as the Mascn’c club, 'omul? 
from many parts of the world, i -- mem 
bers of the various lodges es blished 
connection on their arrival and lie dis 
banding of the organization will lot pre 
vent them from keeping in to h with 
each other after they leave the ne.

TO SECURE GOOD ATTENDANCE.
1. Have the Lodge room cor ortable. 

scrupulously clean, and attrac;
2. The Master must know and perform 

the work impressively. Sllps'-md wort 
will ruin any Lodge. He must see tiia' 
his officers know their duties and per 
form them properly; and conduct the 
business according to the rules, withoir 
talking too much in the chair, or letting 
matters drag.

3. The Secretary must be prompt, ef 
ficient, affable—permit no one to get 
behind in dues, make his records in a 
neat, business -way and be on lime.

4. The Director of Ceremonies should 
welcome and accommodate visiting 
brethren and members, and see ths: 
others are also attentive.

5. Members must make an effort to 
be orderly and social.
6 . At Lodge meeting have a ten-min 

ute, no longer, talk or address on Ma 
sonic subjects, but give the "talker'' due 
notice, telling him to be fully prepared 
and not to occupy more than ten min 
utes.

7. When there is time, o- who is 

qualified could read some seh ion from 
a Masonic book or journal, - id if de 
sired have a half-hour disco on upon 
it.
8 . Never he tiresome, en irage all 

to participate in the busim-s etc., and 
keep the talkative broti within 
bounds.

9. Don't keep late hours, o let tilings 
drag. Have a live meeting v on if ii 
does not last more than hr an hour. 
—“The South Australian Fi nianson.
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L IS T  OF LODGES.

Notice.
Tiie nerican Masonic Federation’s

Offices e located in the Monadnock
Block, Jackson Blvd., No. 539, Tele 
phone i rison 2639- Lew F. Stapleton,
D. D. ('. 0., Chiacgo, 111,

Echo odge No. 48, Chicago. Meets 
every Ti ■ sday evening at their Hall, 1555 
\V. Dtvi .11 St., S. Odalski, R. W. M; J,
C.asiorov ski, Sec. All Masons welcome.

Officers of Angel City Council of Ka- 
tiosh Los Angeles, elected for the en 
siling term:

W. H. Dundon, Council Sup. Dep.
H. E. Caldwell, E. C.
F. J. Itlust, Marshal.
F. P. Toone, Capt. General,
A. Amy, Central Capt.
E. J. Owen, Orator.
L. A. Wunschel, Chancellor,
L. A. Wunschell, Treasurer.
A. Schrceder, Introducer,
Nick Xeplates, Expert.
H. Sonin, Master of Ceremonies,
X. Schwartz, Captain of the Guard.
Oscar Krause, Tyler,

DATE OF M E E TIN G  OF LODGES.

Michigan.—First and third Fridays, at 
31$ WooJ.vard Avenue, Detroit 

Euphrates No. 41—Every Thursday at 
Euphrates Hall, 318 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit.

Lodge . Clair No. 33, meets first and 
third Mo ays of the month at 180 Wash 
ington st et, Chicago, fourth floor of the
K. of P milding. John Mirable, Right
Worst ' ster.
Trinity odge No. 44, meets first and 

third Wi esdays of each month at the 
Masonic .11, 1923% First Ave., Seattle
Wash.
G. Gar idi Lodge No. 6 meets every 

second a: fourth Thursdays, 161% South
Main strr Salt Lake City, Utah.
St. Jo: Lodge No. 8  meets every

Tuesday evening at 8 p. m., 542 South 
Spring street, Los Angeles.

Rob. Roy Lodge meets every Friday 
night, 542 South Spring street, Los An 
geles

St. Andrew, Seattle Wash.—Meets at 
1923% First Ave. every Thursday at 8
p. rn

Robert Burns Lodge meets on the sec 
ond and fourth Wednesdays, same place

Haromny Lodge No. 15 meets first and 
third Wednesdays in K. of P. Hall, 67 
South Second St, San Jose, Cal.

St. Johannis, San Francisco, Cal.— 
cMets at “German House," Polk street, 
first and third Thursday of each month.

Palestine, San Francisco, Cal.—Meets 
at 301 Leland Ave. every Monday at 8:15
p. m.

Eureka, Panama—Meets first and third 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p. m.

Thistle, Spokane, Wash.—Meets in 
"'Unique Hall,” 612% Main Ave., every 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.

Caledonian, Tacoma, Wash.—Meets al 
“Masonic Temple,” corner Ninth and Ta 
coma Ave., every Thursday at 8 p. m.

Walhalla, Los Angeles, Cal.—Meets at 
244 South Spring street every Wednes 
day at 8 p. m,

Columbus, Willisville, 111.—Meets at 
“Miner's Hail” every third Monday of 
each month.

Savoy, Chicago, 111.—Meets at 134 West 
Randolph St., first and third Fridays at 
7:30 p. m.

Cosmos, San Francisco, Cal.—Meets at 
402 German House Hall, Turk street, sec 
ond and fourth Fridays in each month at 
8:15 p. m.

Geo. Washington, Die Elum, Wash.— 
Meets at “Forester’s Hall,” Ole Eluin. 
first and third Monday at 8 p. m.

Bon Accord, Centralia, Wash.—Meets 
at 109 West Main street every Thursday 
at 8 p. in.

Acacia Lodge No. 2, A. A. S. R., of 
Wyandotte, Mich., every Monday even 
ing at 8 p. m. Regular on or before full 
moon.
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Justice Lodge No. 2 meets on the first 

and third Saturdays ot each month in the
l . O. O. F. Hall, Diamondville, Wyo.

Viking Lodge No. 75, A. A. S. R., meets
every Friday evening at 1225 Milwaukee 
avenue. A. Busch, R. W. M.; Arthur P. 
O. Skaaden, 1321 N. California ave.. Sec 
retary. All Masons cordially invited.

Provincial Grand Master of Illinois— 
Julia. Kaczanowski, 1318 West Erie st., 
Chicago, 111.

Secretary Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Illinois—W. H. Humphreyville, 1301 West 
Huron st., Chicago, 111.

Golden Star Lodge No. 3, San Fran 
cisco, meets every Tuesday night at 8 p.
m. , at the German House, Turk and Polk 
streets. Hall No. 7, fourth floor. A. E. 
Harrison, R. W. M., 1213 a Stott st H. A. 
Rayne, Secy., 657 Hayes st.

Caledonia Lodge No. 29, of Tacoma, 
Wash., meets every Thursday evening at 
its lodge room in Masonic Hall, corner of 
Ninth street and Tacoma avenue, at the 
hour of 8 o'clock. All Masonic brethren 
in good standing are invited to meet with 
us. J. B. Keener, R. W. M., and J. Ram 
melsberg, Secretary.

Kilwinning Ledge No. 28 meets every 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock p. m., in the 
Auditorium Hall, 208% Third st. R. W.
M., H. J. Roberts. Secretary, H. M. Dick 
erson.

Glenlivet Lodge meets on every Wed 
nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 222  a 
Georgia street, Vallejo, Cal.

Providence, Helper Utah—Meets in 
"Flain I-Iall” every Saturday at 8 p. m

Golden Thistle, San Francisco, Cal.— 
Meets at "German House,” Turk streets, 
first and third Wednesday in each month.

G. Garabaldi, Seattle, Wash.—Meets at 
1923% First avenue, every Monday at 
8:30 p. m.

Kilwinning No. 19, Seattle, Wash.— 
Meets at 1923% First Ave. every Sunday 
at 10  a. m.

Robert Burns Lodge meets second and 
fourth Wednesdays at 1932% First Ave., 
Seattle, Wash.

LEXICON.

Caaba.—The name of the sac; I black 
stone preserved in Macca and were] 
by all followers of the Prophet thomef, 
and had been so revered by the rabian; 
from time immemorial. It i- eferreJ 
to in the work of the degree . Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine.

Caballa.—Originally the trau ions of 
the Fathers or Elders, that pa. of sac 
red doctrine not contained in tic written 
word which was the property <> all, bat 
rather a secret commentary on, and ad 
dition to the written word on: known
to the initiated Adepts. Mu: i of the 
teachings and traditions of tlm Caballa 
are interwoven in the liturgy of fit 
higher degrees of several Masonic Rites.

Cabala, Knight of.—The Eig.uieiii de 
gree in the collection of the French Met 
ropolitan Chapter.

Cabalarians, The very Honorable Order 
of.—One of the many derisive societies 
organized in the 18th century ill oppos:- 
tion to Freemasonry. It is related dial 
the presiding officer called tile Grand 
Cabalarian sat astride a hobby-horse 
with a Fools cap on his head, using a 
knotted whip as a gavel to keep order.

Cable Tow.—"The tracing board” of 
an Entered Apprentice is usually en 
closed -within, or surrounded by a knotted 
and tasseled cord technically ailed the 
Cable Tow, and is- held to be inbiemai- 
ical of the tie of Brotherly ! ne which 
should unite the whole fraternity. i See 
Hosea xi-4.) "I drew them win cords« 
a man, with bands of love.” 'i •• Tassels 
refer to the four cardinal vir; -. and the 
knots have an esoteric me: ng. W
Cable Tow has also another ; -field ns* 
and meaning known to ail isous. t» 
whom it also has a syn- die len:h- 
whieh lentil differs in the vend ^
grees of the Symbolic .Lod 
which lenth the Brother : nound *
travel to assist another hr ier or :: 
attend his Lodge.
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Special to Deputies and Secretaries.
We earnestly desire the organizers and 

secretaries of Lodges to understand that 
it is imperative that the laws governing 
the issuance of supplies from the Grand 
Secretary's office be strictly complied 
with. Of late it has been brought to the 
attention of the Grand Lodge that a num 
ber of Secretaries were having blanks, 
etc., printed for use in their Lodges, and 
that organizers were using application 
blanks of their own manufacture. This 
is positively wrong. The law as it now 
stands: Article 10, Sec. 2, page 11, reads: 
"Ail charters of erection or confirmation 
ere issued by, and remain the prop 
erty of the Supreme Lodge. All diplomas, 
OFFICIAL FORMS used by the Lodges, 
ani .-em -annual cards SMALL ISSUE 
ONLY from the Supreme Lodge."

There are several reasons why this law 
should be rigidly enforced. One is that 
the official lorms shall be censored by 
the Executive Board, so that their cor 
rectness can be vouched for by that 
Beard, and the Supreme Lodge's sanction 
given to tire same, and another is that 
all official forms, blanks, etc., are kept 
on hand by the Secretary General and as 
there s u p; lies cost a great deal of money, 
it is ticct ary that they be supplied from 
that office, thus ensuring a timely dis- 
tarseniei of these supplies. Under the 
lax. as 1 mted, it is imperative that all 
official ferms be issued by the Secretary- 
General. thus ensuring their correctness, 
and the excuse that Lodges can get their 
forms, etc., printed at home, and save a 
trifl’ng expense is not tenable, and can 
id be sustained.

It has lately come to our knowledge 
that application blanks used by organ 
izers. were not the official blanks, and 
wore not authorized by the Supreme 
Lodge, hence, all trouble threatened from 
their use became the trouble of the organ 
izers and cannot he shared by the Su 
preme Lodge. This applies to Lodge 
Books, etc. The Supreme Lodge has had 
made purposely for the use of daughter 
Lodges a set of books at a cost of several 
hundred dollars, and the same remain as 
dead stock in the office of the Secretary- 
General, while they should be in the 
hands of all the Lodges. The excuse they 
make is that they have cheaper books, 
bought by them at home. We desire to 
state that these books, provided by the 
Lodges from any other source than the 
Grand Secretary General are NOT OFFI 
CIAL and will not be recognized as such.

We desire to call the attention of the 
Lodges and BB. that when they send to 
this office for Rituals, we desire that 
they order cloth-hound ones, as we are 
overstocked on that kind and the paper 
ones are understocked. As we have them 
printed in Scotland, we like to send a 
general order for all kinds, at one time. 
Resides, the cloth-bound ones are much 
the best.

President Thomson was in Los Angeles 
on December 16 and it is reported that 
the Lodges had a most enjoyable time, 
and that his presence amongst them has 
stimulated them to greater action. He 
organized a Ladies’ Lodge and set the 
sisters to work. Brother Wm. B, M. Bev 
erley is appointed Lodge Deputy of St. 
John's Lodge.
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SCOTCH MASONRY

(Continued.)
Matters o£ late have so shaped them 

selves that It becomes necessary to di 
gress from our regular line of thought, 
and take up a subject that seems of par 
ticular interest, through events occurring 
in Oregon, touching the regularity of the 
American Masonic Federation. It seems 
that the State of Oregon, in following the 
crude and illogical course pursued by 
New York, Massachusetts and other 
states, many years ago, has had placed 
upon its statute books an enactment that 
seemingly would prevent any other body 
of Masons from doing business within 
the state.

It would seem entirely unnecessary u, 
refer to it here, as the whole matter has 
been thrashed out many times in the 
courts, to the chagrin and discomfiture 
of the authors, but, in the light of other 
events we deem it pertinent to deal with 
the subject at this time and in this place.

The American Masonic Federation is a 
corporation, organized under and by vir 
tue of the laws of Idaho. It was incorpo 
rated September 21, 1907, and its exist 
ence has never been questioned until the 
statutes of Oregon were invoked, and the 
constitutionality of the aforementioned 
enactment tested, as far as a nisi prius 
court could test it. The result of that 
test was given to our readers in the last 
issue of this magazine. We have before 
us a copy of that bill, but as it is too 
lengthy to insert here, we will just refer 
to it by its title, so that our readers can 
easily find it in the Oregon Statutes. It 
is entitled:

"An Act to amend Sec. 2202 of Lord’s 
Oregon Laws, the same being Section 
2090 of Bellinger and Cotton’s Annotated 
Codes and Statutes of Oregon, as amend 
ed in Chapter 176 of the Laws of 1907.”

We have only to do with Sec. 3 of said 
Act, and will, therefore, quote that sec 
tion in full:

Section 3. The word, “person,” herein 
after used in this Act shall include every

man, woman and child, and every asso 
ciation, voluntary or incorpora: -il, and 
every corporation whatsoever a Ik, 
state or coming into this sta r The 
words, 'order, society or org ziticn' 
hereinafter used in this Act sha I include 
every labor organization or as. relation 
or fraternal council or brother cod, or 
order of men or women, as weil as all 
secret societies and fraternities every 
name and nature now authorized. CHAR 
TERED and recognized by pares: 
order, society, or organization holding 
THE ORIGINAL CHARTER thereof la 
the United States of America. The 
words, ‘parent order, society, or c.rganin- 
tion’ shall be construed to mean and in- 
elude THE HIGHEST BODY in any such 
order, society or organization exercising 
administrative jurisdiction over all sale 
ordinate bodies of the same order, soci 
ety or organization elsewhere situated is 

the United States.”

We further quote, Sec. 3:
“Section 5. Any person representing 

or claiming to represent any order, soci 
ety or organization defined in this Ac: 
when not entitled or authorized so to do. 
and soliciting, inducing or persuading 
persons to become members of a like or 
der, society or organization defined in this 
Act and alleged to be of like authority, 
object and purpose but of superior righ: 
and claim to the order, society or organ 
ization recognized in this state or by the 
parent thereof in these United States 
when, in truth and in fact, an. such or 
der, society and organization IS X0T 
AUTHORIZED, CHARTERED HR REC 
OGNIZED BY A PARENT ORGANIZA 
TION WITHIN THESE EXITED 
STATES, but by the represent itions. in 
ducements and persuasions aforesaid 
seeks to make it appear or doth allege 
that the only true right held or possessed 
is in the persons so represen ig, indue 
ing or persuading or in the order, or so 
clety alleged to be represented by him 
not then authorized, chartered or recog 
nized in the United States shall be deeat-
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^ to hav violated the provisions of this 
Act and be guilty of a misdemeanor.”

There is much more of this Act that 
night be quoted, but the foregoing is 
su ff ic ie n t  to illustrate this article. We 
are given to understand that at the trial 
c; the BB, (see the editorial columns o: 
our last issue) that the Grand Secretary 
0t the Giand Lodge of Oregon, testified 
:ra the Grand Lodge of Oregon had no 
Charter, mid never had one, authorizing 
it to transact Masonic business in the 
state of Oregon or giving it any standing 
a? a Masonic body.

In support of this statement and in con 
firmation of the same, we state from 
their own history that the first Masonic 
business transacted in the State, then 
Territory of Oregon, was the organiza 
tion of Multnomah Lodge No. 84, at Ore 
gon City, Oregon Territory, under a 
charter obtained from the Grand Lodge 
of Missouri, delivered to them on the 11th 
of Sei’tctv.ber, 1848. The next Lodge or- 
;ganizeil was Willamette Lodge No. 2, at 
Portland, under a dispensation issued by 
the Grand Lodge of California, on the 5th 
day of July, 1850. This Lodge was char 
tered by the Grand Lodge of California, 
January 4, 1S51. It will be well here to 
quote accurately the exact language of 
their history, as it does not satisfactorily 
appear whether or not they actually re 
ceived a charter.
"As the records show that a meeting 

liras heL! January 4, 1851, at which time 
Brother May presented the new charter, 
and that one petitioner, Noah Newton, 
-as initiated, and upon the following eve 
ning a new set of officers were elected 
and installed. No mention is made of 
any ceremony of Constitution, or of a 
proxy fre::, the Grand Master for that 
class of work, but it is presumed that 
•hese pows rs were conferred upon Broth 
er J. P. Long, and that he conducted the 
ceremonies in due form, as he is men 
tioned as noting Grand Master in the in 
stallation of officers.”
The third Lodge organized was Lafay 

ette Lodge No. 3, which received a dis 

pensation from the Grand Lodge of Cali 
fornia in May, 1851. The record shows, 
also, that on the 9th day of May, 1851, a 
charter was issued by the Grand Lodge 
ol California. We will now come to the 
real issue, viz: the formation of the 
Grand Lodge of Oregon. The lollowing is 
taken from their historical records.

“The initiatory steps looking to the 
organization of the Grand Lodge was 
taken by a convention of Masons held in 
the hall of Multnomah Lodge No. 84, at 
Oregon City, August 16, 1851, of which 
Brother Berryman Jennings was presi 
dent. and Brother Benjamin Stark was 
secretary. After mature consideration of 
the purposes of the assembly, it was re 
solved to invite the Lodges to send regu 
larly accredited representatives to a sub 
sequent meeting, to be held in the same 
place upon the 13th of September follow 
ing. Circulars containing a report of ac 
tion and conclusions of the convention 
were sent to each of the three Lodges, 
and upon the day appointed the follow 
ing Brethren appeared: Brothers John C. 
Ainsworth, R. R. Thompson and Forbes 
Barclay, representing Multnomah Lodge 
No. 84; Bros. John Elliot, Lewis May 
and Benj. Stark, representing Willamette 
Lodge No. 11; and Brothers William J. 
Berry, H. D. Garrett and G. B. Goudy. 
representing Lafayette Lodge No. 15.

Temporary organization was effected 
by choosing Brother John Elliot chair 
man. and Brother William S. Caldwell, 
secretary. A committee on credentials 
and order of business was appointed, con 
sisting of Brothers John C. Ainsworth, 
John Elliot and W. J. Berry, W. M.’s of 
their respective Lodges, who, after exam 
ining the charters and records of the 
Lodges, and considering the questions re 
ferred to them, the principal one of 
which was the constitutional authority of 
the officers and representatives present 
to organize a Grand Lodge, unanimously 
reported substantially as follows: That 
they found full official representation* 
from each of the three Lodges, to-wit: 
Multnomah No. 84, of the Grand Jurisdic-
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tion of Missouri; Willamette No. 11, of 
the Grand Jurisdiction of Califorina; and 
Lafayette No. 15, of the Grand Jurisdic 
tion of California; that each was a regu 
lar Lodge, working under a legal charter, 
and that there being present a constitu 
tional number of Lodges, they had the 
right, under ancient usages, to form for 
themselves a Grand Lodge, which findings 
were unanimously approved. A commit 
tee of five was appointed to prepare a 
Constitution for the Grand Lodge for the 
Territory of Oregon, after which the con 
vention adjourned to meet at 7:30 a. m„ 
September 15, 1851.”

Thus was the Grand Lodge of Oregon 
formed, a self-constituted body, without a 
vestige of authority, except “ANCIENT 
USAGES.” Three subordinate powers 
organizing a Grand Body, and conferring 
upon it Grand Powers, without the au 
thority of a superior power, co-equal and 
co-efficient with its Grand Organization.

Immediately after the formation of the 
Grand Lodge of Oregon, the chartering of 
subordinate Lodges commenced. The 
first to be chartered was Salem Lodge 
No. 4; this was followed by Olympia 
Lodge No. 5, Hillsboro No. 6 , Temple 
No. 7 of Astoria; Steilacoom No. 8 of 
Washington, Jennings No. 9 of Dallas, 
Ore., and so on ad libitum.

The foregoing is taken verbatim from 
the historical records of this said Grand 
Lodge, and we leave the matter with the 
daughter Lodges of its creation to take 
notice, and compare their authority with 
that of the daughter Lodges in Oregon, 
chartered by the American Masonic Fed 
eration. From the viewpoint of the Civil 
Law, the American Masonic Federation, 
as a corporation, was licensed, to do busi 
ness in that state under the laws of Ore-' 
gon long before the passage of that law, 
and its application to that Body cannot 
be sustained for Constitutional reasons. 
The Constitutional provisions of the 
United States declares against any retro 
active laws by the State Legislatures, and 
more strongly against ex-post facto laws, 
and the prosecution of members of the

A. M. F. under this law is not only objec 
tionable, but a constitutional outrage.

We are creditably informed that the 

said law was drafted at the instance of 

the Grand Lodge of Oregon, by its of 

ficers and presented to the Legislature, 
and readily passed, and the action of the 
said legislature, well lauded by the W. 

Grand Master of that Lodge in his an 

nual addresses delivered before that body 
u 1911, shortly after its passage. All this, 

we understand, was brought out at the 

trial and the jury made well acquainted 

with all the facts and their verdict shows 
that they well understood them.

Now, as to authority to organize Ma 
sonic Bodies, it is self-evident that the 
creature cannot exceed the creator. In 
the state of Oregon, three Lodges, one 
constituted by the Grand Lodge of Mis 

souri and two by the Grand Lodge of Cal 
ifornia, met and created a Grand Body, 

with no authority, except the bare fact 

that they were Masons, working in a sub- 
orinate sphere, with authority from a 

Grand Body, which body was not even 

consulted in the premises. They stated 
they organized under a claim of right, ac 

cording to “Ancient usages." It may he 

well to consider this question of “an 
cient usages.” The Grand Lodge of 
Missouri, was a self-constituted body, 

created by three subordinate Lodges, 
viz: Missouri Lodge, No. 1, chartered by 

the Grand Lodge of Tennessee; St. 

Charles Lodge No. 2, also chartered by 

the Grand Lodge of Tennessee; and Joa 
chim Lodge No. 2. The latter Lodge has 

no history, and nothing is known of its 
origin. History tells us these three 

Lodges held a convention on April 21, 
1821, and formed the Grand Lodge of 

Missouri. Its parent, the Grand Lodge of 

Tennessee was formed in the same way 
on December 27, 1813. This convention 
was formed of representatives from 
Lodges chartered by Kentucky and Xortb 

Carolina. Kentucky was created in the 

same way on the 13th day of October, 

1800. North Carolina was first fonnel 
by a charter issued from the Grand Lodge
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of Scotland, 1771, but in 1787, they sur 
rendered this Charter and held a con 
vention at Hillsboro, that state, and con 
stituted themselves a Grand Lodge. Thi3 

Is an epitome of the antecedents of the 
Grand Lodge of Oregon, so far as the 

Erst Lodge was chartered from Missouri. 
The other two being chartered by Cali- 
iornia. demands a brief reference to the 
authority of that state. The Grand Lodge 
ci California was created on April lit 
ISM, by representatives from three 
lodges, viz: California Lodge No. 13,
Connecticut No. 75, and Western Star No. 
SS. California Lodge was chartered by 

the District of Columbia Nov. 9, 1848; 
Connecticut Lodge, by the Grand Lodge 
o! Connecticut, January 30, 1849, and

Western Star Lodge No. 98 by the State 
of Missouri May 10, 1848.

Enough has been said to show that 
every Grand Lodge of the several states 
of the United States, known as the York 
or American Rite are or were self-consti 
tuted. The most of the original 13 states 
held Charters from England, Ireland or 
Scotland, but after the war of the Revo 
lution they surrendered them to the orig 
inal donors and created for themselves 
Grand Lodges to their own liking, and it 
is from those that nearly all the Western 
states derived their right called “Ancient 
usages."

This obnoxious enactment on the Stat 
ute books of the state of Oregon, was 

passed for the purpose of interfering 
with the operations of the American Ma 
sonic Federation in that State. It was 
conceived in sin and brought forth in 
iniquity. Its production is a monstrosity, 
and does tittle credit to its author. Its 
purpose ' easily manifest, but its pro 
duction is an abortion.
The American Masonic Federation 

(Symbolic . is well worthy of its ances 
try. In "43, the Earl of Kilmarnock, 
who was then Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of . otland, and also Grand Mas 
ter of Momer Kilwinning, gave a charter 
to what i known as the “Mother Lodge 
of Marseilles" in France, and this Lodge

in turn, in 1T94, granted a Charter to a 
number of BB. in New Orleans, which 
was then French territory, to organize a 
Lodge, which was done, and this Lodge 
was named, “Polar Star," this Lodge 
practiced Scotch Masonry, it could prac 
tice none other.

During tile Grand Mastership of the 
Earl of Kilmarnock he established many 
Lodges in France, besides the "Mother 
Lodge of Marseilles.” About this time, and 
before tile "Louisiana purchase,” in 1803, 
a number of other Lodges were chartered 
from France, viz: La Parfaite Union; La 
Charlie Lodge; La Concorde Lodge and 
La Perseverance. Add to this the fact 
that a number of other Lodges were char 
tered from South Carolina, Pennsylvania 
and other states which were practicing 
the York Rite (Ancient). The Lodge 
Polar Star, or as it was named in 
French, “L’Etv'le Polaire." continued its 
existence, uninterruptedly, as did the 
others named, in the city of New Orleans, 
and all was peace and happiness and 
Masonic harmony prevailed.

But this harmony was doomed to a 
disturbance. The past history of the 
York or American Rite, is replete with 
Masonic disturbances.

These French Lodges, united with the 
Grand Scottish Consistory which later be 
came the Supreme Council of the Scot 
tish Rite, practicing tile Symbolic de 
grees. This Supreme Council was recog 
nized by the Grand East of France with 
which it held a correspondence for more 
than ten years, and was, in 1853, declared 
“regular beyond all question.” These 
Lodges were for a time under the juris 
diction of the Grand Lodge of Pennsyl 
vania, which Grand Body had been char 
tered by the Grand Lodge of England, on 
the 20th day of June, 1764. After the war 
of tile Revolution, when England lost her 
American Colonies, the Grand Lodge of 
Pennsylvania surrendered its charter to 
England, and formed itself into an inde 
pendent Grand Body, and adopted the 
“American Rite.”
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We are reminded of the time when 

.Methodism was growing so last in Eng 
land, that John Wesley was anxious to ex 
tend its borders and he created Coke a 
Bishop and sent him to Virginia. During 
the time of this consecration, Charles 
Wesley, John’s brother, was acting as 
scribe, and in his minutes appears the 
following effusion:

"How easily bishops oft are made by- 
man's capricious whim:

“John Wesley laid his hands on 
Coke, but who laid hands on him.” 

And yet the authority of Coke has 
never been doubted in the United States 
or his man-made appointment, ques 
tioned.

The names of these French Lodges are 
as follows: La Parl'aite Union, La Cha- 
rite Lodge, La Concorde Lodge, La Per 
severance, La Etoile Polaire. These and 
other Lodges had an existence charac 
terized by harmony and good will until 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina and Mis 
sissippi encroached upon their peace. The 
Ancient York Rite was practiced and 
still everything was peace and good will. 
But it seemed the time had arrived foi 
another self-constituted body to announce 
its right to existence. We quote from the 
proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Loui 
siana (1912): “At a Grand Convention 
of Ancient York Masons, held on the 
20th of June, 1812, and of Masonry, 5812, 
at the Lodge room of the Worshipful 
Lodge La Parfaite Union No. 29, situated 
as above, being the day appointed for 
the election of a Grand Master and other 
Grand Officers to form a Grand Lodge 
for the state of Louisiana, free and inde 
pendent from all other Masonic Juris 
diction, under the title and denomination 
of Grand Lodge of Louisiana, Ancient 
York Masons.”

The result of this convention was the 
establishment of the said Grand Lodge 
of Louisiana.

Still, harmony and good will prevailed,
and the sun of Peace was shining bright 
In 1850, trouble arose between those 
working the Scottish Rite and those

working the York Rite, culminating | 
the Grand Orient of France, seniin. 
Brother Macconay, its Grand ( ■ ator, 
investigate.

We will quote briefly from h: report:
“The matter being officially 1 uugj: ;t 

the notice of the Grand Orient it »ai 
properly referred to the Orate o: ;_e 
Chamber of Council and of Appeals ci 
that Grand East, Bro. Mareonn , . :or.in 
vestigation, and the said report was t)( 
result of his labors and enquires. Tit 
report is published in full, in H; I'cige.-t 
Masonic History, Ancient and Accpeted 
Rite, "Document number 3.” ■

The report commences, "Serious diffi 
culties have arisen between two Masonic 
bodies established in Louisiana. ,:nii cor 
responding with the Grand Hast ol 
France. The documents corns . plug tali 
difficulties have been deposit .1 at tit 
Grand East since September las: bv r.ro 
Jobert, a representative of tin- Sufttic 
Council, sitting in New Orleans, ant 
were to be submitted to the appreciation 
of the Chamber of Council and oi A;- 
peals, in compliance with artieie 72 c: tie 
Constitution, which reads: “Tlio Chamber 
gives its opinion in all cases ecncernini 
the relations of the Grand Has; will 
Foreign Masonic Powers. T ie  article 
540 of the General Statutes, new in in:*, 

contains the following disposi: ens: “Tie 
Special Speaker of the (’. ■:tuber c: 
Council and of Appeals shall : :i: lure-
port to be annexed to the doc . :icni

Following these instruction the mat 
ters quoted in our last issue -s formins 
a part of that report, and sc . ing wh»: 
led up to the difficulties, haw been lire 
sented to our readers. We wIi. bore, be*- 
ever, add that the Principal officers o: 
the Grand Lodge in Louisian belong 
both to the Grand Chapter of iioyal Au 
Masons, and to the Scottish Consisiorr, 
and many Lodges worked together under 
the York, Scottish and Modern Constitu 
tions, without interrupting be general 
harmony.

“An Act of Incorporation was granted 
by the Legislature of Louisiana to ik
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Grand Ledge, and said Act contained no 
proviso whereby, to enjoy its privileges 
and benefits, it should be necessary to 
belong e elusively to the York Rite. On 
the contrary, it is therein stipulated thaf 
a!! regular Lodges constituted, or to be 
hereafter constituted, under the authority 
of said Grand Lodge are hereby declared 
to fce as many Corporations, DE FACTO 
ET JUnE. under whatever name or title 
they might be known or called in their 
Constitf'.ions, with powers equal to those 
granted by the Grand Lodge.

i.'owever, BB. Soulie, Bubourg, Moreau 
doLilet, I.efebrue, Lemonier, Guibert, and 
Finta, n.ontioned as petitioners in the 
; o: said Act, belonged to the sev 
eral IL ’i . then in practice, and among 
fa':! K t was the “Scottish Rite,’ An 
cient ami Accepted.”

.t i :r.:e Glut there existed seme dis 
content. among certain Ledges of the 
York Hi:;’, claiming the rigorous privi 
leges c. aid Rite, and excluding any 
amalgi:tion with ether systems. But 
the Grand Lodge was net, at that period 
Gfl'eied with that disease, and was spar 
ing nc cm rtion to maintain union among 
her -iibci dinates.”

In '..s !• the Supreme Council of the 
ec.tim: Rite, succeeded the Grand Scot 
ch Ccn .story. This Supreme Council, 

so reports Brother Marconnay, “has been 
recognised by the Grand East of France, 
with which it has held a correspondence 
for more ilian 10 years, and its regularity 
is st this clay, (1853), beyond all ques 
tion.”
ip i • ort continues: “The Grand

also in correspondence with the 
u! " *. and from that period each 
ie?( thorities in Louisiana has been 
rarely represented by distinct Spon- 
in bosom of the French Masonic 
ite.
184*; :he Grand Lodge of the State 

liss! -ippi, contrary to all rules es- 
shed bteween the Grand Lodges of 

the American Union, constituted several 
Symbolic Lodges after the York Rite, in 
and for t’.e territory of the Grand Lodge

of the State of Louisiana. The latter 
justly complained of such unfair conduct 
and denounced her to all the Grand 
Lodges, the majority of which blamed 
energetically such an illegal step. The 
Grand Ledge of Mississippi rested her 
right upon a pretended violation of the 
rules established for the practice of the 
York Rite, which violation resided, ac 
cording to her opinion, in the cumulation 
of rites adopted by the Grand Lodge of 
Louisiana.”

Thus was the quarrel inaugurated 
which resulted in the calling of the Con 
vention of 1850, of which mention has 
been already made.

Bro. Marconnay concludes his report, 
as follows:

“It was in consequence of the acts of 
the aforesaid Convention, that the Su 
preme Council, by a decision dated Sep 
tember 20th, 1S50, resumed i;s authority 
ever all the degrees of the Ancient Ac 
cepted Scottish Rite.

The various changes which I have re 
lated, would have been but of a common 
nature had not the Grand Lodge of Lousi- 
ana, by an incomprehensible intolerance, 
ordered that all the Lodges under its jur 
isdiction must shut out the Scottish Ma 
sons. The Grand Lodge of Louisiana 
sought to justify this strange ostracism 
by the authority of two Scottish Masonic 
Powers, which entertain in America, a 
long standing partiality to teh practice of 
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite. 
(The Southern and Northern Jurisdic 
tions.)”

As an appendage to the above report, 
and by way of recapitulation, the same 
author continues:

“As for the Supreme Council of Louis 
iana, thus it is: It was established by the 
Supreme Council of New York in 1813, 
first as a Grand Consistory of Princes of 
the Royal Secret. This Consistory was 
confirmed in 1833 by the United Supreme 
Council of the Western Hemisphere (the 
same Supreme Council that created it) 
and in 1839 it took the name and title of 
Supreme Grand Council of the thirty-
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third, and founded a power for Louisiana, 
which was admitted to the correspond 
ence and acknowledgement of the Grand 
Orient of France in 1842.

Dated July 12th, 1853.
Signed.

LaBLANC De MARCONNAY.
(We will continue this subject in our 

next.—ROBERT S. SPENCE, 33-90-96.)

GERMAN MASONRY.

(From The Palestine Bulletin.)
The following paragraphs relative to 

German Masonic customs, are extracted, 
as being of particular interest to us, from 
an article credited to Bro. Emil Frenkel, 
the Brother who has for many years re 
viewed the proceedings of the grand 
lodges of continental Europe for the Cor 
respondence Reports of the Grand Lodge 
of New York:

AS TO BLACK BALLS
The proposition having come before the 

Lodge, the ballot is spread in the usual 
way, and if only one black ball is found, 
the candidate is declared elected. If two 
black balls should have been cast, the W. 
Master will ask the two brethren who 
have so voted, to call on him privately 
during the next few days and give an ex 
planation of their action. If the Master 
finds that the reasons advanced are good 
and sufficient, he will, at the next meet 
ing of the Lodge, declare the candidate 
rejected; if, on the other hand, he thinks 
that the grounds upon which the black 
ballots were cast were frivolous and not 
justified from a Masonic standpoint, he 
will state at the following Communica 
tion that the candidate is elected. Three 
black balls reject.

It has been decided not much if any 
fewer than a thousand times by infalli 
ble American Grand Lodges that the se 
cret unanimous ballot is a “Landmark of 
Masonry.” Of course, it follows that the 
Germans are not Masons at all. But what 
an admirable regulation theirs is! It is 
the best of which we have seen any ac 
count, although any regulation is better

than the American innovation o:' a com 
pulsory unanimous ballot. Our own pat 

vision of a Committee on New Member; 
to whom our members could cn ry the:: 
information relative to candidates would 

be the best substitute possible under on; 
laws for the admirable German custom 
It would be if it were univer-ally used 
Unfortunately, we are still cursed, an: 
probably always will be, with the mei- 
hers who regard the opportunity of black 

balling candidates as a personal privilege 

and who use it to gratify their own feel 
ings, not to protect the lodge.

LODGES AS CLUBS
Clubdom not -being quite as general in 

the Old Fatherland as in England and tie 

United States, the Lodges on the othe: 

side take to a great extent the place of 
social organizations, and as a matter of 

fact, in small German towns, the Masonic 

lodge represents indeed a social club of 
the strictest exclusiveness. Most lodges 
own their buildings, usually beautifully 

situated and surrounded by large gar 
dens, and while a part of tile roomy 

salons is set aside for the lodge work 
proper, another portion is entirely gives 

up to the social intercourse and pleasure 
of the members and their families. At 

least twice a year (on the St. John's fes 
tivals) large banquets are given, where 
the wives and daughters of the brethren 

participate, and after they have left the 
festive board the young folks claim tie 
rest of the evening for dancing.

Palestine Lodge has good authority, 

after all, for its latest innovation. It it 

evident that the German custom de 
scribed is precisely similar to the Lodge 

House which Palestine is now establish 

ing. Bro. Frenkel evidently thinks that 
clubdom is too strong a competitor in tie 
United States. But Palestine Lodge tas 
always thought that she ought to come 

first in the thoughts of every memberand 

she does not intend any longer to alloc 

her members to be drawn away from her 
by clubs so that each member holds some 

club or other first in his thoughts and 

Palestine Lodge secondary. It is our be
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lief that she has started something which 
sill spread until it transforms the face 
of American Masonry.

P. V. MEMBERSHIP
Visitors often become what they call 

"permanently visiting brethren,” a status 
of affiliation entirely unknown to us. For 
instance, a brother belongs originally to 
a Frankfort lodge, but is compelled by 
business reasons to change his residence 
to Berlin, where he begins to visit a 
lodge, under a different jurisdiction. In 
course of time, if his presence is agree 
able, he will be asked to become a “per 
manently visiting brother,” in which ca 
pacity lie is not only entitled to be heard 
on any question, but also has the right 
to vote on ordinary matters and at elec- 
lions. He cannot, however, ballot on 
candidates. He can hold some of the 
minor offices—those of Master, Deputy 
Master and Warden always excepted. 
The permanently visiting brother, on the 
other hand, never ceases to be a member 
of his mother lodge, but is required to 
pay annual dues in both—the lodge he 
hails from and the one he visits.

This calls for no comment except this: 
it is remarkable how Palestine Lodge has 
always combined the best ideas and the 
best features of all the Masonry of every 
part of the world. There has evidently 
been some intelligence and some knowl 
edge at her disposal.

Oldest Freemason in the World.

Brother James R. B. Christie, of 12 St. 
lames Terrace, Hillhead, Glasgow, is the 
oldest Freemason under the Scottish con 
stitution, and, so far as is known, the 
eldest member of the craft in the world. 
He is in his 96th year, and for 75 of those 
has been enrolled a member of the Ordef 
in the books of Dumbarton (Kilwinning) 
Lodge No. 18. The other day the Dum 
barton Masons had the honour of Brother 
Christie's presence in their Lodge room, 
when they presented him with an illumi 
nated address, as a memento of his 
unique position in the Masonic Order.

"T H E  MERRY MASONS.”

Forfar and Kincardine Lodge Has Ma 
sonic Charter Returned.

The following items we publish at the 
request of a Brother in Los Angeles, be 
lieving they will interest some of our 
Scotch BB. They are taken from the 
"Forfar Review" (Scotland), under date 
of November 7, 1913:

Forfar and Kincardine (No. 225) Ma 
sonic Lodge, Dundee, has been reinstated. 
During the past year and a half the Lodge 
has been "under suspension,” following 
upon the initiation by the Lodge of Jack 
Johnson, the famous pugilist, into the 
craft. The circumstances connected with 
the suspension are well known, and at 
the time created a sensation in Masonic 
circles. Johnson's initiation was followed 
by the appointment on 21st December, 
1911 of a Sub-Committee of Grand Com 
mittee to inquire into the actings of 
Lodge Forfar and Kincardine in connec 
tion with the pugilist's initiation, and at 
a meeting on 4th April, 1912, Grand Com 
mittee decided:

"That the meeting of Lodge Forfar and 
Kincardine of 13th October, 1911, held at 
10  o’clock a. m„ was illegal; that all acts 
done at that meeting should be declared 
null and void including the pretended ini 
tiation of Mr. J. A. Johnson; and that 
the Lodge be directed to return his fees.”

It was further directed that the charter 
of the Lodge be handed over to the Pro 
vincial Grand Master of Forfarshire for 
return to Grand Lodge for safe custody 
during the period of suspension.

Since then Lodge Forfar and Kincar 
dine has been what might be described 
as “non est” so far as Freemasonry is 
concerned, but their period of suspension 
having now expired the Lodge has had 
its charter returned and all its former 
rights and privileges restored.

The formal reopening of the Lodge took 
place in the Lodge Rooms on Wednesday 
night. The meeting at which the cere 
mony took place was called by Bro. ex-
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Provost Stewart, Monifieth, Provincial 
Grand Master ol Forfarshire, and was at 
tended by a large number of members of 
the Lodge in addition to several office 
bearers of Grand Lodge and Provincial 
Grand Lodge.

The Provincial Grand Master constitut 
ed the Lodge, and after addressing to the 
brethren a few encouraging remarks for 
mally handed over the charter and books 
of the Lodge, and placed Brother Smith, 
Immediate Past Master, into the chair, 
Bro. Stewart expressing at the same time 
the satisfaction it was to have one of 
Bro. Smith’s well-proved Masonic quali- 
fi'cations, to occupy the position.

We give space to the following for 
the purpose of showing that the seeds 
sown by the “Universal Freemason” are 
bearing fruit in far-off lands, as well as 
at home. The writer of the enquiries 
is unknown to anyone connected with 
the magazine, thus proving that the en 
quiries are made upon the fact that the 
magazine is read and appreciated in far- 
off London.
“Heygate St., Walworth S. E„ London, 

Dec. 10, 5674-1913.
To the Publishers of "The Universal 

Freemason.”
Gentlemen: I shall be obliged if you

will kindly let me know the terms of 
subscription to “The Universal Free 
mason.” I understand that you are 
printing with every issue portions of a 
Masonic Encyclopaedia. I have not yet 
seen a copy of the Universal Freemason 
nor of the sheets of the Encyclopedia 
and shall esteem it a favor if you will 
be good enough to send me specimens 
of both.

Yours very truly,
R EV .------------------ .

P. M.----- Master’s Lodge.
Past Provincial Chaplain, also P. J. W. 

Lodge “Temperance.”
We omit the name of this Bro. and 

the Lodges for obvious reasons.

SQUARE AND COMPASSES.

Brotherhood.
Behind the region of the starry .spheres 
Rules the Great Architect of all i te years. 
That light and essence of a mi;, , y plan. 
The soul and substance of a per.tct mat.

No faltering, no fear, the hand betrayed 

That planned the universe and all things 

made,
The sun, the stars, the planet.- firmly 

stood,
Immovable, immense, one Brotherhood.

Now from the moving mass of smitten 
earth

A pure religion rises from the dearth; 

Its banner bears emblazoned on each fold 

The one word "Forward,” writ in livlu: 

gold.

Truth, the quintessence of a deathless 
fame.

Firmly inwelded with that glorious name, 

“The Universal God,” He bids you move 

Along the lines of right and peace and 

love.

In solid phalanx men have sought today 

To fight the evil standing in their way. 

Baring the breast to darkness and its 
woe—

Reaching for light and Its mysterious 
glow.

Seeking the pure, the perfect, and the 
best

Of all the vitrues, mounting to the crest 
Of great ambitions, reaching for the light 
When man meets man, his brother clean 

and white.

There is the centre of his searching soul 
The Mason’s true objective and his goal; 
There is heaven’s harmony in  sweetest 

mood.
The aim, the home of mankind's Brother 

hood.
—A. J. Freeland, LL.D.. Klpwrtk 

Leicester.

APPR EC IA TIO N .
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E D ITO R IA L.

Again we are brought to the realiza 
tion o. riic fact that we are nearing the 
close oi another year, and the dawn of 
•914 is beginning to shed its rays over 
cur world. Custom as well as duty re 
quires that we take a retrospective view 
oi our affairs and by comparison learn 
hew much, i. any, advancement has been 
nude in our life’s work. We are all 
workers and it matters not wlrat line of 
occupation we follow, so long as its 
Maioviuient is characterized by honesty 
of purpose and human welfare. Among 
the blessings handed down through the 
uses is the custom to count the new 
fear’s dawn a fitting time to sit up and 
take notice of our worldly condition, and 
compare notes and examine the debit and 
credi; -ales of our book of life. It is a 
sood t:.:ng to do this, so that we may 
I’fofi: is [he experience not only of our- 
celvcs : it of our fellows, and determine 
’o so correct our chart for the further 
torage, that we may avoid the many 
fhoais and quicksands that the past year 
"as di, closed as danger marks in our 
Progress.

The r.ire of the “Universal Freemason” 
,s niarln d by one more year of useful 

ness, and we are still alive and in good 
health and hope,and we leave it to our 
leaders to say if we have kept the faith. 
The object of our mission is to establish 
Universal Masonry, and find for every 
Mason in every land and clime a home 
and a friend. The latch-string on the 
door of Masonry should always hang on 
the outside, so that every worthy appli 
cant can know of its use as a welcome. 
If Masonry is not Universal it is limited 
in its powers for good, and falls far short 
of its object and being. Our ears are 
daily assailed by the cry of bigots and 
blusterers who, in the name of Masonry, 
are decrying their Brethren for their 
methods of worship. One says, I am of 
Paul, another, I am of Cephas, one clam 
ors for the beauties of this Rite and an 
other of that Rite, losing sight of the 
truth and the fact that it is God that 
gives the increase. The Scottish Bard 
was ever thoughtful of the necessities of 
his fellows, and made it manifest in the 
immortal lines:

“When man to man the world o’er
“Should brithers be an a’tliat.”

The American Masonic Federation, of 
which this magazine is the organ, has 
much to be thankful for, as is shown by 
its rapid porgress and development, for 
while it is but a little over six years old, 
it is accepted, and its tenets approved by 
over eight millions of concerted Freema 
sons in the world. It is in amity with, 
and recognized by, Grand Lodges and 
Councils in Scotland, England, Ireland, 
France. Spain, Portugal, Italy, Germany, 
Turkey, Roumania, Egypt, Haiti, Cuba, 
Mexico, San Salvador, Argentina, Nica 
ragua. and other countries. The Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite, the oldest 
recognized Rite, which it practices, is not 
one of many rites, but is the vade mecum 
of all Masonry. It has no divisions, and' 
no schisms. It is founded upon the eter 
nal principle of “Peace on earth and good 
will to men.” It is from time immemorial 
and its destiny eternal. It does not be 
long to any land or clime or clique. It is 
Universal, not only in its practices ana
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precepts, but in its very being. Its sole 
aim is the betterment of mankind. It has 
no personal objects. It has so limited 
aims or objects. No man can claim its 
authorship or its authority. Its author 
ship dates as far back as human love 
and adoration is traced. Its authority is 
as steadfast as the angels. Its beacon 
light of truth now shines in every land 
under the sun. It is not confined to this 
land or that nor is it known by any name 
that would indicate its limited power or 
rogress. It is Universal. It is, and per 
haps for some time to come, will be as 
sailed by the puny arms and voices of 
limited Masonic monarchies, by Rites, so- 
called and misnamed, that claim division 
limits, and provisional boundaries. The 
recognized Savior of the World taught a 
universality of life, but His doctrine was 
eschewed and his objects misunderstood.

Universal Masonry, like truth, must 
and will prevail, and will endure to the 
end, notwithstanding its enemies, within 
its fold, are more bitter and uncompro 
mising than its natural enemies on the 
outside, it will continue to shine unto the 
perfect day.

May the year 1914, now being ushered 
in, prove more profitable and more pro 
gressive than the year just closed, and 
may the light of truth shed its refulgent 
rays in the hearts of all our BB„ that 
they may be able to the better resist the 
assaults of the enemies of Universal Ma 
sonry, and give a reason for the hope 
that is in them. We wish a merry and 
happy new year to all men, and espe 
cially to the “Household of Faith," The 
American Masonic Federation. R. S. S. 

--------§--------
At this writing, our M. W. President is 

busy in California looking after the wel 
fare of the A. M. F. in chartering new 
Lodges, and attending the meeting of 
the Provincial Grand Lodge, and visiting 
the numerous Lodges and Councils in 
that state. California is surely a pro 
gressive state Masonically. Its numbers 
are increasing daily and great good is

being accomplished by the BB„ in pas 
advancement of Universal Mason:y.

 ---------- §-----------

Our table is strewn with the (fusions 
of the puny editors of some of the news 
papers of the Northwest, and on. ;u;en. 
tion is being called to this and Cm ar 
ticle by our zealous B B ., and de-ircs a:c 
manifest that we answer them. We have 
not the time to devote to this matte:', 
but our columns are open to any worthy 
replies our B B . may wish to m a le .

The “York,” 01........American Kite" o'
Freemasonry, has a very limited geo 
graphical existence, it is confine.; to the 
boundaries of the United States, and with 
it we have nothing in common. Cur mis 

sion is to preach Universal Mmcnry to 
the whole world, and not to the limited 
confines of one country or to one people, 
race or creed. We expect opposition. Xo 
great reform was ever inaugurated that 

did not gain its most persistent enemies 
from its own people and those it was 
more anxious to serve. If we were ;o 
devote our time and space to notice 
every, or even a large portion of the 
malign efforts of our enemies, we would 
be taking away from our usefulness the 
labor that our friends merit ami expect. 
The heathen will rage and the wicked 
imagine vain things as long as the world 
lives, and until the arch enemy is bound 
and retired to the place prepared for him 
Our course is onward and upward, and as 
long as our Masonic life lasts, it is our 
duty to follow that straight and narrow 
path that has been marked out by the 
philosophers of ages.

CORRESPONDENCE.

No. 1659 Waller Street 
San Francisco, Cal., Now XI, 1913

M. 111. and V. D. Bro. M. McB. Thomson.
33., M. W. Supreme Master of the 
A. M. F.

Dear Bro. Thomson: Why was the
American Masonic Federation founded in 

the United States of America? lias fre 
quently been asked by the members oi
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ihe so-called York Rite State Masons of 
tiie rn:i< il States, and the answer was:

Rear-n; s why the A. M. F. was founded 
can be ted galore, the main ones are: 
Retails*• the so-called York Rite, which 
vis been in Masonic control of the U. S. 
since shortly after the attainment of her 
indeireiuh ate, has refused Masonic R e- 
!iei to regular Masons, belonging to some 
of the oldest ledges in the world, refusing 
MascnL burial to such Masons dying in 
a s tra n g e  country amongst strangers, 
etc. * * *

It has caused some hard thinking 
among the reading and reasoning portion 
c: the s -called York Rite, this is mainly 
evident with the younger iet, although 
the cues who are still in authority fol 
low the selfish intolerant spirit, and a; 
every occasion prove that they have little 
use for any foreign Mason at all.

Such an attitude towards loreigners is 
always expected of the Masons, but it is 
reprehensible in Masonry for two rea 
sons: Because, Masons are expected to 
be of more than average breadth and cul 
ture; 2nd, because, Masonry was founded 
expressly to combat that race prejudice 
which keeps people separate and makes 
them hold each other at arms’ length.

That the State Masons are only local 
and not. universal, was proven again last 
night at the meeting of my Lodge, St. 
Johannis Lodge No. 7, when we had a 
vi-it o another foreign Brother from 
Germany. He related to us the full inci 
dent.- o his Masonic experience in the 
I’nited Spates. I am a Mason in good 
standing under the Grand Lodge of “Die 
drei Wehkugeln” (the Three Globes) in 
German: since 1896. For several years I 
have held a position of trust in Mexico, 
but on ;n count of the present conditions 
??1ere, I ad to flee the country, arriving 
to San rancisco, near penniless, nearly 
tosing in life in my attempt to reach the 
border " the United States.
1 wen to some American York Rite 

hndge :• *.d told them the predicament I 
forced into. I was told that they 

c°uld no: assist me, but referred me to

the relief board. Here I was informed, 
after stating my case, that the Grand 
Ledge of California, F. & A. M. York 
Rite, does not affiliate with the Masons 
in Germany, and therefore could not help 
me. I did not know at that time tha: 
there were several UNIVERSAL MAS'ON'- 
IC Ledges in San Francisco, until I no 
ticed the meeting notice of “St. Johannes 
Lodge No. 7, “All Universal Masons Wel 
come,” and feel that this time I am 
among- 1  TRUE BROTHER MASONS.

This was related to the committee, ap 
pointed by the R. W. Master, of which ! 
was one, who examined him and the di 
ploma and credentials lie carried. After 
finding him correct as stated, he was 
given a most hearty welcome, and you 
can rest assured he was cared for Ma* 
sonically.

AUG. SPILMER, Past Master.

The late mail brought the following to 
our table it is from a Brother of Cos 
mos Lodge. San Francisco, who is now in 
Sydney. We are also glad to note that 
we have several BB. sojourning in that 
far-off land, and all report being well re 
ceived except by the “York Rite" Ma 
sons:
“Palo Alto,” Kensing:cn Rd., Kensington, 

Sydney, New South Wales, Nov. 13th.
M. McB. Thomson, Esq.

111. Sir and Dear Bro.: No doubt you
will be surprised to hear from me after 
all this time, but I have been waiting to 
hear from my Lodge “Cosmos,” S. F., to 
know how things are going on with them 
there. However, I have not been settled 
down here till lately and 1 have not had 
much spare time. But now I am getting 
round a bit and have visited some of the 
Lodges and been to several installation.-. 
I may say, Dear Bro., that I was very cor 
dially received everywhere I have been. 
Of course. I was duly examined and made 
good, which speaks well for our Lodges 
in San Francisco. I have written to Bro. 
Deline, of Cosmos and told him how I 
was received and he will be able to tell 
the BB. that we have the goods and can
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work our way in any Lodge of Universal 
Masons (I don’t know about the York 
Rite).

We have English, Scotch and Irish 
Ledges here and all work in harmony as 
far as 1 can hear, a shade different to 
our York BB. in America, f received a 
card from “Cosmos,'’ and I am delighted 
to hear that everything is going well in
S. F„ and I see that the Lodges have a 
new home which is a testimonial that you 
have got good material for the building 
up of the Masonic Order and my sincere 
wish is to see them thrive and grow, as 
we had lean times at the start. Well, 
Dear Bro., I believe that there are two 
Lodges here, one in Queensland that is 
not regular and a French Lodge in New 
South Wales. The BB. are forbidden to 
visit them. A Brother told me that the 
French Lodge work without the Bible. 
We are having a good turning over here 
by the Catholics, at present I am sending 
some papers so they may interest you to 
read what they think about us. By the 
way, Dear Bro., 1 have not received my 
diploma (Inst. Deg.), yet I don't know if 
you have any idea what became of it. I 
was wondering if it went astray. I hope 
you will forgive me bothering you, as I 
know you’re a very busy man. Well, 
Dear Bro., I noticed a little difference in 
the work here. Also, the way the BB. 
enter the Lodge, but I attended two ini 
tiations, first and second degree, and 
their Ritual and work are almost iden 
tical with ours. They also wear a differ 
ent apron for every degree. The Lodges 
here are pretty large and seem to be 
financially strong, going by the banquets 
and presentations that are given.

Well, Dear Bro.. I will draw to a close 
and I hope, if I can be of any assistance 
to our order on that side, if you will in 
struct me, I will only be too happy to do 
all in my power in the interests of the 
A. M. F. in Sydney. So don't be fright 
ened to ask me to do anything that I 
could handle that would help out the 
A. M. F. on this side.

With sincere wishes and fraternal

greetings, wishing you a merry Xmas and 
happy and prosperous New Year.

Yours fraternally,
ALBERT E. SPENCER, 

Late "Cosmos” No. 5, S. F„ Calif.

* * * * *

The following from the Grand Lodge of 
Nicaragua may be of interest to cur Span 
ish BB.

Or. Managua, 1st de Setiembp- tie 1913
E. V.

A la muy Resp. American Masouic Fed 
eration.

Or. de Evanston, Wyo. I C. E. A.)
S. F. U.

May Pod. HH.: El Gobierno de los E--
tados Unidos pisoteando el mils sagrado 
derecho de un pueblo, trata de destruir 
la Soberanih. Nacional de esta Republic!, 
(rue a pesar de sus luchas inter Enas, ba 
conservado Integra hasta ahora su liber- 
tad, conquistada desde hace mas de un 
siglo, y sostenida con grandes sacrilicos 
y no poca efusibn de sangre.

No hay en la historia de lo- puebics 
una violacion mas ignominiosa de los de- 
recites de libertad, perpetrada por un.i 
nacidn grande y fuerte contra otra pc 
quena y dSbil, y la Mas., que siempre ha 
sido valiente defensora de la libertau 
atropellada por todo abuso de la fuerzu 
brutal, no puede rnenos que n probarb 
energicamente.

Es por lo dicho que los Mas. de este 
Or. elevan h vuestro conocimiento el va 
lor y trascendencia de su mils nltiva pio- 
testa contra tal violaeidn, que de consu- 
marse, no sblo anularla la Independent!! 
y soberanla de este pais, tan dolorosa- 
mente puesto A prueba ya por sus aeon- 
tecimientos politicos de varios :.nos. sino 
que tambiben causa de su comp'ota ruina 
moral. El grito desesperado dr miesira 
angustia y de nuestra indiginciin os 
llega con nuestra protesta, y en inertade 
los vinculos fr„ que ligan ii iodos los 
Mas. de la Tierra, invocamos , ecstro va 
lioso auxilio en este momemo fatal on 
que el sol de nuestra libertad esta par* 
obscurecerse.
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Por las actuates condiciones de nue- 
stro pah*, que nos obligan dirigirnos a 
vo:ouv> por medios indirectos, y para el 
mayor ulcance de vuestra cooperacion, os 
rcg.ih ■ que todo trabajo que empreu- 
dais P.eve la forma de iniciativa propia y 
eso para evitar que nuestros Temp, sean 
cerrados.

Con nuestro tr. y fr. abrazo, quedamos 
vuestros A Ad. HH.

El *cc. y GG. SS.
k  a f . f o m : : c a , g .

Sr. XVIII.
El Von.

J. CARLOS CARRERON 
Jr. XVIII.

The following are the names of the 
newly-elected officers of Kern Lodge No. 
53. who were installed in their several 
stations by the M. W. Grand Master, M. 
McB. Thomson, on the evening of De 
cember 17th, of the current year:
R. \V. Master—Fred Gunther.
\\\ S. Warden—Henry Edward Mattson. 
\V. J. Warden—J. J. Goodwin.
\\\ M. Deputy—Herman Rademacher. 
Subst. Master—Chas. E. Neumeister. 
Ledge Deputy—Henry Eichenauer. 
Secretary—Walter Parent.
Treasurer—M. A. Lindberg.
Chaplain—Max Gundlach.
Senior T).—Joseph Meiers.
Junior 1).—George Gundlach.
Almoner—Paul Fechtner.
Marshal—1. Ikenberg.
Senior S’td.—Ernest Valker.
Junior S'td.—Max Seigert.
Inner Guard—Charles M. Diehl.
Tyler—George F. Teilhet.

Kern Lodge No. 55 meets every Mon 
day ni-ht at 8 o'clock in Druids Hall, 
Cast Bakersfield, Cal. All regular Masons 
of win ever Rite are cordially invited to 
visit tv brethren of this lodge.

Wishing you a merry Christmas and a 
happy New Year, I remain, most frater 
nally,

WALTER PARENT.
(Seal'» Secretary Kern Lodge No. 55.

H. EICHENAUER, Lodge Deputy.

LIST OF LODGES.

Illinois.
Viking Lodge No. 75, A. A. S. R., meets 

every Friday evening at 1225 Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago. A. Busch, R. \V. M.; Ar 
thur P. O. Skaaden, 1321 X. California 
Ave., Secretary. All Masons cordially 
invited.

Lodge St. Clair No. 33, meets first and 
third Mondays of the month at 180 Wash 
ington street, Chicago, fourth floor of the
K. of P. Building. John Mirable, Right 
Worsh. Master.

Savoy, Chicago, 111.—Meets at 134 West 
Randolph St., first and third Fridays at 
7:30 p. m.

Columbus, Willisville, 111.—Meets at 
"Miner’s Hall” every third Monday of 
each month.

Echo Lodge No. 48, Chicago. Meets 
every Tuesday evening at their Hall, 1555 
\V. Division St., S. Odalski, R. W. M; J. 
Gasiorowski, Sec. All Masons welcome.

The American Masonic Federation’s 
Offices are located in the Monadnock 
Block. 52 Jackson Bvld., No. 539. Tele 
phone Harrison 2639. Lew F. Stapleton, 
I). D. G. O.. Chicago. 111.

Provincial Grand Master of Illinois— 
Julia Kaczanowski, 1318 West Erie st., 
Chicago, 111.

Secretary Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Illinois—W. H. Humphreyville, 1301 West 
Huron st., Chicago, 111.

Golden Thistle, Sail Francisco, Cal.— 
Meets at "German House,” Turk street, 
first and third Wednesday in each month.

Golden Star Lodge No. 3, San Fran 
cisco, meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. 
m., at the German House, Turk and Polk 
streets, Hall No. 7, fourth floor. A. E. 
Harrison, R. W. M., 1213 a Stott st H. A. 
Rayne, Secy., 657 Hayes st.

Cosmos, San Francisco. Cal.—Meets at 
402 German House Hall, Turk street, sec 
ond and fourth Fridays in each month at 
8:15 p. m.

California.
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St. Johannis, San Francisco, Cal.— 

oMets at "German House,” Polk street, 
first and third Thursday of each month.

Palestine, San Francisco, Cal.—Meets 
at 301 Leland Ave. every Monday at 8:15
p. m.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 meets every 
Tuesday evening at 8 p. m„ 542 South 
Spring street, Los Angeles.

Rob. Roy Lodge meets every Friday 
night, 542 South Spring street, Los An 
geles

Walhalla, Los Angeles, Cal.—Meets at 
244 South Spring street every Wednes 
day at 8 p. m.

Glenlivet Lodge meets on every Wed 
nesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 222  a 
Georgia street, Vallejo, Cal.

Harmony Lodge No. 15 meets first and 
third Wednesdays in K. of P. Hail, 67 
South Second St., San Jose, Cal.

Michigan.—First and third Fridays, at 
318 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Euphrates No. 41—Every Thursday at 
Euphrates Hall, 318 Woodward Avenue, 
Detroit.

Acacia Lodge No. 2, A. A. S. R., of 
Wyandotte, Mich., every Monday even 
ing at 8 p. m. Regular on or before full 
moon.

G. Garibaldi Lodge No. 6 meets every 
second and fourth Thursdays, 161% South 
Main street, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Providence, Helper Utah—Meets in 
"Flain Hall” every Saturday at 8 p. m

Washington.
Bon Accord, Centralia, Wash—Meets 

at 109 West Main street every Thursday 
at 8 p. m.

Trinity Lodge No. 44, meets first and 
third Wednesdays of each month at the 
Masonic Hall, 1923% First Ave., Seattle 
Wash.

St. Andrew, Seattle Wash.—Meets at 
1923% First Ave. every Thursday at S
p. in.

G. Garabaldi, Seattle, Wash.—Meets at 
1923% First avenue, every Monday at 
8:30 p. m.

Kilwinning No. 19, Seattle, Wash- 
Meets at 1923% First Ave. every Sunday 
at 10  a. m.

Robert Burns Lodge meets second and 
fourth Wednesdays at 1923% First Ave, 
Seattle, Wash.

Geo. Washington, Ole Elum, Wash- 
Meets at "Forester’s Hall,” Ole Elum, 
first and third Monday at 8 p. m.

Thistle, Spokane, Wash.—Meets in 
"Unique Hall,” 612% Main Ave., every 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.

Caledonia Lodge No. 29, of Tacoma, 
Wash., meets every Thursday evening at 
its lodge room in Masonic Hall, corner oi 
Ninth street and Tacoma avenue, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock. All Masonic brethren 
in good standing are invited to meet with 
us. J. B. Keener, R. W. M., and J. Ram 
melsberg, Secretary.

Oregon.
Kilwinning Lodge No. 38. Portland. 

Ore., meets every Friday evening at > 
o'clock p. m„ in the Auditorium Hall, 
208%  Third st. R. W. M., H, .1 Roberts. 
Secretary, H. M. Dickerson.

Panama.
Eureka, Panama—Meets first and third 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p. m.

Wyoming.
Justice Lodge No. 2 meets on the first 

and third Saturdays of each month in the
I. O. O. F. Hall, Diamoudville, Wyo.

Michigan.

Utah.
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( Continued  from page 145)

Special Notice to All Thirty-Thirds:
The oflitcial report of the proceedings 
of tin* Confederated Supreme Councils 
will be issued by the first of February. 
In this will be a list of all Sovereign 
Grand Inspectors in good standing, with 
portraits and short sketch of their Ma 
sonic career, several of the 111. BB. have 
nor yet sent in the necessary data for 
these sketches and some few have not 
sent in their portraits, and some few are 
in arrears. Those who are not clear, so 

as to he published in the proceedings as 
such will be considered as having dimit- 
ed, and will not be entitled to the privi 
leges of this exalted grade.

* * * *

The 111. Fratres W. C. Cavitt, 33..90..95, 

has been awarded the honorary grade 
of Knight Commander of the Council. 
.1. J. Enos, J. C. Gray, J. H. Kasling and 
A. Goldberg have been awarded the 
grade of Companion of the Council.

*  *  *  *

Brothers C. R. Little of Golden Star 
Lodge and R. Lopes, of Cosmos Lodge, 
both of San Francisco, and Brother John 
Reichuian, of Wagner Lodge, Chicago, 
have been awarded the Honorary Grade 
of Excellent Master.

*  *  *  *

The Council of Kadosh in California 
have been erected into a Provincial 
Brand Council with the 111. Fratres W. C. 
Cavitt. of Golden Gate Council, San 
Franc o, as Provincial Grand Com 
mand**., C. S. Perry of Vallejo as Pro 
vincial Grand Marshal, Franz Joseph 
Must, Angel City Council, Los Ange 
les as Provincial Grand Captain General, 
and C. L. Little, of Golden Gat eCouncil, 
San Frnrcisco, as Provincial Grand 
Chancellor.

C O N J U R I N G  W I T H  W O R D S .

The editor of the “Astorian,” a paper 
published in Astoria, Ore., an American 
Rite Mason, who has been trying to 
learn his Masonic lesson and apparently 
has failed, has taken up the valuable 
space in his valuable paper, known as 
the editorial leader, to berate what he 
terms “Masonic Fakirs.” There is no ef 
fort on his part to convey to his read 
ers any information either as news or 
comment, but it is an endeavor to “con 
jure with words.”

We may or may not have any friends 
amongst the readers of his papers, but 
nevertheless we print the effusion for 
the reason that to an intelligent reader, 
it is simply buncombe. The following 
is the statement:

“ F a k i r s  and  Vic t im s"

The Masonic fraternity of Oregon is 
about to witness the trial of certain is 
sues in Court which must result logic 
ally, in the elimination of a fake-system 
of masonry lately attempted upon the 
people of the State; not only in its own 
high interests as an age-old craft and 
the greatest of all recognized fraterna. 
organisms in the known world, hut lor 
the incidental protection of those to 
whom the alleged “privileges and hon 
ors” are offered from an imposition lia 
ble to adversely affect their whole lives 
and measureably mitigate their social 
status for all time to come, do the cases 
at bar invite the sanction and deepest 
concern of every true Mason lodge in 
the land.

For thousands of years the Masonic 
craft has existed for the good of man 
and the exaltation of Christianity; in 
every country under the sun its mem 
bers, masters and brethren, have toiled 
and joyed and wrought for the uplift 
of humanity; the history of the craft is 
of the history of mankind; it fairly di 
vides the responsibility of civilization 
with the church and its myriad constit 
uencies, but unlike the church, it has
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but one constituency and knows no va 
riations from its vital organic foundation 
law and custom. It has never sought its 
votaries nor won them by adventitious 
lure because it is expressly forbidden so 
to do; it has accepted, guarded, guided, 
governed and cherished its multi-millions 
of affiliates upon one and the saem sim 
ple base of fitness and right prescribed 
in the dawn of time; it has adhered with 
complete and unvarying faith and prac 
tice, to the beautiful standard of its ex 
istence. to its ultra-noble objects. Only 
the real Mason knows these things. The 
world beyond the regularly constituted 
lodges of Free Masonry realizes them, 
and realizing, reveres the source; and 
with this reverence inspiring it. it seeks 
adoption and the right to work in Ma 
sonry.

Standing impeccable and with the aus 
tere sanction of the ages Masonry dis 
dains every encroachment upon its faith 
and dignity. They have been many. The 
fakir has existed time out of mind; he 
has been adroit, plausible, insistent, but 
never successful in his onslaughts upon 
the mysteries and beauties of the craft; 
he will never succeed for the simple 
reason that he is wrong and Masonry, 
in its every claim, phase and degree, is 
right, and the right lives on forever, im 
perishable. undisturbed, triumphant. So 
it “is in the cases at bar here and in 
Multnomah county. The pretender in 
these instances must produce the accept 
ed standard of authority for his claim 
and his right to operate; this he cannot 
do. for the utter license of Masonic law 
yields no man authority to work as these 
fakirs are working, and upon this un 
tenable plea alone his cause falls and 
his pretense is made manifestly false 
to all men.

Ancient Free and Accepted Masonry 
invites no one to its fold; warns no one 
from the lure of the bastard-fraternities 
aping it; it goes its own way. silently, 
honorably, dignifiedly, panoplied in 
righteous power and the amplitude of its

fixed relation to God and Men. alting 
not ever to shake off, rebuke or publish 
the misguided men, who for commerce 
and dishonest profit, seek to inv <le the 
realm it has occupied since ev r nun 
banded together for the sake of human 
society and its salvation from wrong. 
Good men have fallen for the urrent 
fake here alluded to, and if these line* 
shall but prevent a single other conces 
sion to this arrant fraud they ill not 
have been written in vain.

This learned editor starts out calling 
us fakirs. We understand the meaning 
of the word “fakir” to be confined to 
a Mohammedan mendicant, or priest 
beggar. He probably means faker.' 
However, be that as it may. P has no 
application to the Amerifecn Masonic 
Federation. The American Masonic Fed 
eration is a Masonic organization, in 
corporated and licensed to do business 
in the state of Oregon. This should be 
sufficient to answer the gentium: n. for 
the laws of Oregon do not permit Tak 
ers” to do business within its borders. 
Its police power can readily b<* invoked 
when “fakers” appear in its <-onlines. 
But the first thing to do is to |»rodu«-» 
the evidence. We court, nor only en 
quiry, but investigation.

If the York Rite, so-called, but really 
mis-called, desires this evidence we kind 
ly offer to admit them, that is the more 
intelligent part of them tli: have
learned their lessons (not this editor* 
to visit “Kilmarnock Lodge” I). i« 
the town of Astoria, and wi:ness tfe* 
doings of that Lodge, and lean, the les 
sons there taught. That Lodg. will do 
the work of the Craft degrees. ..rid then 
if they can go away and endorse the re 
marks of this learned editor, w will b«- 
willing to reserve our opinion o‘ the in 
quisition. Our origin, historically. i> 
briefly written in another pa* of the 
magazine, so we do not refe, to that 
here.
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Now. is to the substance of this article. 
He s ? m a n y  things that we heartily 
endor- . in fact, all the good things he 
»a}s : cut Masonry and its mission 
anions the children of men, we say amen
io. B .t as to the other matter injected 
into hi effusion, in the nature of a dia 
tribe. we condemn as frivolous and 
-ham, and to make it worse, and more 
eomleninatory, we believe he knows bet 
ter. If he followed his teachers in his 
initial! 'ii. he certainly is a dull scholar 

he did not profit by his teachings. If 
he diii learn the lessons there taught, 
he certainly must agree with the poet. 
Burns:
“Then let us pray that come it may,
“As come it will for a’ that;
“When man to man the world o’er 
"Will brithers be and a’ that ”

We have learned our lessons and we 
hope we have learned them well, and 
we did not lose a word of the Chap 
lain's invocation:

“Behold, how good and how pleasant 
it is for Brethren to dwell together in
1'nit.v—

“It is like the precious ointment upon 
:ac head, that ran down’upon the beard, 
even .Varan's beard; that went down to 
the skirts of his garments:

“As the dew of Hermon, and as the 
dew that descended upon the mountains 
of Zion; for there the Lord commanded 
the blessing, even life forever more.”

It is true, “The Jews had no dealing 
with i iu* Samaritans,” but this was bin 
:he spirit of Judah, which the Savior 
dispelled when at the well. Our object 
and a;'i' in the mission field \= to teach 
and pivach “Universal” Masonry. We 
bare none other desire. We are not 
only \ asons, but we are Masonic stu 
dents. We, of necessity, have to be. or 
we cannot preach and practice our pro 
fession. We are not “fakirs,” for we ask 
no all: - We are not '“fakers,” for we 
confer blessings and violate no law of 
bod o man. Our origin is unquestioned.

L'.■'* an unbroken line of succession 
lro,u Earl of Kilmarnock, Grand

Master cf the Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
and Kilwinning, in 174::. Can the Amer 
ican Rite Masons show such a record? 
When, at the close of the Revolutionary 
War, every Grand Masonic body in the 
United States surrendered its charter 
to the Body that granted i:. there was 
not an authorized Masonic Grand Body 
in the United States. But to mend the 
matter they arrogated to themselves an 
authority, which can nowhere be pointed 
out as a precedent in all Masonrc air 
tory. and constituted themselves Grand 
Bodies, and to say the least, they have 
not unbroken authority, or succession, if 
any at all. But it dees seem that some 
men are “ever learning, but never coin 
ing to a knowledge of the truth.”

We would advise this editor to learn in 
a good school, and from teachers who do 
not “have itching ears, who turn away 
their ears from the truth and are turn 
ed unto fables.”

We have Lodges in nearly every state 
of the Union, quite a number in Oregon, 
and we are recognized by bodies all over 
the world in whose obedience there are 
over eight million members. 5o it ill be 
comes this editor to besmirch our good 
name without first investigating our vir 
tues and merits. As Masonic reformers 
we are not teaching false doctrine, we 
are not advocating any principle antago 
nistic to the landmarks of Masonry, we 
•are but bringing to every Mason all ove~ 
the world the blessing of Universal Ma 
sonry, we are not making innovations in 
the doctrine, we advocate nothing that 
every York Rite Mason cannot endorse 
and does not know for good. We are 
simply the means to an end. We desire 
to make Masonry Universal and give to 
it a broader significance an" nnd fc«- 
every Mason in every clime a home and 
a friend. So mote it be. Where are we 
wrong, Mr. Editor, and wherein are we 
“fakers.”?

R. S. SPENCE,

Grand Secretary General American .Ma 
sonic Federation.
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T H E  PR O VINC IA L GRAND LODGE OF 
C ALIFO RNIA.

The year-end communication of the 
Prov. Gr. Lodge of Calif, was held De 
cember 21, 1913, in our San Francisco 
Temple.

The M. W. Prov. Gr. Master of Cal.,
111. Bro. W. C. Cavitt, occupied the chair 
in the East.

The minutes of the previous commu 
nication were read and approved, and a 
committee on credentials appointed to 
inspect and approve the credentials of 
the delegates.

Bro. C. S'. Perry, of Glenlivet Lodge, 
Valleys, then made a motion which was 
seconded by Bro. T. W. McPherson, of 
Golden Star Lodge, S. F„ that each char 
tered lodge be represented by two elec 
tive delegates in addition to the three 
votes of the R. W. Master and Wardens, 
the qualification for such being that they 
must hold the installed degree.

A similar motion was then made, to 
have this apply to future communica 
tions. The M. W. Prov. Gr. Master then 
asked for the privilege of a few words, 
saying that he was glad these motions 
were made and carried, thereby giving 
to the Prov. G. Lodge of Cal. a more 
democratic government and at the same 
time, the knowledge and experience of 
some of the older members of the lodges.

The chair then introduced the M. W. 
Supreme Gr. Master of the A. M. F„ our
111. Bro. M. McB. Thomson.

After the hearty applause, which he 
received, had subsided, Bro. Thomson 
gave the delegates to the Prov, Gr. 
Lodge and visiting brethren a lengthy 
account of the doings in the A ,M. F., 
among other interesting things, stating 
that this had been a lucky year for the 
Federation, as many new connections 
with foreign Bodies had been establish 
ed, and this year had given birth to many 
new lodges all over the United States, 
also several new Prov. Gr. Lodges had 
been formed. Among others, a Prov. 
Gr. Lodge was formed in Oregon, where

the Brethren had been much ham. ed by 
our York or Am. Rite Brethren Four 
of our members there were arre ied on 
a trumped-up charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses, which, In wever. 
was easily disproved. This affair, in 
tended for the purpose of discouraging 
our Brethren, seemed to aot as a boom 
erang, however, and was a big boon to 
the Oregon lodges. The court proceed 
ings showed, also, that our lineage was 
perfect in every respect, which was more 
than could be said from the other side. 
In fact, they had to admit in open 
court, that their Gr. Lodge had no char- 
tor from any body and was self-con-ti- 
tuted, which is against all landmarks of 
Masonry. The result was that when the 
case was started we had one small lodge 
in Portland, whereas now we have one 
Prov. Gr. Lodge in the state of Oregon, 
with three chartered lodges and two un 
der dispensation.

Bro. Thomson then gave a synopsis of 
the work done at the last session of the 
Supreme Lodge in Salt Lake City, and 
thanked the Cal. brethren for the most 
cordial reception accorded him.

The M. W. Prov. Gr. Master then 
spoke at length upon tile work done in 
the Prov. Gr. Lodge, the status of same 
and the work before us. During the 
course of this speech he related an in 
cident, where it was his extreme pleas 
ure to be able to help the widow of a 
deceased Brother, whom the creditors 
had relieved of everything wherewith to 
make her living. He put her in posses 
sion again of all that was taken, and 
in a short time she was able to satisfy 
all the claims of her creditors or rather 
her deceased husband’s, and needless to 
say, this was done without co- to the 
widow.

Brethren, I had better not dwell any 
more upon the able and forceful address 
of our Most Worshipful, because the 
■more I try -to say, the larger blunder I 
would make of it, as I have not the abil 
ity to do justice to the words spoken and 
I hope it is not expected of me Suffice
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it to say, there was no end of applause 
when the oration was finished, and I am 
only sorry that we could not preserve a 
shorthand copy of same, in order to give 
the absent Brethren the benefit of those 
words.

!n conclusion he recommended that a 
committee on by-laws be appointed and 
a board of relief established.

During this session a motion prevailed 
that a committee be appointed for the re 
ception of the delegates to the World 
Congress, to be held in San Francisco, 
Cal., in 1915, consisting of one member 
from each chartered lx>dge in the Prov 
ince and those that may be chartered 
before 1915; those to act in conjunction 
with the Supreme Lodge committee, con 
sisting of Bros. C: S. Perry, Aug. Spil- 
mer, A. P. Rayne and G. C. Sparre.

The election of officers then took 
place, the result of which was as fol 
lows:

Prov. Grand Master—Bro. W. C. Ca-
vitt, S. F.

Prov. Gr. Master Dep.—Bro. C. S. 
Perry, Vallejo.

Subst. Prov. Gr. Master—Bro. Pr. Jos. 
Blast, Los Angeles.

Prov. Gr. Sen. Warden—Bro. G. H.
McCallum, S. F.

Prov. Gr. Jun. Warden—Bro. Fred
Gunther. Bakersfield.

Prov. Gr . Secretary—Bro. H. Meth- 
niann, S. F.

Prov. Gr. Treasurer—Bro. H. Muller.
S. F.

Prov. Gr. Chaplain—Bro. Dr. W. E.
Poole, S. F.

Prov. Gr. Sen. Deacon—Bro. T. W.
McPherson, S. F.

Prov*. Gr. Jun. Deacon—Bro. L. A.
Kottinger. San Jose.

Prov. Gr. Sen. Steward—Bro. L. Na-
tenstedt, S. F.

Prov. Gr. Jun. Steward—Bro. M. F, 
Wvnkoop, Vallejo.

Prov. Gr. Almoner—Bro. P. Christen 
sen, S. F.

Prov. Gr. Marshal—Bro. F. P. Toone,
Los Angeles.
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Prov. Gr. Orator—Bro. W. M. Bevely. 
Los Angeles.

Prov. Gr. Master of Cer.—Bro. C. R. 
Little, S. F.

Prov. Gr. Inner Guard—Bro. V. Kiphen, 
S. F.

Prov. Gr. Tyler—Bro. G. C. Sparre. 
S. F.

The M. W. Prov. Gr. Master then pre 
sented to Bro. G. A. Cook, of Glenlivet 
Lodge of Vallejo the diploma of the hon 
orary grade of Excellent Master in tok 
en of valuable services rendered. The 
M. W. Supreme Master then explained 
the privileges and honors it gives to the 
holder of the honorary grade of Excellent 
Master and also stated at this time, that 
after the first of the year Bro. C. R. 
Little, of Golden Star Lodge, S. F., is 
to receive the sarnie grade for the same 
reasons mentioned above.

The M. W. Supreme Master then in 
stalled the officers, after which the Prov. 
Gr. Lodge was closed in due form, har 
mony prevailing.

A. METHMANN.
Prov. Gr. Secretary.

FREEMASONRY IN ITALY.

The first Lodge in Italy was opened 
by Scottish gentlemen (Jacobites) at 
Rome, August 16th. 1735. It is told that 
a Lodge was erected at Florence in 1733, 
and at Rome in 1724, but it is dubious. 
In 1738 Freemasonry was excommuni 
cated by the Vatican church, and the 
Scottish Roman Lodge was closed. Nev 
ertheless, Lodges under the jurisdiction 
of the London Grand Lodge worked in 
1739. in Savoy, and Piedmont, with a 
Provincial Grand Master (the Marquis 
Des Marches), and the Craft was known 
at this time, at Livorno, Milan, Venice. 
Padova, Vicenza and Napoli. In 1763, 
1765 and 1771 four English Lodges were 
erected at Livonio. The persecutions of 
the Roman Church and those of Charles
IV., King of Naples and Sicily, did not 
impede the progress of the Order. A 
Daughter Lodge of the “Mother Lodge
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of St. John in Marseilles” was opened 
at Naples in 1754; circa 1762. Bro. 
Manuzzi, Prov. G. M. of London Grand 
Lodge, in 1764, opened an auto-consti- 
tnted “Grand Loggia Nazionale della Ze- 
lo," at Naples, with eight Lodges. In 
1770 Bro. Duea della Rocca was Prov. 
G. M. for Naples and Sicily under the 
English Constitution.

Bro. Weller in 1777 instituted a Suh- 
Prloratus of the “Strict Observance” 
system in Naples; the Prior or Com 
mander was Bro. Diego Nasel, G. P. G. 
M. of the G. L. N. dello Zelo.” Of the 
same Rite Lodges and Chapters were 
constituted at Venice and Verona (1772), 
Turin (1775), and Genoa (1782). After 
1762 the Strict Observance, a Franco- 
S'cottish system was very much extend 
ed in Italy; the “Grand Lodge La Miste- 
rieuse” in Turin was transformed into a 
“Grand Chapter for Lombardia,” under 
teh VIII Province of the Order, and with 
the Count Berens as Commander; LL. 
Chapters and Commanderies were work 
ed at Modena, Tortona, Cherasco, Aosta, 
Voghera, Alagno, Savona, Trino, Morta- 
ra. Alba, Mesola, Bondeno, Treviso, Mi 
lano, Torino, Naples, Messina and Rome. 
The Chapter of Padua and the subordi 
nate Lodges at Venice, Verona and Tre 
viso were dissolved by the Venitian In 
quisition of State in 1785. The Scottish 
Prov, G. L. of Lombardia and the Lom 
bard Directory of the “Rite Ecossais Rec- 
ti fie” died before 1790. The Roman 
Lodge. “Arnica Sinceri,” under the G. O. 
of France, died 1789. At the approach of 
the French Revolution all Lodges and 
systems in Italy suspended or closed for 
ever their workings.

The so-called A. A. S. R. penetrated 
into the old Ansonia with the Napoleon- 
ian Armee. Some Lodges under the 
French Constitution were created by the 
partisans of new ideas in 1801 to 1804. 
The S. G. C. Grasse-Tilley of the so- 
called A. A. S. R. Supreme Council 33s 
in Paris, chartered S. C. 33° at Milan in 
1805, Prince Eugene Beuuharnais as G. 
M. and S. G. C. This S. C. and G. O.

was joined with the G. O. 0 ! r ;■ rnlu 
tar division of the Kingdom of L a ly  ron- 

stituted at Naples in 1804, but a new 
O. sprang up in this last city ! ne 24. 
1809, Grand Master the Prince Joachim 
Murat; in 1813 this G. O. governed ?; 
Lodges. With the Freemasonry of th,. 
French Armee. imported into 11, ty. the 
Carboneria also, the Mizraim I; ' v,-re 
created at Naples and Milan in iso:,- 
1807. At the fall of the first X:i-1.-!<on- 

ian Empire numerous Freemasons were 
initialed to the Carboneria fraternities 
and worked for the National Independ 
ence. We have notices of a “G. 0. dill,. 
due Sicilie” 1820-1821 of Ld. in Palermo 
and Tuscany in 1848 (Loggia Rigeueia 
tori, probably of the Memphis Rite). A 
Lodge, “Trionfo Ligure,” at Genoa is:,,;, 
and the Lodge “Amici Veri dei Virtuosi" 
at Livorno, 1860, were constituted by G. 
O. of France. An independent Lodge, 
"Ansonia” Turin, 1859, the LL of Genoa, 
Milan, Florence, Pisa, Livorno, Bologna. 
Cariiani, Aocali, Torino, and those in 
Southern Italy- convened in Florence in 
1861, and constituted the actual "Grande 
Oriente of Italia,” but at this meeting 
the two G. O. A. A. S. R. of Naples and 
Palermo did not participate.

The new body worked the first three 
degrees of a pseudo symbolic Rile (real 
ly the three first degrees of the .Modern 
or French Rite), and in 1863 it was in 
control of 68 LL in Italy and 7 Lodges 
In foreign countries. In 1864 five Grand 
bodies existed in Italy; G. O. in Turin; 
S. C. in Naples; S. C. in Palermo; S. C. 
in Turin and Livorno. A Confederation 
was made by these Supreme Powers and 
M. 111. Bro. Giuseppi Garibaldi G. M.. 
•and Bro. De Luca President or Grand 
Council of the High Grades. The “Rito 
Simbolico Italiano,” of three degrees 
(E. A.; F. C., and M. M.) was created 
in 1864 (July 1-5), in Milan, and its 
East was in Turin and the "Grand Con 
sigllo del Rito Simbolico” cont ained il 
Lodges at that time. In 186S (lie Sym 
bolic Grand Council and the Grand Ori 
ent of Italy confederated. In 1S70 the
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Grand Orient was transferred to Rome, 
the capital of the Kingdom. The S'. C., 

A. S. it., resident in Palermo amalga 
mated with the G. O. of Rome.

This hist Grand Body claimed to have 
been constituted in 1803 at Milan, and 
re-const;;uted at Turin, but it has no 
Charter or other serious document. On 
June 26th, 1900, a confederation was con- 
chided by the S. C., A. A. S. R., in Na- 
;,Ies, the S. C. C. G. of the Memphis 
pv;;e in Palermo, the “Grande Oriente 
Italiano' in Milan (a seces-ional body) 
and the “Italian Masonic Federation,” 
Their work was without consequence. 
The "Grande Oriente Italiano,” founded 
:n 1904. with the “G. O. dTtalia” S. G. 
C. G„ o’. Memphis, died, and the S. C. 
at Naples founded with the S. C. of 
;taly, Charleston A. A. S. R., Bro. Fera 
S. G. C.

All the actual Masonic Grand Bodies 
in Italy (except the S. C. U. of the 
-Rito Filosofico Italiano”) have no ori 
gin an d  are self-constituted. The official 
Masonry is numerous, but it works with 
the constant pre-occupation of the social 
and political business. For this reason 
the e s o t e r i c  Masonic knowledge is i g  
nored b y  them. The cause is the social 
and p o l i t i c a l  situation of the State. Be 
fore 1870 the Freemasonry in Italy was 
co n sid e re d  as a center and a bond for 
the National deliverance from the for 
eign d o  filiation and our Order after the 
f a r b o n a r ia n  and “Giovine Italia” period 
■ 1813-1 $«!) as a convenience, purposing 
this o b j e c t  only, but not an occult bond 
c all philosophic and political schools 
anil w o r s h i p s .  Consequently, the study 
of the Masonic and esoteric doctrines 
was c o n s i d e r e d  by our official Brethren 
a> tim e i lly spent, and this opinion is re 
peated t . ' d a y  by the Brothers in a high 
position in  the official Craft and in the 
so-called Scottish High Degrees. Con 
cluding. the work of “Official Masonry” 
in I ta ly  is unilateral and inconclusive; 
he " d e  mocratic” politics is a constant 
preoccupation.

The “3. C. U. del Rito Filosofico Itali 
ano” was constituted in 1911, and works 
7 degrees. A Charter was issued to them 
in 18S7 by the “Imp. S. S. and S. C. of 
the Memphis and Mizraim Rite 97"” in 
Naples to the Spanish Brethren to consii- 
tute a S. G. C. G. 33-96 in Ibrica Penin- 
sule (Madrid). This body reduced the 
degrees to 7 in 1S94, and a “Rite Nacion- 
al Espanol” was created. The ”S. G. 
C. G. Iberica” conferred the regular de 
grees of A. A. S , Memphis and Mizraim 
33-9C R. A. Rites. In 1909 orthodox Ma 
sonry did not exist in Italy because the 
Ancient regular Rites died or went to 
sleep forever; (the A. & P. Rite in Pa 
lermo for example).

Bro. Edward Frosini was commission 
ed by the Spanish BB in i909 to propa 
gate the Ancient Rites in Italy. A 
“Loggia Centrale Ansonia” was opened 
in Florence, Bro. Frosini, President, with 
a charter of the Sov. Symbolic G. L. or 
the Memphis and Mizraim Rite- in Ma 
drid (Bro. Isidro Yillarino del Villar 33' 
90"-9G" S. M. G.) Some Lodges under this 
obedience worked in Italy in 1909-1911 
and the “L. C. Ansonia” was transform 
ed in 1912 into the “Gran Mad re Loggia 
Centrale Ansonia” for the symbolic de 
grees, and for the Italian jurisdiction. 
The above mentioned S. C. of Spain 
chartered S. C. of Italy, M. and M. A. A.
S., National Espanol Rites, 1911, and the 
“Rito Filosofico Italiano” in 7 degrees 
subsequently created with a “Supremo 
Consiglio Universale” by Bro. Frosini, 
G. M. G. The R. F. T. is represented to 
day in Europe, America, Switzerland, 
Russia, Egypt, Central America. Its 
doctrines are those of Universal Free 
masonry and the Bros, in the Chapters 
and Colleges of the Rite are indoctrined 
also on the Ancient Pythogorean Philos 
ophy.

Pericle Maruzzi, 33o, 90o, 95o, Vio.
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Caduceus.—The magic wand of the God 
Hermes, represented in the lodge by 
the wands of the Deacons and Stewards.

Cagliostro-Count.—Few men connected 
with Masonry of the early eighteenth 
century has been more written about 
than Alexander Count Cagliostro. That 
be was a clever and able man is certain. 
That he was an unscrupulous one, seems 
as certain. His life and Masonic labors 
is such a mass of fact and fiction mixed 
that it is practically impossible to un 
ravel. This much seems certain, that 
he was the first, or at least the first 
prominent fabricator of Masonic Rites 
which grew like mushrooms during the 
latter part of the 18th and beginning of 
the 19th centuries. The line of Masonic 
imposters may be said in fact to have 
started with Cagliostro and ended with 
Albert Pike. The first pretended to con 
tinue the dead Egyptian mysteries; the 
latter the dead Charleston Council. 
Cagliostro professed to have a higher sys 
tem of Masonry which he claimed to have 
received from the Egyptian Priests. It 
was an androgonous system. The first 
of that kind he presided over the male 
portion with the title of Grand Copt His 
wife presided over the female branch as 
Grand Copheta. The whole system was 
of a porfessed magical nature and filled 
the purpose of its creation, namely the 
extraction of coin from its Neophites. 
Some have tried to prove that the modern 
Masonic Rites of Memphis and Misraim 
are identical with Cagliostros system. No 
one acquainted with both systems would 
say so, and we will show that such is not 
the case when we treat of “Egyptian 
Masonry.”

Cahier—The French name for the rit 
ual or any portion thereof.

Cain—The first-born of the human 
race, elder brother of Abel, whom he 
slew, mentioned in the old Scottish de 
gree of the “Funeral Master.”

Calcot, Wellins—An English Masonic 
writer of the latter part of the 18th 
Century.

Calendar, Masonic—The met .oa (m
ployed in dating Masonic documents 
differs from that in common us«\ and the 
several Masonic rites differ from each 
other in this regard: Some dating from
the creation of the world, 13. (\ 400" 
years, technically called “Anno bucis." 
in the year of Light. With the Scottish 
Rite the date is according to the Hebrew 
Cronology, “Anno Hebraico,” or “Anno 
Mundi” in the Hebrew Year, or tie year 
of the World. In this the year starts in 
the month of September, the pre*en‘ 
year is 5674. The Hebrew month is also 
given in writing the date. In the Ri;? 
of Mizraim the cronology of Arch-Bishop 
Usher is adopted which adds 4<>u4 years 
to the Christian era. The Rite of .Mem 
phis adds 000-000 to the common or vul 
gar era. The Arabic Orders use the 
Mohammedan Cronology and date from 
the “Hegira,” found by taking 662 years 

from the common era. in Royal Arch 
Masonry the date differs according to 
whether the Arch or Enoch, or of Zerru- 
babell is meant. The latter dates from 
the building of the second Temple, B. C. 
530. The former to the completion o: 
the first Temple, B. C. 1000. In bon 
dates the style is “Anno Inventionis" :a 
the year of the discovery, and relates ;o 
the re-discovery of the “lost word." The 
date 1000 B. C. is also used in the 
"Cryptic degrees.” Knights Templar 
date from the organization of the Order 
in A. D. 1118. The style is “Anno Or- 
dinis,” in the year of the Order.

California—The first Masonic bodge 
in the State of California was ehartereu 
May 10th, 1S48, by the Grand Lodge of 
Missouri, to work in Benton City as 
Western Star No. 98, and a Grand bodge 
was organized April 19th, 1850. after the 
usual York-American Rite fashion with 
out any further authority than the w. 
of the organizers. There is also a Pro 
vincial Grand Lodge of Universal Ma 
sonry working in the A. A. S R Sym 
bolic, in the American Masonic Feder 
ation, with 21 Daguhter Lodges, and a 
Provincial Grand Council of Kadosh.
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A g a in  we call the attention of the 
Lodges t o  the matter of obtaining the 
proper Lodge account books. We are 
tarryin g  several hundred dollars’ worth of 
Ibese b o o k s ,  and they should be in the 
p o ssession  of the Lodges, that their use 
fulness m a y  be demonstrated and appre 
ciated.

Our “ d e f e n s e  fund" is nearly exhausted, 
and it m a y  b e  well for those Lodges that 
have n o t  y e t  paid their quota to know 
ibat w e  h a v e  had a hard fight in Oregon, 
and n o w  h a v e  to meet the enemy of all 
souls in  British Columbia. President 
Tbomson has been at headquarters very 
little fo r  t h e  past three months, owing to 
these t r o u b l e s ,  and the expenses attached 
;o ib ese  c o u r t  proceedings, such as hir 
ing l a w y e r s  and traveling backward and 
forward in  attending to these matters, is 
very g r e a t .  W e  hope the Lodges which 
have n o t contributed will do so at the 
earliest d a y  possible.

We w o u ld  like reports to be sent in of 
the L o d g e s  under dispensation, so that 
our d ir e c t o r y  may be complete. We would 
like to  k n o w  the time and place of meet- 
itg of t h e i r  Lodges, and the names and 
addresses o f  the officers.

We would like complete reports from 
til the Provincial Grand Lodges, not only 
that our records may be full, but that 
» may publish them for the information 
feud welfare of the BB. in the several 
Provinces We have a few, and would 
like them all.

I o til u?d on Page 184

The American Masonic Federation Upheld 
in Its Right to W ork in the State of 
Oregon, and the Yorks Completely De 
feated.

Victory has again perched upon the ban 
ners of the A. M. F. and right and justice 
have triumphed over bigotry and persecu 
tion.

Our readers will remember that in our 
last issue we chronicled the defeat of the 
Yorkists in the State of Oregon in their 
attempt to persecute four of our BB. 
whom they had arrested in the city of 
Portland. At the trial two of our BB. 
were found “not guilty,” and the jury 
disagreed on the other two. At the time 
we expected that the Yorks had been so 
much exposed in the trial, their crooked 
ness made so plain, that they would be 
only too glad to retire from the contest. 
In this we were mistaken, as the case 
was set for retrial of the two BB. about 
whom the jury had disagreed. The trial 
was set for the 6th of last month and last 
ed for six days, ending in a complete 
victory for the A. M. F.

The case was peculiar from the fact 
that it was the first tried under any of 
the laws that the Yorks have succeeded 
in getting passed everywhere where 
they oculd influence the State Legisla 
tures. They knew well that they could 
not meet us in the open, that they had 
no ground to stand upon and that public 
discussion would only show up their 
weakness—hence these laws. In none of 
the other State where similar laws had 
been passed have the Yorks had the har 
dihood to test them in the courts, and 
it was left for those of the State of
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Oregon to take the unenviable initiative 
and a sorrier set of men there is not in 
these United States today than they 
are, that they allowed themselves to 
be made the catspaw for their BB. 
in other States. The Oregon law 
professed to have been passed in 
the interests of all fraternal organi 
zations, for the purpose of protecting 
them against imposters, and read that no 
person or persons could organize, or at 
tempt to organize, a lodge or other so 
ciety in the State of Oregon where there 
had existed one with the same or a simi 
lar name, objects and purposes to one al 
ready existing in the State. This seem 
ing anxiety to protect fraternal orders 
was easily shown to be a fraud, as only 
the York Rite Masons were interested, 
and they openly boasted that they were 
the fathers of the bill and that one of 
their Grand Lodge officers was the fram 
er of it, and from the further fact that 
in the State there were five different bod 
ies of Foresters, three of Odd Fellows, 
and two of Woodmen.

On the witness stand Mr. Robinson, 
Yorkist Grand Secretary, made some 
startling statements and showed even 
more ignorance of the common rudiments 
of Masonry than even the ordinary York 
ist. He acknowledged that the Grand 
Lodge A. F. A. M. of the State of Ore 
gon had no Charter from a superior Ma 
sonic body, that it was self-constituted 
and devoid of any authority other than 
what was self-assumed. He expressed 
himself unable to read or understand the 
letters T. T. G. O. T. G. A. O. T. U„ 
though he asserted that he had received 
Masonic documents issued from every 
country in the world. He said that of the 
twenty-one Masonic emblems displayed on 
the Diploma of the A. M. F. he only un 
derstood nine; that the others might be 
Masonic, but if so that he did not know 
them. He asserted that he was well 
versed in all things Masonic, yet said 
positively that there was noi suen thing 
as 90 or 95 degrees and when shown a 
Canadian Diploma for the 95th, said he 
had never seen such a thing before.

Mr. Robinosn having shown that he

knew nothing of the A. M. F., or indet 
of anything else Masonic, was succeed! 
as witness for the Yorks by a .Mr. Ma 
colm, who said that he was a member i 
the Supreme Council of the Souther 
Jurisdiction of the so-called Scottish Rib 
who testified that there was a consistor 
of his body working in Oregon and the 
the A. M. F. Lodges in Portland did nt 
belong to them. He was not a wares the 
there were other six bodies calling t o  
selves Supreme Councils of the A. A. S 
R. in the U. S. A. which did not recogniz 
his Council, but called it a fraud. W’hei 
asked what was the test of legitimacy ii 
the; A. A. S. R. he said recognition by hi 
Council, though when pressed to it ht 
acknowledged that his Council was sell 
created and had no Charter. He ac 
knowledged that his Council did not tvorl 
the symbolic degrees, but that all candi 
dates got these degrees in York Rite 
Lodges. These were the only Masonic 
witnesses that the Yorkists put on the 
stand, and if they succeeded In doing not̂  
ing else, they showed their own members 
how little their leaders knew about Siaj 
sonry—what an example it was of th< 
blind leading the blind!

The attorneys for the defence were boil 
BB. of Robert Bruce Lodge in the A. M. F 
—one of them R. W. M. of the Lodge 
They conducted the case in an able am 
masterful style bringing out every poim 
in prosecution and defense, showing the 
weakness of the one and the strength o: 
the other. The legality of the A. SI. F 
was clearly shown and its descent trace1 
back to the ancient Mother Lodge o 
Kilwinning. Its legal status was show! 
by its articles of incorporation, whicl 
were contrasted with those of the Gram 
Lodge of Oregon, A. F. A. SI., the latte 
only giving power to acquire real prop 
erty, to hold or dispose of the same, bu 
not one word about the right to do Ma 
sonic work, while ours on the contrar 
besides giving us the same power, ala 
conferred the right to establish Lodge: 
and Grand Lodges of Masons and to wori 
the degrees of the symbolic Lodge, i 
was clearly shown that there was no slm 
ilarity in the names of the A. SI. F. wort
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ing in the A. A. S. R. Symbolic and the 
A. F. & A. M., and that there was even 
less similarity in our aims and purposes, 
as ours was to universalize Masonry in 
the U. S. A. by establishing one central 
authority for the whole country; to bring 
Masonry in America to the condition it 
held in the world at large, by making it 
las it should be, one grand world-wide 
Brotherhood, bound by no geographical 
limits, knowing neither race, creed, lan- 
Iguage or nationality; where all good men 
could meet on a common level, their com- 
jmon aim the uplifting of humanity, their 
common creed belief in the Fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man. Where- 
|as the A. F. &  A. M. of Oregon was civil 
ly a real estate concern and Masonically 
|ns without authority; self-centered, pure 
ly a local organization, its activities con 
fined to the State of Oregon and recogniz 
ing or being recognized by less than one- 
tenth of the countries of the world.

T hat t h e  jury was impressed fully by 
the e v i d e n c e  produced by the A. M. F. and 
•he la c k  of it by their opponents was 

[shown b y  t h e  fact that only the one bal 
lot was taken when they returned a ver 
dict o f n o t  guilty, and by that verdict de 

claring t h a t  the American Masonic Fed 
eration w a s ,  as it has always claimed to 
be, a s e p a r a t e  and distinct organization, 
in no s e n s e  similar in name, objects or 
purposes t o  the so-called York Rite of 
America. T h e  Yorkists had the whole ma 
chinery o f  t h e  State of Oregon to fight for 
them. T h e  tax payers of the State paid 
the bill, t h e  District Attorney and his spe 
cial a s s i s t a n t  (hired for the occasion) 
were Y o r k i s t s ,  the Legislature was in 
duced to  p a s s  laws to down us, the ju 

ry (>• h e  S t a t e  and the tax payers’ 
money w a s  used in the effort to down us, 
persecution was disguised as prosecution 
in the same mad effort, and in spite of all 
truth p r e v a i l e d ,  and the people of Oregon 
have leapmd what Universal Masonry of 
the Sea; h R i t e  stands for and the time 

to'ousl measurably nearer when all 
Mason-.: - a n d  all men, will be Brothers.
$t> m ote • l . s .

T H E  AFTERM ATH.

Bro. E. E. Morrison of R. W. M. of 
Springfield Lodge, Springfield, Ore 
gon, sends us a clipping from the Sun 
day Oregonian in which under the cap 
tion of “Charge of ‘Fake’ Made,” one 
Fred W. Detleff, professing to belong to 
“Clyde” Lodge of Glasgow, Scotland, 
rushes to the assistance of the discom 
fited and discredited A. M. F. of Oregon. 
Whether this Detleff is or is not a mem 
ber of Clyde Lodge we do not know, 
neither do we care; it is possible that 
he is, as no more in Scotland than else 
where can the Lodge be tiled so close 
ly that unworthy members do not some 
times gain admission. The letter itself 
is not worth the time spent in replying, 
were it not that it is "sanctioned” by 
James F. Robinson, Grand Secretary, 
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of 
Oregon, and Phil S. Malcolm, 33rd degree. 
Soverign Grand Inspector General in 
Oregon, giving it a semblance of of 
ficial sanction by the State Grand Lodge 
and the bogus Charleton Council, and 
further as showing the desperate straits 
to which these bodies are put after their 
defeat in the courts.

Detleff shows by his letter that he is 
either an ignoramus or a liar; we will 
charitably give him the benefit of the 
doubt and consider him the former. His 
letter shorn of unmeaning verbiage con 
sists of the statements that M. McB. 
Thomson, founder of the American Ma 
sonic Federation, claimed to have auth 
ority and a Charter from the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland, and that he had a let 
ter from David Reid, Secretary of the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland denying that 
the said M. McB. Thomson had any such 
authority or Charter. We are inclined 
on further thought to withdraw our for 
mer estimate of Detleff’s character and 
beFeve that he is more a liar than even 
a fool, as he was present in the court 
when it was testified that the A. M. F. 
claimed no authority from the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland. It has for long been 
the policy of the Yorkists to get some 
ignorant Scottish Mason to write to Reid
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asking if the A. M. F. had a Charter 
from the Grand Lodge of Scotland. This 
of course Reid denies, and his letter is 
shown around as a proof that the A. M.
F. is wrong; this is of a piece with the 
letter recently written by one of Det- 
leff’s sponsors, Robinson, who wrote to 
the Grand Lodge of Sweden asking if the 
A. M. F. had authority from that Grand 
Lodge and this for the purpose of dis 
crediting the A. M. F. with its members 
of Swedish nationality; with equal truth 
and effect he might write to China and 
Japan.

Detleff seems to consider that he scores 
a point in favor of the Oregonian York 
ists when he says that he has visited 
Lodges in several foreign countries, 
amongst others Cuba, Peru, Chili, Ger 
many, Netherlands,, ‘Sweden and Italy. 
He may have done so, as these Grand 
Lodges all work in the Scottish Rite and 
are Universal Masons, but he does not 
say (perhaps he does not know) that no 
Brother from either of these countries 
could enter a lodge under the State York 
Grand Lodge of Oregon, and he lies when 
he says that M. McB. Thomson could not 
visit the lodges in these countries, as 
he is the actual Grand representative of 
two of them (Germany and Italy) and an 
honorary member of several of the oth 
ers.

It is surely a bad cause that needs lies 
to bolster it up, but as the Book says, 
ihere are some who love a lie rather 
than the truth, the reason being “that 
their deeds are evil.”

SCOTCH MASONRY.

(Continued.)
Continuing our narrative, we will 

further quote from the report of the 
Grand Lodge of Louisiana (1912). We are 
anxious to have this matter well under 
stood, so that we need not make so fre 
quent reference to it. We stated in our 
last, that the Grand Lodge of Pennsyl 
vania was chartered in 1764, by the Grand 
Lodge of England, and the York Rite 
Lodges were working under the Grand 
Lodge of Pennsylvania, until the close of

the war of the Revolution, w h e n  Pent 
sylvania surrendered its Charter back t 
England, and established a G ra n d  Loin 
of its own without any a u th o r i ty  froi 
any source whatever, thus becom ing s 
self-constituted body. Louisian:) followed 
in its wake, and the report of the Gran: 
Lodge for 1912 is the author o f the fol 
lowing;

“The various subordinate Lodges of the 
York Rite, by their representatives, June 
11, 1912, organized a Grand Lodge lor 
the State of Louisiana." This is the be 
ginning of the State Grand Lodge system 
in that state. To continue from this re-1 
port:

“June 19, 1813, a Consistory. Thirty-sec 
ond degree, A . &  A . S. Rite a n d  workinj 
the symbolic and ineffable de g re es , wt 
instituted at New Orleans, d e r iv in g  char 
ter from the Supreme Council, having#! 
Grand East at New York, N. Y „ and the 
previously organized Scottish R ite  Lodge! 
came under its jurisdiction. !

January 10, 1833, the Grand Lodge 
Louisiana proposed to the G ra n d  Consis 
tory that the Grand Lodge would con 
stitute within its bosom a sp ec ia l Cham 
her for the symbolic degrees of the A t 
A. S. Rite, on condition that the Consis 
tory would divest itself of th e  right ti 
confer symbolic degrees, w h ic h  proposi 
tion on the 28th day of January th e  Gram 
Consistory accepted, and a sp e c ia l chan 
ber for the Scottish Rite w a s  created ii 
the bosom of the Grand L o d g e , and tb 
Consistory ceased working in the symboli 
degrees, and commencing a t  the 4th i( 
gree, and the Scottish chamber thereafte 
chartered all the symbolic Lodges to 
which petitions were presented and Ihf 
previously existing subordinate Scottisl 
Rite Lodges surrendered t h e i r  Chart! 
to the Grand Consistory, and received no 
Charters from the Scottish Symboli 
Chamber of the Grand Lodge.

October 27, 1839, a S u p r e m e  Council 
the A. & A. S . Rite was established 
New Orleans, by the M a r q u is  de Santa 
gelo, which Council was recognized 
the Grand Orient of France, as was at 
the Grand Lodge of L o u is ia n a ,  and
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Grand O r ie n t  held Masonic Correspond 
ence w ith  both.

In is:»u, a convention of the Symbolic 
bodges of Louisiana was -icid and a Con 
stitution w a s  adopted providing that the 
Grand I. d g e  of Louisiana could thereafter 
establish no other Lodges than those of 
Free a n u  Accepted Masons, professing e x  
clusively t h e  York Rite, and by a com 
munication of March 5, 1850-, so informed 
the S u p re m e  Council of Louisiana.

The A. & A. S. Rite Lodges then re 
turned t h e i r  charters to the Grand Lodge, 
and the Supreme Council, by a decree of 
September 20, 1S50, resumed authority 
over th e  symbolic degrees of the A. & A. 
S. Rite, and issued new Charters to the 
bodies le f t  without a government by the 
action of th e  Grand Lodge, and for a time 
the tw o organizations continued independ 
ently of each other to exercise jurisdiction 
over and  charter subordinate Lodges to 
confer th e  symbolic degrees.

Thus w a s  created the disturbance men 
tioned a b o v e , by the York Rite mischief- 
makers, a n d  it was this unpleasant con 
dition t h a t  caused the Grand Orient of 
France to  send out its Grand Orator, 
LeBlanc d e  Marconnay, to investigate, as 
both p o w e rs  were daughters of that G r a n d  
Jurisdiction. In his report he said, among 
other th in g s ,  ‘‘that Polar Star Lodge had 
accumulated the Rites previous to the for 
mation o f  the Grand Lodge, and that the 
practice h a d  been continued uninterrupt 
edly from  that time to the date of his re 
port” ( A u g u s t  18, 1852).

Polar S t a r  Lodge has the following brief 
history: In the year 1794 several RB.
oi the F r e n c h  or Modern Rite held a meet 
ing and resolved to form themselves into 
a Lodge under the title of ‘Etoile Star' 
(Polar S t a r ) ,  and applied to the Grand 
Orient of France for a Charter. This a p  
plication c o u ld  not be granted owing to 
the G rand Orient having suspended its 
labors in consequence of the political 
troubles • h a t  at that time agitated France. 
On ascev mining this, they addressed a 
similar communication to the Provincial 
Lodge Parfaite Sincerite,’ at Mar 
seilles, w h ic h  granted them a provisional 
Charter in 1796.”

I take the foregoing from the Louisiana 
report of 1912, and as the early records of 
Polar Star Lodge are not in existence, 
having been lost or destroyed, its true his 
tory is now largely a matter of opinion of 
the writers of its history. However, this 
we know of a truth, that when the Grand 
Orient of France resumed its labors in 
1803, after the close of the French Revo 
lution, that body granted a Charter to 
Polar Star Lodge No. 4263, and deputed 
A. Pinard and A. Marmillion specially to 
reconstitute it and install its officers, 
which was done on the 11th of Novem 
ber, 1804.

“Polar Star No. 4263 then applied to 
the Grand Orient of France for a Charter 
to open and hold a Chapter of Rose Croix; 
a Charter was granted and the Chapter 
regularly constituted and its officers in 
stalled May 24, 1807, under the name of 
“La Vertu Recompense No. 5001.”

This was the first regularly constituted 
body of this grade in Louisiana, and was 
attached to Polar Star Lodge; it being 
the custom in those days, and long after 
wards, for bodies of the higher degrees 
of the York, French and Scotch Rites to 
be attached to a symbolic Lodge.

The original Polar Star Lodge accumu 
lated all the Rites, the first in Louisiana, 
because it obtained them from the Grand 
Orient of France, both French and Scotch 
Rites. To insure accuracy tn tracing this 
history we warn the student that a mis 
take can easily be made by following the 
history of several other Polar Star 
Lodges, such as Polar Star No. 129, Polar 
Star No. 1, Polar Star No. 59, all of Louis 
iana, chartered as York Rite Lodges by 
the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania.

The Grand Lodge of Louisiana takes 
great pains to state in lis report that: “In 
the spring of 1811, several members of the 
Lodge, Polar Star No. 4263, applied to the 
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania for a York 
Rite Charter, which was granted June 3, 
1811, with the name Polar Star Lodge No. 
129.”

Whether this is true or not we are un 
able to determine, but we will say that it 
bears the earmarks of truth, as the follow-
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ing from the records of Polar Star Lodge 
No. 4263fi which are extant, show:

"At an ‘extraordinary meeting,’ held 
October 13, 1811, after the Lodge was 
opened, the VV. Master, Jean Pinard, 
stated that the meeting had been called 
for the purpose of pos tpon ing  the work 
of the Lodge for an indefinite period; that 
this was owing to the differences that had 
always existed and continued to exist be 
tween the Masons of the Modern or 
French Rite and those of the York Rite 
in the City of New Orleans, which had 
produced an interruption of fraternal in 
tercourse between the members of Polar 
Star Lodge No. 4263 and the Lodges of 
the York Rite, and had finally resulted in 
the non-recognition of the former by the 
latter; that, with the exception of Polar 
Star Lodge No. 4263 all the Lodges in 
the city had their Charters from Grand 
Lodges of the York Rite; that owing to 
the long continuance of the war between 
France and England, they had been un 
able to communicate with the Grand 
Orient of France; therefore in conse 
quence of these difficulties, and in order 
to prevent their occurrence in the future, 
the Master Masons composing the Lodge 
had applied to, and obtained from the 
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania a Charter 
for the York Rite.”

The records of Polar Star Lodge No. 
4263 also show: “The Polar Star Lodge
accumulated the Rites, because it depend 
ed at the same time on the Grand East of 
France for the French and Scotch Rites 
and on the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania 
for the York Rite.”

The report of the Grand Lodge of Louis 
iana states in this connection: "The rec 
ords of Polar Star show that it worked the 
French or Modern Rite exclusively until 
it was com pe lled  to apply for a York Rite 
Charter. It worked the York Rite until 
1820, when it revived the French Rite, and 
receiving a Charter from the Grand 
Orient of France for the Scotch Rite cu 
mulated the different Rites.”

The reader will now see that in the 
will, Polar Star Lodge No. 4263 worked 
desire for harmony, and to follow out

the Masonic principle of peace :i:l good 
is the connecting link between t  old aal 
the York Rite for a  period fro: 1811 to
1 8 20 , when it went back to its st love, 
and resumed the Scotch Rite, an has cot- 
tinued to work that Rite, with o other 
interruption than this, up to t , presen; 
time.

In forging this chain of title > Scotch 
Masonry, we have paid especia. attention 
to the history of Polar Star L e  ige, as it 
new world. Lord Kilmarnock, Grand Mar 
ter of Scotland, and Grand . luster cf 

Mother Kilwinning, while in France, char 
tered the mother Lodge of M a rs e i l le s ;  this 
Lodge in turn charactered the Lodge Po 
lar Star, which afterwards was confirmed 
by the Grand Orient of France. With its 
trials and troubles in Louisiana with the 
York Rite, we have nothing to do . nor does 
it much matter. It has never lost its 
identity, and exists today. I t s  succession 
is unbroken. It practices t h e  Scottish 
Rite Symbolic.

Front the first introduction o f  Free Ma 
sonry into Louisiana in 1794, un til ISM. 
many and varied troubles s p ra n g  into 
being. The Yorks from Pennsylvania. 
Mississippi and South Carolina, and sev 
eral immigrations of Masons fro m  France 
and the West Indies introduced disnus- 
sions as to authority and p r i o r  claims to 
recognition, and a hundred and one rea 
sons were given why a union should be 
established of all the bodies a n d  Rites, 
and the result was that on M ay  4. ISiO, 
articles of union were adopted and rati 
fied, and a Constitution drafted, w hich was 
almost unanimously adopted a t  Ilatoa 
Rouge in June, 1850 . Peace and harmony 
prevailed for a while, but the smouldering 
fires of discontent were not extinguished, 
and in 1 8 5 6 , the York Lodges b ro k e  their 
faith and violated the " c o n c o rd a n t” en 
tered into, and the Scottish H ite  Lodges 
surrendered their Charters to he Grand 
Lodge, and resumed their a u th o r i ty  over 
the Symbolic Lodges of the S t .ttish  Rite, 
under a Supreme Council. T h is  state of 
affairs soon settled down to a :  agreement 
to disagree on the part of th e  o rk  Grand 
Lodge and the Scottish Rite C uncil, and 
has existed up to the present tim e.
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This 'rand Council has the following 
history. ! riefly told:

As ! the Supreme Council of Louis 
iana. t us) it is: It was established by
the S m r e m e  Council of New York in 
!$13, iirst as a Grand Consistory of 
Princ* of the Royal Secret. This Con 
sistory as confirmed in 1833 by the 
I'nited Supreme Council of the Westc rn 
H em isphere  (the same Supreme Council 
that c r e a t e d  it) and in 1839 it took the 
name a n d  title of Supreme Grand Coun 
cil of th e  Thirty-third, and founded a 
power for Louisiana, which was admit 
ted to  th e  correspondence and acknowl 
edgem ent of the Grand Orient of France 
in 1S42.

We will now trace the history of this 
Body, from 1S39 to the organization of 
the Grand Lodge Inter-Montana, by its 
authority, in 1907.

The founder and first -Sovereign G r a n d  
C om m ander was the Illustrious Brother 
Onazio de Santangelo, from October 27, 
!S39, succeeded by Jean Jacques Conti., 
January 29, 1842; J. F. Canonge, Septem 
ber 20, 1845; James Foulhouze, January 
31, IS IS ; Chas. Chiborne, January 7, 1854;
J .J . M a s ic o t, October 7, 1856; James Foul 
houze (second term), April 22, 1857; Eug. 
Chas. S a ig n a c ,  January 7, 1867; Eduard 
Marc, January 3, 1872; Armand Bertel, 
February 23, 1875; J. Gentil, June 20, 1876; 
Armand Bertil (second term), February 
27,1ST7; M . J. Peron, September 17, 1887; 
A. J. G u is a n o v ic h , September 17,1889; Jos.
X. C heri, September 4, 1891; R. A. Chia- 
pclla, F e b r u a r y  24, 18939; Jos. N. Cheri 
(second term), February 23, 1894. 111. Bro. 
Cheri w a s  still S. G. Commander of the 
S. C. in 1906, when authority was granted 
Matthew M cB . Thomson under the Grand 
Seal - th e  S. C. to establish Lodges of 
the S c o t t i s h  Rite Symbolic in the State 
of Idaho; the consequence was the organi 
zation f the Grand Lodge Inter-Ivlontana 
on tin >th day of January, 1907, and it 
in tin- w a s  the founder of the A. M. F.

Thi. in brief, the abstract of or de 
scent >m the ancient Masonry of Scot 
land. i . :ing back long before the days of 
Modem Grand Lodge system.

In conclusion we will briefly state what 
led up to the establishment of the Ameri 
can Masonic Federation, by the Grand 
Lodge of Inter-Montana, by incorporating 
a proclamation issued just prior to its 
final act of organization, by becoming a 
civic power, as well as a Masonic power.

P roclam ation .
T. T. G. O. T. G. A. O. T. U.—To the Sov 

ereign Powers Governing Universal Ma 
sonry Throughout the World, Greeting: 
Worshipful, Venerable and Very Dear 

BB.: In informing you, officially, of the
organization of the American Masonic 
Federation, A. A. S. R., we are but per 
forming an ordinary Masonic duty, but 
the bare performance of that duty, with 
out an explanation, would be very unsatis 
factory. We therefore, in a very brief 
way, place you in possession of facts 
which formed the foundation for our ac 
tion.

As you are no doubt aware, the “York 
Rite” has been in Masonic control of the 
United States of America since shortly 
after the attainment of her independence. 
Exercising this control has led to the 
most flagrant acts of tyranny and despot 
ism, and so intolerant has it become, that 
Universal Masonry is practically unknown, 
or at least unrecognized. BB. frmo for 
eign countries, or even adjacent territor 
ies, have failed to receive recognition, and 
if perchance they have been permitted to 
pass the tyler, it has been through suffer 
ance and not right. Admittance is more 
often denied than granted, no matter how 
bright the applicant may be, nor what 
credentials he carried, and at death he is 
denied Masonic burial. A Brother hailing 
from the Grand Orient of France or Spain 
is denied admission to a “York Rite” 
Lodge. But few Lodges open their doors 
to the Grand Lodge of France, and fewer 
still to the Grand Orient of Italy. So it is 
with nearly all European and South Amer 
ican Masonic powers, who practice the 
Scottish Rite, they are classed as irregu 
lar and their members generally denied 
admittance to the Lodges, while in some 
instances they are admitted in one State 
and denied in others. In every “York Rite”
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Lodge a race test is applied and in some 
States a religious one.

Confronted by these conditions, and in 
view of the fact that a careful estimate 
places non-affiliated Masons in the United 
States at 390,000, a very great many of 
whom stand well in the countries where 
they were made, and in view of the fact 
that these BB. had to either forego en 
tirely all the fraternal associations so 
hardly gained and so highly prized, or seek 
authority from other sources, we sprang 
into being. The Grand Lodges of Ham 
burg and Roumania, and the Grand Or 
ients of Prance and Spain, at different 
times, granted Charters to work in the 
United States. The Lodges thus organ 
ized were branded by the “York Rite” as 
clandestine and irregular, and refused to 
recognize their members as Masons, and 
BB. working under separate Constitutions, 
though of the "York Rite,” were equally 
ostracized. Unable to effectively with 
stand the determined opposition of their 
Masonic enemies, they deemed it advis 
able to form a national organization, 
which, by the presentation of a united 
front, and a determined effort, they might 
win for their beloved Rite the same con 
sideration accorded it in all other coun 
tries of the world. Through these condi 
tions there was born into the family of 
“Universal Masonry” The American Ma 
sonic Federation, Ancient ana Accepted 
Scottish Rite, 'Symbolic/ ” all possible 
care having been taken that it should be 
both Masonically and civilly legal.

And now, BB., having explained to you 
our position, our aims and objects, and 
the difficulties and opposition with which 
we have to contend, we appeal to you for 
aid and assistance in our struggle for 
right and justice against tyranny and op 
pression, and in our efforts to spread the 
benign and elevating teachings of "Uni 
versal Masonry.” This you can best do 
by granting us fraternal recognition and 
exchanging representatives with us. This 
will strengthen us by encouragement to 
our friends and discouragement to the ene 
mies of "Universal Masonry.”

Trusting that due and careful consider 
ation will be given us in this regard, and

our desires granted, we salute you B T
N. K. T. T. E. O. and extend to yon the 
fraternal embrace, in behalf of tin Ameri 
can Masonic Federation.
(Seal) M. McB. THOMSON, 33,

President General.
Montpelier, Idaho.

(Seal) ROBERT S. SPENCE 33, 
Grand Secretary-General.

Evanston, Wyoming.
* * *

Following the issuance of th e  forego 
ing, the American Masonic F e d e r a t io n  was 
made a civil organization, by t h e  laws of 
the State of Idaho, as the fo llo w in g  will 
testify:

Articles of Incorporation.
Be it known that we, the undersigned 

corporators, do hereby associate ourselves 
together and form a corporation under 
Chapter I of Title IV, and C h a p ie r  VIII. 
Title IV, and the act known as H ouse  Bill 
No. 140, approved on the 6th day of March, 
1905, and contained on pages 101 to  166. 
Session Laws of 1905, Revised S ta tu te s  of 
Idaho, and acts amendatory th e re to ,  and 
adopt the following articles of incorpora 
tion:

PREAMBLE.
The association of the A m e r ic a n  Ma 

sonic Federation hereby affirms t h a t  there 
is not a legal body known as The Ameri 
c a n  Masonic Federation in th e  United 
States of America. This a c e o s ia tio n  is 
composed of Grand Lodges a n d  its  con 
stituent Lodges and members.

Therefore, this association of th e  Ameri 
can Masonic Federation Is o rg a n iz e d  for 
the express purpose of establishing Lodges 
of, and practicing the Rites, Cerem onies, 
Usages and Customs of “The A n c ie n t and 
Accepted Scottish Rite of F r e e  .Masons," 
as generally practiced in E u ro p e  and 
America at the present time. T h e  spe 
cific Masonic authority vested in the as 
sociation is derived from a n d  founded 
upon “The -Scottish Rite” of F reem aso n ry  
Guided by these principles a n d  governed 
by the following articles of incorpora tion  
and by-laws in support thereof, w e hope to 
be worthy followers of "The A n c ie n t  and 
Accepted Scottish Rite of F reem aso n ry ."
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ARTICLE I.

The name of this corporation is the 
American Masonic Federation.

ARTICLE II.
The purpose for which this corporation 

is fo rm ed , and its chief objects and busi 
ness, s h a l l  be to dispense Charity to its 
members, to promote Harmony, Peace 
and B r o th e r ly  Love between Free Ma 
sons, to  conduct Masonic work, to trans 
mit th e  authority to confer Masonic de 
grees and to confer the same, to estab 
lish, g o v e rn  and control Symbolic Masonic 
Lodges iti locations where no Grand Lodge 
of the A. A. S. exists, pending such time 
as when t h r e e  or more Lodges shall apply 
for and b e  granted the right to establish 
a Grand Lodge, and the officers thereof 
shall be duly elected and qualified. Also 
to do a ll  w o rk  and things which rightfully 
belong to  and may be lawfully done by a 
Grand L o d g e  of A. A. S. R. of Free Ma 
sons; a n d  by its said incorporate name 
to have and use a common Seal which 
may be altered or amended at the pleas 
ure of th e  corporation, and to make by 
laws for the government of said corpora 
tion, a n d  to elect and install officers, and 
to take, and receive, hold, convey, mort 
gage o r  assign all such real estate and 
personal property as may be necessary 
for the purposes and conduct of said cor 
poration; and to universalize Masonic 
Rites by affiliation.

ARTICLE III.
The place where its principal business 

is to bo transacted is Montpelier, Idaho, 
and, outside of Idaho, such places as the 
Board o f  Directors or Trustees may desig 
nate, where meetings of Directors or Trus 
tees. and of the Executive Committee, may 
be held

ARTICLE IV.
The t e r m  for which this corporation is 

to exist is  fifty years.
ARTICLE V.

The number of its Directors or Trus 
tees s h a l l  be seven, and the manner and 
method o f  their election shall be by bal 
lot, and the term of office shall be three 
veers f ro m  the date of their election and 
qualification , and the following shall be 
elected at the first meeting of the Di 

rectors or Trustees, viz.: A President,
four Vice-Presidents, a Secretary and a 
Treasurer, who shall hold their respec 
tive offices until their successors are duly 
elected and qualified.

In witness whereof we hereunto affix 
our signatures this 31st day of August, 
1907.
(Seal) C. P. CHRISTIANSEN,
(Seal) M. McB. THOMSON,
(Seal) J. W. Langford.
State of Idaho,

County of Oneida—ss.
Before me, D. C. McDougall, a Notary 

Public in and for the County and State 
aforesaid, on this day personally appeared 
C. P. Christiansen, known to me to be 
the same person who signed the forego 
ing instrument, and acknowledged to me 
that he executed the same for the uses 
and purposes therein mentioned.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
this 31st day of August, 1907.

My Commission expires July, 1911. 
(Seal) D. C. McDOUGALL,

Notary Public.
State of Idaho,

County of Bear Lake—ss.
Before me, George E. Marks, a Notary 

Public in and for the County and State 
aforesaid, on this day personally appeared 
M. McB. Thomson and J. W. Langford, 
known to me to be the same persons who 
signed the foregoing instrument, and ac 
knowledged to me that they executed the 
same for the uses and purposes therein 
mentioned.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
this 9th day of September, 1907.

My Commission expires October 30,
1909.
(Seal GEORGE E. MARKS,

Notary Public.
ENDORSED.

State of Idaho,
County of Bear Lake—ss.

I, W. R. Holmes, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Fifth Judicial District of 
Idaho, in and for Bear Lake County, do 
hereby certify that the within and fore 
going is a full, true and correct copy of 
the Original Articles of Incorporation of
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the American Masonic Federation filed in 
my office this 9th day of September, 1907.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand and the official seal of said Court 
at Paris, Idaho, this 9th day of September, 
1907.
(Seal) W. R. HOLMES, Clerk.

By-----------, Deputy.
Certified copy of articles of incorpora 

tion,
American Masonic Federation.

Department of State,
Secretary’s Office.

Filed this 21st day of September, 1907, 
at 10 o’clock a. m. and recorded in Book 
“W” of Dom. Corpn’s. at page 2969, Rec 
ords of the State of Idaho.

ROBERT LANSDON, 
Secretary of State.

The foregoing completes our history 
and ancestry, and establishes our right 
and authority to practice the Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite (Symbolic), of 
Freemasonry.

We believe we have connected every 
link into a chain of authority and Ma 
sonic recognition from the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland, by its Grand Master, Lord Kil 
marnock, in 1742, to the present time. 
With the Grand Lodge of Scotland we 
have nothing to do nor have we anything 
in common with that body, for the reason 
that it is in close amity with the State 
Grand Lodge system of the United States, 
and is thus compelled to indorse the doc 
trine of exclusive jurisdiction, which we 
repudiate, and adopt as our “slogan UNI 
VERSAL MASONRY.

The foregoing, as far as the organiza 
tion of the American Masonic Federation 
is concerned, is not incorporated here as 
"matter new,” for it has been published 
in this magazine before, and is probably 
well known to our readers, but as we are 
growing, and new members are being 
added, and new Lodges created, it will do 
no harm to again lay the matter before 
our readers. Also, in view' of the fact 
that we have trouble in maintaining our 
rights in some parts of the Northwest, es 
pecially in the State of Oregon, and in 
Vancouver, B. C., we deem the subject of 
our authority is a paramount issue in

that section, and should be u n d e rs to o d  If 
all parties concerned, both f r ie n d s  and 
enemies, that the subject of ihe dis 
cussions may be righteously ami intelli 
gently conducted, and a p r o f i t a b le  eon- 
elusion reached.

R. S. SPENCE, S3, 90, 96.
(To be continued.)

DEATHS.

It is with sadness we record the un 
timely departure of our exteemed B’rater. 
Albert. Amy of “Angel City” Chapter 
The following from the Los A n g e le s  paper 
describes the sad accident:
Held Lamp Fixing Auto; Fatally Burned

Albert Amy, 1553 Rockwood, had  some 
repairs to make on his a u to m o b ile  las: 
night. He took an old lamp f o r  light. An 
explosion -resulted, burning h im  so badly 
physicians say he will die. T h e  machine 
was destroyed and the garage damaged 
The loss was $2000.

Our worthy Brother, Albert A m y, a t the 
time of his death, December 27 , 1913, was 
the R. W. M. of Rob Roy L o d g e  No. 32 
of Los Angeles. He suffered in te n s e  pain 
from the burns for fourteen h o u r s ,  before 
death relieved him of his s u f fe r in g s .  He 
was buried with Masonic h o n o r s  on De 
cember 30, 1913.

Again the grim reaper has b e e n  in our 
midst, and this time he has g a th e re d  into 
his garner our beloved Brother Joseph 
McLean, of Glenlivet Lodge N o . 43, of Val 
lejo, California. Bro. McLean d ie d  in San 
Francisco, on October 2 4 , 1913, but bis 
death was not chronicled in his Lodge un 
til recently. He was a faithful member 
in good standing in his Lodge a t  the  time 
o f  his death.

Our beloved and faithful Brother. 
Matthew Thomson, eldest son of our es 
teemed President General, p a s s e d  to the 
Great Beyond, to mingle with hi.; BB who 
have gone before. He died a t  S a lt uake 
City, Utah, January 5, 1914, a f te r  only 
a few days of illness. The immediate
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cause v. as pneumonia. At the time of his 
death he was Secretary of Garibaldi 
Lodge N'o. 6, of Salt Lake City, and also 
manager of the magazine "Universal 
Freemason.”  A more extended notice of 
his demise will appear in another column.

-----------o-----------
RESOLUTIONS OF SYM PA TH Y.

On account of the death of Frater, 
Matthew Thomson, of the Grand East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah.

At a meeting of Fraters of "Kadosch,” 
Alpha Council "A,” U. D. of Portland. 
Oregon, the following resolutions were 
unanimously passed and adopted: That 
whereas:

T. G. A. O. T. U., in His all-wise provi 
dence, has by t'he “hand of death,” re 
moved from our midst our BE., Matthew 
Thomson, son of our 111. Brother, Presi 
dent General of the American Masonic 
Federation, Matthew McB. Thomson,

And whereas, the said deceased Brother, 
having attained to the degrees of this 
Council, and having been a true Brother, 
devoted to the cause, high in moral stand 
ing, noble in character, commanding the 
respect of all who knew him by his gen 
erous and unassuming manner and amia 
bility toward his fellow man, also exempli 
fying those principles which teach “The 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood 
of Man”;

Ee it resolved that we, the members of 
this Council, greatly deplore the irrepara 
ble loss of the said Brother, both in this 
Council and to the cause, and his many 
friends, which has so suddenly and unfor 
tunately come upon us, and that we deep 
ly and fully realize the fact that in his 
death we have lost one of the staunch sup 
porters and tireless workers for the cause 
of humanity and the principles of justice 
and right;

And be it further resolved that we ten 
der to our 111. BB., President General 
Matthew McB. Thomson, and the family 
of deceased, our heartfelt sympathy and 
deepest regret for their great loss and be 
reavement, yet realizing that He doeth all 
things for the best, and may his command

be accepted by us, believing that while we 
have lost a dearly BB., that our loss Is 
His gain; and that a copy of these reso 
lutions be mailed to the wife and family 
of deceased, and his bereaved parents, 
and also a copy be placed on file in the 
records of this Council.

GEORGE S. BREETL1NG.E C.,
G. H. HAINES,
A. C. LIEBENDORFER,
W. S. DAVIS,

Committee.
Dated this the 6th day of January, A. D.. 

1914.

OBITUARY.

It is with feelings of deep regret that 
we record the loss of another worthy 
brother—one whose very failings leaned 
to virtue's side.

Brother Matthew Thomson, eldest son 
of our worthy and esteemed President 
General, Secretary of Garibaldi Lodge No. 
6 , passed away on the 5th day of Janu 
ary, 1914. He had been in fairly good 
health, except for occasional attacks of 
rheumatism, from which he had suffered 
for many years, until a few days before 
his death, when he caught a bad cold, 
which developed into a case of pronounced 
pneumonia, which terminated fatally, as 
above noted. His remains were conveyed 
to Montpelier, Idaho, accompanied by the 
members of his family and friends, this 
being his request just before his death. 
Ho has a son buried there, and it was bis 
request that he be buried beside his son. 
Before leaving Salt Lake, Masonic serv 
ices were held by the Brothers of Gari 
baldi Lodge, and very impressive remarks 
were made by the brethren. There were 
a number of very choice wreaths especial 
ly noticeable was one < furnished by his 
Lodge, designed Masonically.

Bro. Matthew had endeared himself to 
the Craft by his kindly and obliging dis 
position, and sincere sorrow is felt in a 
circle far wider than that of his own 
Lodge. He leaves behind his widow and 
two sons, one aged 19 and one aged 10 
years, besides his father and two broth-

Continued on Page 181
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E D ITO R IA L.

In another part of this issue we publish 
an invitation to attend a Grand Masonic 
gathering, to be held in Lisbon, Portugal, 
presumably in June of this year. While 
we would like to attend this convention 
we are afraid press of business will pre 
vent us. However, we are very much 
interested in the subjects to be discussed 
there, and hope they will be handled 
without gloves, as the time has arrived 
when Masonry, and sophistry, and syco 
phancy, must be divorced.

There are a great many reasons that 
might be assigned for this, but the obli 
gations assumed by Masons in general 
should suffice. The Lodge room is the 
Mason’s home. The BB. assembled there 
are his friends, for whom he is required 
to sacrifice every feeling that is not akin 
to his obligations. But, is this so? Is 
the lodge room a "city of refuge”; is the 
altar, with its decorations, a positive safe 
guard to him who kneels thereat? Ahe 
the Brothers there assembled brothers in 
deed, or are they only bearing that rela 
tionship during the ritualistic observ 
ances?

The first thesis to be treated is: "Should 
the instructions of the Mason be to obey 
scientific or philosophic doctrine?” This 
is a question of great moment. Either or 
both are, or should be profitable, but, to 
which do most Lodges lean? We fear

both are much neglected, in a general 
sense, and these subjects are left to tie 
consideration of the profound thinker, 
amongst us, and neglected In the ordinary 
sense in the work of our Lodges. We are 
ritualistic Masons, and in many ways the 
repeating of the ritual is the somnum bo- 
num of the Mason’s life in the lodge-room

The second and third questions we do 
not notice so much, but the fourth: “What 
is the action, or condition, or position of 
women in modern Society?” This is a 
question that will be a sweet morsel tor 
the palate of the co-Mason, and al! kindred 
Androgynous Rites. With it we have lit 
tle concern. Our interests in this con 
nection are limited to the “Scottish Rite 
of Adoption”; nevertheless the subject Is 
an interesting one.

The fourth and last subject to be dis 
cussed we are very much interested in: 
“What is the situation of the black race 
in Masonry?” It would seem at a glance 
that this question could be easily dis 
posed of. But, aloof from American preju 
dice, there is a depth of thought on the 
subject. The whole question resolves it 
self into the question “Is Masonry uni 
versal?” If we answer in the affirmative, 
then Masonry knows no creed, no color, no 
race. Is he a man, sound in body and 
limb; is he a free man?” These questions 
being answered in the affirmative, and 
all other requirements being equal, should 
the colored applicant be rejected, solely 
because of his color or race? We presume 
the word colored means the Negro race 
There was a time in American Masonic 
history when this question was thorough 
ly discussed, not as to the condition of the 
colored man in slavery, for that was ac 
cepted as a disqualification per se,—he 
was not free. But, as to those of his 
race who were free. The final outcome 
was that the whole race was taboo. This 
condition exists today, and although the 
emancipation proclamation made the race 
free, the inhibition still exists. The na 
tural consequence is that the colored man. 
if he wants to become a Mason must ap 
ply to the Lodges of his race. This he 
has done, and the United States is filled 
with Lodges of colored Masons. Whether
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their origin is legal or spurious it matters 
little—they were driven to this goal. In 
the countries of Europe colored Masons 
sit and take part in the deliberations of 
the Lodge along-side of their white broth 
ers. This is never questioned. Their 
right to do so has been recognized from 
time immemorial. If it were not so, 
what would be the condition in society of 
the .Mayor of Battersea, a suburb of Lou 
don, who is a negro, and was elected last 
fall to that exalted position in the Eng 
lish nation? This man is entitled ex- 
officio to be introduced to the Court of 
England, and mix in the society of those 
to whom the King and Queen give aud 
ience. Suppose he were to apply at the 
door of an English Masonic Lodge, for 
admittance, would he be admitted, all 
other conditions being equal and regular? 
There is some doubt in Masonic minds as 
to whether the Grand Lodge of England 
did issue a warrant to Prince Hall as 
stated, September 20, 1784, but be that as 
it may, no doubt can exist but that he did 
establish “African Lodge No. 429” in Bos 
ton, and these members of the prohibited 
race continue to exercise their right, and 
have done so uninterruptedly since 1827. 
Like the Grand Lodge of Oregon, they 
continue their existence under the law of 
“ancient usage."

However, the question still remains, “If 
Masonry is or should be universal, can we 
shut the door to a Brother Mason, be 
cause of his race or color.” If we do this, 
then we acknowledge the usages of the 
American Rite, and forego our claim to 
Universal Masonry. Much could be said 
on this subject, and much profit gathered 
front its discussion, and we wish our con 
tributors would give vent to their views on 
the subject. We hope it will be well dis 
cussed at the Portuguese convention.

There is an enactment on the Statute 
Cooks of Oregon, as follows (so we are in 
formed):
To Incorporate the Grand Lodge of 

Ancient Free and Accepted Masons 
of Oregon.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Legis 
lative Assembly of the Territory of Ore 

gon, that the Grand Lodge of Ancient, 
free and Accepted Masons of the Terri 
tory of Oregon be and is hereby created 
and declared a body corporate and politic, 
with perpetual succession, by the name 
and style of “The Grand Lodge of Ancient 
Free and Accepted Masons of Oregon."

Sec. 2. That said corporation shall 
have power to acquire, receive and 
possess, by bequest, payment, gift, grant 
or purchase, property, real, personal and 
mixed, and the same to hold, have and 
enjoy, or to sell, rent) grant, convey or 
otherwise dispose of at pleasure; to sue 
and be sued, plead and be impleaded in 
all courts of justice, both in law and in 
equity; to retain and to make, ordain and 
establish such ordinances, resolutions, 
rules and regulations as may be deemed 
necessary or expedient for the good gov 
ernment of said institution, its officers 
and members, and its prudential, financial 
and charitable concerns; provided, that 
such ordinances, resolutions, rules and 
regulations do not and shall not contra 
vene any provision of the constitution and 
laws of the United States or of this Ter 
ritory.

Sec. 3. That all deeds and other in 
struments of conveyance in order to their 
validity, shall be authorized by the Grand 
Lodge, signed by the Grand Master, and 
by him acknowledged in his official ca 
pacity, and attested by the Grand Secre 
tary with the seal affixed.

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and 
be in force from and after its passage.

Passed Council January 7, 1858.
Passed House January 12, 1858.

IRA F. M. BUTLER, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

H. D. O'BRYANT, 
President of the Council.

At the trial of some of our BB. in that 
state the Grand Secretary General of that 
Grand Lodge testified that the Grand 
Lodge of Oregon had no Charter, nor 
any authority to sit as such body. This, 
we think, we showed in the last issue of 
this magazine. This being the fact, then, 
to give them even a political standing in

i

■
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that state, they caused the above enact 
ment to be passed. We leave It to the 
opinions of the Masons of Oregon as to 
how far this authority extends in the mat 
ter of controlling the doings of Masonic 
Lodges within that state operating as 
“American Rite" Masons. As a civil and 
corporate entity, they can acquire prop 
erty and dispose of it under their by-laws. 
They can make laws and see that they are 
enforced. They can collect money and dis 
burse it for charitable and other purposes, 
but does this enactment anywhere entitle 
them to make Masons, or control the 
actions of Masons when so made? They 
have no Charter. The Masonic Lodges of 
Oregon were established by “ancient us 
ages,” and their existence is maintained in 
the same way. Is there any law written 
cr unwritten that creates a Masonic 
(Irand Eody, otherwise than by the war 
rant of a superior or co-equal body? We 
can understand how a Masonic body can 
delegate to one or more of its members 
the authority to act in its name and stead 
in matters Masonic, even to the creating of 
bodies co-equal with it, but we cannot un 
derstand how a Grand Body can be cre 
ated except by a body of equal greatness. 
This has always been the trouble in 
American Masonry. It started out wrong. 
Henry Price came from England claiming 
to bear a commission from the Grand 
Lodge of England, as a Provincial Grand 
Master; under that authority he created 
the first lodge in Boston, and Thomas 
Smith Webb, himself of inferior rank, un 
dertook to build1 upon the foundation of 
Price and made laws for the Grand Body 
created by him. It is from this source 
largely that the incomplete system now 
claims to have sprung. Let us have uni 
versal Masonry, built upon a rock that will 
endure forever, but let us have a true and 
correct pedigree, and such laws that are 
above suspicion and reproach. If Masonry 
is not universal it is not Masonry, and 
all the strained efforts of so-called histor 
ians cannot make it so. “Am I my broth 
er’s keeper?” Yes; prove to me you are 
my brother and my heart and hand is

open to your requirement. I am your 
keeper, and you are my keeper.

We desire to call the attention of our 
Italian speaking BB. who desire Masonic 
news from their native country to the 
journal “Pitagora” Revista Enceiclopedica 
Internazional dedicata ai nuovi orizzontf 
della scienza e del pensiero, edite d and 
published by the 111. Bro. Eduardo Fro- 
sini, 35 Via Massaccio, Firenze, Italy.

-----------o-----------
The past month has been prolific in 

additions to the strength of Scottish Rite 
Masonry at home and abroad. At home, 
besides added strength to the Lodges al 
ready existing in the A. M. F., a new 
Lodge to be known as "Lincoln” Lodge 
has been organized in the city of New 
York. Abroad two new Grand Lodges 
have been added to Universal Masonry, 
one in the Province of Yucatan Mexico, 
the other in the Republic of Panama. We 
extend to both Grand Lodges our fra 
ternal greetings and wish them God-speed.

In response to a number of New Year's 
greetings, sent out by the Grand Secre 
tary General to the bodies of the world, 
with whom we are in amity, as well as 
others that we have not yet established 
the Gauge of Amity, we have received 
many returns of greeting, and we would 
he glad to mention all we have received, 
but lack of space prevents. For those of 
our Brothers from Holland, we quote the 
following:

“Het Hoofdbestuur van de Orde der 
Vrijmetselaren onder het Groot-Oosten der 
Nederlanden.—M. G. 1-1-14.

-----------o-----------
We have received many messages of 

condolence from our BB. and Lodges and 
Councils on the death of our beloved 
Brother, Matthew Thomson, of whose de 
parture mention is made on another page, 
and much as we would like to publish 
them, our space is limited in this issue, 
and our acknowledgement of their receipt 
is all we can give at this time, together 
with our thanks and heartfelt gratitude.
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Of late we have been in receipt of 
letters from young Brethren seeking in 
formation relating to the origin and 
source of authority of the A. M. F. of 
the Grand Council of Rites of Scotland, 
of the Grand Lodge of Scotland and c? 
my own Masonic affiliations. All these 
questions have been answered before in 
the columns of the “Universal Freema 
son,’ but as these inquiring BB. may not 
have seen the numbers in which all this 
was published, I give it again:

The A. M. F. traces its ancestry back 
to the ancient Mother Lodge of Kilwin 
ning, the oldest Masonic authority in the 
world. The R. W. M. of the Mother 
Ledge. Lord Kilmarnock (who was also 
(Irand Master of the newly created 
(Irand Lodge of Scotland), in 1743 cre 
ated the Mother Lodge of Marseilles in 
France, which in turn chartered Lodges 
in New Orleans while Louisiana was a 
French colony. On the death1 subsequent 
ly of the Marseilles Loges, its American 
daughters became heirs to its privileges 
and power. These in course of time 
formed the Symbolic branch of the Su 
preme Council of Louisiana, which Grand 
Body in 1906 granted the power to or 
ganize the Grand Lodge “Inter-Montana." 
which latter in conjunction with the 
(Irand Lodge of Illinois, A. F. & A. M., 
Inc., in 1907 organized the Supreme 
Lodge in the A. M. F., which was incor 
porated the same year (September 21) 
in the State of Idaho.

The Confederated Supreme Councils of 
the U. S. A. in the A. M. F., a corporation 
of the State of Utah, controls the de 
grees of the Scottish, Memphis, Mizraim 
and orher Rites and degrees practiced 
hr the Grand Council of Rites of Scotland 
and is the high degree branch of the A.
11. F.

To the Lodges (Symbolic) of the A. 
M. F. .11 free men of good character are 
eligible- for membership, for membership 
•n the higher grades the candidate must 
have received the symbolic grades in a 
hedge in the A. M. F. or one recognized 
hy the A. M. F.

The Crand Council of Rites derives its 
authority by immemorial usage; to all 
things there must be a beginning, and in 
the Grand Council of Rites is the begin 
ning of Scottish high grade Masonry, and 
being the most ancient and only native 
Scottish governing body for these grades, 
there, no power exists save itself.

The Grand Lodge cf Scotland practices 
and recognizes (officially) only the Sym 
bolic degrees, and r.o one can take the 
higher degrees who has not taken the 
Symbolic degrees under the Grand 
Lodge.

As to my own Masonic biography, I 
first saw Masonic light in Melrose St. 
Johns Lodge of Glasgow, Scotland, in 
June, 1S73; this Lodge held of the ancient 
Lodge of Meirose at that time still re 
taining separate ex.stence, having never 
gone in under the Grand Lodge. In 188̂ > 
I affiliated with the Lodge Newton on 
Ayr St. James 125 on the Roll of the 
Grand Lodge, and later with Patna Bon 
nie Doon, of which 1 was R. W. M. 1 
am also an honorary member in Lodges 
in England, Ireland and Scotland.

In the higher degrees 1 received the 
Red in Ayr Early Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter No. 3. The Black in Ayr En 
campment of Knights Templar No. 3, and 
the Council and Consistory degrees in 
Coila Council and Consistory No. 1, also 
of Ayr, Scotland, and in 1876 I received 
the crowning grades of the several Rites, 
in 1877 I was elected first Grand Princi 
pal of the Early Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter for Scotland, and the same year 
was elected Grand Master of the Grand 
Encampment of the Temple and Malta 
for Scotland, which offices 1 held until 
1881. Grand Mastership in the Grand 
Encampment meant then Soverign Grand 
Commander of the Grand Council or 
Rites, the law then being that the G. M. 
of the Temple, if ho had the highest de 
gree of the affiliated Rites, was as such 
S. G. C. of the G. Council.

In 1888 I was again elected Grand First 
Principal of the Early Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter of Scotland, which office I con 
tinued to hold until the union of the

• » i t
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two Scottish Royal Arch Chapters in
1895.

During the years 1894-1895 I was edi 
tor of the “Scottish Freemason,” the 
Scottish Masonic magazine.

In 1900 I placed my demit with King 
Soloman Lodge (York Rite) of Montpe 
lier, Idaho, as there was no Scottish 
Rite Lodge then in that State. Of this 
Lodge I remained a member until 1906, 
when I withdrew by demit. During my 
connection with the York Rite in Idaho 
I was a member of the Grand Lodge of 
the State for three terms and Grand 
Orator for one term. Having withdrawn 
from the York Rite, and there being a 
chance to establish Lodges of the Scot 
tish Rite I entered into the work with 
all my heart, with what result you BB. 
are aware.
~By foreign affiliation I am the repre 
sentative of the National Grand Lodge 
of Spain and of the Iberican Supreme 
Council, of the Grand Orients of Haiti, 
Italy and Germany, and an honorary 
member of Gland Lodges and Orients in 
several other foreign countries.

M. McB. THOMSON, 33, 90, 96.
-----------o-----------

OFFIC IAL.
(Continued from [-ago 109)

We believe it would be of great bene 
fit to our readers and the BB. generally 
if the columns of this magazine contained 
more correspondence from the several 
sections of our usefulness. We have good 
writers and able workers, whose labors in 
the vinyard should not be buried, as what 
is good for one locality is good for us all. 
We believe these columns should be 
filled with information; not only the col 
lated efforts of the editors, and the ef 
fusions of their tired brains, but the wis 
dom and philosophy of the members of 
the Order. The editors will dress up any 
communications that may need this ef 
fort, but let us have the facts as they 
occur in your Lodge and outside life.

The editing and compilation of the 
magazine is purely a “labor of love,” and 
while we do all we can to make the mag 

azine a success, still we believe that we 
should receive the help and assistance of 
the BB. who can and should contribute 
to its success, for its success means the 
welfare of all.

As a supplement to the matter con 
tained in the January number, relative to 
the issuing from the supply department 
of this office all the necessary blanks, 
books, etc., we append herewith a price 
list of the most important supplies on 
hand at all times, and hope and trust the 
Secretaries will pin this up in a conspicu 
ous place on their desks. We have other 
supplies of an esotoric character, the 
prices of which can be had on applica 
tion:

Lodge Charter, parchment, $30.
Lodge Charter, paper, $25.
Master Mason Diploma, parchment, jS.
Master Mason Diploma, paper, $5.
Master Mason Diploma, duplicate on 

parchment, $1.50.
Master Mason Diploma, duplicate on 

paper, $1 .
Installed Diplomas, parchment, $3.50.
Installed Diplomas, paper, $2.50.
Mark Master Diploma, parchment, $5.
Mark Master Diploma, paper, $4.
Affiliation Diplomas, parchment, $2.
Affiliation Diplomas, paper, $1 .
Monitors, bound in cloth, $1.
Constitution and By-Laws, 25c.
Catechisms (singly) 15c.
Catechisms, A. E. & F. C. and M. M , 

bound in one book, 35c.
Application Blanks, 25c per dozen.
Demits, 50c.
A. M. F. Clearance Card, 50c.
“Universal Free Mason,” $1.00 per year, 

in advance.
“Universal Free Mason,” (2 volumes 

bound), $2.50.
Lodge Account Books, consisting of 

Minute Book, Secretary’s Account Book, 
and loose leaf ledger for the Treasurer 
These books are gotten up expressly for 
us, with all the necessary priniiag, etc, 
in gold leaf on the covers, and file head 
ings, etc., on each leaf. These books have 
been gotten up at a great expense, and 
we earnestly hope that every Lodge will
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obtain a set as soon as possible, as we 
do not desire to carry this big stock on 
hand, ns it involves a whol elot of money, 
and .‘ ill last a long, long time. The price, 
bound in half leather and cloth sides is 
$15 the set of three.

Just before going to press the follow 
ing telegram was received:

Portland, Oregon, January 15, 19il4 
—R. S. Spence, 412 Vermont Build 
ing, Salt Lake City, Utah: Case fin 
ished. verdict "not guilty.” Jury out 
three hours. M. McB. Thomson.
We hope for a full report for this issue, 

and look for same at an early day.

Owing to the death of Bro. Matthew 
Thomson, who was manager of the ‘'Uni 
versal Freemason," some of the later sub 
scribers may not have received their 
magazines last month. This will be reme 
died as soon as possible, and we will feel 
grateful if any Bro. not receiving his 
magazine will write to us.

-----------o-----------
OB ITUA R Y.

Continued from Page 179

it s , and several brothers and sisters of 
the half-blood.

His friends are legion, both in America 
and in Scotland, his native land. He was 
born in October, 1873, in Ayrshire, Scot 
land. and was, at the time of his death, 
a little over 40 years of age. He was 
made a Mason in St. James Lodge, Tar- 
t'olton, No. 135, (Robbie Burns’s mother 
Lodge) in 1892. He became a member of 
Royal Arch Chapter No. 3. and was ad 
mitted a Frater in Knight Templar En 
campin'nt No. 3, of Ary, Scotland, in 
H93. lie joined Coila Council No. 1, Ayr
111. and was crowned a Sovereign Grand 
Inspect r General, 33, in 1906.
At t' c time of his death he was a 

Grand officer in the Supreme Grand Lodge 
of the A. M. F., Depute Grand Command 
er in the Confederated Supreme Councils, 
Secretary of Alpha Council, A. A. O. O.
X. 0. T M. S., and Secretary of Garibaldi 
lodge No. 6 , of Salt Take City.

Very much could be written of his many 
virtues and his manly conduct as a Ma 
son and a man. His virtues may be set 
forth in the immortal words of Gray:

“Large was his bounty and his soul sin 
cere;

Heaven did a recompense as largely send; 
He gave to misery all he had, a tear;
He gained from Heaven, 'twas all he 

wished, a Friend.”

Matthew will be missed where he was 
known. There will be a void hard to fill. 
His genial countenance and happy spirit, 
even when racked with pain, demonstrat 
ed that he was made of heroic mold. His 
hands and heart were ever open to the 
cry of distress, and he bore with fortitude 
his mirfortunes, and not a word of com 
plaint was allowed in public to fall from 
his lips. As a Mason he was bright, and 
his enthusiasm carried him to the high 
est pinnacle. He was worthy of every 
honor his Brother Masons could bestow 
upon him, and he carried these honors 
with modesty and grace. His career may 
be summed up in a few words: “He was 
a man full of grace and truth, loving and 
beloved, and his end was peace."

PROVINCIAL GRAND COUNCIL IN  
S TITU TED .

At Masonic Hall, Turk and Pork Streets, 
San Francisco, on Sunday, December 21, 
1913, there was instituted a Provincial 
Grand Council for the State of California, 
there being present representatives from 
Golden Gate, Vallejo, Angel City and Kern 
Councils. President General M. McB. 
Thomson performed the ceremony of in 
stitution and installed the following as of 
ficers of the Provincial Grand Council:

P. G. Commander, Sir. Kt. W. C. Cavitt, 
33; P. G. Marshal, Sir Kt. C. S. Perry, 33; 
P. G. Captain Genera!, Sir Kt. Franz 
Blust, 33; P. G. C. Deputy, Sir Kt. C. Der- 
ganc; P. G. C. Substitute, Sir Kt. F. P. 
Toone; P. G. Central Captain, Sir Kt. Fred 
Gunther. 33; P. G. Chancelor, Sir Kt. C. R. 
Little, 32; P. G. Treasurer, Sir Kt. Eli 
Gordon. 33; P. G. Master of Ceremonies,

V

! I
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Six’ Kt. C. Sparre, 32; P. G. Expert, Sir Kt.
J. .1 . Enos, 33; P. G. Captain of Guard, Sir 
Kt. F. M. Wynkoop; P. G. Standard 
Hearer No. 1, Sir Kt. H. C. Caldwell; P. G. 
Standard Bearer No. 2, Sir Kt. A. Quie; P. 
G. Chaplain, Sir Kt. H. Methmann; P. G. 
Pursuivant, Sir Kt. H. Muller, 33; P. G. 
Almoner, Sir Kt. V. Filippis, 33; P. G. 
Orator, Sir Kt. T. C. Gray, 33; P. G. Sword 
Bearer, Sir Kt. H. Eichenauer; P. G. Sen 
tinel, Sir Kt. G. H. McCallum, 33.

At the conclusion of the installation, 
President General M. McB. Thomson in 
structed the Council upon its rights and 
privileges, also giving valuable advice as 
to future workings. He was followed by 
several Sir Knights who spoke for the 
Good of the Order, after which much 
routine business was effected for the 
Council’s good, and a most enjoyable and 
highly profitable meeting was brought to 
a close in time to permit of a baqnuet be 
ing held to commemorate the occasion.

N. R. LITTLE,32,
Prov. Gr. Chancelor.

Sunday, December 28, 1313, will larg 
be remembered by members of the Kil 
winning Lodge No. 19 of the Ancient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite, for a harmonious 
family gathering united most of the 
brethren and the members of their fam 
ilies in their beautiful hall. Sociability 
and harmony reigned supreme and all 
those who participated declare that the 
affair was an unequaled one. The first 
speaker of the evening was Brother G. L. 
Tanzer, whose words, coming from the 
heart, went straight to the hearts of his 
hearers. After the applause had sub 
sided, Brother Tanzer introduced the 
Provincial Grand Master of the State of 
Washington, Brother E. P. Edsen, who 
addressed the guests in an elaborate 
manner, welcoming the families and 
friends of the Lodge members.

The honored speaker was loudly 
cheei'ed.

Miss Kubul enteitained the guests with 
a beautiful violin solo and earned well 
deserved applause. Next came several 
songs, i-endered by Miss Kotelman and 
several members of the lodge, whereupon

Bro. William Schultz, Master i t  the 
Lodge, took the floor to speak in very 
interesting way about the history : the 
Order of Free Masons. Miss rarna 
Sponger proved herself an admirable 
piano-virtuoso, rendering several sobs in 
a remarkable manner.

The feature of the enterta nent. 
however, was Alice, the little d: oilier 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, who no: only 
sang, but danced her way into the hearts 
of the attentive audience. Proto r Al 
fred Leuben was at the piano am! man 
aged wonderfully to put everybody in the 
right humor, when the deliciou- fruit 
punch, donated by Brother Spenser, and 
other delicacies were served. Car 's «<r» 
also played and the first lady’s prize was 
won by Mrs. A. Spenger, while Air. Al 
berts garnered in the first gentleman's 
prize.

It was long past midnight when the 
last guests departed, happy and content 
and convinced of the fact that they had 
spent a number of beautiful hours in 
the company of the members .of Kilwin 
ning Lodge No. 19.

This Lodge belongs to the American 
Masonic Federation, which is in affilia 
tion with over 6,000,000 Free Masons re 
siding in all parts of the world, and it 
can trace its ancestry back to the Moth 
er Kilwinning Lodge, which exists from 
time immemorial.

-----------o-----------
Most. Illstr. and Very Dear Sir and Bro 

Thomson; Report of “Deputie for Su 
preme Lodge,” Pr. G. L. of Wash.—

The Pr. Grand Lodge was called to or 
der on December 26 by Pr. Gr. M. Br. 
Edsen. Br. Edsen reported that he. in 
company with the Pr. G. L. llept. Br. 
Schutz had visited the Lodges in Seattle 
and Tacoma, and found everything in good 
order; the prospect for the future looked 
bright.

Kilwinning No. 19 had the honor to 
put on the Third in full form, the new of 
ficers participating. The work was done 
in excellent manner, and both Lodge and 
officers deserve credit. This was the 
only Lodge which exemplified ;he work 
for the G L. officers. The officers for
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the n xt term in the G. Ledge were elec:- 
cd m.il afterwards installed by the Dei)* 
utie. Bro. Edsen re-elected Fr. G. Master; 
Bro Schutz recommended for Deputie to 
the .prenie Lodge; Committee on Ways 
and .Means, to find some revenue for the 
Pr. (i. L., were appointed: Schutz, Cha r- 
man; G. Pulver and R. Hayser.

Several minor business matters were 
transacted, and the Pr. G. L. closed, to 
give room for an entertainment held that 
night.

For the future I can only say things 
look bright in Washington. Bro. Edsen 
will or has by this time provided a de 
tailed report, and hope that it is to the 
satisfaction of the Supreme officers.

Most Fraternally ,
W. SCHUTZ,

Deputie for Supreme Lodge.

R. S. Spence, Esq., 33., 90., 96.
Dear Sir and Brother.—At the semi 

annual Provincial Grand Lodge session the 
following officers were elected and in 
stalled by the Provincial Grand Master, 
Bro. E. P. Edsen, assisted by the Grand 
Master’s Deputy, Bro. Wm. Shutz, as 
Grand Marshal, Bro. Thos. Perrot assisting 
the Grand Marshal:

Provincial Grand Master, Bro. E. P. Ed 
sen, Seattle.

Provincial Grand Senior Warden, Bro. 
W. J. Hanson, Tacoma.

Provincial Grand Junior Warden, Bro. 
W. S. Pulver, Seattle.

Provincial Grand Secretary, Bro. J. J. 
Anderson, Seattle.

Provincial Grand Treasurer, Bro. E. Si- 
burg. Tacoma.

Pt\ vincial Grand Senior Deacon, Bro. P. 
Ueonigi, Cle Elum.

Prc . in -̂al Grand Junior Deacon—To be
a p p o iu e d .

Provincial Grand Senior Steward, Bro. 
W. H Sianislowski.

Pr< incial Grand Junior Steward, Bro. 
J. Ka hinikov, Cle Elum.

Prc . ncial Grand Chaplain, Bro. F. G. 
Pablo. Tacoma.

Prc ncial Grand Marshal. Bro. F. \V. 
Kotehian, Seattle.

Provincial Grand Almoner, Bro. Geo. 
Pulver, Seattle.

Provincial Grand Inner Guard, Bro. W.
T. Lloyd, Seattle.

Provincial Grand Tyler, Bro. E. Sauer. 
Seattle.

Provincial Grand Organist, Prof. Luehin, 
Seattle.

Provincial Grand Master Depute, Bro. F. 
I*. Heiser, Tacoma.

Provincial Grand Master Substitute—To 
be appointed.

We are in receipt of an invitation f/om 
the Grand Orient of Portugal, asking us 
to take part in a convention to be holden 
at Lisbon, in the near future. The invi 
tation is written in French, and for the 
benefit of our brethren that read that lan 
guage we publish it in full. We do this 
more particularly for the reason that we 
are in amity with the Grand Orient of 
Portugal, and any progressive movement 
of that Grand Body we desire to advance 
and treat it as our own. The following is 
the text and the subjects to be discussed 
at that convention:

A GL. D. S. A. D. U.
L. I. F.

GR. OR. LUSITANO UNIDO 
Eupremo Conselho da Maconaria 

Portuguesa.
Unico legalmente constituido para Portu 

gal e seus dominios.
Val. do Lisbonne, le 31 October, 1913. E.V. 
A Toutes les Puissances Macon: Regu-

lieres de PUnivers.
TT. CC. FF.

Le Congres International Macon qui de- 
vait se realiser a Lisbonne au commence 
ment de ce mois-ci, n a pu avoir lieu a 
cause du Congres de la Libre Pensee qui 
a tenu ses seances a la meme occasion. 
Plusieres de nos Freres qui etaint dele- 
gues aux deux Congres etaint empeches 
de frequenter avec assiduite les seances, 
puisqu’elles se celebraint les menies jours 
et aux memes heures.

Nous avons ainsi ete forces, bien malgre 
nous, de la remettre a V annee proclaime, 
a la meme epoque, e’est-a-dire, du 3 au 9 
Octobre, 1914.
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Nous esperons done, que toutes les 

Puissances regulieres se feront represen 
ter a notre assemblee, leur priant, d’ores 
et deja, de nous faire connaitre au plus 
tot ses intention, a ce sujet. Nour les 
prions aussi de donner connaissance de 
cette circulaire a toutes les LL. de leur 
Obedience, afin quetous ceux de nos 
Freres qui voudront nous honnorer de leur 
visite, aient tout le temps de s’y preparer.

La campagne de calomnie qu’une cer- 
taine presse mene contre notre pays, est 
bien cannue de tous. C’est un motif de 
plus, pour que nous puissons compter avec 
la solidarite de tous nos FFr. et de leur 
devoument. En se rendant a notre invi 
tation nor FFr. pourrons s’assurer per- 
sonnellement des propos tendancieux des 
calomniateurs. Ils comptent parml les 
ennemis de la liberte et du progres, nos 
emernis de toujours.

Toutes les Puissances presentes au der 
nier Congres Macon, qui s’est tenu a 
Rome, en 1911, ont aplaudi et approve 
Lisbonne coinrne siege du prochain con 
gres. Nous esperons done, qu’elles ne 
manqueront pas a se faire representer, de 
meme qui toutes les autres Puissances, 
comme d’ailleurs elles auraint fait cette 
annee. Nous esperous qu’il sera ainsi, et 
nous nous rejouissons d’avance.

Nous vous prions de nous faire parvenir 
vos rapports ou ntemoires sur des sujets 
interessant l’ordre, soit, sur vos travaux 
faits, ou a faire, ou autres, et ceci jusqu’au 
30 Juin, 1914, dernier delai, pour que nous 
ayons le temps de les faire imprinter.

Nous vous ferons connaitre plus tard 
les arrangements que nous prendrons a 
fin de faeiliter a nos FFr. leur voyage et 
leur sejour parmi nous.

Ci contra nous vous donnons le regle- 
ment et les theses; le programme definitif 
vous sera envoye plus tard.

En attendant, agrees, TT. CCh. FFr., 
l’expresston de nos sentiments les plus 
fratern.

Le. Gr. M
S. de MAGALHAES LIMA.

Par mandement 
Le Gr. Seer. Gl.

1 A. d’ANDRADE.

Reglement du Congres International 
Maconique de 1914.

Toutes les PPuis. MMac. RReg sont 
inviteees a envoyer leurs delegue a ce 
congres.

1. —Ce congres ne delibere pas, rnais 
ernet des opinions qui seront soummisses 
a toutes les PPuiss. MMac. Rlieg. de 
TUnivers.

2. —Tous les delegues ont droint a voix 
et vote. Quand une Puiss. aura deux del 
egues ou plus, ceux-ci donneront leur vote 
a un d’eux, vu que chaque Puiss. n u droit 
qu a un vote.

3. —Les orateurs qui discuteront les con 
clusions des theses ne parleront que dix 
minutes au maximum, ni plus de deux 
fois sur le meme sujet, exception fa ite sur 
ce denier point pour les raporteurs des 
theses, qui feront usage de la parole 
toutes les fois qu’ils le voudront pour 
repondre a leurs contradicteurs.

4. —La seance inaugurale ouvrira ses 
travaux au 3d degre et sera presidee par 
le Gr. M. de la Mac. Portugaise, Dr. S. de 
Magalhaes Lima.

Dans cette seance aura lieu la nomina 
tion des Presidents d’honneur des seances 
du Congres.

5. —Les congressistes devront se pre 
senter toujours revetus de leurs insignes.

6 . —Dans toutes les seances, il sera re 
serve une demi heure avant l’ordre du 
jour, pour le lecture de tout etude, me 
moire ou rapport presente par un con- 
gressiste sur un sujet quelconque diferent 
de celui des theses mais d’interest pour 
l’Ordre, neamoins on ne pourra otivrir les 
debats sur ce sujet.

7. —Tous les FFr. qui prouveront par 
documents posseder au moins le 3d degre 
et etre membres actifs d’une L. rcguliere. 
sont admis aux seances du Congres.

3.—On procedera dans la derniere 
seance a la nomination d’une commission 
de redaction des conclusions du Congres. 
lesquelles seront envoyees a toutes les 
PPui. Reg.

9.—Les theses, memoires, etude et rap 
ports doivent etre en possession du Gr. 
Or. jusqu’au 30 Juin 1914.
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Theses.
Ire.

L'er.seignement et la Macon.
Doit-il obeir a une doctrine scientifique 

ou philosophique?
2me.

L’action de la Macon. Portugaise.
3me.

Humanite et Macon.
4me.

L'action de la femme dans la societe 
moderne.

5me.
Quelle est la situation de la race noire 

dans la Macon.?
Quelles dolvent etre les mesures a pren 

dre pour que les mac. noirs soient traites 
partout, selon les principes fondamentaux 
de la Macan. qui n’admettent aueune dis 
tinction de races?

-----------o-----------
L IS T  OF LODGES.

(Secretaries are requested to no 
tify this office of any changes or mis 
takes in this list).

California.
Golden Thistle Lodge No. 12, San Fran 

cisco.—Meets every first and third 
Wednesday in the month at German 
House. Turk and Polk Streets, at 8 p. m.
E. W. M., F. Vedder, 3212 Twenty-fourth 
Street. San Francisco; W. Secretary, P. 
Christensen, 422 Pierce Street, San Fran 
cisco.

Golden Star Lodge No. 15, San Fran 
cisco. -Meets every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 
Remum House, Turk and Polk Streets. 
Hall .Vo. 7, fourth floor. R. W. M„ C. R. 
Little. 5021 East Fourteenth Street, Oak 
land: Secretary, H. A. Rayne, 657 Hayes 
Street. San Francisco.

Cosmos Lodge No. 37, San Francisco.— 
Heels at 402 German House Hall, Turk 
Stree . second and fourth Fridays in each 
mom', at 8:15 p. m.

St iohannis Lodge No. 7, San Fran 
cisco—Meets at German House, Polk 
Street, first and third Thursday of each
month.

Pali stine Lodge No. 23, San Francisco. 
—Meets every Monday evening at 8:15

p. m. at Bay Shore Hall, 37 Leland Ave 
nue, San Francisco. R. W. M., C. C. Ham 
mond, 1147 Gilman Avenue; Secretary, 
C. A. Louis, 9 Leland Avenue.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 , Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Tuesday at S p. m. at 542 
South Spring Street. R. W. M., Wm. B.
M. Beverley, 1839 East Forty-first Street; 
Secretary, Harry S. Mong, 1839 East 
Forty-first Street.

Rob Roy Lodge No. 32, Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Friday evening at 542 South 
Spring Street, Los Angeles. R. W. M„ 
Albert S. Amy; Secretary, .1. H. Bestman, 
1131 West Fifty-fourth Street, Los An 
geles.

Walhalla Ledge No. 31, Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 
244 South Spring Street.

Glenlevit Lodge No. 43, Vallejo.— 
Meets every Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. 
at 222a Georgia, Street, Vallejo, California. 
R. W. M„ L. II. Smith; Secretary, R. D. 
Patton, 1102 Louisiana Street, Vallejo.

Harmony Lodge No. 15, San Jose.— 
Meets every first and third Wednesday 
at 8 p. m. in K. of P. Hall, 67 South 
Second Street, San Jose. California.

Kern Lodge No. 55, Bakersfield.—Meets 
every Monday night at Druids Hall. R. 
W. M., Fred Gunther, 2131 Nineteenth 
Street; Secretary, Walter Parent, 901 
Sixth Street, Bakersfield.

Illinois.
Viking Lodge No. 75. Chicago.—Meets 

every Friday evening at 8 p. m. at 1225 
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago. R. W. M., 
A. Busch; Secretary, F. B. Zebrowski. All 
Masons cordially invited.

St. Clair Lodge No. 33. Chicago—Meets 
every Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 716 South 
Madison Street. Chicago. R. W. M„ W. H. 
Humphreyville, 1301 West Huron Street, 
Chicago; Secretary, Henry W. Smith, 2453 
Diversey Avenue.

Savoy Lodge No. 35, Chicago.—Meets 
every first and third Tuesday at 8 p. ill. 
at 716 West Madison Street. R. W. M.,
—. —. ------------ , 1051 West Eleventh
Street; Secretary, Francis Carbone, 2908 
West Twelfth Street, Chicago.

Echo Lodge No. 48, Chicago, Illinois.— 
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday
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at 8 p. m. at 1225 Milwaukee Avenue. R. 
W. M., Zigmund J. Odalski, 1009 North 
Lincoln Street, Chicago; Secretary, J. 
Gasiorowski, 3210 Beach Avenue, Chi 
cago.

Columbus Lodge No. 34, Willisville.— 
Meets every first and third Monday at 
Miners Hall. R. W. M., Carlo Rizzuti; 
Secretary, John Broek.

The American Masonic Federation’s 
offices are located in the Monadnock 
Block, 52 Jackson Boulevard, No. 539. 
Telephone Harrison 2639. Lew F. Sta 
pleton, D. B. G. 0., Chicago, Illinois.

Provincial Grand Master of Illinois— 
Julia Kaczanowski, 1318 West Erie Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Secretary Provincial Grand Lodge of 
Illinois—W. H. Humphreyville, 1301 West 
Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Michigan.
Michigan.—Meets first and third Fri 

days at 318 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
Euphrates No. 41.—Meets every Thurs 

day at Euphrates Hall, 318 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit.

Acacia Lodge No. 2, A. A. S. R. of 
Wyandotte, Michigan.—Meets every Mon 
day at 8 p. m. Regular on or before full 
moon.

New York.
Haladas Lodge No. 49, New York City.— 

Meets every first and third Monday at 
S p. m. at 622 First Avenue, New York 
City. R. W. M . Karl Forok, 421 East 
Sixty-fifth Street, New York City; Secre 
tary, Jacob Wagner, 538 East Sixth Street, 
New York City.

King Solomon Lodge No. 55, New York 
City.—(This Lodge is just Chartered and 
no report yet sent in.)

Benjamin Franklin Lodge No. 50, Brook 
lyn, N. Y.—(No report.)

Oregon.
Kilwinning Lodge No. 38, Portland.— 

Meets every Friday at 8 p. m. at Audi 
torium Hall. 208% Third Street, Portland. 
R. IV. M., A. C. Liebendorfer; Secretary, 
Geo. S. Brietling.

Robert Bruce Lodge No. 47, Portland.— 
Meets every Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 208% 
Third Street. Portland. R. W. M., S. H.

Haines, Chamber of Commerce; Secretary.
D. W. Ingles, 5925 Eighty-second Street. 
S. E., Portland.

Kilmarnock Lodge, U. D., Astoria 
Metropolitan Lodge, U. D., Portland. 
Harmony Lodge, U. D., Springfield.

Panama.
Eureka I.odge No. 25, Panama (Canal 

Zone).—Meets first and third Tuesdays 
in each month at 7:30 p. m.

Sr Michaels No. 30, Panama.—(No re 
port.)

Utah.
Garibaldi No. 6 , Salt Lake City.—Meets 

every first and third Thursday at 161 % 
South Main Street, Salt Lake City. 11. W. 
M., —. —. Branson; Secretary, —. —.

Accacia No. 39, Midvale.
Providence Lodge No. 5, Helper.— 

Meets in Flain Hall every Saturday al 
8 p. m.

Washington.
Bon Accord No. 46, Centralia.—Meets 

every Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at 109 West 
Main Street, Centralia. Secretary, T. H. 
McCleary, 112 South Tower Avenue, Cen 
tralia.

Trinity Lodge No. 44( Seattle.—Meets 
every first and third Wednesday at 8 p. m. 
at US West Thomas Street, Seattle. R. 
W. M., W. S. Pulver, 118 West Thomas 
Street; Secretary, J. J. Anderson, Room 
257, Wiltshire Hotel, Seventh ami Vir 
ginia Streets, Seattle.

St. Andrew No. 20, Seattle.—Meels 
every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 1923%. First 
Avenue, Seattle. R. W. M„ Fred W. Kotel- 
man, 327 Nob Hill Avenue; Secretary, 
Thos. Rowse, Seward Hotel, Seattle.

G. Garibaldi No. 18, Seattle.—Meets at 
19293% First Avenue, every Monday al 
S:30 p. m.

Kilwinning No. 19, Seattle.—Meets at 
1923% First Avenue every Sunday at 
10  a. m.

Robert Burns Lodge No. 14, Seattle.— 
Meets every second and fourth Wednesday 
at 8 )). m. at 1923% First Avenue. R. W. 
M., Robert Stewart, South Park; Secre 
tary, G. S. Hamman, 2556 Fourteenth 
Avenue, West Seattle.
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Go rge Washington No. 42, C!e Elum.— 
Her it: at Forester's Hall, Cle Elum, every 
first and third Monday at 8 p. m

Thistle Lodge No. 27, Spokane.—Meets 
every Friday night at 8 p. m. at Wharton 
Hall. Spokane. R. W. M., J. K. McLeod, 
1G0S Knox Avenue; Secretary George 
Layman.

Caledonia Lodge No. 29, Tacoma.— 
Meets every Thursday at 8 p. m. at 
Tacoma Masonic Hall, Lucerne Building, 
corner Ninth and Tacoma Avenues. R. W 
M.. W. J. Hanson, 1110 North Prospect 
Street; Secretary, F. G. Pahle, Tacoma.

Wyoming.
Justice Lodge No. 2, Diamondville.— 

M eets every first and third Saturday at 
S p. m. at Odd Fellows Hall. R. W. M.,
T. A. Boggie; Secretary, E. Ziller, Dia 
mondville.

Costa Rica, C. A.
Ebenezer Lodge No. 4.—Meets at Ma 

sonic Hall, Port Limon, Costa Rica, Cen 
tral America, twice a month. Thomas 
Wilkinson, M. W. M.; Timothy Lee, Dep 
uty Master; W. Thomas, Secretary. Ad 
dress Box 47, Port Limon, Costa Rica, Cen 
tral America.

Lodge Secretaries will please take notn 
of the incompleteness of the above di 
rectory. This is owing to incomplete re 
ports and in several cases no reports at 
all. at time of going to press.—Editor.

-----------o-----------
EXCHANGES.

One of the most “wide awake” Masonic 
Journals that conies to our table is “Tem 
ple Topics,” published monthly at 6734 
Wentworth Avenue, Chicago. We append 
the following from its January, f 914, issue, 
as we think is has a broad application: 

Success.
it - the ambition of every presiding 

office: to make his year a pronounced suc 
cess. md it is a laudable ambition; but 
Just v.hat constitutes success in our var 
ious bodies is a problem requiring a di- 
rectii • hand of more than ordinary abil 

ity and it should not be measured by the 
narrow confines of a single year.

Apparently there are several standards 
of success. True, it has several angles, 
all of which are important, but some which 
seem paramount should be used only as a 
means to an end. As with a large busi 
ness, we may have success in some one 
department, yet as a whole be unsuccess 
ful. Too often an officer will select some 
one feature as his standard of success and 
bend all his energies to that one end. The 
dangerous standard to which we appear to 
be rapidly speeding as the one of greatest 
importance is to exceed all previous rec 
ords in adding new names to the roster. 
This applies more particularly to the 
bodies succeeding to the blue lodge. Fre 
quently a past or retiring officer will re 
fer to the success of his year only by 
comparing it with other years as to the 
number of candidates raised, exalted or 
knighted.

No one will deny that good men are 
always desirable and that we need oc 
casional social gatherings and good time3 
together; nor are we organized for the 
purpose of hoarding up every dollar pos 
sible, but to strain every energy to secure 
new members, hurriedly tag them with 
our emblem, then rush them aside to make 
room for the next is shallow mockery of 
the principles and purposes of our insti 
tutions. In some instances the desire for 
success in this line has been so great that 
apparently special honors await the one 
who brings in the greatest number of pe 
titions.

It is not concentrated action of a few 
in one field, but a concerted action of the 
many in various fields that wins. A good 
general remains in the background where 
ne can see and direct the movements, but 
ready at a moment’s notice to appear when 
be is needed.

It would seem that real success in all 
our bodies consists in the greatest display 
of the tenets of Masonry and inculcating 
its cardinal principles. If these are al 
ways uppermost and our votaries are im 
bued with them, success in all depart 
ments is assured.
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Calling off—A technical term applied 
to the ceremony of summoning the Cralt 
from Labor to Refreshment, during the 
time the Lodge is “called off" the Wor 
shipful Junior Warden is the presiding 
officer, assisted by the Senior and Ju 
nior Stewards, anciently and in many 
countries still, the custom when the 
lodge was on refreshment for tile BB. 
to be served with refreshment in both 
solid and liquid form, the J. W. taking 
strict care that the hour of refreshment 
was not turned into intemperance or ex 
cess.

CALVARY.-—Treated under the heading 
“Golgotha."

CAMP.—The name applied to the trac 
ing board of the Degree of Prince of the 
Royal Secret.

CANADA.— Without doubt, Masonry 
was introduced into Canada from British 
sources as soon as Britain gained control 
of the country, and it is equally reason 
able to believe that Masonry was also in 
troduced from I-'rench sources prior to 
that time. Each one of the provinces 
of the Dominion has now its own Grand 
Lodge, and some few Lodges still work 
under their original charters and con 
tinue allegiance to their mother Grand 
Lodges. The system worked is that of 
the British Grand Lodges. The several 
provinces of the Dominion will be treated 
under their respective names.

CANCELARIUS.—An office in the an 
cient Templar system, corresponding to 
the present office of Chancellor in the 
modern system, but, with added duties.

CANDIDATE.—The aspirant for initia 
tion. In ancient Rome one seeking office 
at the hands of the people wore a white 
robe of peculiar pattern, open at the 
breast, showing the wounds that the 
wearer had received in the public ser 
vice. From the color of this robe, toga 
Candida, he was called candidatus, the 
original of out' term.

The qualifications of the candidate for 
the mysteries of Free Masonry are that 
he must be a free man, under the tongue

cf good repute, worthy and well recom 
mended, able and willing to work for his 
daily bread if necessity should requite it 
of him. He must not be maimed so that 
he would be unable to give the "work," 
and be over the age of twenty-one years, 
except in the case of a “lewis,” when he 
can be entered at eighteen. He must be 
lieve in the existence of a Supremo Pow 
er, a sane man in possession of his fac 
ulties.

CANDLESTICKS. — Candlesticks as 
light bearers are used In nearly every 
degree in Masonry, from the first on. The 
amount of light varies in the several de 
grees. Esoterically they are held to rep 
resent the Golden Candlesticks made by 
Moses for the Tabernacle, and those af 
terwards made for the first and second 
Temples. The seven-branched candle 
stick is a prominent part of the furniture 
in the Lodge of Perfection as worked in 
the Scottish Rite.

CANOPY.—In architecture the project 
ing roof surrounding the arches and 
heads of Gothic niches. The covering 
over the stations of the R. W. M. and 
Wardens in the Lodge.

CANOPY. CLOUDED.—The “Clouded 
Canopy," or starry decked Heavens, is a 
familiar symbol in the E. A. degree, as it 
is in many of the other degrees of the 
different Rites of Masonry. It is the sym 
bol of Masonic universality which is so 
broad that it can only be covered by the 
heavenly canopy, it is true that with the 
American York Rite this is but a figure 
of speech, a neatly turned phrase in the 
ritual, but with all other Masonic Rites of 
the world it is a living fact.

CAPITULAR DEGREES.—A title ap 
plied to those degrees which are worked 
under hte control of a “Chapter." In the 
Latin working of the Scottish Rite the 
degrees up to and including the Rosy 
Cross are thus termed. In the original 
Scottish Rite as practiced in the A M. F 
the degrees of the Lodge of Perfection 
are thus named from the fact that the 
Royal Arch is the governing degree.

CAPE STONE.—More generally known 
as “Cope Stone." which see.
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We call attention to the several 
Lodges that have not yet reported, to the 
necessity of so doing, as quite a num 
ber have failed to send in their semi 
annual report, and it is impossible to 
keep the records of this office properly 
unless this is done. (See Article 19, 
Sec. 1. of By-Laws.)

* *  * #

Attention is again called to Article 25 
page 23, of By-Laws, which reads: “All 
official communications from Chartered 
Lodges, holding of the Supreme Lodge, 
shall be addressed to the Grand Secre 
tary General. All business pertaining to 
the work of organization, or from Depu 
ties in the field, or Lodges under Dis 
pensation, must be addressed to the 
President General,”

* * * *
Since the death of our worthy and 

esteemed Brother, Matthew Thomson, 
who, at the time of his death, was busi 
ness manager of the Magazine the pub 
lication of that Journal will be conducted 
front the office of the Grand Secretary 
General. All communications relative to 
the business management, subscriptions, 
etc., must be addressed to 415 Vermont 
Building, Salt Lake City, Utah. All mat 
ters for the editorial department must 
be add'essed to M. McB. Thomson, edi 
tor, 421 Vermont Building, Said Lake 
City, Utah.

We have been delayed in publishing 
the Proceedings of the Confederated Su 
preme Council through complete returns 
not having been received from the 33ds.

We give the dist of these 111. Fratres who 
have reported and some of whom have 
not, however, sent in their portrait, ac 
companied by the necessary Masonic 
data:

California—E. A. Eaton, W. C. Cavitt,
A. Goldberg, J. Lehrer, W. Platz, J. C. 
Gray, G, S. Kasltn, J. J. Enos, A. E. Lu 
cas, H. Muller, C. S. Perry, T. M. Grant, 
C. Derganc, P. Christian. F. J. Blust, H. 
Caldwell, Dr. W. Dunton, Nick Xplates,
I. F. Toone.

Utah—John Seren, A. S. Fowler, Wm. 
McCulloch Thomson, M. McB. Thomson, 
R. S. Spence.

Oregon—Dr. Brietling, Dr. Grover, G.
B. M. Somerville, S. H. Haines, R. E. Mc 
Intyre.

Washington.—E. P. Edsen, VV. W. Ladd. 
Hemrich, Thomas Perrot, G. L. Tanzier, 
Wm. Schutz, Ed Brunini, C. Cliffe, G. 
Bartz.

Illinois—A. Busch, .1. Kaczanowski, L.
F. Stapleton, W. Humphreville. 

Michigan, New York—None.

Bro. F. G. Lopez, of Cosmos Lodge, 
San Francisco; Edward Boettner, of Ac- 
cacia Lodge, Mich.; J. .1. Anderson, of 
Trinity Lodge, Seattle have received the 
honorary grade of Excellent Master for 
services rendered to the order.

G. L. Tanzier, Wm. Schutz, of Kilwin 
ning Lodge, and Geo. A. Pulver, of Trin 
ity Lodge, both of Seattle.

ON OUR TABLE,

We welcome to our table "The Masonic 
Home Journal,” a valuable contribution 
to Masonic literature, published at First 
Street and Avery Avenue, Louisville,

; !'f c

*!;

h 1 :
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Kentucky. It is full of good and whole 
some Masonic food, and well calculated 
jt£ teach and preach the true principles 
q?: Masonic science ahd philosophy.' It U  
dfl’e of our valuable exchanges.

1 t ' V !  •  *  " *

Amongst the valuable and fearless Ma- 
soriic journals that come to our tabte as 
an exchange, we are pleased to welcome 
the “Friendship Bulletin,” . published at 
Detroit, Michigan. , , ; L- 

..-r—T - i— T—
PU R  V IC TO R Y ,IN  CANADA.

Victories achieved by the A. M. F. over 
those inveterate opponents of universal 
Masonry, the self-styled ,‘lnd self-crcaied 
“York Rite" will soon be so many that 
leading them w^l becpme tiresome. Our 
latest triumph has. been achieved, in the 
Province of British Columbia, in the Do 
minion of Canada. For some time the 
Lodges in the City of Vancouver allowed 
our BB. the right of visit guaranteed to 
all Masons by the ancient and unaltera 
ble Landmarks of Masonry, but later— 
by arrangement with the Grand Masters 
of Oregon and Washington it is said— 
our BB. were refused this right. As by a 
well-known and universally acknowl 
edged law of Masonry territory in which 
a Masonic body is not recognized, is to 
it unoccupied territory, the A. M. F. at 
once took steps to organize a Lodge in 
the City of Vancouver. The Yorks at 
once started their usual campaign of 
persecution and as usual also their first 
step was to find some newly initiated 
member whom, they could induce either 
by force, fraud or intimidation, to make 
the stereotyped charge of obtaining 
money under,. false pretense, with the 
added charge of conspiracy, claiming 
that the A. M. F. was an, illegal body. 
The moving spirit at the back of this per 
secution was a man named “Burd,” a 
member of a Masonic Lodge and a Past 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
British Columbia and posed as a “Mason” 
though utterly .unworthy of the name. 
There were two of our BB. arrested and

they chose to' be tried by jFju'dge rail® 
than a jury, and the case was heard be 
fore Judge. Melones, thy tria lasting 
from the 1 2 th to the 14th of FJmiarv.

The procedure of. the Canadi.. courts 
differ in mitny esentials from th.,' in'the 
States. The judge was peril !y lair 

.and impartial and the Crovyu Attorney, 
unlike the prosecuting attorney in Ore 
gon, was a gentleman, but sufficient ani 
mus was instilled into the prosecution 
by this man Burd, to even things up and 
■he, while possessing all the venom and 
desire to persecute evinced by his BB. 
on this side the international boundary, 
was blessed wti-h even, less knowledge oi 
Masonry than they, and that is saying 
something. He posed .as a veritable 
walking encyclopaedia of Masonry, ac 
knowledged that his Grand Lodge was 
self-constituted but denied that it worked 
the York Rite, while meaning to lie. he 
inadvertently told the truth when he said 
that there was no York Rite, but when 
pressed acknowledged that there was a 
“Canadian” York Rite. He affirmed that 
the A. M. F. was not recognized in any 
country in the world, and when con 
fronted with the documentary evidence 
of our recognition and exchange of rep 
resentatives with 24 foreign Grand 
Bodies, stood a self-convicted liar. Unable 
to attack the A. M. F., he attacked the 
Masonic standing of its President Gen 
eral, asserting that M. McB. Thomson 
had never had any standing as a Mason 
and that he had been expelled by the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland, in proof oi 
the latter statement he produced whal 
purported to be a copy of a letter sen: 
to the York Grand Secretary ol Oregon 
and which has done yeoman's service for 
the Yorks all over the U. S. A., and has 
been copied in every York Magazine, 
when on the witness stand I showed by 
reading the letter itself, that !fill'd had 
wilfully lied, as two letters wee pinned 
together, the one purporting to be from 
the Secretary of the Grand lodge in 
Scotland, the other to be from the Sec 
retary of the Grand Royal A h Chap-
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ter, the former was in reply to a state 
ment that I claimed to have a Charter 
from the Grand Lodge of Scotland, giving 
me mi nority to organize Lodges in the 
State Oregon, to which the reply was 
that no such authority had ever been 
given and that if I claimed such that 1 

was a fraud, the liar in this case was the 
York Grand Secretary of Oregon, who 
falsely <aid I ever made such claim, the 
latter stated that I had been expelled 
from t'.ie Grand Royal Arch Chapter, that 
he lied was shown by my full life-mem 
bership certificate granted after the date 
of the alleged expulsion, and that this 

man Bind had read the top and bottom 
of the one, with the middle of the other, 
the fraud was so evident that all saw it 
and Bin d was made to look what he was, 
but not so bad as he and his friends 

looked when the Judge rendered the de 

cision that the A. M. F. had the legal 
right to organize Lodges in any part of 
Canada, and to solicit members for such 
Lodges. The court room was filled with 
Yorkists confidently anticipating the de 

feat of the A. M. F., it was with them a 

case of going to shear and being shorn.
Our BB. were naturally jubilant over 

the victory and we anticipate a large 
Lodge in British Columbia at no distant 
date, again truth has been mighty and 
has prevailed.

-------------- §---------------

VICTORY, VIC TO R Y, VICTORY.

The American Masonic Federation Up 
held in Its Right to W ork in the State 
of Oregon, and the Yorks Completely
Defeated.

Vict< ry has again perched upon the 
banners of the A. M. F. and right and 
justice have triumphed over bigotry and
persecution.

Our readers will remember that in our 
last B le we chroniiled the defeat of the 
Yorki. > in the State of Oregon in their 
atten:; i to persecute four of our BB., 
whom tiiey had arrested in the city of 
Portl: •.!. At the trial two of our BB.

were found “not guilty,” and the jury 
disagreed on the other two. At the time 
we expected that the Yorks had been so 
much exposed in the trial, their crooked 
ness made so plain, that they would be 
only tco glad to retire from the contest. 
In this we were mistaken, as the case 
was set for retrial of the two BB. about 
whom the jury had disagreed. The trial 
was set for the 6th of last month and 
lasted for six days, ending in a complete 
victory for the A. M. F.

The case was peculiar from the fact 
that it was the first tried under any of 
the laws that the Yorks have succeeded 
in getting passed everywhere where 
they could influence the State Legisla 
tures. They knew well that they could 
not meet us in the open, that they had 
no ground to stand upon and that public 
discussion would only show up their 
weakness -hence these laws. In none or 
the other States where similar laws had 
been passed have the Yorks had the har 
dihood to test them in the courts, and 
it was left for those of the State of 
Oregon to take the unenviable initiative 
and a sorrier set of men there is not in 
these United States today than they 
are, that they allowed themselves to 
be made the catspaw for their BB. in 
other States. The Oregon law professed 
to have been passed in the interests of 
all fraternal organizations, for the pur 
pose of protecting them against impos 
ters, and read that no person or persons 
could organize, or attempt to organize, a 
lodge or other society in the State ot 
Oregon where there had existed one with 
the same or a similar name, objects and 
purposes to one already existing in the 
State. This seeming anxiety to protect 
fraternal orders was easily shown to be 
a fraud, as only the York Rite Masons 
were interested, and they openly boasted 
that they were the fathers of the bill 
and that one of their Grand Lodge offi 
cers was the framer of it, and from the 
further fact that in the State there were 
five diefferent bodies of Foresters, three 
of Odd Fellows, and two of Woodmen.
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On the witness stand Mr. Robinson, 

Yorkist Grand Secretary, made some 
startling statements and showed even 
more ignorance of the common rudiments 
of Masonry than even the ordinary York 
ist. He acknowledged that the Grand 
Lodge, A. F. A. M. of the State of Ore 
gon had no Charter from a superior Ma 
sonic body, that it was self-constituted 
and devoid of any authority other than 
what was self-assumed. He expressed 
himself unable to read or understand the 
letters T. T. G. O. T. G. A. O. T. U., 
though he asserted that he had received 
Masonic documents issued from every 
country in the world. He said that of the 
twenty-one Masonic emblems displayed on 
the Diploma of the A. M. F. he only un 
derstood nine; that the others might, be 
Masonic, but if so that he did not know 
them. He asserted that he was well 
versed in all things Masonic, yet said 
positively that there was no such thing 
as 90 or 95 degrees and when shown a 
Canadian Diploma for the 95th, said he 
had never seen such a thing before.

Mr. Robinson having shown that he 
knew nothing of the A. M. F., or indeed 
of anything else Masonic, was succeeded 
as witness for the Yorks by a Mr. Mal 
colm, who said that he aws a member of 
the Supreme Council of the Southern 
Jurisdiction of the so-called Scottish 
Rite, who testified that there was a con 
sistory of his body working in Oregon, 
and that the A. M. F. Lodges in Portland 
did not belong to them. He was not 
aware that there were six other bodies 
calling themselves Supreme Councils of 
the A. A. S. R. in the U. S. A. which did 
not recognize his Council, but called it a 
fraud. When asked what was the test 
of legitimacy in the A. A. S. R. he said 
recognition by his Council, though when 
pressed to it he akcnowledged that his 
Council was self-created and had no 
Charter. He acknowledged that his 
Council did not work the ymbolic de 
grees, but that all candidates got these 
degrees in York Rite Lodges. These

the Yorkists put on the stand, and if they 
succeeded in doing nothing else , they 
showed their own members how little 
their leaders knew about Masonry—wlu: 
an example it was of the blind leading 
the blind!

The attorneys for the defense were 
both BB. of Robert Bruce Lodge in the 
A. M. F.—one of them R. W. ,\i. of the 
Lodge. They conducted the cas • In an 
able and masterful style, bring,ng out 
every point in prosecution and defense, 
showing the weakness of the one and the 
strength of the other. The legality of the 
A. M. F. was clearly shown and its de 
scent traced back to the ancient Mother 
Lodge of Kilwinning. Its legal status 
was shown by its articles of incorpora 
tion, which were contrasted with those 
of the Grand Lodge of Oregon, A. F. A. 
M., the latter only giving power to ac 
quire real property, to hold or dispose 
of the same, but not one word about the 
right to do Masonic work, while ours on 
the contrary, besides giving us tile same 
power, also conferred the right to estab 
lish Lodges and Grand Lodges of Masons 
and to work the degrees of the symbol!.' 
Lodge. It was clearly shown that there 
was no similarity in the names of the 
A. M. F. working in the A. A. S. It. Sym 
bolic and the A. F. & A. M., and tha; 
there was even less similarity in our 
aims and purposes, as ours was to uni 
versalize Masonry in the U. S. A. by 
establishing one central authority for 
the whole country; to bring Masonry in 
America to the condition it held in the 
world at large, by making it as it should 
be, one grand world-wide Brotherhood, 
bound by no geographical limits, know 
ing neither race, creed, language or na 
tionality; where all good men could meet 
on a common level, their common aim 
the uplifting of humanity, their common 
creed belief in the Fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man. Whereas, 
the A. F. & A. M. of Oregon w; civilly 
was without authority; self centered, 
purely a local organization, its activities

were the only Masonic witnesses that confined to the State of Oregon md rer-
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ognizir.g or being recognized by le.«s 
than one-tenth of the countries of the
world.

Thai the jury was impressed fully by 
the evidence produced by the A. M. F. 
and the lack of it by their opponents was 
shown by the fact that only the one bal 
lot was taken when they returned a ver 
dict o! not guilty, and by that verdict de 
claring that the American Masonic Fed 
eration was, as it has always claimed to 
be. a separate and distinct organization, 
in no sense similar in name, objects or 
purposes to the so-called York Rite of 
America. The Yorkists had the whole 
machinery of the State of Oregon to fight 
lor them. The tax payers of the State 
paid the bill, the District Attorney and 
his special assistant (hired for the occa 
sion) were Yorkists, the Legislature was 
induced to pass laws to down us, the 
judiciary of the State and the tax payers’ 
money was used in the effort to down us, 
persecution was disguised as prosecution 
in the same mad effort, and in spite of 
all, truth prevailed, and the people of 
Oregon have learned what Universal Ma 
sonry of the Scottish Rite stands for a no 
ihe time is brought measurably nearer 
when all Masons, aye and all men, will 
be Brothers. So mote it be.

T H E  A FTE R M A TH .

Bro. E. E. Morrison, R. W. M. of 
Springfield Lodge, Springfield, Oregon, 
•sends us a clipping from the Sunday 
Oregonian, in which, under the caption 
of “Charge of ‘Fake’ Made,” one Fred 
W. Detleff, professing to belong to 
’Clyde" Lodge of Glasgow, Scotland, 
rushes to the assistance of the discom 
fited and discredited A. M. F. of Oregon. 
Whether this Detleff is or is not a mem 
ber of the Clyde Lodge we do not know, 
neither do we care; it is possible that 
he is. as no more in Scotland than else 
where can the Lodge be tiled so closely 
that unworthy members do not some 
times gain admission. The letter itself 
is not worth the time spent in replying,

were it not that it is ‘‘sanctioned’’ b> 
James F. Robinson, Grand Secretary, 
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of 
Oregon, and Phil S. Malcolm, 33° Sover 
eign Grand Inspector General in Oregon, 
giving it a semblance of official sanction 
by the State Grand Lodge and the bogus 
Charleton Council, and further as show 
ing the desperate straits to which these 
bodies are put after their defeat in the 
courts.

Detleff shows by his letter that he is 
either an ignoramus or a liar; we will 
charitably give him the benefit of the 
doubt and consider him the former. His 
letter shorn of unmeaning verbiage con 
sists of the statements that M. McB. 
Thomson, founder of the American Ma 
sonic Federation, claimed to have auth 
ority and a Charter from the Grand 
Ledge of Scotland, and that he had a let 
ter from David Reid, Secretary of the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland denying that 
the said M. McB. Thomson had any such 
authority or Charter. We are inclined 
on further though to withdraw our for 
mer estimate of Detleff's character and 
believe that lie is more a liar than even 
a fool, as he was present in the court 
when it was testified that the A. M. F. 
claimed no authority from the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland. It has for long been 
the policy of the Yorkists to get some 
ignorant Scottish Mason to write to Reid 
asking if the A. M. F. had a Charter 
from the Grand Lodge of Scotland. This 
of course, Reid denies, and his letter is 
shown around as a proof that the A. M.
F. is wrong; this is of a piece with the 
letter recently written by one of Det- 
leff’s sponsors, Robinson, who wrote to 
the Grand Lodge of Sweden asking if the 
A. M. F. had authority from that Grand 
Lodge and this for the purpose of dis 
crediting the A. M. F. with its members 
of Swedish nationality; with equal truth 
and effect he might write to China and 
Japan.

Detleff seems to consider that he 
scores a point in favor of the Oregonian 
Yorkists when he says that he has visited

• %.

h ‘ -N
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Lodges in several foreign countries, 
amongst others Cuba, Peru, Chili, Ger 
many, Netherlands, Sweden and Italy. 
He may have done so, as these Grand 
Lodges all work in the Scottish Rite and 
are Universal Masons, but he does not 
say (perhaps he does not know) that no 
Brother from either of these countries 
could enter a lodge under the State York 
Grand Lodge of Oregon, and he lies when 
he says that M. McB. Thomson could not 
visit the lodges in these countries, as 
he is the actual Grand Representative of 
two of them (Germany and Italy) and an 
honorary member of several of the 
others.

It is surely a bad cause that needs 
lies to bolster it up, but as the Book 
says, there are some who love a lie 
rather than the truth, the reason being 
"that their deeds are evil."

-------------- §---------------

L IS T  OF LODGES.

(Secretaries are requested to no 
tify this office of any changes or mis 
takes in this list).

California.
Golden Thistle Lodge No. 12, San Fran 

cisco.—Meets every first and third 
Wednesday in the month at German 
House, Turk and Polk Streets, at 8  p. m. 
R. W. M., F. Vedder, 3212 Twenty-fourth 
Street, San Francisco; W. Secretary, P. 
Christensen, 422 Pierce Street, San Fran 
cisco.

Golden Star Lodge No. 15, San Fran 
cisco.—Meets every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 
German House, Turk and Polk Streets, 
Hall No. 7, fourth (tocr. R. M. M„ C. 
Sparre, Buchanan St.; Secretary. H. A. 
Hayne, 657 Hayes Street. Sin svmr"?'’*.

Cosmos Lodge No. 37, San Francisco.— 
Heets at 402 German House Hall, Turk 
Street, second and fourth Fridays in each 
month, at 8:15 p. m.

St. Johannis Lodge No. 7, San Fran 
cisco.—Meets at German House, Polk 
Street, first and third Thursday of each 
month.

Palestine Lodge No. 23, San Francisco.

—-Meets every Monday evening at 8:15
p. m. at Bay Shore Hall, 37 Leland Ave 
nue, San Francisco. R. W. M., C. C. Ham 
mond, 1147 Gilman Avenue; Secretary,
C. A. Louis, 9 Leland Avenue.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 , Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 54! 
South Spring Street. R. W. M„ Wm. B, 
M. Beverley, 1839 East Forty-first Street; 
Secretary, Harry S. Mong, 1839 East 
Forty-first Street.

Rob Roy Lodge No. 32, Los Angeles.- 
Meets every Friday evening at 542 South 
Spring Street, Los Angeles. R. W. M„ 
Albert S. Amy; Secretary, J. H. Bestman, 
1131 West Fifty-fourth Street, Los An 
geles.

Walhalla Lodge No. 31, -Los Angeles.- 
Meets every Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 
244 South Spring Street.

Glenlevit Lodge No. 43, Vallejo.- 
Meets every Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. 
at 222a Georgia, Street, Vallejo, California 
R. W. M., L. H. Smith; Secretary, R. D. 
Patton, 1102 Louisiana Street, Vallejo.

Harmony Lodge No. 15, San Jose- 
Meets every first and third Wednesday 
at 8 p. m. in K. of P. Hall, 67 South 
Second Street, San Jose, California.

Kern Lodge No. 55, Bakersfield.—Meets 
every Monday night at Druids Hall. R 
W. M., Fred Gunther, 2131 Nineteenth 
Street; Secretary, Walter Parent, 901 
Sixth Street, Bakersfield.

Illinois.
Viking Lodge No. 75, Chicago.—Meets 

every Friday evening at 8 p. m. at 1225 
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago. R IV. M, 
A. Busch; Secretary, F. B. Zebrowski. All 
Masons cordially invited.

St. Clair Lodge No. 33, Chicago -Meets 
every Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 7!6  South 
Madison Street, Chicago. R. W. M., W. H 
Humphreyville, 1301 West Huron Street 
Chicago; Secretary, Henry W. Smith, 2452 
Diversey Avenue.

Savoy Lodge No. 35, Chicago.—Meets 
every first and third Tuesday at 8 p. m 
at 716 West Madison Street. R W. M., 
P. O. Ikanden; Secretary. Fra., 
bone, 2908 West Twelfth Street, it'-.-ugc

Echo Lodge No. 48, Chicago, Illinois-— 
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday
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EDITORIAL.

Along the lines marked out by Bro. 
Spence in his article, we take p leasu re  
in copying from the columns of the 
“America] Tyler-Keystone,” and com 
mend the editorial bravery of our Broth 
er in publishing it. We also endorse the 
sentiment expressed therein, and ac 
knowledge the broad-mindedness of the 
writer, but we are afraid both the writer 
of this article and the editor will be more 
cr less censored in the future, and cen 
sured in the present. The "Tyler-Key 
stone" has always been an open and 
fearless exponent of Masonic truth, and 
Michigan has been blessed with a num 
ber of brave men and fearless writers, 
but for some reason or another we miss 
their effusions, and wonder what has be 
come of them. Bro. P itts and the “Pal- 
istine Bulletin" and Bro. Pride of the 
Tvler-Keystone, have vanished from our 
editorial sight, but we sincerely hope 
their -ibsence is but temporary, and we 
also nope that the mantle of Bro. Pride 
has not left the "Tyler-Keystone," and, 
if it has been withdrawn, that it will be 
cast upon the tripod as a worthy succes 
sion.

We .io not hesitate to recommend the 
"Tylf*.-Keystone" to our members and 
reader? as a valuable addition to our

weak efforts in the spread of Masonic 
truth.

--------------§---------
Another triumph to the credit of the A. 

M. F. and Universal Masonry, it has been 
decided that the A. M. F. has a legal 
right to organize Lodges in the Dominion 
of Canada. This decision has come as a 
knock-out blow to the Yorks of British 
Columbia who boasted that there would 
never be a clandestine Lodge—meaning, 
of course, everything not bearing their 
brand established in that province. That 
they tried their best—or worst—to make 
the boast come true we will allow, also 
that they resorted to all the despicable 
tactics of their BB. in the States, with 
a few added stunts cf their own but 
emphasises their defeat. An account of 
the trial at which this decision was ren 
dered will be given in another part of 
this issue of the "Universal Freemason."

Shakespeare has said, "W hat’s in a 
name; a rose by any other name would 
smell as sweet,” while admitting the im 
mortal William as an authority so far as 
the rose is concerned, we believe in 
many cases there is much in a name, 
more, perhaps, in what the name stands 
for, and more when the name and what 
it stands for are really one. The Ameri 
can Masonic Federation has ever stood 
for “Universal Masonry,” not a qualified 
or emasculated shadow as the woru 
"Universal” is believed in by our York 
friends, but a living, breathing actuality, 
and were it not Universal, in the truest 
and widest application of the term, the 
A. M. F. would lose its principal excuse 
for existing as a separate Masonic or 
ganization.

Believing that with the A. M. F. the 
word "Universal" meant all that it should 
do and was not merely a euphonism, the 
M. W. G. Lodge, A. F. & M., Incorpo 
rated, of the District of Columbia peti 
tioned for admittance to the A. M. F. 
This was a Grand Lodge of Colored 
Masons and much thought and consider 
ation was given to the m atter as it was
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the first application of the kind we had 
received, months have been spent on its 
consideration and a personal visit made 
to the applicants and the result has been 
the establishing of a colored branch of 
the A. M. F, with the petitioning Grand 
Lodge as the premier Grand Lodge and 
its Grand Master as the President of 
the Colored Masons in the A. M. F. In 
arriving a t its conclusions, the Law Com 
m ittee and the Executive Board realized 
that while they acted in s tric t accordance 
with the true Masonic teaching over all 
the world, that it was an innovation in 
the Masonry of America, they realized, 
also, that it m ight be used against them 
by the Yorkists and might even offend 
some unthinking among their own BB„ 
but they knew that the Yorkist could 
not dislike them more than he did ana 
further that their own BB.. when they 
knew and understood, would endorse the 
action of the Law Committee and the 
Executive.

While we felt that were we not true 
to our name we would be but as "a 
tinkling brass and a sounding cymbal,'' 
we also realized—as did also our colored 
BB.—Lodges of mixed races was not de 
sirable, therefore, not because we in any 
way consider it Masonic, but as sop to 
Cerebus, as yielding to the American 
prejudice to which we cannot shut our 
eyes, the white and colored branches of 
the A. M. F., while receiving charters 
and diplomas from the same source, and 
both obeying the sam e general law, will 
in all things else be self-governing. Col 
ored Lodges will be composed of colored 
members. There will be no mixed lodges 
and members will only visit where they 
are invited, these restrictions are, we be 
lieve, entirely opposed to the spirit of 
true Masonry, when we knelt a t the Al 
tar we vowed that certain conditions be 
ing fulfilled, we would do certain  acts, we 
made no proviso and admitted no excep 
tions, neither when we were taught that 
our Lodge was in length and breadth 
of certain dimensions did we except one 
foot of earth ’s surface, or one soul of its

inhabitants filling the sole qualification 
that “they were free men, of lawful age 
well recommended, able and willing to 
work for their daily bread if necessity 
required it of them,” therefore, this con 
cession to prejudice is made for the same 
reason that the Lord gave a King to 
Israel, “Because of the h a rd n e ss  of their 
hearts."

The demand for the February issue of 
the “Universal Freemason" has been so 
great that the issue has been exit misted, 
while many orders remain unfilled, as the 
run on this number was caused by the 
report it contained of the law-suits from 
which the A. M. F. emerged so sucres-- 
fully, we reprint the reports in  th is issue, 
from which we will fill the orders unfilled 
for the February number.

We welcome to our exchange lis; 
“Acacia" and “Rivista Massonica," the 
official organs of “Del Rito S'imbolico 
Italiano," and of the Grand Orient o: 
Italy. Both magazines are full of inter 
esting m atter and both have recently 
printed very favorable reports of the 
A. M. F. and printed also our invitation 
to the San Francisco Congress. We rec 
ommend both Magazines to our Italian 
BB. in the A M. F.

“El Nivel" has again reached us after 
a long absence, in enlarged form, and as 
the official organ e l  the newly-organized 
Grand Lodge of Panama. We wish "El 
Nivel" and the Grand Lodge of Panama 
a long and flourishing existence

Anent, the article appearing in another 
column, reporting the proceedings of the 
Grand Lodge of Oklahoma, we are par 
ticular to note, that the said Grand 
Lodge has rescinded its former resolution 
ostracising the Grand Lodge of New Jer 
sey for its stand on the negro question. 
We are pleased to note this change of 
heart, especially coming from a Southern 
body. We will not be surprised at Mis 
sissippi falling into line soon ;md pro 
claiming for Universal Masonry.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

UNITED SYNAGOGUE—Borough New 
Synagogue Chambers. Heygate Street, 

Walworth, S. E. London.
Febr. 1, 5674 1914. 

Dear Sir and Bro.:
I have to thank you most sincerely 

for your kindness in sending me the No 
vember issue of the “Universal Free 
mason.” (I have received none later than 
this issue .) I have read it with much 
interest and heartily congratulate you 
upon die excellence of this magazine. It 
must assuredly exert a powerful influ 
ence and aid ultimately in consolidating 
the c ra ft in the States and probably in 
all p a rts  of the world.

With renewed thanks,
Fraternally yours,

M. ROSENBAUM.
*  *  *  *

ACACIA LODGE NO. 2—Ancient and Ac 
cepted Scottish Rite Free Masons.

Wyandotte, Mich., Jan. 15th, 1914. 
Provincial Grand Lodge election held 

January loth, 1914, a t Acacia Lodge No. 
1T!4, at Wyandotte, Mich., and the fol 
lowing officers were installed by Su 
preme Master Deputy Illustrious Bro. 
Herman F. Juchartz, 3 3 °:

S. M. D.—Bro. Herman F. Juchartz. 
Prov. Grd. Master—Bro. B. M. Weeks. 
Prov. Grd. Deputy Master—Bro. W. E. 

Rhyndress.
Prov. Grd. Substitute Master—Bro. C.

P. Kroger.
Prov. Grd. Senior Warden—Bro. A. O.

Thomas.
Prov. Grd. Junior Warden—Bro. W. R.

Stack.
Prov. Grd. Secretary-—Bro. M. F. Mc 

Donald.
Pro-.. Grd. T reasurer—Bro. L. Zox. 
Prcv. Grd. Senior Deacon—Bro. W. P.

Juchartz.

Pruv. Grd. Junior Deacon—Bro. S. R.
Barr.

Prov. Grd. Inner Guard—Bro. D. Mc-
Calden.

Prov. Grd. Almoner—Bro. L. Mark.

Prov. Grd. Senior Steward—Bro. C. S. 
Roberts.

Prov. Grd. Junior Steward—Bro. E. 
Boettner.

Prov. Grd. Marshal—Bro. J. H. Good 
rich.

Prov. Grd. Orator—Bro. F. P. Sprague. 
Prov. Grd. Master of Ceremonies—Bro. 

W. S. Nicholson.
Prov. Grd. Chaplain—Bro. N. Gerschler. 
Prov. Grd. Tyler—Bro. H. G. Masten.

H. F. JUCHARTZ, S. M. D„
89 Sycamore St.,

Wyandotte, Mich. 
* * * *

FRED C. SCHWARTZ, 467 C St., N. W„ 
Washington, D. C., U. S. A.

February 16th, 1914. 
Hon. M. McB. Thomson, 33.90.96, 

President General of the A. M. F., 
Salt Lake City, Utah.

M. W. & V. D. Bro.:
I, the undersigned, do hereby respect 

fully send you the names of the Gr. Char 
ter members and officers, as healed by 
me into the A. M. F., and installed inio 
their respective office as follows:

Henry C. Scott—M. W. Gr. Master. 
Albert Bailey—M. W. Dep. Master.
B. R. Snydor—M. W. Gr. Master (Sub.l 
Daniel Williams—M. W. Gr. Senior

Warden.
R. Lewis, Jr.—M. W. Gr. Junior War 

den.
Newport F. Henry—Gr. Secretary. 
William Young—Gr. Treasurer.
J. S. Greene—Gr. Chaplain.
George Washington—Gr. Sr. Deacon.
C. E. W. Brown—Gr. Jun’r Deacon. 
Peter Lucas—Gr. Almoner.
Mingo Saunders—Gr. Marshal. 
Alexander Oglesby—Gr. Sen. Steward. 
William Shields—Gr. Junior Steward. 
C. Crusenbeirv—Gr. Inner Guard. 
Henry Dowell—Gr. Tyler.
The foregoing is a correct list of the 

officers of the first (colored) Grand 
Lodge formed and chartered by the 
American Masonic Federation (Incorpo- 
rated), in the United States. I further 
more hereby certify, that the aforenamed
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Gland Officers took the oath of Fidelity 
on the evening of February 15th, 1914, 
at a special Masonic meeting called for 
that purpose, a t the Masonic Hall, at 
1719 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W., Wash 
ington, D. C., and they were installed 
according to the custom, and as prac 
ticed by the Ancient and Accepted Scot 
tish Rite Masons, and they were in 
ducted into office as aforesaid.

Saluting you B. T. N. K. T. T. E. O., I 
remain. Yours fraternally,

FRED C. SWARTZ, 32o 8 6 o 90o.
------------1------------

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 8 , 1914.
M. McB. Thomson,

Pres. Gen., A. M. F.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

M. W. & V. D. Bro.:
At the request of Cosmos Lodge I am 

to extend to you the deepest and most 
hearfeit condolences of the BB. of Cos 
mos Lodge in your great sorrow and 
bereavement in the loss of a well-beloved 
son.

Let these few and simple words suf 
fice equally to express our heartfelt sym 
pathy with perhaps the more kindred and 
formal resolutions of others. They are 
from the heart.

And personally, as one who has quaff 
ed most deeply of the cup of bitterness, 
who has sorrowed deeply, and who has 
no more a son to perpetuate his name, 
accept from me a double meed of sym 
pathy.

We all know the philosophies; we all 
know th a t time alone can heal the 
wounds, even of the Oak; we know equal 
ly well the scar that ever remains.

May the G. A. O. T. U. give you and 
all of us grace and all requisite. F ra  
ternally.

W. E. POOLE.
*  *  *  *

LIST OF GRAND OFFICERS.

Provincial Grand Lodge of Washington.
M. W. Prov. G. M.—E. P. Edsen.
R. W. Prov. S. M.—0. R. Nestos
R. W. Prov. D. M.—F. P. Heiser

FRE.E M A S O N
R. W. Prov. S. W.—W. J. Hanson 
R. W. Prov. J. W.—W. S'. Pulv . 
Prov. Grand Sect.—J. J. Anderson. 
Prov. Grand Treas.—EE. Sibuc. 
Prov. Grand Sen. Deac.—P .  Dim, si. 
Prov. Grand Jun. Deac.—W . M Graf 

ton.
Prov. Grand Sen. Steward- V H, 

Stanislowski.
Prov. Grand Jun. Steward—J. ivashev- 

nikov.
Prov. Grand Chaplain—F. G. Pohle. 
Prov. Grand Almoner—Geo. Pul-vr. 
Marshal—F. W. Kotelman.
Inner Guard—W. T. Lloyd.
Tyler—F. Sauer.
Organist—A. Lueben.

-------------- § ---------------

INTERNATIONALISM.

There is no spirit more popular and 
vital just now than the  international 
spirit. We read and speak of “courtesy 
and equality among nations," “interna 
tional peace," “universal brotherhood" 
and “democracy.” These ph rases  and 
others introduce us to no less a group 
of people than the world group. Under 
the influence of such a group-spirit we 
no longer struggle for the good of a part 
of humanity, either as individual or insti 
tution or nation, but we struggle for the 
good of the whole of humanity.

This world-spirit should find freest ex 
pression and a home in suclt a fraternal 
organization as the Masonic order. Ma 
sons thoroughly believe in brotherhood 
with a big B. We believe in brotherhood 
that is democratic and universal, else 
there is no brotherhood. Brotherhood is 
not paternalism, for in the la t te r  "ism" 
you will find one or a group doing the 
thinking and assuming the au th o rity  over 
the many. In paternalism  th e re  ; a in 
ter, in brotherhood there is a -t'other, 
and that is different. In our brotherhood, 
in which we all, everywhere, : - on a 
level and act on a 45° square, inure is. 
ju st now, national brotherhood, but not 
international. This is the po in ' • i till*
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article and the only point I care to have 
the ttrothers consider at this time.

In ie United States we are one. hut 
we a;e not one with Canada, or Mexico, 
or 1 nee, or Italy, or England, and 1 
ask in all sincerity, why not? Why 
should an imaginary line somewhere sev 
er nu1 from my privileges and from my 
rights as a Mason and also sever my de 
pendent family from succor should they 
find : emselves “across the line?" I be 
lieve i has never seriously been consid 
ered among the rank and file of the order 
else these false and fictitious national 
boundaries would disappear.

The Grand Lodges are national in spirit 
and too often local in perception, and I 
think the Grand Lodges believe they are 
expressing the view of the fraternity at 
large when they clandestine one and 
place on the Roman index another of our 
lodges in this or another country. The 
only hope for an actual expression of in 
ternational spirit in our fraternity must 
come from the floor or great body of the 
Order.

One more thought about the necessity 
of international co-operation in the Ma 
sonic order. We must not forget that the 
machine that would grind to powder our 
fraternity if it could as an international 
machine.

The enemy presents a united front the 
world around. Why, then, should not 
local idioscrasy be pigeon-holded as non- 
sssential in the face of the common ene 
my? Why should not a common interna 
tional front be presented to a common 
international enemy? French Masonry 
tells us in the United States, and wits 
a true- fraternal heart beat, “When you 
need us, and our experience, call upon 
us, and some day we think you are going 
to need us.”

Am her reason for the obliteration of 
national lines in Masonry is to be 
found in the hardships brought upon the 
wider and orphans of Masons who may 
be o': ! ged to “cross the line.” On one 
side -.d' the line a pension is allowed

or national reasons, 
reason why philanthropy 

should have his divine wings clipped by a 
national scissors.

Another reason why we should oblit 
erate national Masonic lines, and espe 
cially in this country, is because of the 
presence here of the so-called “foi- 
eigner." One cannot tell here, for lack 
of space, of the gross injustice done to 
men born under other flags who have be 
come naturalized Americans and have 
been refused admittance into cur order 
because they were “foreigners." When 
a man born in Damascus, for instance, 
seeks to enter the Masonic fraternity in 
Detroit, we have, reason to stop and 
ponder seriously the reasons for such a 
petition. And I believe if we do look 
into and behind the motives of such a 
petition we shall see the privilege we 
as Masons have in welcoming into an 
order of freedom and equality those who 
have suffered because of inioleration and 
tyranny.

If we can only blot out the imaginary 
Masonic line between Canada and the 
United States we shall have cause to be 
encouraged and to hope we may wipe out 
the imaginary lines elsewhere.—Rev. W. 
A. Atkinson, in Friendship Bulletin (Ty 
ler-Key stone.)

--------------§---------
Lodge Brakpan. South Africa, departs 

from the usual stereotyped form of noti 
fication and invitation, by using the fol 
lowing:

“The Maister an' the Britherhood 
Wad a’ be pleased tae see ye,
An' we wad a' niair than prood 
Tae share the mercies wi* ye.” —Ex.

MASONIC RECIPROCITY.

Some Masonic jurisdictions have en 
tered into arrangements with neighbor 
ing jurisdictions whereby a man living 
in one state may petition a lodge in the 
other state if that lodge is nearer his 
residence. This, in all cases, necessi 

ty  »!

Ms

them n the other side is no pension and tated an amendment to the Constitution
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or by-laws making them more nearly 
approach the original plan of Masonry 
which is still practiced by the Grand 
Lodges of England, Scotland and Irelann, 
whereby a man could petition any lodge 
anywhere he saw fit. We could point out 
many cases where the American doctrine 
of exclusive jurisdiction of lodges and 
Grand Lodges have worked a hardship 
upon members of the fraternity, for n- 
stance, where a son is prevented from 
joining his father’s lodge. Many Grand 
Chapters have discussed seriously con 
current jurisdiction within their own 
boundaries, and if it is good for the Chap 
ter it is equally good for the lodges.—Ty- 
ler-Keystone

-------------- § ---------------

THE WORK IN NEW YORK.

Dear Bro. Thomson:
It may be interesting to our brethren 

outside of New York to know the prog 
ress the A. M. F. is making in the Em 
pire State.

Eighteen Brethren, under the Grand 
Orient of North America, finding that 
said organization severed connection with 
the A. M. F„ determined to organize 
themselves under the A. A. S. R. Sym 
bolic. The first meeting of the B. Frank 
lin Lodge took place a t my office seven 
months ago. All pledged allegiance to 
the A. M. F. I must call to the attention 
of the readers that this was not a breach 
of obligation on the part of the Brethren, 
for the Grand Orient of North America 
was working under the A. M. F„ and 
withdrew without our knowledge.) En 
thusiasm prevailed and work s ta r 'ed  at 
once. This took place in the month of 
August. Bro. Thomson was notified and 
a  dispensation was granted by the Su 
preme Lodge. “The President General 
must come here” was the battle-cry; 
and the S. G. M. was invited. Work was 
taken up with such alacrity that in ad 
dition to the many brethren who joined 
the Benj. Franklin Lodge, King Solomon 
Lodge came into existence and put under 
dispensation only two months later.

The anxiety of all the Brethren to see 
the President General was finally satis 
fied. On October 13th, 1913, iirother
Thomson, accompanied by' Brouter L 
Stapleton, D. G. O., of Illinois, r  .me to 
New York. Enthusiasm  among the 
Brethren was indescribable. The guest- 
were royally entertained.

By this time the Haladas Lodge, speak 
ing and conducting their meetings in the 
Hungarian Language, made their applica 
tion for a charter. These being oul .Mas 
ter Masons and acquainted with Masonic 
Work, a charter was granted. B. Frank 
lin Lodge also attained a memebrsiiip oi 
over fifty, and Brother Thomson had the 
pleasure of installing these two lodges 
King Solomon Lodge was still under dis 
pensation.
1 wish to emphasize th a t this work did 

not meet without any obstacles or diffi 
culties. Every conceivable hindrance was 
put in our way. We were branded clan 
destine, irregulars and what not. Some 
of those attending to our first meeting in 
our meeting hall were shivering We 
were threateded to put into a patrol 
wagon and sent to the work house. I 
received letters from a lawyer threaten 
ing to bring suit against me for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. I cannot 
enum erate all petty, low tricks titat our 
enemies employed in order to scare us. 
but they found they had to deal with 
men who know that they work lor the 
true principles of Masonry; that they en 
countered an organization as strong as 
the Walls of Gibraltar—for it stands for 
Universalism in Masonry—making no dis 
tinction between man, race and race- 
fostering a feeling of brotherhood among 
men, prompting charity in a Masonic 
way and spreading peace and harmony 
among Masons and their fellow-men. In 
short, the A. M. F. stands for everything 
that is true in Masonry, and the truth 
must succeed.

Bro. Thomson met our Brethren, who 
tried to do the best they could to make 
his stay here as pleasant as poss ale, and 
the President’s opinion of Neve York
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Masons you will have to find out per 
sonally.

Our work since then is very gratify 
ing. King Solomon Lodge is already 
chartered, dispensations were granted 
for 'Ue Fidelity Lodge, Abraham Lincoln 
Lodge, and applications for dispensa 
tions are being made for the Spinoza 
Lodge, Eureka Lodge, while work is still 
going on in Newburgh, N. Y.

Thus you see that our work in New 
York is not in vain; and we are no; yet 
finished.

I am also happy to inform you of the 
formation of a Council of Kadoih, and 
of the institution of a Provincial Grand 
Lodge in the S tate of New York. Every 
brother in the organization expects won 
ders from the Grand Lodge.

Each affiliated Brother is doing his 
best, and in the history of the A. M. F. 
every name ought to be mentioned. It 
is not, however, out of place to state  here 
that great credit is due to BB. Lipschitz, 
32®, Grenbaum, 32®, Krutiansky, Ep 
stein and Dulberger, of the B. Franklin 
Lodge, for their incessant work. Great 
credit is also due to BB. Dr. Bloom, 
Kessler, Oestreich, Ornsteins, Silver and 
Weinstein, of King Solomon Lodge, and 
Brethren Torok, Cohen, Eckstein, Scho- 
enborger and Ambruzi, of the Haladas 
Lodge, and BB. Dr. Elster, Dr. Fox, Dr. 
Harrowich, Luria, Postman and Garfin- 
kel. of the Fidelity Lodge.

Hoping to be able to give the history 
of many new lodges, both under charter 
and dispensation shortly, 1 remain.

Fraternally yours,
J. H. FRIEDMAN, 32°, 8(5°, 9O'1.

P. G. M.
--------- §---------

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF 
NEW YORK.

On January 17, 1914, representatives 
of ai: chartered lodges in Greater New 
York, namely: Benjamin Franklin Lodge 
No. -0, Haladas Lodge No. 49. and King 
Solomon Lodge No. 52, under the Grand 
Jurisdiction of the American Masonic

Federation, practicing the Ancient Ac 
cepted Scottish Rite. Symbolic, assem 
bled at the office of 111. Bro. Dr. J. H. 
Friedman, who is the Grand Representa 
tive for the A. M. F. fcr the Empire 
State, forming a Provincial Grand 
Lodge.

The meeting was opened with Ritual 
istic Ceremony at 5:00 p. m. sharp.

111. Bro. Dr. J. H. Friedman, presid 
ing in the East, delivered a beautiful 
oration, wherein he expressed his views 
as to the importance of a Provincial 
Grand in New York, also stating that he, 
personally, was of the opinion that all 
the lodges under the jurisdiction of the
A. M. F. in the East, would be greatly 
benefited by both Morally and .Masonic- 
ally. During the address the history of 
the Scottish Rite in New York, since the 
organization of the Benjamin Franklin 
Lodge No. 50, and the progress it has 
made to the present day was carefully 
covered.

Remarks ot various nature were made 
by representatives of the various lodges.

The election for Grand Olficers re 
sulted in the lollowing:

Prov. Grand Master—Br. D. J. H. 
Friedman, B. Franklin Lodge.

Prov. Grand Master Dep.—Bro. S. 
Greenbaum, B. Franklin Lodge.

Prov. Gr. S’r. Warden—Bro. H. S. Kess 
ler, King Solomon Lodge.

Prov. Gr. Jun. Warden—Bro. J. Koch,
B. Franklin Lodge.

Prov. Gr. Secretary—Bro. B. Lipschitz,
B. Franklin Lodge.

Prov. Gr. Treasuer—Bro. A. N. Orn- 
stein, King Solomon Lodge.

Prov. Gr. Sen. Deacon—Bro. B. Oes- 
trich. King Solomon Lodge.

Prov. Gr. Jun. Deacon—Bro. S. Kures,
B. Franklin Lodge.

Prov. Gr. Almoner—Bro. Karl Torok. 
Haladas Lodge.

Prov. Gr. Orator—Bro. Dr. J. Bloom, 
King Solomon Lodge.

Prov. Gr. Inner Guard—Bro. J. Scho- 
enberger, Haladas Lodge.
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Prov. Gr. Tyler—Bro. J. Fekete, Hala- 

das Lodge.
After the election of officers various 

topics were brought up, appertaining to 
the welfare of all the lodges under the 
A. M. F.

Series of lectures have been instituted 
to be delivered by the Prov. Gr. Orator, 
Bro. Dr. J. Bloom, of King Solomon 
Lodge No. 52 in the various ledges.

Bro. B. Lipschitz, of Benjamin Frank 
lin Lodge No. 50, upon receiving per 
mission of the floor made a motion tha 
the amount of $5.00 out of every new 
candidate’s initiation lee and ten per 
cent of the Almoners’ Fund be turned 
ever to the local Provincial Grand Lodge, 
a  system adopted by tile Prov. Grand 
Lodge of California. Alter some lengthy 
discussion, it was finally seconded by 
Bro. Dr. .1. Bloom, of King Solomon 
Lodge No. 49, voted upon and passed.

The Prov. Gr. Master ill. Bro. LV. .1. H. 
Friedman kindly consented to have the 
use of his office as temporary headquar 
ters for the Prov. Grand Lodge, until 
such time when there will be enough 
lunds to rent an office; this drew a 
vote of thanks by all the Brethren pres 
ent.

At 8 :0 0  p. in. the meeting was closed 
in due and ancient form, Peace and Har 
mony prevailing throughout.

B. LIPS'CHITZ,
Prov. Gr. Secretary.

A TOAST TO MASONS.

"Are your glasses charged in the West 
and the South?” the Worshipful 
Master cries.

"They are charged in the W est”; “They 
are charged in the South” ; are the 
W ardens’ prompt replies.

“Then as our parting toast tonight your 
glasses fairly drain

Happy to meet; Sorry to part; Happy to 
meet again.”

The Mason feels the noble truth the Scot 
tish peasant told—

T hat rank is but the guinea's stain. . the 
man himself is gold.

With us the rich and poor unite and <*ijuar 
right maintain.

Happy to meet; Sorry to part; Happy to 
meet again.

Dear Brethren of the Mystic T: . the 
night is waning fast,

Our duty’s done, our feast is o’er, hi- 
seng must be our last.

Good night. Good night, once limit* re 
peat the cheery farewell s t r a i n .  

“Happy to meet; Sorry to part; H a p p y  
to meet again.” Kx.

--------§--------
SCOTCH MASONRY.

(Continued.)
There is an aphorism, applicable tu 

all reforms, which reads that: "The
persecuted later become the persec utors.’’ 
This manifests the law of compensation 
which is as immutable as the laws ot 
the Medes and Persians. The American 
Masonic eFderatiou, as illustrated in 
our last, is an organization, e x i s t i n g ,  
both Masonically and Civilly, for the fol 
lowing reason, and none other, to sread 
the doctrine of “Universal Masonry." and 
make it the one and sole object o f  all 
Masonic Bodies to disseminate M a s o n i c  
truth, science and philosophy, to a l l  the 
world, to every nation, kindred, t o n g u e  
and people, until Masonry shall h a v e  bn: 
one purpose, the betterm ent of m a n k i n d .  
This is our mission, and we have none 
other. To carry out our purpose. it 
necessarily requires that we b u i l d  upon  
a firm foundation. Our Rite mu-i b e  a 
legal one. Not that we be p e r m i t t e d  to 
set up claims that are not true, to t  ex 
istent in fact, and that cannot !-• r i g h t  
eously accepted, blit our right to a s s e r t  
our claims must be logical. thfnl. 
virtuous, and praiseworthy, a m i  con 
form strictly to the Landmark.' of Ma 
sonry. Our authority to establ h our 
doctrine must alone be beyond c a v i l ,  ana 
we believe we have set at rest ad dues-
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tions on that point in the last two issues 
of ti.io magazine,

\\v may profitably refer again to the 
purpose of our civil organization, as set 
lor; in our last:

“The purpose for which this corpora 
tion s formed and its chief objects and 
business shall be to dispense Charity 
to its members, to promote Harmony, 
Peace and Brotherly Love between Free 
Masons, to conduct Masonic work, to 
transmit the authority to confer Masonic 
degrees and to confer the same, to estab 
lish. govern, and control Symbolic Ma 
sonic Lodges in locations where no 
Grand Lodge of the A. & A. S. R. exists, 
pending such time as when three or 
more Lodges shall apply far and be 
granted the right to establish a Grand 
Lodge, and the officers thereof shail hi' 
duly elected and qualified. Also, to do 
all work and things which rightfully be 
long to and may be lawfully done by a 
Grand Lodge of A. A. S. R. of Free Ma 
sons.”

Our purpose, as above set forth cannot 
lie truthfully gainsaid in the light o! our 
oft-published ancestry and succession. 
Our right to exercise this authority, is 
nearly fifty years of Masonic life, in 
Scotland and America. Our Credentials 
are unsuccessfully disputed, our recog 
nition by over eight millions of Masons 
in all parts of the world, our standing 
in the Masonic world, among those who 
live according to the Ancient Landmarks 
of Mu-onry, and the fact that our Rite 
descends to us from the most Ancient 
body of Masons known 10 the world, 
viz., "Mother Kilwinning,” whose ances 
try is buried in obscurity.

All the foregoing we have iterated and 
reiter■■.ted so much, without any success 
ful ecu vadiction, that it does seem a con 
tinue! tautological discussion, with only 
one side represented.

Ho- ever, in this article, we have to do 
with very im portant part of our exist 
ence. Do we live according to the Land 
mark.- of Masonry, and do our persist 
ent the York or American Rite

Masons, who have resolved themselves 
into a board of persecutors, live up to 
their requirements. The following Land 
marks of Masonry, which we profess to 
accept and com ess. is taken verbatim, ft 
miteratim from “The Royal Masonic En 
cyclopaedia," edited by Kenneth R. H. 
Mackenzie, and published in London in 
1877. and acknowledged by Ma.-ons the 
world over:

“Generally speaking, Landmarks are 
pillars or stones, denoting boundaries: 
and the term has been adopted by the 
Freemasons to indicate certain leading 
principles FROM WHICH THERE CAN 
BE NO DEVIATION. These are. in num 
ber, twenty-five: I. The inodes of recog 
nition. 2. The division into three de 
grees of a symbolical character, and 
known as Craft Masonry, to which the 
Grand Lodge of England, at the Union 
in 1813, added the Royal Arch. 3. The 
legend of the third degree. 4. The gov 
ernment of the Fraternity in each coun 
try by a Grand Master, with certain du 
ties and prerogatives. (Mark, this says 
country and not States.— Ed.). ”>. The
prerogative cf the Grand Master to pre 
side, wherever he may he. is a land 
mark. As also. U.. his right to grant 
dispensations for conferring degrees at 
irregular times. 7. His right to grant 
dispensations for opening and holding 
Lodges. S. His right to make Masons at 
sight. 9. The necessity for Masons to 
congregate in Lodges. 10. The govern 
ment of Ledge- by a Master and two 
Wardens. 11. Tin* necessity of duly til 
ing every Lodge. 12. The right o! every 
Mason to be represented in all general 
assemblies of the Craft, which is done 
by the officers of their particular Lodge.
13. The right of every Mason to appeal 
from i he decision of the Brethren of his 
Lodge to Grand Ledge. 14. The right 
of every Mason to visit any Lodge, and 
sit therein.—This landmark is most im 
portant in cases where Masons travel 
from one country to another. 15. The 
right of the officers of a Lodge to direct 
an examination cf an unknown Brother.
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rather, perhaps, to be called a duty. But the Grand Lodge of England, while otli-
this examination is unnecessary when 
any member present can vouch for the 
Brother so applying for admission. 16. 
The right of non-interference between 
Lodges inter se. For instance, a candi 
date initiated in one Lodge, ought to re 
ceive his other two degrees in the same 
Lodge unless the Master courteously ap 
plies under extreme and urgent circum 
stances for the conferring of the other 
degrees in another Lodge, and the Mas 
ter of the Lodge so entreated may, if l.e 
choose, decline to confer such degrees 
without appeal. 17. Every Mason is 
amenable to the jurisdiction, its laws, 
and ordinances, of the Grand Lodge of 
the country in which he risides, although 
he may not be an actual member of any 
Lodge. 18. Candidates shall not be mu 
tilated persons, they shall be free born, 
and of mature age. 18. Candidates shall 
profess a sincere belief in the Grand 
Architect of the Universe. 20. Candi 
dates shall profess a sincere belief in the 
immortality of the soul. 21. The Book 
of the Law constitutes an indispensable 
part of the Lodge furniture. This, how 
ever, need not be the Bible; but accord 
ing to the religious faith of the Lodge, 
it may be the Koran, the Zend Avesta, 
or the Vedas and S'hasters. 22. The 
equality of all Masons is a landmark. 23. 
The secrecy of the Fraternity. 24. The 
basis of a speculative philosophic science 
upon an operative a rt is a landmark— 
The construction of the Temple of Solo 
mon constitutes this basis, and underlies 
the whole Masonic fabric in its symbol 
ical application to the human intellect 
and soul. 25. The last landmark of 
Craft Masonry—that all these principles 
are susceptible of no mutation; that 
they cannot and shall never be, changed; 
nothing can be added, and nothing taken 
away from them.”

The strict observance of the foregoing 
leaves no room for quibbling over Rites. 
At the time these landmarks were adopt 
ed, a number of the Grand Lodges of 
the American Rite were working under

ers had Charters from Scotland, Ir< land 
and France, After the Revolutionary 
war, and m atters had quieted down onie- 
what, the Landmarks were ignon and 
obliterated in the United S tans o: 
America. The first vandal act w ; for 
Masonic Lodges to announce to the worlo 
that they were no longer English, s< otc;». 
or Irish Masons, and foreswore allegiance 
to the Masonic m others who gave them 
birth, and denounced their bin bright. 
They called together the members of 
three Lodges in each state, and funned 
to themselves Grand Lodges, without, 
any authority whatever, having surren 
dered their charters to the mother Grand 
Lodge that had for so many years suc 
cored and cared for them. In this way. 
they violated their obligation-, fore 
swore their parentage, transgressed the 
law, changed the ordinances, and broke 
the everlasting covenant; and every land 
mark originated by those that gave them 
Masonic birth and succor, by that one 
act became obliterated. If Masonry is 
the embodiment of truth, as we believe it 
is, we m ight say, as the Apostle Paul 
wrote to Timothy: “For the time will 
come when they will not endure -ound 
doctrine; but a lter their own lusts shall 
they heap to themselves teachers, hav 
ing itching ears; and they shall turn 
away their ears from the truth, and shall 
be turned unto fables.”

“In the year 1773, the Right Honorable 
and Most Worshipful Patrick, Karl of 
Dumfries, Grand Master of Masons in 
Scotland, appointed the Right Worship 
ful Joseph W arren, Esq., Grand Master 
of Masons for the Continent of America' 
This Brother was killed at the battle of 
Bunker Hill. On March 8, 177 7 .  the
Brethren who had been dispersed n con 
sequence of the war, being now generally 
collected, they assembled to taxe into 
consideration the sta te  of Mason.,. Be 
ing deprived of their chief by tne melan 
choly death of their Grand Mast* i\ after 
due consideration they proceeded to the 
formation of a Grand Lodge, and elected
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and installed the Most Worshipful Jo 
seph Webb their Grand M aster.”

Thus was formed the first self-con sti* 
luted Grand Lodge in the United States, 
and was styled ‘‘The Grand Lodge of the 
.Most Ancient and Honorable Society of 
Free and Accepted Masons for the Com 
monwealth of M assachusetts.” From this 
pseudo Grand Body sprang a great num 
ber of the so-called State Grand Ledges 
in tiie United States.

This Grand Body, by way of justifica 
tion. relates in its minutes: “The revolu 
tion which separates the American 
States from the government of the moth 
er country, also exonerated the Ameri 
can Lodges from their allegiance to for 
eign grand lodges. The Lodges in the 
several states, therefore, after the termi 
nation of the war, resorted to this means 
of forming and establishing Grand 
Lodges, for the government of the Fra 
ternity in their respective jurisdictions.

Another Grand Body, the Grand Lodge 
of Pennsylvania, from which sprang a 
majority of the Grand Lodges in our 
Western and Pacific States, was formed 
as follows: ‘‘On the 20th of June, 1764, r. 
warrant of constitution was granted by 
tne Grand Lodge of England to William 
Bell and others authorizing them to hold 
a Grand Lodge for the State of Pennsyl 
vania. On the 25th day of September, 
I7S6, after mature and serious delibera 
tion. this Grand Lodge unanimously re 
solver?, “That it is improper that the 
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania should re 
main any longer under the authority of 
any i.ireign grand lodge, and the said 
lingo did then close sine die.”

The- Grand Convention thus assembled 
did then and there unanimously resolve 
that he Lodges under the jurisdiction
o. the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, 
aiore aid, lately holden as a provincial 
Grand Lodge, under the authority of the 
Grand Lodge of England, should, and 
they did, form themselves into a Grand 
Lodg. to be called “The Grand Lodge 
of Dftinsylvania and Masonic jurisdic 

tion thereunto belonging,” to be held in 
the City of Philadelphia.”

This same history may be called the 
lrntory of American Rite Masonry. The 
Landmarks of Masonry as formulated by 
the union of the Grand Lodges of Eng 
land in 1813, are supposed to be the law 
•into them, but they have no application. 
Not one of them can be made subservi 
ent to their condition. They are not sus 
ceptible to any mutation." They can not. 
and never shall be, changed.” Nothing 
can be added, and nothing taken away 
from them.

The American Masonic Federation has 
but one foe, one accuser of the Breth 
ren, and that is the American, or York 
Rite (mis-called) Masons. They have 
formulated laws, and by the aid of their 
BB in the several state legislatures, have 
had them passed, prohibiting any other 
rite of Masonry to operate within their 
borders. These laws have ail been de 
eded inoperative and of non-effect. “Ma 
sonry in the Courts” has become a stench 
in the nostrils oi all decent Masons, 
and men. Still they keep harassing us. 
and causing us to spend money in de 
fending our cause—a cause, which they, 
themselves, should espouse, when this 
money should be spent is dispensing 
Charity.

In and around 1826, during tlie “Mor 
gan Excitement,” Masonry in America 
suffered for a number of years the taunts 
and darts of the non Masonic world, and 
became a prey ro its inveterate enemy, 
the “Church," who was ever exultant, 
at the persecution-? that were heaped 
upon the Order, and well did the Masons 
of that day bewail their fate, and the 
bitter persecutions that they were called 
upon to endure. But what a change has 
come over the spirit of their dreams. 
They are again installed into power, and 
almost simultaneous with their restora 
tion to power and prominence, they com 
mence to wage a war with their Brethren 
who, like themselves, have the same 
claim upon recognition and support. Thus 
is the world’s history in this regard be-
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ing repeated. Men for conscience sake 
many sacrifices make. They have faced 
the rack, the prison, and the gallows, and 
the ones that caused them their great 
est distress, are the ones that should 
have nurtured them, when their cause 
was the same. Universal Masonry will 
seme day be an accepted principle. We 
may not see the fruits of our labors for 
years to come, but as sure as the sun 
rises in the east and sets in the west, 
it will become a settled doctrine, and 
a ’ the world will brithers be. We arc 
sowing the seeds of eternal truth, and 
the harvest is sure, it may be that the 
reapers will be few, and many harvests 
will suffer, but ultimately the great con 
summation so devoutly wished will 
surely come to pass.

We quote the following from the well- 
known and able man, who whose name is 
a household word in these valley*, of 
the mountains, Heber C. Kimball. The 
same is taken from “His Life," written 
and published by Orson F. W hitney:

“Heber was a Freemason. In 1823 he 
received the first three degrees of Ma 
sonry in the Lodge a t Victor (New 
York). The year following, himself and 
five o-thers petitioned the Chapter at 
Canandaiga, the county seat of Ontario 
County, for the degrees up to the Royal 
Arch. The petition was favorably con 
sidered, but before it could be acted 
upon the Morgan anti-Mason riot broke 
out, and the Masonic Hall, where the 
Chapter met, was burned by the mob, 
and all the records consumed.

“Says Heber: ‘There are thousands of 
Masons who lived in those days who are 
well aware of the persecution and un 
just proceedings which were heaped 
upon them by the anti-Masons; not as 
many as three of us could meet together, 
unless in secret, without being mobbed.

“I have been as true as an angel from 
the heavens to the covenants I made in 
the Lodge at Victor.

“No man was admitted into a Lodge 
in those days, except he bore a good 
moral character, and was a man of steady

habits; and a man would be susi<« :fded 
for getting drunk, or other immorai con 
duct. I wish that all men were M isons 
and would live up to their profession: 
then the world would be in a mu eh bet 
ter sta te  than it is now.”

Commenting on the degeneracy . the 
Ancient Order—the old, old story ; the 
persecuted becoming persecutor— he
continues:

“I have been driven from my house- 
and possessions, with many of my i’.retii- 
ren, belonging to that. Fraternity, five 
times by mobs led by some of theii lead 
ing men. Hyrum Smith received tin* first 
three degrees of Masonry in Ontario 
County, New York. Joseph and ilynim 
Smith were Master Masons, yet they 
were tua-sacred through the instrumen 
tality of some of the leadiug men of that 
iraternity, and not one soul of them ever 
stepped iorth to adm inister help to me 
or my Brethren belonging to the Ma 
sonic Institution, or to render us as 
sistance, although bound under the 
strongest obligations to be true and 
faithful to each other in every case, and 
under every circumstance, the commis 
sion of crime excepted.

“Yes, Masons, it is said, were even 
among the mob that murdered Joseph 
and Hyrum in Carthage pail. Joseph, 
leaping the fatal window, gave the Ma 
sonic sign of d istress; the answer was 
the roar of their murderous musket', 
and the deadly balls that pierced his 
heart.”

It is, indeed, the old, old story, of the 
persecuted becoming persecutors. The 
only aim of the American Masonir Fed 
eration is to bring the Masonir Frater 
nity into a “Unity of the faith." To es 
tablish Universal Freemasonry, and to 
inculcate the principles into th hearts 
of the members, that the world n ay be 
come better off from day to day as our 
mission progresses. The mission of the 
York or “American Rite” of .Masonry, 
whose geographical limits are marked by 
the boundaries of the United States, 
seems to be to pull down, destroy, and
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a&aiatain intact, the policy related by 
Hrlvr C. Kimball, to persecute those of 
their own faith and creed, who do not 
agree with their narrow policy, but who 
wai ; to expand, and make Masonry lim* 
itl«j and world-wide.

T re are estim ated to be in the neigh 
bor !od of one hundred millions of Ma 
son in the world, and over eight mil 
lion of them, through their organiza 
tion-. are in friendly relations with the 
A. M. F., while the American Rite is 
scarcely known and hardly recognized 
out-ide the confines of these United 
States. It is also demonstrated that in 
these United States there are over 300.- 
uOO foreigners, Masons, who are without 
a Masonic home, and who are non-af 
filiates, although in good standing in their 
Mother Lodges, because the American 
Masonic Fraternity will net and does not. 
tecognize Masons, not made within their 
limited jurisdiction, and the jurisdiction 
of a very, very few with whom they are 
in gages of amity.

Our experience has proven to our es* 
lire satisfaction that the exclusive juris 
diction policy of the American Hire is 
like the close communion policy of the 
hard-shell Baptists, the retarding of the 
growth of the Order. It has reached the 
limit of its growth, and no one will con 
tend against the fact, that when growth 
cea-es decay sets in. This conditipn has 
been demonstrated, and the growth of 
the Order in the United States, unless 
some new vigor is transfused, will soon 
stop and the period of decay set in and 
become rapidly manifest.

Le. our readers turn their attention 
tc th«- history of Masonry in Great 
Britain. In England, Ireland and Scot 
land. .[ has practically come to a stand 
still. The time was in that country 
when the admission fee was so small, 
and • door to a Masonic Lodge so wide 
that ill who were qualified could enter 
and urtake of its fruits. But not so 
now. ie fees have gradually crawled up. 
to th extent that they are prohibitive, 
and . e advent of the aristocracy, as.

fir.- i patrons, and later as members, rap 
idly advanced to olfice, the institutions 
no longer represent the Masons who 
work, and toil as they did in the days 
ot Operative Masonry, but their places 
are filled by the pampered lew, and those 
who. in life recline on cushioned velvet, 
fill the places of the older members who 
are rapidly passing away, and before 
long it will be said that the gates are 
only adjar, and well guarded, and the 
entrance protected, not Irom cowans, as 
in days of yore, but from the admission 
of the sons of those who helped to build 
up the institution, by their brain and 
brawn. Decay is surely setting in, and 
its progress will be well defined, unless 
some reform is inaugurated, and the 
Landmarks of Ancient Masonry strictly 
observed.

Our columns for the past few issues 
have been well filled with narratives o.‘ 
our persecution-, in various states and 
especially in the Northwest. While no 
great harm have overtaken us, still we 
have been called upon to defend our 
selves 11*0111 the unjust and un-Masonic 
actions of our persecutors, the “Ameri 
can Rite’* Masons. It costs money to 
engage lawyers and travel in this de 
tense, and this money would better be 
conserved in taking care of our sick and 
distressed Brethren from lime to time, 
■lust as we are about to finish this writ 
ing. word comes I rom Vancouver of an 
other victory which we have achieved. 
While one of cur Brethren was mulcted 
ro the amount of two hundred dollars, 
i he honorable and learned judge decided 
that we have a perfect right to organize 
Lodges in any part of the Canadian Do 
minion. This is indeed a victory. The 
cause of our organizer being arrested 
and fined was the alleged statement 
made that our members could visit 
Lodges of the York Rite in that country. 
This he denied, bin the conspirators 
w ire too much for him. However, this 
we know, that our Lodges will be rap 
idly organized and Universal Masonry 
be built up and the cause of truth, as
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represented by the  Masonic science, phil 
osophy and landmarks, soon prevail in 
that land as in this. There are parts of 
Canada where our credentials are recog 
nised, and friendly relations exist. It is 
net our aim or policy to enter the do 
main of our friends. We will spread 
Universal Masonry everywhere, when it 
is manifest, that “exclusive territorial 
jurisdiction” exists, as it does in the 
United States. On the other hand, where 
our aims are recognized and we are sa 
luted with the Masonic "God-speed,” we 
pass on to fields yet open for our efforts.

R. S. SPENCE 33” 
(To be continued.)
-------------- §--------------

C O M M U N I C A T I O N S —C o n t i n u e d
[The following report of the anniver 

sary meeting of the Poet Burns Mother 
Lodge has- been sent in by the W. Bro. 
Robert Jamieson, Grand S'eeretary Gen 
eral of the Grand Council of Rites of 
Scotland.]

The annual Festival of Lodge St. 
James Tarbolton, No. 135, was held in 
the Masonic Temple, Tarbolton, on the 
evening of Friday, 24th Jan., a t 7:30
p. m. The R. W. M. Bro. Arthur of Mont- 
ponerie Castle, presided. The Lodge 
having been opened, deputations were re 
ceived from Lodge St. John Kilwinnie 
Kilmarnock No. 22, St. Marnock Kilmarn 
ock No. 109; St. Andrew's Kilmarnock 
No. 126; St. Jam es Newton-on-Ayr No. 
125; St. Paul Ayr No. 204; St. Clement 
Riccarson Kilmarnock No. 202; St. Peter 
Galston No. 331; Burns St. Mary, Hurl- 
ford No. 505, and Prestwick No. 1066.

The Lodge was then passed to refresh 
ment, whre the Brethren did ample jus 
tice to a plentiful supply of “tatties and 
haggis," supplied in excellent style by 
the Brethren of Tarbolton Lodge.

The usual Masonic toasts were given 
and responded to. 3ro. The Rev. Mc- 
Higgins Tarbolton, in proposing “The 
Immortal Memory,” gave a graphic re 
view of the poet’s life and work in the 
course of which he mentioner Burn’s con 
nection with the St. James Lodge and of

his term of office as R. W. M„ and ex 
pressed the opinion th a t he was one of 
th s greatest men and Masons who had 
ever filled th a t im portant and high posi 
tion.

The toast was heartily responded ;o by 
the B rethren present, numbering .ibout 
20 0 , who rose to their feet and rang 
lustily, "There Was a Lad Was Born in 
Kyle" in memory of S’coha’s No ional 
Bard.

“The Visiting Brethren" was then given 
by the R. W. M , and responded to by 
the heads of the various deputations pres 
ent.

A m ost enjoyable evening terminated 
with the singing of “Auld Lang Syne."

(The following has been received Iroui 
the “Press Correspondent” of South Mc- 
Alester Lodge No. 96, A. F. and M. II. 
of Oklahoma, with a request that we pub 
lish it. We believe that courtesy is, or 
should be, a characteristic of Masonry 
and we take pleasure in giving it space:I

McAlester, Okla., Feb.— (Special.!—The 
Grand Lodge, A. F. & A. M., of Okla 
honva convened in annual session at Mc 
Alester, Okla., Feb. 11-12, with over ion 
subordinate lodges represented.

The Grand Secretary reported 435 sub 
ordinate ledges in the jurisdiction, with a 
membership of about 27,000. Ten new 
lodges were instituted during the year. 
The gross receipts were about $85,000. 
with expenditures of about JTO.OOn. 
which includes the operation and mainte 
nance of the Masonic Home.

The Grand Lodge passed some radical 
legislation during the session, among 
which was the following: Documentary 
evidence shall be prerequisite to an ex 
amination for admission to a subordinaie 
lodge; two black balls are required to 
reject for the Fellow Craft and three 
black balls for the M aster Mason I legree: 
one-third of the annual dues to ae col 
lected from Eentered Apprentice-, two- 
thirds from a Fellow Craft and the regu 
lar dues from a Master Mason; candi 
dates elected as an Entered Apprentice 
cannot be initiated until after the next
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reg .lar m eeting of the lodge; demit* 
can be granted Entered Apprentices ana 
Fellow Craft Masons; the minimum ie©». 
for dues in all subordinate lodges shall 
be M per annum; Master Masons, within 
sixt> days after taking the Master Mason 
Degree, shall pass an examination for 
efficiency.

The former action of the Grand 
Lodge in severing fraternal relations 
with the Grand Lodge of New Jersey, on 
account ol the negro question, was re 
scinded.

The loss of four fingers of the left 
hand, or the loss of the index and mid 
dle fingers of the left hand, doe? not 
physically disqualify a petitioner tor the 
Degrees of Masonry.

Among the distinguished visiters were 
Daniel Morris Hailey, 33°, Sovereign 
Grand Inspector General for Oklahoma; 
William H. Essex, Grand Commander of 
the Grand Commandery Knights Templar 
of Oklahoma, and J. Angus Gillis, Grand 
.Master of the Grand Council of Royal 
and Select M aster Masons of Oklahoma.

Frank Craig, 33°, Grand Representa 
tive from the Grand Lodge of England, 
near the Grand Lodge of Oklahoma, was 
present and wore a very handsome gold 
jewel and collar that has recently been 
presented to him by the Grand Lodge of 
England.

Tin* next meeting of the Grand Lodge 
will lie held a t Guthrie. Okla., in 1915.

The following Grand Officers were 
elected and installed:

William Perry Freeman. Grand Mas 
ter. McAlester, Okla.

A. !•:. Monroney, Deputy Grand Master, 
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Art!iur J. Weir, Senior Grand Warden, 
Hugo. Okla.

San! .). Hogan, Junior Grand Warden, 
fashion, Okla.

Leo E. Bennett, Grand Treasurer, Mus 
kogee. Okla.

M. \V. Anderson, Grand Secretary, Ok 
lahoma City, Okla.

D. A. Hoag, Grand Lecturer. Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

W. E. Norville, Grand Orator, Tulsa, 
Okla.

“OKLAHOMA.”
----------- o-----------

MASONIC PATRIOTISM.
An English M. M. turned to a Scotch 

M. M. and asked him:
“ What would you be were you not a 

Scotch Freemason0”
The Scotchman said: “ Why an Eng 

lish Freemason, of course."
Then he turned to the Brother from 

Ireland and asked him:
“And what would you be did you not 

belong to an Irish Lodge?”
Our Brother thought for a moment 

and said:
*Td be ashamed of myself.—The Ma 

sonic Journal.

CHICAGO.
Savoy Lodge meets every second and 

fourth Wednesday a t 716 West Madison 
St. R. W. W„ Michele Manfredi, 67S 
Orleans St„ Secretary, A. Accardo, 503 
West Division St.

“What makes you a Mason?" Is it 
the fact that you have joined a Masonic 
lodge, that you appear in public pro 
cessions, that you use Masonic words 
and phrases?

By no means. These things may make 
you a Mason as far as the world is con 
cerned. but yon may do all of these, and 
yet not be a Mason at heart.

To be a Mason in truth you must act 
and live as such. Your character must 
be above reproach; you must be honor 
able, charitable, upright in your dealings. 
You must visit the sick, comfort the sor 
rowing, relieve the distressed, bury the 
dead. You must be a Mason in deed as 
well as in name.

Brethren, it would be well if we would 
frequently ask ourselves the question, 
“What makes you a Mason?”—New Zea 
land Craftsman.
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LEXICON.

Capitular Degree—The degree given in 
a “Chapter” are thus designated. In the 
Scottish Rite the degrees of the Lodge 
of Perection 13-14 and the Rosy Cross 
18th, are the Capitular degree of the 
Rite.

Captain Generak—The third officer in 
an Encampment of Knights Templar 
and a Council of Kadosh.

Captain of the Guard—The name of the 
Inner Guard in several of the high de 
grees.

Captain of the “Vails”—An officer in 
the degrees cf “ Evcellent Ma-:on” and 
Knight Templar.

Captivity—The Captivity ol the Jews, 
first in Egypt, then after the seige of 
Jerusalem  by Nebuchandnezzar and their 
release therefrom under the leadership 
of Moses and Joshua, and Zerubabel 
forms the legend oi several of the higher 
degrees, notably of the Excellent and 
Super-excellent Mason, The Prince 
Mason and the Royal Arch of Zerubabel.

CARBONARI, ORDER OK THE—An 
Italian Secret Society with political aims 
now extinct, it is claimed that many dis 
tinguished men of the 18th and early 
part of the 19th centuries were members 
of this Society.

CARBUNCLE—The third stone in the 
first row of the High Priests breast 
plate and was consecrated to Judah.

CARDINAL VIRTUES—Prudence, For 
titude, Temperance and Justice taught to 
the Entered Apprentice upon whom their 
practice is enjoined.

CARLISLE, RICHARD—A religious and 
political reformer of the early part of 
the 19th century. He professed to pub 
lish an expose of Freemasonry, which, 
after a century, is still printed.

CARPENTERS—The workers in wood 
like the workers in stone, had their Fra 
ternities with secret modes of recogni 
tion. lodge assemblies, etc., of these the 
“Squaresmen” were the best known, 
which see,

CARPET—Applied to the Chart or

Tracing Beard of the emblems of the 
several degrees, these designs wen* an 
ciently drawn with chalks on the Lodge 
room floor, which had to be washed after 
each Lodge meeting, in modern tim. s the 
emblems are depicted, both on th< floor 
carpet and on the wall charts. The Car 
pet of the Craft Lodge depicts the Te?- 
salated Pavement,” having the “Blazing 
S ta r” iti the center, bordered by the 
“Indented Border” with the Tassels at 
each corner. The Carpet is also used in 
several cf the higher degrees, notably in 
the degree of Prince of the Royal Secret.

CERES'—The Goddess of Agriculture 
and a  landing feature in the Eleusinian 
Mysteries, mentioned in the old Scotti-h 
degree of “Priest of Eleusis."

CASTING VOTE—The R. W. M. of tile 
Lodge, while possessing the right com 
mon to all the members of the lodge 
who are in good standing of voting on 
all m atters coming before the lodge, has 
also a casting vote in ca-:e of a tie, this 
he should use with discretion, not to 
further the end that may be his prefer 
ence, but ra ther th a t which may be op 
posed to his private convictions should 
he deem circumstances and the good and 
welfare cf the lodge demand it.

CATECHISM—The form of interroga 
tion or testing as well as of Imparting 
instruction has from the earliest times 
in Masonry been done in a catechetical 
form. The Candidate for each succeed 
ing degree should, in this form, prove 
his proficiency in the proceeding degree 
before advancement, in different jurisdic 
tions the Catechism may differ in minor 
points, but in the essentials it is much 
the same everywhere, and usually the 
knowledge of these essentials is all that 
is required in testing a visit oi to a 
strange lodge, the aim being rather :o 
allow the Brother to visit than by a too 
rigorous examination to exclude him. 
This is the rule everywhere save with 
the York Rite in the U. S. A., where the 
Catechism differs so much in different 
States that a Bro. well up in the work 
of one State can with difficulty—if at all
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—pass In another State, the commonly 
accepted use of the Catechism being ro 
vers* d, and used ra ther to exclude than
admit,

CENSER—P art of the furniture of the 
Hoi; Place in the Lodge of Perfection.

CERNEAU, JOSEPH—But few men 
have been so reviled and lied about, par 
ticularly in th e ;U. S. A., than has Joseph 
Cerneau by those of opposing systems, 
especially by adherents of. the clandes- 
tin«» Charleston . Rite—falsely styled 
'‘Scottish*'; The following we consider 
essentially fair and appeared in the 
'•Tyler-Keystone” of October 5th, 1912: 

Cerneau, Joseph
a distinguished Mason, born in Velieble- 
vin, Prance, Nov. 14, 1765, son of El me 
Etiene Cerneau, rector of schools, aud 
Felicite Peretue Gateau, was made a 
Ma-on in his native land, emigrated to 
the West Indies, was Master o; “La Re 
union Desire” Lodge, Port au Prince, S't. 
Domingo, in 1791* and had to flee there 
from because of a negro insurrection. He 
returned to the island, was Keeper or 
the Seals and Archives of “ Lodge Union 
des Ooncours,” Port au Prince, in 1792 
of which Germain Hacquit was Master. 
He was the founder and Master of the 
Lodge "Theological Virtues,” No. 102, 
Orient of Habana, Island of Cuba, and 
in 1796 we find him recorded as an “An 
cient Dignitary of Lodge No. 47. of Port 
au Prince, and Grand Warden of the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania. 
Orient of Port au Prince.”

July 15, 1806. he was initiated “in the 
highest, in the most eminent and final 
degree of Masonry,” and granted a pat 
ent as Deputy Inspector-General by “An 
toine Mathieu Dupotet, Sovereign Grand 
Inspector-General, Grand Master of all 
the Lodges, Colleges, Chapters, Councils, 
Consistories, of the higher degrees of Ma 
sonry Deputy Grand Master of the Grand 
Orien: of Pennsylvania,” “Grand Pro 
vincial of San Domingo in the Ancient 
Hite. Grand Commander or Soy.ere.ign 
President of the Thrice Puissant Grand 
Ccaa '! of the Sublime Princes of the

Royal Secret established at Port au 
Prince, Island of St. Domingo, by consti 
tutive Patent of 16th of January and 19th 
of April, 1801, transferred to Baracoa. 
•Island of Cuba, on account of the events 
of war.”

Shortly after being elevated to the 
“final degree of Masonry,” he was forced 
to flee from Cuba, arrived in New York, 
affiliated with Washington Lodge, then 
No. 21, and, by virtue of his rank as 
Past Master, was a member of the Grand 
Lodge, State ol New York, from 1809 to 
1827, inclusive. On the 28th day of Oc 
tober, 1807, by virtue of authority in him 
vested, and “gifted with powers emanat 
ing from the Supreme Council for 
France,” he established a Sovereign 
Grand Consistory o! the thirty-second 
degree in the city of New York, under 
the Secret Constitutions of the Rite, as 
amended by the Constitutions of 1762. 
assisted by the Grand Master of Masons, 
the Deputy Grand Master, the Grand Sec 
retary, the Mayor of the city, and other 
distinguished brethren.

In 1809 a Grand Consistory was organ 
ized for the State of New York, and on 
the 25th day of May, 1812, the Supreme 
Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors- 
General of the thirty-third degree, for the 
United States of America, their Terri 
tories and Dependencies, was opened 
with the high honors of Masonry in the 
city of New York, and was officered as 
follows: Joseph Cerneau, Sovereign
Grand Commander; De Witt Clinton, Dep 
uty Grand Commander; John W. Mulli 
gan, Lieutenant Grand Commander; 
Charles Guerin, Minister of State; Cad- 
wallader D. Colden, Grand Treasurer;
H. E.. John P. Schisano, Grand Secre 
tary; H. E., Jonathan Schieffelin, Grand 
Keeper of the Seals; J. P. Berard. Grand 
Master of Ceremonies, and Martin Hoff 
man, Grand Captain of the Guard. Copies 
pf the Patents under which Bro. Cev- 
neau operated were sent to various regu 
lar Masonic Powers in Europe and 
America, and brought ample acknowledg 
ment of the regularity of his work.
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His Patents also empowered him to 

confer the Orders of Templar Masonry, 
the degrees of Royal and Select Master, 
etc., and the first Grand Encampment cf 
Knights Tem plar in the United States 
was organized in 1814, for the S tate of 
New York, by the Sovereign Grand Con 
sistory he instituted, and its first corps of 
officers was taken from that organiza 
tion. He also formed the first Council 
of Royal and S'elect Masters in the S tate 
of New York.

In 1813, Grand Consistories were or 
ganized in Newport, R. I., and New Or 
leans, La., for there States. In 181a, 
Jeremy L. Cross and Thomas Smith 
Webb were elevated to the thirty-thira 
and last degree, and in 1816 the Gen 
eral Grand Encampment of Knights Tem 
plar for the United States was organ 
ized, De Witt Clinton being the first Gen 
eral Grand Master, and Thomas Simth 
Webb the first Deputy Grand Master, and 
with them, as officers, were other mem 
bers ot the Supreme Council euablished 
by Cerneau.

This same year, 1816, a Grand Consis 
tory, for the State of South Carolina, was 
organized in Charleston, with the Grand 
Master of Masons as its first presiding 
officer. Shortly after, a Grand Consis 
tory, for the S tate of Pennsylvania, was 
organized in Philadelphia, and in 1820, a 
Grand Consistory for the State of Mary 
land, was organized in Baltimore. In 1824, 
when General Lafayette, friend cf W ash 
ington, visited the United States as guest 
of the Nation, he received all the degrees 
of the Rite, was elevated to the thirty- 
third and last degree, and, as a mark of 
distinction, was made Commander of the 
Supreme Council for the time being. 
After returning to his native land. La 
fayette represented the Supreme Council 
at New York, in the Supreme Council for 
France, until his death in 1834. In 1825, 
a Grand Consistory, for the State of 
Massachusetts, was organized in New- 
buryport, and in 1827 the anti-Masonic 
war commenced with all its virulence, in 
which year Bro. Cerneau returned to

France. Previous to his departure lie re 
signed his oifice as Commander o the 
Supreme Council, and was succeeded by 
Elias Hicks, who continued in offic. until 
his death in 1844.

"While a resident of the United stater 
Bro. Cerneau united in his person the 
officers of Honorary Member o: the 
Grand Orient of France; representative 
cf the Grand Orient of France, near the 
Grand Consistory of the United S ates. 
Sovereign Grand Commander o: the
Grand Consistory of the United S; ites 
and Sovereign Grand Commander for life, 
of the Supreme Council of America."

The Masonic record of Bro. Cerneau is 
a  remarkable one. Arriving in the United 
States, a stranger, unfamiliar with the 
language of the country, he became asso 
ciated with the most distinguished mem 
bers of the Craft in many jurisdictions. 
We can imagine what kind of credentials 
he possessed to command the influence 
of such brethren, and when he departed, 
he bore with him resolutions, engrossed 
on parchment, setting  forth the high es 
teem in which he was held by American 
Masons.

THE GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND 
BROUGHT TO TAW.

The 78th annual communication of the 
Grand Lodge of Texas, A. F. & A. .M.. 
was held in Waco Dec. 2, 3 and 4 Tile 
Grand Secretary's report showed a mem 
bership of 58,724, an increase of 2.6.V! 
during the year. The receipts for the 
W. & O. Fund were $27,108.00. Many 
changes were made in the Constitution. 
The new Grand Lodge of the Philippine 
Island was recognized and fraternal re 
lations were broken off with the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland because it persists 
in m aintaining two Lodges on the Island 
contrary to the American doctrin-1 of ex 
clusive territorial jurisdiction. The 
Grand Lodge expressed itself as opposed 
to the establishm ent of a gene: i! Grand 
Lodge of the United 3tatete. A. Vi. 
Houston of San Antonio was installed 
Grand Master.—Universal C o -lla -o n .
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To Lodge Secretaries and Deputies: 
It is imperative that all orders for sup- 
lilies, including diplomas, be made out on 
die proper form provided by this office, 
which can be had upon application. 
These orders should be endorsed by the 
Lodge Deputies in every instance. The 
l»rice list of supplies is printed on the 
hack of these blanks, and the price must 
accompany each order. It is impossible 
to vary this instruction, as sending out 
supplies without the cash accompanying 
the order necessitates a great deal of 
labor, and will eventually call for extra 
help in this office. The Secretary Gen 
eral dislikes to refuse orders not accom 
panied by the cash, but the order to do 
so is imperative.

In order that correct records can be 
kept it is necessary that all orders for 
Mark diplomas be accompanied by the 
candidate’s mark. This mark is in any 
desired form, except that it must contain 
an odd number of points, not less than 
three, and all must be connected. Any 
form may be used, except an eqilateraf 
trian-!e. This cannot be used for rea 
sons known to the Craft.

Ev-.-.-y order for diplomas should state 
when the candidate was entered, passed, 
raise and marked. These requirements 
are tinted on each application blank. 
The t liject of this is that a full and com- 
Heti record may be kept by this office 
for t e use of future generations.

We earnestly request that subscribers 
to the Magazine notify the office of pub 
lication of any change of address of the 
subscriber. A great deal of disturbance 
and unnecessary correspondence will be 
avoided if this is attended to.

The value of the Magazine will be very 
greatly enhanced if the Lodges will ap 
point one of the members a Lodge editor, 
who will, from time to time, send in 
items of interest pertaining to Lodge 
work and progress, and any m atter of 
general interest. This is very desirable, 
as all our Lodges are interested in each 
other's welfare.

NOTICE TO LODGES AND ORGANIZ 
ERS.

This office has on hand a limited num 
ber of copies of "Gould’s Collected Es 
says, etc., on Freemasonry," just pub 
lished, by William Tait a t Belfast, Ire 
land. This is the latest, and we believe 
the best Masonic History extant. It cer 
tainly is the ne plus ultra of his works. 
It is especially interesting to the Ameri 
can Masonic Federation, and its mem 
bers, as it treats fully all m atters and 
subjects in which we are deeply inter 
ested, especially does it give a history of 
the “Scottish Grand Council of Rites,” 
Scottish history, or that part of it with 
which we are connected, compiled by 
Bro. M. McB. Thomson, or rather the in 
formation is furnished by him to Bro. 
Gould, at his request, to be inserted in 
this work. This should be in the hands 
of every reader in the Federation. The
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price is One Guinea, postage, duty etc., 
makes it $6.00 in American money. T 
have a few copies which 1 can furnishe 
at this price, postage paid. They are 
handsomely bound, gilt tops, etc.

Address, Robert S. Spence, Grand 
Secretary General, A. M. F., 415 Vermont 
Building, Salt Lake City, Utah.

In the list of Thirty-thirds given in 
last month's issue the name of 111. Bro. 
August Spilmer of California was inad 
vertently omitted.

In the work of spreading the knowledge 
of the principles of Universal Masonry, 
and establishing Lodges of the order 
in new fields we depend on the efforts of 
the organizers. The BB. working in that 
capacity while faithful and energetic, are 
utterly unable to cover the territory re 
quired which is so vast that were the 
number of BB. a t present laboring multi 
plied by ten, there would still be ground 
uncovered. Therefore we earnestly so 
licit the aid of qualified BB. who are 
willing to undertake the work, and re 
quest them to communicate with the 
Grand Master, who, in his capacity as 
Chief Organizer, has this work especially 
in his care, and who will gladly supply all 
information to BB. requesting the same.

SCOTCH MASONRY.
(Continued.)

The word "Rite" as applied to Masonry 
is taken from the Latin ritus, meaning an 
approved usage or custom. I t  is also 
credited to a Greek word meaning "a 
trodden path." W hatever its origin, it 
has a depth of meaning. It is impos 
sible to name all the rites in Masonry, as 
they have become so abundant that there 
is no profit in following them even in 
name. However, it may be profitable to 
explain some of the most common in use 
and application, and refer to them in de 
tail.

The most common rite is called the

“York Rite.” The only excuse tins lias 
for its existence is explained in ti e fol 
lowing quotation from a Masonic Cyclo 
pedia: “This rite does not now exist
anywhere, as Masonry has undergone 
many changes; but it may be considered 
th a t the system to which this nani. may 
be fitly applied, in a historical sense, is 
th a t Masonry which prevailed in England 
a t the time of the revival in 17IT. It 
consisted of the three degrees of E. A., 
F. C. and M. M , but the M aster’s degree 
then contained more than it does now, 
and the True Word was found in it."

Tradition has it that a Masonic Grand 
Lodge was established in the City o; 
York, England, in 926, by Edwin the 
brother of King Athelstane, or perhaps 
by Edwin, king of Northumbria. This 
tradition is based upon the fact that tlw 
York Cathedral was built by the latter 
Edwin. Anderson (1738) makes men 
tion of the following: "The Charter oi
the Grand Lodge of York was purchased 
by Edwin from his brother, King Athel 
stane, and a meeting called at York in 
926.” Be this as it may, it is certain 
that the City of York, England, was the 
cradle of Masonry in England. This 
Grand Lodge was a purely operative 
body, and continued so until the break 
ing off of the London Masons in 1717. 
The reason for the secession is given by 
Hyneman, in his “Fremasonry in Eng 
land,” as follows: “The city of York,
located in the northern part of England, 
did not offer inducements for enterprise, 
consequently the growth of population 
was limited, and therefore the fraternity 
made but slow progress in increasing 
their num bers; besides, the Mason? 
there, as many of the old Masons since, 
and a t  the present day. were more in 
tent in the conservation of Masonic 
principles and its esoteric torching? 
than an increase of membership, nut 
therefore excluded themselves from the 
world’s observation as much as possible 
They eschewed notoriety, did nor court 
the public gaze, made no outward demon-
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stifuions, did not decorate themselves 
wit!; ornamental clothing, wore no gew- 
saws or trinkets in their daily life to 
attract the world’s attention, and a t their 
assemblings were satisfied with the plain 
unadorned white lambskin apron. The 
conditions of the London Masons were 
entirely different, and this caused them 
to view Freemasonry from a diverse 
standpoint to that of the York Masons. 
London increased vastly in population. 
It became a commercial center. Enter 
prise sought it. Immigration flowed 
there from every quarter, and every in 
ducement existed for the encouragement 
of labor, trade, the arts, and enterprise 
of every description. This mixed and 
constantly increasing population elim 
inated different opinions and views on 
almost every subject, and it would have 
been strange i f the craft had not been 
affected in some degree by the diverse 
opinions of differing nationalities on the 
subject of Freemasonry.”

This being the condition in and before 
1717, the Masons of London considered 
the time opportune for throwing off their 
allegiance to the York Grand Lodge and 
establish an independent Masonic gov 
ernment. The London Masons had 
grown strong, Lodges and their member 
ship had increased greatly; Masons from 
every country, coming to the metropolis 
on business or pleasure, visited their 
Lodges, and thus the London fraternity 
became widely known, and their ac 
quaintance sought. They adopted every 
means to bring themselves into notoriety, 
to vender Masonry popular, and at every 
opportunity manifested a disposition to 
be a controlling power—an independent 
sovereignty. They assumed that the 
Light of Masonry only shone in their 
metropolis, th a t its rays radiated from 
that centre, and that the privilege to 
exercise the rights and franchises of 
Masonry was solely vested in the London 
Craft Grand Lodge they had instituted.

The “York Rite,” as it has since be 
come known, was the only rite existing

in Masonry in 1717, when the first 
schism took place, and the London Ma 
sons established themselves as an inde 
pendent body, to be known as the “Lon 
don Grand Lodge.” Thus was the “An 
cient York Lodge," relegated to the 
background, never again io  occupy its 
primitive position iu English Masonry. 
The York Rite was the original system o* 
Speculative Masonry, and it consisted of 
only the three symbolic degrees, called, 
therefore. Ancient Craft Masonry. This 
was the condition of Ancient Masonry in 
England in 1717. and thus was the death 
of the "York Rite” chronicled. Its fu 
neral and utter extinction and dissolu 
tion took place in 1813. For many years 
subsequent to 1717 it was the glory and 
boast of the brethren in almost every 
country to be ranked as descendants of 
the original York Masons, but since 1813 
it has no such significance. It may, pos 
sibly, be this feeling that still clings to 
the Order, like the poet has described: 
“You may break, you may shatter, the 

vase if you will.
But the scent of the roses will hang 

round it still.”
As applied to the “American Rite" it 

has no significance, and should never be 
applied to that body, nor in fact to any 
body of Masons, since 1717. The York 
Rite recognized and practiced only the 
three degrees, they knew nothing of any 
other degrees nor the innovations sub 
sequent to the great “revolution." as 
some writers call the schism of that date. 
There is no branch of Masonry today 
practicing the York Rite.

In 1813 the United Grand Lodge of 
England was formed from the junction 
of the two Lodges of Ancients (Yorks! 
and Moderns (London), these two bodies 
then existing under the leadership of 
the Duke of Kent and the Duke of Sus 
sex, respectively. At this union of the 
two Grand Lodges the “Holy Royal 
Arch” was declared to be a part of the 
system; and thus the English, or, as it is 
more commonly called, the York Rite,
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was made to consist of four degrees.
Another reason lor the "Great schism," 

as expressed by a writer whose history 
is almost extinct, published in London 
in 1829, under the name of “A Short 
View of the History of Freemasons,” by 
William Sandys, and dedicated to the 
Grand Lodge, is as follows:

"In the beginning of the reign of 
George the First, an unfortunate schism 
arose in the Society in consequence of 
Sir Christopher Wren—who was then 
about ninety years of age and unable to 
attend to any active duties of the Craft— 
having been superseded in his office of 
Surveyor of Buildings to the King by 
William Benson under whose direction 
the generality of Master Masons in Lon 
don refused to meet; and the country 
Lodges, especially a t York and in Scot 
land, kept inviolate the Ancient Land 
marks of the Order.”

History is full of events of the time 
from 1717 to 1813, and so conflicting are 
the writings of Preston, Oliver et al„ that 
little proflit will result in quoting them. 
Suffice it to say that neither the Grand 
Lodges of Scotland nor Ireland would 
correspond with the New London Lodge, 
and for a great many years these Grand 
Bodies looked askance at it. The fol 
lowing, however, may be of Interest in 
this connection, as showing how the 
good offices of Scotland were invoked 
and applied in bringing about the Union 
of the two Great Bodies of England, and 
obliterating the Ancient Order, known as 
the Yorks, or “York R ite :”

"On the 12th of February, 1806, the 
Earl of Moira in the chair, informed the 
Grand Lodge (London) that during his 
residence in Edinburgh he had visited 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and taken 
the opportunity of explaining to it the 
extent and importance of this Grand 
Lodge, and also the origin and situation 
of those Masons in England who meet 
under the authority of the Duke of Athol; 
and the Brethren of the Grand Loage o. 
Scotland had expressed themselves till

then greatly misinformed of tho.-.e cir 
cumstances, having been always led to 
think that this society was of a very re 
cent date, and of no magnitude; hut be 
ing more thoroughly convinced u: their 
error, they were desirous tha-. the 
stric test union and most intimate com 
munication should subsist between this 
Grand Lodge and the Grand Lo..;;e ol 
Scotland; and as the first step to wards 
so im portant an object, and in testimony 
of the wishes of the Scots Masons, His 
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wai ts, had 
been unanimously elected Grand Master 
of Scotland.”

Lord Moira further declared "that he 
should consider the day on which a 
coalition was formed one of the most 
tortunate in his life,” and that of the 
Prince of Wales, his "arm s would eve? 
be open to all the Masons in the king 
dom indiscriminately." This shows the 
anxiety of the high officers to form tt 
union with the Ancient York Masons, led 
by the Duke of Athol. This desire was 
fostered, and the various branches of the 
seceders, and they were legion, being dis 
satisfied and more or less disgruntled, 
met together and aired their troubles, 
from time to time, until the final con 
summation so devoutly wished took 
place.

To avoid confusion is may be well to 
sta te  that the appellation of Ancient ami 
Modern to the disputants were names 
given to characterize them and iheir 
followers. The trem Ancient, as ap 
plied, meant the Yor kMasons, who were 
known as the "Ancient York Masons"; 
the London Masons, after forming an in 
dependent Grand Lodge, changed the se 
cret work of the Order, on account of 
which many of its members : ttached 
themselves to the York Masons: and as 
the London Grand Lodge pronounced 
them seceders, irregular Masons, etc.. 
they In turn called the others Modern 
Masons, as they had infringed upon the 
ancient charges and usages, and stated 
that as they had not made any hanges
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In the body of Masonry, but maintained 
the ancient customs and ceremonials, 
iiiev were the only ancient Masons. This 
quibbling and quarreling ended in 1813, 
by the much coveted union of the An- 
dents and Moderns, and the oblitera 
tion of the York Rite of Masonry. The 
only excuse for any body of Masons of 
the present day to appropriate the name 
"York Rite” is the fact that they prac 
tice only the three degrees of Masonry, 
known as Entered Apprentice, Fellow 
Craft and M aster Mason. No more, no 
less. And, in the face of this, there is 
not a Body of MaBons known, except it 
be in Scotland, th a t has not changed its 
ordinances, violated the laW3, and brok 
en the ordinances of the Ancient Order, 
which existed from 1527 to 1717, in an 
unbroken succession. America, and the 
"American Rite”, above all Masonic 
bodies, can lay less claim to this dis 
tinction, as it dates its existence from 
the close of the Revolutionary war, and 
of its practices and work, the conglomer 
ation of its ceremonies, gives it a dis 
tinct place in the Masonic World, so 
much so, th a t no Body of Masons in the 
world recognizes its claim to recognition, 
except by courtesy. Of this “Rite" we 
will write later.

As to the number of Rites now in ex 
istence, w riters differ; Ragon says there 
are one hundred and eight; the “Ency 
clopaedia of Fratern ities gives only ten. 
However, as Bro. Mackenzie says: “It 
would be impossible to name all the rites 
of Masonic origin; suffice it to say. that 
as a principle they are all founded on 
the York Rite, and subsequent to the re 
vival of Masonry in 1717. No matter 
what pretensions may be advanced by 
the various high degrees, it is simply un- 
histo i cal to depart from this fact, one 
which none but the enthusiast would ven 
ture to question. The following aer 
among the principal rites now in use, 
founded in common uiton the York Rite, 
the parent of all: t, African Architects; 
2, American Rite; 3, Ancient and Primi 

tive Rite; 4, Beneficient Knights of the 
Holy City; 5, Blazing Star; 6 , Brothers 
of Asia; 7, Brother Henoch's Rite; S, 
Chapter of Clermont; 9, Chastanier's 
Rite; 10, Elected Cohens; 11, Emperors 
of the East and Wset; 12, Elect of Truth; 
13, French or Modern Rite; 14, Globes, 
Three, of Berlin; 15, Fessler's Rite; 16. 
Egyptian Masonry of Cagliostro; 17, 
Martinism; 18, Narbonne; 19, Scottish 
Rite (Ancient and Aececpted); 20, Scot 
tish Rite (Philosophic Scottish Rite Prim 
itive); 21, Eclectic Rite (Reformed); 22. 
Schroeder’s Rite; 23, Vielle Bru.; 24. 
Pernetty's Rite; 25, Philalethes; 26, Phil 
adelphians; 27, Memphis and Mizraim; 
28, Lax Observance and Strict Observ 
ance; 29, Perfection; 30, Temple; 31. 
Swedish Rite; 32, Swedenborg R.te; 33, 
Zinnendorf Rite. This list might be ex 
tended, but it would serve no useful pur 
pose. As a number of these rites have 
been treated in previous issues, we will 
confine ourselves to only such as will be 
beneficial and instructive.

AFRICAN ARCHITECTS (or Master 
Builders):—Between 1756 and 1767, a 
society was instituted under the patron 
age of Frederick II of Prussia, by Bau- 
sheren, under the name of the Order of 
African Architects. The objects of the 
society were chiefly historical, but its 
ritual was a compound of Masonry, 
Christianity, Alchymy and Chivalry. The 
last remaining Chapter was that of Con 
stantinople, which meant Berlin. One of 
its claims was that “n'hen the architects 
were by wars reduced to a very small 
number, they determined to travel to 
gether into Europe, and there to form 
together new establishments. Many of 
them came to England with Prince Ed 
ward, son of Henry III, and were shortly 
afterwards called into Scotland by Lord 
Stewart. They received the protection 
of King Ing of Sweden, in 1125; of Rich 
ard Coeur-de-Lion, King of England, in 
1190; and of Alexander III of Scotland, 
in 1284. The society ceased to exist in 
1786. The rite was divided into two
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temples, and consisted of eleven degrees. 
The first termple comprehended the three 
first Cralt degrees. In the second tem 
ple the degrees were Apprentice of 
Egyptian Secret: (Menes M usae); 5, In 
itiate of the Egyptian Secrets; 6 , Cosmo 
politan Brother; 7, Christian Philoso 
pher; 8 , Master cf Egyptian Secrets; 9, 
Esquire; 10, Soldier; 11, Knight. The 
three last degrees conferred offices lor 
life. They possessed a large building for 
the meetings of the Grand Chapter, con 
taining a library, a museum, and a chem 
ical laboratory. For many years they 
gave an annual gold medal of fifty ducats 
for the best essay on the History of Ma 
sonry.

BENEFICIENT KNIGHT OF THE 
HOLY CITY:—This is the sixteenth de 
gree of the Rite of Mizraim.

BLAZING STAR: —An ornament of 
the Lodge, connected with Hermetic sci 
ence. The symbol of Divine Providence, 
and emblematic of prudence. By no 
means the sun, as may be seen by ref 
erence to many philosophic works. Un 
der this title, an important work was 
printed concerning Freemasonry, in two 
volumes, by Baron de Tschoudy, a t the 
end of the last century. The doctrines 
therein promulgated were never used as 
a rite.

BROTHERS OF ASIA: —This was a 
schismatical rite, introduced in Germany, 
either at Vienna or Berlin, about 1780. 
by some members of the German Rose- 
Croix. Its symbolism was drawn from 
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam, and its 
character was tolerant. Roiscrucian and 
Hermetic science occupied the attention 
of this body; and, in common with many 
other Masonic rites, the philosopher’s 
stone was one of the objects of research. 
The governing body was the Grand S'y- 
nedrion, or Sanhedrim, consisting of 72 
members. The degrees beyond the three 
symbolical degrees were six in number: 
1, Seekers; 2, Sufferers; 2, Initiaed 
Knights; 4. 11 Brothers of Asia in Eu 
rope; 4, I Masters, and II Sages; 5, Royal

Priests, or true Brothers of the Rose- 
Croix; 6 , Melchizedek. The Orel*; has 
long’ ceased to exist. Vienna in I’ rite 
was called Thessalonica.

CHAPTER OF CLERMONT: Under
this name Chevalier de Bonneville iounti- 
ed a t Paris, 24ih of November, ; 7.74, a 
Chapter of the high degrees. These were 
at first six degrees: 1, 2, 3, symbolic Ma 
sonry; 4, Knight of the Eagle; Illus 
trious Knight or Tem plar; 6 , SubLme Il 
lustrious Knight.

CHASTANIER’S R IT E : — Chastanier 
was a French Mason, who established a 
Lodge, named the Illuminated Tbeosoph- 
ists, in London, in 1767, as a modifica 
tion of the Rite of Pernetti. It had nine 
degrees: 1, 2, 3, E. A. F. C. and M. M. 
4, 5, and 6 , Theosophic E. A. F. (\, and 
MM.; 7, Sublime Scottish Mason or Ce 
lestial Jerusalem ; 8 , Blue Brother; l*. 
Red Brother.

ELECTED COHENS OK PRIESTS’:— 
A rite founded by Martinez Pa?chalis. 
between 1754 and 1760, and by him intro 
duced into the Lodges of Bordeaux. Mar 
seilles, and Toulouse. It was divided 
into two classes—the fall of man from 
a state  of virtue and happiness was rep 
resented in the first, and his final re - 
toration in the second. There were nine 
degrees: l, E. A.; 2. F. C.; 3, M. M.; 4. 
Grand Elect; 5, Apprentice Cohen; 6, Fel 
low Craft Cohen; 7, Master Cohen; s 
Grand Architect; 9, Knight Commander. 
This rite was very popular among the lit- 
erary class of Paris; if not entirely ex 
tinct, it is now in abeyance.

EMPERORS OF THE EAST AND 
W EST:—This degree was establihed in 
1758 a t Paris by a Council. The members 
called themselves “Sovereign Prince Ma 
sons.” “Substitutes General of the Royal 
Ai;t.” Grand Superintendents and Of 
ficers of the Grand and Sovereign Lodge 
of St. John of Jerusalem . “The ritual 
contained twenty-five degrees, c e  first 
nineteen being identical with corre 
sponding degrees in the Scottish Ri;o 
The twentieth was Grand Patriarch Noa-
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i’hi i . 21, Key of Masonry; 22, Prince of 
Leb: non; 23, Knight of the Sun; 24, Ka- 
dosrii; 25, Prince of the Royal Secret. 
The (Irand Lodge of the Three Globes ;.i 
Berlin accepted the system in the same 
year, and Frederick II (the Great) is 
said to have merged this Rite in the An 
cient and Accepted Rite, with the addi 
tion of eight degrees, making the whole 
thirty-three, the supposed number of 
years during which Christ’s life lasted 
or, as some rites say, ripe manhood.

The myth of Frederick will be fully 
explained in its proper place in this ar 
ticle. but sufficient can be said in a lew 
words here, to brand the statement as n 
base fabrication. Kioss, the accepted 
German Masonic author, calls it "the 
grand lie of the Order."

ELECT OF TRUTH, OR LODGE OF 
PERFECT UNION;—A Rite adopted in 
the Lodge Perfect Union, about 1770, a: 
Rennes, in France, Everything allusive 
to the Templar system was excluded as 
well as all things connected with magic, 
alchymy, or the Kabbalah. It consists 
of fourteen degrees, divided into three 
classes: 3, I. E. A. P.; 2, F. C.; 3, M. M,; 
•I, Perfect Master, II Elect of Truth; 5, 
Elect of Nine; 6 , E lect of Fifteen; 7. Mas 
ter Elect; 8 , Minor Architect; 9. Second 
Architect; 10, Grand Architect, II Knight 
of the East; 12, Rose-Croix, III; 13, 
Knight Adept; 14, Elect of Truth. This 
Rite is no longer in existence.

FRENCH OR MODERN R IT E:—This 
rite was instituted by the Grand Orient 
in 17SG, consisting of seven degrees: 1.
E. A.: 2, F. C.; 3, M, M.; 4, Elect or Fir-t 
Order of Rose-Croix; 5, Ecossais, or Sec 
ond order of Rose-Croix; 6 , Knight of 
the East, or of the Sworn, Third Order 
of Uc e-Croix; 7, Sovereign Price Rose- 
Croix or lie plus ultra. This rite is 
Practiced in France, Brazil and in Louisi 
ana. in the fourth degree there are three 
Chambers: the Room of Preparation, the 
Cavern, and the Council Chamber. The 
moral of this degree is the fact of the 
certainty of crime being promptly aveng 

ed by punishment. The President is 
called Tres-S'age (very wise), the S. W. 
Grand Inspector, the J. \ \\  Severe Inspec 
tor,and the members are termed Secret 
Elects. In the fifth degree three Cham 
bers are also required, 1, Preparation 
Room: 2, Secret Vault; 3, Temple of 
Perfection, or Sublime Lodge, divided by 
a curtain into two divisions. President 
is termed Tres Grand (very great), t.u* 
Wardens are Grand Wardens, and the 
members Sublime Masters. Sixth degree, 
three Chambers as before: 1. Prepara 
tion; 2, Council of Cyrus; 3, Hall of the 
West, The President represents Cyrus, 
as Sovereign Master; i he Orator repre 
sents Daniel, and i.- Grand Master of the 
Palace; the S. W. is General Grand 
-Master of Cavalry, representing Sislnn.t; 
file .J. W. is General Grand Master of 
Infantry, representing Nebuzardan; the 
Keeper of the Seals is Grand Master of 
Chancery, representing Rat.im: Treasur 
er, Grand Master of Finance?, represent 
ing Mithridates, son of Gabazar; Secre 
tary, Grand Master of Dispatches, repre 
senting Semelius; the Grand Master of 
Ceremonies represents A bazar, and the 
candidate representing Zernbbabel. 
Prince of Judah; the President is termed 
Very Ulu-trious Master, and the Wardens 
are styled Illustrious; tlie members are 
called Knights. The seventh degree is 
identical with the eighteenth degree of 
the A. and A. Rite, with some modifica 
tions. In 1860, the seventh degree was 
made conformable to philosophic princi 
ples and so remains at. the summit of the 
French Modern system. This rite is also 
practiced in some Lodges in Holland.

RITE OF THE GRAND LODGE OF 
THE THREE GLOBES:—This Lodge, 
now a Grand Lodge of Prussia, was form 
ed 13th of September, 1740, at Berlin. It 
at first worked in the Three Craft De 
grees, but it has now a rite of its own, 
founded on various systems, and con 
sisting of seven degrees, beside the three 
symbolic degrees.

FESSLER’S RITE:—This rite was pre-
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pared by Fessler a t the request of the 
Grand Lodge Royal York zurFreund- 
Bohaft a t  Berlin. The degrees are nine 
In number: 1, Apprentice Theosoph; 2, 
Fellow Craft Theosoph; 3, M aster Theo 
soph (differing only slightly from ordi 
nary symbolical M asonry); 4, Holy of 
Holies (comprehending an historical in 
vestigation of the theories concerning the 
alleged origin of Masonry); 5. Justifica 
tion (historical inquiry into the high de 
grees, such as the Ecossais and the Chap 
ter of Clerm ont); 6 , Celebration (criti 
cal examination of the Rose-Croix, Strict 
Observance, African Architects, and In 
itiated Brothers of Asia); 7, True Light 
or Passage (investigation of the Swed 
ish system, the Zinnendorf Rite, the Eng 
lish Royal Arch, and the M ysteries); 8 , 
The Country or Fatherland (examination 
of the Mysteries of the Divine Kingdom 
of Jesus of Nazareth, and the secret doc 
trines of Christianity, to the time of the 
Gnostics); 9, Perfection (a degree never 
completed, although the general princi 
ples were approved by Frederick William, 
in 1797). Fessler’s Rite is ra ther to be 
regarded as a grand educational Masonic 
experiment, than a practicable system. 
His mind had been so steeped in the 
mysticism he loved, that, like many a 
great scholar, he expected too much from 
those he was qualified to teach; little 
thinking of his own naturalization, as it 
were, among such matters, he failed to 
convey those ideas to others, clear as 
daylight to himself. He was undoubted 
ly the greatest writer Masonry has ever 
seen.

Fessler is rightfully classed among the 
greatest men the world has seen fit to 
honor. He was a Hungarian by birth, 
and of the Roman Catholic religion. He 
was educated by the Jesuits, and became 
a Capuchin monk at Vienna. He exposed 
some of the monastic abuses to the Em 
peror Joseph II, and from that time his 
persecutions began. He afterwards adopt 
ed the Lutheran faith, and settled at Ber 
lin, where he devoted himself to the prac 

tice of the civil law. In 179S he ace ;>ted 
a commission to revise and refoi the 
high degrees. He was a t one time I)' puty 
Grand Master of the Royal York i edge 

of Friendship a t Berlin. He wrote a cork 
called "Critical History of Freemn >nry 
and the Masonic Frtaernity from th■ ear 
liest times to the year 1802." This .cork 
was in four volumes, and sold for $ lO.Ot1. 
His biographer says of him: "He was a 
man of singular erudition, and his labors 
were all directed to an elevation <,( the 
intellectual side of Masonry."

R. S. S'PENCE.
(To be Continued.)

COMMUNICATED.
Editors of the Universal Freemason, 

Salt Lake City.
March 16, 1914,

Ill’s and V. Dear Brethren: Iu the
February issue of the Universal Free 
mason I see where the Supreme Lodge 
of the A. M. F. has been invited to at 
tend a conference to be held in Portugal 
this summer.

As this will be a very important meei 
ing and in view that next year our own 
Conference will be held in San Fran 
cisco, it seems to me th a t should we 
have no Delegate there we shall miss 
one of the greatest opportunities that has 
ever been offered to us, as at that time 
we can bring our Claims fairly before 
the Masonic World and also extend to 
them the personal invitation to attend 
our Convention.

Now, in consideration of the standing 
it will give us to have our Delegate in 
attendance, and also afterwards he could 
personally visit the various G. Orients 
in Europe, I feel sure If this opportu 
nity is brought to the notice of the 11. B. 
throughout the country a fund ample to 
defray the expense could be easily 
raised. Hence this effusion, which kind 
ly publish in your next issue, in hopes 
that it w ill'spur one of the P. G. -.edges 
or some Brother to take the initial w- and 
sta rt a fund for this great option tnity.
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Frar.tevnally, J. GASIOROWSKI, 
Secretary of Echo Lodge No. 48, Chi 

cago. 111.

Attention of the Members of the Fed 
eration is called to the fact that we are 
now manufacturing the correct rings, 
charms and pins for the Scottish Rite, 
for prices and workmanship we cannot 
he duplicated. W rite for catalogue. 
Peoples Jewelry Co., 503 W. Division 
street, Chicago. — (Adv.)

Mr. R. S. Spence, 415 Vermont build 
ing. Salt Lake City, Utah.

My Dear Brother: On February 18,
1914, the following Bros, were duly 
recommended to All the respective 
offices In the Grand Lodge in the State 
of Oregon for the ensuing term , as herein 
stated:

R. W. M„ Bro. S. H, Haines (who has 
his credentials.

Sr. Deacon, Bro. J. F. Johnson.
Secretary, Bro. E. M. Senn.
Chaplain, Mro. P. A. Johnson.
Marshal, Bro. D. D. McKinnon.
Orator, Bro. A. Leman Davis.
Trustee, Bro. J. L. Wheeler.
This report perhaps should have been 

forwarded sooner, but owing to condi 
tions and peculiar circumstances that 
you are in touch with far better than I 
am throughout the country, my instruc 
tions were not given me until today. 1 

sincerely tru st that all may be in order 
and no grave difficulty will arise from 
the delay in forwarding the same, as we 
all hope conditions will automatically 
change in favor of the A. M. F. Frater 
nally ours, W. S. DAVIS,

Secretary.

Th. initial m eeting of the 1915 
World s Masonic Congress Committee of 
the A neriacn Masonic Federation was 
called to order in San Francisco, Ca’. 
at 1:33 p. m. March 22, 1914. Brother C.
3. Peiry, chairman of the Foreign Re 

lations committee, presiding, Frank M. 
Wynkoop, secretary pro tern. On roll call 
the following were found to be present: 
Dr. Wm. E. Peele, H. A. Rayne, Herman 
Muller, C. Sparre, C. S. Perry, G. H. Mc- 
Cullum and Frank M. Wynkoop.

On motion the following permanent of 
ficers were elected: C. S. Perry, presi 
dent; C. Sparre, vice-president; Frank 
M. Wynkoop, secretary; G. H. McCallum, 
treasurer. In addition to the brethren 
chosen as the officers of the committee, 
tlie following were announced to com 
pose the general committee: J. J. Enos. 
Dr. Wm. E. Peele, M. P. Toone, H. A. 
Rayne, Herman Muller, Dr. W. A. Dun- 
ton, Joseph Blust, August Spilmer, C. A. 
Lewis, J. Spinelli and Fred Gunther.

The general committee then proceeded 
to select the following chairman of sub 
sidiary committees with power to ap 
point their assistants: Herman Muller,
finance, whose duty it shall be to devise 
means of raising, caring for and supervis 
ing the proper disbursement of the 
funds connected with the congress; Dr. 
Wm. E. Peele, hall and headquarters, 
whose duty it shall be to arrange for a 
hall in which the congress is to be held, 
a hall in which to hold a mass gathering 
of visiting brethren and members of the 
American Masonic Federation, a hall to 
be used for the purpose of holding a re 
ception, banquet and bail, and to secure 
suitable headquarters for the Supreme 
Grand Master of the American Masonic 
Federation. M. A, Rayne. entertainment, 
whose duty it shail be to attend to the 
suitable entertainment of visiting breth 
ren; C. Sparre, reception and informa 
tion, whose duty it shall he to properly 
receive visiting brethren and maintain an 
information, reading and writing bureau 
for the use of all brethren in amity with 
or members of the American Masonic 
Federation; C. A. Lewis, Joseph Blust and 
.1. Spinell, auditing, whose duty it shall 
be to audit all accounts connected with 
the congress; G. H. McCallum and 
Frank M. Wynkoop, printing.
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A letter was read from Bro. C. A. 
Lewis, regretting his inability to be in 
attendance a t the meeting and placed on 
file.

NEW BUSINESS.
On motion the secretary was empow 

ered to purchase the necessary equip 
ment for the keeping of a proper record 
of the proceedings of the committee.

On motion the secretary and treasurer 
were authorized to order the printing of 
letterheads and envelopes suitable for 
the uses of the committee.

On motion the secretary was instructed 
to notify the chairmen of committees and 
designate their duties.

No further business appearing the 
committee adjourned to meet in regular 
session In San Francisco at 8 p. m„ 
April 11, 1914.

Respectfully and fraternally submitted, 
FRANK M. WYNKOOP, 

Secretary.
San Francisco, March 22, 1914.

EDITORIAL.
A short time ago two of the organ 

izers of the American Masonic Federa 
tion were arrested in Vancouver, B. C„ 
by the police of that city, a t the request 
of the A. F. and A. M., charged with ob 
taining money under false pretenses. 
W hether they were guilty or not was not 
the issue in the case; the real issue, 
rasied by the Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia was, shall the 
American Masonic Federation establish 
Lodges in British Columbia^

We care little  for the result of the 
trial, as with it we had small concern, 
beyond the sympathy we are bound to 
exercise to our BB. when in trouble. 
The A. M. F. is ever ready and willing 
to defend its organization and right to 
exercise its calling wherever and when 
ever it i s assailed; also to lend its aid 
and assistance to its organizers when 
ever they are disturbed in the exercise 
of their official duty; but we dislike to 
be called in to defend them when they

commit offenses against the law o: the 
land in which they are laboring. We 
were not informed to what extern tills 
had been done in Vaucouver, if a' all. 
hence we took an active part in . -eiiig 
justice meted out to the alleged offend 
er*. In the course of the trial, the Hon, 
Court made the following pertinen am! 
timely statem ent:

"I wish it to be clearly understood 
that it is no offense to establish any 
other order of Freemasonry than that 
W'hich is known by the name cl the 
Ancient Free and Accepted Older o 

Masonry and it is no offense to solid: 
members for any such new order. Bn: 
the crux of the present charge is that 
in soliciting members for the new order 
representations were made th a t the men 
were Joining an order of Masonry con 
nected with the older and well-known 
Order of Freemasonry."

With this decision we have much to 
do. as it deeply concerns us and our in 
terests in British Columbia. We woulo 
not have invaded that Province if the 
Masons had admitted our members as 
they do in other parts of the Dominion, 
for we have no desire to interfere with 
our friends in the exercise of their 
rights. In some parts of the British pos 
sessions our diplomas and credentials 
are recognized and a  welcome accorded 
our members, and in such places we have 
no need to interfere.

The ruling of the Court in the above 
case will not change our policy in this 
regard, but where we are opposed in on: 
labor of love, in spreading Universal .Ma 
sonry, we shall assert our rights and pre 
rogatives and establish Lodges Tin 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia, are 
informed, is working the “American 
Rite,” while the majority of the Cana 
dian Lodges work under the Grand 
Lodges of the Mother country. These 
latter exercise tolerance and tn Ma 
sonic freedom, and receive into their 
bosom all Masons who prove tile: elves 
to be such, and against whom no 111 re-
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port is found, and they are properly 
vouched for. With these Lodges we ex- 
change gages of amity and wish them 
god; peed.

O u r  attention has been called to the 
following clipping from a daily paper, 
February 25, 1914. We publish it lor 
the reason that it may be productive oi 
much good to the American people in 
general and to the A. M. P. in particu 
lar. A few years ago, while one of our 
Lodges in W ashington, D. C„ was in se.«- 
.don. the police of that city unceremo 
niously thrust the Tyler aside ami hurst 
open the door to the Lodge room, and 
arrested the Lodge officers and dragged 
them to jail. The books and papers and 
paraphernalia of the Lodge were confis 
cated and taken to the police station, and 
even the rituals were dealt out to the 
bystanders and otherwise maltreated. 
Nothing came of the case. The BB were 
not even brought to trial, but their prop 
erty was confiscated and retained by the 
minions of the law.

The same thing occurred a short time 
ago in Vancouver, B. C. The officers of 
that city raided the place of meeting o: 
the Lodge while they were in sacred ses 
sion. and the books, papers and Lodge 
paraphernalia taken to the police station, 
and some of them have not yet been re 
covered. We are not surprised at the 
Canadian authorities ignoring the Con 
stitution of the United States, but we are 
surprised at the citizens of our own coun 
try d ling it. It is time some attention 
is pai l to the Constitution, and our judi 
ciary taken to task for their neglect of 
our Constitutional rights. It is seldom 
a que tion of this kind reaches the high 
est court, as in this instance, but the in 
ferior courts and courts in bank of the 
sever. I states should see to it that the 
Const/lit ional guarantees are not trod 
den under foot, and made a thing t. 
tiaugl- . It is only large and national 
interests that reach the court of Ian  
resor but the exercise of the judicial

functions of the courts of every state 
should reach these questions that justice 
may be meted out and the citizens pro 
tected in their Constitutional preroga 
tives. The following is the text:
ALL CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS

MAY BE REVOLUTIONIZED
Washington, Feb. 24.—Criminal pro:e- 

cuiions may be revolutionized by a at- 
cision today oi the Supreme Court re 
stricting the conditions under which pros 
ecuting officials may seize papers belong 
ing to persons accused oi crime. The 
immediate result of the decision was that 
Fremont Weeks, an express messenger 
at Kansas City, .Mo., will be given a new 
trial on a charge of using the mails io 
further an alleged lottery scheme.

The point that the government improp 
erly seized papers in the “dynamiters “ 
cases against Frank M. Ryan and other 
bridge union officials in a raid in In 
dianapolis has been raised and the de 
cision may enter into that prosecution if 
a new trial is granted, as sought, in an 
application for review filed today with 
the Supreme court.

After Weeks’s arrest the United States 
marshal tntered his house and procurfed 
over 600 letters, which were used against 
the prisoner when he was placed on trial. 
No search warrant had been issued.

Justice Day, in announcing the court’s 
unanimous decision, held that the con 
stitutional guarantee against forcible 
search had been violated.

“If letters and private documents can 
thus be seized and held and used in evi 
dence against a citizen accused of an of 
fense,” Justice Day said, “the protection 
of the fourth amendment declaring his 
right to be secure against such searches 
and seizures is of no value, and so far 
as those thus placed are concerneu 
might as well be stricken from the Con 
stitution. The efforts of the courts and 
other officials to bring the guilty to pun 
ishment, praiseworthy as they are, are 
not to be aided by the sacrifice of those 
great principles established by years of
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endeavor and suffering which have re 
sulted in their embodiment in the funda 
mental law of the land.”

Kilmarnock Lodge No. 57 was char 
tered on March 14, 1914, a t Astoria, u n  
gon, with a roll of 114 active members, 
eighty of whom had received the M an 
degree. Our correspondent informs u», 
"This was an occasion which will be 
long remembered. At that date we had 
the first installation of officers, and our 
Lodge received its charter. Our BB. 
from Portland visited us in a large body 
and took part in our celebration.” This 
is certainly good news, owing to the 
rapid growth of this Lodge and its firm 
footing in the S tate of Oregon. We con 
gratulate BB. Sommerville and Court 
for their zeal and energy as organizers.

As will be seen in another column of 
the present issue a new Grand Lodge has 
been born in t-Fance, and we understand 
th a t it has received the recognition of 
the Grand Lodge of England and is favor 
ably looked upon by the York Rite Grand 
Lodges of America. No doubt this favor 
able view is because the new Grand 
Lodge was formed in American fashion, 
viz: by three subordinate lodges. The 
fact th a t these three lodges had no au 
thority for their action from the Grand 
Orient from whom they held their char 
ter, but on the contrary were acting in 
direct oposition thereto, can in no way 
affect their recognition as every Ameri 
can Rite Grand Lodge ocupies the same 
position. ■

The advent of this new Grand Lodge 
is professedly welcomed in America, be 
cause it retains the G reat Lights on the 
Altar and requires from candidates be 
lief in the Grand A rchitect of the Uni 
verse. This is as we believe i t  should 
be, and is obligatory in all lodges in the 
American Masonic Federation, but while 
this is obligatory in our own lodge, we 
do not seek to bind other jurisdictions by 
our laws, nor do we deny the possibility

of a man being a good, true mail anti 
Mason whose religious beliefs do net co 
incide with ours. We have dweii for 
some years in the tents of the Yoikists 
and have seen' when these stickle- for 
the presence of the Bible on the '.liar 
did not knew the sequence of the cooks 
in that Bible, who did not even kno that 
it opened with Genesis and finishe with 
Revelations, and when looking for signi 
ficant passages had to hunt all over io 
find not only the passage sough’, but 
even the book containing the passage, 
showing that the Holy Record was to 
them but an empty name only seen in 
the Lodge room. The name of Deity was 
only used as an expletive.

It may in terest our readers to know 
what this Rectified Scottish Rite is that 
is professed by this new French Grand 
Lodge. It is supposed to have been the 
creation of Baron de Tshoudi ( 17761 

From "Ragon", the great French Ritual 
ist, ye learn th a t in the first three degrees 
this Rite follows the custom of the 
Grand Orient of France in trasposing 
the E. A. and F. C. degrees. The Rite is 
composed of ten degrees in two series or 
Temples. In the first Temple are the 
Craft degrees, 4th. Ancient or Perfect 
M aster is similar to the Perfect Master 
of the other Continental Rites. 5th. 
Symbolic Elect, seems to be the Parenl 
of the many so-called "E lu” degrees. In 
it we are told th a t “Stolkin” discovered 
the murdered body of our ancient Grand 
Master. T hat “Perignan” discovered the 
hiding place of the murderers, whose 
names are given as "Hoben, Schtedke. 
and Eleham.” 6 th. Grand Architect of 
Heredom is sim ilar to the old degree of 
“Scottish M aster,” with cabalistic addi- 
ltons. 7th, which is the last degree, 
given in the first Temple is a form of the 
Royal Arch degree according to the Nine 
Arches of Enoch.

The 8 th grade and first in the second 
Temple is the Prince of Jerusalem. The 
legend of the degree is founded on the 
IV Book of Kings, Chap. XXV. a n d  the
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firs: Book of Esdras, Chap. IV. In the 
main it is similar to the degree of the 
same name in the Scottish Rite, but 
more elaborate. 8 th. Knight of Pales* 
tine. This grade bears considerable re 
semblance to the degrees of the Swedish 
system. It is of a Christian nature and 
deals with the times of the Crusades. 
The principal officer represents Godfrey 
de Bouillon. The other officers the 
Princes and the members of the Knights 
of the Crusades.

The 10 th and last degree is Knight 
Kadosh, given in three points, "Illus* 
trous Knight of the Temple, Knight of 
the Black and White Eagle and Grand 
Elect Kadosh. In the main points it re 
sembles the Kadosh of the Scottish Hite 
from which in other and minor points it 
differs.

This number appears in a brand new 
dress or covering, and its acquisition is 
.somewhat romantic. The mail brought 
the original design to our table, and the 
letter accompanying it requested that 
we use it, if found suitable, and an 
hounced that it was the work of a friend. 
No name was attached, nor was there 
any means of ascertaining the author. 
We would vety much appreciate this 
knowledge, as we certainly desire to 
send him a copy of the magazine, to show 
our appreciation of his kindness, and 
our admiration of his skill and handi 
work. We hope, however, he will see a 
copy, and read this, and communicate 
with the editors so that we may be a lit* 
ile more elaborate in our appreciation.

His or her friendship, in this line par 
ticularly would be much appreciated, as 
our business requires a greal deal of 
sue!) designing.

There are a number of lodges that 
have not yet made their semi-annual re 
turns and remittances. We earnestly 
cal! their attention to this, as it is im 
perii live that this be done. We will be 
com r.oiled to send official requests to

22b

these lodges unless this is brought to 
the notice of the Secretaries.

LIST OF LODGES.
King Solomon Ledge No. 32, New York 

City, meets every lirst and third Wed 
nesday night of the month at Hunt's 
Point Palace, One Hundred and Sixty- 
third street and South Boulevard, at s
p. m. R. W. M„ Hyman S. Kessler, 46u 
Grand street, New York; secretary. 
Harry H. Zorn, 90 Willett street, New 
York.

Kindest regards.
H. S'. KESSLER, R. W. M.,

King Solomon Lodge No. 32, No. .* Kl- 
dridge street.

Officers of Robert Burns Lodge U. D.. 
Springfield, Oregon.

R. M. W„ E. E. Morrison; W. S. W.,
L. K. Page; W. S. W., L. E. Durrin; S. D., 
Jack Littell; J. D., E. C. Martin; I. G. .1. 
A. Staniger; Tyler, Chas. King well; Sec 
retary, P. A. Johnson. Meeting night, 
every Monday.

(Secretaries are requested to notify 
this office of any changes or mistakes 
in this list.)

California.
Golden Thistle Lodge No. 12, San Fran 

cisco.—Meets every first and third Wed 
nesday in the month at German House. 
Turk and Polk Streets, at 8 p. m. R. W.
M., F. Vedder, 3213 Twenty-fourth 
Street, San Francisco; W. Secretary, P. 
Christensen, 422 Pierce Street, San Fran 
cisco.

Golden Star Lodge No. 15, SanTcian- 
cisco.—Meets every Tuesday a t 8 p. m. at 
German House, Turk and Polk Streets, 
Hall No. 7, fourth floor. R. W. M., C. R. 
Little, 5021 East Fourteenth Street, Oak 
land; Secretary, H. A. Rayne, 657 Hayes 
Street, San Francisco.

Cosmos Lodge No. 37, San Francisco.—
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Meets a t 402 German House Hall, Turk 
Street, second and fourth Fridays in each 
month, a t 8:15 p. m.

St. Johannis Lodge No. 7, San Fran 
cisco.—Meets a t German House, Palk 
Street, first and third Thursday of each 
month.

Palestine Lodge No. 23, San Francisco. 
-—Meets every Monday evening a t 8:15 
p. m. at Bay Shore Hall, 37 Leland Ave 
nue, San Francisco. R. W. M., C. C. Ham 
mond, 1147 Gilman Avenue; Secretary,
C. A. Louis, 9 Leland Avenue.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 , Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Tuesday a t 8 p. m. a t 542 
South Spring Street. R. W. M., Win. B. 
M. Beverley, 1839 East Forty-first Street; 
Secretary, Harry S. Mong, 1839 East 
Forty-first Street.

Rob Roy Lodge No. 32, Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Friday evening at 542 South 
Spring Street. Los Angeles. R. W. M„ 
Albert S. Amy; Secretary, J. H. Bestman, 
1131 W est Fifty-fourth Street, Los An 
geles.

Walhalla Lodge No. 31, Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Wednesday at 8 p. in. at 
244 South Spring Street.

Glenlevit Lodge No. 43, Vallejo.— 
Meets every Wednesday evening at 8 p. 
m. a t 222a George Street, Vallejo, Cali 
fornia. R. W. M., L. H. Smith; Secretary, 
R. D. Patton, 1102 Louisiana Street, 
Vellejo.

Harmony Lodge No. 15, San Jose.— 
Meets every rst and third Wednesday 
a t 8 p. m. in K. of P. Hall, 67 South 
Second Street, San Jose. California.

Kern Lodge No. 55, Bakerseld.—Meets 
every Monday night at Druids Hall. R. 
W. M„ Fred Gunther, 2131 Nineteenth 
Street; Secretary, W alter Parent, 901 
Sixth Street, Gakersfield.

Illinois.
Viking Lodge No. 75, Chicago.—Meets 

every Friday evening at 8  p. m. a t 1225 
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago. R. W. M., 
A. Busch; Secretary, F. B. Zebrowski. All 
Masons cordially invited.

St. Clair Lodge No. 33, Chicago.—Meets

every Wednesday a t 8 p. m. at 716 S. util 
Madison Street, Chicago. R. W. M„ \Y H 
Humphreyville, 1301 West Huron Sceet, 
Chicago; Secretary, Henry VV. Smith. 
2453 Diversey Avenue.

Savoy Lodge No. 35, Chicago.—A,-cts 
every first and third Tuesday a t 8 m. 
at 716 West Madison Street. R. W. M„
—. —. -------------- , 1051 West Elev nth
S treet; Secretary, Francis Carbone, :::ios 
West Twelfth Street, Chicago.

Echo Lodge No. 48, Chicago, Illinois.— 
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday 
a t 8 p. m. a t 1225 Milkaukee Avenue. R. 
W. M., Zigmund J. Odalski, 1009 North 
Lincoln Street, Chicago; Secretary. .1 
Gasiorowski, 3210 Beach Avenue. Chi 
cago.

Columbus Lodge No. 34, Willisville — 
Meets every first and third Monday at 
Miners Hall. R. W. M., Carlo Rizzuti: 
Secretary, John Broek.

The American Masonic Federation's 
offices are located in the Monaduock 
Block, 52 Jacokson Boulevard, No. 539. 
Telephone Harrison 2629. Lew F. Sta 
pleton, D. D. G. O., Chicago, Illinois.

Provincial Grand M aster of Illinois.— 
Julia Kaczanowski, 1318 West Erie Street. 
Chicago, Illinois.

Secretary Provinial Grand Lodge of 
Illinois.—W. H. Humphreyville, 1301 West 
Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Michigan.
Michigan.—Meets first atdnhidre-ht 

days at 318 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
Euphrates No. 41.—Meets every Thurs 

day at Euphrates Hall, 318 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit.

Acacia Lodge No. 2, A. A. S. K. of 
Wyandotte, Michigan.—Meets every Mon 
day a t 8 p. m. Regular on or before full 
moon.

New York.
Haladas Lodge No. 49, New York 1 itv. 

—Meets every first and third Monday at 
8 p. m. at 622 F irst Avenue, New York 
City. R. W. M., Karl Forok, 421 ast 
Sixty-fifth Street, New York City; S.-rre-
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tar;-. Jacob Wagner, S38 East Sixth Street. 
New York City.

king Solomon Lodge No. 55, New York 
City.— (This Lodge is just Chartered anil 
no report yet sentnt in.)

Renjamin Franklin Lodge No. oft, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.— (No report.)

Oregon.
Kilwinning Ledge No. 38, Portland.— 

.Meets every Friday a t  8  p. m. a t Audi 
torium Hall, 20SVj Third Street, Portland.
K. VV. M„ A. C. Liebendorfer; Secretary. 
Geo. S. Brietling. ,

Robert Bruce Lodge No. 47, Portland.— 
Meets every Wednesday a t 8 p. m. at 
208V4 Third Street, Portland. R. W. M., S.
H. Haines, Chamber of Commerce; Secre 
tary, D. W. Ingles, 5925 Eighty-second 
Street, S. E. Portland.

Kilarnock Lodge, U. D„ Astoria.
Metropolitan Lodge, U. D., Portland.
Harmony Lodge, U. D„ Springfield.

Panama.
Eureka Lodge No. 25, Panama l Canal 

Zone).—Meets first and third Tuesdays 
in each month at 7:30 p. m.

St. Michaels No. 3ft, Panama.—No. re- 
port.) .

Utah.
Garibaldi No. 6 , Salt Lake City.—Meets 

every second and fourth Thursday at 
181’i South Main Street, Salt Lake City. 
R. W. M„ —. —. Branson; Secretary, —.

A -cacia No. 39. Midvale.
Providence Lodge No. 5, Helper,— 

Meets in Flain Hall every Saturday at 
•V p. lit.

Washington.
lion Accord No. 46, Centralia.—Meets 

every Thursday a t 7:30 p. m. at 109 West 
Main Street, Centralia. Secretary, T. H. 
Mc< lear.v, 112 South Tower Avenue, Ceil-
trafia.

Trinity Lodge No. 44, Seattle.— Meets 
every first and third Wednesday at S p. m 
at iiS W est Thomas Street, Seattle. Ri
IV. 1M„ W. S. Pulver, 118 West Thomas 
Street; Secretary, J. .1. Anderson, Room

257 Wiltshire Hotel. Seventh and Vir 
ginia Streets, Seattle.

St. Andrew No. 20, Seattle.1—Meets 
every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 1923V6 First 
Avelue, Seattle. R. W. .VI., Fred W. Kotel- 
nian, 327 Nob Hill Avenue; Secretary. 
Thos. llowse, Seward Hotel, Seattle.

G. Garibaldi No. IS, Seattle.—Meets at 
1923>,2 First Avenue, every Monday ai 
8:30 p. m.

Kilwinning No. 19, Seattle.—.Meets at 
1923V4 First Avenue, every Sunday at 
10 a. ill.

Robert Burns Lodge No. 14, Seattle.— 
Meets every second and fourth Wednes 
day a t 8 p. m. a t 1923V5 First Avenue. R. 
W. M„ Robert Stewart, South Park; Sec 
retary, G. S. Hannnan. 2556 Fourteenth 
Avenue. West Seattle.

George Washington No. 42. Cle Elum.— 
Meets at Forester's Hall, Cle Elum, every 
first, and third Monday ai 8 p. m.

Thistle Lodge No. 27. Spokane.—Meets 
every Friday night at 8 p. m. at Wharton 
Hall, Spokane. R. W. M„ J. K. McLeod. 
1608 Knox Avenue; Secretary, George 
Layman.

Caledonia Lodge No. 29, Tacoma.— 
Meets every Thursday at 8 p. m, at 
Tacoma Masonic Hall, Lucerne Building, 
corner Ninth and Tacoma Avenues. R. W. 
M., W. .7. Hanson, 1110 North Prospect 
Street: Secretary, F. C. Pahle, Tacoma.

Wyoming.
Justice Lodge No. 2, Diamondville.— 

Meets every first and third Saturday at 
8 p. m. at Odd Fellows Hall. R. W. M..
T. A. Roggie; Secretary. 7E. Ziller, Dia- 
mondvllle.

Costa Rica, C. A.
Ebenezer Lodge ..o. 4.—Meets at Ma 

sonic Hall, Port Limon, Costa Rica. Cen 
tral America, twice a month. Thomas 
Wilkinson, M. W. M.; Timothy Lee, Dep 
uty Master; W. Thomas, Secretary. Ad 
dress Box 47, Limon, Costa Rica, Cen 
tral America.

Lodge Secretaries will please take note 
of the incompleteness of the above di-
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rectory. This is owing to incomplete re 
ports and in several cases no reports at 
all, a t time of going to press.—Editor.

FR EEM ASO NR Y—

Whence i t  Came, W hat I t  Once Was, 
and How I t  Became W hat I t  Is Now.

(By John A. Thorp, P. A. Gr. D. E„ 
England.)

Synopsis.—The Brotherhood of Ma 
sons. Its origin in the East. Its prim 
ary objects. Travels westward. Its 
achievements. Roman Collegia. The 
Comacine Masters. Arrival in England. 
Athelstan. Guilds, their privileges and 
restrictions. Masona and Freemasons. 
The Golden Age of Operative Masonry. 
Ute rapid development. The Grand 
Lodge of England. Continuity of Eng 
lish Freemasonry through live cen 
turies. The Old Charges. Retrospect. 
Conclusion.

I am  to speak to you this evening 
about the past of Freemasonry, and 1 
want you therefore to accompany me 
back through many centuries, in order 
that we may ascertain some details of 
the History of Freemasonry which are 
fairly well authenticated.

Ju s t when the Brotherhood of Masons 
took its rise we do not know, its begin 
nings are lost in the mist of the ages; 
but we do know that it originated some 
where in the East, and thence traveled 
slowly Westward.

Its foundation was probably due to 
two causes:

1. The dangerous character of the 
employment.

2. The necessity for excellence of 
work.

These would naturally tend to draw to 
gether the various members of the Craft 
for mutual assistance.

Starting, then, as a purely operative 
body, possibly from India or Egypt, the 
Masons traveled westward, traversing 
Phoenlca, Asia Minor, entering Europe

by way of Constantinople, and oil thi f igii 
Greece to Rome, where already several 
centuries before the Christian e ra  we iini! 
them bound together in corpora: ons 
called Collegia, which in some res; cis 
resemble the Freemasons' Lodges of : lei 
years. These Collegia flourished i.i all 
parts of the great Roman Empire, t: ces 
of their existence having been dlscov red 
in England aB early as 50 A. D.

In due time Rome was taken anil pil 
laged by the Goths, the Collegia v. eic 
suppressed and their members scat ered 
A remnant of the Masons took refuge 
among the hills of Northern Italy, and 
through several centuries handed down 
from generation to generation the secrets 
of their Craft.

When law and order had been re-estab 
lished, the Masons set about restoring 
tne ravages of the Goths, after wnich 
they set out once more on their journey 
to the West. On they want through 
Lombardy, Germany, France, and over to 
England, where, by the time of A thelstan 
(925-940) we find them strongly estab 
lished for mutual assistance and protec 
tion under the name of Guilds. In many 
respects these Guilds were similar to the 
old Roman Collegia, and were probably 
founded upon their ruins.

Athelstan, the grandson of A lfred the 
Great, was a wise and pacific p rince ; in 
the words of one of the Old Charges. 
"He brought the land to rest and peace, 
and builded many great buildings of cas 
tles and abbeys, for he loved Masons 
well.” W hat wonder then that the Guilds 
flourished, establishing themselves in al 
most every town, and becoming very 
powerful. They continued to r  several 
centuries, being eventually supp ressed  in 
the reign of Edward VI.

The members of these Guilds of Ma 
sons had many privileges. They were 
allowed to frame their own rules and regu 
lations, and to enforce obedience thereto. 
They had the monopoly of all the build 
ing in the town in which they w ere es 
tablished, and no Mason could ob ta in  em-
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pits meat a t bis trade unless he were a 
member of the local Guild. On the other 
hard, they had serious responsibilities, 
limitations, and restrictions. No member 
of rue Guild could undertake any worx 
out ide the town, but was compelled to 
hoi: himself in constant readiness for 
the repair or strengthening of the ca tie 
or town walls, which was an urgent ne 
cessity in those troublous times.

Toe year 1375 is a  very important date 
in the history of our fraternity, for in 
the records of the Company of Masons 
of the City of London of that year, we 
first meet with the word “Freemason.'’

Now, who and what were the Freema 
sons of those early days? Many expla 
nations of the  origin and meaning of this 
word have been suggested, but the fol 
lowing seems the most feasible of all.

After the Norman Conquest. England 
was invaded by a perfect army of ecclesi 
astics, and church, monasteries, cathe 
drals, and abbeys were commenced in 
every part of the country. Where these 
buildings were being erected in towns, 
the work could be undertaken by the lo 
cal Guilds, but when they were far from 
the populous places a difficulty was ex 
perienced in procuring sufficient skilled 
labour. To meet this, it is supposed that 
many experienced members of the Guilds 
were induced to sever their connection 
with the local body, and accept service 
under the new ecclesiastical authority, 
thus becoming free from the restrictions 
and limitations to which they had previ 
ously been subject, and henceforth desig 
nated Freemasons.

There were thus from the fourteenth, 
and perhaps even earlier, two distinct 
clashes or bodies of Masons working al- 
mos side by side, viz., the Guild Masons 
and the Church building Fremasons, 
from the latter of which the Freemasons 
are descended.

A! hough sim ilar in some respects, 
these two bodies of Masons differed in 
othe s. Thus the Church building Free 
masons, from their constant association

with ecclesiastics, were a particularly re 
ligious body, permeated with religious 
ideas and symbolisms, a fact which come- 
out prominently in their later history. On 
the other hand, the Guild Masons were 
not eminently a religious body. Besides 
this, the Guild Masons were a strictly 
local body, their operations being re- 
stricied to the area within the town 
walls, while the Church building Free 
masons were a national organization 
whose members traveled throughout the 
length and breadth of the land, wherever 
employment was obtainable

From this latter fact, reference to then 
late employers for their character and 
qualifications was oft times impossible, 
hence arose the necessity for sign, token 
and word, with which jur ancient breth 
ren traveled to and fro in the land for 
several centuries, beautifying and adorn 
ing it with stately and superb edifices

Whence came this sign, token am. 
word?

We do not know. We read of an As 
sembly at York, 926 A. D., of which, how 
ever, no records remain. But there must 
have been a meeting held somewhere, at 
which regulations were adopted, which 
served to bind the Brotherhood together 
for many generations. Many copies of 
these regulations, called “Old Charges,” 
are still in existence, ranging over nearly 
four centuries, and are Justly considered 
the title deeds of Freemasonry.

The twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, and 
fifteenth centuries were the golden age 
of Operative Masonry in England, and 
then came the decadence, due in great 
measure to three causes, viz.—
1. The impoverishment of the country 

in consequence of the long continued 
civil wars.

2. The dissolution of the monasteries.
3. The rise of Puritanism.
The Lodges thus lost their best clients 

and in consequence turned to the nobility 
and gentry of the country for support, un 
dertaking the erection of their castles, 
mansions, and country residences, many
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of which, dating back to the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries, are still in ex 
istence. Some of these gentlemen who 
were antiquarians or archaeologists, and 
attracted probably by the antiquity and 
the mystery of the Order, joined the vari 
ous Lodges, being “accepted” as Masons, 
although they had no connection what 
ever with the Craft, hence the designa 
tion of the Freemasons as "Free and Ac 
cepted.”

This gradual reception of non-opera 
tives became general, until by the end of 
the seventeenth century there were prob 
ably few Lodges composed exclusively 
of Operative Masons.

In 1717 the members of four London 
Lodges met and established the first 
Grand Lodge, the original body from 
which all Grand Lodges throughout the 
world are directly or indirectly descended.

These Lodges were—
1. The Lodge meeting at the "Goose 

and Gridiron."
2. The Lodge meeting a t the “Crown.” 

Both Operative and Speculative.
3. The Lodge meeting at the "Apple- 

tree.” Principally Operative.
4. The Lodge meeting a t the "Rum 

mer and Grapes.” Speculative.
Thus it will be seen that a t this time, 

1717, the two parties were equally bal 
anced. The first Grand Master, Anthony 
Sayer, was an “Operative,” and of his 
W ardens one was an "Operative" and 
the other a "Speculative," the proportion 
thus being two Operatives to one Specu 
lative. In 1720 the proportion changed to 
two Speculative against one Operative, 
while in 1723 the Grand M aster and 
W ardnes were all Speculatives, after 
which the Operative element decreased 
rapidly and the Fraternity became al 
most exclusively speculative.

Up to the year 1723, the "Old Charges” 
with their quaint combination of opera 
tive regulations and moral rules, had 
bound the Masons together, but in that 
year Anderson’s Book of Constitutions 
superseded the “Old Charges,” and still

remains in many respects the eo«i.- o' 
regulations which governs the Frati-nitj 
today. In comparing the “Old Charges” 
with the new "Constitutions," it i>e 
seen that the moral rules which sto-d in 
the front with the old operatives i: mi 
diaeval times are equally prcniim ; ;n 
the new code. These may be expr- sseil 
in the apostolic language th u s- : ear 
God, Honour the King, Love the 1! o:u- 
erhood. And as long as the Crt.fi i ;  
faithful to its old transactions, it may 
confidently look forward to a com e.l 
prosperous existence.— From Transac 
tions Humber Installed Lodge.

---- ---- §---------
CERNEAUISM.

.“Cerneausim” is used as a term of op 
probrium applied by the members of t h e  
Charleston Rite to the system of high 
grades inaugurated by Joseph Cerneau 
The name, like most of the terms ap 
plied to their opponents by the York and 
Charleston Rites, is meaningless so lar 
as it implies that the arrangement of 
degrees introduced from France to Xe« 
York in 1807 by Cerneau in any way dif 
fered from the same arrangem ent of de 
grees by the Morinists in Charleston in 
1801, as there is ample proof that the de 
grees were the same in name and ar 
rangement. In method of government 
only did the two differ, the one being 
democratic and elective, the other a r i s t o  
cratic and oligarchic, the system of Cer- 
neau being the most Masonic, even a t h e  
body he founded was most regular n- tin- 
two, in fact, was the only regular one.

Allowing, for the sake of argument, 
that the name properly designated a  s e p  
a rate  system, and that was t h e  s y s t e m  
introduced by Joseph Cerneau, it - in 
teresting to know whether there at 
the present time any Body in the ( ’. 8 .  A. 
to whom the term can be legitimate.' ap 
plied, we hold, and are able to r o v e  
that there is none such any more : itati 
there is to tne Morinist Council of Ai i tch -  
el and Dalcho. of Charleston, or of the
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Clandestine production of Emanuel do la 
Motte, of New York, which he styled the 
Council for the Northern Jurisdiction, all 
died unwept, unhonored and unsung,” 
and the several bodies which at present 
claim to be their descendants and suc 
cessors are frauds. That the Morinist 
bodies ARE FRAUDS has been so often 
shown that it would be a waste of time 
to dilate on the subject, that the claim 
ants to Cerneausim are without legiti 
mate claim to the title we will proceed 
'o show.

The whole story of what these several 
claimants to the title mis-called “Scottish 
Kite Masonry," has been on one con 
tinued disgraceful series of crimination 
and re-crimination, expulsions and coun 
ter-expulsions until the very name was a 
stench in the nostrils of all good Masons. 
In this the followers of Cerneau were the 
least culpable as they were mostly on the 
defensive, and it has never been said 
truthful of them as it can of their op 
ponents that they made the Craft Lodge 
their battle ground, and could the pres 
ent so-called Cerneauites show a clear 
abstract of title, they would, beyond 
question, be the only legitimate (not 
Scottish Rite, as the term applied to 
either Cerneauites or Morinites is a mis 
nomer) representatives in the U. S. A. 
of the French Council of “ Emperors of 
the East and West.” As it happens, how 
ever, the Supreme Council founded by 
Joseph Cerneau (1801-7) became extin 
guished by merger with the Supreme 
Council of Terra Firm a” in 1832. That 
this was not a merging of the Terra 
Firma Council with that of Cerneau as 
some would have us believe is clearly 
shown by the declarations of the re- 
spccitve heads of the two Supreme Coun 
cil.- at the amalgamative meeting (see 
Folder’s history, page 211). On the part 
of the Cerneau Council the Commander 
Elias Hicks then said: “In virtue of the 
powers on me conferred, and in con 
formity with the stipulations of the treaty 
ju ratified I declars and proclaim.

That the Supreme Council for the United 
States of America, their territories and 
dependencies, of the P. Sov. Gr. Ins. Gen., 
Thirty-third and last degree of the An 
cient and Accepted Scottish Rite (Cer 
neau Council), has ceased to exist under 
that title, and that, united forever to the 
Supreme.Council of Terra Firma, South 
America, New Spain, etc. (from the one 
sea to the other), the Canary Islands, 
Porto Rico, etc., it takes from this mo 
ment the collective citle conferred by the 
second article of the said treaty (between 
the two Councils) ?nd that it will work 
and be known only by that title.”

“The 111. Bro. Gnd. Sec’y then read the 
minutes of the proceedings of that meet 
ing, which is approved, and the M. P. 
S'ov. Gnd. Com. said. The labors of the 
Supreme Council of the United States of 
America, etc., are forever closed under 
that title." From this it will be seen 
that the original Cernaeau Council known 
as the Supreme Council for the United 
States, etc., ceased to exist and became 
part of a new Supreme Council to be 
known as the “Supreme United Council 
for the Western Hemisphere.” This 
United Supreme Council had a short and 
stormy existence. For a time it sought 
to control all the degrees from the first 
up . This caused division amongst its 
members, and. to quote Folger again 
(page 221), “A little more than four 
short years numbered the period of its 
activity. It continued in a moribund 
condition, however, for a few years more 
until the 27th of October. 1846, when 
there were present at the annual meeting 
of th eSupreme Council only four mem 
bers. and on “motion of John Telfair it 
was ordered that the funds of this Su 
preme Council in the hands of the Treas 
urer be distributed pro rata, among the 
surviving members who composed the 
body previous to the introduction of new 
members.” This date terminated the ex 
istence of the body as then constituted, 
and it thereby came to an end.” Thus 
died the United Supreme Council for the
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W estern Hemisphere, and with it as a 
m atter of course, died also the Supreme 
Council for the United States, etc. (Cer- 
neau), and the Supreme Council for 
Terra Firma, of which the W estern Hem 
isphere Council was composed.

From the foregoing one would nat 
urally suppose that this was the end of 
Cerneauism, and so it was as far as its 
Supreme Council was concerned, but there 
was a Grand Consistory in New Orleans 
which had been organized in 1813 under 
C harter from the original Cerneau Coun 
cil of New York, and which had never 
ceased its activity even after the 
United Supreme Council had gone to 
sleep. To quote again from Folger (page 
229), “The United Supreme Council of 
the Western Hemisphere ceased to give 
signs of life. Our Ex. Grand Consistory 
vainly wrote to it. The letters fell into 
the dead letter box a t the postol'fice, and 
our predecessors were about to take 
measures to ascertain the cause of this 
sudden interruption of correspondence 
when the Marquis de Sant Angelo, who 
for some time previous was a member of 
the Supreme Council, and had been its 
Leui Grand Commander, arrived in New 
Orleans.

It was in 1839. There were then in 
New Orleans several 33ds, and among 
others Bro. Contt, who had received the 
degree in the Grand Orient. The Mar 
quis De Sant Angelo informed his col 
leagues of the slumber into which the 
Supreme Council for the W estern Hem 
isphere had fallen; and concurrently with 
them proceeded to give force and vigor 
under the title of "Supreme Council of 
the Thirty-third and last degree of the 
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite for 
the United States of America.”

The Supreme Council thus formed as 
it was by competent authority—by the 
ranking officer of the moribund W estern 
Hemisphere—and from the only living, 
active representative of the W estern 
Hemisphere Council, became the legit 
imate and regular successor of that body.

inheriting all its powers, privilege ami 
prerogatives, both as the representing 
the original Cerneau Council, and that 
of Terra Firma individuals, and of these 
Councils united. That this was the view 
taken by others also is evidenced h< the 
fact that the Grand Orient of Franc, rec 
ognized the Supreme Council thus organ 
ized in New Orleans by its full style anti 
title.

Subsequent to the final and forma' dis 
solution of the Supreme Council foi the 
W estern Hemisphere in 1816 several un- 
successful attem pts were made to form 
new Supreme Councils which professed 
to be revivals or continuations of it At 
length the fact was recognized th a t it 
was dead beyond the hopes of resurrec 
tion, and that its powers had passed to 
the Supreme Council for the United 
States with its see a t New Orleans. 
Therefore to gain legitimacy the aid of 
the 111. Bro. James Foulhaue, Sov. Gnd. 
Com. of the New Orleans Council, was 
sought, and in 1852 he installed the of 
ficers of a Supreme Council of which 
Henry C. Atwood was the Sov. Gnd. Com 
mander. This was beyond doubt a legit 
imate Supreme Council, the act of Bro. 
Foulhouze healing all previous irregu 
larity, but i t  was not a Cerneau or Terra 
Firma Council, as both these Councils 
closed forever under these titles, neither 
was it the Council of the Western Hem 
isphere as th a t Council dissolved itself 
and distributed its funds among its mem 
bers. It was not the Council of the 
United States as organized in New Or 
leans by San Angelo as the successor or 
the W estern Hemisphere Council, as the 
Sov. Gnd. Com. of that Council i Foul 
houze) was called upon to beat and in 
stall this new Council, for new it un 
doubtedly was and in no way the suc 
cessor of any previously existing one.

Again, however, for the sake of argu 
ment, and to bring our subject down to 
the present time, and as we m ust have 
some name by which to distinguish this 
new creation, we will call it the "Su-
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preme Council for the United States, 
Their Territories and Dependencies,” 
which title it claimed itself, and will in 
quire what became of it?

The first Sov. Gnd. Com. of the New 
Council, Bro. Atwood, was succeeded by 
Bro. E. B. Hayes, under whose leader 
ship an application was made for healing 
and affiliation by one of two rival Mo- 
rinist Supreme Councils styling itself a 
“Supreme Council for the Northern Juris 
diction of the United States,” and known 
as the Raymond Council. This was 
agreed to and on April 15, 18G3, this
union was effected.

When the two bodies came together 
the Sov. Gnd. Com. of both bodies re 
signed, together with all the respec 
tive officers of each body, thus dissolving 
both the Hayes-Cerneau and the Ray 
mond Council, each Sov. Gnd. Insp. Gen 
eral retaining his status as such. They 
at once formed an entire new Council, 
under the title  of the “Supreme Grand 
Council for the United States of America, 
Her Territories and Dependencies," and 
by previous agreement Edmond B. Hayes 
of the so-called “Cerneau” Council was 
elected Sov. Gnd. Commander, Edward A. 
Raymond of the Morinist Council Lieut. 
Grand Commander, and making an equal 
division of officers between the members 
of each body.” (Fclger, page 59, Supple 
ment.)

ThUB was this so-called Cerneau Coun 
cil merged with another body and its 
identity lost as was the original Cerneau 
Council when it merged with the Council 
of Terra Firma, and one would think 
that here a t last is the end; but no. In 
1865 this union Council again changed 
its name, resuming the name of one of 
the parties to the union, viz., Supreme 
Council of the Northern Jurisdiction of 
the United States for the unified body, 
thus wiping out even the shadow of Cer- 
ne.-.u that had remained in it.

.v few members of the Hayes-Cerneau 
Council claiming to have taken no part 
in Tie union of that Council with the

Morinist-Raymond Council got together 
under the leadership of Harry J. Sey 
mour three years after the union had 
been accomplished and organized a new 
Council, which they claimed to be the 
original Hayes-Cerneau Council. Later, 
in 1881, a few members of the Northern 
Jurisdiction Council who had originally 
been members of the Hayes-Cerneau 
Council professed to have but newly dis 
covered the changes made in 1864-5, left 
the Northern Jurisdiction Council and 
formed a new Council which they claimed 
to be the original Hayes-Raymond Coun 
cil.

Both these latter Councils claim a 
Cerneau ancestry, with what authority 
the reader who has followed this recital 
can judge. Both are bitterly opposed to 
each other, and to the Councils of the 
Morinist Northern and Southern Juris 
dictions which in turn reciprocate the 
feeling, a_nd all of them require Candi 
dates to have taken the Symbolic degrees 
in the York Rite Lodge.

Recapitulation.
1807—Joseph Cerneau established the 

"Sovereign Grand Consistory of the An 
cient Constitutional Rite of Heredom for 
the United States of America, Her Ter 
ritories and Dependencies” and later or 
ganized a Supreme Council thirty-third 
degree.

1827—Sovereign Grand Consistory dis 
solves and is brought to end.

1832—Cerneaus Council dissolves, and 
with the Supreme Council of Terra 
Firma becomes the Supreme Council of 
the Western Hemisphere.

1836—Supreme Council of the Western 
Hemisphere falls asleep.

1839—The Supreme Council of Louis 
iana formed to succooti to the powers of 
the Western Hemisphere, then dormant.

1846—The Council of Western Hemi 
sphere, reduced to four members, for 
mally dissolves, dividing its funds among 
its remaining members.

1852—A new Supreme Council formed 
by old members of the W estern Hem-
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isphere which was made regulax- and its 
officers installed by James Foulhouze, 
Sov. Gnd. Com. of the Sup. Council of 
Louisiana, with Atwood as S. G. Com.

1863—Atwood's Council under E. B. 
Hayes, his successor, dissolves, and with 
the Morinist-Raymond Council 'forms the 
"Supreme Grand Council for the
U. S. A.,” known also as the "Hayes- 
Raymond Council."

I 860—The Hayes-Raymond Council dis 
solves and with another Morinist Council 
resumes the name "Supreme Council for 
the Northern Jurisdiction of the U. S. A."

1.868—Harry J. Seymour, with dissatis 
fied members of the Hayes-Raymoxtd 
Council, s ta rts  another new Council, 
which he claims to be the original At- 
wood-Hayes Council. Of this Judge 
Prevost of New York is the present Gnd. 
Commander.

1881—A few members of the Northern 
Jurisdiction Council profess to have, 
after seventeen years’ membership in it, 
just discovered th a t the Noi'thern Juris 
diction Council was not the Hayes-Ray 
mond Council, form a new Council which 
they claim to be the original Hayes-Ray 
mond Council. Of this Col. Baylis of 
Washington, D. C., is the Sov. Gnd. Com 
mander.

1914—The Supreme Council of Louis 
iana, the inheritor of the powers, stand 
ing and prerogatives a! the W estern 
Hemisphere, Cerneau and Terra Firma 
Councils, still exists and does business 
a t the same old stand, and is the only 
true representative of the original Coun 
cil. No other claimant has a shadow of 
right to the name.

A NEW GRAND LODGE IN FRANCE.
The old saying, " it depends whose ox 

is gored,” could never have been moi'e 
appropriately applied to any situation 
than to the present stand of so many 
English Masonic papers towards the re 
cently organized "Independent and Reg 
ular Grand Lodge of France."

Any Grand Lodge started in England

or in the United States under similar 
circumstances would be denounced ami 
called clandestine and irregular by tile 
same papers that applaud the new French 
Grand Ledge.

At the last Annual Convent oi tin 
Grand Orient of France (Sept- tube; 
15-20, 1913), the Lodge Le Center tie- 
Amis, Or. • . of Paris asked to be an 
thorized to work the Rectified S': jttish 
Rite and to open the Lodge with an invo 
cation to the G. A. O. T. U. The first 
part of the request, was granted and the 
o ther part was refused with three votes 
in favor. The three Lodges withdraw 
from the Grand Orient and formed .1 

new Grand Lodge, electing Brother Dr. 
Ribeaucourt, Grand Master.

This is the new Grand Lodge that has 
been granted recognition by the Grand 
Lodge of England and is hailed with joy 
by the American papers.

There is room under the Sun for ail 
sorts of opinions and all sorts of Grand 
Lodges, and when the Grand Orien: was 
so bigoted and narrow as to refuse those 
who so desired the right to invoke tile 
G. A. of T. U„ no blame can be placed on 
the organizers of the new Grand Lodge, 
that is from the Masonic standpoint of 
Continental Europe, but not from the 
American or English standpoint.

The Masonic Sun, Toronto, says that 
“they have good reasons to expect many 
accessions of Lodges all over France to 
this new Grand Lodge.”

Would this paper be so full of opti 
mism if the secession had taken place in 
Canada instead of taking place in 
France?

C. C. Rogers, P. G. M., who writes 
about “Other Grand Jurisdictions" in the 
Masonic Tidings, says:

"There are hopeful signs that the in 
fluence of the ruling powers in the Grand 
Lodge of France, known as the 'Grand 
Orient,’ are working toward the reha 
bilitation of that Masonic body ami that 
soon a legitim ate and regular Masonic 
body from an American Masonic stand-
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poin: will be an assuied fact.”
The brother may be well posted in 

Masonic affairs in the United States, but 
he is sadly mixed in his French Masonic 
knowledge and in this case silence on his 
part would have been golden.

In the first place the ruling powers 
of the Grand Orient are not working 
towards the rehabilitation that he 
wishes for, and in the second place the 
Grand Lodge of France is not known as 
the Grand Orient. They are two sep 
arate bodies, the Grand Lodge of France 
working the Scottish Rite and being an 
independent body according to American 
Masonic standpoint, while the Grand 
Orient works the French Rite and has a 
Supreme Council of its own under the 
name of Grand College des Rites.”

The American Freemason, the most im 
partial and instructive Masonic paper 
in this country, writes as follows about’ 
this new Grand Lodge:

The report of the last meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of England brings me first 
knowledge of a new organization of Ma 
sons in France. The English Grand 
Master takes occasion to congratulate his 
brethren on the establishm ent in the 
neighboring republic of a Masonic body 
which is warranted to satisfy those who 
have for so long held up hands in holy 
horror a t the ATHEISTIC tendencies of 
the Grand Orient, and in only lesser de 
gree, of the Grand Lodge o( France. 
From this source we learn that the Lodge 
"Le Centre des Amis” of Paris has been 
the moving factor in such departure, and 
that Brother Dr. de Ribaucourt of that. 
Lodge has been chosen as Grand Master 
of the new body. This split from French 
Mas-mry is warranted not to flutter the 
susceptibilities or soil the rectitude of 
ever the most holy of English and 
American Masons, though I can imagine 
that enemies of the entire Craft will 
welcome the schism as weakening oppo 
sition to themselves, and at a time when 
a united front is the most necessary. 
But what m atters strength or weakness

in the face of danger, if so be that the 
narrow-minded ones can hold for a while 
longer to their petty ideas, disdaining to 
consider needs or the conditions obtain 
ing elsewhere? French Masonry has ac 
complished much, and will do more, but 
its future successes will not be gained 
by following slavishly after the Grand 
Lodge of England. If you would just now 
judge upon what different planes of the 
• raternity is moving in the two coun 
tries, compare representative journals 
of the Craft, and then express an honest 
opinion as to which has reached highest 
conception of the place and work of Ma 
sonry in the world. But let those who 
imagine that religion, or rather dogma 
tism, must be thrust to the front in 
every association of men, comfort them 
selves to learn that this new French body 
will work always with the V. S. L. al 
ways open; that its Rite will be that 
'with which the Duke of Kent was in 
itiated in 1792;” and therefore not to be 
questioned by any loyal Englishman; 
ihat the “Lodge will always be opened 
and closed in the name of the G. A. O.
T. IT.; that it will always eschew reli 
gious and political subjects, and never 
take part, officially, in any political af 
fair.” In short, it will be as inocuouh 
as an English or an American Lodge, 
and may be visited without fear of con 
tamination. For my own part, I shall wait 
information from French, Belgian or 
German Brothers before reaching opin 
ion that this organization is to be hailed 
with rejoicing, notwithstanding the lau 
datory words of the Grand Master of 
England.—Universal Co-Masonry.

COMMUNICATED.
Ccntralia, Wash., March 8, 1914.

Robert S. Spence, G. Sec. G., Salt Lake 
City, Utah.

Dear Sir and V. D. Brother: Re your
letter of February 28. We are small in 
numbers, but are true blue. We hope 
and expect to keep up the good work. 
We have had work every meeting for
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the past month, and called one special 
meeting to give the Mark. We have 
work ahead tor every meeting for one 
month, and expect to have more in 
readiness when this is done. We are 
after members now. None but good ones 
need apply. We want men who know 
what they want and then when they have 
it to have the backbone to stand up for 
the right. Fraternally yours,

WILLIAM M. GRAFTON,
Secretary.

W. .1. Bryan says: "In the lodge room 
we do not ask who his father was; we 
simply inquire what he is. We do not 
ask what his father has done; we simply 
ask him if he is ready to do the work 
that falls to him; we do not ask him 
whether he has received a diploma from 
some institution of learning; we simply 
ask him If he has studied the science of 
'How to Live;' if he recognizes the ties 
that bind him to mankind. We do not 
ask him how many acres of land he pos 
sesses; we ask him whether he is pos 
sessed of the spirit of brotherhood and 
whether he counts all as entitled with 
him to the benefits of civilization and to 
the helps that come therefrom. The 
lodge room helps to draw us together; 
it helps to unify the world; it teaches the 
spirit of brotherhood."—Selected.

MINNESOTA IS RIGHT.
The degrees of Masonry are conferred 

on the instalm ent plan in Illinois; that is 
to say, a fee is charged for each degree, 
and paid as the degree is conferred. 
T hat is the law in a number of other 
jurisdictions, and an injudicious law we 
believe it to be.

The Masonic Chronicler says that one 
of the Chicago Lodges proposes to 
change its by-laws so as to collect the 
entire fee in advance. It points out that 
many 'Lodges have on their trestle-boards 
candidates who have advanced to various 
stages in the Masonic journey, and 
stopped. It believes that in the majority

o-f cases "the man who fails to fa: e all 
of his degrees within a reasonable time 
is simply hampered by a lack of funds." 
It questions whether such a man - not 
apt to be a burden to the fraternity, 
rather than a desirable acquisition.

In this jurisdiction the entire fee must 
be paid before the Entered Appr Mice 
Degree is received. We can assure our 
contemporary that the law works well, 
and is not considered a hardship Ma- 
senry is of no advantage to a man who 
cannot afford to pay for it.—Masonic 
Standard, Minneapolis, Minn., September 
17, 1913.

THE MANNER OF VOTING
1 was told that a visitor to one of the 

lodges in Little Rock recently gave as an 
explanation of the manner of voting in 
lodges, that it formed a part of a partic 
ular sign. I was asked if th a t is true. 
I answered that that might do for an 
explanation in the absence of any other. 
The fact is, however, that in nearly every 
jurisdiction except Arkansas the voting 
is done by raising the right hand in 
stead of the left. I visited a lodge in 
another sta te  several years ago, and re 
marked to a brother of the lodge that I 
was surprised that they voted by holding 
up the right hand, that in Arkansas vt 
held up the left hand. He said. "You 
must all be left-handed." On farther in 
vestigation I found that the rlule is gen 
eral, in fact, almost universal, to hold 
up the right hand, so th a t the brother's 
explanation does not explain.

The m anner of voting by raising the 
hand originated, according to Mackey's 
Encyclopedia, in the Grand Lodge in 
England, in 1736. Among other rules 
adopted for governing the Grand Lodge 
was one providing th a t voting should be 
done “by holding up one hand.” Tim rule 
did not specify which hand. But the nat- 
ural movement would be to hold up the 
right hand. Ju s t when or why the Ma 
sons of Arkansas adopted the rule oi 
holding up the left hand I have no 
knowledge.—Exchange.
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M. M.; 4, P. M.; 5, Elect; 6 , Grand Archi 
tect; 7, Mason of the Secret. The sec 
ond class comprehended—8 , Prince of 
Jerusalem ; 9, Knight of Palestine; 10, 
Kadosh. The Martinists were mystics, 
and believed in the possibility of com 
municating with spirits of the ultram un 
dane spheres.

NARBONNE: This rite is known by
and under several names. It was named 
from a Lodge a t Narbonne, France, 
where the Primitive Rite was first estab 
lished. It is also confounded with the 
Philadelphians, a sect of the seventeenth 
century, followers of one Jane Leadly. 
They professed a disdain for forms and 
ceremonies, and committed their souls 
to the guidance of an inward monitor. 
It was this that gave it the name of the 
•Rite of the Philadelphians/' Strictly 

speaking, the Rite of Narbonne is the 
Primitive Rite. It was founded a t Nar- 
bonne, in France, April 19, 1780, by the 
Superiors of the Order of Free and Ac 
cepted Masons, and attached to the 
Lodge of Philadelphians, under the title 
of First Lodge of S't. John, united to the 
Primitive Rite, for the country of France. 
The degrees were divided into three 
classes: I—1, E. A. P.; 2, F. C.; 3,
M. M. II—4, Perfect Master, Elect and
Architect; 5, SublimeEcossias; 6 , Knight 
of the Sword, Knight of the East, and 
Prince of Jerusalem. Ill—7, F irst Chap 
ter of Rose Croix, with ritual instruc 
tions; 8 , Second Chapter, with historical 
information; 9, Third Chapter of Rose 
Croix, comprising physical and philosoph 
ical instructions; 10, Fourth and last 
Chapter of Rose Croix, or Rose Croix 
Brethren of the Grand Rosary, in which 
the occult sciences formed the main ob 
ject of research. This Order united with 
the Grand Orient of Frnace, in 1786, and 
afterwards reconstituted in The Nether- 
ands in 1819.

SCOTTISH RITE (Ancient and Ac 
cepted) has been written up and fully 
recorded in these columns so often that 
it alm ost become a “household word” to

our readers.
SCOTTISH RITE PH1LOSOP :(C: 

This Rite was established in Par in 
1776, being on Pernetty ’s Rite of th« Her 
metic S'ublime Masters of the Lum: io u s  
Ring, in which alchymical ideas ere 
promulgated. Boileau, a physician. Per 
netty’s pupil, reformed the system and 
gave it the name it still bears. The Mas 
te r’s degree is indispensable; thei we 
arrive a t 1, 2, 3, Knight of the Black 
Eagle or Rose Croix, in three Poin 4. 
pnight of the Phoenix; 5, Knight of the 
Sun; 6 , Knight of Iris; 7, True .Mason; 
8 , Knight of the Argonauts; 9, Knight of 
the Golden Fleece; 10, Grand Inspector. 
Perfect In itiate; 11, Grand Inspector 
Grand Scottish Mason; 12, Sublime Mas 
ter of the Luminous Ring. This Kite 
was suspended in 1792, and only resus 
citated a t the term ination of the Revolu 
tion; the Lodge of Social Contract, and 
that of St. Alexander of Scotland, then, 
in 1805, assumed the title of Mother 
Lodge of the Philosophical Scottish Kite 
in France.

ECLECTIC RITE: A Rite established
by Baron von Knigge, a t Frankfort, in 
1783, for the purposes of controlling the 
high degrees and limiting their number, 
then greatly on the increase. Eclectic 
Masonry only recognized the three sym 
bolical degrees, but permitted the Lodges 
under its system to select any of the 
philosophical degrees in continuation, 
provided they in no way interfered with 
the uniformity of the workings of the 
first three degrees. Eclectic Masonry, 
however, was not successful, and is now 
in a dorm ant condition.

SCHROEDER’S RITE: This Rit- was
created by Friederich Joseph William 
Schroeder in 1766, at Marburg, win •* he 
founded a Chapter of True and Ancient 
Rose Croix Masons, and later or he 
founded a t Sarreburg a school or rite 
based upon magic, theosophy and al 
chemy, consisting of seven d' ees. 
known as the Rectified Rose Croix This 
Rite is acknowledged as legitim by
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i ie Grand Lodge of Hamburg, and sev 
eral Lodges still work it. There was an 

ther rite, known by this name, but its 
ittuence is but little felt. This was 
rnnded by Friederich Ludwig Schroeder, 
iiich is a  mixture of the Rites of Zin- 
endorf and Schroeder.
VIELLB-BRUE: This Rite was estab 

lished a t Toulouse, France, by Sir Sam 
el Lockhart, an adherent of Prince 

I’harles Edward, in 1743, under the name 
of Vielle-Brue, or Faithful Scottish .Ma 
sons. There were nine degrees in three 
chapters: I,Chapter Symbolic—1, E. A.
I*.; 2, F. C.; 3, M. M.; 4, Secret Master. 
IT. Chapter Elect—5, 6 , 7, S, Four elu 
degrees similar to Templar Masonry. 
Ill—Chapter, Scientific Masonry. At the 
head of the Rite was a Council of Men- 
atzchim. This Rite is long since ex 
tinct, having been twice refused recogni 
tion by the Grand Orient of France— 
once in 1804, and again in 1812, on the 
grounds that it represented nothing of 
importance, and because its charter could 
not be proved authentic.

PERNETTYS RITE: This Rite can
hardly be called by that name, as it has 
no real Masonic significance. Its au 
thor, Antoine Joseph Pernetty, was a 
Frenchman, born in France in 17 Hi. He 
was a devout Catholic, and was for many 
years a Benedictine monk. In 1703 lie 
renounced his vows. He then went to 
Berlin, and Frederick II made him his 
librarian, but he soon after returned to 
Paris. He embraced Sweden borgian 
ideas, but that sect would net receive 
him. He published a system of Her 

etic Masonry, and he is the reputed 
ithor of the degree of Knight of the 
in, twenty-eighth of the A. and A. S. R. 
PHILALATHES: This word is taken

otu the Greek and means “Lovers of 
' ruth.” This Rite was founded in Paris 

1773, in the Loge des Amis Reunis,
1 used on the principles of Martinism.

s assemblies were called convents, and 
’ ie members made special study of the 
• cult sciences. There were twelve

chambers or classes of instruction, viz.:
I. E. A. P.; 2, F. C.; 3, M. M.; 4. Elect; 
">. Scottish Knight or Master; (5. Knight 
of the East; 7, Knight of Rose Croix;
8 . Knight of the Temple; 9. Unknown 
Philosopher; ID, Sublime Philosopher;
II. Initiate; 12. Philalethes, or Searchers 
After Truth. The principal members of 
this Order were prominent members of 
the learned and cultured class of that 
time. The Order did not spread very 
rapidly, for after nine years there were 
only some twenty Lodges in France and 
elsewhere. It is not now heard of, and 
has passed into histoTy.

The PHILADELPHIANS have been 
treated under the head of Narbonne.

MEMPHIS AND MIZRAIM have been 
written up in this journal so often that 
it is not necessary to even refer to it 
here.

LAX OBSERVANCE Ls not. properly 
speaking, a Rite a t all. At the time of 
the establishment of the Rite of Str et 
Observance by Hund, the adherents of 
the latter designated by this term l  : 
Lodges preferring to remain faithful to 
the English Rite.

STRICT OBSERVANCE: History, and
hi-torical writers are much disturbed 
over this Rite and various are the rea 
sons given for its origin. The subject 
has been handled at length in all Ma 
sonic histories and the opinions of the 
writers aired at length. The m atter is 
net of sufficient interest to detail them 
in these columns. One writer, however, 
is very outspoken and we quote him:

•This Rite was purely a Jesuit Rite, 
and was the third attack made upon true 
Freemasonry; the bait held out was the 
hope of arriving at a restoration of the 
hidden treasures of the Knights Tem 
plar. It was established by Baron von 
Hund about 1754, consisting of at first 
six degrees: 1, 2, 3, the Symbolical De 
grees; 4, Scotch Master; 5, Novice; fi, 
Templar Knight; but afterwards a sev 
enth degree was added, that of Eques 
Professus. or Profes-ed Knight. The
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head of the order was supposed to be 
unknown; and in one sense this was 
true, inasmuch as the General of the 
Jesuits directed the entire proceeding. 
Europe was divided into nine provinces, 
the seventh of which was assigned to 
Hund, including all North Germany be 
tween the Elbe and the Oder. The Rite 
was founded upon an organized system 
of deception, which was discovered, and 
proved its extinction.”

Another well-known and recognized 
writer, Robert Freke Gould, gives us the 
following:

“The Baron von Hund declared th a t he 
was received into the Order of the Tem 
ple a t Paris, by the Knight with the Red 
Feather, in the presence of the Earl of 
Kilmarnock, and with Lord Clifford act 
ing as Prior. A solemn pledge, he 
averred, prevented his revealing the iden 
tity of the Knight with the Red Feather, 
though in effect he allowed it to be in 
ferred that the presiding officer on the 
occasion of his being knighted as a  Tem 
plar was no other than the Young Pre 
tender himself. He stated, however, that 
he had been especially presented, as a 
distinguished member of the Order to 
Prince Charles Edward shortly after the 
ceremony of 1743.”

That the object of this Order was 
plainly manifest in the desires of the 
founders to obliterate ancient Masonry 
and make the symbolic degrees subser 
vient to the higher degrees is plainly 
set out by Brother Gould as follows: 
"Throughout the continent of Europe, 
Pure and Ancient Masonry almost van 
ished, and no less than twelve reigning 
princes—bound by vows of unquestioning 
obedience to unknown superiors—were 
active members of the Strict Observance 
in 1774.”

At the death of Von Hund in 1776, his 
papers were searched with the object of 
ascertaining who was the real head of 
the Order, but nothing was discovered 
beyond the circumstance that Von Hund 
believed Prince Charles Edward Stuart

to be the man. The Young Pretender 
was then duly communicated with, and 
with the result that he disclaimed be 
ing Grand Master of the Strict Obse< v 
auce. However, the m atter a t this day 
is of little importance, and the w rite s  
may have free indulgence of their opin 
ion?, but the fact still remains that “T e 
c a t i  of implicit obedience to UNKNOW X 
SUPERIORS was the leading character 
istic of the order, and on taking it. new 
comers received a  promise—the breach 
cf which ultimately broke up the organ 
ization—th at those Superiors would im 
part to them an occult wisdom, whir;? 
las a m atter of fact) we know that tile 
historical Knights Templars could never 
have possessed.” (Gould.)

At the Congress of Wilhelmstad in 
1732, it was resolved and declared tha: 
the Freemasons were not the successors 
of the Knights Templars. From th a t mo 
ment the STRICT OBSERVANCE, as a 
system, practically ceased to exist.

PERFECTION: This Rite is said to
have been established by De Bonneville 
a t Paris in 1754, in the College of Jes 
uits of Clermont; hence called Chapter 
of Clermont. The College of Clermont, 
was the asylum of the adherents of the 
S tuart party, and hence the Rite pos 
sesses S tuart peculiarities. Stome of 
the degrees are the same as those of the 
Emperors of the East and West.

TEMPLE: This Rite is distinct from
the Knights Templar, although claiming 
a common origin. It was organized in 
1705. This Rite was launched with 
great magnificence by Ledru de Saintoi. 
Fabre Palaprat and Claudius Mathens 
Radix de Chevillon. There were thro  
houses: I. Initiation—1, Initiate (E. A.
P.); 2, Initiate of the Interior (F. C.-, 
3, Adept (M. M.); 4, Adept of the E;i 
(Elect of Fifteen of the Scottish Rite): 
5, Grand Adept of the Black Eagle of St. 
John (Elect of Nine, Scottish Rite). 
II, Postulance—6 , Postuland of the Old r 
(Ro?e Croix Degree). Ill, C ouncil--7. 
Esquire, merely a preparation for the
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Eighth Degree; 8 , Knight or Levite of 
ilie Interior Guard (Philosophical Ka- 
<;>sh). The Order is in a flourishing con- 
,j'tion a t Paris at the present day.

SWEDISH RITE: This Rite was
formed about 1777, principally by the 
exertions of Gustavus III. It is a mix 
ture of the old York Rite, with some of 
ri:e French high degrees, and fragments 
( : Templarism and Rosicrucianism. The 
Swedish Rite is exclusively confined to 
Sweden, and consists of the following 
degrees: I, Symbolic—1, 2, 3, the Craft
Degrees as in our Masonry; 4, 5, Appren 
tice and Fellow Craft Master of St. An 
drew; 6 . Master of the Scotch Lodge of 
St. Andrew; 7, Knight of the East and 
Jerusalem, an apocalyptic degree, in 
which the celestial Jerusalem and its 
twelve gates are represented; 8 , Knight 
of the West, or Knight Templar, also 
called True Templar, Master of the Key; 
1*. Commander of the Temple, or Favorite 
l)rother of St. John; 10, Preceptor of the 
Temple, or Favorite Brother of St. An 
drew. II, Illuminated Chapter—11. Mas 
ter of the Temple, and Knight Com 
mander of the Red Cross; 12, Dignitary 
of the Chapter; 13, Vicar of Solomon. 
The last degree is held by the King as 
Perpetual Grand Master of the Order.

SWEDENBORG RITE: This Rite con 
sists of six degrees: 1, T. A. M.; 2,
!•'. C.; 3, M. M.; 4, Enlightened Freeina- 
scn, or Green Brother; 5, Sublime Free- 
hm-on, or Blue Brother; 6 , Perfect Free 
mason, or Red Brother. It is difficult 
to describe its ceremonies, but it is in 
teresting and perfect in its symbolism. 
I' is practiced in Canada as a distinct 
Kite, and also under a charter from the 
Dominion, by an independent Supreme 
Grand Council in the United Kingdom, 
by whose authority the last three De- 
gf'-es only are conferred.

ZINNENDORF: Hhis Rite was founded 
b y  Johann Wilhelm Ellenberge- Von Zin- 
»' udorf about 17G6. The author of this 
li fe was a t one time a very influential 
11 n in German society and in scientific

circles. He was a medical practitioner 
of note, and finally reached the high po 
sition of General Staff Surgeon and Chief 
of the Medical Corps of the Prussian 
Army. He joined the Lodge of the 
Three Globes a t Berlin, and afterwards 
the Strict Observance. He was elected 
Master of the Scottish Lodge, and in this 
capacity he had absolute control of the 
funds. For some reason he refused to 
account for them, and his biographer 
says he was immediately excommuni 
cated from the Order. Upon this he re 
taliated by denouncing the Strict Ob 
servance as an imposture, and stigma 
tized its doctrine of the Templar origin 
of Masonry as false. Me sent his friend 
Hans Carl Baumann to Sweden to obtain 
manuscript rituals of the Swedish sys 
tem, which had been promised him by 
the Grand Master of the Scottish Chap 
ter at Stockholm, Carl Friedrich von 
Eckhoff. These manuscripts were very 
imperfect, but from these documents 
Zinnendorf constructed a new Rite in 
opposition to the Strict Observance, and 
his energy, together with liis personal in 
fluence. soon attracted to him many 
friends and followers. In 1766 he found 
ed the Lodge Minerva at Potsdam, and 
in the next year opened a second Lodge 
at Berlin, called the Three Golden Key*. 
By the 24th of June, 1770, his system 
had obtained, that twelve Lodges of his 
rite were strong enough to unite into a 
Grand Ledge of Germany, with the 
Prince of Hesse Darmstadt, as Grand 
Master; the Grand Lodge ol England en 
tered into alliance with this body in 
1773, withdrawing from it, however, in 
1780. In 1774, Zinnendorf secured the 
patronage of the King of Prussia; and 
such was the impetus given to the Rite 
by these proceedings that in 1778 it had 
thirty-four flourishing Lodges under it, 
with Provincial Lodges in Austria, Si 
lesia, Pomerania, Lower Saxony and Rus 
sia. In 1774, Zinnendorf was elected 
Grand Master, an office lie held for the 
rest of his life. His principal opponents
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were the members of the Royal York 
Lodge a t Berlin, who obtained a declara 
tion from the Duke of Sudermania in 
1777 to the effect that the w arrant 
granted by Eckleff to Zinnendorf, on 
which he had tounded his Grand Lodge, 
was spurious and unauthorized. In 1779, 
Zinnendorf retired from the government 
service, and went to Stockholm to obtain 
all the documents connected with the 
Swedish System, but failed to accom 
plish this design. He was undismayed 
a t this failure, and returned to Germany, 
and continued to preside over his Grand 
Lodge until his death in 1782. There 
were a t first seven, afterwards nine, de 
grees of the Rite of Zinnendorf, as fol 
lows: I, Blue Masonry—1, E. A. P.; 2,
F. C.; 3, M. M. II, Red Masonry—4, 
Scottish Apprentice; 5, Scottish Fellow 
Craft; 6 , Scottish Master. Ill, Capitular 
Masons—7, Confidant of St. John; 8 , En 
lightened Brother, or Knight of the 
South; 8 , Vicarius Salomonis, or Most 
Wise Master of the Order. Gould, in his 
“Concise History,” says of this Rite:

“A compact with the Grand Lodge of 
England by which all Germany was vir 
tually handed over to the Zinnendorf 
body, was concluded in 1773, and the 
New Grand Lodge obtained the protec 
tion of Frederick the Great in 1774. It 
also benefited by the Royal Edict of 
1798. Disputes with the Grand Lodge of 
Sweden arose, but were eventually set 
tled, and a formal treaty between the 
two Masonic powers was concluded in 
1819. A revision of the Ritual took place 
about 1840, but only so far as words and 
expressions were concerned—nothing 
else was altered. Since then the asser 
tion that the Society of Freemasons is 
directly descended from the Order of 
the Knights Templar has been dropped, 
and a spiritual succession is only main 
tained. In 1840 Prince William of Prus 
sia (later Emperor Wilhelm I) was in 
itiated, and in 1853 his son (later Em 
peror Frederick II) joined the Society. 
The latter, as “Master of the Order,”

presided over the Grand Lodge from (m'.o 
until 1874. In 1889 Prince FredeLck 
Leopold of Prussia was initiated; in • 
he was appointed Protector of the t . ee 
Prussian Grand Lodges, and in »!*.'» 
“Master of the Order” (or Grand lis 
ter). In this jurisdiction there a; • 7 
Chapters, 28 St. Andrew’s Lodges, ill 
St. John’s Lodges. 148 Benevolent 1 ui- 
tutions and 11,764 active members S4 
of the Craft Lodges are in Prussia pi ,ier 
and the others in the different Gei .tan 
States.”

R. Sr. SPENCE. .
(To be continued.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

The principal objects of Free 
masonry of today is primarily the 
same as of the Venerable Association <.; 
Perfect M asters of Ancient India, ironi 
which country it has ramified through 
all others. It has decended to us of 
America from that ancient course 
through every epoch of the world’s his 
tory.

Every initiate must have received the 
“Light,” yet it means nothing to him un 
less he endeavors to think and study for 
himself. The great majority cf Masons, 
“so-called." do not realize the fact that 
Light, is an attribute of the human soul. 
They do not know that Light signifies 
Knowledge. Wisdom, Intelligence and de 
velopment of their spiritual natures. Only 
by the development of these faeulrie* 
and capacities that lies dormant within 
the sanctuary of the soul of man. will 
they ever be enabled to see the true 
“Light.” The vast majority of those who 
have been initiated do not seem to know 
or care that as his moral, intellectual mid 
spiritual nature develops he is laying the 
foundation and building the temple in hu 
man character. I have noticed in my 
short time as a member of the give.test 
fraternity the lamentable fact that hose 
who call themselves Masons, hav no 
more idea what Masonry teaches tl».u a
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child unborn. If you are to convince 
yourself of this, ask any brother Mason 
r e meaning of the allegories anti sym 
bols found in the various degrees, and 
v u will find him sadly deficient in any 
<3; the most simple subjects. Should you 
<1 estion very closely you will find t ’.iat 
seemingly he has no apparent interest in 
the actual knowledge of what Masonry 
is and what it stands for. As 1 look at 
it the True Mason will never be satisfied 
with the ritualistic ceremonies of the 
various degrees, but will begin to in 
vestigate and search for himself among 
the moral principles, allegories and sym 
bols in order to discover the divine 
truth that lies buried beneath that 
the ritualistc ceremones and innovations 
have been mistaken for Freemasonry. 
Every word in Masonic degrees is fraught 
•with perfect significance. Everything 
you do, everything you say, see, hear, 
should be carefully studied. Your very 
footmarks leave the im print of most 
sacred sybolis of our beloved fraternity. 
Therefore it is I think the duty of every 
Mason to discover the hidden meaning 
of every symbol as well as understand 
the true meaning of every word.

1 aiu respectfully and fraternally vouvs,
D. \V. INGLES.

5325 82nd St..
Portland, Ore.

King Solomon Lodge No. 52, 460 Grand 
St.. New York.

Centralia, Wash., April 12, 1914. 
Mr. Robt. S. Spence, 412 Vermont Bldg.. 

Salt Lake City, Utah:
III. Sir. and V. D. B.: You will have 

noted in the paper the change of officers 
in our lodge. It should state that B011 

Accord No. 46 meets every Thursday 
evening a t 7:30 p. m., in Masonic hall. 
109 West Main St., but the Secretary is 
not a t that address. Harry G. Kendall, 
R. W. M., and Wm. M. Grafton, Sec. The 
Secretary's ad|cbre*ss is box 504., Cen 
tralia, Wash. All visiting BB. welcome. 

Yours fraternally,
WM. M. GRAFTON, Sec.

New York City, X. Y., April 13, 1914. 
Mr. M. McB. Thomson:

Dear Sir and Bro.: Kindly publish the 
fallowing in the May edition of the mag 
azine and keep same on file in the list 
of lodges published monthly:

The King Solomon Lodge No. 52 of 
New York City, which meets every first 
a id third W ednesday of the month at S 
1 m. has removed to better quarters 
and will meet a t Tuxedo Hall, 59th St. 
a id Madison Ave. Hyman S. Kessler. 
J 0 Grand St., R. W. M.; Harry H. Zorn, 
'• W illett St., Secretary.

With Masonic greetings to the BB., 
HYRAM S. KESSLER. R. W. M.

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 14, 1914.
Dear Sir and Brother: Kindly insert

the following in your monthly magazine:
“Benjamin Franklin i^odge No. 50 of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., (Mother Lodge of the 
State of New York), meets every second 
and fourth Mondays of each month at 
New Teutonia Hall, Harris Avenue and 
Pjartlett Street, Brooklyn. N. Y., and 
beg to announce that beginning Monday, 
May 11th. they will meet at their new 
quarters at Knapp’s Mansion, 554 Bed 
ford Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. All visiting 
brethren are welcome.

L. E. SAMS,
Secretary.

132 Lori met* St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

San Francisco, Cal., April 3, 1914. 
Publisher Universal Freemason:

At a meeting of the installed Masters 
in the Province of California, holden 
upon this date, by and under authority 
of the A. M. F. privilege had and re 
ceived. a lodge of Installed Masters was 
organized at which the following officers 
were selected:

R. W. M., H. A. Rayne, of Golden Star 
Lodge.

W. Deputy M.. C. R. Little, of Golden 
Star Lodge.

:
I

: I

«
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VV. Substitute M., F. Blust, of Los An 

geles Lodge.
S. W., G. H. McCallum, of Golden Star 

Lodge.
.T. \V.f F M. Wynkoop, of Glenlevit 

Lodge.
Sec., Dr. W. E. Poole. Cosmas Lodge.
Treas., F. MUller, of S'l. .lohannis 

Lodge.
Marshal, H. Methmann, of St. Johan- 

nls Lodge.
Chaplain, G. J. Kasling, of Golden This 

tle Lodge.
Orator, C. A. Lofis, Palestine Lodge.
S'. D., H. A. Deline, Cosmas Lodge.
J. D., J. E. Seeley. Golden Thistle 

Lodge.
S. S., L. C. Natenstedt, Palestine 

Lodge.
.1. S., J. \V. Mott, Palestine Lodge.
I. G., L. Havard, Cosmas Lodge.
Tiler, R. S'. Barclay, Golden Thistle 

Lodge.
Full working committees were ap 

pointed.
Monthly meetings will be held. Much 

good is expected from this new organi 
zation.

------------o------------
GO TO LODGE.

By Our Chaplain.
The "Go to Church” movement is now 

before us, and it is an admirable and 
necessary effort to lift people to higher, 
happier and more useful lives. But why 
not have a "Go to Lodge” movement? 
Why not s ta rt a voluntary group of those 
who will pledge to go to lodge at least 
once a month? What is the use of a 
lodge at all unless the members not only 
pay dues but give of their personal sup 
port? The usefulness, the efficiency, and 
the enthusiasm of the lodge would be in 
creased many fold if the attendance were 
larger. The social power of the lodge 
would be enriched with an increased a t 
tendance. There are many men who need 
sympathetic sociability, who are some 
times discouraged, disheartened, discon 
tented, who lose their nerve in the hard

battle of life. To such the companion 
ship of the lodge would bring new cour 
age and inspiration. Some time we heard 
one say—I have not attended lodge in ;i 
year or more. I do not know any . im> 
there, and have no intim ate friends the 
But this is a very selfish idea. The w > 
to get friends is to make them by go:  ̂
where they are, by being a “mixer,” e' r 
we become morose, crabbed, unhealt , . 
cold, and dead. Then, too, we should re 
member that we owe something to o*Ti 
ers. th a t when we go among men a »> 

have something to give, we should n*» 
think always of what we may get. "It 
is more blessed to give than  to receiv 

Mingling with men makes us broad- . 
more liberal, less narrow and selfish. It 
is true that the home and the wiv 
should not be neglected. But the man 
who mixes with his fellows is liked, and 
is more cheerful and helpful a t homo, 
and men do neglect the home for oth<*. 
things and think nothing of it. Let us 
have a “Go to Lodge” movement and 
make the New Palestine Home a place 
filled with happine-s, inspiration and 
gladness. Give and it shall be given unto 
you.—Palestine Bulletin.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Portland, Oregon
Brothers W alter Kallunki and Matt. 

Blander, whose pictures appear in this 
magazine, have put forth their utnios 
power and ability, and given freely * 
their time to assist in building up one «>. 
the strongest Lodges in the Federation.

After seven months of active campaign 
ing, during which time the local Masons 
were continually fighting us. the Lodg 
was Chartered with 114 members, com 
prising all of Astoia’s leading busim ~ 
men and citizens. At this time they a. 
strong financially, physically and spi: 
ually. They have started to do things 
properly, which is clearly demonstrat. . 
in their paraphernalia, which is of t • 
most elaborate type.
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A building association is being organ- 
/.ed, and it is their strong detemination 
o eect a  Temple in the near future at a 
ost of not Jess than $60,000.

One of the most interesting features 
the American Masonic Federation in 

Oregon is the rapid growth of Kfimar- 
iock Lodge No. 57, at Astoria.

It will he remembered that when this 
erritory was first opened two of the or 
ganizers were arrested by the city attor 

ney on trumped-up charges, fur the .-ole 
purpose of persecuting and carrying out 
fraudulent misrepresentations with a 
view of discouraging the citizens of As 
toria and residents of Clatsop county 
from investigating and becoming affil 
iated with Ancient Free Masonry as prac 
ticed by the Universal Supreme Grand 
Lodge of the American Masonic Federa 
tion, the only body with civil and Ma 
sonic authority on the Pacific coast.

C o n tin u e d  o n  P ag e  2GO
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EDITORIAL.

For several years we have been send 
ing this magazine to the Masonic Press 
generally, in this and foreign countries, 
and we are sorry to announce that quite 
a number have failed or neglected to re 
spond to our desire for an exchange of 
courtesies.

We shall send this number out as 
usual, with the word “exchange” in black 
lace type on the wrapper, and unless we 
receive the same courtesy we shall dis 
continue the practice.

The American Masonic Federation is 
still enlarging its boundaries and this 
month we have to record new lodges in 
both East and West, one new Lodge in 
New York City due to the efforts of Pro 
vincial Grand Master Dr. Friedman, and 
three Lodges in Utah the work of Bro. 
August Spilmer, D. G. Organizer. Phe 
nomenal as the growth of the A. M. F. 
has been, it is nothing to what it could 
be had we enough workers in the field. 
The people generally are finding that 
there are two sides to this, as to every 
other question, and the very efforts put 
forth by the enemies of universal Ma 

sonry, the charges they make are so ob 
viously false, and their whole attitude t« 
wards Universal Masonry and its chief e.\ 
pcnent, the American Masonic Federation 
are so bitterly intolerent as to gain us 
sympathy, and elicit inquiries which ofL , 
result in the organization of new lodge- 
Thus are the efforts of the bigots turned 
against themselves, ending in their own 
discomfiture.

Our contemporaries still devote spa. 
to the new Grand Lodge of France. The 
American journals rejoice in the dissen 
sion the advent of this new Grand Lodge 
has caused, and may yet cause, in the 
ranks of French Masonry, and the action 
of the seceders from the Grand Orient i- 
justified, they claim, by the fact that tin 
seceders did not agree with some of the 
peculiar laws of the parent body. A 
curious line of argument is this, and om 
which, if followed, would result in uni 
versal confusion, as the minority in am 
Grand Lodge could advance the sane 
plea for secession. We recollect sour 
years ago that the Grand Lodge of Ohio 
(York) sought to impose an obnoxious 
law on its members by forbidding then 
to take any of the so-called higher de 
grees from any other body than the one 
indorsed by it. Three lodges of the jur 
isdiction refused to accede to this, and 
separated, forming a  new Grand Lodge, 
claiming that the parent body had for 
oaken the Ancient Landmarks—the sam* 
reason given by these French Mason- 
But note the different manner in which 
(he Ohio secessionists were received 
They were declared clandestine, bogus, 
etc., and ostracized by every York Grand 
Lodge in the United States of America. 
It was another ox th a t was gored then.

We do not defend the Grand Orient : 
banishing the Great Light from the Altar, 
but we recognize the peculiar condition 
existing in France religiously. To th 
average Frenchman religion and Rom 
were synonymous terms. In Rome the- 
recognized the bitter and inveterate er
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• my of all progress, of all freedom, 
whether civil or religious. Rome claimed 
o be the keeper of the oracles, the 
curce of all religion, and Rome fought 
Teemasonry as the champion of that 
reedom and education, the spread of 
vhich she so greatly feared and so bit- 
;erly opposed. Can we then so greatly 
dame our French brethren if they, see 

ing in the Church of Rome, if not the 
only religion, the dominant one in their 
country, and seeing, and deploring the 
result brought about by that religion, that
hey should doubt all religion, though 

giving to each man the right to believe or 
not as he chose, for this is what the 
French Grand Orient does. It requires 
neither belief nor disbelief in religion or 
in the Deity as a prerequisite for mem 
bership.

Therefore we of the A. M. F. while re 
quiring belief in the Deity as a qualifica 
tion in our Candidates, and the presence 
of the Great Light on the Altar, whether 
it be the New' Testam ent of the Chris 
tian, the Scroll of the Law of the He 
brew or the Koran of the Mohammedan, 
claim no right to interfere in the internal 
affairs of a sister jurisdiction any more 
■ ban we would allow them to interfere 
in ours.

Stress is put by the Yorkists on the 
fact that three Lodges organized the new 
Lodge, as is their practice, to justify 
which they quote the organization of the
* L and Lodge of England, that it was four 
and not three lodges that organized the 
English Grand Lodge, does not affect the 
argument. What does affect it, though, 
s the well-known fact that all the then 

known lodges in England participated in 
ts formation, and that it could form no 
•recedent for future action by others, is 

-liown by the fact that there never could 
>e others similarly placed.

To prove this we have only to call at- 
ention to the fact that these lodges had 
n inherent right to meet when and 

where they pleased with no superior or 
- ontrolling authority over thtm; that fur 

ther, the Brethren composing these 
lodges had the right wherever the requi 
site number were assembled, to open a 
lodge and make Masons. These rights, 
individual and collective, these Brethren 
voluntarily resigned to the Grand Lodge 
then formed by them, agreeing that for 
all time coming, no Mason should be 
made except in a Lodge holding a Char 
ter from the Grand Lodge, and that no 
Lodge could exist without such Charter. 
The Grand Lodges of Ireland and Scot 
land when organized received from the 
Lodges forming them a similar renuncia 
tion of ancient privileges and passed sim 
ilar laws, and as all Masonic Grand 
Lodges have sprung mediately or imme 
diately from these three, they can pos 
sess no more or greater rights than pos 
sessed by the powers creating them. 
Therefore this so-called new Grand Lodge 
of France is no more a regularly organ 
ized Grand Lodge than are the York so- 
called Grand Lodges of the United States 
of America.

Our congratulations are extended to 
Bro. Louis Goldberg of Passaic. N. J., on 
his betrothal and approaching marriage. 
We have known Bro. Ooldbc*rg for some 
time now and he has been a faithful anil 
enthusiastic member of the A. M. F., 
and a true Mason, and as it is our belief 
that a good Ma.-on can not be other than 
a good husband, we are justified in con 
gratulating both parties to the bethrothal.

Like the chequered pavement of our 
lodge good and evil, joy and sorrow is the 
lot of man. We had but written the 
preceeding paragraph when we received 
word of the great loss sustained by Bro. 
H. A. Rayne. Deputy of the Supreme 
Lodge in the Provincial Grand Lodge of 
California, in the death of his beloved 
wife. For such a loss, words are inade 
quate to express our sympathy with our 
brother in his sad bereavement in this, 
the greatest of all earthly losses, a loss 
which no one can appreciate fully who 
has not. like our brother, stood by the
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side of a new made grave and seen the 
wife of his youth and whom he had fondly 
hoped would be the companion of his 
age, laid therein. We hope he will have 
sufficient faith in the future, and forti 
tude in the present to say with him of 
old, "the Lord gave, He hath taken away, 
blessed be the name of the Lord."

THE YORK RITE AND THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

To read the articles on the Catholic 
Church in the current York Rite Jour 
nals one would think that there could be 
nothing more opposed to each other than 
these two—that is, one who did not look 
below the surface would think so. A 
closer examination of the methods 
adopted by both these bodies towards 
all who oppose them  will show a wonder 
ful similarity. In fact, scratch the York 
ist and'you will find the Papist, and that 
at his worst, too. To prove this conten 
tion we will quote a few extracts by 
Yorkists from Catholic journals. We ask 
our readers to carefully read them and 
by substituting the name "Universal 
Freemason'* for "Protestant," see how 
closely the Yorkist follows the tactics of 
the Catholic.

"All Catholics should exert their power 
to cause the Constitutions of the S'tates 
to be modeled after the principles of 
their Church.—Pope Leo XIII."

This the Yorkists have done in the 
States of Oregon, Wyoming, Massachu 
setts, Pennsylvania, New York and sev 
eral other States where they had suf 
ficient influence in the S'tate legislatures, 
and in other States they tried to follow 
the same course and wrere defeated.

"If Catholics ever gain a sufficient 
numerical majority in this country, relig 
ious freedom is at an end." If we use 
the word "Masonic freedom" in place of 
"religious freedom” it will be word for 
word the York Rite threat to the A. M. F.

"Protestantism  has not and never can 
have any right where Catholicity has tri 

umphed. Therefore we waste the breai' >. 
we expend in disclaiming against bigot; • 
and intolerance and in favor of religions 
liberty or the right to be of any religion 
that best pleases him,—Catholic W orld.'

This is exactly the assertion that the 
Yorkist makes. They are in the majo, 
ity, consequently the territory is their : 
th a t to submit their claims as again', 
those of the A. M. F. is a waste of 
breath; that it is not bigotry and into'- 
era nee to persecute the Universal Ma 
sons, as said Universal Masons must of 
necessity be frauds, as they are not of 
the York Rite, and consequently are not 
Masons a t  all; they have no right t o  
choose what Masonic Rite they shall be 
long to, or decide for themselves wha: 
system is most pleasing to them.

Well has it. been said, "Consistency, 
thou a rt a jewel," more valuable because 
of its rarity. To the Yorkist it is hoi 
rible th a t the Catholic should defame ami 
despitefully use one who differs from him 
in religious belief. But the Yorkist i> 
perfectly justified in treating in the 
same manner the Universal Mason.

THE AMERICAN MASONIC FEDERA 
TION AND THE GRAND LODGE 

OF SCOTLAND.
We have explained the position of the 

American Masonic Federation, its origin, 
claims, aims and objects, and especially 
its connection with foreign Grand Bodies, 
so often that the subject has got mono 
onous. We are driven again to speak 
of it btcause of the persistence with 
which certain York Rite writers and lead 
ers lie about us, more particularly in as 
serting that the A. M. F. claims to have 
been chartered by the Grand Lodges of 
Scotland. The only reason that they can 
have for persisting in this lie—a lie, too. 
which the A. M. F. has often refuted—is 
the attem pt to put the A. M. F. in a false 
light, first, with the Grand Lodge of Se< 
land by inducing that body to belie." 
th a t the A. M. F. made such a claim, ami 
secondly, with uninformed persons bv
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showing the denial of the Grand Lodge 
o: Scotland of having ever granted such 
authority. In this Jesuitical maneuver 
the Yorkist is ably seconded by the sec 
retary of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, 
oi e David Reid, himself the tool of a 
clique, by which he allows himself to be 
U; ed tor their advantage to his own dis 
grace. This we say advisedly, as we per 
sonally explained to him in his office in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, whence the A. M. F. 
derived its authoity, and in addition 
gave him a marked sketch of our his 
tory and several times since marked 
copies of the “Universal Freemason" 
have been sent him wherein it was 
stated clearly and emphatically that the 
A. M. F. has not now, never had, and 
never claimed to have, any authority 
from or connection with the Grand Lodge 
cf Scotland. Therefore in the letters 
Keid writes to his American Masters 
denying that the Grand Lodge of Scot 
land ever granted authority to the Amer 
ican Masonic Federation he technically 
tells the truth, but in such a manner that 
he lies in the telling of it, as he leads the 
reader of his letters to infer that he— 
Reid—believes the A. M. F. makes the 
claim he denies, when he well knows 
that it makes no such claim.

What the American Masonic Federa 
tion does claim, and not only claims but 
stands rea.dy to prove is:

The American Masonic Federation is 
a practical protest against the illiberal, 
intolerant and unmasonic spirit mani 
fested by and characteristic of, that 
branch of Masonry erroneously called the 
York Rite. The name “American Rite’’ 
is rechristening of what was formerly 
known in the United States as the “York 
Rite." and the new name is now almost 
universally adopted in the United States 
for the purpose, if possible, of making 
tha: rite more exclusive and dominant, 
winout regard to Masonic light and his- 
tor . This rite had its inception in 
America, whether known as the York 
Rite, or the American Rite, and is prac-
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ticed by Freemasons in sections of the 
United States and nowhere else.

Protests have, a t various times in the 
past, been made in several of the states 
by the more liberal and broad-minded 
Brethren of this rite against the narrow, 
exclusive and bigoted conduct of their 
confreres, who, receiving no assurance of 
consideration of their complaints or de 
sires, have seceded and established rival 
Grand Lodges. As these Grand Bodies 
were, however, without any central or 
connecting head, they made but little 
progress, and were, in a measure, power 
less to relieve or even mitigate the al 
leged evil against which they were war 
ring. These schismatic “York Rite” 
Lodges have been unable to gain any 
foreign recognition, and thus became and 
still are a law unto themselves, meas 
urably unknown, unhonored and unsung. 
They have failed to grow and increase, 
and while a number of them still exist, 
and appear to follow’ the even tenor of 
their way, as a protecting and fostering 
element, Masonically, they are a failure.

But very few of the founders of the 
American Masonic Federation ever owed 
allegiance to the York Rite. The ma 
jority of the officers received their Ma 
sonic Light under other auspices, and 
having once drunk at the pure spring of 
Universal Masonry, the un-Masonic, un- 
American and selfish doctrines of the 
sectional Masonry known as the York or 
American Rite has never appealed to 
them. In this condition of mind, and 
realizing that a non-affiliated Mason was 
losing the very light that he had striven 
to obtain and to retain, which required 
that he might mingle with his kind and 
assume the responsibilities and share 
the pleasures of Masonic intercourse 
these Brethren sought and found a source 
from which they could lawfully obtain 
authority to step on to the broad plat 
form of Masonic toleration, and aggre 
gate with full protection of the law, both 
civil and Masonic, w’hich said aggregation 
could, without let or hindrance, carry on
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their Masonic labors in accordance with 
the Ancient Landmarks and the tenets of 
Universal Masonry. Masonry that is not 
universal is useless and worthless, ex 
cept in the narrow section to which it is 
indigenous. Masonry throughout the 
world is united into one family, with the 
sole exception of the adherents of the 
State Grand Lodges in the United States 
of America. With this end in view, and 
to carry out its purposes, the founders of 
the American Masonic Federation applied 
to the Superme Council of Louisiana, 
33d Degree Ancient and Accepted Scot 
tish Rite, and by th a t body was given 
authority, on the 14th day of September, 
1906, to organize the Grand Lodge Inter- 
Montana, A. A. S. R. Symbolic, from 
members of Universal Council 30 degree 
and Consistory 32d degree, working un 
der the “Grand Council of Rites of Scot 
land /’ This delegated authority was 
given under the signature of the 111. Bro. 
Joseph N. Cheri, 33d degree M. P. S. G. C., 
who appointed 111. Bro. Matthew McB. 
Thomson representative of the said Su 
preme Council, he being the representa 
tive of the “Grand Council of Rites of 
Scotland” for the United States of Amer 
ica, its territories and dependencies.

The Grand Lodge Inter-Montana, regu 
larly formed according to the laws of the 
A. A. S. R., resolved to take steps to en 
roll all Scottish Rite Masons in the 
United States in one federation, they 
themselves being the first members 
thereof. On the 30th day of March, 1907, 
the Grand Lodge of Illinois, A. F & A. M. 
(incorporated), applied for and was ad 
mitted to membership, they being healed 
and taking the oath de fideli to the 
A. A. S. R. On April 5th, 1907, five 
lodges in the city of Boston, which had 
previously worked the Rite of Memphis, 
were healed, took the oath de fideli, and 
petitioned for a Grand Lodge Charter 
from the American Masonic Federation. 
This was subsequently granted, and was 
installed on May 11th, 1907, under the 
title of the Grand Lodge of New England,

A. A. S. R., by the president of the fed 
eration, Matthew McB. Thomson, ass;. «ed 
by the 111. BB. Harry Good, deputy o he 
Grand Orient Espenol, and P. G. '.V. of 
the Regonal Grand Lodge in Phil lei- 
phia, and W. Post, a P. G. M. o; th e  
same body.

On the 31st day of August, 1907. the 
American Masonic Federation was i or- 
porated under the laws of the Sta; of 
Idaho, the M. W. G. M., R. W. S. (1 W. 
and R. G. W. Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge Inter-Montana being the incorpor 
ators. The Grand Lodge Inter-Mon tana 
then gave the following charter to the 
American Federation;
T. T. G. O. T. G. A. O. T. U. Peace. Tol 

erance, Concord, Liberty, E q u a l i ty ,  
Fraternity:
Unto All Regular Masons of What 

soever Rite or Grade, Greeting, in 
the Name of God Everlasting:

Know ye that the Grand Lodge " Inter- 
Montana, A. A. S. R. Symbolic, chartered 
on the 9th day of January, 1907. by 
Matthew McB. Thomson, representative 
of the Supreme Council of Louisiana, has 
granted and does by these presents grant 
unto the Supreme Lodge of the A m e r i c a n  
Masonic Federation, incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Idaho, all of the 
Masonic powers, privileges and p r e r o g a  
tives as a sovereign Masonic p o w e r ,  oi 
which the said Grand Lodge. I n t e r - M o n  
tana is itself possessed.

As witness our hands and the seal of 
our Grand Lodge, this 21st day of tilooL 
answering to the 31st day of August .  
A. H. 5667, A. D. 1907.

(Seal) M. McB. THOMSON.
M. \ \ \  G M.

J. W. LANGFORD,
M. \V. G. S* ey.

Since then, in spite of all oppo-ition. 

m isrepresentation and persecution, nsti- 
gated and propagated in the spirit .if in 

tolerance. the progress of the Ann "lean 
Masonic Federation has been pi. non)- 

enal. It is now represented by Grand 

and Subordinate Lodges in sixteen .ates.
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ami on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. It 
is already recognized as a regular Ma 
sonic power, and foreign powers are ex- 
rh .aging representations with it. Here, 
at home, as an exponent of Universal 
Masonry, it has the field to itself. The 
Brotherhood of Man is now recognized 
as the Brotherhood of God, and when 
Universal Masonry is known as an advo 
cate  of these principles and the Land 
m a r k s  of Masonry are adhered to, and a 
re fu g e  established for the worthy w a n  
d e re r  and social outcast, and the objects 
and aims of the Federation are under 
stood, thousands and tens of thousands 
will array themselves under its banners, 
w h e re  no distinction of class is k n o w n ,  
where men of all creeds and colors may 
know a Brother and depend upon his 
honor.  Liberty, Fraternity and Equality 
will be the guiding star, as plain and 
periect as the S'iar of Bethlehem, which 
guided that, trio of Brethren who s o u g h t  
and found the Grand Master. So mote 
it be. ________ Q

The ancient Charges make it impera 
tive that “A Mason is bound by the 
tenor of his obligation to strictly ob 
serve the moral law.” The Decalogue 
says: “Thou shalt not bear false wit 
ness against thy neighbor,” and the Iiae 
is promised a share in the lake that burn- 
eth with fire and brimstone. The knowl 
edge of all of the above (presuming that 
they are acquaint with either the Bible 
or tiie Ancient Charges, which we doubt) 
does not deter a certain class of York 
Rite officials and writers from making 
statements that for pure unadulterated 
fal-riiood would make their prototype 
Annanaias” sick with envy for their 

superior accomplishments.
Tbe above is called forth by reading 

new- paper and magazine clippings sent 
ns by some of our BB. Under ordinary 
circumstances we would not waste our 
time, or the space of the "Universal 
Freemason.” in noticing or replying to 
tiles, effusions, our own BB. know their 
:als< iood, but remembering the old say 

ing that if a lie be well persisted in 
there will be some to believe it, we have 
concluded to briefly notice them. And 
then only for the information of BB. not 
of the A. M. F.

The Supreme Council of the Charleston 
Rite has a monthly organ called the 
"New Age,” which printed in its January 
issue of the present year the following 
which we quote on the authority of a 
Portland, Oregon, paper:

"The Masons of California have had 
much trouble with clandestine, or fake 
Masonry.

In October of last year an organizer for 
the “American Federation of Masons” 
named Kay was arrested in Oakland and 
charged with obtaining money under false 
pretenses. One William C. Cavit, styled 
“Grand Master of the American Federa 
tion of Masons for the District Grand 
Lodge of California," defended Kay in 
the police court and stayed proceedings 
until February, 1913, when the case was 
tried by a jury, which disagreed. The 
case was retried in April by a jury, 
which resulted in a verdict of guilty, and 
the court sentenced him to jail for six 
months.”

We trust that the "New Age” has been 
misquoted as we would hate to know 
that even an enemy, but one whom we 
have heretofore considered an honorable 
one. would descend to barefaced lies, 
and, what is as bad, barefaced suppres 
sion of the truth as this item contains, 
in which there is hardly enough truth to 
make the lies stick together.

It is true that an organizer named 
"Kay” was tried in California on the 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretense, what is not said is that the 
policeman whose duty it was to select 
the jury (we say "select,” not "pack,” 
though we might be excused if we had) 
the attorney who prosecuted, and the 
judge who tried the case were all York 
Rite Masons, and we have all heard of 
the folly of suing the devil when the 
court is held in hell, not that we mean
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to insult his Satanic Majesty by the com 
parison, and with all the power for in 
justice a t their command, it was only at 
the second trial that they were able to 
gain a  conviction, and then the prosecut 
ing attorney took special pains to im 
press on the jury that he did not deny 
tfie right of th t American Masonic Fed 
eration t oorganize lodges in California. 
It is true also, though not mentioned by 
the “New Age” that three seperate times 
has the California legislature through 
York Rite influence, passed laws to pre 
vent the spread of the American Masonic 
Federation in the state, and that as many 
times has so many governors of the state 
refused to sign the bills.

The other cae which we refer to hails 
from the City of Portland, in the State 
of Oregon, where some one spoils every 
month some prefectly good paper in the 
attem pt to print what he is pleased to 
call a Masonic Journal. Amongst the 
few original articles in it is one with 
the caption, “Are Fake Masons the Tools 
of Rome?” and apparently leveled a t the 
American Masonic Federation. The idea 
of such a connection would be laughable 
were it not pitiable to think that one 
who even pretends to be a Mason (and it 
is only in pretense that such are Masons) 
would descend to such tactics in the at 
tempt to meet an opponeant. We say 
“attem pt to meet” advisedly, as he could 
never ascend to the plane we occupy, and 
certainly we can never descend to his. 
Of argument he uses none. Billinsgate 
and vituperation seem his stock in trade, 
and were we to apply to him the terse 
and expressive word “LIAR,” it would 
be a fitting reply to all he says. There 
fore we will pass from the falsehood and 
puerilities of the editor to the—if pos 
sible—mare glaring 'falsehoods of his 
star contributor, Jas. F. Robinson, whose 
other name is Annanias, and who signs 
himself “Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge 
A. F. and A. M. of Oregon.”

Robinson says th a t he is almost daily 
in receipt of letters from parties inquir 

ing about the American Masonic Fed-ra 
tion. (How it must hurt him to acknowl 
edge that the A. M. F. creates so m ieh 
interest.) To these inquiries he g e$ 
his reply—it seems he sends the s: :ne 
reply to all inquirers, probably bee ise 
his invention has been strained to bi tk- 
ing point with the first effort. I t s* ins 
curious to the man in the street tha no 
one writes to Robinson making inqu ies 
for themselves, but always some 1: po- 
thetical person who is interested in  ihe  
welfare of a friend, and there is n;»i a 
single paragraph of Robinson’s rep!/ to 
this supposed inquiry that does not on- 
tain  either a lie, or a perversion or sup 

pression oi the truth, e. g., he lies when 

he says that the BB. of the A. M. F. h a v e  
no authority from any lodge or G ra n d  
Lodge of A. F. and A. M. to establish j 

lodges. The Supreme Lodge in th e  
American Masonic Federation is itsel;' 
a body of Free and Accepted Masons and 
not only hold)?, but 'cmn produce its 
charter giving it the right to work as 
such, which Robin-on acknowledged or. 
the witness stand that his Grand Lodge 
could not do, but then he also a c k n o w l  
edged that he did not know what di ffer  
ence, if any, there was between the 
names “A. F. and A. M.” and “F. and A 
M.” In fact, what he does not know 
about Masonry i= “prodigious.”

He lies when he says that the A. M. F. 
is branded by all A. F. and A. M. M asons  
as fakes. The A. M. F. is in fraternal re 
lations with 2 0  Grand Bodies of A. F. and 
A. M., some of which are also in In 
ternal relations with the Grand Lodge oi 
Oregon.

He lies most damnably when h e  says 
our B B .  who were arrested in P o r t l a n d  
(at the instigation of himself anil asso 

ciates) “only escaped conviction un  a 
technicality.” He knows better, as he 

was present a t the two trials, and i nows 
that despite all the efforts of the York 
Grand Lodge of Oregon, which had < n e  o! 
its members hired as assistant t > the 
prosecuting attornew, also a YorkL . and
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that the BB. were tried under a law 
drafted by an officer of the York Grand 
Lodge, and that as one of the attorneys 
pur it, “the York Grand Lodge of Oregon 
used the machinery of the court and the 
money of the tax-payers to fight the bat 
tles that they knew they could not do 
themselves,” the jury with but one ballot 
lonnd the BB. not guilty.

lie lies most damnably when he saws 
that two of our BB. were fined $200.00 on 
Feb. 16th in Vancouver, B. C., and that 
tin* judge said, “that a repetition of the 
offense (of spreading the A. M. F. in 
Vancouver) would be more severely 
dealt with.” What the judge did say 
was as follows:

"I wish it to be clearly understood 
that it is no offense to etsblish any 
other order of Freemasonry than that 
which is known by the name of the 
Acient Free and Accepted Order of 
Masonry, and it is no offense to solicit 
members for any such new order. But 
the crux of the present charge is that 
in soliciting members for the new order 
representations were made that the men 
were joining an order of Masonry con 
nected with the older and well known 
Order of Freemasonry.”—Daily Peonike, 
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 16, 1914.

Thus establishing our right to work 
in the Dominion, and a flourishing lodge 
is working there now. It is an item of 
interest in regard to Vancouver, B. C., 
that this man Robinson in another place 
said that “McBain Thompson (meaning 
McHlain Thomson) was expelled from 
the Masonic order in Scotland and should 
he or any of his representatives ever put 
loot on British territory, they know what 
would happen.” T hat McBlain Tomson 
was ever expelled from Masonry in Scot 
land or that even charges of any kind 
lor wrong-doing had ever been preferred 
agai.ist him, either in his Lodge, Cahpter, 
Encampment or Council is a LIE. On the 
tom ary, he is a life member in all 
thes.. Among this mass of lies it is re- 
iresl ing to have one truth, even if told

inadvertantly. We know what happened 
when Thomson put foot on British terri 
tory; the right to work in Canada was 
established for the A. M. F.

When Robinson says that any one 
joining the A. M. F. in the expectation 
that they could join or visit lodges un 
der the York Grand Lodge would be dis 
appointed. He inferred that induce 
ments or promises to that effect was 
given to prospective candidates by the 
A. M. F. he lies by inference as 
the application blank signed by each can 
didate contains the following clause:

“I am well aware that your lodge has 
no affiliation with the Grand Lodge of 
the State of (name of State) of the York 
Rite, or with any lodge working in th a t 
Rite.”

When Robinson says that he can show 
letters from the Grand Lodge of Scot 
land deyning that it had ever given the 
A. M. F. charters or authority to estab 
lish lodge in America, he leads those not 
acquainted with the facts, to believe that 
the A. M. F. makes such a claim, in doing 
so he lies again, and he knows that he 
lies as he heard the testimony on oath 
given in the court in Portland to the 
contrary.

Too much time and space has been de 
voted to this unsavory matter. These 
men are in a class by themselves and it 
would be perhaps unfair to try  them by 
the same moral standard that apply to 
other men. They are of them  who make 
and love a lie, who love a lie ra ther than 
the truth, and for the reaon that their 
deeds are evil, and to expect otherwise 
from them would be as unreasonable as 
to expect the Ethiopian to change his 
skin, or the leopard his spots.

KNIGHT TEMPLARY IN SCOTLAND.

We are in receipt of the long delayed 
decision of the case of the “Grand En 
campment of the Temple and Malta in 
Scotland” vs. the “G reat Priory of the 
Temple and Malta” in the Scottish Court
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of Session, the highest court in Scotland. 
The Judge decided that the “Grand En 
campment” had delayed so long in s ta rt 
ing su it that it was barred from suing.

It may in terest the readers of the “Uni 
versal Free Mason” to know the history 
of this case as a great deal has been said 
and w ritten about it. To make the sub 
ject plain it will be necessary for us to 
slightly trace the history of Templar 
Masonry in Scotland.

All w riters on the Masonry of Scotland 
agree that all then known degrees of 
Masonry were worked under the aegies 
of the Craft Charter during the eight 
eenth century (and how much earlier, we 
know not), and that in 1800 the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland forbade her Daughter 
Lodges from working other than the 
three great degrees of St. Johns Ma 
sonry the ostensible reason given by the 
Grand Ljdge for this action was, that 
treasonable practices against the govern 
ment were concocted in gatherings held 
professedly as meetings of Masonic high 
degrees. The real reason was without 
doubt the fact that the Mother Lodge of 
Kilwinning, then working independently 
as a  sovereign Masonic power, was uni 
versally acknowledged as the source of 
the high degrees, and the Grand Lodge, 
jealous of the Mother Lodge’s prestige, 
took this means of giving her rival a left- 
handed blow. Be this, however, as it 
may, the effect of the Grand Lodge's 
edict was to cause the possessors of the 
advanced degrees to seek other authority 
under which to continue their work. In 
the neighboring Kingdom of Ireland there 
was a governing body of Knights Tem 
plar which had originally sprung from a 
Scottish source in a Charter granted by 
the Mother Lodge of Kilwinning to 
brothers in Dublin. From this body, 
known as the “Early Grand Encampment 
of Ireland,” the Scottish High Degree 
Masons sought for and obtained Charters 
enabling them to work the degrees they 
had before worked under the Craft Char 
ter.

Under the Charters thus granted. 11 

known degrees beyond the Craft degree* ' 
were worked, and this authortiy was ie 
only one known until, in 1812, a trai or j 
appeared in Encampment No. 31 of E<; u- 
burgh, who led some of the Fra- rs 
astray by founding a clandestine b. >ly I 
which he termed the “Grand Concla <>."
To this illegal body the Traitor Dem iar 
induced the Duke of Kent to lend iii? 
name as Patron. This Grand Concl ve 
was but of short duration, as the no ru 
bers, displeased with Deuchar’s assump 
tion of life-long Mastership, forsook it, 
and it died of inanition, subsequently to j 
be revived as a non-Masonic organ iza- ) 
tion, which, dying, was replaced by a 
body styled the “Convent General of the 
Religious and Military Order of the Tem 
ple and Malta.”

The original and legitim ate Encamp 
ments continued to work under the Irish 
Charters until 1822, when they believed 
themselves strong enough for self-govern 
ment, and consequently applied for and 
obtained a Charter of Renunciation from 1 

the Early Grand Encampment of Ireland ! 
creating the Encampments in Scotland 
into an independent Grand body, ami as 
such it continued waxing in numbers 
and influence while the schismatic (’on- 
vent General dwindled until it became 
but the shadow of a shadow.

Previous to the year 1895 there had 
been two governing bodies for the Royal 
Arch Degree, and after their consolida 
tion seme well-meaning brethren con 
ceived the idea of consolidating the two 
Templar Bodies also, and meetings look 
ing to that end were held, and it even 
seemed as though a union would be ac 
complished, as negotiations had gone so 
far th a t a joint name for the united 
bodies was agreed upon, viz.: “The
Grand Priory of the Temple and Malta."
At the last moment, however, the cloven 
hoof was shown, and when the < his- 
niatics sought to have the Grand En 
campment cease all connection wit ■ an 
other high-grade body that prior U. 1S22
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had been an integral part of the Tern-
!ar system, and since then had been 

intimately associated with the Grand En- 
( iinpment. This body was known as 
i e "Scottish Grand Council of Rites," 
u iich governed all degrees beyond the 
I nights Templar. This the officers of 
Crand Encampment emphatically refused, 
stating that as a Knights Templar body 
t'.iey had nothing to do with bodies or 
degrees not of their system. In conse 
quence of this the negotiations were 
broken off, but the schismatics for a 
lourth time changed their name, adopt 
ing that which was to have been the 
name of the united body had the union 
taken place.

To let the reader understand the mo 
tive underlying the attem pt of the schis 
matics to array the Grand Encampment 
;igainst the Grand Council of Rites, it 
will be necessary to revert back to the 
year 1846, when the “Supreme Council 
of France" (falsely styling itself of the 
Scottish Rite, and an illegitimate child 
of the clandestine Councile established at 
Charleston, S. C., in 1802), in despair of 
ever gaining recognition from the regu 
lar Scottish Mason:, established another 
illegitimate body in Edinburgh which 
styles itself the “Supreme Council for 
Scotland of the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite,” a title as false as all else 
is that hails from the same source. Its 
very name is a triple lie; it is not “an 
cient,” as it is Masonically but a thing 
of yesterday; not “Accepted,” as its very 
existence is unknown to the vast major 
ity of Scottish Masons, and the fact of 
its importation from France disposes of 
it- claim to be “Scottish.” This mongrel 
w is jealous of the recognized position

(1 antiquity of the genuine high-grade 
body, and using the Teiriplars as a tool 
thought to destroy the Grand Council of 
K res by depriving it of Candidates, as 
th * possession of the Templar grades 
w 13 a necessary pre-requir.ite 'to the 
(’ uncil degree.

•’rom the time of the original seces 

sion of the traitor Deuchar from the 
Early Grand, persistent efforts had been 
made by him and his successors to kill 
or absorb the Grand Encampment by 
fair means or foul, the latter preferably 
as more in keeping with their character, 
and this, their latest effort, having failed, 
they bethought them of another scheme 
and found ready-made a fitting subject 
for any nefarious work in the person of 
one of their members, a man of unsavory 
repute, by name A. A. A. Murray. This 
disgrace to the name of Mason, while the 
hired tool of the schismatics, professed 
to be an earnest believer in the superior 
legitimacy and antiquity of the Grand 
Edicampment, and nought membership 
therein and took the oath of fealty to it. 
We think we hear some good brother say 
in horror, “but this is perjury.” True, 
Brother, but what is such a small thing 
as perjury to such men, especially when 
a fat office is offered as the inward, as 
our immortal Brother Buens has it of an 
other character?
Whoe’er thou art, O reader know 
That death has murdered Johny,
An* here his body lies fu’ low,
For soul he ne’er had ony.

Murray having gained admission to the 
Grand Encampment as a proselyte 
showed great apparent enthusiasm for 
the cause, and so wormed himself into 
the confidence of the unsuspecting 
brethren that after a short time they 
elected him Grand Master, having 
achieved this position he craftily changed 
the order of Grand Encampment, bit by 
bit, until, with the assistance of a body 
hitherto unknown to the democratic gov 
ernment of Grand Encampment, called 
the Grand Masters Council, and by ig 
noring some laws of Grand Encampment 
leged amalgamation of the Grand En 
campment and the schismatic Grand 
Priory on terms so obviously unfair and 
one-sided, so very different from those 
offered by the schismatics but a few 
years before as sufficed to show, were 
there nothing else, that he was the tool
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he afterwards proved to be. All the rec 
ords, seals and Charters were su rren  
dered to the schismatics by the Grand 
Recorder and the funds by the Grand 
Treasurer, both tools of the arch traitor. 
The ancient Knight Templar Encamp 
ment was supposed to be then a thing 
of the past, so confident were the schis 
matics of this that they issued a new 
edition of laws in which they prefaced 
a professed sketch of their history in 
which they congratulated themselves on 
being healed of their irregularity by the 
union with the genuine body. The 
traitor Murray was rewarded for his trea  
son with the office of Grand Scribe of 
the Royal Arch Chapter, and the incident 
was consideretd closed, as Murray ex 
pressed it, there were none left to ob 
ject except some weavers and colliers 
in the country Encampments, and they 
had no money to fight. The brethren 
thus sneered a t had the courage of their 
convictions, and they found the money to 
take the case to the Court of Session. 
Unfortunately for them, the time th a t it 
was necessary to take to raise the funds 
to fight has, in the judge's opinion, de 
prived them of their right to sue. We 
understand that the case will be ap 
pealed, but whether or not, whether the 
loyal Knights prevail over the traitorous 
and time serving, they will have the re 
spect of all true Masons, though their 
ranks may be weakened by defection, 
truth and justice is on their side, and 
they will as before bear aloft the ancient 
banner of the old early Grand with the 
proud motto, “We were the first, and we 
shall be the last," and that, too, when 
the very name o fthe traitors is forgotten, 
or only remembered like the traitor Men- 
teith, because of their infamy.

COMMUNICATION 
(Continued from page 249)

The Federation, on seeing this vigor 
ous demonstration, decided th a t the As 
toria local Masons would stoop to any

level in order to accomplish their pur 
pose, and therefore deemed it advisable 
to place one of their most staunch and 
active representatives in the field. A er 
a great deal of deliberation Bro. A .1. 
Court was chosen to shoulder the respon 
sibility. Living up to the reputation 
earned by his victories in other fields, 
he started out with a full determination 
to place a Lodge of pure Scottish Kite 
Masonry on such a foundation that it 
would resist all onslaughts of its ene 
mies. His faculty for making friends 
stood him in good stead, for it was not 
long before two of the most progressive 
citizens of Astoria openly came out for 
him and Scottish Rite Masonry.

G. W. M. SOMMERVILL1-:.
Portland, Ore.

REVIEWS.

We regret to learn of the suspension 
(only temporary we hope) of “Universal 
Co-masonry," the English edition of 'lie 
organ of the Co-masons in America. 
While not in sympathy with the principal 
part of the Co-masonic program, we have 
had the pleasure of meeting many mem 
bers of that body and have found every 
MAN of them whom we have met iwe 
have not risked meeting with the co 
ones) to be Masons in all the word im 
plies. With their Grand Master and tile 
associate editor of the “Universal Co-Ma 
son" we have the boner of personal ac 
quaintance, and have ever found him an 
honorable gentleman and a true Mason. 
The magazine was newsy and well e d i te d  
and again we express the hope that t lie 
suspension is only temporary.

"The Co-Mason” of London .England, 
is the organ of the English Co-masonic 
body, the April number of which is now 
before us. As usual, it is replete with 
interesting matter. We can safely say 
that no Mason, regardless of the Rile to 
which he may belong, but will be bene 
fited by reading the “Co-Mason." In the
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edilorial department, conducted under the 
caption “From the b laste r's  Chair,” we 
are a little surprised to see prominence 
jiv.-n to a discussion of the internal 
policy of the Grand Lodge of England, 
seeing that the Grand Lodge of England 
does not recognize the Co-masons as be 
ing Masons a t all.

T o  trea t a t length all the good things 
ill the April number would take more 
space than we have to spare; therefore 
ive will touch but slightly on them. The 
article on Heraldry given an account of 
the ceremony of inducting a new Knight 
into the Order of the Garter, England's 
chief order of Knighthood, as the Thistle 
ami St. Patrick are those of Scotland and 
Ireland. Though not in any way allied 
to Masonry, the subject is of interest.

The space devoted to what its mem 
bers are please to call “The Worshipful 
Society of Free Masons,” so called be 
came they are not FREE MASONS, 
could have easily been devoted to more 
interesting subjects. We had thought 
lhat Fabulous Masonry had died with 
the middle of the nineteenth century, but 
ii would seem that it has some votaries 
set.

The article on “Moses, the Law Giver 
tr Manu,” and the English Parliamen 
tary laws relating to Masons are both 
interesting and instructive.

The "Universal Free-mason” receives a 
favorable review.

The title “Masonic Home Journal” 
would lead one to believe that the Jour 
nal was a one subject one, but one has 
only to read it to be undeceived, as it is 
our opinion the best w ritten and least 
one- ided of all the American York Rite 
Hag izines. It is so a t least of all that 
<om to our table. The April number 
lust received is an issue of sixty-four 
A g e - ,  and every page an interesting one. 
Hie article on Mexican Masonry is very 
f*ir and allows—contrary to the usual 
lorl, dictum—th at the Mason of another 
Wte is still a Mason and has some rights

as such. The writer of the article, how 
ever, m istakes when he says th a t the 
Scottish and York Rites are the only 
ones practiced in Mexico, as the “Na 
tional Mexican Rite,” which is similar to 
the modern French Rite, is the official 
Rite of the Grand Lodge of the Federal 
District. He also omits to mention the 
“United Grand Lodge of Mexico,” with 
its see at Vera Cruz, which is the strong 
est of all the Mexican Grand Lodges.

In the editorial the benefits to be de 
rived from a Masonic press are enlarged 
on, and we agree with our Brother in 
every word he says—th at is, if all Ma 
sonic journals were like the "Home Jour 
nal,” filled with live news or original 
articles, not with clippings from out-of- 
date encyclopedias and little stories. The 
s ta rt Is made of a Masonic Press Asso 
ciation and a Portra it and Biographical 
sketch are given of Bro. the Count Goblet 
D'Alviela of Belgium, one of the most 
prominent of the Masons of Continental 
Europe.

There is a positive antagonism between 
the Roman Catholic Church and Free 
masonry. This is apparent on every 
hand, and no effort is put forth by either 
side to conceal it. Why this is, or should 
he, is not the purpose of this article to 
disclose. Suffice it to say, that this feel 
ing is deep seated and impossible to be 
rooted out. The Roman Catholic Church 
has become a menace to ever sect or 
creed that is or can be denominated 
Protestant. Accepting this word in its 
general and accepted meaning, every per 
son or community, th a t does not accept 
the faith as detailed in its canonical law, 
is protesting by life and actions against 
the enforcement of that law. Freemas 
onry does not accept any of the tenets 
of that faith, hence, is tabu, and a  hertic.

We have just read an interesting arti 
cle written by A. W. Ryerson and pub 
lished in the “Tyler-Keystone,” of March, 
1914, and it is well worth a perusal. It 
is too lengthy for publication here, but
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we take the liberty to excerpt a few prom 
inent passages:

“In this connection we note th a t Bro. 
Elmer E. Rogers, Chicago representative 
of the Tyler-Keystone, and well known 
as a  contributor to these columns, has 
been delivering a series of seventeen- 
minute stereopticon addresses before Chi 
cago audiences. Some of his topics are: 
Who Laid the World’s Cornerstone? The 
Sunrise of Masonry. T hat’s Some Mas 
onry. Who’s Who in Masonry. After 
Masonry—W hat? The Masonic Nations. 
The World of Masonry. The Masonic 
World. The Patriotism  of Masonry. The 
Best Foot Forward. The Past M asters 
of the World. The Future Masters. De 
livering the Goods.

The Illinois Grand Lodge has just en 
dorsed popular treatm ent of Masonry in 
addresses.

This is a big theme, and it is quote 
probable some of our readers have clear 
and well defined ideas on the subject.

“Under the name of Freemasonry a 
secret society claiming to have inherited 
the traditions of the Templars, gathered 
together under pretext of the public 
good, Men of the Highest Wealth, Rank 
and Intelligence—all the emblems of this 
society relate to the  building of a tem 
ple. The real object of the institution 
was known only to a few of the leader- 
and never entrusted to private members. 
It was enough to have gathered together 
a secret army, perfectly disciplined, 
ready to rise, at the first signal, against 
the church and society.”

Then comes the famous Bull, of Pope 
Clement XII, in Ennineti (April 28th, A.
D. 1737) which condemns Freemasonry 
and forbade the faithful to take part in 
it on any pretext whatever or contribute 
to its progress in any manner. This sol 
emn anathem a has never been revoked.

This edict of the Church of Rome 
against Freemasonry was issued twenty 
years after the birth of the Grand Lodge 
in England, and when the Freemasons 
of France and Germany rebelled against

the power of the confessional and utterly 
refused to submit to infliction of priestly 
penance. From that time on Freemasons 
were considered heretics. Now, 1< u> 
see how the Church of Rome defies a 
heretic. In the decretals of Pope Greg 
ory the IX, the heretic is defined to t>e a 
man “Who in whatever way or by .vhat- 
ever vain argum ent is led away ami dis 
sents from the orthodox faith o. the 
Catholic religion which is profess, a by 
the Church of Rome.” The remedie s for 
the cure of this evil are defined a< c ord 
ing to the Canon Law, as follows: §

“It is commanded that archbishop and 
bishops either personally or by their 
archdeacons or other fit persons go 
through and visit their dioceses oiu-e or 
twice every year and enquire for h< reties 
and persons suspected of horsy. Princes 
of other supreme power in the common 
wealth are to be admonished and required j 
to purge their dominions from the iiltii 
of heresay the work of Purgation to be 
conducted in the following manner: 1.
Excommunication: This sentence is to
be pronounced not only on all notorious 
heretics and those suspected of here-y. 
but also on those who harbor, de.oiul or 
assist them, or who converse familiarly 
with them, or trade with them, or hold 
communion of any sort with them. II. 
Proscription: from all duties eccle iastil
cal or civil, also from all public dutiesl 
and private rights. III. Confiscation of 
all their goods. . IV. The last punishment 
is death, sometimes by swerd, more com 
monly by fire."

A degree of Pope Honoriu- III reads: j
“And all heretics of both sexes ami 

of every name be damned to ptdpetual in 
famy; we declare hostility against them; 
we account them accused and their goods 
confiscated. Nor can they ever njo> 
their property or their children s -reed 
to their inheritance; inasmuch as they! 
grevously offend against the ete> • il aj 
well as the temporal king.”

“That as regards princes who havl 
been required and admonished 1 y till
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rhurch, and have neglected to purge 
rheir kingdom Irom heretical privity a 
ear after admonition, their lands may 
■ taken possession of by any Catholic 

o\ver who shall undertake the labor of 
irging them from neresy.”
But to pursue our quotations:
"The bii'hops of Rome may excom- 
itnicate emperors and princes, depose 

uem from their states and absolve their 
Mibjects from their oath ol obedience to 
t:iem.”

Now let us hear the canon laws upon 
t le power of the pope to annul oaths, 
release subjects from their allegience, 
tor this is of particular interest to Free- 
ntasony.

“The pontifical authority absolves some 
.'.uni their oath of allegiance.”

"The bond of allegiance to an excoin 
lminicated man does not bind those wuo 
have come under it.”

"An oath sworn against the good of the 
church does not bind; because that is not 
an oath, but perjury, which is taken 
against the church’s interest.”

And you, members of the judiciary, 
what do you think of this?

"Secular judges, who dare in the exer 
cise of a damnable presumption to com 
pel priests to pay their debts, are to be 
restrained by spiritual censures. * .. * 

| The constitutions of princes are not su- 
I perior to ecclesiastical constitutions, but 

subordinate to them. * * * The law of 
emperors cannot dissolve the ecclesiasti 
cal laws. * * * Whatever belongs to 
priests cannot be usurped by kings.

"The tribunals of kings are subjected 
to the power of priests.

"All the ordinances of the apostolic 
s<»at are to be inviolably observed.

"The yoke which the holy chair im 
poses must be borne although it must 
s em unbearable.

"The decretal epistles are to be ranked 
;;.ong with the canonical scripture.

"Temporal power can neither loose nor 
land the pope.

"It does not belong to the emperor to

judge the pope.
“The Emperor ought to obey, and not 

command, the pope.
"If the pope should become neglect 

ful of his own salvation and that of the 
men, and so lost to all good that he draw 
down with himself innumerable people 
by heaps into hell, and plunge them with 
himself into eternal torments, yet no 
moral man may presume to reprehend him 
for as much as he is judge of all and is 
judged of no one.”

But the climax of all in these extracts 
from the code of Rome’s jurisprudence 
is contained in the following remarkable 
canon.

"Temporal princes shall be reminded 
and exorted, and if need be compelled, by 
spiritual censures to discharge every 
one of their functions: and that, as they 
would be counted faithful, so for the de 
fense of the faith they publicly make 
oath that they will endeavor bon fide 
with all their might to extirpate from 
their territories all heretics marked by 
the church; so that when anyone is about 
to assume any authority whether of a 
permanent kind or ony temporary, he 
shall be held bound to confirm his title by 
oath. And if a temporal prince being re 
quired and admonished by the church 
shall neglect to purge his kingdom from 
this heretical pravity, the metropolitan 
and other provincial bishops shall bind 
him in fetters of excommunication, and 
if he obstinately refuse to make satisfac 
tion within a year, it shall be notified to 
the supreme pontiff that then he may 
declare his subjects absolved from their 
allegiance and bestow his lands on good 
Catholics, who, the heretics being ex 
terminated, may possess them unchal 
lenged, and preserve them in the purity 
of faith.

“Those are not to be accorded homi 
cides, who, fired with zeal for the mother 
church, may have killed excommunicated 
persons.”

During the period when the power of 
the Roman Church was supreme it may
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be gleaned from t he foregoing as well as 
the history of the past that to have been 
a Freemason, that is, a hertic, in the six 
teenth century, required great fortitude, 
courage and secrecy, as well as obliga 
tions one to the other and to the craft, 
of a character that would assure their 
standing by one another during the peril 
ous period. Had the Roman Church the 
same power today to enforce its canon 
laws as it had in the sixteenth century, 
and whether or not it is striving to re 
gain that power in America, may be 
judged by the reader in our concluding 
quotations from recent publications.

First from Western Watchman (Roman 
Catholic), July 7, 1910:

“Protestants need not expect that the 
judgments of Catholics on the reformers 
and their work are going to undergo any 
mitigation. Time only added confirma 
tion and irrefutability to the original 
estimates. The process of religious peace 
will be on the lines of truth and loyalty 
to the church’s heroic past. The church 
has nothing to withdraw for wnat she has 
said of its enemies. Our Lord said that 
those who opposed Him were impelled by 
anti-Christ. The church’s enemies are 
Christ’s enemies. The promoters of 
heresy are the children of perdition. She 
has always maintained this as a theory. 
She is prepared to demonstrate its truth 
in the lives of her detractors; but the 
original protestant sin has found its 
authors out. Get Ready the ropes. The 
bloated authors of reformation will soon 
be toppled from their place of pride and 
cast in the dung hill of the world’s 
scorn.”

From the Misionary (Roman Catholic) 
May, 1910, we quote as follows:

“It seems to me that the main support 
of Protestantism comes from the United 
States and England. The millions sub 
scribed in t hese two countries keep prot- 
estantism alive. So far as converting to 
Christianity the heathen is concerned, it 
is true that the Protestant missionaries 
accomplish nothing, but they do interfere

with and retard the work of our mission 
aries in Catholic countries. If we put «m 
end to the effort in England and i re 
united States, by making these natio n 
predominantly Catholic, we will have :< 
moved the chief obstacle to the conver 
sion of the whole world to the true fai ii. 
* * * A vigorous effort in the Unit, i 
States at this time will reduce the op 
position to an insignificant condition. In 
the course of another century the ((Prot 
estant) sects will be a study for the his 
torian and antiquarian, along with arian 
ism.”

The Missionary Movement (Roma ; 
Catholic) Page 12, reads thus:

“It is clearly intimated that the cot. 
version of the United States to the Ro 
man Catholic faith, or making of Ame: 
ca dominantly Catholic, will mark t i t .  
utter downfall of Protestantism in tit. 
world.”

DAD'S A S H R IN E R  NOW.

My dad’s a good old sport, all right, 
Last night he took the Shrine;

When he got home, he was a sight— 
Say, none of that for mine.

Ma sewed his trousers to his shirt.
And underwear as well,

Put when she told pa it was torn,
He simply said, Oh . . . .!

The fellows all like pa real well,
He Master of his lodge.

He says the Nobles have a goat 
Too quck for him to dodge;

A camel, too, and red-hot sand—
Oh, yes, a great big rope—

And when he saw the caravan 
He says he lost all hope.

Dad didn’t go to work today,
But sticks real close to bed;

He has a plaster on his side 
And bandages on his head;

His feet and hands are blistered some, 
But he says it was fine.

The crowd must be just awful rough 
Where father took the Shrine.

—Bob Dyrenforth.
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D E PU TIES  W A NTED.

It will be noticed that the Directory 
of Lodges is very incomplete and incor- 
r-ct. There have been so many changes 
s nee the last reports came to this office 
ti at it is almost impossible to make the 
necessary corrections. Secretaries are 
Particularly requested to send in their 

mi-annual reports as early as possiDte, 
nd as full as possible, so that the July 

is ;ue may contain a full and correct di 
rt ctory.

BB. Frank Yates of Euphrates Lodge, 
Detroit, .Mich., and J. Schonberger of 
Haladas Lodge, New York, have been 
awarded the Honorary grade of Excellent 
Master for eminent services rendered to 
the Craft.

(Continued.)

IS FREEM ASONRY AXIO M ATIC?

We have again to appeal to the Breth 
ren to assist the Chief Organizer in 
spreading the knowledge of Universa. 
Masonry by recommending to him capa 
ble BB. to act as Deputy Organizers. 
Brethren desirous of taking up this work 
will be given all particulars by applying 
to the Chief Organizer at this office.

There will be a meeting of the Supreme 
Brand Lodge held in Chicago, 111., on 
June 28th, 1914. The M. W. President 
General will attend. The object of the 
meeting is to deliberate upon and dis 
cuss matters appertaining to the welfare 
of the Lodges in the Eastern States.

I have been taught in my Masonic 
school that Masonry and truth are syn 
onymous. I believe this to be the cor 
rect teaching. I have also been taught 
that doctrine and discipline should not 
be confused. The doctrine of Masonry 
is the embodiment of truth. But the dis 
cipline of the Lodges is a matter left 
largely to the labor and good judgment 
of those in charge of the various Bodies.

It would seem to me to be necessary 
that the actions of those in charge or 
Masonic Bodies be in conformity with 
the doctrine or principles of the Order. 
Especially is this so in confining their 
words and actions to the principles of 
truth. If truth is not necessary to be 
enacted in the propagation of Masonry, 
then are we “whited sepulchres” and 
false to our faith and profession.

My attention lately has been called to 
an effusion from the pen of one James F. 
Robinson, styling himself Grand Secre 
tary of the Grand Lodge of Oregon. This 
slander is benig industriously eirculatea 
in that state, and so eager is he, or the 
Grand Lodge of Oregon, for which he 
claims to be sponsor, to have it as wide 
ly circulated as possible that at the end 
of each newspaper article is the little 
word “advertisement" appended, showing 
that the coffers of that Grand Lodge fur 
nish the means to pay for the same.
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Methinks it were better it that money 
were applied to "Charity,” the keynote o£ 
the Masonic arch.

I am ready to admit that all men, as 
the Psalmist says, are liars, but there 
usually exists some excuse tor men’s 
everyday prevarications, but in this in 
stance I see no excuse, and more partic 
ularly Masonic excuse, for the false 
hoods and slanderous untruths contained 
in this aforesaid effesuion. It is not my 
purpose to answer the article in any way, 
but inasmuch as its purpose is to malign 
and untruthfully place be.'oie the people 
of Oregon an alleged pedigree of a man 
and a Mason, who is so far above the 
author of the effusion either a; a man or 
a Mason, that comparisons are odious, it 
becomes my duty as a Mason to defend 
him. Matthew Mac B. Thmoson is, with 
out fear of contradiction, the brightest 
Mason in the United States. I put this 
forth as a challenge to any Masonic wise 
acre who desires to take issue with the 
statement. For this reason I desire the 
people of Oregon to know the truth in 
contradistinction to the slanderous state 
ments made by James F. Robinson, 
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of 
Oregon.

I am not Brother Thomson’s appointed 
protector, nor has he solicited my efforts 
in his behalf, but as a Mason, and a 
friend of his for over thirty years, and on 
behalf of our many Brethren in Oregon, 
and their name is legion, I wish to nail 
the lies that have been presented under 
the guise of Masonic truth. The time 
worn and hackneyed expression that the 
American Masonic Federation .is not 
authorized by the Grand Lodge of Scot 
land has been so often explained that it 
is nonsensical to further debate, it. It 
is nowhere claimed that it has any con 
nection with the Grand Lodge of Scot 
land. It has none, nor does it desire any 
recognitions from that body.

The Grand Lodge of Oregon, through 
its official mouthpiece, James F. Robin 
son, quotes a few isolated passages from

what is alleged to be a letter from ono 
Alfred A. A .Murray, Grand Secretary c 
the .Grand Chapter of Scotland. One of 
the quotations is as follows: (This a •
leged letter bears date November
1912.)

"Nearly all the descriptions you quo .* 
in connection with Thomson are pervt: 
sions of the truth. In the sense that 1 ■ 
is an expelled Mason, and that he is n 
a member of the recognized Mason 
Bodies in Scotland bearing the descrip 
tions quoted by you.”

The following are the facts and the 
truth, and anyone interested, be he a 
Mascn or Prefane, can substantiate the 
truth by addressing the Bodies that I 
name. Brother Thomson was born in 
the town oi Ayr, Scotland. He first re 
ceived Masonic light (1875) in a pendlcl • 
cf the Ancient Lodge of Melrose, before 
it joined with the Grand Lodge of 'Scot 
land. He afterwards affiliated with the 
Lodge Newtcn-on-Ayr, St. James No. 
on the roll of the Grand Lodge of Scot 
land. He is still a life member of tha: 
Lodge, and has never had a charga pro 
ferred against him in all his Masonic 
career. He also served as First Princi 
pal of the Early Grand Royal Arch Chap 
ter of Scotland. He is now a life mem 
ber of his Mother Chapter, Ayr Chapter. 
Royal Arch Masons, No. 3, of Ayr, Scot 
land, a subordinate Body of the Grand 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons Of Scotland, 
of which Alfred A. A. Murray is Grand 
Secretary. He has never had a charge 
preferred against him in his Mother 
Chapter, and yet this man Murray claims 
he was expelled from the Grand Chapter. 
when everyone familiar with Masonic 
law knows he must be first tried for o! 
fenses in his Mother Lodge or Chapter 
and the Grand Body has no original jur 
isdiction, but is an appellate body, and 
can only take cognizance of offense - 
when brought before it on appeal from 
the lower body..

Brother Thomson is the Grand Repre 
sentative in America of the Body, known
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as the "Scottish Grand Council of Rites,” 
this Grand Body holding within its bosom 
all the higher degrees, and all the A. M.
F. higher degree diplomas issue from 
that Body.

He published, for a number of aeyrs, 
in Scotland, a magazine known as “The 
Scottish Freemason,” and had (or his 
contributors such Masons as John Yar- 
ker, William J. Hugham, Robert Freck 
Gould and ethers. His name appears 
very prominently in the latest work of 
Brother Gould, just off the press of 
William Tait of Belfast, Ireland, in which 
Brother Gould acknowledges in grateful 
^.inguage Brother (Thomson's contribu 
tion to his history. Sir Charles A. 
Cameron, in his work entitled “The Ori 
gin and Progress of Chivalric Freema 
sonry in the British Isles,” published in 
Dublin in 1901, has this to say of Brother 
Thomson: “I have pleasure in acknowl 
edging the fraternal assistance in collect 
ing materials for it which I have received 
from the following Brethren: William J.
Hughan, P. S'. G. D„ Eng., Torquay; 
Charles F. Matier, Grand Vice Chancellor 
of the Temple, London; D'r. Chetwodo 
Crawley, P. S. G. D., Ireland; Colonel 
Peter Spence, G. M.; Robert Jamison, 
Secretary; Robert Jackson, Past Secre 
tary, and Matthew McB. Thomson, Past
G. M. of the Grand Encampment of the 
Temple and Malta, in Scotland,” etc.

I have a book before me, published in 
Glasgow, Scotland, in 1895, car.ed "The 
Scottish Freemason Calendar,” a valua 
ble compendium for the use of the Craft, 
edited and compiled by Matthew McB. 
Thomson, P. M., P. Z., P. E. C., etc. 
This was twenty years age, and he was 
evidently a good and recognized Mason 
in that country at that time.

He was Grand MaBter of the Early 
Grand Encampment of Knights Templars, 
in Scotland, from 1876 to 1881. He is a 
Knight of the Grand Cross bestowed for 
faithful services in that capacity.

The Early Grand Encampment was in- 
rodueed into Scotland in 1798. In 1895

he was Grand Representative of that 
Body, and served on the following com 
mittees: Jurisprudence and Appeal,
Foreign Relations, Printing. In the same 
year (1895) he was First Grand Principal 
Z. of the Early Grand Royal Arch Chap 
ter of Scotland, and it was during his 
incumbency of that office that the amal 
gamation was perfected whereby it be 
came a part of the present “Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter of Scotland,” the body of 
which the maligner, Alfred A. A. Mur 
ray, pose; as Grand Secretary, and who 
states that Brother Thomson is not a 
Mason, and is a FAKE.

The following is an excerpt from the 
minutes of the Early Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter ot Scotland, on the 25th of Sep 
tember, 1894.

“The annual meeting of the Grand 
Chapter was held in the Masonic Hall, 
Parkhead, Glasgow, on the morning of 
the 29th of September, Com. M. McB. 
Thomson, M. E. G. Z., presiding. * * * 
The election being over, the M. E. G. Z., 
M. McB. Thomson, submitted for the ap 
proval of Grand Chapter a set of pro 
posals which he, on their behalf, had sent 
to the Grand Scribe E. of the Supreme 
Grand Chapter as a basis of union be 
tween the two bodies.”

The following excerpt is from a later 
meeting:

“The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Early Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scot 
land was held in the Sun Hotel, Kilmar 
nock, on the 29th of December, 1894, 
Comp. M. McB. Thomson, M. E., Grand 
First Principal, presiding. The principal 
business coming before Grand Chapter 
was considering the proposal of terms of 
union between the Early Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter and Supreme Grand Chap 
ter, when it was resolved that they als*. 
should agree to the terms already agreed 
to by the Supreme Grand Chapter; and 
that a committee should be appointed 
consisting of the First Principals of the 
various E. G. Chapters to make final ar-
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rangements. Thereafter the Grand Chap 
ter was closed in ample form.”

The final consummation was reached 
on June 11, 1895. Extract from the min 
utes of that date:

“Meetings of the Supreme Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter of Scotland and the Early 
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland 
were held in Masonic Hall, Buchannan 
Street, Glasgow, on the 11th ult., to con 
summate the union of the Early Grand 
Chapter with the Supreme Grand Chap 
ter.

“The Early Grand Chapter met in the 
St. John’s Hall at 3 p. m., Com. M. McB. 
Thomson presiding. The minutes of the 
previous meeting having been read and 
approved, the Grand Z., M. McB. Thom 
son, informed the Companions that, as 
the business of this meeting was simply 
to carry out the resolution of the last 
Grand Chapter meeting, anent dissolu 
tion of this Grand Chapter, and uniting 
with the Supreme Grand Chapter, the 
business would be mostly of a formal na 
ture and called upon the Grand Scribe
E. to call the roll of active Chapters, 
which was done. It was then proposed 
by the Grand Z., seconded by the Grand
H., that the Early Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter of Scotland resign all right or 
title It has, or claims tc have, over Royal 
Arch Freemasonry, in favor of the Su 
preme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of 
Scotland, which was carried unanimous 
ly. Companion A. H. Martin proposed, 
seconded by Companion W. Young, that 
the thanks of this Grand Chapter be ac 
corded to Companion M. McB. Thomson, 
Grand Z„ for the many services he had 
rendered, and his labors in the interests 
of the Early Grand, which was agreed to 
by acclamation. The Grand Z. then de 
clared the Early Grand Royal Arch Chap 
ter of Scotland dissolved, and closed for 
ever.”

The consummation of all was reached 
when the united meeting was held in St. 
Mark’s Hall, where the final arrange 
ments were made. The M. E. Depute

First Grand Principal, in the course of a 
congratulatory address, said that he con 
sidered the event was unique in the his 
tory of Royal Arch Masonry in this or 
any other country; it was the consumma 
tion of the happy union of two bodies 
which had hitherto claimed jurisdiction 
over Royal Arch Masonry in this coun 
try. Now, he was happy to say, we have 
a united Supreme Grand governing au 
thority for Royal Arch Masonry In Scot 
land, united in the diffusion of light and 
knowledge, and in cultivating Masonic 
charity—the great object of our Institu 
tion. Companion M. McB. Thomson, past 
Grand First Principal of the late Early 
Grand Chapter, expressed, on behalf of 
the Companions who lately composed 
that body, their gratification at the con 
summation of the long desired union. 
The Supreme Grand Chapter was then 
closed in full form by the M. E. G. De 
pute First Grand Principal, and the Com 
panions were for a time entertained at 
refreshment as the guests of the Supreme 
Grand Chapter, during the progress of 
which the toast of the Supreme Grand 
Chapter was given by the late First 
C-rand Principal of the Early Grand, Com. 
Matthew McB. Thomson, and Com. MeN. 
Campbell in a humorous speech gave the 
Chapters lately forming the Early Grand, 
and congratulated the Supreme Grand 
Chapter at beating the record in mater 
nal results, in having on the present oc 
casion ten children at one birth. “The 
Grand Scribe E., Companion R. S. 
Brown,” was given in felicitous terms, by 
Companion Dr. Dickson, and was re 
ceived in a manner which showed the 
high estimation in which Com. Brown is 
held. The climax was, however: reached 
when “The Chairman, Major F. W. Al 
lan, was given, in the enthusiasm with 
which it was responded to. Although 
the stay of the Companions together was 
necessarily short, owing to the distance 
many of them had to travel, the meeting 
will be long remembered by those who 
had the privilege of being present.”
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The foregoing showed the condition of 
ltoyal Arch Masonry in Scotland, in the 
days of "auld lang syne,” years before 
the man A. A. A. Murray became a Mason 
at all, and this “king who has arisen and 
knowB not Joseph” has the temerity to 
say to the world, and that in the face of 
the hundreds of Scotch Royal Arch Ma 
sons who took part in these proceedings 
that Companion Matthew McB. Thomson 
is an expelled Mason and a clandestine 
worker, and a fake, etc. If this man 
Murray is not ashamed of himself and 
his nefarious actions, he ought to be, 
as in his own country he will be dubbed 
a Masonic “Montieth” by his Masonic 
countrymen, lor the name of Matthew 
McB. Thomson is honored and revered 
by Masons all over Scotland, while his 
name is now and will increase to be 
execrated, .'This magazine has a large 
circulation in Scotland, and its influence 
is:already being felt there for good, and 
Mr. Murray will feel the reverberations 
and his ears will tingle. He has asso 
ciated himself with strange bedfellows, 
and the results of this unhallowed inter 
course will redound to his chagrin and 
discomfiture, and eventual disgrace.

We have little care for the babblings 
of Robinson and his ilk, and do not de 
sire to controvert his slander.

The Grand Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge of England says we are not in 
amity with his body. More he saith not. 
We never claimed we were, and 1 do not 
know if we care much tc be so recog 
nized.

The Grand Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland utters his accustomed 
wail, to the effect that the A. M. F. is 
NOT AUTHORIZED BY THE GRAND 
LODGE OF SCOTLAND. This is cer 
tainly begging the question. We have 
never at any time claimed that we were. 
Matthew McB. Thomson is ? life mem 
ber of one of the oldest Blue Lodges in 
Scotland, and is an honorary member 
of a number of the oldest and best 
Lodges in that land. In all the long

years of his Masonic life, he has neve, 
given offense, nor been charged with Ma 
sonic delinquency. All the Lodges to 
which he belongs are on the roll of the 
Grand Lodge ol Scotland. Masonically 
he is without spot or blemish, in that 
land of his birth.

We hope that the crowning glory . of 
Scotch Masonry will not be sullied or 
disturbed by this apparent lack of Char 
ity on Brother Reid’s part, and that we 
may be led to believe that what he ha= 
said is like what the Grand Lodge of. 
England has said, a mere perfunctory 
reply to inquisitorial letters. However, 
be it as it may, we do hope that this 
American controversy may not extend so 
far as to sow the germs of Masonic dis 
integration in Scotland, and thus bring 
about “Chao ab Ordo.” We think we 
know whereof we spc-ak.

President Matthew McB. Thomson is 
today in as good standing in Scotland, in 
Craft Masonry, as is the Grand Master of 
the Grand Lodge. He is in as good 
standing in that land, as a Royal Arch 
Mason, as is the defamer, Alfred A. A. 
Murray. He is in better standing as « 
Knight Templar than any of his accuse - 
as the foregoing epitome of his career 
that Order shows. In all the higher de 
grees o' Masonry he is in possession of 
all the credentials (desirable, and, in 
fact, he is the Grand Representative of 
the Scottish Grand Council of Rites in 
America. This bcdy, as Reid and Mur 
ray both know, is the only lawful and 
legitimate body in Scotland holding tac. 
higher degrees within its bosom, being 
of time immemorial in that land, while 
the pseudo Chapters and Councils in 
Scotland are the offspring of the Albert 
Pike, resuscitated body, of the fake or 
ganization known as the Charleston 
Council of 1802, founded by Stephen 
Morin et aL, who, without any authority, 
concocted a scheme whereby the faked 
and forged constitution of Frederick the 
Great was the chief cronerstone.
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If by any possible chance the Body in 
Scotland known as "The Scottish Grand 
Council of Rites” has been overlooked 
by Messrs. Reid and Murray, and they 
have not thought it worth their while to 
make inquiry regarding its position as a 
Masonic Body in (Scotland, I copy the fol 
lowing from "The Scottish Freemason’s 
Calendar,” published in Ayrshire In 1905. 
The following is the excerpt:

“The Scottish Grand Council of Rites 
occupies a unique position among Ma 
sonic high-grade bodies, claiming as it 
does to be self existing, the parent of 
many, the offspring of none. It is the 
custodian and preserver of those legen 
dary and philosophical degrees so dear to 
bygone generations of earnest and en 
thusiastic Masons, students who prize 
knowledge more than ribbons and jewels. 
Jt embraces within its bosom all Rites 
and Systems, which have in course of 
time been grafted on, or gathered around, 
the parent stem of Scottish Masonry, ex 
cepting always the C'raft, Royal Arch, 
and Knight Templar degrees, controlled 
by Grand Lodge, Grand Chapter, and 
Grand encampment, and which by its con 
stitution it acknowledges to be the prop 
erty of these Grand Bodies in Scotland, 
and with which it has neither right nor 
inclination to interfere. That the prin 
cipal degrees embraced in the various 
Rites (these Rites themselves being but 
modern methods of arranging or group 
ing ancient degrees) were known to our 
Ancient Brethren and practiced by them 
in Scottish Craft Lodges in the Eight 
eenth century is admitted by all Masonic 
historians, and can be amply proved by 
old diplomas and documents still exist 
ing, and that when forbidden by Grand 
Lodge to work other than the Craft De 
grees in the Blue Lodge, they transferred 
their knowledge and continued their 
work in the then recently organized 
Knight Templar Encampments, of which 
they became the leading spirits, is equal 
ly well known. Here, however, after a 
time, the spirit of change and reconstruc 

tion manifested Itself, and the possessors 
of the higher grades, becoming tired of 
eheltering under the shadow of other 
wlng3 , sought a last abiding place of their 
own where Scottish Masonry which had 
enriched the Masonic systems of the 
world, could be governed in the land 0 1 

its birth by Scottish Masons in a worthy 
and fitting manner, without foreign aid 
or interference, and the result was the 
Scottish Grand Council of Rites.

During the years which have passed 
since the force of circumstances com 
pelled the Grand Council to withdraw 
from the shelter of Grand Encampment, 
numerous degrees which have been 
worked by Grand Chapter and Grand 
Encampment have been placed under its 
control, and many other degrees and 
Orders which have been introduced into 
Scotland from foreign sources such as 
the Sat Bhai, the Mystic Shrine, the East 
ern Star, etc., have there found a shelter 
also.

The work of the Grand Council has 
always been conducted quietly and with, 
out ostentation or parade, and so little 
has been known concerning It, except by 
Masonic students, that Rite3 and Degrees 
which It has controlled from time imme 
morial have been introduced into Scot 
land under charter from foreign bodies 
as into unoccupied territory. In conse 
quence of such acts as these the Grand 
Ccunoil has resolved to assert itself, and 
in self-defense to put its claims as the 
O N LY  N A T IV E  SCO TTISH high grade 
Body in the Masonic world.

The Grand Council controls all Rites 
and Degrees in Scotland not controlled 
by the Grand Lodge, Supreme Grand 
Royal Arch Chapter, and Grand. Enoamp- 
ment of the Temple and Malta. The 
Grand Council is a member of the "Con 
federation of Rites of the World,” of 
which J. Henri Pessina, 33°, 90°, 97°, is 
Sovereign Grand Master, and is in rela 
tions of amity with the Grand Councils 
of America, Canada, Canary Isles, 
France, India, Italy, Roumania and Spain.



The Grand Council meets annually on 
St. Andrew's day, or the Saturday near 
est that day, and quarterly thereafter. 
The meetings are movable, the Grand 
Council deciding at each meeting where 
the next shall be held. When not in ses 
sion all business is transacted by the 
Triplite Council, which is the Executive 
branch of the Grand Council.

Within the bosom of and controlled by 
the Grand Council of Rites are the follow 
ing Rites and Orders, vis.:

Early Grand Rite of XLVII°.
Grand Council of S. G. 1. G„ 33“ of the 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite. The 
Royal Order of Scotland.

Supreme Council of the Rite of Mis- 
raim, 90“.

Sovereign Sanctuary of the Egyptian 
Masonic Rite of 'Memphis, 96°, and the 
Ancient and Primitive Rite, 33°.

The Scottish Rite of Adoption, 7°.
Order of the Sat Bhai.
Order of Pilgrim Knights of the Palm 

and Shell.
Oriental Order of Nobles of the Mystic 

shrine.
The Adoptive Order of the Eastern 

Star."
Among the Grand Officers of the Coun 

cil at the time the above was chronicled 
appeared the name of M. 111. Past Grand 
Master M. McB. Thomson, 33°, 90°, 96°.

Representative cf the Grand Council 
in America, Matthew McB. Thomson, 33°, 
90°, 96°.

The following Councils are working 
in Scotland under the Scottish Grand 
Council of Rites: 1, Coila, Ayr; 2,
Moira Union, Kilmarnock; 3, Airdrie; 4, 
Ola-gow; 5, Aberdeen; 6 , Loudon New- 
milns; 7, Cunningham Stewarton; 9, 
Fauldhouse; 10, Cambuslang; 11, Forth; 
12, Wishaw; 13, Catrine; 14, Tarbolton; 
15, Rutherglen; 16, Saltcoats; 17, Troon; 
18, Sorn; 19, Irvine; 23, Keith, Peter 
head; 24, Johannesburg; 25, Solomon, 
Fraserburg; 26, John O’Groats, Wick.

And yet in the face of all these re 
corded facts. Messrs. Reid and Murray

make partially successful efforts to pull 
the wool over the eyes of the gullible 
Masons in America, and with the as 
sistance of the Grand Secretary of the 
Grand Ledge of Oregon have the ef 
frontery to pay for advertising space in 
tne leading papers of Oregon, informing 
t ie Masons, members of the A. M. F., 
tnat Matthew McB. Thomson is not a 
Mason, that he is making Masons in 
America without authority, and as author 
ity for their paid assertions, quote gar 
bled extracts from the Grand Lodge oi 
England, that that Body did not recognize 
Thomson nor the A. M. F.; and from the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland to the effect 
that it had not conferred authority upon 
the A. M. F. to establish Lodges in Amer 
ica. David Reid is the Grand Secretary 
of that Body, and is not the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland by a long way. I have be 
fore me a copy o fthe proceedings of the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland at its sittings 
in Edinburgh, on the 7th day of May, 
1914, and no mention is there made of 
any authority delegated to Mr. Reid to 
speak fer that body. Well might we in 
quire, “On what meat does this our Cae 
sar feed that he hath grown so mighty?” 
But we do not attach so much blame to 
his purported correspondence as we do 
to the man Robinson, who claims to be 
the mouthpiece of the Grand Lodge o. 
Oregon, for he keeps secret his letters 
to Europe and his questions are only an 
s-wered in a perfunctory way, and do us 
little harm. In fact, no harm comes to 
the A. M. F. from these paid advertise 
ments. It only proves they are sitting 
up and taking notice of our progress, and 
we can safely say, with the prophet: 
“Let the heathen rage and the wicked 
imagine vain things.”

Our progress in Oregon is phenomenal, 
and it will not suffer by the expenditure 
of money that should be used for a bet 
ter purpose by the Grand Lodge of Ore 
gon. We will continue this article it 
deemed necessary for the purpose ot 
showing our right to establish Lodges of
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Craft Masons in America, as the above 
only refers to the high degrees, as the 
Scottish Grand Council of Rites only con 
trols the degrees above the Craft de 
grees, and the "Confederated Supreme 
Councils of America,” a Body organized 
under the laws of the State of Utah, un 
der warrant from the Scottish Grand 
Council of Rites of Scotland, only con 
trols the high degrees, as the following, 
taken from the by-laws of that body, 
shows:

“Confederated Supreme Council of 
America.

“Sovereign Grand Inspectors General.
"Thirty-third and Last Degree of Scot 

tish Freemasonry.
“Office of the Secretary.
"It is hereby certified that the follow 

ing is a copy of Article II in the Laws of 
the Confederated Supreme Councils of 
America:

" ‘The Confederated Supreme Council, 
nor any of its constituent Councils, 
neither has nor claims to have any con 
trol whatever over the first three de 
grees, which are and ever should be the 
exclusive property of the Symbolic 
Grand Lodge, hut requires all aspirants 
for its degrees to be members in good 
standing in some Lodge holding of a 
regular Grand Lodge.’

"(Attest) ROBERT SPENCE,
“Secretary.”

I shall take up the question of the 
Craft degrees in the next issue of this 
magazine should occasion require.

ROBERT S. SPENCE, 33°.
(To be continued.)

S PR IN G FIE LD , ORE.

Robert Burns Lodge of Springfield, 
Ore., is enjoying a steady growth with 
the prospects of becoming the center of 
Masonry for southern Oregon. At our 
meeting of May 1 Brother Rankin was 
raised to the degree of M. M., Brother 
Brassfield receiving the F. C. For May 
8 we have candidates for the E. A., and

a class to receive the Mark Master de 
gree.

We have been receiving a great deal 
of respect of late from the York Rite Ma 
sons; in fact, several have expressed 
themselves as believing we of the A. M.
F. having something much surpassing 
what is practiced in the State Lodge. 
For instance, there are Masons here in 
the mercantile business who have been 
boycotted by Brethren of their own faith. 
Two other brothers have been known to 
remark that the Oregon Masons of the 
York variety had turned a deaf ear to 
their poverty and distress, etc. Another 
is expecting to change his membership 
to Robert Burns from a York lodge.

Brother Bradley, organizer, has beep 
transferred to Portland, and Brother Mar 
tin of Springfield appointed as district 
organizer. J. E. S.

C E N TR A LIA , W ASH.
Editor Universal Freemason:

Thinking that possibly you might be 
interested in the events of Bcnaccord 
Lodge No. 46, we thought it worth while 
to say that we are not dead, by any 
means. The first meeting of this lodge 
was held October 20, 1912, and since that 
time we have missed but one meeting. 
How is that? We feel proud of the rec 
ord, as our numbers are not very many, 
and we know of other orders that have 
large memberships that quite often do 
not call to order for lack of a quorum. 
We have nice, convenient rooms in which 
to meet, and have the exclusive use of 
the hall, dining room, pantry and prep 
aration room. We rented the hall un 
furnished and levied a special assessment 
of one dollar per month for six months to 
buy the necessary carpets, chairs, tables, 
etc. We have met the obligations in 
curred as every brother responded 
promptly. We are up to date on our 
rent and could pay ahead if necessary. 
We have not the tools to make good the 
work, but we do the best we can, ana 
in time will add to as we feel able. The
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general financial conditions that prevail 
make it slow getting members as many 
do not feel able to use their cash now to 
join, but we are getting some and have 
many who are interested and will come 
later. We gave two the Mark Degree at 
our last meeting and made one a Master 
at the meeting before, and have more 
cn the way. Will have F. C. work at our 
next meeting.

Considering our size we think we are 
doing well, indeed, as no one has time 
to devote to telling those who might be 
interested about the work. All of the 
Brethren have personal matters that 
take all their time, so no one really does 
any work at all only when some one 
makes inquiry and shows that he is in 
terested.

When we know of one who seems in 
terested we do not hurry to get him to 
sign up, but the name is talked over, and 
if not acceptable to some of the Breth 
ren the matter is dropped at once, but 
if all is well and he is thought to be a 
suitable man, then the work is fully ex 
plained to him as far as can be done to 
a stranger. The result is that all we 
do get are of the best, and we have no 
reason to cast any negative votes.

Hoping for the good work to go on 
with Peace and Harmony prevailing. I 
remain, yours fraternally,

WILLIAM M. GRAFTON, 
Secretary.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Editor Universal Freemason:

In regard to remarks of W. J. Bryan 
on page 240 of April issue, we wish to 
note a difference of opinion.

Instead of waiting for Lodge room is 
sues, inquire first, who his father was; 
what he is, and, as far as studying the 
science of living gives him a helping 
hand, show him how to live, if he recog 
nizes the ties whioh bind him to man 
kind. which any rtthn who has m ad* a

study of life has done. We will admit 
the Lodge room identifies a man, helps 
him realize and unify the world, teaching 
the spirit of Brotherhood. His material 
wealth should make no difference. Edu 
cation should be no worse than common 
school, so that a person realizes his ob 
ligations and makes himself debtor to 
the Lodge that considers him their equal 
in everything in making him a member.

Also in report from G. L. of France, 
would like to inquire why the word 
atheistic is used. As in our obligations, 
if we remember rightly, we profess a be 
lief in the Supreme G. A. O. T. U. Is 
the new Lodge of France an offshcot of 
the York Rite? And why are they re 
garded as Masons Universal? As we un 
derstand it, extending to the whole or all. 
There happens in our immediate vicinity 
to be several Yorkists who for awhile 
were very indignant with us for joining 
the so-called “clandestine organization." 
When we were considering the advisabil 
ity of becoming a member of A. A. S. R.. 
naturally we would seek information, 
they telling us to go ahead and do as we 
pleased. And when we did join the 
A. A. S. R., were we recognized as old 
friends? No. Why? Because they 
could not approach us as Brethren, and 
so began to revile us and traduce us, 
laying all the blame on the Catholics. 
Claiming that through the instrumental 
ity of judges and lawyers we got off 
where we should have gotten the full 
sentence of the courts. When they were 
shown the sworn statements of their own
W. G. M. as well as Secretary, nothing 
was right. Now everything is working 
all O. K., and they are finding out that 
we are right. Slowly, but they are all 
coming around. It is amusing to talk 
with some of them who are so radical 
and have belonged thirty or forty years, 
and never gotten above the Blue Lodge 
or third degree. Now, I would like some 
of the Brethren to give some of their 
experiences among the Yorkists, as an 
interchange of thought oft times leads to
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things supreme. Respectfully and fra 
ternally, D. W. INGLES,

5325 Eighty-second street S. E., Port 
land, Ore.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Oakland, C'al., May 10, 1914. 
Dear Brother M. McB. Thomson:

There happened last month a very pa 
thetic and striking incident which came 
in a peculiar manner to my attention, and 
it occurred to me that you might like to 
know about it, since it is deeply tinged 
with true Masonic spirit. The writer by 
chance became acquainted with several 
Brothers residing in Waterford, Ontario, 
Canada, a thriving little place of about 
twelve hundred people, and among those 
stopping at the Teeter hotel as a guest 
was a certain gentleman who, as it hap 
pened, was a Mason Brother, and as 
things occur many times and by chance 
in the mystic associations of our social 
life, we came to know each other, and I 
made his particular acquaintance, as I, 
too, was a guest at said hotel.

This isolated acquaintance developed 
to be a Brother of quite a business turn 
to his affairs, and he had a certain asso 
ciate in a business way, and upon his 
association he became dependent, cer 
tain promises were to be carried to ful 
fillment for financial payment, and in 
event they were not dire disappointment 
and humiliation would take place to the 
expectant one of the two. Like as it is 
sometimes and unexpectedly occurs, my 
acquaintance waited day in and day out 
for the promised money, but no funds 
were sent to him by his business asso 
ciate to permit him to settle his hotel 
bill and obtain money as well to purchase 
a ticket for his home destination, and 
there he was in a particularly strange 
place with no money to settle his bills 
and to take him to his home place.

One cannot easily imagine the mental 
suffering occasioned by being suddenly

thru3 t into such an extreme condition of 
affairs, with seeming darkness only sur 
rounding him. This gentleman being of 
a modest disposition, did not feel like 
making hi- wants known in a special 
way, of his own volition, and so he suf 
fered on for over a week in this mental 
strain until the somewhat singular cli 
max came to this trying and unusual 
condition for my acquaintance to meet 
with. By chance, some of the Brothers 
learned of the hard plight this gentle 
man was in, and they went about it of 
their own free will and without being 
appealed to for aid from the distressed 
brother, and raised a handsome purse of 
$26.00, which allowed him to pay his 
hctel bill of $16.00, and $5.00 to buy him 
a railroad ticket, and to have $5.00 over 
as pocket money to meet any incidental 
demands made upon him for eatables and 
hctel bills en route.

This incident has such a dramat'c set 
ting of deop pathos, of sincere Masonic 
inspiration, of the helpful spirit of Ma 
sonic charity in all of its characteristics, 
that I felt its lessons of free, open- 
hearted, unsolicited helpfulness to do for 
a needy Brother in such painful distress 
under those trying conditions, that I 
owed it to the Craft to write the whole 
story to you that you might publish it in 
ycur Journal, that the Craft might hav*. 
another of the many like beautiful acts 
of sincere brotherly Masonic relief where 
it meant more than tongue can tell or 
the pen can picture. “It is more blessed 
to give than to receive.” There is an 
other striking peculiarity connected with 
this incident and that is this, that these 
Waterford Brothers are not only of the 
Simon pure quality, but they are of the 
Universal kind, since the Brother in prov 
ing his standing in membership dis 
played a receipt for dues in an A. A. S. R 
Symbolic Lodge of the American Masonic 
Fraternity of the United States, while the 
Waterford Brothers were of the Grand 
East of Ontario.

GEORGE A. SANBORN.
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ED ITO R IA L .

We love often to quote old saws and 
Sayings. They are mostly trite and ex 
pensive, even If not necessarily true. Of 
the truth of one we more than doubt, the 
good do not always die young. Of this 
we have proof in the invitation to assist 
in celebrating the Golden Wedding of our 
old and intimate friends and brother, Wm. 
Young, Grand Treasurer of the Grand 
Council of Rites of Scotland. The fact 
that "wild woods grow and rivers row, 
wi’ mony a hill between" has prevented 
our bodily presence, we heartily wish to 
Bro. Young and his Guid-wife the rowth 
o' a’ that’s guid, and hope they may live 
to celebrate their diamond wedding. Our 
acquaintance with Bro. Young has been a 
pleasant one, and extends over forty 
years, during which time we have been 
closely associated in Masonic work, in 
Lodge, Chapter, Encampment and Coun 
cil. in all the work of which Bro. Young 
was an adept and was ever ready to im 
part of his learning to the young and as 
piring brother, and even yet with the 
weight of years beginning to bear upon 
him he is as enthusiastic as the best 
among the brethren.

Many a pleasant and instructive hour 
have I and others passed with “Willie,” 
as his friends affectionately call him, and 
great will the Io b s  be to Masonry when 
the column rises in the south and labor 
gives way with him for refreshment.

In reviewing the "Masonic Home 
Journal” of Louisville, Ky., in our May 
issue we spoke of the formation of a 
Masonic Press Association advocated by 
the editor of the "Journal," we had an 
invitation extended to us to become a 
member of the Association, but fearing 
that the invitation might have been ex 
tended under a misapprehension, wrote 
the editor an explanatory letter, the mem 
bers of the A. M. F. are too proud of their 
position in the Masonic family, and re 
spect themselves too highly to go where 
there might be even a suspicion of the 
genuineness of their welcome. Com 
menting on our letter we find the fol 
lowing in the “Journal" for May:

"We are not sure just what the Amer 
ican Masonic Federation consists of, save 
that it is irregular, and therefore we 
could not sit in one of its lodges. It 
seems not tc be “Cerneau,” nor to pre 
tend to practice the A. A. S. R„ nor does 
it call itself Free and Accepted. How 
ever, there may be a chance to look and 
speak pleasantly at each other outside 
the lodge, just like a Democratic editor 
may smile at a Republican after the 
day’s editorials are over for each. The 
subordinate bodies of this organization, 
according to the letterhead, are “Grand 
Jurisdictions" in Utah at Salt Uake, Il 
linois at Chicago, Calilornia at San 
Francisco, New York at New York City, 
Washington at Seattle. Michigan at De 
troit, Oregon at Portland, Canal Zone at 
Ancon, and India at Tinnevelly Bridge.” 

By this we find that our letter has not 
been sufficiently explanatory. Therefore 
we asure our brother that he is right 
when he says that we are not "Cerneau,” 
though wrong in saying that we are “Ir 
regular.” But then, that is purely a mat-
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ter of opinion. We do practice the A. A. 
S. R., hut In the Symbolic degree omy. 
And further, we call ourselves "Free and 
Accepted” as all regular Masons do.

We thank our brother for the kindly 
spirit in which be writes. He seems to' 
be a “Mason” as well as a member of 
the lodge, and were there more Masons 
like him in the York Rite there mignt 
have been no necessity for the American 
Masonic Federation.

Much capital has been made by our op 
ponents of letters which they professed 
to have received from the Secretary of 
the Grand Lodge of Scotland denying that 
the later body had ever granted author 
ity to the A. M. F. Why our opponents 
should have selected the Grand Lodge of 
Scotland more than any other Grand 
Lodge to have a denial given to a claim 
that the A. M. F. never made is some 
what oi a conundrum, unless indeed 
these ignoramuses confounded "Scottish 
Masonry," the most ancient in the world, 
with the Grand Lodge of Scotland, which 
is, Masonically speaking, but a thing of 
yesterday. Or it may be that in no other 
Grand Lodge could they have found the 
pliant tool that they found in Reid, the 
Secretary of that Grand Lodge.

One of our brethren lately conceived the 
idea of writing to this man Reid, asking 
him the question point plank, did the 
American Masonic Federation ever re 
ceive a Charter from the Grand Lodge of 
- • tiand; did they ever apply for a Char- 
■- front that Grand Lodge; do you know 
if the American Masonic Federation ever 
claimed to have a Charter or other au 
thority from that Grand Lodge? Our 
brother expected too much when he 
thought hat Reid would give a catigori- 
cal reply to these questions, as to do s,_ 
truthfully would be to brand his Ameri 
can Masters as being the liars they are, 
and for him to have lied openly would 
have given to us a lever that would soon 
have ousted him from the position he 
disgraces. What he did say in his re 

ply was that the Grand Lodge of Scot 
land only recognized the Grand Lodges 
of the York Rite, not one word in reply to 
the queries asked. We leave our read 
ers todraw their own inference.

With this number we have completed 
volume six of the "Universal Freeman- 
son,” and we have no apologies to offe, 
to our critics. We have conducted the 
magazine the best we anew how, and 
have endeavored to give our readers good, 
wholesome reading. Like all publications 
of the kind, our efforts have been a 
“Labor of Love.” The editorial manage 
ment has been in the hands of the Pres 
ident General and Secretary General, and 
they have borne this burden, as an added 
duty. We hope to continue its publica 
tion as long as its usefulness-is appar- 
e nt. We will increase its usefulness as 
fast 33  possible, by increased labor, anu 
expenditure ot means for it3 general ap 
pearance, a3 fast as our means will per 
mit. We hope our readers and the of 
ficers' of the lodges will help out this 
enterprise by an increased circulation and 
some healthful advertising. This labor 
should be mutual, and if all will aid, the 
labor will be easier, and the result, 
greater. We would like some timely 
correspondence from the lodges with 
lodge news, etc. This is interesting to 
all. We hope for volume seven to -be 
of more and greater worth than volume 
six, and i. all will help it certainly will 
be.

The following is an editorial clipped 
from the “Masonic Journal of South 
Africa,” a journal published at Johannes 
burg, South Africa, March 31, 1914, and 
just reached our table. We think it is in 
teresting and opportune:

The old order changeth! The pilgrim 
who made progress in the times of Bun- 
yan by fleeing from the city in which he 
left his wjfe and children without so 
much as a “Christian” thought for their 
material welfare, would not make much
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progress today. True progress has never 
been made by running away from the 
battlefield of life, but by fighting for our 
convictions, no matter what the cost, no 
matter how heavy the odds.

Today we believe in staying in the 
city, assisting each other in our attempts 
to effect Improvements. We are trying 
for better education, we want to open up 
the land, we ask for pure-food laws, we 
contract municipal housing schemes with 
the horrors of slum life, with the excep 
tion of those that pay the wage, we are 
all agreed that 3s. 4d. a day is a starving 
pittance, we have agitated against the 
“Trapping System” and would like to 
see our liquor laws improved, all these 
and many more things almost every man 
in t he land agree with, and does his lit 
tle to achieve in his capacity as a citizen, 
but as a Christian or as a Freemason he 
has no part in them. Now, why should 
that be so? Christianity has already 
signed its own death warrant according 
to American and Contnental statistics of 
church attendances, and Freemasonry is 
just dipping its pen in the ink for the 
same purpose. And if both are dead and 
decently interred, will the world miss 
them? Will the children, the youths, the 
men, the women, the crippled and the 
aged in ycur town or village point to the 
spot where once a church or temple 
proudly raised its spire and say: “How
We miss it!”----- ? What if we really have
helped a widow or an orphan once in a 
blue moon, would we not have done as 
much without Christianity or Freema 
sonry? No, brethren, that drop of charity 
in the ocean of human misery will not 
whitewash our sins of omission. As a 
body we have failed most miserably, 
most unspeakably and ingloriously to 
tackle any of the many problems which 
confront us. Others will now solve them 
for us. And who are these "others?” 
Are they the high and mighty? Are they 
the Master Christians? Are they the 
Most Honourable Society of Ancient, 
Free and Accepted Masons? No, they

are the despised common herd of laborers 
who rebel against “the love that beareth 
all things" so long as It is the other man 
that has to do the bearing, who are up in 
arms against the selfishness of our 
Brotherly Love, who prefer Justice to 
Relief, and who have detected the false 
foundations of our Truth. You have 
heard the phrase: “One can fool some of 
the people all the time; one can fool all 
the people some of the time, but one 
cannot fool all the people all the time." 
Apply it to what you will, to our Order, to 
the many religious denominations, to pol 
itics, it holds good in all departments of 
life. The layman In the church, and the 
Mason on the floor, begin to see through 
the film of ceremony and title, and is dis 
appointed when he finds nothing but 
emptiness at the other side of the multi 
colored veil, the beauties of which, for a 
time, dulled his keenness of perception. 
He smiles to himself when he realizes 
how absurd it would sound to speaw of 
the old-time leaders of Christianity as 
say: His Grace Matthew, His Lordship
Mark, the Very Reverend Luke, or the 
Right Worshipful John. Yet, withal, the 
world has allowed itself to be fooled for 
ages. Mundis vult decipit.

The very sobernes of Christ’s teachings 
was its enormous strength. That was the 
force which propelled it right up to the 
present era, hampered though the pro 
peller blades were by the weeds of dogma 
and the speed retarded by the cerimon- 
tous growth on the keel. The ship has 
now landed in the dry-dock of common- 
sense and will soon come out clean, pure, 
as the original was intended to be.

May I ask you, brethren, to read the 
23rd chapter of St. Matthew, and then to 
give me your candid opinion, in view of 
the contemplated Peace Preservation Act, 
as to what Smuts would do with the man 
who preached in such language on the 
Market Square of either Jerusalem or 
Johannesburg? Nineteen hundred and 
fourteen years ago such a man was 
crucified—today he he would be deported.
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Three hundred years ago our Order se 
cured for its members a minimum wage 
and decent .working condition^—today 
our Order has been degraded to an ex 
cuse for the monthly meeting of vainglor 
ious snobbishness. That which is most 
vital to the individual, namely, his very 
existence on earth and a possible con 
tinuation hereafter, are the two subjects 
which are barred from discussion, and in 
stead we have set up a sham in the shape 
of charity. The foxes have holes and the 
birds have nests, but the man who took 
refuge in a New York church building, 
which stood empty for six and a half days 
in the week, because he had no place 
where to lay his head, was sentenced to 
two years imprisonment.

Oh, for some power to pour some life 
into that sleeping Masonic giant, to thaw 
the ice crust around his heart, to breathe 
love intr his soul, to dig up the talents 
he has buried, to make his Gavel an 
emblem of power and authority for good, 
lemove the knobs and excrecences off his 
Level, to reset his 'Square to a true quar 
ter of a circle, and to replace his Charity 
by Justice.

Freemasonry in Great Britain, Ireland, 
and dependencies continues to live bto 
cause there is a figurehead of the “blood 
royal” and because a few dukes, earls, 
counts, barons, etc., occupy titular posi 
tions. That is the inducement for the 
smaller man. Those who say otherwise, 
those who would make us beliebe that 
Freemasonry continues becaupse of its 
own innate powers to attract the intellect, 
are very much misinformed, short-sighted 
or are themselves the "smaller man” 
above mentioned. Titles, glitter and re 
galia cannot continue their spell whlls 
education improves, and again we would 
megaphone it into the ears of our Most 
—Very—or Right Worshipful Rulers that 
if they want to carry out their obligations, 
and keep the Craft from stranding, they 
should steer the ship into a course which 
doe3 not make a Past Master’s jewel the 
final port, with a District Grand Steward 

ship fcr lighthouse, and two guineas' 
worth of charity for pilot.

We have said before, and we repeat, 
that Grand Ledges and their executives 
have higher duties to perform than those 
of a purely administrative nature. The 
time is not far off when even the com 
monest of common human beings will not 
be satisfied with the magic phrase 
“Brother to a King.” We are in an era 
of restlessness, a resettlement of the so 
cial strata, which will require all the 
power of physic and brain at our com 
mand to prevent satastropbes. If in that 
great work Freemasonry will assist, if its 
combined throught can throw light on the 
dark paths before us, Freemasonry can 
make itself respected by every one inside 
or outside the magic circle. If not— 
let us join the Salvation Army or the 
Boy Scouts.

Rome-Masonry-Politics
A curious muddle has arisen in Italy. 

As in nearly all foreign countries, Italian 
Masonry was first fostered by the Scot 
tish Rite, and the patriot Garibaldi was 
at one time the honorary head of the 
International Federation, or convention, 
of that Rite.

As may be readily imagined, no coun 
try on earth has suffered so much from 
clerical politics as Italy. The “Pope” de 
clares that he is a “prisoner” in the Vat 
ican, because the city of Rome was once 
the papal capital of temporal power and 
was taken away from him. Sincerely be 
lieving that God Himself demands that 
the Pope fu'le Italy instead of the people 
or the King elevated 16 the'throne o> 
them,-the clergy have Striven in many 
ways to embarrass thd ’'Government and 
overthrow it. It is nof'to be" wondered 
at, therefore,'that it takes very level- 
headed''tnen to'prevent popular outbreaks 
agains£*this sinister influence'' ever sap 
ping thj’ffoundhtions oP f̂he’country.

It appears that the Grand Master 01 

the Italian Orient and a number of his
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friends came to the conclusion that Ma 
sonry should enter the arena in a po 
litical way by pledging all Masons to 
vote only for non-Catholics for office. In 
other words, some Masons lost their 
heads and tempers and desired to fight 
fire with fire, which, however, is not the 
Masonic method, which depends solely 
upon popular education to preserve free 
institutions.

Grand Master Bttore Ferrari and the 
Grand Commander of the Scottish Rite, 
Achilla Ballori, therefore were repudiated 
by the wisest of the Craft, and as re 
sult there are now two Supreme Councils, 
the one presided over by Saverio Fera 
having been recognized by all other Su 
preme Councils in the world as legiti 
mate, because having refused to be made 
a party to the hot-headed scheme of 
using Freemasonry as a political tool, 
even to defeat the bitterest enemies of 
Freemasonry.

Naturally, at this time, every “Cer- 
neau Mason” and clandestine body, as 
well as the Romanists themselves, are 
chuckling over what they suppose to Dv, 
evidence of Italian Masonic disintegra 
tion. The facts are, however, that Ital 
ian Masonry has justified itself by re 
fusing to do exactly what the clerical 
enemy hoped it would do. The Grand 
Ledge of Italy will continue to carry 
lorward the legitimate purposes of Free 
masonry, and when the hot-heads have 
cooled down they will no doubt be re 
ceived again into the fold. We canno. 
restrain our pity for them, for the provo 
cation was great.

The origin of the trouble was in 1908, 
when the Religious education Bill was 
introduced in Parliament. A few over- 
zealous ones wanted to amend it so as to 
directly discriminate against Catholics, 
and some Masons who were deputies re 
fused to vote for the amendment out ot 
a tense of justice. Their several lodges 
were prevailed upon to censure them and

their expulsion demanded by the hot 
head element. Among them were Gio 
vanni Camera, one of the Tureasury 
Under-Secretaries of State in the civil 
government, and Grand Minister of State 
of the Supreme Council; Dario Cassuti, a 
well-known advocate; ex-Prime Minister 
Fortis, Prof. Leonardo Bianchi, ex-Minis- 
ter of Education, and several great law 
yers of national repute.

They were accused and a trial asked 
for before the Masons, which was re 
fused. Gland Commander Ballori rel 
signed and refused to accept the office 
to which he had been re-elected, so Fera 
was chosen in his place. The angry Bal 
lori started another body in connection 
with the Grand Orient.

This foreign example tends to demon 
strate that at all times and seasons 
Freemasons must be level-headed and 
keep their passions within due bounds, no 
matter what the provocation. They need 
expect no credit from their enemies, it is 
true, for they are even now protesting 
against Past Grand Master Nathan com 
ing to America in an official govern 
mental position, because Nathan is a 
Jew and a Freemason. Yet Nathan did 
much to protect the Vatican from Intem 
perate condemnation while Grand Mas 
ter, and again as Mayor of Rome. But 
Masons should remember that Roman 
Catholics are citizens, entitled to free 
dom of conscience and participation in 
the Government proportionate to their 
number and strength under our own 
Constitution, and that they themselves 
are in no position to know that their 
freedom of conscience is abridged by their 
own priests as a hypnotist filches the will 
of his victim.

Because we know it, and our protest 
is against the priests in politics and their 
use of the laity, let us in no wise con 
demn the laity. All we can do, and all 
we should do, is to watch, work and pray 
for “more light” to the whole world.
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CORRESPONDENCE 

Vancouver, B. C.
We have decided at last night’s meet 

ing to hold our meetings on the second 
and fourth Mondays each month, so next 
Monday is our regular meeting, and we 
hope to have a good time. We have a 
few prospects of good fellows, but they 
are financially tied up just now. We will 
be in better shape to work when we get 
those supplies.

With kind regards and 'best wishes, I 
remain, yours fraternally,

THOMAS HOUSTON.

We earnestly request that subscribers 
to the Magazine notify the office of pub 
lication of any change of address of the 
subscriber. A great deal of disturbance 
and unnecessary correspondence will be 
avoided if this is attended to.

The value of the Magazine will he very 
greatly enhanced if the Lodges will ap 
point one of the members a Lodge editor, 
who will, from time to time, send in 
items of interest pertaining to Lodge 
work and progress, and any matter of 
general interest. This is very desirable, 
as all our Lodges are interested in each 
ether’s welfare.

ALONG T H E  ROAD.

I walked a mile with Pleasure,
She chattered all the way,

But left me none the wiser 
For all she had to say.

I walked a mile with Sorrow,
And ne’er a word said she;

But, oh, the things I learned from her 
When Sorrow walked with me.

—R. B. Hamilton.

AN IN TE R E S T IN G  LE TTE R  ON TH E  
NEGRO Q UESTION.

We take the liberty of copying the fol 
lowing, written by Bro. Henry Pirtle,

P. M. of Abraham Lodge No. 8 of Ken 
tucky, and published in the "Masonic 
Home Journal” of that State, under date 
of March 1G, 1914. We take pleasure in 
publishing it ,for the reason, it show*, 
one more step in advance of Universal 
Masonry, and points out the folly of lo 
calizing a question that is as broad as the 
sunlight. Masonry knows no creed, race 
or religion, and the sooner the Amer 
ican Rite of Freemasons learn this les 
son, the sooner they will reach the goal 
of Masonic Universal success.

Brother Pirtle says:
Dear Brother Editor:

I received the Journal today, and trusv 
that you will allow me to congratulate 
you and the Journal on the attractive 
magazine now furnished. I have fre 
quently heard members of the Craft in 
this city and elsewhere express the wish 
that the Journal could be made a pape. 
of educational value to the Fraternity 
where matters Masonic were concerned, 
and, irom the present indications, I be 
lieve you are wel Ion the way toward ac 
complishing this great end.

I had the pleasure of attending a stated 
convocation of Lexington Chapter No. 1, 
Royal Arch, on the 12th, on the occasion 
oi the conlerment of the Royal Arch de 
gree by the Grand High Priest, William 
Carson Black, and the other officers of 
the Grand Chapter. While there I had a 
talk with your associate editor, Bro. J. W. 
Norwood, whose acquaintance I have en 
joyed for some time, and the plans to 
“boom” tiie Journal will certainly bring 
success.

The article on Negro Masonry in the 
last issue was most interesting, and pre 
sents a matter upon which it seems to 
me more liberal views are beginning to 
be taken. It matters not what views you 
or I may have on the subject, as to 
whether or not we should desire to meet 
with them in our Lodges on terms of 
equality, as I believe most Masons in this 
country would have no hesitation in de 
termining that question for themselves,
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but Masonry is something more than a 
mere fraternity—it presents many im 
portant facts of Science to those of its 
initiates who seek the light.

Now, I do not feel that it can be de 
nied that Masonry must have existed and 
have been dispersed among those duly 
and truly prepared at one time before the 
organization of Grand Lodges and grand 
governing bodies. I further assert that 
if we could imagine a state of affairs by 
reason of which Grand Lodges could not 
exist that Masonry would still find a 
way to instruct its votaries and to dis 
pense true Masonic light and knowledge 
without the aid of the Grand Body until 
a similar governing body could be re- 
I'crmed. The right to Truth is inherent 
in the human race, and all proper means 
to secure the same are laudable.

The state of facts concerning the Ne 
gro Masons of Revolutionary War times, 
were somewhat like those above outlined. 
Before and after that periods charters 
have been granted by the English Grand 
Lodge to Lodges, and by them authority 
given to initiate negroes. I am informed 
that there is now a Negro Lodge in Can 
ada under such jurisdiction, or, at least, 
affiliated connections. Masons—includ 
ing Negroes—made in that Lodge are le 
gal and are entitled to seats as visitors, 
subject only to the right of any member 
cl the Lodge to object to his admission.

Now, after the Revolutionary War, the 
English Grand Lodge lost jurisdiction in 
America and could not charter Lodges 
here. Further, it has been the settled 
policy of American (that is, United 
States) Grand Lodges not to grant char 
ters to negroes. Thus, no foreign Grand 
Lodge can, and no domestic Grand Lodge 
will grant such a charter, wherefore, if 
Masonry is a system and science of 
Truth and Knowledge, in addition to be 
ing a Fraternity, 1 maintain that any 
class of men denied this knowledge by 
reason of race or color—and I think none 
will seriously question the assumption— 
have the inherent right to receive the

same and to spread the same in any law 
ful way among other members of the 
class or race so prejudiced.

In the case of the Prince Hall Lodge 
the members were duly and properly in 
itiated and made Masons in a lawful 
Lodge and by reason of the circumstance 
of the Revolutionary war and their race 
and color they were denied the power of 
forming new Lodges of their own race— 
a power which I assert is inherent in Ma 
sons, under proper restrictions. Here 
there was no governing body that would 
assume jurisdiction over them in any 
term. Such being the case, they took the 
most reasonable and only course open 
and assumed the power to form new 
Ledges—not of any persons, but only 
among their own race.

I feel that if we would take a broader 
view of the situation, seeking to render 
to evei'y man his due, we must admit the 
right of the parent Negro Lodges to form 
new Lodges in view of the exigencies of 
the case, when we take into considera 
tion that Masonry is more than just the 
ordinary Fraternity. To my mind every 
Negro Mason lawfully made in a Lodge 
having lawful authority from the govern 
ing body formed by the Prince Hall 
Lodge is and of right ought to be in all 
respects regular.

But while I assert the belief in the 
foregoing it does not thereby imply any 
greater conclusion. Jt does not mean 
that such Negro Masons are entitled to 
visit our Lodges. In the first place, even 
though all other restrictions were re 
moved, yet any member could object to 
the proposed visitor. Secondly, the 
right to visit other Lodges has long ago 
been recognized not to be an absolute 
right. Thus the governing body of the 
Craft in any particular jurisdiction can 
rightfully, for the good of the order, pro 
hibit visitation by certain classes, should 
it appear that such visitation would dis 
turb the harmony of the Craft in that 
jurisdiction. Wherefore, most American 
Grand Lodges have rightfully adopted
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regulations prohibiting admission of Ne 
gro Masons into Lodges of the particular 
jurisdiction.

I believe that a broader view of this 
question will certainly be taken at some 
future day when the true meaning and 
teaching of Masonry is more fully under 
stood. The practical workings of Negro 
Masonry have, so far as I have been in- 
fromed, been almost universally bene 
ficial. I am informed that the Negro 
Lodges are as careful in admitting can 
didates as are many white Lodges, and 
require as strict discipline.

Probably the views herein advanced 
may not meet with those of many other 
brethren, but the subject is merely before 
the Craft for discussion, and more light 
cannot but be of value.

Wishing you every success, I remain. 
Fraternally thine,

HENRY PIRTLE,
Past Master, Aibraham Lodge No. 8 .

AS TO NEGRO MASONS.

The American (so-called) York Rite, 
which classes as clandestine, etc., all and 
sundry bodies and persons who do not 
think as they do, claims that a negro 
cannot become legally, a Mason, and as 
the American Masonic Federation recog 
nizes the negroes, it, the A. M. F., must 
be wrong. Does the rest of the Masonic 
world, except the American York Rite 
(so-called) recognize the negro to be a 
Mason?

Universal Masonry knows no difference 
in race, creed or color. All Universal 
Masonry outside the U. S. A. recognizes 
negroes as Masons. This very question 
has been put forward by some of the 
brightest leaders of the American (so- 
called) York Rite to these so-called inno 
vators on Masonry, who call themselves 
leaders of the Craft.

One of the leading Grand Masters of 
the so-called York Rite, William H. Up 

ton, Past Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Washington, says in his work 
on page 33:

"If the laws of Masonry exclude ne 
groes, you do well to object to their 
presence. If it does not, and you are 
unwilling to BUbmit to its laws, Free 
masonry can do without you—is better 
off without you, though you represent a 
dozen Grand Lodges and carry half a 
million so-called Masons with you.

“Masonry does not exist to vindicate 
the social supremacy of the Caucasian 
race, and the man who is particularly 
fearful of losing his social standing is 
usually the man whose social standing 
rests on a very unsubstantial founda 
tion.”

M ASO NIC  HOM E JO U R N A L

LA TIN  MASONRY.
Now as to Latin Masonry, I believe 

cur erroneous ;dea3 concerning European 
and particularly Latin Masonry are in a 
great measure due to our lack of appre 
ciation of the conditions- existing in these 
countries. We must not forget that the 
very ideas which have shaped into facts 
all that is best, aM that is great, all that 
is glorious in our land, the great prin 
ciples of Liberty, Equality, and Frater 
nity, of Tolerance and Freeaom of Speech 
and of Conscience, the foundation stones 
upon which has been erected the edflice of 
our constitutional liberties, have ema- 
ntaed from within the Masonic sanctu 
aries of those io-called atheistical Latin 
countries. Can we forget the work o. 
our French brethren in freeing their lanu 
from the spiritual oppression and intol 
erance of a foreign heirarchy ever ready 
to hide under the guise of religion its 
ultimate political purposes? Let us nor 
fail to remember that the cry of Atheism 
comes from t he mouths of those who are 
bent upon our destruction. To them Ma 
sonry is atheistical in Europe and a re 
ligion in America! ! I do not wish to be 
understood as recommending fraternal re-
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lations with the Grand Orient of France, 
but I believe I am voicing the sentiments 
of an enlightened American Masonry 
when I utter praise in behalf of their 
work. Men of such breadth of views, 
men who so tangibly recognize the one 
ness of the human family, must in their 
hearts entertain a belief in the Existence 
and Fatherhood of God. Let them but re 
store the profession of this belief as a 
landmark and we must take them by the 
right hand and welcome them into our 
Universal family.—John S. Thibaut, P.
G. M. of La.

The "International Bulletin for Ma 
sonic Affairs” publishes the following 
account of Catholic intolerance in Amer 
ica:

A very decided movement against thu 
action of the Catholic priests is making 
itself felt in the United States. A paper 
has been founded called “The Menace,” 
the sole object of which is to fight 
against the encroachments of the Church. 
The number of its subscribers is now 
upwards of a million. “There is no 
doubt,” says “The Masonic Sun,” “that 
the Church of Rome is daily becoming 
more and more aggressive in this country 
and especially in Canada, and if it con 
tinues to publish so many falsehoods, and 
to provoke so many scandals against 
those ‘who venture to worship God ac 
cording to their own convictions,’ a re 
volt will take place, and will shake off 
the Church of Rome altogether. Intol 
erance must exist no longer in an en 
lightened age like our own, and any insti 
tution, whether religious or secular, that 
tries to smother liberty of thought and 
of conscious, must be destroyed.”—“Ma 
sonic Journal,” South Africa.

German Catholic Associations in the 
States, being agitated by the anti-Cath- 
olic campaign which is going on, have 
had recourse to one of the most impor 
tant Masonic newspapers in order to ask 
it to stop the movement against Rome

and to work for the calming of the ex 
cited minds. This is something new! 
The Ultramontanes, lorgetting that their 
popes have put Masonry rti the index, 
and that they have published bull after 
bull against it, having recourse to the 
Masonic papers fh order to defend them! 
—The answer was not long in coming, 
and one may be sure what it was.— 
Moreover, a talented writer is attracting 
the attention of the Americans to what 
he calls a real peril and a permanent 
menace to the Republic of the United 
States: 'We have proofs of the intense
and unusual activity of Catholicism in 
our country, in the establishment by the 
Church of hierarchy in our States, by the 
condemning of the public schools, by the 
demand of a religious census in order to 
show the increase of the number of it9 
members. Another says that it is pro 
posed to catholicise America. Notwith 
standing Papal bulls, the Masonic Order 
has increased everywhere. In the Uniteo 
States there were more than a million 
Masons.”—“Mason Journal of South Af 
rica.”

Anent the article “Scotch Masonry” 
in this issue, we append the following 
extract from an article written by Bro. 
F. J. W. Crowe of Torquay, England, au 
thor of the “Master Mason’s Handbook 
and published in the “Scottish Free 
mason" of June, 1894. “In my large col 
lection of Masonic Certificates, Clothing 
and Curiosities (which I am forming for 
■the purpose of handing down to future 
Masonic Historians some reliable data 
for their researches, this being secured 
by my having properly bequeathed it to 
our celebrated Literary Lodge, ,‘Quatupr 
Coronati,’ No. 59.76, London) I.,Jiave sa 
number of Scottish specimens q£ much 
interest, given ip to -my custody ,py vari 
ous kind brethpqn -who appreciate iqy 
object; and. I  ^purpose, tp give .jk. short 
description of the most noteworthy, here 
offering my grateful thanks for speci 
mens, valuable information, and much
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encouragement, to Bros. Murray Lyon, 
the learned Grand Secretary of the Scot 
tish Grand Lodge; Bro. W. J. Hughan, 
the well-known Masonic historian; J. 
Hampton Forshaw, P. G. M„ Aberdeen 
City; M. McB. Thomson, R. W. M„ No. 
565; J. A. Trevelyan Sturrock, Secretary 
No. 1; and others too numerous to name 
now, but without whose assistance the 
Scotch section of my collection would 
have been sadly meager.”

One Jas. Robinson, mouthpiece for- the 
Grand Lodge of Oregon, says in his paid 
advertisements in the Oregon papers, 
that Bro. M. McB. Thomson is a fake and 
NO MASON. He certainly was in good 
Masonic company in Scotland in 1894.

In commencing the foregoing, Bro. 
Crowe starts out: "It is with much
pleasure I have accepted the invitation 
of MY FRIF.ND, Bro. M. McB. THOM 
SON, to contribute an article to this 
journal, because I have long thought that 
Scottish Freemasonry ought to possess 
its own literary organ; and secondly, 
because I entertain the greatest respect 
for the venerable antiquity of the Craft 
in our Northern Sister jurisdiction, and 
feel it a compliment to be invited to con 
nect myself in any way with it.” Bro. 
Matthew McB. Thomson was the first 
editor of the afofresaid journal, "The 
Scottish Freemason.”

A PUZZLE.
From a recent issue of the Masonic 

Observer we take the following question 
and answer:

Question—We hear a great deal about 
the Masons of Mexico and of their trou 
bles under the present dictator Huerta. 
Is there any Freemasonry In Mexico?— 
Mexicano.

Answer—Yes. The York, Grand Lodge 
of Mexico is a legitimate Grand Lodge, 
but its membership is made up chiefly of 
Americans. All other Grand Lodges of 
Symbolic Masonry are efnrious. The

Scottish Rite, above the third degree, is 
a legitimate Rite.

It has always been a puzzle to us, and 
no doubt it is to others, how a Mason 
can be at the same time spurious in the 
symbolic degrees and legitimate in the 
higher or Scottish Rite degrees.

Can water rise above its level? Or has 
Symbolic Masonry ceased to be the foun 
dation of the Masonic system?

Does not this legitimate Rite, above 
the third degree, in Mexico, recruit its 
membership from the spurious symbolic 
lodges?

At a meeting of representatives of the 
various Supreme Councils of the fed 
erated Scottish Rite bodies, in Washing 
ton, last year, the Mexican, the French 
and other foreign Supreme Councils were 
represented.

Good orthodox York Rite Masons sat 
there with Brethren who were made Mas 
ter Masons in so-called suprious atheistic 
lodges.

American Masons, according to many 
Masonic papers, would be contaminated 
if they sat in a Blue Lodge with a Mexi 
can or French Mason, but they can safely 
sit with him in a Chapter Rose Croix, a 
Consistory or a Supreme Council. He is 
sprious and must be ostracized as a 
Master Mason, but he is 0. K. above the 
third degree!

Can you get pure water from an im 
pure source? Can you make a legitimate 
Scottish Rite Mason from spurious 
Master Mason? Or, after all, is the 
source pure and the Master Mason not 
spurious?

If a Mexican or French Mason is not 
a Mason because the Bible was not on 
the Altar, how can he be a legitimate 
thirty-third degree Mason?

Will some Brother of the American 
Rite who is also a member of the Scot 
tish Rite give us More Light on this 
subject and help us to solve this puzzle? 
—Universal Co-Masonry.
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L IS T  OF LODGES.

King Solomon Lodge No. 52, New York 
City, meets every first and third Wed 
nesday night of the month at Hunt's 
Point Palace, One Hundred and Sixty- 
third street and South Boulevard, at 8 

p. m. R. W. M„ Hyman S. Kessler, 460 
Grand street, New York; secretary, 
Harry H. Zorn, 96 Willett street, New 
York.

Kindest regards.
H. S. KESSLER, R. W. M.,

King Solomon Lodge No. 52, No. i  EI- 
dridge street.

Officers of Robert Burns Lodge U. D., 
Springfield, Oregon.

R. M. W„ E. E. Morrison; W. S. W„
L. K. Page; W. S. W„ L. E. Durrin; S. D„ 
Jack Littell; J. D., E. C. Martin; I. G. J. 
A. Staniger; Tyler, Chas. Kingwell; Sec 
retary, P. A. Johnson. Meeting night, 
every Monday.

(Secretaries are requested to notify 
this office of any changes or mistakes 
in this list.)

California.
Golden Thistle Lodge No. 12, San Fran 

cisco.—Meets every first and third Wed 
nesday in the month at German House, 
Turk and Polk Streets, at 8 p. m. R. W. 
M„ F. Vedder, 3213 Twenty-fourth 
Street, San Francisco; W. Secretary, P. 
Christensen, 422 Pierce Street, San Fran 
cisco.

Golden Star Lodge No. 15, San Fran 
cisco.—Meets every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 
German House, Turk and Polk Streets, 
Hall No. 7, fourth floor. R. W. M„ C. R. 
Little, 5021 East Fourteenth Street, Oak 
land; Secretary, H. A. Rayne, 657 Hayes 
Street, San Francisco.

Cosmos Lodge No. 37, San Francisco.— 
Meets at 402 German House Hall, Turk 
Street, second and fourth Fridays in each 
month, at 8:15 p. m.

St. Johannis Lodge No. 7, San Fran 
cisco.—Meets at German House, Palk 
Street, first and third Thursday of each 
month.

Palestine Lodge No. 23, San Francisco. 
—Meets every Monday evening at 8:15 
p. m. at Bay Shore Hall, 37 Leland Ave 
nue, San Francisco. R. W. M., C. C. Ham 
mond, 1147 Gilman Avenue; Secretary, 
C. A. Louis, 9 Leland Avenue.

St. Johns Lodge No. 8 , Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 542 
South Spring Street. R. W. M., Wm. B.
M. Beverley, 1839 East Forty-first Street; 
Secretary, Harry S. Mong, 1839 East 
Forty-first Street.

Rob Roy Lodge No. 32, Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Friday evening at 542 South 
Spring Street, Los Angeles. R. W. M„ 
Albert S. Amy; Secretary, J. H. Bestman, 
1131 West Fifty-fourth Street, Los An 
geles.

Walhalla Lodge No. 31, Los Angeles.— 
Meets every Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 
244 South Spring Street.

Glenlevit Lodge No. 43, Vallejo.— 
Meets every Wednesday evening at 8 p. 
m. at 222a George Street, Vallejo, Cali 
fornia. R. W. M., L. H. Smith; Secretary, 
R. D. Patton, 1102 Louisiana Street, 
Vellejo.

Harmony Lodge No. 15, San Jose.— 
Meets every rst and third Wednesday 
at 8 p. m. in K. of P. Hall, 67 South 
Second Street, San Jose, California.

Kern Lodge No. 55, Bakerseld.—Meets 
every Monday night at Druids Hall. R. 
W. M„ Fred Gunther, 2131 Nineteenth 
Street; Secretary, Walter Parent, 901 
Sixth Street, Gakersfleld.

Illinois.
Viking Lodge No. 75, Chicago.—Meets 

every Friday evening at 8 p. m. at 1225 
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago. R. W. M., 
A. Busch; Secretary, F. B. Zebrowski. All 
Masons cordially invited.

St. Clair Lodge No. 33, Chicago.—Meets, 
every Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 716 South 
Madison Street, Chicago. R. W. M., W. H.
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Humphreyville, 1301 West Huron Street, 
Chicago; Secretary, Henry W. ; Smith, 
2453 Diversey Avenue.

Savoy Lodge No. 35, Chicago.—Meets 
every first and third Tuesday at 8 p. m. 
at 716 West Madison Street. R. W. M„
—. —. ------------- , 1051 West Eleventh
Street; Secretary, A. Accordo, 561 W. 
Oak Street, Chicago.

Echo Lodge No. 48, Chicago, Illinois.— 
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday 
at 8 p. m. at 1225 Milkaukee Avenue. R. 
W. M„ Zigmund J. Odalski, 1009 North 
Lincoln Street, Chicago; Secretary, J. 
Gaslorowskl, 3210 Beach Avenue, Chi 
cago.

Columbus Lodge No. 34, Willisville.— 
Meets every first and third Monday at 
Miners Hall. R. W. M„ Carlo Rizzuti; 
Secretary, John Broek.

The American Masonic Federation’s 
offices are located in the Monadnock 
Block, 52 Jacokson Boulevard, No. 539. 
Telephone Harrison 2629. Lew F. Sta 
pleton, D. D. G. O., Chicago, Illinois.

Provincial Grand Master of Illinois.— 
Julia Kaczanowskl, 1318 West Erie Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Secretary Provinial Grand Lodge of 
Illinois.—W. H. Humphreyville, 1301 West 
Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Michigan.
Michigan.—Meets first atdnhidresht 

days at 318 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
Euphrates No. 41.—Meets every Thurs 

day at Euphrates Hall, 318 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit.

Acacia Lodge No. 2, A. A. S. R. of 
Wyandotte, Michigan.—Meets every Mon 
day at 8 p. m. Regular on or before full 
moon.

Unity.—Meets first and third Fridays 
at 318 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
—(No report sent in.)

New York.
Haladas Lodge No. 49, New York City. 

—Meets every first and third Monday at 
8 p. m. at 622 First Avenue, New York 
City. R. W. M„ Karl Forok, 421 East 
Sixty-fifth Street, New York City; Secre 

tary, Jacob Wagner, 538 East Sixth Street 
New York City.

King Solomon Lodge No. 55, New York 
no report yet sentnt in.)

Benjamin Franklin Lodge No. 50, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.—(No report.)

Oregon.
Kilwinning Lodge No. 38, Portland.— 

Meets every Friday at 8 p. m. at Audi 
torlum Hall, 20814 Third Street, Portland. 
R. W. M., A. C. Liebendorfer; Secretary. 
Geo. S. Brletling. ,

Robert Bruce Lodge No. 47, Portland.— 
Meets every Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 
208(4 Third Street, Portland. R. W, M„ S 
H. Haines, Chamber of Commerce; Secre 
tary, V. W. Ingles, 5925 Eighty-second 
Street, S, E. Portland.

Kilarnock Lodge, U, D„ Astoria.
Metropolitan Lodge, U. D., Portland.
Harmony Lodge, U. D„ Springfield.

Panama.
Eureka Lodge No. 25, Panama (Canal 

Zone).—Meets first and third Tuesdays 
in each month at 7:30 p. m.

St. Michaels No. 30, Panama.—No. re 
port.)

Utah.
Garibaldi No. 6 , Salt Lake City.—Meets 

every second and fourth Thursday at 
161(4 South Main Street, Salt Lake City. 
R. W. M., —. —. Branson; Secretary, —. 
James B. Thomson, 3 Center Street,

Accacia No. 39, Midvale.
Providence Lodge No. 5, Helper.— 

Meets in Flaln Hall every Saturday at 
8 p. m.

Washington.
Bon Accord No. 46, CentraHa.—Meets 

every Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at 109 West 
Main Street, Centralia. Secretary, T. H. 
McCleary, 112 South Tower Avenue, Cen 
tralia.

Trinity Lodge No. 44, Seattle.—Meets 
every first and third Wednesday at 8 p. m 
at 118 West Thomas Street, Seattle. R 
W. MM., W. S. Pulver, 118 West Thomas 
Street; Secretary, J. J. Anderson, Room 
257 Wiltshire Hotel, Seventh and Vir 
ginia Streets, Seattle.
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St. Andrew No. 20, Seattle)—Meets 
every Tuesday at 8 p. m. at 1923% First 
Aveiue, Seattle. R. W. M., Fred W. Kotel- 
man, 327 Nob Hill Avenue; Secretary, 
Thos. Rowse, Seward Hotel, Seattle.

G. Garibaldi No, 18, Seattle.—Meets at 
1923% First Avenue, every Monday at 
8:30 p. m.

Kilwinning No. 19, Seattle.—Meets at 
1923% First Avenue, every Sunday at 
10  a. m.

Robert Burns Lodge No. 14, Seattle.— 
Meets every second and fourth Wednes 
day at 8 p. m. at 1923% First Avenue. R. 
W. M., Robert Stewart, South Park; Sec 
retary, G. S. Hamman, 2556 Fourteenth 
Avenue, West Seattle.

George Washington No. 42, Cle Elum.— 
Meets at Forester’s Hall, Cle Elum, every 
first and third Monday at 8 p. m.

Thistle Lodge No. 27, Spokane.—Meets 
every Friday night at 8 p. m. at Wharton 
Hall, Spokane, R. W. M., J. K. McLeod, 
1608 Knox Avenue; Secretary, George 
Layman.

Caledonia Lodge No. 29, Tacoma.— 
Meets every Thursday at 8 p. m. at 
Tacoma Masonic Hall, Lucerne Building, 
corner Ninth and Tacoma Avenues. R. W. 
M., W. J. Hanson, 1110 North Prospect 
Street; Secretary, F. C. Pahle, Tacoma.

Wyoming.
Justice Lodge No. 2, Diamondville.— 

Meets every first and third Saturday at 
8 p. m. at Odd Fellows Hall. R. W. M„
T. A. Roggie; Secretary, 7E. Ziller, Dia 
mondville.

Costa Rica, C. A.
Ebenezer Lodge ..o. 4.—Meets at Ma 

sonic Hall, Port Limon, Costa Rica, Cen 
tral America, twice a month. Thomas 
Wilkinson, M. W. M.; Timothy Lee, Dep 
uty Master; W. Thomas, Secretary. Ad 
dress Box 47, Limon, Costa Rica, Cen 
tral America.

Lodge Secretaries will please take note 
of the incompleteness of the above di 
rectory. This is owing to Incomplete re 

ports and in several cases no reports at 
all, at time of going to press.—Editor.

SEEK IN G  LIGHT.

P. M.—“And always remember, my 
brother, never to speak ill of another 
Brother^behind his back!"

Bro. Newlyraised—"But then when 
when may I?”

------------- §--------------
T H E  B A TTLE AGAINST FR EEM A  

SONRY.

There are some members of Masonic 
Lodges who appear to think that the re 
peated warnings made by Masons about 
the enmity of the Roman Catholic 
Church toward Freemasonry are useless 
or at most exaggerated.

The following is a page from a "League 
Leaflet.” I tspeaks for Itself and needs 
no comment. The “Battle Against Free 
masonry” on the part of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy is on us. The leaf 
let is as follows, “verbatim et literatim:” 
GENERAL INTENTION FOR OCTOB 

ER, 1913.
Recommended by His Holiness, Pope 

Pius X.
The Battle Against Freemasonry.

In offering to the Associates of the 
League of the Sacred Heart, and thereby 
to the entire Catholic world, the Battle 
against Freemasonry as the primal in 
tention of their prayers and practices for 
October, Pope Pius X is in unison with 
all his predecessors from Clement XII In 
1738 to Leo XIII in 1890, who con 
demned Freemasonry ais anti-Catholic, 
anti-Christian and immoral, and pro 
nounced excommunication against Catho 
lics who should enter it.

This alone is proof sufficient that Ma 
sonry is to be avoided and combated as 
a thing essentially evil; yet it has sun- 
ningly persuaded many that its object is 
merely social arid fraternal, and. a large 
number of “outer” Masons in English-
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.speaking countries are kept Ignorant vf 
its real designs.

Fro mthe official documents and 
standard works on the subject it is 
proved beyond doubt that “Illuminated 
Masonry,” an elaborate hierarchical sys 
tem graded with consummate craft on 
ecclesiastical and religious models and 
in blasphemous imitation of sacramental 
rites, was ounningly devised to attain, 
through concerted and secret interference 
in t he government of nations and even 
of the church. The grand Masonic de 
sign of supplanting existing religion and 
government b ya natural religion and a 
universal democracy which Masonry 
alone would plant and guide and govern.

It is, therefore, clear that the hostility 
of Masonry is a call to battle for ail 
Christians, and especially for those who 
ha'’e pledged themselves to the Heart 
of Christ in reparation and service.

Read the excellent explanation of the 
General Intention by Rev. M. Kenny, S.
J., in the October Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart, 801 West 181st St., New 
York, N. Y.

------------ §------------
Who Is Who In Masonry and W hy, In 

the United States of America.

The founders of the American Masonic 
Federation, and its consstituant orders, 
had but one governing object in its or 
ganization, “Thie re-establishment of 
Universal Freemasonry, such as in other 
parts of the world, which as a whole 
was unknown in the United States, as 
the body in control in the United States 
had degenerated into a social political 
club, and forsaken the ancient Land 
marks of the Fraternity, becoming a law 
unto themselves.

This body which is called the "York 
Rite," has been in Masonic Control in 
the United States, since shortly after the 
attainment of her independence, and is a 
perversion of the true Masonry intro 
duced by tfee three mother Grand Lodges, 
England, Ireland and Scetland, in the

eighteenth century, into the then British 
Colonies, and later manufactured by one 
"Thomas Smith Webb” under the name 
of “Ancient York Rite.”

Each state of the Union has a Craft 
Grand Lodge, each totally independem 
from the other.

The oldest of these Grand Lodges ol 
the so-called York Rite, viz: the Grand 
Lodge of Massachusetts, is alleged to 
have received its authority from the 
Grand Lodge of England, through one 
Henry Price, who was said to be a Prov 
incial Grand Master, bearing a paten 
from the Grand Lodge through the Vis- 
iccunt Montague, which authority has 
been disputed and is today by cometem 
judges denied. Other Lodges were
formed in the various states from differ 
ent sources, such as the St. Andrew's 
Lodge No. 38 founded in 1752 upon a 
warrant issued from the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland to General Warren, under the 
hand of Lord Dalhousy. This was fol 
lowed by another one in 1773. It was 
under this latter authority and in a 
Lodge at Fredericksburg, Virginia, that 
George Washington was made a Mason.

It is also recorded that Henry Price 
constituted a Lodge in Philadelphia and 
Benjamin Franklin was the first Grand 
Master. Following these actions, we are 
informed that a great many similar pat 
ents were issued from England and Scot 
land for the establishment of the Craft 
Masonry in America. In every case, 
though, the recipients of these commis 
sions were deputies of the apointing 
power, having no initiative power of their 
own.

After the war of Independence, when 
the erstwhile British colonies became 
the United States of America, the Masons 
there desired Masonic as well as political 
independence, and when one Joseph Webb 
was chosen Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Massachusetts on March 8 , 1777, 
the said Grand Lodge declared itself inde 
pendent of England. Other so-called 
Grand Lodges were formed in New York
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and Philadelphia. All these were not 
only formed without any authority, but in 
direct violation of 'Masonic organic law, 
and of the obligation taken by each mem 
ber at bis initiation, and the installed 
obligation of the Master and Wardens of 
the Lodges.

That the founders of these irregular 
Grand Lodges and their apologists fullv 
recognized their unMasonic and irregular 
acts, has been shown by the excuses they 
have since made.

Amongst others, one is "that the Pro 
vincial Grand Master had the power to 
transform “Provincial Grand Lodge” into 
“Grand Lodge." Any one who know3 the 
limited powers of a “Provincial” Grand 
Master knows how untenable such argu 
ment is. This even its advocates recog 
nize, and instead, later claimed that they 
had followed the example of the four 
Lodges of London, which in 1717 institut 
ed the Grand Lodge of England.

The latter argument is still more un 
tenable than the former, for while it was 
competent and lawful, for the members 
of the four Lodges in London, to meet and 
surrender their inherent rights in favor 
of the Grand Lodge they created in 1717, 
all Masons made since then and under 
a warrant from this Grand Lodge, only 
possessed such rights and privileges as 
their initiatory obligation and the war 
rant their Lodge held from the Grand 
Lodge creating them, gave them. There- 
lore, the founders of these American 
State Grand Lodges did so without au-' 
thority from the Grand Lodges creating 
them, and thus they became clandestine 
bodies. As these American State Grand 
Lodges could not give to others 
that which they themselves did not pos 
sess, all to whom these aforesaid State 
Gnrad Lodges have subsequently granted 
warrants of authority were equally with 
them, irregular, clandestine’

The so-called York Rite State Grand 
Lodges which are sufficiently intelligent 
to recognize these facts later claimed 
that “Prescription” has healed the orig 

inal irregularity. But, lapse of time, how 
ever, while it might gloss over, cannot 
heal the original irregularity.

For some time, these self-created Grand 
Lodges continued to work Universal 
Masonry as they had originally received 
it from the Mother Grand Lodges, and 
bad they at least persued this course, the 
fact that they were self-created would 
have been condoned, and the American 
Masonic Federation would have never 
been formed.
. But they did not long continued this, 
and near the end of the eighteenth cen 
tury, they filled the cup of their thans- 
gression by practically altering the Ma 
sonic Fabric.

Innovations were introduced, known no 
where else. Not only was the sequence 
of the degree changed, but innovations 
were introduced into the work, etc., and 
a new system formed, calling it by a new 
name, “York" Rite.

It is of interest to the American Mason, 
therefore, to note that the expression, 
“York Rite,” has no basis. In fact, it 
is a misnomer and did NOT originate, as 
many have presumed and still presume, 
from the ancient Lodges of York, Eng 
land, but the name was given to a set 
of ten degrees, partly invented by one 
Thomas Smith Webb. :

The American Tyler Keystone, a York 
Rite magazine, has always tried as much 
as it could possibly afford to give light 
to its readers, and in its number of June 
30th, 1912, page 537, says in its Lexicon 
Column: “The so-called York Rite as
practiced in America, is wrongly termed, 
for it had nothing to do with York, and 
the work of the several degrees differs 
considerably from that work in any other 
country, and so should be designated by 
its true title, ‘American Rite.’ ”

Several of the degrees of the so-called 
York Rite system are peculiar to itself, 
viz.: The Most Excellent Master, 'Super 
Excellent Master, and Knight of the Red 
Cross, and their Knight Templar, and 
Knight of Malta degrees. The first two
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degrees must not be confounded with the 
ancient degrees of "Excellent, and Super 
Excellent Mason.” The third one is a 
plagiarized version of the old "Prince 
Mason” degrees.

Their Knight Templar Commandery 
degrees are also peculiar to itself, and 
are not the genuine Order of Temple; 
moreover, they have nothing of English, 
Scotch or Irish Masonic Knight Templar- 
ism but the name, neither the dress, nor 
the least part o' their rituals or cere 
monials. The ritual was made out, in 
this country, and is thus an American 
Christian Order, called American Knight 
Templar. • * *

As the average American York Rite 
Mason knows nothing, or very little of 
Masonic history, this will be news to 
them, but looking up a little Masonic his 
tory will prove to them that the Knight 
Templary, as practiced by the so-called 
York Rite in the United States, like 
everything else of their system, differs 
considerably and essentially from that 
practiced elsewhere, and has no connec 
tion with the genuine Knight Templar 
Order.

About this subject James H. Hopkins 
wrote an article in 1855, published in the 
Tyler Keystone, in which he said: “It
would be a matter of pride and grati 
fication, if we could trace the genealogy 
of our Templar Organizations by clear 
and unquestionable steps back to a legit 
imate parentage, and further, the very 
baptismal record of our Grand Encamp 
ment of the United States has been found 
to be erroneous.”

When considered that this is the ver 
dict of an enthusiastic member of the so- 
called York Rite, it is impossible to es 
cape the conclusion that, from first to 
last, the system of the so-called York 
Rite is entirely a fabrication, self- 
constituted, and without any legiti 
mate Masonic authority, although their 
members have accepted the same as part 
of the Universal Masonic Family of the 
World.

This so-called York Rite is practically 
controlled in many states of the Union 
by another branch, called “Scottish Rite' 
under the title of Southern and Northern 
jurisdiction, Supreme Councils, of the 
A. A. S. R.

As the title “Scottish Rite” or A. A  
S. R. is not copyrighted or patented, no 
one body can sue another body for using 
same, hence there are several bodies in 
the United States, who wronglully lay 
claim to the title, and have not the least 
right to use same. Of these pseudo 
Bodies, the above Southern and Northern 
jurisdictions are the most spurious. They 
claim to practice the so-called Scottish 
Rile degrees Iron the tcurth to the 
thirty-third degrees, and the so-called 
Ycrk Rite Master Mason must, if he 
wishes to take the higher degrees, take 
these pseudo Scottish degrees, by edict 
cf most of the State Grand Lodges. He 
can not and dare not join the true Scot 
tish Rita ior fear of being expelled from 
his York Rite Blue Lodge by the Grand 
Ledge, which the Southern and Northern 
jurisdiction controls in mest of the otatc.- 
of the Union.

The American Masonic Federation and 
it3 Constituent Orders “only," practice 
the “True Scottish” Scottish Rite from 
the first to the thirty-third degree, dating 
from time immemorial.

It therefore behooves particularly the 
younger members to be careful. First, 
be sure that the body styling itself Scot 
tish, works the Scottish Rite Degrees 
from the FIRST to the THIRTY-THIRD 
degree. If such a body does net work 
the Scottish Rite in the first three de 
grees and are told that to become a 
Scottish Rite Mason you have to pass the 
first three degrees in the York Rite and 
only can receive the Scottish Rite from 
the fourth degree up, then you can be 
sure it is NOT of the true Scottish Rite, 
but only a branch of the so-called York 
Rite. For the stludent who wishes to 
follow in detail the history of these
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bodies he can find same in “Folger's 
History of the A. A. S. R.”

Fully realizing that sooner or later the 
members would question their irregular 
ity, the leaders invented more innova 
tions. First, every American York Rite 
Mason is by his own obligation denied 
the right to investigate any and all ques 
tions that will bring into the limelight 
their acts and doings, both in and out of 
the Lodge Room, and is forbidden to talk 
Masonry with any of the members of any 
other Rite. Thus like the Roman Church 
the members are forced to walk in dark 
ness. Second innovation: Every one
questioning their Sovereignty, who in the 
least opposes them, is called ‘'Clandes 
tine.” This latter was introduced to 
create in the minds of their members 
the belief that their particular Grand 
Lodge is thus a ruling power in Ma 
sonry and superior to most of the world’s 
Masonry, as his Grand Lodge discrim 
inates with whom he shall and shall not 
hold Masonic intercourse.

Every State Grand Lodge of the so- 
ca'led York Rite has a separate list of 
Masonic Bodies which it terns “Clandes 
tine.” Scarcely any of these State 
Grand Lodge’s lists are alike. One State 
Grand Lodge says a certain body is 
clandestine, and another State Grand 
Lodge in an adjoining State says it, is 
perfectly regular. ,■

Therefore, the Master Mason of the 
American so-called York Rite does not 
know with whom he can hold Masonic 
intercourse, until he has inspected the 
official list of Masonic Bodies, which his 
State Grand Lodge has stamped “Clan 
destine."

No word, consequently, is used so 
much, and misused by the so-called York 
Rite State Masons as Clandestine, Irreg 
ular, etc., and applied to all persons and 
bodies who dare question their sover 
eignty, for no other reason than to keep 
the truth of their own irregularity dis 
guised to their members.

These Grand Lodges have become so

full of irregularities, inconsistencies, 
puerilities, etc., as to be a laughing stock 
of the whole world, and it has fallen 
from being a branch of the Masonic 
Family Universal to the position of a 
social political club, limited to the United 
States of America.

The un-Universal character of the so- 
called York Rite is most strongly shown 
in its relations with foreign Masonry. A 
brother Mason from Germany will be re 
ceived in a New York Lodge of the State 
Masons, but in Philadelphia the same will 
be called irregular and not admitted, al 
though belonging to some of the oldest 
Lodges in his country. In fact, there 
is not a non-English Masonic Power in 
the world that is not classed as irregu 
lar, clandestine, etc., by some of the 
State Grand Lodges of the American Rite, 
for no other reason than that their State 
Grand Lodges were dared to be ques 
tioned regarding their sovereignty. Be 
sides, it is a known fact that the Ameri 
can State Masons have very little use for 
foreign Masons. ,

Such an attitude toward foreigners is 
always expected from the MASSES, but 
it is reprehensible, in MASONRY for twq 
reasons: First, Because Masons are sup 
posed to be of more than average 
breadth and culture. Second, Because 
Masonry was founded expressly to com 
bat that race prejudice which keeps peo 
ple separate and makes them hold each 
other at arm’s length.

6 •
The more liberal and. thinking memr 

hers of the State Masons vigorously pro 
tested against the narrow and bigoted 
conduct of their leading Grand Lodge 
confreres, but on receiving no assurance 
of consideration, many seceded and estab 
lished their own Grand Lodges. But as 
these, however, were without any central 
head, they were in a measure powerless 
to relieve or even mitigate the alleged 
evil ,and thus made but little progress. ,

This resulted in thousands of foreign 
Masons becoming homeless in this coun 
try, and resulted in granting charters to


